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URGES U.S.ACT
AGAINST MEXICO

CURLEY WITH K. OF C. LEADERS

Cdmody, K. of C. Head,
Says Communist Doctrines
Infecting This Country

Mexico, now a "dangerous cesspool
whose communistic doctrines are infecting the United States," should be forced
to change its present policies as a protection to this country. Martin H. Carmody, national head of the Knights of
,Columbus, declared yesterday after addressing the state Senate. He also conferred with Gov. Curley.
Mr. Carmody. who lives in Grand
Rapids, Mich., and for the past eight
years has been supreme knight of the
Knights of Columbus. said that he differed with the position of the American
state department that religious persecution and communistic policies in Mexico are purely an internal problem of
that country and therefore did not call
for intervention.
SAYS U. S. LIFE THREATENED
"The first law of life," he said, "is
self-preservation and conditions in
Mexico now threaten the life of this
country, its institutions and its principles. Conditions in Mexico do not
concern that country alone. The dominating motif of its government its
schools, and its philosophy is more
communistic than anything out of
Russia. We could be safe from the
propaganda of Russia because an
ocean divided us. But the philosophy
and practices of Mexico, policies that
flatly'contradict every accepted American principle of economics and government, are seeping northward .over
the Rio Grande. We cannot safely remain indifferent to the situation.
Mr. Carmody, who is touring the
country as part of "an internationalization mobilization campaign for Catholic
action," declared that the office of the
Knights of Columbus in Washington
was in the possession of evidence which
would prove conclusively that the situation in Mexico warranted action by
the United States. This evidence he
said would be presented to the United
States Senate if the Senate foreign
relations committee reported favorably
on Senator Borah's resolution demanding an investigation of religious persecution in Mexico and if the Senate
then acted favorably on the committee's report.
SAYS ALL FAITHS STIRRED
Sentiment favoring action by the
United States government, he said, was
not confined to Catholics.
Baptists,
Methodists, Presbyterians, and other
denominations were as "shocked by the
denial of God and the sanctity of home
and property" as were Catholics, he
said. He characterized the statement
that Mexico's difficulties were of 'purely internal concern as "merely a blind."
Mr. Carmody, a lawyer, delivered his
opinion of the Mexican situation to
Gov. Curley, but the chief executive did
not commit himself other than by sympathetic demeanor. Instead he urbanely discussed the narcotic traffic, the
state of American education, the late
Charles "King" Solomon, Samuel
Adams, and the British in India. Flying from one subject to another with
a graceful flow of verbiage, he soon
had Mr. Carmody far from the original
subject.
Mr. Carmody, who was last night
Gov. Curley's guest at a dinner at the
Hotel Statler, did not mention the Mexican situation during a brief address to
the state Senate. Here he merely paid
compliment to the commonwealth of
Massachusetts and asserted that the
worst of the depression was over.

Curley

Refers

to

Kaminski

Case

In K. of C. Speech
Gov. Curley last night declared at a
dinner at the Hotel Statler for Martin
H. Carmody, supreme knight of the
Knights of Columbus, that that organization stood as a bulwark against such
sentimentality as had prompted 500 to
write and ask the Governor to commute the death sentence of Alexander
Kaminski to life imprisonment. Kaminski was executed early today after
having been found guilty of slaying a
jail guard during an escape.
"They asked me," said the Governor,
"to commute the death sentence of this
roan because he had an old father and
an old mother. With all due sympathy
for his parents, nevertheless I point ou
that the slaying of the guard made
widow of his wife and made his thre
children fatherless. Perhaps they ar
deserving of some sympathy, too.
"To commute that sentence would
to defame the jury that found the ma
guilty and insult the judge who pro
flounced his sentence."
Gov. Curley then told his audience o
welcoming at the State House yester
day Admiral Hobson. Spanish-American
war hero, and said that the admiral
had told him that the illegitimate dru
traffic in the nation annually did
business of nine billions of dollars.
"Perhaps that sta.ement," he said
"gives some clew as to why the nation*.
police departments are .sometimes cor
:upt. It may give some idea of wh
1 ant desirous of making a change it
the police commi.ssionership of Boston.'
Otne,
"speakers were Mgr. Richard J
Sa!zerlin, representing William Cardina
O'Connell; Joseph Martin, state deput
of the Knight.s of Columbus; Judg
John E. Swift of the superior court, an
Mr. Carmody.

ov. James M. Curley presenting a silver dollar to Martin II. Carmody, dirertink
ead of the national organization of the Knights of Columbus. Judge John L.
wlft is in the centre. Mr. Carmody, who is the supreme knight of the Knights
of Columbus, lives in Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Curley Welcomes
1 Gold Clause Decision
Gov. Curley last night added his
approval of the action of the supreme
court in upholding the administration act in devaluing the gold content of the dollar, lie said:
"The sunlight of prosperity 'Rill
now be visible through the clouds of
depres.sion which have hovered over
our country for the past six years.
I The supreme court's decision should
I be a material factor in the unification of all elements of the population
in speeding up the recovery program."
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NEITHER CURLEY
NOR HE ANXIOUS
TO BRING UP CASE
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PYTTING PARAPHERNALIA WRECKED BY POLICE

Commissioner Promises
Sensation if Forced to
Defend. Himself

Governor's Counsel See
Police Evidence to Use
Against Hultman
The possibility of a conr6ro'lase under which Joseph J.
Leonard might resign as police
commissioner of Boston in return for a promise of an appointment to an important
position outside the public service loomed last night as both
he and Gov. Curley proceeded
with their plans for tomorrow's
public hearing before the executive council on the Governor's ouster proceedings
against Leonard.
in t cntre. head of
. .1. Um.Ii,
,
Jana
Neither side is anxious to go ashie,%. booths and a 40-foot blackboard whlth
right ha‘e wrecked In a
through with the public hearFrom Leonard's close after he has had a fair charts* to e-olv
ing
his ability arid in that ease the
friends came threats that when show
public would be with you in making
he is placed under fire to de- a change.
At the present the public is posifend himself he will spare none tively not with you in ousting him
not one val:d charge has beer,
when
and that sensational disclosures made against
him. Your own interests will not be conserved by your
involving the members of the appearing
to have prejudiced the
family of one important public case. An imptirCal public hearing
must be such in fact as well as in
officeholder may be brought theory or else the effect of it all,
be a very decided react:en against
into the testimony.
you.
Is it not the tact that your public
"I don't think that develop- statements
would seem to have settled
Leonard's
was
likely,"
the
whole matter in our mind bement is
fore any hearing has been granted?
non-committal comment last May we presume to say that the
hearing should be before
night to the widespread report public
parties who have given no expression

I

1

.

Obeerocis a nil e headquarters belie.ved Feeney ObV101IS4 Was "fishing"
for material to be used against Leonard
His activities were observed by Thomas
C. O'Brien, counsel for Leonard.
Feeney called for reports of all police
connected with the investigation of the
murder of Joseph "Red" Sweeney Feb.
club, He also ex18 at the
amined numerous reports relating to
cases prior to Leonard's administration.
Feeney displayed considerable interest
in the reports of missing finger print
records. Nearly 1300 of these records
are missing but these are said to be the
fingerprints of individuals arrested on
suspicion and subsequently released
without, charges.
Feeney apparently was interested In
obtaining material to use against
Eugene C. Hultman, former police commissioner, in the event the Governor
makes an attempt to oust him from office as chairman of the metropolitan
diatrict commission.
LEONARD'S FRIENDS SKEPTICAL
Leonard's associates were frankly
skeptical that he would receive impartial consideration from two of the Republican councillors and they were none
too confident that all four Democrats
in the council, including Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, would not be committed
to removal in advance under the dictatorship of Gov. Curley.
If Leonard is given what he considers a fair hearing it is believed that
his counsel will make no attempt to involve the members of a high officeholder's family in recent police activities but if he is given the treatment
accorded the two ousted finance ca-nmission members his counsel is expected
to take off the lid and release all the
facts in his possession to the council.
The position available for Leonard if
he will resign was said to be as counsel for a public utility corporation,
through the use of political pressure.
Meanwhile he is proceeding with his
plans to defend himself in the event the
overtures to obtain his resignation are
halted.
The letter to the Governor made
public by Dr. Conrad and Dr. Park
follows:
We commend very heartily your decision not to remove Commissioner
Leonard without a public hearing.
The one thing the Massachusetts
public will always insist upon is a
square deal.
Commissioner Leonard cannot possibly reveal his competency for the
high office he holds in less than one
year. That, he has a difficult task
everybody knows. Should he prove
Inefficient it will clearly be revealed

COMOS

of opinion regarding Commissioner
Leonard. Such a completely unbiased
hearing would remove from the pnbLc mind any feeling that the hearing is merely a form.
Many of us believe Commissioner
Leonard should be given an absolutely free hand in reorganialng the police force of Boston. The morale of
the police department cannot be
maintained unless the commissio:er
Is treated with respect. Any contemptuous utterance regarding him
or his ability completely demoralises
the entire force.. The crime situation
in Boston is simply intolerable. It
Is the belief of the general nubile that
Commissioner Leonard is conscientiously undertaking to adminster his
department effectively. Possibly he
may find himself unequal to the task,
but for goodness sake, give him a free
field and a fair chance.
Personally, we are concerned With
the development of public confidence
in the executive department ind in
the moral and social well being of
our city and state. It is for this reason that we urged the continuance of
Commissioner Leonard, thus allowing
him to prove his ability successfully
to administer the police department.

RAID GAMING RESORT
An elaborately equipped horse betting
and gambling resort at 10 Beach street,
which enjoyed immunity from police
interference for more than a year, was
dismantled yesterday by Lt. James .1.
Hinchey and a police headquarters raiding squad.
In addition to the daily patronage
of 200 gamblers on horse races, according to an estimate given Lt. Hinchey
by attaches of the building, the establishment handled so much business that
six telephones were required to facilitate the registering of bets.
Police said last night that they Intend to learn who paid the rent of the
premises and to prosecute him for
maintaining the gaming resort.
This raid and the announcement by
Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard
that he would make numerous changes
in the personnel of the department today constituted the activity attributable
to the unsolved murder in the Cosmos
Club Feb. 8 of Joseph P. "Red"
Sweeney.
In general orders tonight Commis
stoner Leonard intends to promote three
lieutenants to captains and to elevat
as many sergeants to lieutenants. I
addition the assignment of a consider
able number of new men to the de
tective blanch of the department wil
be announced and it is expected tha
instructions will be issued to this but
reau to assume the investigation of al
felonies throughout, the city.
The official order re-establishing di
vision 3 in the West end, which w
merged with division 1 and 2 untie
the consolaiation scheme of forme
Commissioner Hultman, will be issue
today.

the headquarters raiding squad is shown surveying the ruins of
Special Officers George L. Drown at left and Arthur M. Eunson at
horse-racing betting resort at 10 Beach street.
'—
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URGES U.S.ACT
AGAINST MEXICO

CURLEY WITH K. OF C. LEADERS

Catmody, K. of C. Head,
Says Communist Doctrines
Infecting This Country
TALKS WITH CURLEY;
ADDRESSES SENATE
Mexico, now a "dangerous cesspool
'whose communistic doctrines are infecting the United States," should be forced
to change its present policies as a protection to this country, Martin H. Carmody, national head of the Knights of
Columbus, declared yesterday after addressing the state Senate, He also conferred with Gov. Curley.
Mr. Carmody. who lives in Grand
Rapids, Mich., and for the past eight
years has been supreme knight of the
Knights of Columbus. said that he differed with the position of the American
state department that religious persecution and communistic policies in Mexico are purely an internal problem of
that country and therefore did not call
for intervention.
SAYS U. S. LIFE THREATENED
"The first law of life," he said, "is Gov. James M. Curley presenting a silver dollar to Martin H. Carmody. directing
self-preservation and conditions in
cad of the national organization of the Knights of Columbus. Judge John L.
Mexico now threaten the life of this
wift is in the centre. Mr. Carmody, who is the supreme knight of the Knights
country, its institutions and its prinof Columbus, lives in Grand Rapids, Mich.
ciples. Conditions in Mexico do not
concern that country alone. The dom•
•
11 ;r1POW0....,.../Er
inating motif of its governmentL its
n
,
MASS.
schools, and its philosophy is min..
BOSTON
communistic than anything out of
Russia. We could be safe from the
propaganda of Russia because an
HERALD
ocean divided us. But the philosophy
and practices of Mexico. policies that
Boston, Mass.
flatly contradictevery accepted American principle of economics and government. are seeping northward .over
the Rio Grande. We cannot safely re- i
main indifferent to the situation.
Mr. Carmody, who is touring the
country as part of "an internationalization mobilizatioli campaign for Catholic I
action," declared that the office of the I
Knights of Columbus in Washington!
was in the possession of evidence which I
Gov. Curley last night added his
would prove conclusively that the sitapproval of the action of the supreme
tiation in Mexico warranted action by
court In upholding the administrathe United States This evidence he
tion act in devaluing the gold consaid would be presented to the United
States Senate if the Senate foreign
tent of the dollar. He said:
relations committee reported favorably
"The sunlight of prosperity will
on Senator Borah's resolution demandnow be visible through the clouds of
ing an investigation of religious per- t
aecution in Mexico and if the Senate
depres.sion which have hovered over
then acted favorably on the commitI our country for thr past six
years.
tee's report.
I The supreme court's decision
should
SAYS ALL FAITHS STIRRED
I he a material factor In the unification of all elements of the population
In speeding up the recovery program."
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T1FTTING PARAPHERNALIA WRECKED BY POLICE

Neither Gov. Curley Nor
He Anxious for Public Hearing
(Continued from First Page)

.that he would resign if the
Governor would call off the
public hearing. "I am preparing to defend myself and I am
not afraid to face any charges
that may be brought against
me."
! While Atty. John P. Feeney,
special counsel for the Governor in the ouster proceedings,
' said he had no information regarding a cancellation or a postponement of the hearing, it was
significant that much of his investigation of records yesterday at police headquarters went
back to a period prior to Leonard's appointment.
MOVES FOR LEONARD
Strong support for Leonard was being marshalled last night from various
sources. A petition in his behalf waS
IA. James J. Ilinchey, in centre, head of tile headquarters raiding squad is shown surveying the ruins of
being circulated in various section of
the city while the Governor was urged rashier's booths and a 40-foot blackboard which Special Officers George L. Drown at left and Arthur M. Eunson at
right have wrecked in a horse-racing betting resort at 10 Beach street.
by two of Boston's more prominent
Protestant clergymen to give Leonard
an impartial public hearing on the
,11
,
,T1
I nomIcs at the Harvard graduate school
Issue of his removal "before parties after he has had a fair chance to... riTTY,
who have given no expression of show his ability and in that case the
public would be with you in making
opinion" regarding the case.
In an open letter to the Governor, the a change.
At the present the public is posiRev. Dr. A. Z. Conrad of the Park
Street Church and the Rev. Charles E. tively not with you in ousting him
when
not one valid charge has been
deof
Boston
Park of the First Church
clared that public opinion is with made against him. Your own interLeonard and that he should be given ests will not be conserved by your
at least one year in office to prove his appearing to have prejudiced the
case. An impartial public hearing
competence.
The petition to the Governor and the must be such in fact as well as in
councillors urging the abandonment of theory or else the effect of it will
proceedings against Leonard was widely be a very decided reaction against
circulated in Jamaica Plain, South Bos- you.
Is it not the fact that your public
ton and Dorchester. A barrage of telegrams aLso will be laid down on the statements would seem to have settled
the
whole matt or in your mind beccuncillors today.
fore any hearing has been granted?
RECORDS EXAMINED
May we presume to say that the
Feeney, accompanied by Francis FE public. hearing should be before
Mullin of Winchester, Frank Pedonti, parties who have given no expression
executive messenger and Miss Helen of opinion regarding Commissioner
Carlin of the Governor's secretarial Leonard. Such a completely unbiased
staff, examined police department rec- hearing would remove from the pnbords for two hours. Feeney subsequently lie mind any feeling that the hearconferred privately with the Governor. ing is merely a form.
Many of us believe Commissioner
Observers at police headquarters believed Feeney obviously was "fishing" Leonard should be given an absolutefor material to be used against Leonard. ly free hand in reorganizing the poHis activities were observed by Thomas lice force of Boston. The morale of
the police department cannot be
C. O'Brien, counsel for Leonard.
maintained unless the commissioner
Feeney called for reports of all police
Is treated with respect. Any conconnected with the investigation of the
murder of Joseph "Red" Sweeney Feb. temptuous utterance regarding him
or his ability completely demoralizes
18 at the Cosmos club. He also exthe entire force. , The crime situation
amined numerous reports relating to
cases prior to Leonard's administration. in Boston is simply intolerable. It
Feeney displayed considerable interest Is the belief of the general public that
in the reports of missing finger print
Commissioner Leonard is conscientiously undertaking to adminster his
records. Nearly 1300 of these records
department effectively. Possibly he
are missing but these are said to be the
may find himself unequal to the task,
fingerprints of individuals arresa:d on
but for goodness sake, give him a free
suspicion and subsequently released
without charges.
field and a fair chance.
Feeney apparently was interested in
Personally, we are concerned with
the development of public confidence
obtaining material to use against
Eugene C. Hultman, former police com- in the executive department ind in
the moral and social well being of
missioner, in the event the Governor
our city and state. It is for this reamakes an attempt to oust him from ofson that we urged the continuance of
fice as chairman of the metropolitan
district commission.
Commissioner Leonard, thus allowing
him to prove his ability successfully
LEONARD'S FRIENDS SKEPTICAL
to administer the police department.
Leonard's associates were frankly
-skeptical that he would receive imparRAID GAMING RESORT
tial consideration from two of the ReAn elaborately equipped horse betting
publican councillors and they were none
too confident that all four Democrats and gambling resort at 10 Beach street,
Joincluding
Lt.-Gov.
in the council,
which enjoyed immunity from police
seph L. Hurley, would not be committed Interference for more than a year. was
to removal in advance under the dic- dismantled yesterday by U. James J.
tatorship of Gov. Curley.
Hinchey and a police headquarters raidIf Leonard is given what he con- ing squad.
siders a fair hearing it is believed that
In addition to the daily patronage
his counsel will make no attempt to in- of 200 gamblers on horse races, accordvolve the members of a high office- ing to an estimate given Lt. Hinchey
holder's family in recent police activ- by attaches of the building, the estabities but if he is given the treatment lishment handled so much business that
accorded the two ousted finance (1•11- six telephones were required to facilimission members his counsel is expected tate the registering of bets.
to take off the lid and release all the
Police said last night that they infacts in his possession to the council.
tend to learn who paid the rent of the
The position available for Leonard If premises and to prosecute him for
hp will resign was said to be as coun- maintaining the gaming resort.
sel for a public utility corporation,
This raid and the announcement by
through the use of political Pressure. Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard
Meanwhile he is proceeding with his that he would make numerous changes
plans to defend himself in the event the In the personnel of the department toovertures to obtain his resignation are day constituted the activity attributable
halted.
to the unsolved murder in the Cosmos
The letter to the Governor made Club Feb. 8 of Joseph P. "Red"
public by Dr. Conrad and Dr. Park Sweeney.
follows:
In general orders tonight Commis
We commend very heartily your de- stoner Leonard intends to promote three
Commissioner
remove
cision not to
lieutenants to captains and to elevat
Leonard without a public hearing. as many sergeants to lieutenants. II
The one thing the Massachusetta
addition the assignment of a consider
public will always insist upon Is a able number of new men to the de
square deal.
tective branch of the department wil
Commissioner Leonard cannot posbe announced and it is expected this
sibly reveal his competency for the instructions will be issued to this bit
high office he holds in less than one reau to assume the investigation of al
year. That he has a difficult task felonies throughout the city.
everybody knows. Should he prove
The official ordar iv-establishing di
Inefficient it will clearly be revealed
vision 3 in the West end, which w
merged with division 1 and 2 untie
the consolidation scheme of forme
Commissioner Hultman, will he issue
today.
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CONNELLY OUT
ASPOSTMASTER,
liurley Also Eliminated as.
Deadline Is Set for Applications for Tests
wAsamarom.

Feb. 18 (AP) — An -,
unofficial , report came - from the civil
March
service- commission today that
12 had been set as the deadline for applications:to take the examination for
the Boston postmastership.
Decision of the administration to
order an examination for the Boston
poStmastership, one of the outstanding
poStal offices in the country, was interprOted generally to mean that not only
had, the incumbent, William E. Hurley.
been eliminated from consideration for
reappointment, but also Patrick Connelly, brother of the former secretary to
Senator Walsh also had been discarded
i
as a passibility.
SEE TAGUE'S CHANCES BRIGHTER
Bay Staters in the capital, familiar
with the patronage situation within the
present administration, were outspoken
in their belief that the decision to call
an examination enhanced the chances
of Peter F. Tague considerably.
Behind this is one of the more interesting political stories of the present
administration, briefily this:
William E. Hurley's commission as
postmaster of Boston expired Feb. 5.
Repub, Hurley, although regarded as a
lican, is a career man who started from
postmasterthe ranks, rose to assistant
ship and achieved his present position
as head of the Boston postal district.
only when civic organizations launched
a drive to eliminate the Boston postmastership from politics.
Hurley, as postmaster, succeeded in
maintaining the friendship of Democrats in Congress to such an extent that
Senator Walsh of Massachusetts was
almost an open advocate of his retention.
However, into the picture came Gov.
Curley of Massachusetts. advocatisatit.
isatment of Peter F. Tague, a forIffliiit,
mer member of Congress, who was well
acquainted with the President when
the latter was assistant secretary of the
navy during the world war days. At
one time, Tague's appointment appeared
assured. Subsequently Senator Walsh
was summoned to the White House for
a conference on state patronage and
other matters, and immediately thereafter Trigue's stock took a decided
slump in the prediction of the politicians.
HURLEY, CONNOLLY OUT
Even more recently word leaked out
that Connelly, another career man but
a Democrat, had been suggested as a
possible compromise candidate.
With the examination assured and
due to be announced officially this week
both Hurley and Connelly are eliminated
from serious consideration for the postmastership, as under the regulations
neither is eligible to take the examination. although either could have been
appointed without examination.
Incidentally, such Is the civil service
regulation, application for the Boston
pos' iestership or any o or first class
postmastership is the examination 11
Itself. In submitting their applications
the applicants supply data as to their
qualifications, endorsement and previous
i record which. sublect to a brief investidewith:in by the postoffice departm
tilD a
tezmines their
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commottee on mercantile affairs, petition
of
for legislation to provide for labelling
sale.
foreign made goods for the retail auditorium.
Vaccinations-10:30. Gardner
committee on public health. petition to require vaccination of children in private
By FRED M. KNIGHT
and petition to make vaccination and
schools
Gov. Curley probably will leave Boston Saturday night on another trip inocu?ation compulsory.
A. M.. room 443. committee
Police-10:30
remain
necessary
him
to
in
the
for
to Washington. He expects it may be
on public service, Petitions to increase cornofficers. members of the
police
Pensation
of
capita) a few days to complete his plans to gain federal assistance for state police and detectives.
M., room 436. comP.
Ttivestigation--2
fishing.
industries—textiles,
and
shoes
basic
Massachusetts's
three of
mittee on rules, petition to investigate cornmisso,o of department of public utilities.
,11.p.ocalzvaaammiSIO••••••
Following a conference with Frederic
William F. Callahan, commissioner of
C. Dumaine of Manchester, N. H., the
public
works,
announced
yesterday,
after,
were
being
Governor said arrangements
made to have the Governors of the six receiving repeated requests from townNew Englana states, prominent textile and city officials, that lack of funds
manufacturers, and congressional lead- prevents the inclusion of any more new
ers get together for a luncheon in roads in the state highway system at
Washington Sunday or Monday. Mr. the present time.
Dumaine will have the textile men
Charles E. Moore, president of the
there.
Shoe Manufacturers Association of
The entire crew of more than 1100 Brockton, has accepted the invitation
of the U. S. S. Idaho, which is dry- to represent the manufacturers on Dean
docking at South Boston this week, will Gleason L. Archer's committee which
swell the ranks of those attending the s going to investigate the ills of the
Governor's Washington birthday recep- shoe industry. The committee will hold
tion in the hall of Flags, Friday.
its first meeting Thursday.
e Legislature
Both branches of
ta introduced
ests
The Senate yesterday accepted the adhad distinguished
rtdmr. Richmond verse report on the much-discussed peto them yestetaarv ,
ent
of
the World tition of P. Gerard Cahill, protesting
P. Hobson, pr
Association, was the seat of Senator George G. Moyse,
4
Narcotic Defee
ember
ms
of
the House on a voice vote. That ends the case
welcomed bY
while Ma0d H
'Carmody, of Grand and Moyse holds his seat without fur—ch., head of the Knights of ther dispute.
-.,-s appeared before the Senate.
A bill placing the office of superine committee on metropolitan af- tendent of the Boston police under ,
,rs, upon the request of Senator Jo- civil service, already passed by the
eph A. Langone, Jr., the petitioner, Senate, was given its first reading in
yesterday postponed hearings a. month the House yesterday.
on two of his proposed measures. One
Motions for substitution of bills
concerned the Ware-Swift river water
supply project and the other the auth- for adverse reports were made in
orization to construct and maintain al the House n three occasions yesterday but only one of the three bills
new park in Boston.
was kept alive. That was the measMrs. Mary MacDonald and Miss ure to provide for speedy trial of
Elizabeth Ormond, the former, com- actions of tort arising out of the
mander of the national organization of operation of motor vehicles that are
world war nurses and the latter head removed to the superior court.
of the Massachusetts group, visited the
Governor yesterday.
Although expressing himself heartily
in accord with the
Atty. John P. Feeney, if he so de- recreational facilities to enlargement of
be administered
sires, can have the appointment from by the
metropolitan district commSGov. Curley as special justice of the sion,
Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of
Boston municipal court made vacant the
commission, opposed three petitions
by the recent death of Special Justhat a division of recreation be created
tice John A. Bennett.
In his department,
The Senate ordered a bill permitting
Yesterday's hearing before the comthe Suffolk Law school to establish and
maintain a college of liberal arts with mittee on transportation on the
power to confer degrees, to a third special report of the division of
reading but refused to suspend the metropolitan planning was continued
rules in order to pass it to be engrossed. until March 4 because of the large
It will come up for action
number of persons who appeared.
tomorrow,
as a result.
Plans and cost of extensions of the
Boston Elevated from Lcchmere to
Although Senator Donald W. NicholArlington and from Forest Hills to
son, Republican floor leader, pointed the Dedham line were
submitted.
cut•that "we don't have any lynchings
in Massachusetts," the Senate adopted
H. Ware Barnum, counsel for the
resolutions memorializing Congress for Elevated, urged
the transportation comlegislation relative to the prevention or mittee to
report favorably on legislapunishment of the crime of lynching, tion which
would grant the department
Senator Langone attempted to have of public utilities the right to issue
the Senate substitute the bill for the temporary licenses for trial bus lines
adverse report on the petition that June for a period not greater than 120 days.
17 be made a legal holiday throughout
IMPORTANT HEARINGS TODAY
Massachusetts but his motion was de:Persons tinderarrest-7-10 o'clock.
room
feated 13-12 by a standing vote. Senator Erland F. Fish of Brookline led the
arrest
the right to examination be pbysivian
opposition.
of their own choosing.
Unemployment insurance-10:30 A. 1,0
Robert M. Washburn, president of room 433, committee
on labor sod
the Roosevelt Club, which is honor- petition that provision be madeindustries
the
establishment and administration of far
ing Councillor Winfield A. Schuster tem
a sysof unemployment insurance.
of Douglas at a luncheon at the ParLiquor licenses-10:30 A. M., room
ker House today at 12:45 o'clock, committee ou legal affairs, petitions of Massachusetts council of retail liquor dvalrrs
promises to answer Gov. Curley's at- for legislation
10
tack on his organization at that time.
alcoholic beverages.further regulate Wes of
Foreign goods-10:30 A. N., room 123
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HERO OF SANTIAGO
,VISITS STATE HOUSE

SPANISH WAR HERO AND SPEAKER

•

Hobson Talks with Curley—
introduced in House
Still fighting for national defence,
although no longer active on the high
Pearson
EMS, Rear Admiral Richmond
Hobson, known a_s "the hero of the
yesterwar,
Merrimac" of the Spanish
day visited the State House to urge
favorable consideration of a uniform
law presented in all states of the union
designed to control the sale and use
•
of narcotic drugs.
The retired naval officer, now president of the World Narcotic Defence
Association, spent nearly a half hour
discussing the narcotic situation with
Gov. Curley, later appeared before the
House of Representatives after being
introduced by Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, and finally conferred with Dr.
Henry C. Chadwick, commissioner of
public health.
In welcoming Hobson and assuring
him of his support, Gov. Curley declared that the man who achieved world
fame in 1898 by sinking the collier
Merrimac in Santiago.harbor to bottle
up the Spanish fleet, "is now fighting
for protection of the American people
from those who have ruined China.
The visitor wanted to speak to members of the Legislature on the uniform
narcotic law, already adopted by nine
states and pending in 35 others, but
when informed that it was a rule of
the House forbidding anyone to come
in and discuss legislation about to be
considered by the General Court, he
merely accepted Speaker Saltonstall's
Invitation to be introduced without reference to flip purpose of his visit.
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CURLEY DEMANDS
COLE FIRE 3 AIDES

HI 1 9 1935
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Boston, Mass.

General May Quit Race Board
—Other Members Agree
To Ouster
Ile

Gov. Curley's intereference with the
I
, activities of the state racing commission
with a demand for the immediate dismissal of three members of its staff
! may result in the resignation of Brig,Gen. Charles H. Cole from the chairmanship of the commission.
The Governor has directed the three
commissioners to discharge at once
Lawrence Bresnahan, Stephen Foti and
John Keefe. Democrats who were close•
ly associated with Senator David I.
Walsh's campaign for reelection last
fall, and to replace them with appointees of the Governor's selection.
Chairman Cole is unwilling to accede
to the Governor's demand but it was
reported last night that he will be overruled by his two associates, Charles F.
Connors and William H. Ensign. Bresnahan, Foti and Keefe have been employed by the commission since it was
organized last December.
One of those suggested by the GOVernor for employment on the commissten is Cornelius Cronin, Cambridge
politician who was defeated for one of
the Democratic nominations for the
House in his district.
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Geranium to Take
Gov. Curley's Name
Edwin S. Webster yesterday extended
an invitation to Gov. Curley to be
present at the opening of the flower
show of the Horticultural Society
March 10.
"They're going to name a geranium
after me," the Governor said.
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inner for Shannon in Observance
!
Of 67th Anniversary of Order
More than 500 members of the Mas- •
sachusetts Elks' Association attended a!
dinner at the Copley-Plaza last night
Los.
In honor of Michael F. Shannon of
Angeles, grand exalted ruler, in obof the
servance of the 67th anniversary
founding of the order.
honor
In his address, the guest of
attacked the forces of communism in
instances
the United States and cited
by
of the nationwide charity practiced, of
McNamara
V.
hte Elks. Raymond
delivHaverhill, past district deputy,
ered the 11 o'clock toast. James H. P.
.
toastmaster
Dyer of Leominster, was
Other guests were Mayor Mansfield,
Thomas Buckley. state auditor, representing Gov. Curley; Frederick W. Cook,
secretary of state: James R. Nicholson.
Levi
Edgar Masters. John F. Malley, J.
Meader, E. Mark Sullivan and Joseph
F. Mellyn.
The Nicholson trophy for ritualistic
excellence was awarded to the Newton
lodge of Elks. Dancing followed the
dinner.
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SHATTUCK HITS
AT BOND DEALS -Curley a Hitler,
s
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Roosevelt

Cites 'Shocking Disclos- I
ures' in Report of City's
Purchases While Treasurer Terms Fin. Corn. Ouster Unprincipled—Washburn Raps
ONLY
IL
COUNC
TELLS
Governor's Attack
VED
INVOL
FIRMS
2
characGovernor James M. Curley was
" in the
A.
Citing "shocking disclosures
terized today by Councilor Winfield his
purchases
report of the city's bond
Schuster of Douglas as -a Hitler at
hear•
recent
Dolan
the
L.
best" in his conduct of
during the four years Edmund
sinking: ings before the Governor's Council resultwas treasurer of the Boston
of the
Shattuck. ing in the ousting of two members
fund commission, Henry L.
Boston Finance Commission.
the!
the
urged
of
speaker
As the luncheon guest
ward 5 councilman, yesterday
to the: Roosevelt (T. R.) Club in the Parker
publicity
full
giving
of
need
as a. House, the Republican member of the
city's future security purchases
"unconstitutional, unfurther council branded as
any
preventing
the
means of
fair, unprincipled and un-American"
proceedings
Curley-conducted
entire
"abuses."
meeting. which resulted in the removal of Joseph
Speaking at a city council
the four Joyce Donahue and Charles Moorefield
during
that
declared
Shattuck
Finance Commission,
treasurer and Storey from the
fought
Schuster
years Dolan wrs city
which
s
proceeding
fund
treasurer also of the sinking
against in vain.
a
great
The councillor declared before
commissicn-1930 to 1933—the
were gathering of nearly seventy members
bulk of the city's bond purchases
the;
concerns. and friends of the Roosevelt Club,
made through two brokerage
turnout in the recent.
Corporation and largest luncheon
raised.
had
Securities
he
the Legal
history of the club, that
of the
the ouestfon of constitutionality
John F. Dever dr. Co.
Continved on Pape Three
BOUGHT BONDS
of the,
Shattuck said the president
n was J.
uses the club, as he alLegal Securities Corporatio
man who ways does those who differ with him. The
Walter Quinn—"the same
the notorious governor suggests the the Roosevelt
was at one time clerk of
which sold Club should change its name. It declines
Company.
Mohawk Packing
to marry his Administration.
its hosfor
"The Roosevelt Club commends the
inferior meat to the city
who
man
courage and intelligence of Councilor
pitals . . . and the same
who has opposed the governor.
Schuster,
-forCurley
served as treasurer of the
contributed Further, it believes that the message of
and
committee
Governor
the governor, extending the right of the
" He said pollee to raid, is a dangerous one whieh
$1000 to that committee.
fund
sinking
should be carefully considered. The goy.
that as treasurer of the
bonds in
commission. Dolan purchased from the ernor says that no one who is doing
51.500,000
business decently has anything to fear
of
the amount
from the police. He forgets, as by this
Eight)
Page
/
(Continued on
test, that the police may make the executive chamber the object of their first
oeceortny that the pur- raid. There is some humoe, however, in
chases through these firms were of a a situation where the govenew attempts
distinctly lower-average grade than
to set the style for ideals, which is the
had been, and is now, customary for last of his virtues.
sinking fund purchases. And an ex"The community is either all Curley,
amination of the prices paid indi- or all anthCurley, but I am a middle-ofcates that in a number of cases the
the-roader, with him when he is right
price charged to the city was higher
and against him when he is wrong, and
than the price at which similar
he has been and will be both."
bonds were being offered at or about
the same time.
What was Legal Securities Corporation? Its president was J. Walter Quinn, the man who as a member of Quinn Brothers, electrical contractors, had a contract for electrical
work on the East Boston Tunnel, the
man who was at one time clerksof the
Mohawk Packing Company and the
man who served as treasurer of the
Curler-for-Governor committee and
contributed $1000 to that committee.
The Legal Securities Corporation
offices were close by those of Edmund L. Dolan, doing business as E.
L. Dolan & Co. As stated by Mr.
Farnum before a single justice of the
supreme court, large sums of money
passed between Legal Securities Corporation and E. L. Dolan & Co. During this period about $1,500,000 face
value of bonds were purchased from
Legal Securities Corporation (the
name of which was later changed to
R. L. Emerson & Co.) by Mr. Dolan
as treasurer of the sinking fund commissioners.
In addition, I believe it will be
found that other large purchases
were made by Mr. Dolan through this
corporation for the pension funds and
other trust funds. Mr. Farnum gave
the total as over $2,000,000.
Evidently an examination not only
of Edmund L. Dolan and of the books
of E. L. Dolan & Co.—if they can be
found—but also an examination of
Mr. Quinn and the other officers of
Legal Securities Corporation and
their books—if they can be found—is
called for.
At the same time those strange cash
deposits in round sums such as $5000
and $40,000, referred to by Mr. Farnum in his statement, which appear
in the bank account of E. L. Dolan
& Co. should have the most careful
scrutiny.
And who were John F. Dever &
Co., also with offices at the same address as E. L. Dolan & Co., who
from 1930 to 1933 shared with Legal
Securities Corporation most of the
bond purchases for the sinking fund?
Certain it is that this firm is practically unknown to the investing public.
It is a general rule both of law
and ethics that a person who holds
a position of trust should not deal
with himself. An undisclosed dealing of this kind is even more objectionable. The city charter recognizes this rule.
If we sit idly by and take no action, when we have reason to believe that our public officials have
not been faithful to their trust, we
invite laxity, if not worse, in the
management of our affairs.
On the other hand, if we go to
the bottom of all questionable transactions and take action to prevent
their recurrence, we thereby give notice that such things will not be
tolerated.
If the day ever comes when, with
smug indifference, the citizens of this
fair city suffer corruption or neglect
of duty to go unrebuked and unremedied, then, truly pride will give
way to shame.

DISORDER IN COUNCIL
Wild scenes of disorder broke out a
the Boston city council meeting yes
terday as two of the members engage
in a bitter exchange of charges and re
criminf.tions. With the presiding off'
cer vainly rapping for order and th
entire chamber in an uproar. Council
man Clement A. Norton hurled th
charge of "political grafter" at John
Fitzgerald, president of the council, an
the latter retorted with the accusatio
that Norton was making "a rotten, con
temptible statement, knowing it to be
lie."
The bitter exchange came towar
the end of an otherwise peaceful sessio
during debate on an order introduce
by Norton seeking to put a check o
the establishment of any additiona
police stations. The order, prompte
by proposals to reopen station 12 1
South Boston and station 3 in Jo
street, called on Mayor Mansfield
consult with the police commissione
as to the advisability of adding an
more station houses. Norton, in dis
cussing the order, voiced strong oppo
sition to any additional stations,
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rQuick reaction to this letter soon
came. Governor Curley announced tas
that Eugene C. Hultman, former
police commissioner, should resign
mperit y.
his position as chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission he
because "shocking" and "astounding"'aY .2iovernor Curley says the sunshine of
conditions have been discovered in i'71.1-asperity-.--Wirr once more be visible
the police department which he re- through the clouds of adversity. No
cently directed.
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6.15
closed conditions making it difficult
fof Mr. Hultman's successor to
rectify them as he had to depend
upon men who were contributing
factors to them.
All of which made State House
observers see an easing up on Mr
Leonard.
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Vaccination Attacked
Get busy and modify rigid compulsory vaccination laws or public
opinion will abolish them altogether!
Members of the Legislative Committee on Public Health sat'up with a
y by
start at the warning, voiced t
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THOSE BODYGUARDS

is 5U111013

The suggestion that bodyguards accompany
NVR(1011113
some of our ccnstitutional officers of state government is what used to be called intriguing.•
•oltuoD uov.ijaa ottl
•Driqxou 'amnia aptoquinig 12 Jo
tutu 05 uop
-inn anus' spiaa pumua
Our foreign friends who say that our political 1•1
y '13.1ht pus %lig
'nui.x.r/P1.1,1,1:1.i.e.Sat3cq2t1III8;11 uaq
certai
appro
03m
nly
ve
would
of
it.
color
lacks
iife
*ems° „alauannfa.n, o;
sauot
umq oliatn
-UAS jo asn us ssaaans
A Governor preceded, followed and flanked by adotaaap a-sinoil sin pus ,9 -ciaa uo jp
sniodat qasujais
.assq paoiresps u einca Atauca.
a group of Gus Gennerichs would be very imposnyeap ea pauiara.z STI.M. an
sites paAg
ing. If they were appareled like the military
gt
figures who escorted His Excellency recently
through the streets of Washington, the show
ouster proceedings but that he was "imwould be grand, and all the grander for being
mediately quashed or cut out."
free. If one of the entourage would also trans"It was the greatest piece of political
pc-it a mace, as in City Hall on most solemn
manipu
lation I ever have had the priviloccasions, and in England continually, so much
ege of witnessing." said Schuster, as the
gathering applauded. "It set a precethe more glorious! As the Governor proposes
(Continued from First Page)
dent in the country. I never have seen
to hire ano:her dozen or two of state detectives,
Legal Securities Corporation for the such methods resorted to as were
used by
the bodyguard idea could be carried out so
city.
the governor. It was a Hitler at his
easily!
Shattuck said large sums of money best the way Governor
passed between the Legal Securities on that trial, or hearin Curley carried
And when these officials travel by motor
!
g, from the beCorporation and the brokerage firm
of ginning to the end. It was inhuman:
cars, what then? Well, another automobile
E. L. Dolan & Co. The transactions
the treatment accorded Mt. Storey was
clears the way for a president's car, and a third
shown in the report of the sinking
fund inhuman.
He was kept testifying for
bond purchases justify the suspic
follows. A Governor is a petty President. Obion,
stretc
hes of seven hours without food."
he said, that there may been a flagra
viously, therefore, a quasi-Presidential arrangent
violation of the rule of law and ethics Honored
by Resolutions
ment would not be out of place. Fifteen or
that a person holding a position of
trust
At the conclusion of his address.
suffic
ient.
would
be
most
cars
at
twenty new
i-chus
ter was honored by the passage of
may not deal with himself.
Expensive? Who cares about expenses when the
resolutions by the meeting, presented by
I The council, after brief debate
,
Rober
in
unit of appropriations in Washington is a
t
M. Washburn. president. The
which only Shattuck and Counc
ilman resolutions expressed the club's "enlion and our attention at home is centered not Clement A. Norton took part
adopte
d thusiastic
on reducing outlays but on finding new ways an order offered by Shattuck, request- lor. "for satisfaction" with the councilit was he. alone among the
ing the mayor to consider the advisof making the money roll?
members of the Governor's Council, who
ability of giving monthly public
ation
against the high-hande proin the City Record to all bond
transac- cedure" in the ramoval
HERALD
tions of the sinking fund, pensio
of Joyce and
n
fund
Storey
.
and other trust funds of the city.
The
Boston, Mass.
Washb
Washb
urn
introd
uced the guest of
data would include
description
securities bought and sold, the of the honor with a satirical reply to Governor
paid or received, the yield basis price Curley's recent attack on the club as
and "stupid, reprehensible, decept
the name of the broker throug
ive and unh whom moral."
the purchase or sale was made.
The
"The Roosevelt Club," said Washb
order also asks the mayor to
urn,
"other ways and means for consider "has ventured to differ with the goverTrirriitRE HONOR
insuring nor, and so he
honest and capable management
abuses the club, as he alof ways does those
such funds."
who differ with him. The
RAND EXALTED RULER
governor suggests the the
Shattuck, in urging adoption of
Roosevelt
his
Club
order,
should
said:
chang
e its name.
for Shannon in Observance
to marry his Administration. It declines
The shocking disclosures in the
reOf fil'th Anniversary of Order
"The Roosevelt Club comme
cent report to the city counci
nds
l on
More taan 500 members of the Massinking fund transactions during the courage and intelligence of Councithe
lor
the
Schuster, who has opposed the
years 1530, 1931, 1932 and 1933
sachusetts Elks' Association attended a
governor.
call Further, it
for
some
believ
es
remedi
that
al
the
action.
dinner at the Copley-Plaza last night ;
the governor, extending the message of
During the years 1930 to
right of the
in honor of Michael F. Shannon of Los
clusive, while Mr. Dolan 1933 in- police to raid, is a dangerous one which
was
city should be
Angeles, grand exalted ruler, in obtreasurer and treasurer of the
carefully considered. The govfund commissioners, almost sinking ernor says that no one who is
servance of the 67th anniversary of the
all the business
doing
purcha
decent
ses
ly has anything to
were
made through
founding of the order.
concerns, namely. Legal Securi two from the police. He forgats, as by fear
this
In his address, the guest of honor
Corporation and John F. Dever ties test, that the police may rnoke the execu& Co. tive chamb
attacked the forces of communism in
It is also noteworthy that
er the object of their
the pur- raid.
first
chases through these firms were
There is some humor, howev
the United States and cited instances
er,
distinctly lower-average grade of a a situation where the covermr.• attem in
of the nationwide charity practiced by
than
pts
to set the style for ideals,
had been, and is now, custom
ht,e Elks. Raymond V. McNamara, of
which
ary
is the
sinking fund purchases. And an for last of his virtues.
Haverhill, past district deputy, delivex"The community is either
amination of the prices paid
ered the 11 o'clock toast. James H. P.
all Curley,
cates that in a number of casesindi- or all anti-Curley, but I am a
Dyer of Leominster. was toastmaster.
the
price charged to the city was higher the-roader, with him when hemiddle-ofOther guests were Mayor Mansfield,
is right
and against him when he is
than the price at which
Thomas Buckley. state auditu, reprewrong, and
senting Gov. Curley; Frederick W. Cook,
bonds were being offered at orsimilar he has been and will be both."
about
secretary of state; James R. Nicholson,
the same time.
Edgar Masters. John F. Malley, J. Levi
What was Legal Securities
Meader, E. Mark Sullivan and Joseph
poration? Its president was J. CorWalter
Mellyn
.
Quinn, the man who as a
F.
The Nicholson trophy for ritualistic
ber of Quinn Brothers, electricalmemconexcellence was awarded to the Newton
tractors, had a contract for electri
lodge of Elks. Dancing followed the
work on the East Boston Tunnel, cal
dinner.
man who was at one time clerk af the
the
Mohawk Packing Company and the
man who served as treasurer
of the
Curlev-for-Governor committee and
contributed $1000 to that
committee.
The Legal Securities Corpor
ation
offices were close by those
of
mund L. Dolan, doing business EdL. Dolan & Co. As stated byas E.
Mr.
Farnum before a single justice
supreme court, large sums of of the
money
passed between Legal Securities
Corporation and E. L. Dolan &
ing this period about $1,500 Co. Dur,000 face
value of bonds were purchased
from
Legal Securities Corporation
name of which was later chang (the
ed to
R. L. Emerson & Co.) by Mr.
as treasurer of the sinking fund Dolan
commissioners.
In addition, I believe it will
found that other large purcha be
were made by Mr. Dolan throug ses
h
corporation for the pension funds this
other trust funds. Mr. Farnum and
gave
the total as over 52.000,000.
Evidently an examination not
of Edmund L. Dolan and of the only
books
of E. L. Dolan & Co.—if they can
found—but also an examination be
Mr. Quinn and the other officers of
of
Legal Securities Corporation
their books—if they can be foundand
—is
called for.
At the same time those strange cash
deposits in round sums such as $5000
and $40,000. referred to by Mr. Farnum in his statement, which appear
in the bank account of E. L. Dolan
& Co. should have the most careful
scrutiny.
And who were John F. Dever &
Co., also with offices at the same address as E. L. Dolan & Co., who
from 1930 to 1933 shared with Legal
Securities Corporation most of the
bond purchases for the sinking
fund?
Certain it is that this firm is practically unknown to the investing public.
It is a general rule both of law
and ethics that a person who holds
a position of trust should not deal
with himself. An undisclosed dealing of this kind is even more
objectionable. The city charter recognizes this rule.
If we sit idly by and take no
tion, when we have reason to acbelieve that our public officials
not been faithful to their trust,have
invite laxity, if not worse, in we
the
management of our affairs.
On the other hand, if we
the bottom of all questionable go to
transactions and take action to
their recurrence, we thereby prevent
give
notice that such things will
not be
tolerated.
If the day ever comes when,
with
smug indifference, the
citizens of this
fair city suffer corruption
or neglect
of duty to go unrebu
ked
remedied, then, truly pride and unwill give
way to shame.

Cites 'Shocking Disclosures' in Report of Purchases in Dolan's Term
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DISORDER IN COUNCIL
Wild

scenes of disorder broke out
a
the Boston city counci
l meeting yes
terday as two of the
membe
rs engage
in a bitter exchange
of charges and re
criminations. With the presid
ing offl
cer, vainly rapping for
order and th
entire chamber in an
uproar
,
Council
man Clement A. Norton
hurled th
charge of "political
grafter" at John
Fitzgerald. president of the
the latter retorted with thecouncil, an
that Norton was making "a accusatio
rotten, con
temptible statement, knowing
it to be
lie."
The bitter exchange came
towar
the end of an otherwise peacef
during debate on an order ul sessio
by Norton seeking to put introduce
the establishment of any a check o
additiona
police stations. The order,prom
pte
by proposals to reopen statio
n 12 i
South Boston and station
3
in
Jo
street, called on Mayor
Mansfield
consult with the police commis
sione
as to the advisability of
adding an
more station houses. Norton
,
in
dis
cusaing the order, voiced strong
oppo
sition to any additional statio
ns,
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decided reaction against you.
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Quick reaction to this letter soon las
came. Governor Curley announced
that Eugene C. Hultman, former
police commissioner, should resign
sperity.
his position as chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission he
because "shocking" and "astounding" 'ay:Tovernor Curley says the sunshine of
17111* once more be visible
conditions have been discovered in
the police department which he re- through the clouds of adversity. No
cently directed.
RACKETEERS
wonder we didn't see it then, we who
TALKS ON
Investigation into the police deZA
WB
were looking for it just a7ound the corner.
dissaid,
rnor
Z
Gove
the
,
WB
ment
part
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closed conditions making it difficult
for Mr. Hultman's successor to
rectify them as he had to depend
upon men who were contributing
factors to them.
All of which made State House
observers see an easing up on Mr
Leonard,

DICK GRANT

"AS I
SEE IT"

Vaccination Attacked
Get busy and modify rigid compulsory vaccination laws or public
opinion will abolish them altogether!
Members of the Legislative Committee on Public Health sat up with a
y by
start at the warning, voiced t
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' THOSE BODYGUARDS
accompany

The suggestion that bodyguards
some of our ccnstitutional officers of state government is what used to be called intrigulng.
Our foreign friends who say that our political
life lacks color would certainly approve of it.
A Governor preceded, followed and flanked by
a group of Gus Gennerichs would be very imposing. If they were appareled like the military
figures who escorted His Excellency recently
through the streets of Washington, the show
would be grand, and all the grander for being
free. If one of the entourage would also transport a mace, as in City Hall on most solemn
occasions, and in England continually, so much
the more glorious! As the Governor proposes
to hire another dozen or two of state detectives,
the bodyguard idea could be carried out so
easily!
And when these officials travel by motor
Well, another automobile
cars, what then?
clears the way for a President's car, and a third
follows. A Governor is a petty President. Obviously, therefore, a quasi-Presidential arrangement would not be out of place. Fifteen or
twenty new cars at most would be sufficient.
Expensive? Who cares about expenses When the
unit of appropriations in Washington is a million and our attention at home is centered not
on reducing outlays but on finding new ways
of making the money roil?
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-00 ETATirERE HONOR
RAND EXALTED RULER
inner for Shannon in Observance

if

Of 67th Anniversary of Order
More than 500 members of the Massachusetts Elks' Association attended a
dinner at the Copley-Plaza last night
in honor of Michael F. Shannon of Los
Angeles, grand exalted ruler, in observance of the 67th anniversary of the
founding of the order.
In his address, the guest of honor
attacked the forces of communism in
the United States and cited instances
of the nationwide charity practiced by
lite Elks. Raymond V. McNamara, of
Haverhill, past district deputy, delivered the 11 o'clock toast. James H. P.
Dyer of Leominster, was toastmaster.
Other guests were Mayor Mansfield,
Thomas Buckley. state auditor, representing Gov. Curley: Frederick W. Cook,
secretary of state; James R. Nicholson,
Edgar Masters, John F. Malley, J. Levi
Meader, E. Mark Sullivan and Joseph
F. Mellyn.
The Nicholson trophy for ritualistic
excellence was awarded to the Newton
lodge of Elks. Dancing followed the
dinner.
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SHATTUCK HITS
AT BOND DEALS -,Curley a Hitler,
IN DOLAN PROBE Scii-uster Tells
I

Roosevelt Club

Cites 'Shocking Disclos-!
P'
ures' in Report of City's Ili-Purchases While Treasurer Terms Fin. Corn. Ouster Unprincipled—Washburn Raps
TELLS COUNCIL ONLY
Governor's Attack
2 FIRMS INVOLVED

Governor James M. Curley was characCiting "shocking disclosures" in the
report of the city's bond purchases terized today by Councilor Winfield A.
Douglas
during the four years Edmund L. Dolan Schuster of conduct as ''a Hitler at his
best" in his
of the recent hearwas treasurer of the Boston sinklng ings before the Governor's Council resultfund commission, Henry L. Shattuck. ing in the ousting of two members of the
ward 5 councilman, yesterday urged the Boston Finance Commission.
As the luncheon guest speaker of the
need of giving full publicity to the Roosevelt (T.
R.) Club in the Parker
city's future security purchases as a House, the Republican member of the
means of preventing any further council branded as "unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled and un-American" the
"abuses."
proceedings
entire
Curley-conducted
Speaking at a city council meeting which resulted in
the removal of Joseph
Shattuck declared that during the to
Joyce Donahue and Charles Moorefield
years Dolan wrs city treasurer an Storey from the Finance Commission.
proceedings
Schuster fought
which
treasurer also of the sinking fun
against in vain.
commission-1930 to 1933—the great
The councillor declared before a
bulk of the city's bond purchases wer
gathering of nearly seventy members
made through two brokerage concerns and friends of the Roosevelt Club, the
the Legal Securities Corporation and largest luncheon turnout in the recent
history of the club, that he had raised
John F. Dever & Co.
the question of constitutionality of the
BOUGHT BONDS
Continued on Pape Three
Shattuck said the president of the
Legal Securities Corporation was J. nor, and
so he abuses the
Walter Quinn—"the same man who ways does those who differ club, as he alwith him. The
was at one time clerk of the notorious governor suggests the the Roosevelt
Club
should
sold
which
change
Company,
its
Mohawk Packing
name. It declines
to rnairryhis
marry
Adm'nistraton.
inferior meat to the city for its hose Roosevelt Club commends
the
pitals . . . and the same man who courage and intelligence
of Councilor
served as treasurer of the Curley-for- Schuster, who has opposed the governor.
Governor committee and contributed Further, it believes that the message (if
sato the governor, extending
the right of the
51000 to that committee." He
police to raid, is a dangerous one
WI'I'
that as treasurer of the sinking fund should be carefully
considered. Thegro-commission. Dolan purchased bondstiiirei ernor says that
no one who is
the amount of $1.500,000 from
business decently has anything todoing
fear
from
the
police.
He
Eight)
forgots, as
(Continued on Page
test, that the police may molt's theby this
executive chamber the object of
eetewortny that the purtheir first
raid. There is some humor,
chases through these firms were of
however, in
a a situation
where the e;overno:. attempts
distinctly lower-average grade than
to set the style for ideals.
had been, and is now, customary
which is the
for last of his
virtues.
sinking fund purchases. And an ex"The community is either all
amination of the prices paid indiCurley,
cates that in a number of cases the or all anti-Curley, but I am a middle-ofthe-roader, with him when he
price charged to the city was
is right
higher
than the price at which similar and against him when he is wrong, and
bonds were being offered at or about he has been and will be both."
the same time.
What was Legal Securities Corporation? Its president was J. Walter Quinn. the man who as a member of Quinn Brothers, electrical contractors, had a contract for electrical
work on the Ea.st Boston Tunnel, the
man who was at one time clerksof the
Mohawk Packing Company and the
man who served as treasurer of the
Curlew-for-Governor committee and
contributed $1000 to that committee.
The Legal Securities Corporation
offices were close by those of Edmund L. Dolan, doing business as E.
L. Dolan & Co. As stated by Mr.
Fern= before a single justice of the
supreme court, large sums of money
passed between Legal Securities Corporation and E. L. Dolan & Co. During this period about $1,500,000 face
value of bonds were purchased from
Legal Securities Corporation
the
name of which was later changed to
R. L. Emerson & Co.) by Mr. Dolan
as treasurer of the sinking fund commissioners.
In addition, I believe it will be
found that other large purchases
were made by Mr. Dolan through this
corporation for the pension funds and
other trust funds. Mr. Farnum gave
the total as over $2,000,000.
Evidently an examination not only
of Edmund L. Dolan and of the books
of E. L. Dolan & Co.—if they can be
found—but also an examination of
Mr. Quinn and the other officers of
Legal Securities Corporation and
their books—if they can be found—is
called for.
At the same time those strange cash
deposits in round sums such as $5000
and $40,000. referred to by Mr. Farnum in his statement, which appear
in the bank account of E. L. Dolan
& Co. should have the most careful
scrutiny.
And who were John F. Dever &
Co., also with offices at the same address as E. L. Dolan & Co., who
from 1930 to 1933 shared with Legal
Securities Corporation most of the
bond purchases for the sinking fund?
Certain it is that this firm is practically unknown to the investing public.
It is a general rule both of law
and ethics that a person who holds
a position of trust should not deal
with himself. An undisclosed dealing of this kind is even more objectionable. The city charter recognizes this rule.
If we sit idly by and take no action. when we have reason to believe that our public officials have
not been faithful to their trust, we
invite laxity, if not worse, in the
management of our affairs.
On the other hand, if we go to
the bottom of all questionable
transactions and take action to prevent
their recurrence, we thereby give notice that such things will not be
tolerated.
If the day ever comes when, with
smug indifference, the citizens of this
fair city suffer corruption or neglect
of duty to go unrebuked and
unremedied, then, truly pride will
give
way to shame.

DISORDER IN COUNCIL

Wild scenes of disorder
the Boston city council broke out a
meeting yes
terday as two of the members
engage
in a bitter exchange of
charges and re
criminations. With the presiding
offl
car vainly rapping for
order
entire chamber in an uproar, and th
Council
man Clement A. Norton
th
charge of ''political grafter" hurled
at John
Fitzgerald. president of the council,
an
the latter retorted with the
accusatio
that Norton was making "a rotten,
con
ternptible statement, knowing It to be
lie."
The bitter exchange came tower
the end of an otherwise peaceful sessio
during debate on an order introduce
by Norton seeking to put a check
o
the establishment of any
police stations. The order. additions
prompte
by proposals to reope i station
12 i
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tdmiral Hobson
ts Santiago Hero,
Visits Curley

Admiral Richmond P. Hobson, rered, hero of the Spanish War. invaded
.dassachusetts in a fighting mood yesterday. As president of the World Narcotic
I )efense Association, the former naval lieutenant, who achieved fame by sinking the
Merrimac. tit the entrance to Santiago Harbor and bottling up the Spanish
fleet, is now carrying on a battle for the I
passage by the States of a uniform anti- I
narcotics law.
He regards Massachusetts as a key
State, Hobson said. The act has already
been adopted by nine States but Rhode
Island is the only one in the New England group which has approved it.
When the . admiral visited Governor
Curley at the State House to enlist his
support, the governor asserted that the
measure ought to have been passed by
the Legislature last year and he believed
It would be enacted this session.
He remarked that in the Boston Police
Department -the narcotic division has
dwindled to one man." Asked as to
whether this condition would br considered in connection with the proceedings
for the removal of Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard, the governor replied
'hat he would have "something to say
on that Wednesday."
In advocating the adoption of the uniform law. Admiral Hobson said it had
been estimated that the total burden of
crime on the United States amounted to
$13,000,000,000 annually and of that vast
sum, $5,000,000,000 could be traced to the
use of narcotics.
Governor Curley said that he would ,
send a message to the Legislative Committee on Public Health urging favorable
consideration of the Uniform Narcotic
Act when it came before the committee ,
for hearing.
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was executive
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Snow Work Organ
and tomor-

Light snowfall today
Weather Bureau rerow, the Boston
Meanwhile, Mayor
ported today.
long-time
Greyhound Racing Association, Inc., Mansfield was taking a
storms
opens at Methuen for a meeting view of the load which winter budgand city
.
streets
running from June 29 to Aug. 10.
city
on
place
winAnother group to receive a dog- ets. Looking forward to otherfuture
for
racing license, the Ole Harbor
a general plans
\
track in campaigns, the Mayor has approved
Kennel Club, will builo
districts
fata
o.
istmet.
South Boston and start raking in dividing the city into five
among chiMe....- -ad adults which gambled money 4- ,a meeting run- with responsibility for snow removal
many times were not certified as due ning from July 3 o Aug. 14. They vested in as many divisional engito such causes. Parents are up in will also be open from Oct. 5 to neers. Joshua Atwood, divisional
f-staff to
arms over the law which subjects Oct. 12.
engineer, becomes chief-o the city
in
their children to vaccination that
es
yet
not
activiti
have
dates
-racing
"all
Horse
supervise
sometimes produces virulent disease, been decided upon. A suitable track proper."
reports,
she said. A vote for compulsory vac- must be built, but, gambling proTurning to this winter's
cination, Mrs. Henderson continued, moters anticipate no delay on that today told of coastal pack ice wreakharbor deis a vote for increased profits for score.
ing glacial impact upon
Bay, Bar
Salem
physicians and manufacturers of
in
Down
A
A
A
fenses.
s have
beacon
virus. She said some deprecatory
Horn
Ram's
While license r.nd meeting dates Head and
things about the product of a virus
bleating warnings to naviga
ceased
from
orders
out,
handed
ed
being
were
manufacturer whose sales amount
carried away the granite
Ice
tors.
into
coming
Horn sufGovernor Curley were
to $4,000,000 in one year.
base of Bar Head. Ram's
Dr. Perrin T. Wilson of the Mas- the racing commission's office for fered a somewhat similar casualty.
Society
Osteopathic
sachusetts
the removal of three members of the In the approaches to Beverly Harsided with the citizens' committee. office staff. Gen. Charles H. Cole, ; bor only Lobster Rock Light is still
imonly
Natural immunity is the
chairman of the commission, is re- blinking through the siege.
munity from disease and vaccina- quested to discharge Lawrence
Wellfieet and Provincetown folk
legtion does not help, he told the
Bresnahan, Stephen Foti and John are in suspense as a sulking ice fieid
islative group.
Keefe. Mr. Bresnahan campaigned! threatens to close first one port then
for General Cole, candidate for Gov- the c'her, depending on direction of
the Democratic primaries, wind and tide. Provincetown fisherSpeculation Tax Urged ernor inSenato
r David I. Walsh. He men kept anxious 'vigil Sunday
Governor Curley's drive against and for
night. It was Wellfieet's turn to sit
land speculation in connection with
I up last night. Coast guardsmen are
public improvements, announced in
herd" on the outer edge of
his inaugural message, today picked
i "riding
the pack, for it would never do to
up speed when his bill, calling for a
put their vessels between the pack
'15 per cent tax on profit made on
and the shore. One fishing vessel
acquired land sold to municipalities,
• trapped offshore is being proviwas heard before the legislative
sioned by the coast guard.
committee on taxation.
If Cape Codders can hola on for
Richard D. Grant, his chief secretwo or three weeks longer, the
tary. appeared before the committee
spring thaws will disperse the field.
to outline the drive to curb the
Clipping Service
coast guard officers say. Meanwhile.
activities of land speculators. He Press
Provincetown fishermen are wone
Squar
charged that "it is a well known
2 Park
dering what is happening to their
fact that for a long period of time.
MASS.
wiers and trawls abandoned i
BOSTON
land, in the vicinity of proposed subdin
hasty retreat before the
stantial improvements, has' been
e of pack ice.
advanc
acquired and then sold at unconTRANSCRIPT
scionable profits."
Mr. Grant added that the GoverBoston, Mass.
nor believes this proposed legislation
would stop land speculation, "something that no mayor of Boston has
been able to effectively combat."

Dog Racing Dates Set )Sperity.
Out on a spruced-up dump in the
swampy Alewife Brook Parkway :iovernor Curley says the sunshine of
of rpnihridce arevhounds,,
perity."—T-Tv IT once more be visible
through the clouds of adversity. No
wonder we didn't See it then, we who
Were bolting for it just around the corner.
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ght Tomorrow
ICurley Aims
at Him with
Leonard
Governor Promises 'Shocking'
Revelations on Police at
Council Hearing
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Urges 75 P. C. Tax
I to Bar Land Grabs Curley Asks Race
Com. to Speed Up
Curky:_a' Secretary Backs Profits Levy, Saying Gains Have
Been "Unconscionable"
Richard D. Grant. secretary to Governor Curley, appeared before the legislative Committee on Taxation today in
support of the recommendation contained
in the governor's inaugural message for
a tax of 75 per cent on the profits of the
sale of real estate to municipalities for
public improvements.
"It is a well-known fact that for
a long period," the secretary said,
"land
In the vicinity of proposed substantial
improvements has been acquired and
then sold at unconscionable profits.
The
governor has made this recommendation
for a 75 per cent tax on such profit
s in
an effort to curb such practices. He believes that favorable action on his
recommendation would virtually put
an end.
to such land speculations. He believ
es
the proposed legislation is in the publi
c
interest."

Charles F. Connors, member of the
State Racing Commission, today was informed by Governor James M. CurleY
that he is desirous of having the cornmisison act as speedily as possible in the
matter of issuing such license as it deems
advisable for horse and dog racing in the
Commonwealth.
The governor, while not personally in
favor of racing, takes the position that
inasmuch as it has been approved by the
people, and a commission to supervise it
has been set up, action on applications
for permits should be put through as
speedily as possible.
No licenses have been granted by the
commission for teh operation of horse
racing tracks, but three licenses for
dog
tracks have been approved by the board.
Requests for licenses for fourteen other
dog tracks are pending before the commission. The next to be considered will
be applications from Springfield, Worcester. Dighton and Quincy.
The governor has also directed the ,i
commission to get rid of its assistant
secretary, Lawrence Bresnahan; Stephen
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Prediction that "shocking and astounding revelations" concerning the Bosto
n
Police Department will come at the ExeI.
cutive Council meeting tomor
row was
Commenting today on
the report th
made by Governor Curley today
Gener
al Charles H.
.
atCape
State Racing CommiCole, chairman of the
Removal of Police Commission
ssion, had said
er 3ohe
would resign rather
c'epb J. Leonard and of forme
than discharge Lawr Police
rence J. Bresnahan,
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, now
assistant secretary
of the commission
chairman of the Metropolitan
,
as
Distri
.%se".•"." requested by Governor Curley, the
Commission, will positively be taken ct
gover
nor said h
up
ready to receive
(
at tomorrow's meeting, and
General Cole's reel was,smokina in his offices at the State House,
there will be
tion, but that it had
h:to.eldseterrdinaythferofmormr.of
no postponement, the gover
not been tendered, rieacenliN).eerdrva cigarp
nor asserted.
"If I were Mr. Hultman I
would tender
Only Change he •
had asked for in
my resignation before that
the
of West Harwich.
hearing opens
commission was the personnel of th French letter accompanying the gift, the
tomorrow." Governor Curle
In a
y said.
replacement fo;
The governor indicated
Bresnahan. He said
inomr said: "I send this scoop to put
• he had not
in particular
asked your cigar
for the discharge
that the promised revelation
,.,,
of Stephen Foti and
s in or anything else. I am
John Keefe, two
volve former Commission s would inold man, full of fight, seventy-nine
other members of
er Hultman,
'''n
Who resigned to becom
commission's staff, whos
years old, and I thought I could make a
e head of the
e continuance In
n
the posts has been
Metropolitan District Commi
living making these little things. Just as
discussed.
ssion and to
"I didn't Intend
make room for the appoi
other fools I lost what I had when
to
ntment of Leonthem," the governor get rid of all of Hoover let the crooks scoop it all in. I
ard, formerly chairman of
said. "Just Bresna a
the Boston
han. General Cole
Finance Commission, just befor
ne fol.' get that lottery business
said that
e the term Bresn
of former Governor Josep
ahan to retire, he would if I wanted- '''"h B. Ely exfeel obliged through as people will buy tickets when
to tender his resig
pired.
nation. I told him I they won't buy anything else. You have
would be here until 6
At the same time Governor
,, . struck the right keynote. I think you
P.M
Curley inGeneral Cole said that .to reecive it.
dicated that he had not relen
ted in his no
he had received I are smart enough to bring the White
proceedings to oust the
offici
al
notice from
I house over to Boston. I hope to see you
present police repla
commissioner, although he
ce Bresnahan, who the governor t i at the head of it."
added that
was one of Cole':
Commissioner Leonard had had
in
Ills
unsuccessful campaign
to contend with conditions which
the Democratic
he
nomination for govgn
from his predecessor's regim inherited ernor last year.
e.
"The case against Commission
er
Leone
ard is closed," the governor
said, "and
we've got to consider the
case of his
predecessor, in which the discl
be shocking and astounding osures will
. Commissioner Leorard has had to
men wha contributed to those depend on
conditions.
It looks like a general
house-cleaning
to me."

Codder Secls
i Curlev Cigarholder

Pa.

.
fqourpporters

The governor's statement
pea ie from police haadq followed reuarters that
Thomas C. O'Brien, former
District Attorney of Suffolk County and
counsel for
Leone_ed, had suggested that
the hearing
be postponed for a week.
This suggestion was made
to John P.
Feeney, special counsel for
the governor
ia the removal proce
edings, when he
visited polioe headquarters
to inspect
records concerning the
conduct of the
department.
Feeney reported that the
records,
which he had previously
examined, could
not be found and that the
postp
oneme
nt
was suggested so that he
might have further opportunity to search
for them and
examine them. For his
own
ever. Feeney said he would part, howbe ready to
proceed tomorrow and that
he had not
requested any delay.
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SKS ELKS TO HELP ERASE
COMMUNISM IN THIS NATION

iiannon, Grand Exalted Ruler, Addresses 500
At Dinner Given in His Honor

left to Right--James R. Nicholson, PGER; Michael F. Shannon, GER,
and Mayor Mansfield.
•
An appeal to 500 Elks and friends team is the champion outfit in thil
ho last night attended a reception Nation.
James H. P. Dyer of Leominster
id dinner in his honor at the Copacted as toastmaster. The invocation
y-Plaza was made by Michael F. was given by State Chaplain Vincent
.lannon, grand exalted ruler of F. Crowley of Boston. Those in
lkdom. He urged all to support his charge of arrangements included
Robert M. Dowe, John J. O'Connor,
orandum to Congress to sup- Bernard E. Carbin and John J. Mc4
ess
unism and all subversive Kenna.
After the speaking there wail
achings in
s country.
He said tha the memorandum. dancing until after midnight.
hich will eventually contain several
illion signatures, will be presented OPPOSE CIRCUS PERMITS
Congress in the middle of March
ON FRIDAY OR SATURDAY
the hope that legislation will be
assed closing the mails and interFALL RIVER, Feb 18—Opposition
ate commerce to
Communistic to the granting of licenses to circusel
acurnents, and the Nation to aliens to perform in this city on either Fri.
f subversive inclinations.
day or Saturday was filed today witlt
Turning from this topic, Mr Shan- Mayor Alexander C. Murray by the
on told how this year the Elks executive committee of the Fall River
ave inaugurated a new form of Merchants Association.
Mayor Murray indicated that he
hilanthropy in "Acts of Friendship."
ach time a lodge meets—"and this is would act in accordance with the deiing on tonight somewhere," said the sires of the association. Last year,
›eaker—"some needy person is a circus obtained a permit for performances on a Saturday, but before
ided."
The new charity of the organiza. the circus arrived in this city, the
on is not measured in terms of permit was revoked, and the perform..
toney but in terms of friendship, he ances were held in North Westport,
A circus has already filed application
aid.
Mayor and Mrs Frederick W. Mans- for a date this year.
eld extended the greetings of the
Reason for Failure
ity. Those of Gov JamesjCurley
Henry Peck
ad the State were brought by State
Bowersox--Before
,uditor Thomas H. Buckley.
was married he said he would be
James R. Nicholson of Springfield, the boss in his own house or know
ast exalted ruler of Massachusetts, the reason why.
'
Conybear—And now he's married?
resented the Nicholson Competitive
Bowersox—Yes--and he knows the
'rophy for ritualistic excellence. to
Pathfinder.
why.—The
reason
earn of the Newton Lodge. This

RECORDS GONE
I•eonard's Counsel Says
1265 Are Missing
The disclosure that Capt James J.
Sheehan found that 1265 fingerprint
records were missing from the Boston police Rogues' Gallery when he
reorganized that bureau of the department last October, was made by
Thomas C. O'Brien. counsel to Police Commissioner Leonard, yesterday.
Mr O'Brien made his statement
after attorney John P. Feeney, counsel for Gov Curley. had stated that
"thousands of records" were missing
from the Bureau of Records. Mr
Feeney and attorney Francis R. Mullin had been at Police Headquarters'
to examine records assembled there
at their request.
Although rumors persisted that
proceedings looking to the ouster of
Police Commissioner Leonard might
not be held tomorrow before the
Executive Council. denials of postponement came from both G v Curley and Mr Feeney. Gov Cur
said he will ask the removal of ExPolice Commissioner Hultman from
his present post as chairman of the '
Metropolitan District Commission to.
also.

Gambling Resort Raided
,

Deputy Supt James McDevitt led
his special squad in the third raid on
an alleged large gambling resort.
known as "The Bridge Club." yesterday, on the fifth floor of the building
at 10 Beach st. Deputy McDevit;
squad was formed "to clean up the
city" at the start of the differences
'between Commissioner Leonard and
Gov Curley.
, Yesterday's raid revealed a wellequipped resort, the deputy said.
capable of accommodating 200 per!-sons. The raiders seized alleged
gaming equipment although they said
j the place had been closed since Feb
9. the day after the murder of Joseph (Red) Sweeney in the Cosmos
Club on Broadway.
, Rev A. Z. Conrad, pastor of the
I Park Street Church. and Rev Charles
! E. Park, pastor of the First Church
j of Boston, made a plea in an open
letter, yesterday, to Gov Curley for
the retention of Commissioner Leonard until he "prove inefficient." The
, ministers wrote: "The public is positively not with you at the present
time in ousting him."
Attorney Feeney's visit to Police
Headquarters, postponed from Sunday, occurred shortly before noontime. He was accompanied by at' toroney Mullin, Francis Pedonti, ex.ecutive messenger, z.nd Miss Helen
, Carlin, a member of the Governor's
secretarial staff.

See Cosmos Club Records
It was learned that Mr Feeney's
party spent most of their time
perusing the records of the Cosmos
Club, where Sweeney was slain. The
records included letters written by
Ex-Commissioner Hultman concerning the charter of the club, letters of
complaint against the place and recL
ords of the police action resulting han, then a lieutanant, supervised
, from complaints.
the work of changing the fingerprint
Last Saturday Mr Feeney had re- system in use from the old Flackquested police to go back five years Connellysystem oa the modern Henry
in the records. Yesterday, it was system. It was in doing this work
learned, police revealed that they that the records were found missing.
had been able to go back only to
Ex-Police Commissioner Hultman
1934 and Mr Feeney asked that all refused to comment either upon the
records back to Jan 1. 1930, be ready missing records or the possibility of
so that they could be taken to the a request by Gov Curley tomorrow
State House tomorrow for the hear- for his removal from his M. D. C.
ing.
As he left the building Mr Feeney chairmanship.
St Deputy
announced he was through with his In the raid at 10 Beach
examination of the records assembled 1 McDevitt's squad found a grilled and
at headquarters for his benefit. He barricaded door leading to the large
said he did not expect to return room where the alleged gambling
there again prior to ouster proceed- apparatus wa_ found. They seized ,
a blackboard. 40 feet in length and
ings tomorrow.
In commenting upon the missing running along one side of the room,
1265 records Mr O'Brien said that apparently used for posting race odds
it was the first time in 30 years that and results.
the Rogues' Gallery had been over- The officers also seized two dice
hauled and that the 1265 'records tables and tore down three booths
were all out of 150,000 such sets in with wicket windows which they
the beau that were found missing claimed' were used for paying off
in the 30 years of the bureau's ex- debts. Along one side of the room,
the officers said, were six telephones.
istence.
A pay telephone war also in the room.
The officers did not know what outChange Fingerprint System
connection; the telephones made.
Last Dctober, with P. W. A. funds side
to pay civilian employes, Capt SheeSportsman

Suspect B6ston

Deputy McDevitt said the club was
known as "The Bridge Club" and has
been closed since the Sweeney murder. He said it was rumored that a
prominent Boston sportsman now in
Florida was the financial backer. Apparently horse race betting was th7
main gambling feature of the place.
he said.
A promotion order making three
new police captains. promised last
week by Commissioner Leonard.
failed to appear yesterday and may
be made today. A large a ansfer
order, probably detailing a command
tc. take over the old Joy-st police station, is expected at the same time.
The three lieutenants expected so
be promoted to captains are John A
Dorsey, Detective Bureau; Timothy
Sheehan, automobile squad. and
Elkana W. D. L^Blanc, Milk-st station.
E. R. A. officials started looking
around, yesterday, for new quartei:
because of Commissioner Leonard's
expressed intentions to take over the
Joy-st station which the E. R. A. now
occupies. Col Thomas .F.
city administrator, and Arthur G
Rotch. State administrator, conferred
yesterday on the matter. Titey will
discuss the situation with Mayor
Mansfield and may ask for the use of
the harbor police station. Both the
harbor police and Joy-st stati ir.s were
abandoned under merging ei ders of
Ex-Commissioner Hultman.

Impartial Hearing Asked
The letter sent to Gov Curley by
Rev Mr Park and Rev Mr Conrad
follows, in part:
"We commend very heartily your
decision not to remove Police Commissioner Leonard without a public .
hearing.
"The one thing the Massachusetts
public will always insist on is a
square deal.
"Commissioner Leonard cannot possibly reveal his competency for the
high office he now holds in less than
one year. That he has a difficul:
task everybody knows.
"Should he prove inefficient it will
clearly be revealed after he has had
a fair chance to show his ability and ,
in that case the public would be with ,
you in making a , change.
"At the present time the public
is positively not with you in ousting
him when not one valid charge has
been mane against him. Your own
interests will not be conserved by
your appearing to have pre-judged
the case.
we presume to say that the
"An impartial public hearing must "Mayhearing
should be before parpublic
theory
in
as
well
as
fact
be such in
given no expression
or else the effect of it will be a very ties who have
Commissioner
• of opinion regarding
decided reaction against you.
Such a completely unbiased
"Is it not the fact that your public : Leonard.would remove from the pubstatements would seem to have set- hearing
feeling that the bearing
tied'. the whole matter in your mind lic mind any
farm."
a
merelY
granted.
is
been
has
before any hearing
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Urges 75 P. C. Tax
to Bar Land Grabs Curley Asks Race
Corn. to Speed Up
Secretary Backs Prof-

•
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of the
Charles F. Connors, member
was inState Racing Commission, today Curley
M.
formed by Governor James
the corathat he is desirous of having
in the
possible
speedily as
as
act
misison
Govdeems
Richard D. Grant, secretary to
issuing such license as it
of
matter
legisthe
ernor Curley. appeared before
dog racing in the
lt
advisable forand
in
today
Taxation
on
Committee
lative
Commonwealth.
in
support of the recommendation contained
The governor, while not personally
in the governor's inaugural message for favor of racing, takes the position that
the
of
profits
the
a tax of 75 per cent on the
inasmuch as it has been approved by
sale of real estate to municipalities for People, and a commission to supervise it
applications
public improvements.
on
has been set up, action
"It is a well-known fact that for for permits should be put through as
a long period," the secretary said, "land speedily as possible.
in the vicinity of proposed substantial
No licenses have been granted by the
Improvements has been acquired and commission for teh operation of horse
hen sold at unconscionable profits. The racing tracks, but three licenses for dog
governor has made this recommendation tracks have been approved by the board.
for a 75 per cent tax on such profits in Requests for licenses for fourteen other
an effort to curb such practices. He be- dog tracks are pending before the comlieves that favorable action on his rec- mission. The next to be considered will
ommendation would virtually put an end. be applications from Springfield, Worcesto such land speculations. He believes ter. Dighton and Quincy.
the proposed legislation is in the public
The governor has also directed the,
interest."
commission to get rid of its assistant '
secretary, Lawrence Bresnahan; Stephen

Urges Hultman
to Resign Now
Evidence Ready on Former
Police Head, Now M. D. C.
Chairman, as Well as Leonard
Prediction that "shocking and astounding revelations" concerning the Boston
Police Department will come at the Executive Council meeting tomorrow was
made by Governor Curley today.
Removal of Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard and of former Police
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, now
chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission, will positively be taken up
at tomorrow's meeting, and there will be
no postponement, the governor asserted.
"If I were Mr. Hultman I would tender
my resignation before that hearing opens
tomorrow," Governor Curley said.
The governor indicated in particular
a that the promised revelations would involve former Commissioner Hultman,
Who resigned to become head of the
Metropolitan District Commission and to
make room for the appointment of Leona ard, formerly chairman of the Boston
Finance Commission, just before the term
of former Governor Joseph B. Ely expired.
At the game time Governor Curley indicated that he had not relented in his
proceedings to oust the present police
commissioner, although he added that
Commissioner Leonard had had to contend with conditions which he inherited
from his predecessor's regime.
"The case against Commissioner Leon.
ard is closed," the governor said, "and
we've got to consider the case of his
predecessor, in which the disclosures will
be shocking and astounding. Commissioner Leonard has had to depend on
men who contributed to those conditions.
It looks like a general house-cleaning
a to me."
The governor's statement followed reports from police headquarters that
Thomas C. O'Brien, former District Attorney of Suffolk County and counsel for
Leonard, had suggested that the hearing
be postponed for a week.
This suggestion was made to John P.
Feeney, special counsel for the governor
in the removal proceedings, when he
visited polioe headquarters to inspect
records concerning the conduct of the
department.
Feeney reported that the records.
which he had previously examined, could
not be found and that the postponement
was suggested so that he might have further opportunity to search for them and
examine them. For his own part, however, Feeney said he would be ready to
proceed tomorrow and that he had not
requested any delay.
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Governor Willing
That Cole Resign
ape Codder Sends
Cigar Holder

Commenting today on the report thattl
General Charles H. Cole,
chairman of the A
State Racing Commission.
had said he
sAirleV
would resign rather than discharge Law- - e
renee J. Bresnahan, assistant secretary
N......,.../
of the commission, as requested by Govrecently banned
Governor Curley, who
State House,
ernor Curley, the governor said h
his offices at.the
in
•
'
ready to receive General Cole's resig
o
e ln
heeoofp
fl ts
y'''
t
.
a-ireceived
d
holder
cigar
,,
a
tion. but that it had not been tendered.
yesterday from F. I'.
ranberry scoot,
The governor said the onl
t,
Only change he ,1011r
.
h
h
g
i
c
f
i
i nor:
sftulH
od of aNIN:eaccompanying
.,
had asked for in the personnel of th French
the gift, the
-1 In a letter"j
f uat
to op
rm
commission was the replacement of
send
f
I
said:
Bresnahan. He said
id he had not asked ,donor cigars
or anything else. I am
.your
seventy-nine
for the discharge of Stephen Foti an;
John Keefe, two other members of the "." could make a
old and I thought I
things. Just as
commission's staff, whose continuance in
living making these little
the posts has been discussed.
what I had when
lost
I
fools
in. I
"I didn't intend to get rid of all of other
let the crooks scoop it all
them," the governor said, "just Bresna- Hoovertou get that lottery business
hope
tickets when
han. General Cole said that if I wanted
through as People will buy
else. You have
Bresnahan to retire, he would feel obliged
anything
buy
won't
think you
to tender his resignation. I told him I they
the right keynote. I
White
would be here until 6 P.M .to reecive it." struck
smart enough to bring the
are
General Cole said that he had received House over to Boston. I hope to see you
no official notice from the governor to
the head of it."
replace Bresnahan, who was one of Cole's at
supporters in his unsuccessful campaign
for the Democratic nomination for governor last year.
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FERPRiNT
ASKS ELKS TO HELP ERASE
COMMUNISM IN THIS NATION s RECORDS
Shannon, Grand Exalted Ruler, Addresses 500
At Dinner Given in His Honor

GER,
Left to Right—James R. Nicholson, PGER; Michael F. Shannon,
and Mayor Mansfield.
the
An appeal to 500 Elks and friends team is the champion outfit in
who last night attended a reception Nation.
James H. P. Dyer of Leominster
and dinner in 'his honor at the Cop- , acted as toastmaster. The invocatiort
ley-Plaza was made by Michael F. was given by State Chaplain Vincent
Shannon, grand exalted ruler of , F. Crowley of Boston. Those in
of arrangements included
Elkdom. He urged all to support his I charge M. Dowe, John J. O'Connor1
Robert
morandum to Congress to sup-1 Bernard E. Carbin and John 3. Mc.
unism and all subversive Kenna.
press
After the speaking there wall
s country.
teachings in
He said tha the memorandum, dancing until after midnight.
which will eventually contain several
million signatures, will be presented OPPOSE CIRCUS PERMITS
to Congress in the middle of March
ON FRIDAY OR SATURDAY.
in the hope that legislation will be
FALL RIVER, Feb 18—Opposition
passed closing the mails and interCommunistic to the granting of licenses to circusel
state commerce to
documents, and the Nation to aliens to perform in this city on either Fri..
day or Saturday was filed today wits
of subversive inclinations,
the
Turning from this topic, Mr Shan- Mayor Alexander C. Murray by
River
non told how this year the Elks executive committee of the Fall
have inaugurated a new form of Merchants Association.
Mayor Murray indicated that he
philanthropy in "Acts of Friendship."
accordance with the de•
Each time a lodge meets—"and this is would act in
association. Last year,
going on tonight somewhere," said the sires of the
for per.
speaker—"some needy person is a circus obtained a permit
formances on a Saturday, but before
aided."
arrived in this city, the
The new charity of the organiza- the circus revoked,
and the performs
tion is not measured in terms of permit was held in North Westport,
money but in terms of friendship, he ances were already filed application
A circus has
said
this year.
Mayor and Mrs Frederick W. Mans- for a date
field extended the greetings of the
Reason for Failure
city. Those of Gov James—C,urley
Peat
Henry
Bowersox--Before
and the State were brought by State
was married he said he would be
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley.
knove
James R Nicholson of Springfield, the boss in his own house or
past exalted ruler of Massachusetts, the reason why.
married
he's
hn'
ed
A
Tnhde n
poaw
ihfi
arriedli
Conybearpresented the Nicholson Competitive
Bowersox—Yes—and he knows tiill
Trophy for ritualistic excellence. to
why.
reason
team a the Newton Lodge. This

I eonard's Counsel Says
1265 Are Missing
The disclosure that Capt James J.
Sheehan found that 1265 fingerprint
records were missing from the Boston police Rogues' Gallery when he
reorganized that bureau of the department last October, was made by
Thomas C. O'Brien. counsel to Police Commissioner Leonard, yester-day.
Mr O'Brien made his statement
after attorney John P. Feeney, coun-'
•c-•1 for Gov Curley, had stated that
-.thousands of records" were missingl
front the Bureau of Records. Mr ;
Feeney and attorney Francis R. Mullin had been at Police Headquarters'l
!r, examine records assembled there ;
at their request.
I
Although rumors persisted that '
,
of
ouster
the
to
nroceedings looking
Police Commissioner Leonard might ;
I not be held tomorrow before the
' Executive Council. denials of post-;
nonement came from both Qv Cur-:
ley and Mr Feeney. Gov Cunaa
said he will ask the removal of Ex- '
Police Commissioner Hultman from ,
his present post as chairman of the .
Metropolitan District Commission to.
morrow also.

Gambling Resort Raided
Deputy Supt James McDevitt led
his special squad in the third raid on
an alleged large gambling resort,
' known as "The Bridge Club," yesterday, on the fifth floor of the building '
atlt
B
ateatch
cheomssinta
tirstsD
iooenfputy McDevitt's
sc
qu
oavdcW
uralsey.
'
formed "to clean up the
s raid
eeLaleedodinffaearrd:
ev,
n cble.
ld
s
between
,

Yesterday'
revealed
equipped
\ capable ofresort, the deputy said. ,
accommodating 200
\sons. The
perraiders seized alleged 1
',.gtharrie
Vaceequhiaparritnetenaltchloough they said
9. the day
Feb
seph Medi after the mseudrdSeitneoef
Sweeney in the Cosmo
Club on
o; ,
Broadway.A.
ParknevStreetz
Church
nra.clan•Pda-Rte°‘1',
F.E. Park
of Boston,pastor of the First Charles
Church '
made
letter yesterday a plea in an open
yesterday. to Gov
the retention
Curley for
ard until he of Commissioner Leon"prove
inefficient"
ministers wrote:
The '
tively not with "The public is posiyou at the
time in
present
ousting him."
Attorney Feeney's
visit
to
Police
Headquarters. postponed
ay,
from
shortly before Swi' time. occurred
He was
noon- I
toroney Mullin, accompanied by atFrancis Pedonti.
.ecutive
exmessen,,er,
Carlin, a member and Miss Helen
of the
secretarial staff.
Governor's

See Cosmos
Club Recor4s

I
I
party spent
F
ceoesnie
nos
's i
most of
Perusingl
theirY
theSweeneydt
time I
records
shaotf M
thre
Clu, wherelearnedrecor
was
records
included letters slain. The I
Exjog
written byi
Commissioner
the charter
Hultman
of the club, concerncomplaint against the
letters of
• ords
p/ace and rec
of the
from cornPIai police action resti1ting I
nts.
Last Saturday
: han,
then a lie
quested police to Mr Feeney had re. the
ut-inant,
work of changing
in the
goback five
supervised r
records. Yesterday
years system in
earned, police
Use froin the fingerprint
it was Co
revealed thatt
the old
had been
unellYs
t
3's
ern
the
Flack.
2934 and able to o back onlythey/system. It was ,o
moderi
in
Mr
to i
doing this Henry
2•Ccords back toFeeney asked that all that the records
Jan 1. 930, ine
o that
work
refusedEx-_ oltiocec
they
ready
ewiietreeitfhoeurndupmonisstinhe i
iSbtgate House could be takm to
Commissioner
the
Hultman
./
tomorrow for the
missing
hear- •ch
a aceqiu
or
As he left
saedsrsrecords
t
e
hT
l
a
b
y
v
a
G
l
Gov
/for h
thuerlepyossibibrhiloirtyrbowf .
building Mr
announced hethe
was
Feeney ,
vfroCm his
through with
id
Zahrda
M. D. C.
hi's ! In the
ddtitifberrebciosr
q uin
'
„gf,
raid'. at 10
said
dbsebasesnetmlallered
, there he d
IlblIcrDiceavditerc
Beach st Deputy
expect to
sdqouoardlefkadui%
, ings again prior to
return !room
tomorrow, g
atogrtihlleedlaargned ,
ouster
where the
proceed.iapparatus Iva_
alleged
asrce°
Upon
tch
garnbli
i
o
n
e
rd
l
i
found.
s
g
k bo
rs
the missing
ilt21
"
n-1
151
:
alongard
,
Thoy sen:eri '
fi '
040nefascidt
first
rimeTnri3et01 years that !apparently
gatTd' Gallery
fraunbniaineeinofictifilg
e
ov
used
li
th
e
r
;oo
a
a
!
m
for posting
hhaeuleld°
I
nG
:•
had been
h
an4.ihree.,...1ts
were ,all
race odds '
the 1265
out of
the
officers also
records
/50,000 such records
seized two
in the
and tore
biNeauyetahrast
sets in I/tables
djcc
de n
30
'
Of thefound rnissin
three booths
wicket
istence
windows
bureaus
claimed • were
which
ex- debts.
they
used for
Along one
off
the officers
Change
side of paying
the
said,
A pay
room,
were six
Last
Fingerprint
telephone
to pay Dctober, with P. System
was also intelephones.
The officers
W. A.
the
civilian
did
employes, Capt funds side connections not know whatroom.
outthe
Sheetelephones made.

I

I

Suspect Roston
Deputy

Sportsman
McDevitt said
known as "The
the
Bridge Club"club was
been closed
and has
since
the
der. He said
Sweeney Thus-.
it
prominent Bostonwas rumored that a
Florida was the
sportsman now
parently horse financial backer. Us
race betting
ApThain
gambling feature
was thc
he said.
of the
place.
A
new promotion
order making
police captains
threc
week by
promised last
failed to
Commissioner
be made appear yesterday Leonard.
and may
today. A
order,
large nansfer
tc takeprobably detailing a
over the old
command
tion. is
Joy-s police
expected at the
The three
same time.stabe
lieutenants
promoted to
expected
captains are John to
Dorsey.
Detective
Sheehan
Bureau; Timothy A.
J.
Elkana W. automobile
D. LeBlanc, squad. and
non.
Milk-st sta.
E. R. A.
officials started
around.
for new looking
because yesterday.
of
quarters
Commissioner
expressed
intentions to takeLeonard's
Joy-st station
over
occupies. Colwhich the E. R. A. the
now
city
Thomas .F.
administrator
Sullivan
Botch. State
and Arthur
C
yesterday on administrator,
conferred
discuss the the matter. Trey
will
situation with
Mansfield
Mayor
the harborand may ask for
the
use of
harbor policepolice station. Both
and
the
abandoned under JOY-St stati )r.s
were
F.2r-Commissioner merging ciders at
Hultman.

—__
Impartial Hearing
The letter
Asked
sent to
Rev

Gov Curley
Mr Park
by :
follows, in part:and Rev Mr
Conrad
"We
commend
very
decision not to
heartily
remove Police your :
missioner
Co.
' he,azineg,
Leonard
without a
public
Th one
Public will thing the
Massachusetts
square deal always insist
on is a
"Commissioner
sibly reveal
Leonard cannot
his
pos- f
high office
cornpetency
one year. he now holds in for the
less than j
That he
task
everybody knows.has a difficult
'Should he
prove
.
clearly be
inefficient it will
a fair
revealed after
f
in thatchance to show his he has had
ability and
You in case the public would
be with
making a,
"At the
change.
is
present thne
the
positively
not with
public
him when
You
been macie not one valid M ousting
charge
against him.
has
interests Will
Your own
not be
Your
appearing to
conserved bY'
the case.
have pre
-judged
"An
he suchimpantial
public
in iact as
hearing must
, or
else the
well as in
"May we
effect of it
presume to say
decided reaction
will be atheory public hearing
that
very ties
"Is it not
against
who have should be before
you.
the fact
given Lc
of opinion
that your
statements would
expre
tier' the
public Leonard.
regarding
seem to
Commissio
set- hearing Such a complete/y
before anywhole matter in yohave
nn
would
hearing has
mind lic mind
remove from unbibees granted.
the
any feeling
i Is
that the hear
merely a
form."
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ADVISES HULTMAN
TO RESIGN NOW
Denies He Will Postpone Hearing
On Leonard Ouster

EUGENE C. HULTMAN
Commission
Metropolitan District
Chairman
tman to re"I would advise Mr Hul
hearing
the
re
befo
sign his position
Gov Curley
starts tomorrow," said the ouster
today commenting on n tomorrow
process which will begi
ner Joseph
against Police Comnissio
an Eugene C.
J. Leonard and Chairm itan District
Hultman of the Metropold of the BosCommission, former hea
ton Police Department. be shocking
"The disclosures will
ley said, at
and astounding," Gov Cur
g that he had
yin
den
e
tim
e
sam
the
mind as had
any postponement in
been rumored.
n Mr Leon
Asked if he did not mean the Go
tma
ard and not Mr Hul
n. To go in
ernor said, "No, Hultma
necessary to
this thing it will be
that mea
into the whole of it and
d's pre
nar
Leo
Mr
of
case
into the
or.
cess
se for the n
"It is difficult of cour
out affairs in
en
ight
stra
to
man
depends
department when he
who are
those at Headquartersfactors in
sponsible and central looks ilk
present conditions. It me."
g to
general housecleaninP.
Feeney
Attorneys John
are handl
Francis R. Mullin, whod for the G
nar
Leo
nst
agai
the case
ley this mo
ernor, visited Gov Cur they are
that
rted
repo
ing and
Mr Feeney s
pared to go ahead. mer Dist
for
that
r,
eve
how
told him o
Thomas C. O'Brien had
ld be unabl
the phone that he wou
Feeney
present certain papers
the hearing'
asked for in time for
inorrow.
Saw rapers Yesterday
thoso paper'
Feeney said "I saw
If then
headquarters yesterday.

JOSEPH J. LEONARD
Police Commissioner
Do I 10014
Feeney isn't asking for it.
sick?"
ask a post.
That Leonard mighttted as a pos.
admi
ney
Fee
nt
eme
pon
m his conversaw
sible inference fro O'brien, but the
tion with attorney that he intended
Governor indicated the removal of
to go ahaad with for noon tomorLeonard scheduled cutive Council.
row before the Exe cated today that
The Governor indi
but that the
he had not least doubt
Leonard
Contintied on Page 14
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embers os we ZileSSeU
parish will present a mins
trel show I
Thursday and Friday evenings
0411%,..1
school hall on Lake st. The in the
cast
is
/ under the direction of Miss Esth
er
Dolan. It includes Lee Ryan,
Al
Tiv',an, C. Brophy, Jack Fleming,
Gerald Griffin, Ernest Wilkshire,
chanan and Councilor William R. BuD. Hil- ,
:is. Burt Ryan will be interloc
utor.
There will be a special performa
nc., •
for children Friday afternoo
n.
The Jefferson Club will
hold
a
bingo party tomorrow even
ing in
Cyprus Hall, Prospect st.
The
corn
mittee is headed by Mrs
E. Fitzgerald and Dani Katherine ty
4 ,
r
el Lynch. L
The Middlesex Democrat
ic
Lea
gue
will hold its annual dinn
evening, Feb 23. at the er Saturday
nental at 5:30. Senator Hotel Contitor Coolidge and Gov Walsh, Sena•ty
Curley have
been invited.
Friends of patrolman Joh
will tender him a dinn n Gaffney
ception Thursday evening er and rejackets
dlesex Sportsmen's Club at the Midin Arlington. The committee comprise
s
Joh
n
Rogan, chairman; Charles
Holt, Wilnew Spring raglans
liam Oakland, Raymond
Gor
—single or double-breasted sty
Arthur Foster. Ms Gaffneymley and
les—plenty checks or
was recently married.
tweeds—new soft or fleecy clo
The Putnam School was
ths
—herringbones and
reported
entered by breaking a
darker mixtures.
the side of the buildingwindow in
cents, 25 theatre tickets . Seventy
and tools
HUNDREDS OF OTHER
were taken.
BARGAIN TOTS NOT ADV
ERTISED—NO MAIL ORDERS
Catherine Ford of 45 Pros
pect
st
informed police that her
coat
valu
ed
at $125 was stolen from
IT If
her home.
The room of S. R.
Conant Hall was repo Kennedy in
rted
entered
and $35 stolen.
From the autoMobile
of
Joseph
Locfgran of Arcadia
three vacuum cleaners st, Roxbury,
were stolen yesterdavalued at $175
while the automobile y afternoon
was parked on
Farwell pl.
City Engineer Hooker
will be
asked to draw plans
for the widening of Inman sq, acco
rdin
g
to a vote
of the City Council
Roads and Bridges Committee on
last night. It
decided to hold
ing on the proposed a public hearwidening in the
City Council chambe
r
Representatives of the Inm next week.
an-Sq Business .Men's Associat
ion attended the (Copyright, 1933. by the Asso
ciated Press./
r BERLIN, Feb
19—Benita von
Falkenhayn and Renate
von Natziner went to the
executioner's
block in Ploetzenses
Prison yesterday with more
outward calm
and bravery than any
men within
the memory of pris
on auth
PARIS, Feb 19 (A. P.)
An absolutely reliable orities.
—A newsdescrippaper writer today chal
lenged a film tion of their beheading, kept secret
by the Government,
director to a duel over
was given to
his right to
the Associated
criticise a film scene, and
the chal- man who was Press today by a
lenge was accepted.
there and witnessed
every step of the pro
cedure.
The two men involved are
Bertrand
First and foremost,
he praised
de Jouvenel, member
the
upright bearing and
family, and Julien Duvi of a famous
composure
vier
director. The latter nam . the film of the two German women who
onds Harry Bauer, char ed as sec- paid with their lives for their rev
acter actor, elations
and Charles Vidrac,
to a foreign Govern
er, to meet of
ment
those of de Jouvenel writ
Ger
man
y's military secrets.
to prepare the
This
details.
Is his story:
De Jouvenel visited a
The
execution was performed
stud
io
and
watched the filming of a
scene. He before dawn within the courtyard
then wrote an article,
which the di- of the grim old prison.
rector said, in a letter to
The night
newspapers, was pitch black but
ridiculed his work. He ques
the scene was
critic's right to comment tioned the illuminated brightly with floodon one scene lights.
before the whole work was
finished.
The execution of bot
Jouvenel retorted he mere
h women
ly used
"a newspaperman's righ
t to describe took only six minutes.
what he sees."
"Frau von Falkenhave."
the
Jouvenel is the son of
Senator eyewitness, "(vas the first to
Henry de Jouvenel, former
be
executed. When she
dor to Rome and a frequent Ambassav..as lea
visi
the
tor
ligh
to
ts
that
the United States.
illumimted the '
courtyard of the prisen,
si. walked
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topcoats $
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of smart tweed topcoats at ‘i)i.u 90
.
of Harris type tweed suits at 1

:swing jackets to wear as separate
aew Spring colors and
lerringbones, many consuits—single or double

TWO GERM
MET DEAT

Eyewitness to E
Composure of

Paris Reporter's Criticism
of Film Stirs Anger

0 9"

sport

TOPCOATS—Many

EVERY ONE BRAND NEW 1935 merchandise- so low because surplus from
large New York maker who sells to
leading men's stores from Maine to
Florida.
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FITZGERALD AND NORTON
CLASH ON COUNCIL FLOOR
Both Cry "I Dare You as Charges Are Made
Of Attempt to "Cut In" on Purchase
Of Snow Removal Equipment

CURLEY CALLS
TEXTILE PARLEY

•

New England Delegation
in Congress Invited
In an effort to save the New England textile industry, Gc-, Curley will
meet in Washington next Monday the ,
entire New England Congressional
delegation, the Governors of the New.
England States and textile leaders
from all parts of this section.
I
Plans will be discussed at a luncheon at the Hotel Mayflower, where
the Governor will have the group
as his guests.
Gov Curley said last night he had
asked Senator Walsh to have the Senators and Congressmen on hand for
the meeting. The luncheon will be
at 1 o'clock.
Saying he did not believe official
Washington was entirely aware of the e_
serious plight of the textile industry!

rn passed
I. Tobin of Roxbury to adjou
dare you," cried Pres John
tion.
objec
ut
witho
the City
Fitzgerald from his seat in
Equipment Plan Killed" to use
.Council yesterday.
Councilor
Yesterday was "zero hour, , chair.
"I dare you," taunted
the
s
acr_os
words of Councilor Green which
from
the
n
Norto
,Clement A.
of the Finance Committee, Mansman
achad
erald
door, after Pres Fitzg
been considering Mayor 00 for
has
es
charg
$800,0
eused his colleague of making
. field's order asking for
equip- ! snow equipment. The committee rein the newspapers that snow
to
up be- ported unanimously "ought notmet
GLOM
ment contracts had been held
report
ttee
commi
the
and
pass"
were
cause some of the Councilors
approval on the floor.
with
Boston, Mass.
an
trying to "cut in."
Councilor Green introduced
them?"
on
it
prove
r
Mayo
you
of
don't
that
"Why
the , order a duplicate of
} shouted Fitzgerald, and then
without a time for
reached a point ; Mansfield but
'game of dare you"
calling for a similar ,
sion
provi
ge
passa
I
n
motio
a
that even though there was , it was appropriation and it was referred to
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FITZGERALD AND NORTON
CLASH ON COUNCIL RIO
de Both Cry "I Dare You' as Chargcs Are Ma
Of Attempt to "Cut In" on Purchase
Of Snow Removal Equipment

OLE! CALLS
TEXTILE PARLEY
New England Delegation
in Congress Invited
In an effort to save the New Eng!and textile industry, Gee Curley will
meet in Washington next Monday the
entire New England Congressional
delegation, the Governors of the New
England States and textile leaders
from all parts of this section.
Plans will be discussed at a luncheon at the Hotel Mayflower, where
the Governor will have the group
as his guests.
Gov Curley said last night he had
asked Senator Walsh to have the Senators and Congressmen on hand for '
the meeting. The luncheon will be
at 1 o'clock.
Saying he did not believe official
Washington was entirely aware of the
serious plight of the textile industry
In this part of the codntry, the Governor indicated he would enlist the
aid of the entire Congressional delegation from New England in an effort
to save it.
"The industry appears to be on the 1
point of extermination." said Gov
Curley.
Robert Amory of the Nashua Manufacturing Company and Frederic C.
Dumaine of the Amoskeag Manufacturing Company have been charged
with, securing the attendance of the
inillmen at the luncheon.
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of
licenses before the commission,
approved.
which three have been
be appliNext to be considered willWorcester,
cations from Springfield,
Dighton and Quincy. The licenses
Old
approved yesterday were for the BosHarbor Kennel Club of South
Association
ton, Bay State Greyhound
County
of Cambridye and Essex
Association, Inc, of
Greyhound
Methuen.
The commission has not as yet
granted any licenses for the operation of horse racing tracks.
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HOBSON NOT ALLOWED TO
ADDRESS LEGISLATURE

•

A request by GQV Curley that a
'lobbyist interested ih perrehig legislation be permitted to address the
Massachusetts House of Representatives was rejected yesterday by
Speaker Saltonstall.
The lobbyist is Admiral Richmond
P. Hobson, who as Lieut Hobson became a national hero when he sank
the collier Merrimac in Santiago Harbor and bottled up the Spanish fleet.
He is here representing the World
Narcotic Defense Association„, and is
urging the enagtment of uniform narcotic laws.
Gov Curley greeted him at the
Executive Chambers and suggested
he address the legislators. The Goveitnor telephoned the Speaker but the
latter explained that no one except
members can address the House on
pending legislation.
The Speaker promised Admiral
Hobson he would cooperate to secure
improvements in the State narcotic

laws. .
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been
has
interest
State-wide
aroused in the annual competitive
drill to be continued by the Degree
Staff Managers' Association of the
Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters, next Friday afternoon at
the Hotel Bradford.
Nineteen of the best teams representing the organization have entered and promise keen rivalry before the four prize-winning units are
selected. The competition will start
at noon and continue until 5:30.
Judges, representing fraternal organizations and the United States Navy,
have been selected.
St Isadore Court staff of Stoneham,
twice championship winners, will
strive to win the high honor again.
Other team will include Mystic of
Medford, second place winner last
year; Our Lady of Peaces Brighton,
third last year; St Eulalia, New Bedford; Robert Emmet, Walpole; Edward N. Clancy, Somerville; Cape
Ann; John Henry Newman, Everett;
Wakefield. Wakefield; George and
Martha Washington, Lynn; St Clare,
Boston; Cheverus, Charlestown, St
Augustine, South Boston; Sarsfleld,
North Attleboro, and St Francis,
Quincy.
When the John Henry Newman
team completes its drill during the
afternoon,, a brief memorial service
will be held in tribute to the late
Patrick J. Duggan, manager of that
staff, who died recently.
The annual banquet and ball of the
association will

Boston, Mass.
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Knights of Columbus Head
Honored by Gurley
Martin H. Carmody, Supreme
Knight of the Knights of Columbus,
last night read at a dinner given in
his honor at the Hotel Statler by
Gov James M.'Curley ,a letter from
thiTrfrean, exprelltilri the gratiflea.

•
• •

MARTIN H. CARMODY
tion of His Holiness, Pope Pius,
his secretary, Cardinal
through
Pacelli, at the efforts of the Knights
of Columbus to increase their membership.
Fifty distinguished guests were
present including:
Et Rev Richard J. Haberlin. Vicar Gen-

eral of the Archdiocese of Boston: Rev
Louis J. Gallagher. or--;d. -College: United States Atty Francis J. We
,
..
Ford. Atty Gen Pam A.
Murray. acting secretary to cardinal
O'Connell: Patrick H. Campbell. superintendent of schools; Fr Michael J. Ahern.
ey _of _konell,_ Peet_
m e•
,c-IViayor._
..)
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GRANT AGAIN EXPLAINS
I NEED OF NEW ASSISTANT
Richard D. Grant. secretary to Gov
Curley, was called for a second -RIM
before the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representatives
'yesterday. to enlighten that group
concerning the necessity for adding
an assistant to the Governor in charge
of employment.
The explanation given the committee by the Governor's secretary several weeks ago was reiterated by him
yesterday, that it was a public service made necessary by the large
number of applicants for positions in
the State service who come to the'
Governor.

i

t.6 j9 1335
SUNDAY
xi_EAVESCONFERENCE
FauRLETEXTILE
a FOR

' I Gov Curley said this afternoon that
lie would leave for Washington Sunday. He has received acceptance:
from other New England Governon
;Ind textile heads of New England tc
a luncheon in Washington Monday
to which the New England delega•
lions in Congress have also been in•
vited to discuss the saving of the tcx', tile industry for New England.
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LETTER FROM VATICAN
FORESTERS' DRILL
REIU AT BANQUET
NEXT FRiDAY

ov Curley is desirous of having
the State Racing Commission issue
such licenses as it deems advisable
for horse and dog racing as speedily
as possible.
• He gave this information to Charles
F. Connors, a member of the commission, who called upon the Governor today. Although Gov Curley
is not personally in favor of racing.
State-wide
interest
has , been
he takes the position that inasmuch
aroused in the annual competitive
as it has been approved by the peodrill to be continued by the Degree ,
ple and a commission set up to supervise it, action on applications for
Staff Managers' Association of the
permits should be put through withMassachusetts Catholic Order of
out delay.
Foresters, next Friday afternoon at
There are 14 requests for dog track
the Hotel Bradford.
licenses before the commission, of
Nineteen of the best teams reprewhich three have been approved.
senting the organization have en- I
Next to be considered will be applitered
Worcest
and promise keen rivalry beSpringfi
er,
eld,
cations from
fore the four prize-winning units arc
Dighton and Quincy. The licenses
selected. The competition will start
approved yesterday were for the Old
at noon and continue until 5:30.
Harbor Kennel Club of South BosJudges, representing fraternal organton, Bay State Greyhound Association
izations and the United States Navy,
of Cambridge and Essex County
Association, Inc, o " have been selected.
Greyhound
St Isadore Court staff of Stoneha
Methuen.
m,
twice championship winners
The commission has not as yet
, ‘v i
strive
to win the high honor aganl
granted any licenses for the operaOther team will include Mystic
tion of horse racing tracks,
Medford, second place winner la.of•
gram ma morgammem gla
ma
year: Our Lady of Peaces Brighter
BOSTON
MASS.
third last year: St Eulalia, New Bedford; Robert Emmet, Walpole; Edward N. Clancy, Somerville; Cape
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'
Ann; John Henry Newman, Everett;
Wakefield, Wakefield; George and
Boston, Mass.
Martha Washington, Lynn; St Clare,
Boston; Cheverus, Charlestown, St
Augustine, South Boston; Sarsfiel
.
Awes. to oe
North Attleboro, and St Francisd,
,
Quincy.
Om*
e creation of a division of '
When the John Henry Newman
recreation.
team completes its drill during the
afternoon, a brief memorial service
will be held in tribute to the late
HOBSON NOT ALLOWED TO
Patrick J. Duggan, manager of that
ADDRESS LEGISLATURE
staff, who died recently.
A request by G v Curley that a
The annual banquet and ball of the
'lobbyist interested
ig legisassociation will be held in the evelation be permitted to address the
ning. Reservations for more than
Massachusetts House of Representa600 have already been made. The
tives was rejected yesterday by
committee expects to have an array
Speaker Saltonstall.
of prominent State, city and fraThe lobbyist is Admiral Richmond
ternal organization officials as guests.
P. Hobson, who as Lieut Hobson beHigh Chief Ranger William J. Barry,
came a national hero when he sank
Rev Harry M. O'Connor, high court
the collier Merrimac in Santiago Harchaplain, and other officers of the
bor and bottled up the Spanish fleet.
M. C. 0. F. will also be among the
He is here representing the World
guests. Both Go Curley and Mayor
Narcotic Defense Association,, and is
Mansfield are exp
to attend.
urging the enactment of uniform narElla Darcy is president of the
cotic laws.
tion; George Leonard. vice pre:associaAgnes
Broderick, treas. and Kathryn T. McCarthy
Gov Curley greeted him at the
.
rec sec; Past Pies Mary G. Haley
IF
chairExecutive Chambers and suggested
man of the banquet and ball committee.
he address the legislators. The Govr ..r ....................
7,Li.A.XA
efnor telephoned the Speaker but the
T.XJN.....
concerning the necessit
y
latter explained that no one except
eAtItfig
an
assistan
t to the Governorfor
members can address the House on
in charge
of employment.
pending legislation.
The explanation given
The Speaker promised Admiral
tee by the Governor's the commitsecretary sevHobson he would cooperate to secure
eral weeks ago was reiterat
ed
improvements in the State narcotic
yesterday, that it was a publicby him
service made necessary by
the large
, number of applicants
for positions in
the State service who
come to the
Governor.

19 Degree Staffs Entcrod in
Competition
I

i

Knights of Columbus Head.
Honored by Carley
Martin H. Carmody, Supreme
Knight of the Knights of Columbus,
last night read at a dinner given in
his honor at the Hotel Statler by
Gov James M.'Curley a letter from
thi-Trican, exprellfri the gratifica.

MARTIN

H. CARMODY

tion of His Holiness, Pope Pius,
through
his secretary, Cardinal
Pacelli, at the efforts of the Knights
of Columbus to increase their membership.
Fifty distinguished guests were
present including:
Rt R•v Richard J. Haberltn Vicar Grr.eral of the .Archdlocese of .Boston:
Pcv
Louis J. Gallagher. pr.—idr -College; United States Atty Francis
J. W.
Ford, Atty GQ11 Yaw A.
Murray. acting secretary to
Cat uinai
O'Connell; Patrick H. Campbell
tendent of schools; Fr Michael .J.superinAhern,
Ex-Mayor James Casey of Lowell.
Past
State Deputy Joseph M. Kirby, Judge
John E. Swift. and Charles Coyne.

Cardinal Pacelli wrote that he was
deeply interested in learning that the
organization is now about to launch
an extensive movement in North
America for the purpose of bringing
many more members within the beneficent circle of its influence.
Gov Curley received a courtel
visit yesterday afternoon from Mr
Carmody.
When questioned by the Governor
relative to the restrictive legislation
enacted by the Mexican Government
upon the practice of religion in that
country. Mr Carmody expressed with
some vehemence the belief that the
nited States Government should intervene.
tions in Congress nave also nem rn.
vited to discuss the saving of the tex•
I tile industry for New England.
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'DENOUNCES
CURLEY TACTICS
Councilor Schuster Roosevelt Club Speaker
Speaking at the Parker House before 200 members of Robert H. Washburn's Roosevelt Club this afternoon,
Winfield A. Schuster. youthful Republican member of the Governor's
Council, denounced the tactics of
Gov Curley at the recent Finance
Commission hearings as "an instance
of Hitler at his best."
He added that unless evidence was
produced to change his opinion of
Police Commissioner Joseph Leonard
as an honest and capable man, he
would vote that Leonard be retained
as Boston's police head when the
question comes to a vote before the
Executive Council.
Councilor Schuster blasted away
with both barrels this afternoon. He
called the Governor's tactics "unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled and
unAmerican."
"The way in which the whole proceedings of the Finance Commission
hearings were conductei. was the
greatest piece of political manipulating that it has ever been my privilege to witness," Councilor Schuster
said.
Washburn "Middle-of-Roader"
With the exception of several persons who addressed the head table
from the floor. "Bob" Washburn, recent unsuccessful candidate for Senator against David I. Walsh, and
Councilor Schuster were the only
speakers.
Washburn presided and introduced
Schuster as the guest of honor.
spoke of himself as a "middle-roader,"
as fas as Gov Curley was concerned,
"ready to praise him when he was
right, to condemn him when he was
wrong."
With a smile, he thanked the Governor for "putting the Roosevelt Club
on the map by attacking it."
"But why," Washbrun asked, "Why
can't Jim learn to argue gently. Why
must he always seize a battle-ax and
scalp his foes."
In introducing Schuster, Washburn
said "The Roosevelt Club is always
ready to stand by those who not I
only show some sense, but some
courage. That is why we are giving
this luncheon today for Shuster."
Schuster Charg.es Intimidation
Councilor Schuster charged the
Governor with trying to intimidate
the Republican members of the Council during the Fin Corn hearings,
with threatening to ruin one member's business, and with attempting
to buy off another member by offering him "one of the highest honors
that can befall any one in the State."
He charged that the "house was
packed" during the hearings "with
people friendly to the Governor and
hostile to his opponents," including
people who only a short time before
had been sent to State's prison."
"The Governor is still pursuing the
same methods with anybody who attempts to block him in his ambitions," Schuster said.
Capt F. M. Doyle, from the floor,
asked Schuster whether it would be
advantageous if "Bob Washburn and
other members of the Roosevelt Club
attended public hearings at the State
House and help to tie the hands of
the tyrant on Beacon Hill."
The suggestion received considerable applause from the audience, and
Councilor Schuster said that it would
always help offset packed hearings.
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester took
advantage of the question-and-answer
period to put in a boost for Curley,
declaring that it was his "educated
opinion that the present Governor
would prove to be the greatest Chief
Executive in the history of the Commonwealth."
Mr Washburn's Roosevelt Club, i
is hardly necessary to point out, i
named for "T. R.," not "F. D."
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SECRETARY GRANT In EXAMINATION PLANS
HITS SPECULATORS 1 , ARE HELP TO TAGUE:
Urges High Tax on Land
Sold to Municipalities
Sec Richard D. Grant outlined Gov
14 Curley's drive to curb land speculators, who have made "unconscionable
profits" on public improvements in
Boston, to the Legislative Committee
on Taxation today.
Sec Grant appeared before the
.4 committee to renew the Governor's
; recomme
ndation, made in his inau.
gural address, for a 75 percent tax on
the profit made on acquired land
which is sold to municipalities during
, the construction of improvements.
- "It is a well-known fact that for a
long period of time," Grant declared,
"land, in the vicinity of proposed
substantial improvements, has been

•

Hurley and Connelly Out
of Postoffice Race
WASHINGTON, Feb 18 (A. P.)—
An unofficial report came from
the
Civil Service Commission today th;,
March 12 had been set as the deatta
line for applications to take the
examination for the Boston postmastership.

Decision of the Administration to
order an examination for the Boston
postmastershiP, one of the outstanding postal offices in the country,
was
interpreted generally to mean that
not only had the incumbent,
William
E. Hurley, been eliminated from
sideration for reappointment,,but conPatrick COnnelly, brother of the also ,
secretary to Senator Walsh, also exbeen discarded as a possibility. had
Bay Staters in the capital, familiar
with the patronage situation
within
GLOBE
the present Administration, were
outspoken
in
their
belief that the
Boston, Mass.
cision to call an examination de- :
enhanced the chances of Peter F.
Tague
considerably.
Behind this is one of the most interesting political stories of the present Administration, briefly this:
William E. Hurley's commission
postmaster of Boston expired Feb as
5. ,
Hurley, although regarded as a Re- !
publican, is a career man who started
from the ranks, rose to assistant postmastership and achieved his present I
'I
position as head of the Boston Postal
, District only when civic organizat
ions
launched a drive to eliminate the
Boston postmastership from politics.
Hurley, as postmaster, succeeded in
The "No Smoking" rule in the execmaintaining the friendship of Demoutive offices failed to turn away the • crats in Congress to such an extent
crowds besieging the Chief Executhat Senator Walsh of Massachusetts
tive, but the Governor seems to have
was almost an open advocate of his
arrived at a solution. He has built
retention.
himself a fence.
Into the picture came Gov Curley
Visitors to Gov Curlers suite in
of Massachusetts, advocatiiir—r7ffr"
the State House, this morning, found
pointment of Peter F. Tague, a
a blue plush-covered chain barring former member of Congress,
who was,
entrance beyond the short corridor
well acquainted with the Presiden
t
out of the third-floor halls. Messen- when the latter was Assistant
Secregers Robert Gallagher and Frank tary of the Navy during
World War
Pedonti were stationed at the barrier, days. At one time Tague's
appointturning the droves out into the halls ment appeared assured. Subseque
ntunless they had appointments.
!ly, Senator Walsh was summoned
to
The inner sanctum is barred to all the White House for a conferen
ce on
but the press and a distinguished State patronage and other
pair me or less in the official land immediately thereafte matters
r Tague's
family. Theodore A. Glynn and 1 stock took a decided slump
in the
Chairman Joseph McGrath of the j prediction of the politician
s.
Democratic State committee. The I Even more recently word
boys who have been accustomed to out that Connelly, another leaked
career
pass the days in the comfortable; man, but a Democrat, had
chairs of the suite hoping for a nod; gested as a possible comprombeen sugise canfrom "the boss" as he bounds didate.
through had to go out and find nevi
With the examination assured
and
benches today.
due to be announced officially this
week, both Hurley and Connelly are I
eliminated from serious consider
ation for the postmastership, as
under
the regulations neither is eligible
to
take the examination, although either
could have been appointed without
examination.
Incidentally, such is the Civil
ice regulation, application forServthe
Boston postmastership or any
first-class postmastership is theother
exabination in itself. In submitting
their applications the applicant
s
supply data as to their qualifica
tions, indorsement and previous record
which,
subject to a brief investigation
by the
Postoffice Department,
their rating for the office. determines
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was suffering
the Howard woman
from sickness and worry.

IRUPTNIAN
MONTH'
Appeal Thrown Be
Highest
P.)--TRENTON, N J, Feb 19 (A. man
Hauptmann, the
Richard
Bruno
murder of 1
convicted of the kidnap
baby and conLindbergh
young
the
electric chair ,
demned to die in the today won a ]
18,
March
of
week
the
least seven
respite from death of at
months.
carpenter escaped 1
The Bronx
appeal from
speedy execution. His before the I
conviction was thrown the Court of '
tribunal,
State's highest
Hauptmann's
Errors and Appeals. applied for and
attorneys
Jersey
New
of grace by Chanwere denied a writ
Campbell. The deA.
Luther
] cellor
placed the Hauptnial automaticallythe Court of Errors
before
case
mann
;
land Appeals. would ordinarily be
court,
; The appeal
the May term of the
1.heard in further
to the Court
appeal
but with
possible, the death sendof Pardons
upheld, would not be
if
litence, even
time in Septemsome
until
executed
October.
early
Eber or
possibility that the
There was a
would be still
)execution of sentence Frederick A.
further deferred, for
defense. counsel asPope, associate
might require
serted that the defenseto prepare its
additional time
such
I
for a postAppeal that it might ask
from the May
o
tu
arment
of
„,ithIponement CUITIM'mon it, addi-'
tion to "Tubber” Cronin They are ]
Frank Benson, a former mayoral sec- '
retary at City Hall, and Joseph Ward,
ng a Curley supporter. It was bell
long
liev.ed that they were to supplant ]
Foil and Keefe on the commission, ]
but the Governor himself said today
that he had not urged the firing of ]
Foti and Keefe. That positions are :
to be found for Benson and Ward is i
believed to be the fact today.
Gen Cole was not in the executive '
offices today, but Associate Commis- ,
sioner Charles F. Connors did visit ,
the Governor and discussed the
racing situation. Bresnahan was said .
to be "out for a few minutes but .
expected back soon" at the racing
commission office in the Ford building this morning. He had not been
ousted up to noon today.
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What About It?
A Contrast in Press Conferences
Pros Show Harvard How to Do It
Introduce Casey in Real Style
By Victor

0. Jones

WITHIN the past two months, your faithful old attender of
press conferences, has been around when history was made
at two such affairs. Each was held on a Sunday afternoon with
much snow on the ground, but otherwise they didn't have a thing
in common.
About six weeks ago, I was summoned by phone to the Harvard Athletic
Association, which is 'located in a much
rebuilt and repartitioned coal bin in the
cellar of the Harvard Union. The time
set was 5 o'clock. I got there a little
early and found no one there except
Frank Ryan, the Ivy Lee of Harvard,
and his secretary, the highly efficient
Miss Ruth Swenson. They were busily
engaged in checking the mimeographed
sheets which, still damp, had just been
run off the machines and contained the
news of Dick Harlow's appointni,mt as
Harvard head coach, together with data
on that man.

I took the sheets and scrammed out
DENNY SHEA
of there, in a vast hurry because
Harlow was in Westminster, Maryland, and the Federal Express
left in three hours.
Harlow's appointment, of course, was a big surprise and mildly
exciting. But the setting in which the announcement was made was
commonplace in the extreme, an undistinguished job of showmanship.
Nudes in Triple Wingback Formation
ND now the scene shifts quickly to last Sunday and another
football coaching appointment. To this one I was bid by a
formal letter from Denny Shea, the Redskins' general manager,
which contained a broad hint that there would be news at the
luncheon, together with liquid and other refreshment. The French
Room of the Ritz Carlton, was the place, The time was fashionable, 1:30, to be exact.
The French Room of the Ritz Carlton, in case you haven't
been there lately, is a very fancy affair. The walls of the ante
room, in which the preluncheon cocktailing was done, are covered with a picturesque and antique wallpaper which comes high.
The walls of the room in which the eating was done are covered
with modernistic murals. The one right behind where Eddie
Casey sat was particularly appropriate for the occasion—three
nude ladies accompanied by a Cupid dressed in a bow and quiver—
the group lined up in what the football writers said was Tuss
McLaughry's triple wingback formation.
Present at the gathering were slows of newspapermen, Walter
Huston, the actor; Fish Sullivan, the man about town; Paul Curthe Governor's son; Judge Fuchs, the Braves' president, and
Edward N. Wyner, the Ritz Carlton owner and one of Eddie
Casey's grea';est boosters. Flashlight bulbs from camera men were
popping ofI all over the place.
The table was beautifully set, with tulips and hyacinths or
'something arranged in decorative formations the length of the
table. The service was Continental in the extreme, the garcons
wearing ankle-length aprons, smartly set off by royal blue vests
staring out from under their white linen pea jackets. English was
spoken by the help, but only brokenly. In the ante room, Carl
Moore, the pianist, correct in striped gray trousers, morning coat
and gardenia, softly played digestion-aiding symphonies.

A

George Marshall Attentive Host
clEORGE PRESTON MARSHALL, the Redskin prexy, fitted
into the surroundings like a duck fits into water. His handsome head barbered to perfection, wearing a freshly laundered
linen shirt, double-breasted suit of distinguished cut, a gardenia
and a fixed smile, he was the attentive host, making all hands
present feel that the joint was theirs.
Bill Cunningham was, much against his will, forced into a
toastmaster's role. He called for speeches from everyone. Everyone gave speeches. The toastmaster and Carl Moore, the pianist,
played "The Gen Robert E. Lee," four-hands, on the piano.
Out of these two press conferences emerged two front page
stories, both of them setting forth really significant stories—Harvard going outside the ranks of its own sons for a coach for the
first time, on the one hand; on the other, the pros getting a man of
Casey's stature for the first time. But the thing that struck me was
the contrast in the scenes surrounding the announcement--a contrast that exists generally in such matters between the showy professionals and the duller amateurs.
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'DENOUNCES
CURLEY TACTICS
Councilor Schuster Roosevelt Club Speaker
Speaking at the Parker House before 200 members of Robert H. Washburn's Roosevelt Club this afternoon,
Winfield A. Schuster. youthful Republican member of the Governor's
Council, denounced the tactics of
Gov Curley at the recent Finance
Commission hearings as "an instance
of Hitler at his best."
He added that unless evidence was
produced to change his opinion of
Police Commissioner Joseph Leonard
as an honest and capable man, he
would vote that Leonard be retained
as Boston's police head when the
question comes to a vote before the
Executive Council,
Councilor Schuster blasted away
with both barrels this afternoon. He
called the Governor's tactics "unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled and
unAmerican."
"The way in which the whole proceedings of the Finance Commission
hearings were conductet was the
greatest piece of political manipulating that it has ever been my privilege to witness," Councilor Schuster
said.
Washburn "Middle-of-Reader"
With the exception of several persons who addressed the head table
from the floor. "Bob" Washburn. recent unsuccessful candidate for Senator against David I. Walsh, and
Councilor Schuster were the only
speakers.
Washburn presided and introduced
Schuster as the guest of honor. He
spoke of himself as a "middle-roader."
as fas as Gov Curley was concerned,
"ready to praise him when he was
right, to condemn him when he was
wrong."
With a smile, he thanked the Governor for "putting the Roosevelt Club
on the map by attacking it."
"But why," Washbrun asked, "Why
can't Jim learn to argue gently. Why
must he always seize a battle-ax and
scalp his foes."
In introducing Schuster, Washburn
said "The Roosevelt Club is always
ready to stand by those who not
only show some sense, but some
courage. That is why we are giving
this luncheon today for Shuster."

i

Schuster Charws Intimidation
Councilor Schuster charged the
Governor with trying to intimidate
the Republican members of the Council during the Fin Corn hearings,
with threatening to ruin one member's business, and with attempting
to buy off another member by offering hint "one of the highest honors
that can befall any one in the State."
He charged that the "house was
packed" during the hearings "with
people friendly to the Governor and
hostile to his opponents," including
people who only a short time before
had been sent to State's prison."
"The Governor is still pursuing the
same methods with anybody who attempts to block him in his ambitions," Schuster said.
Capt F. M. Doyle, from the floor,
asked Schuster whether it would be
advantageous if "Bob Washburn and
other members of the Roosevelt Club
attended public hearings at the State
House and help to tie the hands of
the tyrant on Beacon Hill."
The suggestion received considerable applause from the audience, and
Councilor Schuster said that it would
always help offset packed hearings.
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester took
advantage of the question-and-answer
period to put in a boost for Curley,
declaring that it was his "educated
opinion that the present Governor
would prove to be the greatest Chief
Executive in the history of the Commonwealth."
Mr Washburn's Roosevelt Club, i
is hardly necessary to point out, i
named for "T. R.," not "F. D."
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SECRETARY GRANT in EXAMINATION PLANS
HITS SPECU1ATORS1. ARE HELP TO TAGUE
Urges High Tax on Land
Sold to Municipalities
Sec Richard D. Grant outlined Gov
Curley's drive to curb land speculators, who have made "unconscionable
profits" on public improvements in
Boston, to the Legislative Committee
on Taxation today.
Sec Grant appeared before the
committee to renew the Governor's
recommendation, made in his Inaugural address, for a 75 percent tax on
the profit made on acquired land
which is sold to municipalities during
the construction of improvements.
"It is a well-known fact that for a
long period of time," Grant declared,
"land, in the vicinity of proposed
substantial improvements, has been
acquired and then sold at unconscionable profits. The Governor has made
this recommendation for a 75 percent
tax on the profits in order to curb
such practices. He believes that favorable legislation on his recommendation would virtually put an end to
such land speculations. He believes
that such legislation is for the public
interest."
"It has been the general custom,
and it is something that no Mayor
of Boston has been able to effectively
combat," Grant added. He said the
land speculators have made 10 or
20 percent profit on the sales, and
declared such profits have hindered
the public improvements.
There were no other speakers.
The "No Smoking" rule in the executive offices failed to turn away the
crowds besieging the Chief Executive, but the Governor seems to have
arrived at a solution. He has built
himself a fence.
Visitors to Gov Curlers suite in
the State House, this morning, found
a blue plush-covered chain barring
entrance beyond the short corridor
out of the third-floor halls. Messengers Robert Gallagher and Frank
Pedonti were stationed at the barrier,
turning the droves out into the halls
unless they had appointments.
The inner sanctum is barred to all
but the press and a distinguished
pair mere or less in the official
family. Theodore A. Glynn and
Chairman Joseph McGrath of the
Democratic State committee. The
boys who have been accustomed to
pass the days in the comfortablei
chairs of the suite hoping for a nod.
from "the boss" as he bounds
through had to go out and find ne1
benches today.
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Hurley and Connelly Out
of Postoffice Race
WASHINGTON, Feb 18 (A. P.)—
An unofficial report came from
Civil Service Commission today th;.,,
March 12 had been set as the deaEit
line for applications to take the examination for the Boston postmastership.
Decision of the Administration to
order' an examination for the Boston
postmastership, one of the outstanding postal offices in the country, was
interpreted generally to mean that
not only had the incumbent, William
E. Hurley, been eliminated from consideration for reappointment,,but also
Patrick Connelly, brother of the exsecretary to Senator Walsh, also had
been discarded as a possibility.
1 Bay Staters in the capital, familiar
with the patronage situation within
, the present Administration, were outspoken in their belief that the de- .
cision to call an examination enhanced the chances of Peter F. Tague
considerably.
Behind this is one of the most interesting political stories of the present Administration, briefly this:
William E. Hurley's commission as
ostmaster of Boston expired Feb 5.,
Hurley, although regarded as a Republican, is a career man who started '
from the ranks, rose to assistant post- :
mastership and achieved his present I
position as head of the Boston Postal I
District only when civic organizations
launched a drive to eliminate the
oston postmastership from politics.
Hurley, as postmaster, succeeded in
maintaining the friendship of Demo- I
crats in Congress to such an extent
that Senator Walsh of Massachusetts
was almost an open advocate of his
retention.
Into the picture came Gov Curley
of Massachusetts, advocatiiig—TEIr
.
pointment of Peter F. Tague, a
former member of Congress, who was
well acquainted with the President
when the latter was Assistant Secretary of the Navy during World War
days. At one time Tague's appointment appeared assured. Subsequently, Senator Walsh was summoned to
the White House for a conference on
State patronage and other matters
and immediately thereafter Tague's
stock took a decided slump in the
prediction of the politicians.
Even more recently word leaked
out that Connelly, another career
man, but a Democrat, had been suggested as a possible compromise candidate.
With the examination assured and
due to be announced officially this
week, both Hurley and Connelly are
eliminated from serious consideration for the postmastership, as under
the regulations neither is eligible to
take the examination, although either
could have been appointed without
examination.
Incidentally, such is the Civil Service regulation, application for the
Boston postmastership or any other
first-class postmastership is the exabination in itself. In submitting
their applications the applicants supply data as to their qualifications, indorsement and previous record which,
subject to a brief investigation by the
Postoffice Department, determines
their rating for the office.
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Curley Says Race Board Head Said He
Would Go if Bresnahan Was Ousted

-lotion, which is located in a much
lilt and repartitioned coal bin in the
ir of the Harvard Union. The time

was 5 o'clock. I got there a little
y and found no one there except
ik Ryan, the Ivy Lee of Harvard.
his secretary, the highly efficient
Ruth Swenson, They were busily
ged in checking the mimeographed
Is which, still damp, had just been
off the machines and contained the
; of Dick Harlow's appointment as
-ard head coach, together with data
lat man.
I took the sheets and scrammed out
here, in a vast hurry because
laryland, and the Federal Express

athlete.
"If Bresnahan has to retire from
his job I will resign." Gov Curley
quoted the racing commission chairman as stating.
"I told him that I would be at my
office until 6 o'clock to receive his
resignation," Curley said, "that was
yesterday and I didn't hear from
him."
"Bresnahan will go," the Governor
said, "but I did not ask for the removal of the other two."

Continued on Page 14
v oeiii line ot.- fi.11IAA
with the racing commission in addition to "Tubber" Cronin They are !
Frank Benson, a former mayoral secretary at City Hall, and Joseph Ward,
long a Curley supporter. It was believed that they were to supplant
Foti and Keefe on the commission,
but the Governor himself said today
that he had not urged the firing of
Foti and Keefe. That positions are
to be found for Benson and Ward is
believed to be the fact today.
Gen Cole was not in the executive
offices today, but Associate Commis- ,
sioner Charles F. Connors did visit
the Governor and discussed the L
racing situation. Bresnahan was said
to be "out for a few minutes but
expected back soon" at the racing
commission office in the Ford build- ,
ing this morning. He had not been f
ousted up to noon today.

immon.
About six weeks ago, I was sum'd by phone to the Harvard Athletic

Gen Charles H. Cole. chairman of
the State Racing Commission and
candidate for the gubernatorial nomfruition on the convention slate
against Gov Curley last Fall, threatened to resign as head of the racing
board yesterday, Gov Curley said
today.
Cole made his threat when notified
by the Governor that he wanted Lawrence Bresnahan, assistant secretary
of the racing commission ousted and
replaced by a Curley Man, Cornelius
("Tubber") Cronin, former B. C.

Bresnahan Only One
It had been reported that Gov Curley has told Cole to oust Bresnahan,
Race Board

ails, your faithful old attender of
een around when history was made
held on a Sunday afternoon with
otherwise they didn't have a thing

curse, was a big surprise and mildly
h the announcement was made was
LAWRENCE J. BRESNAHAN
an undistinguished job of showWhose removal from State RacCommission
subject
is
of coning
Wingback Formation
troversy.
uickly to last Sunday and another
lent. To this one I was bid by a
—formal letter from Denny Shea, the Redskins' general manager,
which contained a broad hint that there would be news at the
luncheon, together with Equid and other refreshment. The French
Room of the Ritz Carlton, was the place,, The time was fashionable, 1:30, to be exact.
The French Room of the Ritz Canton, in case you haven't
been there lately, is a very fancy affair. The walls of the ante
room, in which the preluncheon cocktailing was done, are covered with a picturesque and antique wallpaper which comes high.
The walls of the room in which the eating was done are covered
with modernistic murals. The one right behind where Eddie
Casey sat was particularly appropriate for the occasion—three
nude ladies accompanied by a Cupid dressed in a bow and quiver—
the group lined up in what the football writers said was Tuss
McLaughry's triple wingback formation.
Present at the gathering were stews of newspapermen, Walter
Huston, the actor; Fish Sullivan, the man about town; Paul Curley, the Governor's son; Judge Fuchs, the Braves' president, and
Tirward N. Wyner, the Ritz Carlton owner and one of Eddie
Casey's greatest boosters. Flashlight bulbs from camera men were
popping off all over the place.
The table was beautifully set, with tulips and hyacinths or
'something arranged in decorative formations the length of the
table. The service was Continental in the extreme, the garcons
wearing ankle-length aprons, smartly set off by royal blue vests
staring out from under their white linen pea jackets. English was
spoken by the help, but only brokenly. In the ante room, Carl
Moore, the pianist, correct in striped gray trousers, morning coat
and gardenia, softly played digestion-aiding symphonies.
George Marshall Attentive Host
EORGE PRESTON MARSHALL, the Redskin prexy, fitted
into the surroundings like a duck fits into water. His handsome head barbered to perfection, wearing a freshly laundered
linen shirt, double-breasted suit of distinguished cut, a gardenia
and a fixed smile, he was the attentive host, making all hands
present feel that the joint was theirs.
Bill Cunningham was, much against his will, forced into a
toastmaster's role. He called for speeches from everyone. Everyone gave speeches. The toastmaster and Carl Moore, the pianist,
played "The Gen Robert E. Lee," four-hands, oil the piano.
Out of these two press conferences emerged two front page
stories, both of them setting forth really significant stories—Harvard going outside the ranks of its own sons for a coach for the
first time, on the one hand; on the other, the pros getting a man of
Casey's stature for the first time. But the thing that struck me was
the contrast in the scenes surrounding the announcement—a contrast that exists generally in such matters between the showy
professionals and the duller amateurs.
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'DENOUNCES
CURLEY TACTICS
Councilor Schuster Roosevelt Club Speaker
Speaking at the Parker House before 200 members of Robert H. Washburn's Roosevelt Club this afternoon,
Winfield A. Schuster, youthful Republican member of the Governor's
Council, denounced the tactics of
Gov Curley at the recent Finance
Commission hearings as "an instance
of Hitler at his best."
He added that unless evidence was
produced to change his opinion of
Police Commissioner Joseph Leonard
as an honest and capable man, he
would vote that Leonard be retained
as Boston's police head when the
question comes to a vote before the
Executive Council.
Councilor Schuster blasted away
with both barrels this afternoon. He
called the Governor's tactics "unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled and
unAmerican."
"The way in which the whole proceedings of the Finance Commission
hearings were conducteL was the
greatest piece of political manipulating that it has ever been my privilege to witness," Councilor Schuster
said.
Washburn "Middle-of-Roeder"
With the exception of several persons who addressed the head table
from the floor. "Bob" Washburn. recent unsuccessful candidate for Senator against David I. Walsh, and
Councilor Schuster were the only
speakers.
Washburn presided and introduced
Schuster as the guest of honor. He
spoke of himself as a "middle-roader,"
as fas as Gov Curley was concerned,
"ready to praise him when he was
right, to condemn him when he was
wrong."
With a smile, he thanked the Governor for "putting the Roosevelt Club
on the map by attacking it."
"But why," Washbrun asked, "Why
can't Jim learn to argue gently. Why
must he always seize a battle-ax and
scalp his foes."
In introducing Schuster, Washburn
said "The Roosevelt Club is always
ready to stand by those who not
only show some sense, but some
courage. That is why we are giving
this luncheon today for Shuster,"
Schuster Charces Intimidation
Councilor Schuster charged the
Governor with trying to intimidate
the Republican members of the Council during the Fin Corn hearings,
with threatening to ruin one member's business, and with attempting
to buy off another member by offering him, "one of the highest honors
that can befall any one in the State."
He charged that the "house was
packed" during the hearings "with
people friendly to the Governor and
hostile to his opponents," including
people who only a short time before
had been sent to State's prison."
"The Governor is still pursuing the
same methods with anybody who attt-mpts to block him in his ambitions," Schuster said.
Copt F. M. Doyle, from the floor,
asked Schuster whether it would be
advantageous if "Bob Washburn and
other members of the Roosevelt Club
attended public hearings at the State
House and help to tie the hands of
the tyrant on Beacon Hill."
The suggestion received considerable applause from the audience, and
Councilor Schuster said that it would
always help offset packed hearings.
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester took
advantage of the question-and-answer
period to, put in a boost for Curley,
declaring that it was his "educated
opinion that the present Governor
would prove to be the greatest Chief
Executive in the history of the Commonwealth."
Mr Washburn's Roosevelt Club, i
is hardly necessary to point out, i
named for "T. R.," not "F. D."

SECRETARY GRANT t EXAMINATION PLANS
HITS SPECULATORS f ARE HELP TO TAM

•

Urges High Tax on Land I Hurley and Connolly Out
Sold to Municipalities
of Postoffice Race
Sec Richard D. Grant outlined Gov
Curley's drive to curb land speculators, who have made "unconscionable
profits" on public improvements in
Boston, to the Legislative Committee
on Taxation today.
Sec Grant appeared before the
committee to renew the Governor's
recommendation, made in his inaugural address, for a 75 percent tax on
the profit made on acquired land
which is sold to municipalities during
the construction of improvements.
"It is a well-known fact that for a
long period of time," Grant declared,
"land, in the vicinity of proposed
substantial improvements, has been
acquired and then sold at unconscionable profits. The Governor has made
this recommendation for a 75 percent
tax on the profits in order to curb
such practices. He believes that favorable legislation on his recommendation would virtually put an end to
such land speculations. He believes
that such legislation is for the public
interest."
"It has been the general custom,
and it is something that no Mayor
of Boston has been able to effectively
combat," Grant added. He said the
land speculators have made 10 or
20 percent profit on the sales, and
declared such profits have hindered
the public improvements.
There were no other speakers.

WASHINGTON, Feb 18 (A. P.)—,
An unofficial report came from the
Civil Service Commission today th;„,
'March 12 had been set as the des
line for applications to take the examination for the Boston postmastership.
Decision of the Administration to
order' an examination for the Boston
postmastership, one of the outstanding postal offices in the country, was
interpreted generally to mean that
not only had the incumbent. William
E. Hurley, been eliminated from consideration for reappointment,,,butalso
i Patrick Connelly, brother of the exsecretary to Senator Walsh, also had
I been discarded as a possibility.
Bay Staters in the capital, familiar
with the patronage situation within
the present Administration, were outspoken in their belief that the de- :
cision to call an examination enhanced the chances of Peter F. Tague
considerably.
Behind this is one of the most interesting political stories of the present Administration, briefly this:
William E. Hurley's commission as
postmaster of Boston expired Feb 5.
Hurley, although regarded as a Republican, is a career man who started
from the ranks, rose to assistant postmastership and achieved his present
position as head of the Boston Postal
District only when civic organizations
launched a drive to eliminate the
Boston postmastership from politics.
Hurley, as postmaster, succeeded in
!
t
The "No Smoking" rule in the exec- , maintaining the friendship of Democrats in Congress to such an extent"
utive offices failed to turn away the
that Senator Walsh of Massachusetts
crowds besieging the Chief Execuwas almost an open advocate of his
tive, but the Governor seems to have
retention.
arrived at a solution. He has built
Into the picture came Gov Curley
himself a fence.
of Massachusetts, advocati
Visitors to Gov Curley's suite in
pointment of Peter F. Tague, a
the State House, this morning, found
a blue plush-covered chain barring former member of Congress, who was
well acquainted with the President
entrance beyond the short corriior
out of the third-floor halls. Messen- when the latter was Assistant Secregers Robert Gallagher and Frank tary of the Navy during World War
Pedonti were stationed at the barrier, days. At crie time Tague's appointturning the droves out into the halls ment appeared assured. Subsequently, Senator Walsh was summoned to
unless they had appointments.
The inner sanctum is barred +0 all the White House for a conference on
but the press and a distinguished State patronage and other matters
pair mere or less in the official and immediately thereafter Tague's
family. Theodore A. Glynn and stock took a decided slump in the
Chairman Joseph McGrath of the prediction of the politicians.
Even more recently word leaked
Democratic State committee. The
boys who have been accustomed to out that Connelly, another career
pass the days in the comfortablei man, but a Democrat, had been sugchairs of the suite hoping for a nod: gested as a possible compromise canfrom "the boss" as he bounds didate.
With the examination assured and
through had to go out and find nel
due to be announced officially this
benches today.
week, both Hurley and Connelly are
eliminated from serious consideration for the postmastership, as under
the regulations neither is eligible to
take the examination, although either
could have been appointed without
examination.
Incidentally, such is the Civil Service regulation, application for the
Boston postmastership or any other
first-class postmastership is the exabination in itself. In submitting
their applications the applicants supply data as to their qualifications, indorsement and previous record which,
subject to a brief investigation by the
Postoffice Department, determines
their rating for the office.
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bout It?

A Contrast in
Press Conferences
Pros Show Harvard
How to Do It
Introduce Casey in Real
Style
By Victor 0. Jones

ntinued from the First
Page

//Stephen Foti, formerly
Cole's chauffeur, now an
I commission, andinvestigator for the
John Keefe, who is I
, doing auditing for
, Curley said today the commission.;
that Bresnahan is I
I the only one to
be fired and it was'
his understanding
today that Cole '
would oust his close friend
and associate in the recent
keep his own job withcampaign and
a Curley appointee as the assistant
secretary.
!
; Bresnahan was
originally a candidate for the post of
secretary
to
the
I commission and for
as secretary until thesome time acted '
commission appointed the
horseman
and member well-known
of the Eastern Horse
;
Club, Adnah Neyhart.
When the commission went
to Florida to observe horse
and dog
there and attend a session of racing !
the Na- '
I tional Association
on Uniform Racing
' Rules, Bresnah an and
Foti
went !
I down ahead of
the
their own expense, it commission, at
was explained,'
and made a survey of
dog
the Massachusetts board, racing for !1

the past two
WITHIN
months, your faithful old
press conferences,
has

attender of
been around when
at two such affairs.
history
was made
Each was held on a
Sunday afternoon with
much snow on the
ground, but otherwise
they didn't have a thing
• in common.
About six weeks ago,
I was summoned by phone to the
Harvard Athletic
Association, which is located
in a much
rebuilt and repartitioned
coal bin in the
zellar of the Harvard
Union. The time
set was 5 o'clock. I
got there a little
early and found no
one there except
Frank Ryan, the Ivy
Lee of Harvard.
and his secretary,
the highly efncient
Miss Ruth Swenson.
They were busily
engaged in checking the
mimeographed
sheets which, still
damp, had just been
run off the machines
and contained tho
news of Dick
Harlow's appointru,
..nt as
Harvard head coach,
together with data
on that man.

l
i

!Matter Not Yet Closed
1
/I It was believed that
his job was ,
1 secure as his position
and that of !
i Foti as an investigator
were the only ,
I took the
sheets and scrammed
two jobs Gen Cole saved out
DENNY SHEA
out
of there, in a
of the i
Harlow was in
1 wreckage of his
vast hurry because
gubenatorial hopes.,
Westminster, Maryland, and
left in three hours.
'Foti was originally slated
the Federal Express
to be supervisor of investigation in
Harlow's appointment, of
the comcourse, was a big
mission, but he was
surprise and mildly
exciting. But the setting in
superseded by 1
which the
. another Curley appointee,
announcement
John
commonplace
was made was
in
Ken!
the
' ny of Boston.
extreme, an
undistinguished job of Mowmanship.
It was reported on good
that the matter is not yet authority !
Nudes in Triple
Wingback Formation
two more Curley adherentsclosed, as
ND now the scene
to. be in line for important are said 1
shifts
quickly
to last Sunday and
positions
;
football coaching
th
e racing commission in
another
addiappointment. To this one I
tion to "Tubber" Cronin
formal
was bid by a
letter from Denny
They are I
I Frank Benson, a
Shea,
the
Redskins' general
former
which contained a broad
manager,
retary at City Hall, and mayoral sec- '
hint that there
Joseph Ward,'
would be news at
luncheon,
long a Curley supporter.
together
with
the
It was beliquid
and
other
lieved that they were
Room of the Ritz
refreshment. The French
to supplant
Carlton, was the places
, 1 Foti and Keefe on
The time was
the
able, 1:30, to be exact.
!I but the Governor himselfcommission,
fashionsaid today
I that he had not
The
French Room of the
urged the firing of:
Ritz Carlton, in case
i Foti and Keefe. That
been there lately, is a
you haven't
very fancy affair.
1 to be found for Benson positions are '
The walls of the
and Ward is
room,
in which the
believed to be the fact today.
ante
preluncheon cocktailing was
1
ered with a
Geri Cole was not in the
done, are covpicturesque
and
executive
,
antique wallpaper which
offices today, but Associate
The walls of the room
comes high.
in which the eating
sioner Charles F. Connors Commis- ,
did
was done are
with
visit
!
the Governor and
modernistic
covered
murals.
The one right
discussed the
'racing situation. Bresnahan
Casey sat was
behind where Eddie
was said
particularly appropriate for
I to be "out for a few
the
nude ladies accompanied
minutes but .
I expected back soon"
occasion—three
by a Cupid dressed in
at the racing ,
1 the group lined
a bow and quiver-up
commission office in the Ford
in
what
the
build- ,
football writers said
ing this morning. He
McLaughry's triple v‘ingback
was Tss
had not been I
ousted up to noon today.
,
1
Present at the gathering formation.
were slews of
—
Huston, the actor; Fish
newspapermen, Walter
Sullivan, the man about
ley, the Governor's son;
town; Paul curJudge

A

I

•

!

Fuchs, the Braves' pres
-Erward N. Wyner,
-ident, and
the Ritz Carlton
owner and one of
Casey's greatest boosters.
Eddie
Popping off all over the Flashlight bulbs from camera men were
place.
The table was
beautifully set, with tulips
and
*something arranged in
decorative formations the hyacinths or
table. The service was
length of the
Continental in the extreme,
wearing ankle-length
the garcons
aprons, smartly set off by
staring out from under
royal blue vests
their white linen pea
jackets. English was
spoken by the help, but
only brokenly. In the
ante room, Carl
Moore, the pianist, correct
in striped gray
trousers, morning coat
and gardenia, softly played
digestion-aiding
symphonies.
George Marshall Attentive
Host
EORGE PRESTON
MARSHALL, the Redskin
%•-•T into the
prexy, fitted
surroundings like a duck fits
into water. His
some head barbered to
handperfection, wearing a freshly
linen shirt, doublelaundered
breasted suit of
distinguished cut, a gardenia
and a fixed smile, he
was the attentive
host, making all
present feel that the joint
hands
was theirs.
Bill Cunningham was,
much against his will,
forced into a
toastmaster's role. He called
for speeches from
one gave speeches.
everyone.
EveryThe toastmaster and
Carl Moore, the
played "The Gen
pianist,
Robert E. Lee," four
-hands, oil the piano.
Out of these two
press conferences
emerged two front
stories, both of them
page
setting forth really
vard going outside
significant stories—Harthe ranks of its
own sons for a coach
first time, on the one
for the
hand; on the other, the
pros getting a man
Casey's stature for the
of
first
time. But the thing
the contrast in
that struck me was
the scenes
surrounding
the
trast that exists
announcement —a congenerally in such
matters between the
fessionals and the duller
showy proamateurs.
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KAiviiNSKI DIES
BAY STATE NOTABLES
IN PRISON CHAIR IN GENERAL APPROVE
:
34 Electrocuted as Cui:15
Gov Curley Praises Gold Decision;
Rejects All Pleas
give him
With religious faith to
i.
Kaminsk
Alexander
courage,
eld
Springfi
a
in
slayer of a guard
calmly in
jail break, met his death
town ;.
Charles
the electric chair at
midnight. I
after
just
State Prison
chamber acHe entered the death
W. FarRalph
compani xi by Rev
.
chaplain
rell, prison
prayers
Kaminski was repeating
es
electrod
the
time
up until the
He sat
him.
on
d
strappe
were
there was
calmly in the chair and
face.
his
on
smile
faint
even a
)
3
chamber at
He entered the
was ap12:04:08 a m, the current
was ofhe
and
,
12:05:12
at
plied
12:09:04
at
dead
ficially pronounced
a m•
a

Siirague Says It Was Expected
Others Sec It as Sound Law

No great effect one way or the tion of the President of the United
of Congress should be a
other is to be expected from the States and
material factor in the unification of
!Supreme Court's gold clause de- elements of the population in speedcision, Prof Oliver M. W. Sprague, ing up the recovery program.
"The sunlight of prosperity will
erstwhile financial advisor to the adsoon be visible through the clouds of
before
night
last
stated
tion,
ministra
adversity which have been spread
the Cambridge Club at its monthly Over us for six years.
"Will Rogers told us that a week
meeting.
.
The opinion of the Harvard Busi- ago," the Governor added. jolt,ingly
"But the vote wasn't six to three as
ness School professor, who has acted he predicted."
as 'monetary advisor to both the
Frank W. Grinnell, lawyer and secBritish and American Governments, retary of the Massachusetts Bar Aswas shared by many prominent Bos- sociation said "The general result is
ton financiers and lawyers last night. 'what I expected would happen. The
None seemed surprised at the de- question before the court was a question of lew rather than policy. It incision.
"The gist of the decision puts us volved the power of Congress. My
back where we were two months impression is that the court's decision.
ago, before the abrogation of the gold is right. The court seems to have conses
Witnes
1 List of
clause became an issue in the Su- sieered that Congress went too far in
James
saying that Federal bonds should not
preme Court," said Prof Sprague.
The witnesses were Warden
cur- be paid for on the basis of the value
further
for
Frank
fear
no
see
"I
Warden
L. Hogsett, Deputy
rency experimentation by the Ad- of gold, when they were issued, but
Magrath,
Lanigan, Dr George Burgess
ministration, but I do see grave feat that nothing could be done about it.
McLaughlin, prison
inflation unless business recovery I presume that is a sound decision of
of
I Dr Joseph I.
Reilly of
law.
is hastened.
doctor; Dr Thomas F.
"It is possible for Congress to do
Carl W.
Springfield, Deputy Sheriff Guard;
something unconstitutional and there
g Effect
Lastin
No
See
Can
the Massachusetts National
isn't necessarily a remedy for every
Springfield
"The decision makes the Adminis- trieonstitutional act. When there is
Valery Burati of the
Associforward with, a question of suing the Government
go
to
free
tration
Union, who represented the
Gaynor of
further experimentation as far as the and it is a rule of law that it cannot
ated Press, and Cecil L. an. ComSupreme Court and the Constitution be sued without its consent and it
the Springfield Republic Arthur T.
on
Correcti
missioner of
are concerned. If we are to have won't give its consent, nothing can be
did not
sound and safe monetary policies in , done about it.
Lyman was at the prison, but
the future, we must use our Legislawitness the execution.
under Sergts
tors to attain them."
A detail of police,
E.
Herbert
IYOung Considers It Sound
Thomas F. Friel and
Prof Sprague, who was released
outside
by the Administration after he I "I do not *know anything in the
Schultz, guarded the streets
_at
i
criticized the financial policies adopt- Constitution that prevents Congress
ed by President Roosevelt and his ifrom impairing the obligation of conadvisors, reiterated his opinion that tracts. The only rule in the Constituool
All-W
the decision one way or the other tion against the impairing of obligaDRES
" d
would have had no lasting, effect on tions of contracts applies to the States
TI4E8
r v,RS
business.
and not to the Federal Government.
SLIPS —1' "It would have been impossible to I I suppose the decision in regard to
y
hamburg
monetar
the
on
field
reverse our
ti
I private bonds turns on the power of
of the past two years," he , Congress to coin money and fix its ;
PAJAMA changes
told his audience. While he, him- I value as was argued by the reprecrepe or
self, had always opposed the abro- sentatives of the Government. Not
8-16 ..• • gation of the gold clause and aban- having read the whole decision, these
.0.40%1ILII
donment of the gold standard, he are merely my impressions."
believes that a decision adverse to
Ex-Gov Charming H. Cox, president
the Administration would have been of the Old Colony Trust Company,
futile.
said "The decision was no surprise
Prof Sprague suggested that past to me. It was the conclusion I
advisathe
shown
has
experience
thought the majority of the Supreme
bility of allowing the Administration Court would reach."
by
opinion
advisory
an
for
ask
to
B. Loring Young, lawyer and forthe Supreme Court before embark- mer Speaker of the House of Repreing on any such radical ventures.
sentatives, said: "In my opinion the
decision of a majority of the justices
of the Supreme Court is sound and
Still Fears Inflatiori
"If we could have done that before unassailable. I have always been of
the abrogation of the gold clause, the the opinion that the power granted
Supreme Court's decision might have to Congress by the Constitution of the
been based more on the law. And United States 'To coin money and
allow me to say that there were some regulate the value thereof' is broad
of us connected with the Treasury, and sweeping in its intent and purwho would have shed no tears, had pose and fully justifies the action
such an advisory opinion been ad- taken by Congress in 1933. I believe
verse to the abrogation," he added. that John Marshall, perhaps our
The failure of monetary experi- greatest chief justice, would have
ments to hasten recovery has been concurred in the decision had he been
tealized by the Administration, Prof a member of the court at this time."
Sprague said, and there is little fear
of further tinkering with the cur- Wins General Approval
rency, despite the favorable decision
Many others said that they had not
of the court.
"However, I see no reason why the had time to read the decision comadvocates of such experimentation pletely, and therefore did not wish
should lose hope. The danger of to make any statement for publicadirect inflation is quite as great as tion.
it was a year-and-a-half ago.
However, the consensus of opinion
"Senator Thomas, the good priest was that the Supreme Court had
from Detroit, and others will still be acted wisely under the conditions,
with us a year from now and, unless and in view of the fact that the
business picks up sharply, they will country had been operating off the
have gained in strength.
gold standard for two years.
"The Executive can hold them in
Even those men whs. were bitterly
leash for a time but not forever. If opposed to the desertion of the gold
the
the President is forced to ask for
standard at the time that the Adminsame amount, for relief a year from istration abrogated the clause, agreed
we
year.
this
asked
has
now as he
last night that, had the abrogation
will be in grave danger of inflation." been suspended, the tesults might
have been disastrous.
Gov Curley Heartily Approves The majqrity agreed with Prof
Other prominent Bostonians corn- Sprague that. any attempt to reverse
me ited on the decision rendered yes- the field would have proved futile
S.1••n.c.me Court was
and felt th:.1
terday.
Gov Curley said "The action of the well aware ut the fret in rendering
Supreme Court.in upholding the posi- the favorable opinion. I
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NSK1 DiES
. IN PRISON CHAIR'
Electrocuted as Cuilti_r
Rejects All Pleas
—

With religious faith to give him
Kaminski.
Alexander
courage,
slayer of a guard in a Springfield
jail break, met his death calmly in
the electric chair at Charlestown
State Prison just after midnight.
He entered the death chamber accompani el by Rev Raiph W. Farrell, prison chaplain.
Kaminski was repeating prayers
up until the time the electrodes
were strapped on him. He sat
calmly in the chair and there was
even a faint smile on his face.
He entered the chamber at
12:04:08 a in. the current was applied at 12:05:12, and he was officially pronounced dead at 12:09:04
a in.

List of Witnesses

•

The witnesses were Warden James
L. Hogsett, Deputy Warden Frank
h,
Lanigan, Dr George Burgess Magrat
prison
hlin.
McLaug
I.
Joseph
Dr
of
doctor; Dr Thomas F. Reilly
Springfield, Deputy Sheriff Carl W.
the Massachusetts National Guard;
ield
Valery Burati of the Springf
Union. who represented the Associof
ated Press. and Cecil L. Gaynor
Cornthe Springfield Republican.
T.
missioner of Correction Arthur not
Lyman was at the prison, but did
witness the execution.
Sergts
A detail of police. under
E.
Thomas F. Friel and Herbert
outside
Schultz. guarded the streets
on. by'
the prison during the executi was no
no crowd gathered and there
disturbance.
with
Fr Farrell spent he last hourslayer
Kaminski and said that the
and
was one of the most religiousdeath
cheerful prisoners ever to meetRosary
there. Fr. F.ereell recited the
the
with him, Kaminski read aloudHoly
Meditations and then received
Communion,

.
t

BAY STATE NOTABLES
1IN GENERAL APPROVE
Gov Curlev Praises Gold Decision;
Sprague Says It Was Expected
Others See It as Sound Law
No great effect one way or the
other is to be expected from the
Supreme Court's gold clause decision, Prof Oliver M. W. Sprague,
erstwhile financial advisor to the administration, stated last night before
the Cambridge Club at its monthly
meeting.
The opinion of the Harvard Busi
ness School professor, who has acted
as monetary advisor to both the
British and American Governments.
was shared by many prominent .Boston financiers and lawyers last night.
None seemed surprised at the decision
'The gist of the decision puts us
back where we were two months
ago, before the abrogation of the gold
clause became an issue in the Supreme Court," said Prof Sprague.
"I see no fear for further currency experimentation by the Administration. but I do see grave fear
of inflation unless business recovery
is hastened.

Can See No Lasting Effect
The decision makes the Adminis•
tration free to go forward with
further experimentation as far as the
Supreme Court and the Constitution
are concerned. If we are to have
sound and safe monetary policies in
the future, we must tiae our Legislators to attain them."
Prof Sprague, who was released
he
name, but said Atty Gen Warren Lat.Bishop had done her a favor at onens
at
time and she wanted to repay him. er

tion of the President of the United
States and of Congress should be a
Material factor in the unification of
elements of the population in speed.trig up the recovery program.
"The sunlight of prosperity will
soon be visible through the clouds of
adversity which have been spread
Over us for six years.
"Will Rogers told us that a week
ago," the Governor added. joleingly.
"But the vote wasn't six to three as
he predicted."
Frank W. Grinnell, lawyer and seeretary of the Massachusetts Bar Association said "The general result is
what I expected would happen. The
question before the court was a question of lzw rather than policy. It involved the power of Congress. My
impression is that the court's decision.
is right. The court seems to have consieered that Congress went too far in
saying that Federal bonds should not
be paid for on the basis of the value
of gold, when they were issued, but
that nothing could be done about it.
I presume that is a sound decision of
"It is possible for Congress to do
something unconstitutional and there
isn't necessarily a remedy for every
unconstitutional act. When there is
a question of suing the Government
and it is a rule of law that it cannot
be sued without its consent and it.
won't give its consent, nothing can be
done about it.

Young Considers It Sound

"I do not know anything in the
Constitution that prevents
from impairing the obligation of contracts. The only rule in the Constitution against the impairing of obligations of contracts applies to the States
Victim Beaten to Death
and not to the Federal Government.
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Kaminski. Fr Farrell said he would
Kam"
arrange it with the warden.
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ski told Fr Farrell that heFr Farknow what to buy Johnny.
they
rell suggested some smokes andwould
finally decided that the money
he could
be put at John's disposal and
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have whatever he wanted
Kaminski at
, Five relatives visited
His
the prison yesterday afternoon.
uncles,
father, Alex Kaminski, twoAnthony
Alex Pierzanowsky and
PierPierzanowsky. a cousin, Eugene John
zanowsky, and a brother-in-lawn. 2:30
Traskor, visited him betwee
and 4:30 in the afternoon. telegrams
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spare
asked Gov Curley yesterday to
slayer.
the life of the convicted
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Governor's Reply
'

-word letter
Gov Curley sent a 400clemen
cy for
to all who appealed for explained his
Kaminski, in which he
refusal.
agree
Declaring that, "You will
ion and
with me that the convict
result of
sentence in this case was a he added.
law."
the
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process
due
that my
"I must first satisfy myself
the obligaaction is consistent with duty that
tions of my oftce and the g out that
I owe to society." Pointin
jury have de"not myself but the Kamins
ki took
der
Alexan
that
cided
the Comof
officer
an
of
life
the
in the
monwealth who was engaged
and that
discharge of a sworn duty."
Merritt W.
the murdered officer,
and a
Hayden, left three children
wife, he concluded:
the only
"Your contention is that
father and
the
are
parties
injured
ki, overmother of Alexander Kamins atrocious
looking the victims of his
and brutal crime.
wishes
"Were I to accede to your
ring the
in this case without conside without
burden of sorrow that came
g in
justification and without warnin
Hayden.
the brutal murder of officer
ion of
I would be false to the obligat
my office."

Slayer Wrote to JudgeKaminski

The statement which
signed for State Detectives Edward
P. O'Neill
J. Sherlock and Edward was
shown
at the prison death house
deto Judge Nelson P. Brown. The ki
tectives also said that Kaminsbut
wrote a letter to Judge Brown
the contents were not revealed. the
Judge Brown, who presided at to
Kaminski trial and sentenced him
death, received a letter last week
threatening to take his life unless
steps were taken to avert carrying
out the death sentence.
Sherlock and O'Neill said that
Kaminski was asleep when they
sought to interview him. There
was a guard.at the Middlesex County
Courthouse all day as a result of a
telephone call from a woman who
said that the courthouse would he
e would not give her
bo b d.
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KAMINSKI I
PAYS THE
PENALTYays Penalty in the Chair. .1.TER
Dies in Chair as Big
Police Squad Keeps
Guard on Prison 1

wer- placed on duty at that builø
The guards remained there
Judge Brown conducted his sees!
the Middlesex Criminal Court
stayed on duty long after dark.
Judge Brown declined last nigh01
make public the contents of the letifi;
He is expected to make It public se01:1
time today, however. It is understiSI
that the letter was a note of eone'
Lion in which the doomed man pleadel
his innocence of any connection veiji
the threats received during the lite
week by Judge Brown.

Letters to

ALEXANDER KAMINSKI
Wearing around his open throat
Electrocuted at Charlestown.
small bronze crucifix a woman-to!•timart—asietjaatients some time . today, Prison oft4elsipsfflytfiertig_
d
ficials declared last night following the
A large police detail—the first since execution.
the execution of Nicola Sacco and
The small bronze crucifix Kaminski
Bartholomew Vanzetti, seven years ago, wore around his neck as he walked to
was on duty at the prison for helms his death was sent to him, it was repreceding the execution of the killer. vealed for the first time last night, by
No trouble was encountered although a woman who is believed to be his
a small crowd of men and women sweetheart and whose name is ungathered about the gates after midnight. known to officials.
A last-minute note to his brother John
No Sign of Fear
and one to Paul Wargo, a lifer in State
by Kaminski
Kaminski walked to his death without prison, were penned
any outward signs of fear on his youth- shortly before he went to his death.
In the note to his brother he warned
ful face. His blond hair was not cut
and once he attempted to raise his him against doing anything he would
hand to hrush a curl from his face as be sorry.for.
guards placed him in the electric chair
"I'm Ready to Go"
and began to apply the electrodes and
"I'm writing to you to tell you I'm
blindfold to his body and head.
Prison officials declared last night In grand spirits," the note read. "I
that he was perhaps one of the most want you to be the same. Don't do
eourageous men to go to his death in anything that will hurt yourself or
the chair. He needed no airport as he anyone else. It doesn't pay. I'm ready
walked a few feet behind the Rev. to go. We will all meet again sometime.
Ralph W. Farrell, prison chaplain, and There is no such thing as an empty
He chair."
hie step WWI firm and steady.
He left his brother $2.50. He also left
smiled faintly as he entered the death
witnesses
Wargo $2.50.
chamber, glanced at the
To Wargo he wrote a warning against
present, took his seat in the lethal
chair without having to be told, and doing anything he might be sorry for
made no statement as guards stepped in the future.
Among those present at the State
away from him and the signal was
given for the application of the elec- prison while Kaminski was being executed was Commissioner of Corrections
tricity.
Arthur T. Lyman. He did not attend
"No Resentment Against Anyone" the execution, however. He was there
for the purpose of being present
only
have no resentment against anyone," he said to the Rev. Fr. Farrell In the event of trouble at the prison.
Kaminski prepared for his death
aa the latter called for him in hiicell
shortly after noon, when he was offiat 12:04.
"1 am sorry," he is said to have writ- cially notified by Warden .Tames L.
ten to Judge Nelson P. Brown, who Hogsett that he must die. lie was readsentenced him to die in the chair after ing a Bible at the time, arose to his
a Hampden County jury found him feet, and forced a smile to his lips as
guilty of the murder, two years ago, he received notification of his doom.
"OK, warden!" was all he said at the
of Merritt W. Hayden, a guard at the
Hampden County jail. The murder was time.
committed during a break from the
Writes to Judge Brown
jail.
The doomed man wrote four letters
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I give you
my heart and soul. Jesus, Mary and during the late afternoon—one of them
rown. Because of threats
Joseph, assist me in my last journey." to Judge
he prayed as he walked into the death directed at the judge, climaxed yesterchamber toward the electric chair. He day by an anonymous tip to District
was still praying when the voltage was Attorney Bishop and State Detective
applied. He was pronounced dead at Edward P. O'Neil that the Middlesex
County Court House at East Cambridge
12:09:04.
His body will be turned over to his was to be bombed, 56 armed guards
tla

Mother,

Sister

The other three letters were writaill
by Kaminski to his mother, who eta;
unable to visit him at the prison esel
terday; his sister, who was also tel!
heart-broker to go there again, elk
to the I8-year-old youth—unknown ti
him—who wrote him a few days age
to "be brave," enclosing with the let,,
ter a photograph of the Virgin Ma ry
Kaminski declined any supper la
night, lie ate sparingly at noon a
asked for no special privileges duni
the afternoon or night.
"I just don't feel hungry," he tol
Warden Hogsett last night when aske
whether he wanted anything more to:
eat before dying.
His only visitors yesterday were 'ree
father, his godfather and two cous,esi
who travelled down from Springfield tcl
say good-by to him. He appeared api,
ilually cheerful as they talked w:th
trim. He kissed his father wnen the
time was up for departure, but shed
no tears.

No Automobiles Allowed
leaving death house at Charlestown
As early as 8 o'clock last night t,
paid his last visit to his brother.
extra police guard assembled at the i
the
patrol
to
began
prlson gates and
streets in the vicinity of the institution. ninski took the life of an officer o
1S'o automobiles were allowed to park he Commonwealth, who was engaged
within a radius of a half-mile of the ft the discharge of a sworn duty. There
ivere no circumstances in the case
structure.
taken which would leave one's mind in doubt;
were
precautions
Similar
of
vicinity
the
the
evidence was direct and beyond
throughout the day in
the courthouse at Cambridge. Only any question.
persons having business there wet e
Father of Family
permitted to enter the criminae court
Section of the courthouse. The extra
"The murdered officer, Merritt W.
precautions were ordered taken by Dis- Hayden, was entitled to the right to
trict Attorney Bishop after State De- live and, so far as I have been able to
fective O'Neil had reported to him re- ascertain, he performed his duty in a
ceiving the information that the corrt- most kindly manner. Mr. Hayden was
house would be bombed.
the father of a family and his death
While Judge Brown was on tits bench brought sorrow into a home where
Sheriff Joseph M. McElroy and deputy
sonic measure of happiness had obsheriffs and court officers occupied
tained. The killing of Officer Hayden
stragetic positions in the courtroom and
three helpless children fatherless
the lobby on the second floor. The left
woman who had done no wrong
a
and
guard.
also
under
was
judge's lobby
at the mercy of the world to provide
children,
a. livelihood for her depedent
Judge Declines Guard
had
whose father Alexander Kaminski
Desp.:e the threa ts and the offer by killed.
InDistrict Attorney Bishop of guards at
"Your contention is that the only
his home, Judge Brown declined any :hired parties are the father and mother
overlooking
special protection. He returned to his of Alexander Kaminski,
home alone, following the court session, the victims of his atrocious and brutal
and remained at his home as usual last crime. In the face of the action of the
obligation
night.
Jury and the judge, and the
A squad of Cambridge police under to the office which I hold, I must conthe personal direction of Chief Timothy sider the action taken by me from
done.
F. Leahy, assisted Sheriff McElroy and
every angle and this I have wishes In
will continue on duty at the Cambridge
"Were I to accede to your
that the
courthouse indefinitely, it was declared
this case upon the grounds
judge
last night by officials.
execution of the decree of the
parents of
One attempted bombing already has
would bring sorrow to the
marked the Kaminski saga.
John Alexander Kaminski without considerKaminski, a brother of Alexander, is
sorrow that came
ing the burden of
now serving a long term at the State without justification and without warnprison for attempting to bomb the
murder of Officer
ing in the brutal
Springfield courtroom during the mur- Hayden, I would be false to the obligader trial of his brother, at which Judge
the duty which
tion of my office and
Brown presided.
and the people whom
I owe to lily God
to represent as
I have been chosen
Commonwealth."
Governor of this

ELLIOTT TO EXECUTE
BRUNO THEN QUIT JOB
Sparing
VN, ould
He
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Execution—

Cites Injury to Family of Murdered

Victim
Governor Curley last night refused to
step into action in response to 11th-hour
appeals to save Alexander Kaminski
from the electric chair. "I would be
false to the obligation of my office and!
the duty'I owe to my God and the l
people whom I have been chosen to
represent as Governor of the Commonwealth," he explained in reply to a final
flood of telegrams and letters.
One of the letters appealing to the
Governor to commute the death sentence to one of life imprisonment came
from John Kaminski, who is serving
a term of 25 years at the State prison
for bombing the Springfield courthouse
during the trial in an attempt to arm
his brother and escape.
John wrote the Governor that the
slaying of Merritt W. Hayden, Hampden county jail guard, was "an unavoidable accident In the line of duty,"
and he argued that the killing of Alexander in the electric chair "would not
bring back the life of Hayden."

Would

Prefer Chair

far as h•
The bomber wrote rta
personally was concerned he would prefer to die in the electric chair than
spend the rest of his life in modern society, but he was appealing for a commutation of sentence for Alexander only
for the sake of the family.
Other telegrams and letters come to
the Governor from Polish socleoles and
other groups in Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Springfield, Holyoke and Chicopee. To all the Governor sent a reply,
declaring that "there were no circumstances In the case which would leave
one's mind in doubt, the evidence was
direct and beyond any question." le
declared that he had reached his decision after full consideration of the
"cardinal principle that justice should
be tempered with mercy," and he noted
t hat a widow and three fatherless chil,Iren were left behind by the jail guard,
(leserving as much consideration as the
Kaminski family.
In his letter of reply to the last-minute
appeals, the Governor said:
"I have the telegram signed by yourself and a number of other repreeentalive citizens to whom I will reply individually, requesting that I exercise so
much of the power that is mine to commute the sentence of Alexander Kaminski to life imprisonment. I have in addition to the telegram which is headed
by you, other communications with like
appeal. I assure you that I have given
each of them deep and earnest consideration.
"You will agree with me that the conviction and sentence in this case was
a result of due processes of the lae ,
and that the verdict in this case is the
verdict of a jury in accordance with the
rules and principles existing since the
Commonwealth was established.

Duty to Society
"In order that the finding of 12 men
should be set aside, I must first satisfy
myself that my action is consistent
with the obligations of my office and
the duty that I owe to society. I must,
likewise, concern myself with the effect
upon the family and the immediate
friends of Alexander Kaminski, and as
well concern myself with the cardinal
principle that Justice should be tempered
with mercy, and it is with full appreciation of this that I make my decision,
"Society requires each one live with a
due regard for the rights of others.
The law expresses that right and in
obedience to the law we acknowledge
that right, and if one elects to liN
contrary to established conditions, it is
required that he pay such penalty as
may be set forth.
"Th this instance, not myself hut the
Jury have decided that Alexander Ka-

executioner
Robert G. Elliott, veteran
York and New
for Massachusetts, New
that
Jersey, who applied the current
Kaminski at
took the life of Alexander
morning, expects
the State prison this
execution of Bruno
to retire after the
last
Richard Hauptmann, he indicated
be the
night. Ha fee in that event will
expenses.
same as in all cases—$100 plus
Massachusetts
It costs the State of
every
$100 plus US for expenses for
execution performett at the State Prison
by the veteran executioner.
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the State
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He was called from his cell at 12:04
o'clock, seated in the electric chair a
minute later, and while five prison
guards stood by, was givell four distinct shocks—the first time in many
years' that a fourth shock was found
necessary to cause death in the chair.
lie was given a total of 7200 volts. He
was pronounced dead four minutes and
four seconds after being strapped in
the chair.
His brother John, serving a long
term in the State Prison, paced his
cell, according to guards, while the
State was carrying out the penalty for
murder. A slight dimming of the lights
of the big institution, caused when the
extra power was drawn for the voltage
sent through Kaminski's body, conveyed the mute message to John that
his brother's life had been taken.

Curley Denies Final Pleas
Kaminski was the 46th man to die in
the electric chair in the history of the
old prison, -and the only one during the
past year. Last minute appeals to
Governor James M. Curley for executive clemency failed, and long before
he was called to make the short walk
from the death cell in murderers' row
to the lethal chamber-15 feet away—
the doomed man knew that he was to
die shortly after midnight.
A large police detail—the first since
the execution of Nicola Sacco and
ago,
Bartholomew Vanzetti, seven years
was on duty at the prison for hours
.
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ALEXANDER KAMINSKI
Electrocuted at Charlestown.
ofparents some time . today, prison
ficials declared last night following the
execution.
The small bronze crucifix Kaminski
wore around his neck as he walked to
his death was sent to him, it was revealed for the first time last night, by
a woman who is believed to be his
sweetheart and whose name is unknown to officials.
A last-minute note to his brother John
and one to Paul Wargo, a lifer in State
by Kaminski
prison, were penned
.
shortly before he went to his death
in the note to his brother he warned
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be sorry.for.
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He was called from his cell at 12:04
o'clock, seated in the electric chair a
minute later, and while five prison
guards stood by, was given four distinct shocks—the first time in many
years' that a fourth shock was found
necessary to cause death in the chair.
lie was given a total of 7200 volts. He
was pronounced dead four minutes and
four seconds after being strapped in
the chair.
His brother John, serving a long
term in the State Prison, paced his
cell, according to guards, while the
State was carrying out the penalty for
murder. A slight dimming of the lights
Of the big institutian, caused when the
extra power was drawn for the voltage
sent through Kaminski's body, conveyed the mute message to John that
his brother's life had been taken.

Letters to Mother, Sister

Curley Denies Final Pleas
Kaminski was the 46th man to die in
the electric chair in the history of the
old prison, and the only one during the
past year. Last minute appeals to
Governor James M. Curley for executive clemency failed, and long before
he was called to make the short walk
from the death cell in murderers' row
to the lethal chamber-15 feet away—
the doomed man knew that he was to
die shortly after midnight.
A large police detail—the first since
the execution of Nicola Sacco and
Bartholomew Vanzetti, seven years ago,
was on duty at the prison for hours
preceding the, execution of the killer.
No trouble was encountered although
a small crowd of men and women
gathered about the gates after midnight

No Sign of Fear
Kaminski walked to his death without
any outward signs.of fear on his youthful face. His blond hair was not out
and once he attempted to raise his
hand to brush a curl from his face as
guards placed him in the electric chair
and began to apply the electrodes and
blindfold to his body and head.
Prison officials declared last night
that he was perhaps one of the most
courageous men to go to his death in
the chair. He needed no 81113011 as he
walked a few feet behind the Rev.
Ralph W. Farrell, prison chaplain, and
He
his step was firm and steady.
smiled faintly as he entered the death
witnesses
the
at
glanced
chamber,
present, took his seat in the lethal
chair without having to he told, and
made no statement as guards stepped
away from him and the signal was
given for the application of the electricity.

"No Resentment Against Anyone"
"I have no resentment against any-

one," he said to the Rev. Fr. Farrell
as the latter called for him in his cell
at 12:04.
"I am sorry," he is said to have written to Judge Nelson P. Brown, who
sentenced him to die in the chair after
a. Hampden County jury found him
guilty of the murder, two years ago,
of Merritt W. Hayden, a guard at the
Hampden Count,y jail. The murder was
committed during a break from the
jail.
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I give you
my heart and soul. Jesus, Mary and
Joseph, assist me in my last journey,"
he prayed as he walked into the death
chamber toward the electric chair. He
was still, praying when the voltage was
applied. He was pronounced dead at
12:09:04.
His body will be turned over to his

AFTER LAST VISIT TO BROTHER

ALEXANDER KAMINSKI
Electrocuted at Charlestown.
parents some time today, prison officials declared last night following the
execution.
The small bronze crucifix Kaminski
wore around his neck as he walked to
his death was sent to him, it was revealed for the first time last night, by
a woman who is believed to be his
sweetheart and whose name is unknown to officials.
A last-minute note to his brother John
and one to Paul Wargo, a lifer in State
prison, were penned by Kaminski
shortly before he went to his death.
in the note to his brother he warned
him against doing anything he would
be sorry.for.
"I'm Ready to Go"
writing to you to tell you I'm
in grand spirits," the note read. "I
want you to be the same. Don't do
anything that will hurt yourself or
anyone else. It doesn't pay. I'm ready
to go. We will all meet again sometime.
There is no such thing as an empty
chair."
He left his brother $2.50. He also left
Wargo $2.50.
To Wargo he wrote a warning against
doing anything he might be sorry for
in the future.
Among those present at the State
prison while Kaminski was being executed was Commissioner of Corrections
Arthur T. Lyman. He did not attend
the execution, however. He was there
only for the purpose of being present
In the event of trouble at the prison.
Kaminski prepared for his death
shortly after noon, when he was officially notified by Warden James I.
Hogsett that he must die. He was reading a Bible at the time, arose to his
feet, and forced a smile to his lips as
he received notification of his doom.
"OK, warden!" was all he said at the
time.

-I'm

Vs. rites to Judge Brown
The doomed man wrote four letters
during the late afternoon—one of them
to Judge iiirown. Because of threats
directed at the judge, climaxed yesterday by an anonymous tip to District
Attorney Bishop and State Detective
Edward P. O'Neil that the Middlesex
County Court House at East Cambridge
was to be bombed, 56 armed guards
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The other three letters wer: written
was
by Kaminski to' his motfier, who
yesunable to visit him at the prison
too
terday; his sister, who was also
and
heart-broker to go there again,
to the 18-year-old youth—unknown to
him—who wrote him a few days ago
to "be brave," enclosing with the letter a photograph of the Virgin Mary.
Kaminski declined any supper last
night. He ate sparingly at noon and
asked for no special privileges during
the afternoon or night.
"I just don't feel hungry," he told
Warden Hogsett last night when asked
whether he wanted anything more to
eat before dying.
His only visitors yesterday were his
fs,ther, his godfather and two cousins
who travelled down from Springfield to
say good-by to him, He appeared spiritually cheerful as they talked with
him. Re kissed his fatner wnen the
time was up for departure, but shed
no tears.

No Automobiles Allowed
As early as 8 o'clock last night the
extra police guard assembled at the
prison gates and began to patrol the
streets in the vicinity of the institution.
Ao automobiles were allowed to park
within a radius of a half-mile of the
structure.
taken
were
precautions
Similar
throughout the day in the vicinity of
the courthouse at Cambridge. Only
persons having business there wet e
permitted to enter the criminal% Court
Section of the courthouse. The extra
precautions were ordered taken by District Attorney Bishop after State Detective O'Neil had reported to him receiving the information that the courthouse would be bombed.
While Judge Brown was on the bench
Sheriff Joseph M. McElroy and deputy
sheriffs and court officers occupied
stragetic positions in the courtroom and
the lobby on the second floor. The
judge's lobby was also under guard.

•
Charlestown
Charles Kaminski leaving death houseto at
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paid his last visit
officer of
minski took the life of an
was engaged
the Commonwealth, who
duty. There
in the discharge of a sworn
es in the case
Were no circumstanc
mind in doubt;
which would leave one's
and beyond
the evidence was direct
any question.

Judge Declines Guard
Despite the threats and the offer by
District Attorney Bishop of guards at
his home, Judge Brown declined any
special protection. He returned to his
home alone, following the court session,
and remained at his home as usual last
night.
A squad of Cambridge police under
the personal direction of Chief Timothy
F. Leahy, assisted Sheriff McElroy and
will continue on duty at the Cambridge
courthouse indefinitely, it was declared
last night by officials.
One attempted bombing already has
John
marked the Kaminski saga.
Kaminski, a brother of Alexander, is
State
the
at
now serving a long term
prison for attempting to bomb the
Springfield courtroom during the murder trial of his brother, at which Judge
Brown presided.

GOVERNOR REFUSES
Replies to 11th Hour Appeals for
Sparing of Kaminski That lie
Would Be False to His Duty If
tie Interfered With Execution—
Cites Injury to Family of Murdered
Victim
Governor Curley last night refused to
step into action in response to 11th-hour
appeals to save Alexander Katninski
from the electric chair. "I would be
false to the obligation of my office and
the duty'I owe to my God and the
people whom I have been chosen to
represent as Governor of the Common-

Father of Family
murdered officer, Merritt W.
Hayden, was entitled to the right to
live and, so far HS I have been able to
ascertain, he performed his duty in a
most kindly manner. Mr. Hayden was
the father of a family and his death
brought sorrow into a home where
some measure or happiness bad obtained. The killing of Officer Hayden
left three helpless children fatherless
and a woman who had done no wrong
at the mercy of the world to provide
a livelihood for her depedent children,
whose father Alexander Kaminski had
killed,
"Your contention is that the only injured parties are the father and mother
of Alexander Kaminski, overlooking
the victims of his atrocious and brutal
crime. in the face of the action of the
jury and the judge, and the obligation
to the office which I hold, I must consider the action taken by me from
every angle and this I have done.
"Were I to accede to your wishes in
this case upon the grounds that the
execution of the decree of the judge
would bring sorrow to the parents of
Alexander Kaminski without considering the burden of sorrow that came
without justification and without warning in the brutal murder of Officer
Hayden, I would be false to the obligation of my office and the duty which
I owe to my God and the people whom
I have been chosen to represent as
Governor of this Commonwealth."

-Tile

ELLIOTT TO EXECUTE
BRUNO THEN QUIT JOB
Robert (3. Elliott, veteran executioner
for Massachusetts, New York and New
Jersey, who applied the current that
took the life of Alexander Kaminski at
the State Prison this morning, expects
to retire after the execution of Bruno
Richard liauptmann, he indicated last
night. He fee in that event will be the
same as in all cases—$100 plus expenses.
R. coals the State of Massachusetts
poo plus $26 for expenses for every
execution performed at the State prison
by the veteran executioner.

wealth," he explained in reply to a final
flood of telegrams and letters.
One of the letters appealing to the
Governor to commute the death sentence to one of life imprisonment came
from John Kaminski, who is serving
a term of 25 years at the State prison
for bombing the Springfield courthouse
during the trial in an attempt to arm
his brother and escape.
John wrote the Governor that the
slaying of Merritt W. Hayden, Hampunden county jail guard, Was "an
avoidable accident in the line of duty,"
Alexof
killing
and he argued that the
ander in the electric chair "would not
t,ring back the life of Hayden."

Would Prefer Chair
The bomber wrote that so far as h•
personally was concerned he would prefer to die in the electric chair than
spend the rest of his life in modern society, but he was appealing for a commutation of sentence for Alexander only
for the sake of the family.
Other telegrams and letters come to
the Governor from Polish societies and
other groups in Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Springfield, Holyoke and Chicopee. To all the Governor sent a reply,
declaring that "there were no circumstances in the case which would leave
one's mind in doubt, the evidence Was
direct and beyond any question." H
declared that he had reached his decision after full consideration of the
"cardinal prinoiple that justice should
be tempered with mercy," and he noted
:hat a widow and three fatherless chil,.-en were left behind by the jail guard,
'eserving as much consideration as the
....tminski family.
In his letter of reply to the last-minute
appeals, the Governor said:
"I have the telegram signed by yourself and a number of other representative citizens to whom I will reply individually, requesting that I exercise so
much of the power that is mine to commute the sentence of Alexander Kaminski to life imprisonment. I have in addition to the telegram which is headed
by you, other communications with like
appeal. I assure you that I have given
each of them deep and earnest consideration.
"You will agree with me that the conviction and sentence in this case was
a result of due processes of the law,
and that the verdict in this case i3 the
verdict of a jury in accordance with the
rules and principles existing since th
Commonwealth was established.

Duty to Society
"In order that the finding of 12 men
should be set aside, I must first satisfy
myself that MY action is consistent
with the obligations of my office and
the duty that I owe to society. I must,
likewise, concern myself with the effect
upon the family and the immediate
friends of Alexander Kaminski, and as
well concern myself with the cardinal
principle that justice should be tempered
with mercy, and it is with full appreciation of this that I make my decision.
"Society requires each one live with a
due regard for the rights of others.
The law expresses that right and in
obedience to the law we acknowledge
that right, and if one elects to live
contrary to established conditions, it is
required that he pay such penalty as
maY be set forth.
"lb this instance, not myself hut the
jury have decided that Alexander Ka-

after

he had
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KAMINSKI
PAYS THE
PENALTfays Penalty in the Chair

ALL 11TH HOUR PLEAS
-‘,15%!
--,97-P,
i• ‘v,

Prayer on Lips as H
Faces End Calmly;
oi 'Dead at 12:09

\\ earing around his open throat
la small bronze crucifix a woman—
believed to be his sweetheart—sent
c'
him, and with words of contrition on
:his lips, Alexander Kaminski, 25year-old New Britain, Conn., killer
, of a Hampden County jail guard two
years ago, went to his death in the
electric chair at the State prison in
Charlestown, early this morning.

I.E.BRLARV

19,

AFTER LAST VISIT TO BROTHER

Letters to Mother, Sister

)

f

LESDA

building.
wer- placed on duty at that
there while
The guards remained
session in
Judge Brown conducted his
Court and
the Middlesex Criminal
dark.
stayed on duty long after
night to
Judge Brown declined last
the letter.
make public the contents of
somepublic
He is expected to make it
od
however. It is understo
today,
time
of contrithat the letter was a note
pleaded
man
tion in which the doomed
connection with
his innocence of any
the past
during
the threats received
week by Judge Brown.

Dies in Chair as Big
Police Squad Keeps
Guard on Prison

P,
t;
t;
h

rOST,

ALEXANDER KAMINSKI
Electrocuted at Charlestown.

wrttten
The other three letters were
who was
by Kaminski to his mother,
prison yesunable to visit him at the
too
terday; his slater, who was also
and
heart-broker to go there again,
to
nknown
to the 18-year-old youth—u
ago
him—who wrote him a few days
the letto "be brave," enclosing with
Mary.
ter a photograph of the Virgin
last
supper
Kaminski declined any
and
noon
at
ntsht. He ate sparingly
asked for no special privileges during
the afternoon or night.
he told
"I just don't feel hungry,"
Warden Hogsett last night when asked
whether he wanted anything more to
eat before dying.
His only visitors yesterday were his
father, his godfather and two cousins
who travelled down from Springfield to
say good-by to him. He appeared spiritually cheerful as they talked with
him. He kissed his fatner wnen the
time was up for departure, but shed
no tears.

arents some time . today, prison ofdials declared last night following the
xecution.
The small bronze crucifix Kaminski
ore around his neck as he walked to
is death was sent to him, it was reealed for the first time last night, by
No Automobiles Allowed
woman who is believed to be his,
Kaminski leaving death house
as 8 o'clock last night the Charles
early
As
weetheart and whose name is unpaid his last visit to
the
d
at
assemble
nown to officials.
extra police guard
A last-minute note to his brother John
the
prison gates and began to patrol
officer of
nd one to Paul Wargo, a lifer in State
institution. tninski took the life of an
st Col.
by Kaminski streets in the vicinity of the
was engaged
rison, were penned
Continued on Parse 1:'
allowed to park the Commonwealth, who
were
les
automobi
Ao
death.
his
to
duty. There
hortly before he went
of the In the discharge of a sworn
In the note to his brother he warned Within a radius of a half-mile
circumstances in the case
no
*ere
.
in doubt;
him against doing anything he would structure
taken which would leave ones mind
were
precautions
Similar
and beyond
hand to brush a cull from his face as be sorry ,,for.
in the vicinity of the evidence was direct
day
the
ut
througho
chair
guards placed him in the electric
the courthouse at Cambridge. Only any question.
"I'm Ready to Go"
and began to apply the electrodes and
there were
'Tin writing to you to tell you I'm persons having business
Father of Family
blindfold to his body and head.
d to enter the criminal court
Prison officials declared last night in grand spirits," the note read. "t permitte
offiJer, Merritt W.
se. The extra
courthou
murdered
of
the
The
section
do
Don't
same.
most
to
be
the
the
you
of
want
that he was perhaps one
ons were ordered taken by Dis- Hayden, was entitled to the right to
precauti
or
hurt
will
yourself
in
that
death
anything
his
go
to
to
men
us
courageo
trict Attorney Bishop after State De- live and, so far as I have been able to
the chair. He needed no suport as he anyone else. It doesn't pay. I'm readY
rein a
. tective O'Neil had reported to him
ascertain, he performed his duty
walked a few feet behind the Rev. to go. We will all meet again sometime
the information that the court- most kindly manner. Mr. Hayden was
ceiving
as
empty
an
thing
is
no
such
and
,
There
chaplain
prison
Ralph W. Farrell,
bombed.
death
be
would
his
and
house
family
He chair."
bench the father of a
his step was firm and steady.
While Judge Brown was on the
brought sorrow into a home where
He left his brother $2.50. He also left
smiled faintly as he entered the death
Sheriff Joseph M. McElroy and deputy some measure of happiness bad ob$2.50.
s
Wargo
witnesse
the
at
chamber, glanced
occupied
officers
court
and
sheriffs
against
The killing of Officer Hayden
To Wargo he wrote a warning
present, took his seat in the lethal
m and tained.
he might be sorry for stragetic positions in the courtroo
left three helpless children fatherless
The
vhair without having to be told, and doing anything
floor.
the lobby on the second
and a woman who had done no wrong
made no statement as guards stepped In the future.
also under guard.
at the mercy of the world to provide
Among those present at the State judge's lobby was
away from him and the signal was
exebeing
i was
a livelihood for her depedent children,
given for the application of the elec- prison while Kaminsk
Judge Declines Guard
ons
Correcti
of
oner
cuted was Commissi
whose father Alexander Kaminski had
tricity.
Despite the threats and the offer by killed.
Arthur T. Lyman. He did not attend
"No Resentment Against Anyone" the execution, however. He was there District Attorney Bishop of guards at "Your contention is that the only Infor the purpose of being present his home, Judge Brown declined any jured parties are the father and mother
have no resentment against any- only
event of trouble at the prison.
special protection. He returned to his of Alexander Kaminski, overlooking
the
In
Farrell
Fr.
Rev,
the
one," he said to
Kaminski prepared for his death home alone, following the court session, the victims of his atrocious and brutal
cell
h1
in
him
for
called
latter
the
as
shortly after noon, when he was offi- and remained at his home as usual last crime. In the face of the action of the
at 12:04.
cially notified by Warden James L. night.
jury and the judge, and the obligation
''I am sorry," he is said to have writ- Hogsett that he must die. He was readsquad of Cambridge police under to the office which I hold, I must conA
Who
Brown,
P.
ten to Judge Nelson
ing a Bible at the time, arose to his the personal direction of Chief Timothy sider the action taken by me from
sentenced him to die in the chair after feet, and forced a smile to his lips as F. Leahy, assisted Sheriff McElroy and
every angle and this I have done.
a Hampden County jury found him he received notification of his doom.
"Were I to accede to your wishes in
will continue on duty at the Cambridge
guilty of the murder, two years ago,
declared
the
was
at
said
it
be
courthouse indefinitely,
"OK, warden!" was all
this case upon the grounds that the
of Merritt W. Hayden, a guard at the time.
officials.
by
last night
execution of the decree of the judge
'Hampden Counter jail. The murder was
One attempted bombing already has would bring sorrow to the parents of
BroN‘n
committed during a break from the
Judge
John Alexander Kaminski without considerWrites to
marked the Kaminski saga.
jail.
of Alexander, is ing the burden of sorrow that came
The doomed man wrote four letters Kaminski, a brother
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I give you
State
the
at
term
long
without justification and without warnafternoon—one of them now serving a
the
my heart and soul. Jesus, Mary and during the late
ing in the brutal murder of Officer
Because of threats prison for attempting to bomb
grown.
"
Judge
to
journey,
last
my
in
me
assist
Joseph,
the mur- Hayden, I would be false to the obligajudge, climaxed yester- Springfield courtroom during
he prayed as he walked into the death directed at the
us tip to District der trial of his brother, at which Judge tion of my office and the duty which
chamber towe:d the electric chair. He day by an anonymo
I owe to my God and the people whom
Bishop and State Detective Brown presided.
was still, praying when the voltage was Attorney
the Middlesex
I have been chosen to represent as
that
P.
O'Neil
at
Edward
dead
ed
pronounc
was
applied. He
Governor of this Commonwealth."
County Court House at East Cambridge
12:09:04.
be bombed, 56 armed guards
His body will be turned over to his was to

1

GOVERNOR REFUSES

ELLIOTT TO EXECUTE
Replies to 11th Hour Appeals for
BRUNO THEN QUIT JOB
Robert G. Elliott, veteran executioner
Sparing of Kaminski That He
for Massachusetts, New York and New
ould Be False to His Duty If Jersey, who applied the current that

i at
Execution— took the life of Alexander Kaminsk
the State Prison this morning, expects
Bruno
execution of
k.:ites Injury to Family of Murdered to retire after the
Richard Hauptmann, he indicated last
event will be the
that
in
fee
Hs
Victim
night.
same as in all cases-6100 plus expenses.
Governor Curley last night refused to
It costs the State of Massachusetts
step into action in response to 11th-hour
$100 plus $25 for expenses for every
i
Kaminsk
r
Alexande
save
appeals to
execution performed at the State prison
be
would
"I
chair.
electric
the
from
by the veteran executioner.
false to the obligation of my office and
AilOinessaso
the duty‘l owe to MY God and the
people whom I have been chosen to
represent as Governor of the Common- I

tie Interfered

With

wealth," he explained in reply to a fine
flood of telegrams and letters.
One of the letters appealing to the
Governor to commute the death sencame
tence to one of life imprisonment
from John Kaminski, who Is serving
a term of 25 years at the State prison
se
for bombing the Springfield courthou
to arm
during the trial in an attempt
his brother and escape.
the
.1ohn wrote the Governor that
Hamp,layIng of Merritt W. Hayden,
unden county jail guard, was "an
duty,"
avoidable accident in the line of
Alexhe argued that the killing of
,der in the electric chair "would not
"
Hayden.
of
1.tig back the life

Would Prefer Chair
bomber wrote that so far as he
ersenally was concerned he would pieThe

rer to die in the electric chair than
tend the rest of his life in modern sobut he was a..ppealin.g for a conssentence for Alexander only
ion
the sake of the family.
s and letters come to
telegram
Other
blue Governor from Polish societies and
groups in Connecticut, Rhode
other
Island, Springfield, Holyoke and Chicopee. To all the Governor sent a reply,
declaring that "there were no circum,lances in the case which would leave
'
te's mind In doubt, the evidence was
rect and beyond any question." H
'petered that he had reached his decl'on after full consideration of the
ardinal principle that justice should
he noted
e tempered with mercy," and
riat a widow and three fatherless chitten were left behind by the jail guard,
..serving as much consideration as the
aminski family.
In his letter of reply to the last-minute
.ippeals, the Governor said:
"I have the telegram signed by yourself and a number of other representative citizens to whom I will reply individually, requesting that I exercise so
touch of the power that is mine to corn:etite the sentence of Alexander Kaminski to life Imprisonment. I have in addition to the telegram which is headed
by you, other communications with like
appeal. I assure you that I have given
each of them deep and earnest consideration.
"You will agree with me that the conviction and sentence in this case was
a result of due processes of the law,
and that the verdict in this case is the
verdict of a jury in accordance with the
rules and principles existing since the
Commonwealth was established.

Duty to Society
in order that the finding of 12 men
should be set aside, I must first satisfy
myself that My action Is consistent
with the obligations of my office and
the duty that I owe to society. I must,
likewise, concern myself with the effect
upon the family and the immediate
friends of Alexander Kaminski, and as
well concern myself with the cardinal
principle that justice should be tempered
with mercy, and it is with full appreciation of thls that I make MY decision.
"Society requires each one live with a
due regard for the rights of others.
The law expresses that right and in
obedience to the law we acknowledge
that right, and if one elects to live
contrary to established conditions, it is
required that he pay such penalty as
may be set forth.
"lb this instance, not myself hut the
Jury have decided that Alexander Ka-

at Charlestown
his brother.
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aide: 4,J Ask Ousting of Leonard
and Hultman as Unfit for Office
/12):
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HEARING CERTAIN
and Curley Both Stress
Assurance Hearing iqvolNing Leonard and Hultman Will Surely Be
Tomerrow—End
Rumors
Held
Leonard Might Resign as Police
Commissioner on Agreement With

Feeney

Governor
Attorney John P. Feeney, who is to
conduct the proceedings before the executive council for the removal of Joseph J. Leonard as Boston police corntii:•sloner, declared emphatically last
night that he is prepared to go ahead
with the case and will appear before
the council at its session at about 1

NLI)LCEI) TO A NU, 01:

111.'t

This

' on Beach street was made after policc raiders had smashed up booths and
scene inside a "booking agency.
tables found in the extensive layout, where, they allege, thousands were wagered on the outcome of races
throughout the country.

o'clock tomorrow.
Governor Curley was equally emphatic in his declaration that the proceedings for the Leonard ouster will
go along on schedule, and also that
he will present an order for the removal of Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of the metropolitan district commission.
The statements were Issued to put
at an end rumors that the hearing
against Mr. Leopard might not be
started tomorrow. Reports that friends
of Mr. Leonard were trying to persuade
the Governor to forego tomorrow's proceaings, under a promise that Air.
Leonard might resign and accept a position elsewhere, were vigorously denied
by some of the commissioner's closest
personal friends last night. They insisted that he is anxious to go ahead
with the beitrings and that he is confident he Will he supported by a majority of the members of the couneil.
Governor curiey yesterday received a
letter signed by the Reverends A. Z.
Conrad of the Park Street Church, and
Charles E. Park of the First Church of
Boston, commenditg him for agreeing
to a public hearing on his order for the
removal of P- ollee' Commissioner Leonard, and deploring the fact that the
covernor's "public statements would
seem to have settled the whole question
in your mind before any hearing has
been granted."

have only gone bark a little over a year dezvous for dope pedlers. It was on
the fifth floor, protected from a foray
in their -search of the files,
of police by heavily barricaded doors.
New Police Captains
"Give Him a Fair Chance"
"Mr. Snow" was the man who rented
" It was also disclosed that the authorThis statement was given out after the premises, which were served by
of us believe," said the clergy"Many
ahip of the general orders reorganizing
elevator service. Mr. Snow has been
Leonard should be
the police department, In which the Special Counsel Feeney had announced variously described as a short fat man men, "Commissioner
that it had been admitted to him that
given an absolutely free hand in reradio code was abandoned, radio cars thousands of records had been removed with a wart on his nose and a tall, thin ergkeizing the police force of Boston.
man with a derby hat. In short Mr. The morale of the police department
taken ,out of service and patrolmen sent from the files and had disappeared.
were
.,.iiinot be maintained unless the corm!
Reopening of Joy street police station, Snow has no description. Wires
back to beats, will be investigated to
ramshaekle relic of old Boston, during Installed in the place 'for a ticker serv- iiiiesio er is treated with respect. Any
determine whether Commissioner Leon- he next week, announced yesterday ice, but the ticker had been removed
regarding him
Telephone offi- taint eta thous utterance
ard made the order, or whether the re- ity Commissioner Leonard,
demoralizes
makes the before pollee arrived.
organization was directed by his court- promotion of at least two more cap- cials will be asked today for the nanles or his ability complet els
ii tee i.ituelien
The
i
force.
en
ire
it
,
Ilse
O'Brien, It will be "
of
the
persons
who
sebsceibed
to
Timm"
C - tains necessary, and yesterday, it was
tended by Governor Curley-hi his oust- reliably reported that Lieutenant John
telephone service Installed In the club. i'. Witten is simply int,d,ia Ii, . I t )s
li ,,, 'belief of the gonmal Publi, that
er move against - Commiamioner Leonard 1 A. Dorsey
and
Lieutenant
Timothy
ou,lentiolisthat;Ili
is
Hold Gordon in $300
lelleSiOnrr Leona tal is ,
unfit administrator for , sh,han
were regarded as certain
frorerrodfir. to a doll nisi 0 t• his d,•-•
the police department because of his
In the drive against horse rooms tt
c'holeee,
while
to
a
third
captaincy
was
attempt to remove Superintendent King
intent effet•I ively, Possihl) Ire may
NV ;4 F. learned yesterday that police inafter being commissioner a little over be given either to Lieutenant George
• himself unequal to the task, but
two weeks, because of his attempt lit Mahoney or Lieutenant Elkana W. Le- tend to proceed against those who ran
r goodness sake give him a fair
the rooms using the equipment seized.
reorganize the department without first '''atic
tire.
as prima facie evidence that the rooms
familiarizing himself with deparmental
Personally v.,ei are concerned wills
Smash Up Horse Race Rooms
were used for gambling. Harry Gorrequirements and because et his prior
development of public confidence
record as chairman of flee Boston
On the matter of the missing records don, alias Warren Hopkins, of 315 Trethe executive department and in the
mont
street,
'arrested
and
arraigned
in
it
Finance Commission.
was later stated that_ the figure given
ral and social well being of our city
out as missing covers only fingerprints, Central Court on a, charge of setting
• Stete. It is for this reason' that
"No Postponement or Delay"
and that 1265 had been missed from the up gambling equipment at the Sportsurge the continuance of Commismen's Club, was held In $300 for a' hear'The previous records of both Com- files when the fingerprint system was ing Feb. M.
nor Leonard, thus allowing him to
missioner Leonard and Mr. Hultman changed over from the Flak-Conley ' The horse-race room on Beach street
ova his ability successfully to admitswill be presented to the Executive code system to the unversally-used was hacked and splintered beyond recet, the police department."
Henry
system.
How
many
photographs
Council becauie they throw considerognition and the seized equipment was
able light upon their fitness for the po- are missing is not as yet completely carried to the property clerk's storeeitions they now hold," said Governor checked and will not be finally known rooms on Milk street to be held as evie'urley. "There will be no postpone- until the Bureau of Records has put In dence.
ment or delay in going ahead with the a month's work on the files.
Special Counsel Feeney, who s.nent
hearing. I reiterate that the 'special
While the commiesionership is in the the day at police headquarters in concounsel informs me that there is no balance the "incorruptible squad," led ference with Thomas C. O'Brien, asoccasion for further delay, and that the by Lieutenant James J. Hinehey, sisted by Attorney Francis R. Mullin,
evidence at hand is sufficient."
smashed up a horse-race room at 10 Frank Pedonii, the Governor's messerbe
Confirmation that records are missile: Beach street. The place was known as ger, and a girl stenographer, stated as
henrhi)rit it
he Bridge Club and it Was on the top he left headquarters la tit night that he
Irom the files itI
was given yestere-.
irnir
It was one of the most elaborate would leave the perusal of the records
e
Attorney Thom,
eet —race parlors in the city. Lounge to Attorney Mullins. '"rhe pollee have
stated that While
t:,1:s were 'scattered a rolutl, and there started checking back from 1935 and
e, l e seven telephones. two dire tables, have only got into 1934. 1 have inuncovered that an ,
tf
mince Commissiont,
h roe pay-off booths a oil a 10-foot black - structed
them that I want them to
SIM records of
B could Arc,011111R te over 200 start at once eheeking from three years
c -red from the fih:
eettere The flub
hack and work up to the pp eeent time."
tindaya after
What Info,
of Joseph '' fled" SAtlfselser;
It was learned through
Attorney
based upon was not d
to the Janitor of the build- Feeney's statement that the -hig guns"
s employees and offit'' the Bure;1;
are being concert tra led on former Comet
who are
until midtrait-'e. allege that they have evidence missioner Hultman's regime and that
nighr
night compiling the report, that the Bridge Chlh Was also a ren- the evidenee to he used in the hearing
against Commissioner henna rd concerns him official acts as chairman of
This was
the Finance Commiseion.
confirmed by Governor Curley.
Continued From First Page
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Seek evidence Against Hultman
Some of the evidence sought le the
records concerns the alleged failure of
Hultman, then police commissioner, to
assign police officers to co-operate with
federal narcotic agents in stamping mit
the dope evil. Following the \deft of
Rear Admiral Richard I', Hobson, 11..,
of Si nt'ago, to Governor Currey's offic
yrslcrday, ditring which it was stated
by the fi eV erTIOr that the Boston police
dope squad had been reduced to a single
titan, it was 'revealed by Charles A.
1311rreere, New
England supervisor of
the, federal nareotie witted, that he had
requested Commissioner Hultman to asone officer ui En H.. Boston, Charlestown, North End, West End, the city,
Smith End, Back Ray and Roxbery districts to work on dope peddling and
dope, users.
With the two federal
agents assigned here it would have
made a dope unit of 10 men working
in co-operation.
Commieeioner Hultman informed federal officials that because of shortage of men he could only
assign one man to cover the dope traffic all over the city, while police already had information that there were
over 5000 drug users in the city.
The old Joy street station, which is
to be reopened with a staff of one captain, two lieutenants, eight sergeants
and SO patrolmen, has no cell facilities
as yet, and prisoners will he lodged at
Milk street station or at t'its' !triton.
The building has been used hy the PIRA.
cells nn the first (loot'
ripisee out,
and the basement t•ells are filled with
coal.
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MRS. C. H. RAYMOND.
Hampton, N. H.
JAM COOKIES
of cor
One cup of shorting, th cup
% cu
syrup, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon salt,
soda,
brown sugar, 2 tablespoons
.
teaspoon vanilla, 2% cups flour . Ad(
sugar
Cream shortening and
dr,
Add
egs.
n
syrup and well beate
a still
ingredients, well sifted, until
and torn
dough is formed. Add vanilla
in
Into rolls. Chill and slice. Bake Whet
Cool.
n.
moderate oven until brow
in pair:
ready to serve, put together
with Jam.
ERRY.
MRS. S. IRENE HENNEB
84 Brayton road, Brighton.
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (AP)—
An unofficial report came from the
Civil Service Commission today, that
March 12 had been set as the deadline for applications to take the
examination for the Boston postmastership.
TALK OF TAGUE
order
Decision of the administration to
an examination for the Boston postg posmastership, one of the outstandin
tal offices In the country, was inter
only
not
that
mean
to
ally
d
gener
prete
had the Incumbent, William B. Hurley,
for
been eliminated from consideration
Conreappointment, but also Patrick
tary
nelly, brother of the former secre
to Senator Walsh, also had been discarded as a possibility.
Bay Staters in the capital, familiar
with the patronage situation within the
n
tiresent administration, were outspoke
in their belief that the decision to call
ces
chan
an examination enhanced the
of Peter F. Tague considerably.

Rose From Ranks
Behind this is one of the more inter
nt
esting political stories of the prese
administration, briefly this:
on as
William E. I furiey's commissi
1.
postmaster of Boston expired Feb.
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Mr. Hurley, although regarded as
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Republican, Is a career man who start
postfrom the ranks, rose to assistant
present
mastership and achieved his
l
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on
Bost
position as head of the
on,
district only when oivic organizati
launched a drive to eliminate the Boston postmastershlp from politics.
I
Mr. Hurley, as postmaster, succeeded
in maintaining the friendship of Demo
crats in Congress to such an extent that
Senator Walsh of Massachusetts was
almost an open advocate of his reeii
tion.
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Governor Pleads for
Christian Leadership

SUPREM E KNIGHT HONORED
Left to right. Supreme knight Martin It. Carmody,
Richard J. Haberlin and Judge John F. Swift, at Governor Curley, M gr.
the dinner in Mr. Carmody's honor.
A vigorous plea for militant Christian leadership, with an open declaration of war "to the finish" on crime
and laxity in law enforcement
agencies, was made last night by
Governor Curley as host at a dinner
to Mr. Martin H. Carmody of Grand
Rapids, Mich., supreme knight of the
Knights of Columbus, at the Hotel
Statler.

life of your peoples which have been
pronounced on so many occasions by
bishops and priests—all these are so
many potent reasons why the Invitation you are about to issue should call
forth a ready response from the elite,
of North America's manhood.
"I should like to add another reason:
the magnificent example of fraternal
assistance and support which you are
giving by your prayers and by your
campaign of publicity to your persecuted fellow Catholics of Mexico."
—

KAMINSKI CASE
Governor Curley, said that in the previous 45 hours he had received some
500
appeals urging extension of clemency to
Alexander Kaminski, who was electrocuted at midnight.
"Had I given that man s commutation of sentence to life imprisonm
ent it
would have been an insult to his
jury,
and my action would have defamed
the
Ridge. He killed a court officer, thereby
leaving a widow and three youngsters
to face the world without the
aid and
1
guidance of a husband and father,"
the
Governor said.
Mr. Curley stated that the
-present
situation in Boston shows clearly
the
need for a change to theoBoston
police
commissioner/ship." He also rapped
the
Governor's Council Insofar as the
nature and effect of their ditties
are concerned, frla in
Ina that this institution
Is "merely something now
that
comic down to us from the /lays of has
r03.ally.-

Drive for New

Members

Supreme Knight Carmody announced
the acceptance by Governor
Curley of
the chairmanship for, the Boston
area
of the drive of the Knights
of Colombo:4 for new members,
in this connection Mr.
Carmody released for the first time a
communication from the Pope in which
the latter
mentioned iii part: "It is my
earnest
hope a nd frt.% cnt prayer that
th IS la
able endeavor In enroll the
Catholic
manhood of North America
in
ranks of the Knights of Columbus the
may
be a brilliant suceess so
that by a
greatly enlarged but carefully
selected
$ membership you inay be
enabled, In
• $ devoted co-operation
with the Hierarchy, to address yourselves with
Increased personnel acid adequate
resources to the practical solution
of
those problems of social and
civil life
which put to such severe tests
the souls
of Catholics today.

Declares Need Is Great
"The need Is great: the
present challenge's to flatholic action.
The noble
ideals of Christian Chivalry
which your
enlist it ution Sets before
t inguished serviees by you, the diswit jilt to the
past you have transla led
these ideals
into action in the ea use
of Church and
of Stu te, the high a
pprohest ion with
which the Sovereign Pont
iff has totlowed and blessed yndutr
career of bentlicence, the warm eulogies of
your con.
trIbUtions to Catholic life
and to the
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Bay State Elks Pay Tribute to
Grand Exalted Ruler of Order

CHAMPION NEWTON B. P. 0. E. RITUALISTIC
TEAM
Left lo right, front row, Edward J. Wright, Hugh S. Boyd,
E. R.; John F. Malley, P. G. E. R.; Michae
Shannon, 0. E. R.; James R. Nicholson, P. 0. E. R.;
l F.
s I,. Ryan and David Greer. Rear, George King,
John J. Cullen, Matthew Hurley, Horace Belisle, ThomaThoma
s F. Coppinger, George P. Brophy and Robert
P. Driscoll.
Massachusetts Elks paid a great
tribute to their leader, Grand Exalted
Ruler Michael F. Shannon, at a banquet last night, at the Copley Plaza.
Governor Cigjin. in his address,
atated that *11E the gold decision in
davor of the government, the people
may feel assured that the depression ic
nearly over.
Grand Exalted Ruler Shannon told of
the plans which the Elks have, to deal
a death blow to the organizations which
are working with a view of overthrowing the government.
He branded the Communist International organization as the worst
offender, and stated that its leaders are
promoting a class war.
A memorial, which will be one of the
iargest from the standpoint of signatures, will be presented to Congress
next month. The memorial, asking that
activities against the government be
outlawed and declared a felony, will
have •miiihnis of signatures from all
parts of the country.
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COUNCILLOR DL
CURLEY AS "H TIER
"JUDGE" CURLEY AND DEFENDANTS

Charges Intimidation Against Board and
Offer of High Position to One

JOSEPH J. LEONARD
Defendant

Police Commissioner Leonard was stricken with illness today
and was confined to his Jamaica Plain home under care of a phy\sician, Mrs. Leonard said this afternoon. It was not known whether
he would be able to attend the ouster hearing tomorrow.
GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
The judge

Gov. Curley today advised , That Gov. Curley intimidate
d
Ile, C. Hultman, chairman ' and threatened members
of the
metropolitan district corn , 4a000rnor'g counc
il and offered
and former Boston one man one of the highest pc).
police commissioner, to resign. sitions in the state for
his vote
WANTS "HOUSECLEANING"
at the recent finance commis.
The Governor told newspaper men in
discussing the hearing to be held before sion hearing, was the declaration
him a. the Governor's council tomor
- of Councilor Schuster, Repu
blirow on the removal of Police Commi
ssioner Joseph J. Leonard: "I don't know can of Douglas, spea
king
befor
e Condemns Curley
just what records John (John
P. members of
the
Feeney, counsel to the Governc.;
Roos
evel
Club
t
,
in the
Domination on
easel has, but if I were Mr. Hultm
an who tendered him a dinner at
I would tender my resignation before
the hearing opened tomorrow.
the Parker House today.

"The case against the commi
"LIKE A HITLER"
ssioner (Leonard) is practically closed
Schuster further asserted that the
but in taking up such a case
it is Governor threatened one of
the memnecessary to consider the entire opera
- bers of the council so viciously that
tion of the police department and
had
he
gone
on
the air, as he said he would,
the case of Mr. Leonard's predec
essor. the man's business might have
been
The disclosures are both .shock
ing
ruined.
and astounding. Of course. it is
difSchuster's speech carried a biting
•
••••• Day,.
(Continued on Page Two)
ficult for a new man to Twill
straighten
...lona rail.* a ma...,
them out. He has to
depend upon
attack
upon the Governor, who, he
the same men. It looks
as if a gensaid, ruled over the finance
eral housecleaning is
commisnecessary. I
sion bearing like a "Hitler
think we will have a very
at his
iMeresting
best."
hearing tomorrow.
Said Schuster:
The Governor's statement
left
"I heard members of the Governor's
closed any specific anegations undisagainst council
Leonard and made it appear
threatened and intimidated in
likely that the
both Leonard and Hultm
worst way in the council cham
an will
deber. I heard the Governor threa fendants at the Leonard hearing.be
ten
Hultone member of the council by saying
man. informed of the Governor's
statethat he would go on the air and
ment, declined to comment.
make
1 a public broadcast which, if
Investigators for the Governor
done.
been inquiring into the activities, have I might have resulted in ruining
that
of
Leo
. man's business."
Schwartz when the latter was
police de- 1
I
partment counsel for HU111112.11.
Schuster said that Charles M.
The Governor said he knew of no rea- I Storey, who was ousted as a member
1
son for a delay in the hearing
going 1 of the finance commission, was kept
on toMorow and had rcr — v:7on the stand for an inhuman length
' -1
!
quest from Leonard for a
of time and that Gov. Curley prement.
sided over the hearing in an "unfair,
Atty. Feeney together with
un-Am
erican and unprincipled manFrancis
. R. Mullin, assuc.
ner."
'AI the case, conferred
Schuster charged during the hear- .
ernor for more than a half-h
our today. ! 'ngs, that after many hours the Gayer- ,
Feeney and Mullin left the
or called a recess and the Gov
Gover
office to prepare a list of witnes nor's
nd the Democratic members of
ses to
be summoned to the opening
the
session of I
ouncil retired to the Governor's office
the hearing, and it is understood
that ! 'to have supper, leaving the Republimore than a score of witnesses
are to ! can members out in the cold. Durin
be called. The procedure
g
will be for ; the supper they were entert
eeney to start examining
ained by a
these
witradio speech by Richard D. Grant, the
nesses and it is assumed
that
Governor's secretary, and heard him
will be present with his counse Leonard
asDist.-Atty. Thomas C. O'Brie l. former , sail the Republican members of the
n.
council individually."
From other sources than
the GovSchuster said this was "gross interernor it was confirmed
today the pro- ; ference" with
the workings of the counceedings
will
intimately
concern ; cil.
Hultman and the procee
dings will !
GOVERNOR DEFENDED
have a double-edged effect
, not only 1
to bring about the remov
"That whole hearing was
al
without
but also the removal of of Leonard I precedent in the count
ry and Gov. CurHultman.
ley was a Hitler at his best,
- he said.
Schuster added:
After the first one was
removed
from the Roston finance commi
ssion,
some members of the
council were
told that if they did not act
likewi
se
in the case of the other
the commission, another members of
member of
the council would go on the
air and
charge racial and religi
ous prejudice.
Whitfield Tuck, who was
pointed by Gov. Curley to recently apbe
of the state ballot law commi a member
ssion, took
the floor after Schuster
had finished to
defend Gov. Curley as
the "greatest
Governor the state has
ever had or ever
will have."
in reply to a question from
the floor
Schuster said that he is
dispos
to retain Police Commission ed to vot
er Leonar
in office, but he will maint
ain an ope
mind until he has heard the
eviden
Robert M. Washburn, in introd ce.
ucin
Schuster,. referring to Gov.
Curley's
crime program, said:
"The police are going to raid indecent
places. Why not head up towar
d the
executive chamber on Beacon Hill?"
He
said Schuster stood alone against
attempts to Curleyize the finance
commission." He called the Governor
the
Redskin on Beacon Hill.' and said
that
the Governor had put the Roosevelt
club on the map by attacking it."
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Councillor Schuster
in
Attack on Governor
at Luncheon
(Continued from
First Pagel
attack upon the Gov
ern
or, who, he
said, ruled over the
finance commission hearing like
i
a
"Hitler at his
best."
Said Schuster:
"I heard member
council threatened s of the Governor's
the worst way in and intimidated in
ber. I heard the the council chamone member of theGovernor threaten
that he would go on council by saying
a public broadcast the air and make
might have resulted which, if done.
in ruining that
man's business."
Schuster said tha
Storey, who was ous t Charles M.
ted as a member
of the finance commis
on the stand for an sion, was kept
inhuman length
of time and that
Gov
sided over the hearin . Curley preun-American and unpg in an "unfair,
rincipled manner."
Schuster charged dur
ing the hearngs, that after many
tor called a recess hours the Goverand
the Governor
nd the Democrati
c members of the
ouncil retired to the
Gov
ern
or's office
to have supper, lea
can members out in ving the Republithe supper they wer the cold. During
radio speech by Ric e entertained by a
Governor's secretary hard D. Grant, the
sail the Republica . and heard him ascouncil individually n members of the
."
Schuster said thi
ference" with the s was "gross interworkings of the cou
cil.
nGOVERNOR DEFE
NDED
"That whole hearin
g was withou
precedent in the
country and Gov. Cur t
ley was a Hit
ler at his best," he
said.
Schuster added:
After the firs
from the Roston t one was removed
some members finance commission,
told that if the of the council were
in the case of y did not act likewise
the commission,the other members of
the council wou another member of
ld go on the air
charge racial and
and
Whitfield Tuck, religious prejudice.
pointed by Gov. who was recently apCurley to be a mem
of the state ballot
ber
the floor after Sch law commission, took
ust
er
had
fin
ish
defend Gov. Cur
ed to
Governor the stateley as the "greatest
has ever had or ever
have."
in reply to a
Schuster said thaquestion from the floor
t he is disposed to rot
to retain Police
tn office, but he Commissioner Leonar
tiind until he haswill maintain an ope
Robert M. Was heard the evidence.
schuster, referr hburn, in introducin
ing
crime program. sai to Gov. Curley's
d:
"The police are goi
ng to raid indecent
places. Why not
executive chamber head up toward the
on Beacon Hill?"
said Schuster stood
He
alone against attempts to Curleyize
the
fin
ance commission." He called
the Governor the
Redskin on Beacon
Hill." and said tha
the Governor had
t
put
club on .he inap by al!; the Roosevelt
Irklp.e. "
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LEONARD, HULTMAN
FLAYED BY CURLEY
Opposing Counsel in Governor's Ouster
Proceedings Against Police Commi2sioner Gird Themselves for Battle Tomorrow
Opposing counsel in Gov. Curley's lion of Ilultman," Gov. Curley said
ouster proceedings against Police Com- that removal charges against Eugene
missioner Joseph J. Leonard today were C. Hultman, chairman of the metropolitan district commission, would
girding themselves for the battle on be presented to the council tomorrow.
Gov. Curley also said that the
Beacon Hill tomorrow afternoon, while
various rumors were bruited about the previous records of both men would
be brought into the hearing "becity.
cause they throw considerable light
HULTMAN ALSO HIT
upon their fitness for the positions
John P. Feeney, special counsel and they now
hold." Mr. Leonard was
grosecuter for the Governor, announced formerly
chairman of the Boston fithat he would spend the day at his
ftice, leaving his asEociate. Francis R. nance commission and Mr. HultMullin, to carry on the investigation of man was formerly police commissioner.
racord.s at police headquarters.
One of the most dramatic public
Thomas C. O'Brien, former district
attorney and special counsel for Com- hearings of a like nature ever held on
missioner Leonard, reiterated that the Beacon Hill is expected tomorrow
hen Attys. Feeney and O'Brien face
commisioner had nothing to fear from
an honest investigation of his activities each other across the horseshoe table
and was ready to face the Governor's in the council room. While their recharges at the public hearing before lations at police headquarters during
Mr. Feeney's recent invasion have
the executive council.
While Atty. Feeney admitted that been marked by considerable good CO
"I know nothing about the investiga(Continued on Page Nine)
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COLE-CURLEY
ROW LOOMS
Governor's Demand Three
Racing Board Men Go
Stirs Chairman
Open warfare between Gov. Curley
and Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of
thes tate racing commission, may result from the Governor's demand for
the removal of three men from the recing commission staff. Gen. Cole, it was
reported, is unwilling to accede to the
demand, at least in two cases, although
It Is believed he would be overruled in
his stand by the other two members of
t he commission, Charles F. Connors
and William H. Ensign.
Those, whom the Governor wishes
removed are Lawrence Bresnahan,
Stephen Foti and John Keefe, Democrats, who were closely associated with
Senator David I. Walsh's campaign for
re-election. Bresnahan, who is assistant
secretary of the commission, was prominent in Gen. Cole's campaign for the
gubernatorial nomination.
One of those mentioned by the Governor for employment by the commission is Cornelius Cronin of Cambridge,
defeated for the Democratic nomination for the House of Representatives.
He was captain of the hockey team at
Boston College in 1927 and also starred
on the baseball team.

Still fighting for national defence,
although no longer active on the high
seas, Rear Admiral Richmond Pearson
Hobson, known as "the hero of the
Merrimac" of the Spanish war, yesterday visited the State House to urge
favorable consideration of a uniform
law presented in all states of the union
designed to control the sale and use
of narcotic drugs.
The retired naval officer, now president of the World Narcotic Defence
Association, spent nearly a half hour
discussing the narcotic situation with ,
Gov. Curley, later appeared before the
Hohse aff Representatives after being'
introduced by Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, and finally conferred with Dr.
Henry C. Chadwick, commissioner of
public health.
In welcoming Hobson and assuring
him of his support, Gov. Curley
declared that the man who achieved world
fame in 1898 by sinking the collier
Merrimac in Santiago harbor to bottle
up the Spanish fleet, "is
now fighting
for protection of the American people
from those who have ruined China."
The visitor wanted to speak to members of the Legislature on the uniform
narcotic law, already adopted by nine
states and pending in 35 others,
when informed that it was a rule but
of
the House forbidding anyone to come
in and discuss legislation about to
be
considered by the General Court, he
merely accepted Speaker Saltonst all's
invitation to be Introduced without reference to the purpose of his visit.
RITDAPP.RT API .T.1..6.4 11
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HERO OF SANTIGAO
VISITS STATE HOUSE CURI,g TEXTILE
Hobson Talks with Curley— i MEETING MONDAY
Introduced in House

•

this afterGov. Curley announced
Washingfor
leave
noon he expected to
ton sometime Sunday.
informed today
He said he had been
that repreDUMfene
C.
Frederick
by
sentatives of the various textile mills
luncheon which
will be present at the
the Hotel
the Governor is giving inRichard D.
Mayflower Monday and
has
Governor,
Grant, secretary to the
governors of the
been assured by the
that they
other New England states meeting or
will all be present at the
send representatives.

LATE -1
NEWS
"You ought to be fired!" State Senator Joseph A. Langone. Jr,
shouted
into the face of Dr. William T. Hanson, medical officer of the state
farm
for the criminally insane at
Bridgewater, this afternoon, after an
inspection of the buildings. Langone,
whose committee opened a
hearing
afterward, went to probe alleged
blameful deaths of inmates of the
institute.
Gov, Gurley's drive
against those
who reap "unconscionable
the sale of land to cities orprofits" in
state
outlined today to the legislative was
committee on taxation by Richard
D.
Grant, secretary to the
Grant urged passage of a Governor.
bill which
calls for a tax of 75 per cent.
profit made n acquired land on the
sold to
municipalities during the
tion of public improvements.construcle Mark Sullivan, chairman
of the
finance commission, said
today he
planned to recommend to
fellow
members of the commission that they
investigate the bank tax laws of Massachusetts and file a report with the
legislature on proposed changes. Sullivan said the law was changed
in
1923 and that in one case a national
bank which paid $100,000 in that
year paid only $5000 the following
year.
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CURLEY WITH K. OF C. LEADERS

Carmody, K. of C. Head,
Says Communist Doctrines!
Infecting, This Country
cesspool
Mexico, now a "dangerous
infectwhose communistic doctrines are
forced
ing the United States," should be
as a proto change its present policies
Cartection to this country. Martin H.
Knights ot
mody, national head of the
adColumbus, declared yesterday after
condressing the state Senate. He also
ferred with Gov. Curley.
Mr. Carmody, who lives in Grand
Rapids, Mich., and for the past eight
the
years has been supreme knight of difKnights of Columbus. said that he
fered with the position of the American
state department that religious persecution and communistic policies in Mexico are purely an internal problem of
that country and therefore did not call
for intervention.
SAYS U. S. LIFE THREATENED
"is
''The first law of life." he said,
self-preservation and conditions in
Mexico now threaten the life of this
country, its institutions and its prineiples. Conditions in Mexico do not
dollar to Martin H. Carmody, directing
concern that country alone. The domor. James M. Curley presenting a silver
Knights of Columbus. Judge John E.
the
of
tion
organiza
national
the
Mating motif of its government, its
of
cad
knight of the Knights
schools, and its philosophy is more t'wift is in the centre. Mr. Carmody, who is the supreme
of Columbus, lives in Grand Rapids, Mich.
communistic than anything out of
Russia. We could be safe from thepropaganda of Russia because an
ocean divided us. But the philosophy
and practices of Mexico, policies thift
Press Clipping Service
flatly contradict every accepted AmeriPress Clipping Service
can principle of economics and gov2 Park Square
over
ernment. are seeping northward
2 Park Square
MASS.
ON
BOST
the Rio Grande. We cannot safely reMASS.
BOSTON
main indifferent to the situation."
Mr. Carmody, who is touring the
country as part of "an internationalization mobilization campaign for Catholic
action," declared that the office of the
Knights of Columbus in Washington
was in the possession of evidence which
would prove conclusively that the situation in Mexico warranted action by
the United States. This evidence he
said would be presented to the United
States Senate if the Senate foreign
relations committee reported favorably
on Senator Borah's resolution demanding an investigation of religious perrequested the
secution in Mexico and if the Senate
G ,v. Cul i'y has
dispense
then acted favorably on the commitracing commission toLawrence
state
tee's report.
Commenting on the Supreme
the services of
with
and John
Court decision in the Gold case,
SAYS ALL FAITHS STIRRED
Bresnahan. Stephen Foti commisGovernor Curley said yesterday:
members of the
Keefe,
Sentiment favoring action by the
and to replace
"The aaritit of the Supreme
sion's office staff, workers. The
united States government, he said, was
the
ng
position
upholdi
in
Court
other
,
Baptists
with
them
aot confined to Catholics.
named by Gen.
of the President and Congress
Methodists, Presbyterians, and other
three attaches were
chairman of the
should be a material factor in
denominations were as "shocked by the
Charles H. Cole,
started
the unification of all elements of
denial of God and the sanctity of home
commission, when that body
our population toward speeding
3.nd property" as were Catholics. he
function recently.
to
said. He characterized the statement
up of the recovery program."
:hat Mexico's difficulties were of pure;y internal concern as "merely a blind."
Mr. Carmody, a lawyer, delivered his
opinion of the Mexican situation to
ov. Curley, but the chief executive did
ot commit himself other than by symathetic demeanor. Instead he Inanely discussed.the narcotic traffic, the
tate of American education, the late
harles "King" Solomon, Samuel
dams, and the British in India. Flying from one subject to another with
a graceful flow of verbiage, he soon
had Mr. Carmody far from the original
subject.
Mr. Carmody, who was last night
Gov. Curley's guest at a dinner at the
Hotel Statler, did not mention the Mexican situation during a brief address to
the state Senate. Here he merely paid
compliment to the commonwealth of
Massachusetts and asserted that the
worst of the depression was over.

GOVERNOR ASKS
FOR DISCHARGES

HITS SENTIMENTALITY
Gov. Curley last night declared at a
dinner at the Hotel Statler for Martin
the
H. Carmody, supreme knight of
Knights of Columbus, that that organization stood as a bulwark against such
sentimentality, as had prompted 500 to
write and ask the Governor to comer
mute the death sentence of Alexand
Kaminski to life imprisonment. Kaminski was executed early today after
having been found guilty of slaying a
jail guard during an escape.
"They asked me," said the Governor,
"to commute the death sentence of this
man because he had an old father and
an old mother. With all due sympathy
for his parents, nevertheless I point out
that the slaying of the guard made a
widow of his wife and made his three
children fatherless. Perhaps they are
deserving of some sympathy, too.
"To commute that sentence would be
to defame the jury that found the man
guilty and insult the judge who pronounced his sentence."
Gov. Curley then told his audience of
welcoming at the State House yesterday Admiral Hobson, Spanish-American
war hero, and said that the admiral
had told him that the illegitimate drug
traffic in the nation annually did a
business of nine billions of dollars.
"Perhaps that statement," he said,
"gives some clew as to why the nation's
police departments are sometimes corrupt. It may give some idea of why
I am desirous of making a change in
the police commissionership of Boston."
Other speakers were Mgr. Richard J.
Haberlin, representing William Cardinal
O'Connell; Joseph Martin, state deputy
of the Knights of Columbus; Judge
John E. Swift of the superior court and
Mr. Carmody.

500 ELKS HERE HONOR
GRAND EXALTED RULER
More than 500 members of the Massachusetts Elks' Association attended a
dinner at the Copley-Plaza last night
in honor of Michael F. Shannon of Los
Angeles, grand exalted ruler, in observance of the 67th anniversary of the
founding of the order,

42 his address, the guest of honor
attacked the forces of communism in
the United States and cited instances
of the nationwide charity practiced by
hte Elks. Raymond V. McNamara, of
Haverhill, past district deputy, delivered the 11 o'clock toast. James H. P.
Dyer of Leominster. was toastmaster.
Other guests were Mayor Mansfield.
Thomas Buckley, state auditor, representing Gov. Curley; Frederick W. Cook,
secretary of state; James R. Nicholson,
Edgar Masters. John F. Malley, J. Levi
Meader, E. Mark Sullivan and Joseph
F. Mellyn.
The Nicholson trophy for ritualistic
excellence was awarded to the Newton
lodge of Elks. Dancing followed the
dinner.
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350 Club Honors Bay State's First Lady

HOBSON ASKS
CURLEY TO AID
ANTT-DOPE WAR

Mrs. Edward F. Goode, Dorchester, right, president, and Kathryn
Glynn, secretary, of the 350 Club, planning reception and supper
dance Washington's Birthday night at Copley-Plaza hotel for Miss
Mary Curiey, Bay State First Lady, honorary president of :he club.
Organization was formed as political aid to Gov. James M. Curley
and is now in charitable work, with 750 members.

350 CLUB PP
TO DONOR MARI/ CUBLEV
The 350 Club, organized as a political group of ,women workin behalf of Governor James M. Curley, but now engaged in
charitable work and with a membership of 750, will honor its honorary president, Miss Mary Curley, first lady of the Commonwealth, at a reception and supper dance at the Copley Plaza on
Washington's Birthday.
ers

2 Park Square
MASS.
BOSTON

Mrs. Edward F. Goode of Dorchester is president of the organtzation, and Miss Florence Hurley of
Jamaica Plain is chairman in
RECORD
charge of arrangement's for the reception.
Boston, Mass.
The 350 Club already has adopted
a wide field of activities, supplying
clothing for the needy, hospital
care for sufferers and the members
who drive automobiles frequently
Coy. Curley will go to Washing' lend their aid as ambulance drivers
ton next week for the conference for those not able to travel by
on rehabilitation of the New Eng, street cars or
to hire conveyances.
land textile industry.
The club has permanent headThe Governor announced thi$
yesterday following an urgent ire quarters at the Hotel Westminster,
vitation from Frederic C. Domain suite 830, where tickets for the
treasurer of the Amoskeag Con) event are on sale.
'Me committee of arrangements is:
pany of Manchester. Governors
al1
,
Mrs, John Dunphy, Miss Mayline Donother New England states will
nelly, Miss Kathryn Glynn, Miss Mad _line
O'connor, Min Agnes Goode, Mrs. Willattend. The conference will
Brine, Jr., Mrs. James Duane, Alms
held early next week. Its purpoat iam
Florence Hurley, Mrs.
Sullivan,
Is a program to eliminate unfelt Mrs. Joseph Tonmsello, Thomas
Mrs. Daniel J.
I Tolland, Miss Margaret Donovan. Miss
foreign competition and equali
MacDonald, Mrs. Emile Coulon,
production costs throughout t
Hr., Mrs. Frank Long, Mrs. Edward Mac_
nation.
Court, miss Miriam McCue, Miss Helene

CURLEY TO ATTEND
TEXTILE PARLEY

Crosb
AN=1111M1111=MIIIIMINwma
rY

Declaring that the illegal nar:otio traffic is responsible for
learly half of the nation's thirteen
Anion dollar annual crime bill,
Rear-Admiral Richmond P. Hobton, U. S. N., retired, yesterday
irged on Governor Curley the passage of uniform narcotic legisladon now pending before the Legislature.
Admiral Hobson, who is president of the World League for Narcotic Defence, was introduced to
•he House by Speaker Leverett
Saltonstall.
Governor Curley said he would
send a special message to the public health committee of the House,
before which the anti-narcotic bill
is pending, urging a favorable report.
The Governor also commented
Ion the fact that, under the present police regime, the anti-narcotic squad of the Boston police
force has been reduced to one officer, observing:
'That's a dangerous situation
that should be remedied."
Hobson, famous as the "hero of
the Merrimac" during the SpanishAmerican war, said that present
chaotic state laws are promoting
the illegal dope traffic.
"Uniform anti-narcotic laws
are absolutely necessary if this
prime cause of crime is to be
Controlled," he stated.

CARMOuY LAuuS
cOLD DECISION
Marlin H. Carmody, supreme
grand knight of the Knights of
Columbus, accompanied by Judge
John E. Swift, visited Gov,gurley
and the State Senate yesterday.
Carmody lauded the gold decision
in a brief speech to the Senate.
"Today a great decision has
been handed down by the United
St a tes Supreme Court which
marks an epoch in the milestones
by which we interpret the Constitution. We are facing a new
and different day. This decision
presents some serious food for
thought as to the future.
"I am convinced from personal
contacts I have made in every
state of the union in the past
few weeks that there is a marked
improvement in general COIlditions, particularly in the morale
of people. That we are on the
way out of the valley of depression and ascending the hill to
prosperity is my firm conviction."
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CURLEY TO AID
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Mrs. Edward F. Goode, Dorchester, right, president, and Kathryn
Glynn, secretary, of the 350 Club, planning reception and supper
dance Washington's Birthday night at Copley-Plaza hotel for Miss
Mary CarJey, Bay State First Lady, honorary president of the club.
Organization was formed as political aid to Gov. James M. Curley
and is now in charitable work, with 750 members.

356 CLUE' FP,ANS
TO HONOR MARY C1Aa1"
Thry

The 350 Clui), organized as a political group of women workers in behalf of Governor James M. Curley, but now engaged in
charitable work and with a membership of 750, will honor its hon- 1
orary president, Miss Mary Curley, first lady of the Common,
1 wealth, at a reception and supper dance at the Copley Plaza on
mat--;-;;;•-*Washington's Birthday.
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Mrs. Edward F. Goode of Dorcheater is president of the organization, and Miss Florence Hurley of
Jamaica Plain is chairman in
charge of arrangements for the reception.
The 350 Club already has adopted
a wide field of activities, supplying
clothing for the needy, hospital
care for sufferers and the members
who drive automobiles frequently
lend their aid as ambulance drivers
for those not able to travel by
street ears or to hire conveyances.
The club has permanent headiq' uarters at the Hotel Westminster,
uite 830, where tickets for the
event are on sale.

Gov. Curley will go to Washington next week for the conference
on rehabilitation of the New England textile industry.
The Governor announced this
yesterday following an urgent invitation from Frederic C. Domaine,
treasurer of the Amoskeag ComThe committee of arrangements is:
pany of Manchester. Governors of
Mrs. John Dunphy Miss Mayline Donother New England states will also 511y, Miss Kathryn Glynn, Miss
Marl..line
attend. The conference will be OP. onnor, Mis Agnes Goode, Mrs. Winona Brine, Jr., Mrs. James Duane, him,
next
early
week. Its purpose Plorence Burley, Mrs.
held
Thomas Sullivan,
is a program to eliminate unfair rm. Joseph Tornasello, Mrs. Daniel J.
foreign competition and equalize olland, Miss Margaret Donovan, Miss
abet MacDonald. Mrs. Emile Coulon,
production costs throughout the r., Mrs. Frank Long,
Mrs. Edward Mac_
JAW ,
nation.
Miss Miriam McCue, Mism Helene
Jrest)
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Declaring that the illegal nar.1otio traffic is responsible for
iearly half of the nation's thirteen
ninon dollar annual crime bill,
Rear-Admiral Richmond P. Hobion, U. S. N., retired, yesterday
frged on Governor Curley the passage of uniform narcotic legisiaion now pending before the Legislature.
Admiral Hobson, who is presilent of the World League for Narcotic Defence, was introduced to
:he House by Speaker Leverett
Saltonstall.
Governor Curley said he would
send a special message to the public health committee of the House,
before which the anti-narcotic bill
is pending, urging a favorable report.
The Governor also commented
Ion the fact that, under the present police regime, the anti-narcotic squad of the Boston police
force has been reduced to one officer, observing:
"That'm a dangerous situation
that should be remedied."
Hobson, famous as the "hero of
the Merrimac" during the SpanishAmerican war, said that present
chaotic state laws are promoting
the illegal dope traffic.
"Uniform anti-narcotic laws
are absolutely necessary if this
prime cause of crime is to be
controlled," he stated.

CARMODY LAuuS
GOLD DECISION
•••••••••••••
Martin
H. Carmody, supreme
grand knight of the Knights of
Columbus, accompanied by Judge
John E. Swift, visited Gov,..,Cwiey
and the State Senate yesterday.
Carmody lauded the gold decision
In a brief speech to the Senate.
"Todap a great decision has
been handed down by the United
States Supreme Court whirls
marks an epoch in the milestones
by which we interpret the Constitution. We are facing a new
and different day. This decision
presents some serious food for
thought as to the future.
"I am convinced from personal
contacts I have made in every
state of the union in the past
few weeks that there is a marked
improvement in general conditions, particularly in the morale
of people. That Wi. are on the
way out of the valley of depression and ascending the hill to
prosperity is my firm conviction."
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COP RECORD SCA
/BIGGEST
BET DEN
RAIDED

Special
Officer
Thomas
Walsh
holding
phones
seized in a
raid on a
luxurious
gaming
headquarters
on Beach st.
yesterday.
These were
part of the
equipment
used in the
horse race
department.

Boston's troublous police t
situation seethed toward a 1
volcanic climax yesterday as it I
each succeeding develop- i r
me.nt proved more amazing;
than the last. The principal:
events of the day were:
I_The "Incorruptibles," the spe-

/

cial pollee raiding squad, raided Yt
anti wrecked the largest gambling 0.
den yet uncovered.
1 it
2—John I'. Feeney. counsel for
Guy. Curley, declared thousands ot i Olt
Police records have disappeared
I and police heads admitted the loss
.
i, lit I2fi5 records in the past 30 3 ears i cii

I

READY FOR OUSTER
3—Gov. Curler annormeed pro. ceedIngs
against
Coin • • -•
-.poniard will be held Wednesday.
ailll•tugh all the records and reports he asked for Will not
available.
4—(j
issioner
Leonard
announced that his promised police
up
will take plata. today.
shake
5—City Councillor John I. Fitzgerald charged, in the council
chamber, that former Commissioner Hultman abolished police divisions to permit racketeers greater
freed
.
The "Incorruptibies," the squad
of raiders recruited by Deputy
Supt. McDevitt at
Commissioner
Leonard's behest "cracked down''
on organized gambling again
last
night and uncovered the largest

ad
41IS
he

expected that
to his office, and it is
three vacancies
the
fill
will
these
5They are:
in the rank of captain.
of Lieuts. Timothy Sheehan, Elkana
y.
and John A. Dorse
he W. LeBlanc
over three
d
passe
y,
Dorse
Lieut.
he
Hultman
es times in promotion of the
be assigned
regime, is expected to
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BIGGEST
BET DEN
RAID

Special
Officer
Thomas
Walsh
holding
phones
seized in
raid on a
luxurious
gaming
headquarters
on Beach st.

situation seethed toward a ri
volcanic climax yesterday as
each succeeding developme.nt proved more amazing
than the last. The principal
events of the day were:

aethnt
mfwere
Theseyeeci pordy
spart
equipment
used in the
horse race
department.

I----The "Incorruptibles." the speeial police raiding squad. raided
and wrecked the largest ganiblim;
den yet uncovered.
II
2—.John I'. Feeney, counsel for
Gov. Curley, declared thousands of
police records have disappeared
and police heads admitted the loss
of 1265 records in the past 30 years
READY FOR OUSTER
3—Gov. Curley announeed proceedings
against
Commissioner
Leonard will be held Wednesday.
obi.. ugh all the records and reports he asked for will not be
available.
4—C
missioner
Leonard
anttttt
that his promised police
shakeup will lake plaVe today.
ii C011fleill or John I. Fitzgerald charged, in the eouncil
chamber, that former Commissioner Hultman abolished police divisions to permit racketeers greater
freed .
The "Incorruptibles," the squad
of raiders recruited by Deputy
Supt. McDevitt at Commissioner
Leonard's behest, "cracked down'
on organized gambling again last
night and uncovered the largest

-

,.,,,,tient-Tewe

Establishing a precedent by taking, the •floor to answer the blistering attack of Councillor Clement A.
Norton, who opposed the construction of new stations, Fitzgerald, his
face florid with rage, shouted:
"I question the sincerity of Norton. One moment he blows hot
ton. One moment he blows hot,
Ile makes charges which he can't
si4biantiate. The former police
rornimissioner entered into a deal
with the underworld to have as
few stations as possible so they
could have the run of the city.
"From Northampton at. to the
North Station there are five police officers on duty at night.
Robberies and assaults that are
never printed in the newspapers
are committed. Banks are unprotected."
Waving his hands wildly about

gl
gerald
drowned
between I
banging
mered out
ter and as
"Can yo

what he room, mi
at- graft?"
unprecedented
an
"I nano
He then asked if any of the
council members knew about a shouted, a;
'broke
loos
"certain parking place in the city
that had been cleared off after the WELCOME
blizzard before any of the streets
At this I
were."
the council
The last few words of Norton's asked that
question were drowned out in the j
A
ern
ne
ed
c.essat,
to
hu
uproar that took place in the galleries and on the floor of the court- adjournmeni
cil. Fitzgerald again dropped his so the mee
gavel to take the floor and shout:
When the
"There are statues all over the
regained th4
city, some with swords, some with
lery crowd
guns, some on horseback, but said:
llllle for reformers!"
Norton, by this time shaking and friends
ds
f
with emotion, shouted- back at
hers of thi
Fitzgerald:
ig
to In
"I wonder" if there are any
call on Mr.
monuments to political graftdistrict at
ers?"
charges. I
The din of stamping feet an.] I got any
shouted words as Norton and Fitzmoval work
Norton's o
lice stations
then. handed

pm

Eri,111.1;
11 ft

and most luxurious gaming parlor
Roston police have seen.
Lieut. James Hinchey led the
raid on the Bridge Club on the top
door of a Beach st. building,
around the corner of Washington
st., and cleaned out several van
loads of valuable equipment.
The Bridge Club, unoperated
since the day after the Cosmos Club
--- --Continued on Page 19
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Governor Curley isn't afraid to meet his puiblie and
on the holiday lie will go through the ordeal that is the
fate of all Governors, and shake hands with
Republicans and Democrats alike at the reception in the Hall
of Flags.
Mayor Quigley haz sent letters to the editors of
newspapers throughout the Commonwealth calling attention to a bill which would permit
municipalities to
take advantage of the services of the St
ate Purchasing
Bureau, at a great savings to the cities and towns. The
mayor figures it out that it would result in a savings of
$6,000,000 annually to the taxpayers. It's certainly
worth considering.
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Milk at. station and Lieut. John
A. Dorsey.
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over when promotions were in orr in the Hultman regime, is extant
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to Capt. Stephen J. Flaherty, head
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of the detective bureau, who,? it
rumored will be made a deputy subuperintendent. The detective
meau's man power will be doubled.
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plans to re-open within a day
two.
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CyRLEY IN AIR TALK TO JEWISH VETS
•

Morton Downey Sings
"Irish Eyes" Tonight

Walter's Boy Ben
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Register Fitzgerald at Ot"
Carver's Party
Work . . . You figure it out . . .
Irene Beasley, who has been doing
her warbling in Chicago for the
past few months, in Manhatton
auditioning for a series . . . Andy
Jacobson is dickering for a WEEI

By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Gov. James M. Curley's remarks
to a gathering of Jewish war veterans in Faneuil Hill Friday afternoon will be heard over a coastto-coast CBS network at 2:45 p. in.
. . . WNAC will be the local outlet . . .
The tunes from Bing Crosby's
new talkie "Mississippi" cannot be
sung on the air by anyone but
the Bing until March 1 . . . This
io due to the fact that Bing wants
to sing the ditties on the air three
'times himself before the others get
are
a shot at them . . . The tunes
"Soon," "It's Easy to Remember"
and "Down by the River."
up
Mal Hallet's Band cleaning
Burkinand down South . . . Ad
..
shaw returns to town today .
the
Al's recordings, made under
name of "Hal Budke," are released
in these parts today, too ... Countess Albani is quite a poker player
in
. . . The way things are going
Boston at the moment it is just as
well that the Countess confines her
playing to Manhattan ...
Morton Downey will give you his
version of "When Irish Eyes Are
Smiling" over NBC-WBZ tonight at
= 7:15 p. in. . .. As usual Ray Sinatra's Band will nirividi, the 111111flic.
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Ben Bernie, the fiddler, who'll
play "When I Played Fiddler for
the Tsar," in his weekly broadcast tonight at 9 over NBCWEEI from Hollywood.
.. . Earle Hines' swell sepia band
touring the Bay State . . . If you
see them billed, don't pass 'em up.
Steuben's Jack Fisher and his
warbler, Bette Brooks, are always
jamming with on another—yet privately they raved atflItit each other's
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morning show ...
Eddie Cantor's closing bit of philosophy just about saved his aircast Sunday night . . . Eddie Peabody, the banjo wizard, headed for
. . Brad
his own network show
Browne, CBS song and patter man.
of
founders
Is a descendant of the
Providence . . . Wonder if they
know him down there? ...
William T. A. Fitzgerald, register
of deeds, goes airwire for John
Carver's Housing Party on WNAC
tonight at 10:30 ... George Mulvey,
one of Boston's better voices, will
. .
do several request ditties
Lily Pons took her first singing lesson at the age of 21 ... Five
years later she was the operatic
sensation of a decade . . . But she
will never forget the time she was
auditioned in Manhattan by one of
the networks--they just placed her
name on file . . . To the auditionsr
she was just another singer.
This little fact should encourage
on
many who have been cut short
amateur
one of those numberless
contests . .
emy will the hearing go
on," he said, "hut there will be
all the evidence that is needed to
justify immediate removal of
Leonard as commissioner."
There was a feeling of uneasiness at police headquarters yesterday. Atty. Feeney were there all
day, closeted the greater part of
the time with Atty. Thomas C.
O'Brien, Commr. Leonard's personal counsel.
LEONARD CONFIDENT
Feeney did not see Leonard, but
the latter expressed confidence that

Conlin. Leonard

T. C. O'Brien

his short regime as head of the police department will be given a
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'IRON
NERVE' ON
i LAST WALK
Alexander Kaminski went
to his death in the electric
chair at Charlestown State
Prison shortly after midnight today with a smile on
his face and a prayer on his
lips.
So he expiated in what witnesses described as a calmly
brave way the beating to death
of Merritt W. Hayden, a guard
in the Hampden county jail it
Springfield, at the time of his
escape in 1933.
PRAYS ON LAST WALK
He entered the death chamber
at 12.04:08, the current was applied
at 12.03:12 and at 12.09:04 he was
pronounced dead.
Four shocks
were given. The first was of 2000
volts and 12 amperes, the second
a minute later was 1900 volts and
10 amperes. The third was 1950
volts and 10 amperes and the final
shock was reduced to 1350 volts.
The man who may be the executioner of Bruno Richard Hauptmann in New Jersey State prison
was the man who threw the switch
that sent Kaminski into eternity.
He is gaunt, grizzled Robert G. Elliott of New York, veteran of nearly 200 executions.
Kaminski had viewed his ap-
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Alex ha min s ki

proaching doom stoically throughout the day, though he refused to
eat either dinner or supper. He
left a letter behind to his brother,
John, serving a long term in the
same prison for an attempt to
free him
He divided all his wordly possessions, $5, carried to his credit in the
prison treasury, between his brother
Continued on Page 10

FER1q/aqc
A Public Service
Of all the revelations which have followed the
Cosmos Club murder, perhaps the most amazing is
discovery that the telephone company has been engaged in furnishing illicit,
protected gambling houses
with service which enabled
them to carry on their illegal business.
The Daily Record made
that discovery, and passed
it on to the Governor and
the police, with the result
that 27 big, elaborate
horse-race betting parlors
were uncovered and put
out of business. All were
served by telephones furnished by the telephone
company.
The police department
had
complained often that
Gov. Carley
they could not find the
horse-race gambling parlors which were running fullblast all over the city. But the telephone company
knew right where they were, and this was pointed out.
Even after a conference with police and court
officials, telephone company officials refused to expose
the gamblers whose business they had been aiding and
abetting. They said they could not violate their policy
of confidential service to clients using leased wires.
Thus the police were denied information which
would undoubtedly have led to a series of smashing
raids and scores of arrests.
But the Daily Record's exposure of the telephone
company's traffic with the gamblers, whether direct or
indirect, resulted in withdrawal of the leased wires.
The 27 betting rooms were abruptly cut off from information from the tracks, which was their stock in trade.
The main purpose was accomplished. The betting rooms were closed. The telephone company lost
some profitable, if questionable, business. The police
department lost an excuse for failure to act.
The police department has been furnished with
a weapon which should serve to keep the illegal betting establishments out of Boston. Without wire
service, the protected gamblers cannot operate.
Police should never again complain that they cannot find the betting parlors. All they need to do is
keep a check on the telephone company's records.
Where a leased wire is put in, a visit to the premises
should reveal the nature of the purpose to which it is
to be put.
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Alexander Kaminski went
to his death in the electric
chair at Charlestown State
Prison shortly after midnight today with a smile on
his face and a prayer on his
lips.
So he expiated in what witnesses described as a calmly
I brave way the beating to death
of Merritt W. Hayden, a guard
in the Hampden county jail at
Springfield, at the time of his
escape in 1933.
PRAYS ON LAST WALK
He entered the death chamber
at 12.04:08, the current was applied
at 12.05:12 and at 12.09:04 he was
Four shocks
pronounced dead.
were given. The first was of 2000
volts and 12 amperes, the second
a minute later was 1900 volts and
10 amperes. The third was 1950
volts and 10 amperes and the final
shock was reduced to 1350 volts.
The man who may be the executioner of Bruno Richard Hauptmann in New Jersey State prison
was the man who threw the switch
that sent Kaminski into eternity.
He is gaunt, grizzled Robert G. Elliott of New York, veteran of nearly 200 executions.
Kaminski had viewed his ap-
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preaching doom stoically throughout the day, though he refused to
eat either dinner or supper. He
left a letter behind to his brother,
John, serving a long term in the
same prison for an attempt to
free him
He divided all his wordly possessions, $5, carried to his credit in the
prison treasury, between his brother
Continued on Page 10

/ A Public Service
Of all the revelations which have followed the
Cosmos Club murder, perhaps the most amazing is
discovery that the telephone company has been engaged in furnishing illicit,
protected gambling houses
with service which enabled
them to carry on their illegal business.
The Daily Record made
that discovery, and passed
it on to the Governor and
the police, with the result
that 27 big, elaborate
horse-race betting parlors
were uncovered and put
out of business. All were
served by telephones furnished by the telephone
company.
The police department
had complained often that
Gov. Curley
they could not find the
horse-race gambling parlors which were running fullblast all over the city. But the telephone company
knew right where they were, and this was pointed out.
Even after a conference with police and court
officials, telephone company officials refused to expose
the gamblers whose business they had been aiding and
abetting. They said they could not violate their policy
of confidential service to clients using leased wires.
Thus the police were denied information which
would undoubtedly have led to a series of smashing
raids and scores of arrests.
But the Daily Record's exposure of the telephone
company's traffic with the gamblers, whether direct or
indirect, resulted in withdrawal of the leased wires.
The 27 betting rooms were abruptly cut off front information from the tracks, which was their stock in trade.
The main purpose was accomplished. The betting rooms were closed. The telephone company lost
some profitable, if questionable, business. The police
department lost an excuse for failure to act.
The police department has been furnished with
a weapon which should serve to keep the illegal betting establishments out of Boston. Without wire
service, the protected gamblers cannot operate.
Police should never again complain that they cannot find the betting parlors. All they need to do is
keep a check on the telephone company's records.
Where a leased wire is put in, a visit to the premises
should reveal the nature of the purpose to which it is
to be put.
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CURLEY
Showdown Near
IN COLE ROW

right,
Gov. James M. Curley, left, welcoming Martin T. Carmody,
Judge John
supreme grand knight of the Knights of Columbus as
Carmody
Swift looks on. In a brief speech before the Senate,
lauded the Supreme Court's gold decision.
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aptoday
Curley
,overnor
proached a showdown with General Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the state racing commission.
Cole is reported to have sent
word to the fovernor that he would
resign before discharging the assistant secretary of the commision, Lawrence J. Bresnahan, of
Medway.
The governor is said to hade replied:
"All right: let's have the generarg signation, then."
The governor wants Cole to fire, ,
also, John Keefe of Allston, senior
messenger for the commission.
Stephen Fort! of Medford, an investigator, was also under fire, but
Is now safe, it was learned.
Cole denied he had a direct request from the governor for discharge of these employes.
Charles F. Connors, member of
- 1Crivo's
19,r. ...dr), ..W..11.1.1a.rn H.
,

i 9 1015
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World War Nurses Meet His Excellency
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State House to
Coy. James M. Curley played host yesterday at the
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War
World
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officers
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MacDonald,
Mary
Mrs.
Curley,
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commander.
state
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Open warfare between Governor
Curley and General Charles H.
Cole, chairman of the state racing
, commission, loomed today as a
result of the governor's request
, that Cole make three changes in
the commission personel.
The governor asked that he fire
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
secretary, and Stephen Lott and
John Keefe.
Bresnahan was R supporter of
Cole during his primary rare for
the Democratic candidacy for the
governorship, and Lott was his
chauffeur.
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Carmody, right.
Gov. James M. Curley, left, welcoming Martin T.
John
supreme grand knight of the Knights of Columbus as Judge
Swift looks on. In a brief speech before the Senate, Carmody
lauded the Supreme Court's gold decision.
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aptoday
Curley
I rovernor
proached a showdown with General Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the state racing commission.
Cole is reported to have sent
word to the fovernor that he would
resign before discharging the assistant secretary of the commission, Lawrence J. Bresnahan, of
I
Medway.
The governor is said to hate re- 1
plied:
"All right: let's have the gen- I
eral's signaller', then."
The governor wants Cole to fire,i
also, John Keefe of Allston, senior
messenger for the commission.
Stephen Forti of Medford, an investigator, was also under fire, but
Pi now safe, it was learned.
Cole denied he had a direct request from the governor for discharge of these employes.
Charles F. Connors, member of
I he commission with William H.
F.nsign, has been in and out of the =
executive office for the past several days, however, and it is understood he was advised of the governor's demand.
Connors made another call on
the governor today.
It was indicated that he and Ensign would support the Governor
in the showdown, which conceivably
might make the Governor's opponent in the last Democratic primaries the object •of a new ouster drive.
Bresnahan should be replaced, in
Governor Curley's opinion, by Cornelius "Tubber" Cronin of CamCollege
bridge, former Boston
hockey and baseball star.
•-7--

COLE SEEN

State HOURP to
Gov. James M. Curley played host yesterday at the
I.. to r., Mrs. Francis
officers of the World War Nurses Assn.
command;
DeCelles, Gov. Curley, Mrs. Mary MacDonald, nurse in
commander.
state
Armand,
and Miss Elizabeth
c.

,

Open warfare between Governor
Curley and General Charles H.
Cole, chairman of the state racing
commission, loomed today as a
result of the governor's request
that Cole make three changes in
the commission personel.
The governor asked that he fire
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
secretary, and Stephen Loti and
John Keefe,
Bresnahan was a supporter of
Cole during his primary race for
the Democratic candidacy for the
governorship, and Loti was his
:hauffeur.
,
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CUFILEY BRANDS 01.10E
DISCLOSURES SOCKING
for further delay; the evidence at hand is sufficient."
In just so many words, Gov-

DEMANDS THAT
HULTMAN QUIT

ernor Curley today spiked reports that a truce might be
Commissioner
Police
given
Leonard.
By the same token he included
his avowed program to oust Euas
gene C. Hultman from his post
chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission.
that
The governor made it clear
council
at tomorrow's executive
men
meeting the records of both counwould be placed before the
-or-retain"
cilors who have the "fire
power.

Shakeup Starts

•

LeonMeanwhile Commissioner
shakeup and
a
on
embarked
ard,
that he hoped
re-organization policy
removal, was makhis
avert
would
announcements of proing ready
motions and transfers.
are expected
Three new captains
to be "made" today.from nearly a
A detail garnered expected to be
dozen envisions is
Division 3,
assigned to Joy street,
about to be re-opened.
Dorsey,
Lieutenants John A.
E. W. D.
Timothy J. Sheehan and
to hold the
LeBlanc are reputed captaincies.
inside corner for the
in the
Because of the conditions
will be
bureau of records, there
said.
changes there too, it is
that quarThe latest explosion in
1265 finter is the disclosure that
vanichaa. togerprint records havephotographs.
gether with certain
Thomas C.
According to Attorney
commisO'Brien, counsel for the Sheehan
J.
sioner, Captain James
missing when he
found the records
bureau in Octothe
reezganized
b

Aim at Hultman

0

this inIn the governor's camp
just so
formation was taken as
in the
ammunition
more
much
for it
Hultman,
drive to unseat
as police
was during his regime
occommissioner that all this
curred, according to indications.
friends
To rumors that Leonard's
he were
would "blow the lid" if
that displaced under fire, and
family of an
closure involving the
be
important officeholder would paid
forthcoming, Governor Curley
no attention.
both the
He stated firmly that
records and
Leonard and Hultman
ouster would
his request for their
tomoreow. He
go to the council
declared:
"Their previous records throw
considerable light upon their fitnow
ness for the positions they
postponehold. There will be no
ment or delay.
"I reiterate that the special
connsel informs me that there is
and
no occasion for further delay
that the evidence at hand is sufficient."

Denies Leonard Delay
Ousters Baffle Today
Governor demands Hultman resignation, charging shocking police
conditions under Hultman to be revealed
at Leonard hearing.
Denies delay to Leonard and
latter goes to bed sick, disclaiming resignation rumors. Counsel later
answers Leonard will attend hearing.
1 General Cole new target for the
• Governor, who awaits his resignation in showdown over Bresnahan removal
order.

3

Governor Curley said today that the
ouster hearing against Police Commissioner Leonard will disclose "shocking
conditions" under ex-Commissioner Hultman.
He called for Hultman's resignation from the
Metropolitan District Commission.
Leonard sought, and was denied, a one week postponement of tomorrow's public ouster proceedings before
the executive council.
He did not appear at headquarters and at his home
this afternoon it was reported he was ill with grippe, and
in bed on a doctor's orders.
Mrs. Leonard, on the telephone, said it was doubtful the commissioner would be in tomorrow
A rumor that he had resigned
swept headquarters late today. His
wife said:
"Certainly not. He is still commissioner."
His friend and counsel, Thomas
C. O'Brien, former district attorley, occupied Leonard's office at
eadquarters.
'He was asked about it and said:
"I've heard the rumor myself.
leaving now for the Leonard
borne to find out whether or not
It Is correct."
Shortly after .5 o'clock this af;ernoon, O'Brien announced from
the Leonard home that the commissioner would appear at the
hearing as scheduled.
He said
there was no truth to the resignation rumor.

$
gethor with certain photographs.
According to Attorney Thomas C.
O'Brien, counsel for the eoinrniastoner, Captain James J. Sheehan
found the records missing when he
reorganized the bureau in October.
In the governor's camp this information was taken as just so
much more ammunition in the
drive to unseat Hultman, for it
was during his regime as police
commissioner that all this occurred, according to indications.
To rumors that Leonard's friends
would "blow the lid" if he were
placed under fire, and that disclosure involving the family of an
Important officeholder would be
forthcoming, Governor Curley paid
no attention.
He stated firmly that both the
Leonard and Hultman records and
Ills request for their ouster would
go to the council tomorrow. He
declared:
"Their previous records throw
considerable light upon their fitness for the positions they now
hold. There evill be no postponewent or delay.
The governor sent to General
Cole today an official demand for
the retirement of Bresnahan. He
enied he had also ordered the reoval of Stephen Forti, of Medan investigator, and John
Keefe, of Allston, senior
messenger
or the commission.
"Jost Bresnahan," said ihe gov-

Hultman Silent

Hultman had no reply to make to
the governor's charges and resignation request.
The governor's statement made it
clear that grounds for removal of
bott-. Leonard and Hultman will he
sought at what was originally intended as lila Leonard hearing.
Evidence in the two cases is overtopping, the governor holds.
As the pollee situation
developed
the Governor turned to the office
of the State Racing Commission
where the job of the
chairmaos
General Charles H. Cole, was rsported at stake in a showdown
haisrrs
ernor.
demanded by the chief executive.
al Cole. I was Informed,
The Governor ordered Cole to
t be knows that If I
in.
,
iI
_k Continued on Page 4, Column 1
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The governor sent to General
Cole today an official demand for
'1e retirement of Bresnahan. He
,nied he had also ordered the re'oval of Stephen Forti, of Medord, an investigator, and John
"oefe, of Allston, senior messenger
or the commission.
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and electrodes.
. Then Executioner Robert G. Elliott, who is going to throw the
:!switch for Bruno Richard Haupt:4rnann, performed his office.
' Four shocks twisted through
Kaminski's body.
he first was at 12.06. It was
2000 volts, 12 amperes. The second
.-1900 volts, 10 amperes, was at
.12.07. The third-1950 volts, 10 amperes, came at 12.08. A minute
,later, the fourth, 1350 volts, 7 am•,.peres, ended it.
7, At 12.09.04 Alexander Kaminski
was pronounced dead.
Some wondered at the fact that
,four shocks were needed. There
was talk—wasn't three the usual
number?
, Prison officials, who a year ago
,this month saw three young men,
..Herman
"Red" Snyder, John A.
c"Whitey" Donellon and Henry
..Clay Bull, all go the same way, re,..Marked:

T

g

Leaves Legacies

"Snyder needed four, too."
Outside of the prison, while Kaminski was going to his death a
' heavy guard, two sergeants and
10 patrolmen kept streets clear
for three blocks around the hospital.
These were unusual precautions,
but officials recallpd that Kaminski's
brother, John, bombed a
Springfield courtroom when Alexander was on trial.
To that brother John, now serving 231
/
2 to 25 years in state prison,
Kaminski left two legacies. One
was a letter, the other was $2.50.
Warden Hogsett could decide
what to do with the $2.50, Kaminski said just before hedied.
The letter was a different affair.
It begged the brother to do nothing
more that would injure himself or
"those outside." It read:
"I'm ready to go. I am in good
spirits, and I want you to be.
"We will be together soon,
father and mother, sister and
brother. There is mi such thing
as the vacant chair.
"Keep good courage, and goodbye. I love you, Johnny."
Half an hour before they came
for him, Kaminski requested and
got permission to wear about his
neck a small bronze crucifix that
a woman had sent him. Some said
she was his sweetheart. Her name
never passed Kaminski's lips.
To Paul Wargo, the life prisoner
who went through many a crime
with the now dead man, Kaminski
left a $2.50 legacy too. He directed
that a box of 25 cigars be bought
with the money and given to his
"pal."
To the chaplain, Father Farrell,
Kaminski left a religious picture
"The Smiling Virgin" which some
' sympathizer—a Dorchester boy—
had sent him while in was in the
death house.

Prays and Reads
On the back of the picture, which
Father Farrell said
Kaminski
treasured highly, the youth wrote:
"God be with you, father."
Farrell
Father
was deeply
touchcd when he was handed the
7 memento from the executed youth.
It was religion that gave Kamin•
ski courage in his last few days,
the chaplain said. The youth had
hen given Holy Communion 20 min
utes before th.:1 fatal midnight.
For this office Kaminski had
tasted through lunch and dinner
time. He had prayed and read his
Bible during the earlier part of
! the evening,
At 11:30 he called for the chaplain and together, down on their

Bomb Guard on Court
iAs Kaminski Dies
'Although 'Alexander Kaminski has paid the state
the forfeit of his life, East Cambridge courthouse continued under guard today against a bomb threat.
Extra guards and a special detail
of police were again in the corridors and at entrance to the budding where Judge Nelson P. Brown,
who 'sentenced Kaminski to death,
sits in Superior court.
Last week, Judge Brown and
Governor Cu • . received death
threats in
ie Kaminski ease—
and yesterday an unidentified woman telephoned a warning to District Attorney Warren L. Bishop
that the courthouse was to be
bombed.
Services for Kaminski will be
held probably Thursday, in Sacreo
Heart church in New Britain, with
burial in the parish cemetery.
Mrs. John Kaminski, mother of
' the boy, kept vigil in her home last
night until after the time set for
the electrocution.
Calling for a drink of water as
the clock ticked past the zero
hour, Mrs. Kaminski said, "I forgive them for taking my boy.'

1

Dies With Prayer
•

With a prayer on his lips, Kaminski was calm in the chair. He
murmured:
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I give
you my heart and soul . . .
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, assist me in my hour of agony ...
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, may
breathe forth my soul in peace
to three . . ."
Over and over again the youth
repeated this . trilogy of prayers
that he learned too late and he
took the last long walk with GI(
prison chaplain, the Rev. Ralph
W. Farrell, by his .side.
He leaned on no one's arm. He
wasn't assisted into the electric
chair. He sat there, waiting and
praying. They adjusted the mask
and electrodes.
Then Executioner Robert G. Elliott, who is going to throw the
switch for Bruno Richard Hauptmann, performed his office.
Four shocks twisted through
Kaminski's body.
The first was at 12.08. It was

1111111111111111111MR10111.11111•11•11111111111111.

2000 volts, 12 amperes. The second
—1900 volts, 10 amperes, was at
12.07. The third-1950 volts, 10 amperes, came at 12.08. A minute
later, the fourth, 1350 volts, 7 amperes, ended it.
At 12.09.04 Alexander Kaminski
was pronounced dead.
Outside of the prison, while Kaminski was going to his death a
heavy guard, two sergeants and
10 patrolmen kept streets clear
for three blocks around the hospital.
These were unusual precautions,
but officials recalled that Kaminski's
brother, John, bombed a
Springfield courtroom when Alexander was on trial.
To that brother John, now serving 231
/
2 to 25 years in state prison,
Kaminski left two legacies. One
was a letter, the other was $2.50,
The Fetter read:
"I'm ready to go. I am in good
spirits, and I want you to he.
"We will he together soon,
father and mother, sister and
brother. There is no such thing
as the vacant chair.
"Keep good courage, and goodbye. I love you, Johnny."
To Paul Wargo, the life prisoner
who went through many a crime
with the now dead man, Kaminski
left a $2.50 legacy too. He directed
that a box of 25 cigars be bought
with the money and given to his
"pal."
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KAMINSKI DIES
AS HE PRAYS
With a player on his lips, 'Alexander Kaminski, 25,
slayer of a Springfield jail guard, went to the electric
chair a few moments after midnight this morning.
He was calm and was murmuring:
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I give
you my heart and soul . . .
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, assist me in my hour of agony ...
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, may
I breathe forth my soul in peace
to three .•."
Over and over again the youth
repeated this trilogy of prayers
that he learned too late and he
took the last long walk with the
:prison chaplain, the Rev. Ralph
:;W. Farrell, by hie side.
He leaned on no one's arm. He
\ wasn't assisted 'into the electric
.-chair. He sat there, waiting and
-praying. They adjusted the mask
and electrodes.
Then Executioner Robert G. Elliott, who is going to throw the
::switch for Bruno Richard Haupt!mann, performed his office.
Four shocks twisted through
:Kaminski's body.
The first was at 12.06. It was
, 2000 volts, 12 amperes. The second
:-1900 volts, 10 amperes, was at
,..1.2.07. The third-1950 volts, 10 amperes, came at 12.08. A minute
;later, the fourth, 1330 volts, 7 amperes, ended it.
4! At 12.09.04 Alexander Kaminski
:was pronounced dead,
; Some wondered at the fact that
'four shocks were needed. There
':was talk—wasn't three the usual
'number?
Prison officials, who a year ago
. this month saw thr.ee young men,
:Herman "Red" Snyder, John A.
."Whitey" Donellon
and
Henry
Clay Bull, all go the same way, remarked:

Leaves Legacies
"Snyder needed four, too."
Outside of the prison, while Kaminski was going to his death a
' heavy guard, two sergeants and
10 patrolmen kept streets clear
for three blocks around the hospital.
Thege were unusual precautions,
but officials recallpd that Kaminski's
brother, John, bombed a
Springfield courtroom when Alexander was on trial.
To that brother John, now serving 231
/
2 to 25 years in state prison,
Kaminski left two legacies. One
was a letter, the other was $2.50.
.
Warden Hegsett could decide
what to do with the $2.50, Kaminski said just before hedied.
,
The letter was a different affair.
It begged the brother to do nothing
• more that would injure himself or
"those outside." It read:
"I'm ready to go. I am in good
spirits, and I want you to be.
"We will be together soon,
father and mother, sister and
brother. There is no such thing
as the vacant chair.
"Keep good courage, and goodbye. I love you, Johnny."
Half an hour before they came
for him, Kaminski requested and
got permission to wear about his
neck a small bronze crucifix that
a woman had sent him. Some said
she was his sweetheart. Her name
never passed Kaminski's lips.
To Paul Wargo, the life prisoner
who went through many a crime
with the now dead man, Kaminski
left a $2.50 legacy too. He directed
that a box of 25 cigars be bought
with the money and given to his
"pal."
To the chaplain, Father Farrell,
Kaminski left a religious picture
"The Smiling Virgin" which some
sympathizer—a Dorchester boy—
had sent him while in was in the
death house.

Prays and Reads

,\ ,I

On the back of the picture, which
F'ather
Farrell said
Kaminski
treasured highly, the youth wrote:
"God be with you, father."
Father
Farrell
was
deeply
touched when he was handed the
memento from the executed youth.
It was religion that gave Kamin.
ski courage in his last few days,
the chaplain said. The youth had
ben given Holy Communion 20 minutes before th3 fatal midnight.
For this office Kaminski had
tested through lunch and dinner
time. Ho had prayed and read his
Bible during the earlier part of
the. evening.
At 11:30 he veiled for the chaplain and together, down on their

on Court
Dies
Kaminski has paid the state
Cambridge courthouse conagainst a bomb threat.

knees, they recited the rosary and
joined in pious meditations.
Kaminski had shed the killer's
mein as completely as his soul shed
it.; earthly shell a short time later. et
He didn't smoke, talk, look hard- P
boiled or do any of the things the 0
"hard-boiled" killer of legend is
supposed to do.
He lost himself in prayer, carried
himself with the dignity that might
have meant much to him and the
world if he wasn't on the last lap t
of a lost life.
Lt. a UM II IC OT water as
the clock ticked past the zero
hour, Mrs. Kaminski said, "I forgive them for taking my boy.'

Dies With Prayer
With a prayer on his lips, Kaminski was calm in the chair. He
murmured:
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I give
3oti my heart and soul . . .
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, asmy hour of agony .
sist
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, may
I breathe forth my soul in peace
."
In three, •
Over and over again the youth
repeated this . trilogy of prayers
that he learned too late and he
took the last long walk with tht
prison chaplain, the Rev. Ralph
W. Farrell, by his .side.
He leaned on no one's arm. He
wasn't assisted into the electric
chair. He sat there, waiting and
praying. They adjusted the mask
and electrodes.
Then Executioner Robert G. Elliott, who is going to throw the
switch for Bruno Richard Hauptmann, performed his office.
Four shocks twisted through
Kaminski's body.
The first was at 12.06. It was

2000 volts, 12 amperes. The second
—1900 volts, 10 amperes, was at
12.07. The third-1950 volts, 10 amperes, came at 12.08. A minute
later, the fourth, 1350 volts, 7 amperes, ended it.
At 12.09.04 Alexander Kaminski
was pronounced dead.
Outside of the prison, while Kaminski was going to his death a
heavy guard, two sergeants and
10 patrolmen kept streets clear
rot: three blocks around the hos- a
pital.
ii
These were unusual precautions,
but officials recalled that Kaminski's
brother, John, bombed a
Springfield courtroom when Alexander was on trial.
To that brother John, now serving 231
/
2 to 25 years in state prison,
Kaminski left two legacies. One
was a letter, the other was $2.50.
The letter read:
"I'm ready to go. I am in good
spirits, and I want you to be.
"We will he together soon,
fattier and mother, sister and
brother. There is no such thing
as the vacant chair.
"Keep good courage, and goodbye. I love you, Johnny,"
To Paul Wargo, the life prisoner
who went through many a crime
with the now dead man. Kaminski
left a $2.50 legacy too. He directed
that a box of 25 cigars be bought
with the money end given to his
"pal."
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Streamlines From Jordan's
ALICE SHANKER

JEANETTE SHAPIRO

REGINA MULLEN

(Picture by Boston Evening
Americo. Stair

FRANCES GRIFFIN

I•notograplier)

HELEN LANE
Here are some streamlines from
the
musi
cal
sho
w
call
ed
"Str
eamlines," presented at.
the Hotel Statler, by the Jordan
Mar
ern curves belongs to Jeanette Shap sh Sports Association. This collection of modiro, Alice Shanker, Frances Griffin, Regina
and Helen Lane. As "The Rhythm
Girl
s." They were headliners in the club's Mullen,
annual production.
second
.cassiodur

A musical show. "Streamlines
,"
and an address by Governor Curley topped the second annual ball
program of the Jordan Mars
h
Sports Association at the Hote
l
Statler.
Governor Curley termed the Jordan Marsh Company an Institutio
n
which for its character and
service
has won the good will of the
entire
state.
The name of Eben Jordan was
a
thing "to conjure with" for
half a
century, he said and the
tradition
he established has been carr
ied on
by the Mitton family.
The musical show was
directed
by Mat Ott with A. E. Finn
H. Albert Rodman assisting.ey and
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DO YOU KNOW that Lynn won in the Y. M. C. A. meet
at the Salem Y. M. C. A. gymnasium...Lynn scored 62'
points, Salem 41, and Beverly 5. II. Gray and J. Chapman
. won cups for scoring the highest points...Ben Waitt announced today that he was not trying to bring a Federal
league club to Lynn...Said he was out of baseball for eight
years and intends to stay out...John Cavanaugh, bowling
for the Blues surprised himself and the others by bowling
316...Other members of the team were: Connors, Trainer,
Barry and G. Wall...A special car was chartered to leave
Houghton square and see Mack and Butler clash in Lawrence. The car was to leave for Lawrence at 5 o'clock and
Murphy's restaurant was the place selected to handle the
reservations.

Fitfeen Years Ago Today
Charles Clavin was helping Coach Sexton and his
track team while remaining away from Westbrook Seminary because of the flu epidemic...Bernie Friberg was preparing for a long trip to Pasedan to train with the Cubs...
Otis Makepiece Lyons and his cops' bowling team were
ready to roll Ray's Lunch at the Donahue alleys...Kid
Crayon was ready to help the cops...Dennis Dinneen of
West Lynn Boat club and Charles Bertram of Farragut club
attended the rowing meeting at the Union B. C. in Boston.

Ten Years Ago Today

•

Medford High basketeers were the first to stop the
, Classical quintet. Medford won 31 to 22. Playing for
, Classical were Russell, Hatch and Palombo, backs; McGraw,
c; Conti, Johnson, Krasnow and Crowley, forwards...Arnold Bailey, senior at Classical, was third in the B. A. A.
1000 yard event...The seniors defeated the sophomores in
basketball...The score was 32 to 25...Playing for the
seniors were: Sessen, C. Taylor, forwards; Pacewicz, c;
Ethridge, Barr, Hingston, Tierney and Gold, backs...Playing for the Sophomores were: Gibbons, Simson, backs;
Gaffney, e; Hymanson, Tatlor, Eaton, forwards.

That Gold Clause Decision
What the gold clause means to Lynn sporting fans:
The Park leagues will present better basketball.
Wrestlers will stop clowning and wrestle.
Fink Rea will improve in basketball and baseball.
Col. John Morrissey will worry no more about testimonials.
It will give Torn Whelan better football material.

In Return for Quitting Police
Cornmissionership; Neither
Desires to Go Through
With Public Hearing
Boston, Feb. 19---T!-,e possibility of
a compromise under which Joseph
J. Leonard might resign as police
commissioner of Boston in return
for a promise of an appointment to
an important position outside the
public service loomed last night as
both he and Gov. Curley proceeded
with their plans for tomorrow's
public hearing before the executive
council on the governor's ouster
proceedings against Leonard.
Neither side is anxious to go
through with the public hearing.
From Leonard's close friends came
threats that when he is placed
under fire to defend himself he will
spare none and that sensational disclosures involving the members of
the family of one important public
officeholder may be brought into
the testimony.
"I don't think that development
is likely."
Leonard's non-committal comment last night to the
widespread report that he would resign if the governor would es.ii .offthe public hearing. "I am preparing to defend myself and I am not
afraid to face any charges that may
be brought against me."
While Attorney John P. Feeney,
special counsel for the governor in
the ouster proceedings, said he had
no information regarding a cancellation or a postponement of the
hearing, it Was significant the t
much of his investigation of records
yesterday at police headquarters
went back to a period prior to Leonard's appointment.
was

terference with the activities of
• state raging commission with a the
demand for the immediate dismissal of
three members of its staff may result in the resignation of Brig. Gen.
Charles H. Cole from the chairmanship of the commission.
The governor has directed the three
commissioners to discharge at once
Lawrence Bresnahan, Stephen Foti
and John Keefe. Democrats, who were
closely associated with Senator David
I. Walsh's campaign for reelection
last fall, and to replace them
with
appointees of the governor's selection.
Chairman Cole is unwilling
accede to the governor's demandto but
it was reported last night
that
he
will be overruled by his two associates. Charles F. 'Connors and William H. Ensign. Bresnahan..Foti and
Keefe have been employed by the
commissioner since it was organized
last December.
One of those suggested by the gcvornor for employment on the comrnisison- is Cornelius Cronin. Cambridge politician who was cl•Ifeated
for one of the Democratic ntminations for the House in his clistri.*:t.

When you ask for a ham sandwich they won't dish out
a bread sandwich.
Miller-Pierce apples and little oranges will be supplied
McGovern and the boys at more frequent intervals.
Coach Joyce will have no more sick captains.

11.

The bookies will be permitted to run open houses with
boards, charts and direct wires.
The "also rans" will run in the money.
Punkie McDonald, Sandlot King, will sing no more.
Sergt. Johnny Hines will continue to be a good fellow.
Ed Morrissey, downtown patrolman, will continue his
good work in directing traffic.
Continued friendship between Capt. John F. Healey
and the 3500 Sandman members.
. Bill Nagle will take lessons how to announce over slie
microphone.
Steve Bresnahan will not ask for congratulations prematurely.
Ted Wollerchied, the high scoring Classical captain,
will double his scoring ability.
Jack Murphy will weep no more.
Dennis J. Dinneen will fill his office with more rowing cups.
Jere Hickey will surely bring Babe Ruth to a Fathci
Mats smoker.
Mel Lundstedt and Mel Palombo will work together
harmoniously on Park league activities.
There will be no more jealousy of Pip Kennedy's baseball manager ability.
Mike Doyle, the Murphy Brothers, and Bobby Dunn
will tell in public what they are thinking in their leisure
moments.
No more taped bats and baseballs as part of the high
school equipment.
The Massasoit club members will study the dictionary
to become proficient in the new game introduced by a
member of the Fourth Estate.
And as for me I had nothing before the Gold Clause
decision and twice as much hereafter.

Politics and Athletics
Athletes who have made good in high school and college continued to make good only because they were able
to mix their athletic ability with politics. The appointment
of Joseph W. McKenney as one of the directors of physical
education in Boston to fill a vacancy caused by a death is
an illustration of the value of being interested in politics.
In fact Gov. 'ueley recently appointed him on the finance
commission ol Boston. It would be interesting to relate
how much politics was used by the Lynn coaches to obtain
their positions, despite their great ability and qualifications
as coaches. Over in Peabody politics has played a grat
part in procuring coaches. There is nothing wrong in it.
When a man is seeking a position he uses every bit of
influence to obtain it. If he wants it bad enough he should
make some effort to get it. There was plenty of politics in
the selection of Dick Harlow fur Harvard and Eddie Casey
for the Boston Redskins. Interesting reading would make

the stories of how the coaches were chosen, what they d:
to 4et them, and how much politics was used to procure the
position. You have to be a good politician to get anywhere
these days. The better you are the quicker the advancement. And that is just where friendship conies in. The
more friends you have added with their influence and
power the better your chances are to get somewhere in
municipal. state and government positions. No matter how
you figure it, politics and athletics are a good combination
and asset.
s. oeSOMM111110640M111,
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In Return for Quitting Police
Con-imissionership; Neither
Desires to Go Through
With Public Hearing

eJLE.W.

DO YOU KNOW that Lynn won in the Y. M.
at the Salem Y. M. C. A. gymnasium...Lynn C. A. meet
points, Salem 41, and Beverly 5. H. Gray and J. scored 62'
. won cups for scoring the highest points...Ben Chapman
Waitt announced today that he was not trying to bring a
Federal
league club to Lynn...Said he was out of baseball for eight
years and intends to stay out...John Cavanaugh, bowling
for the Blues surprised himself and the others
by bowling
316...Other members of the team were: Connors, Trainer,
Barry and G. Wall—A special car was chartered to leave
Houghton square and see Mack and Butler clash in Lawrence. The car was to leave for Lawrence at 5 o'clock and
Murphy's restaurant was the place selected to handle the
reservations.

Boston, Feb. 19—The possibility of
a compromise under which Joseph
J. Leonard might resign as police
commissioner of Boston in return
for a promise of an appointment to
an important position outside the
public service loomed last night as
both he and Gov. Curley proceeded
with their
tomorrow's
plans for
public hearing before the executive
council on the
ouster
governor's
proceedings against Leonard.
Neither side
is anxious to go
through with
the public hearing.
From Leonard's close friends came
threats that when
he is placed
under fire to defend himself he will
spare none and that sensational disclosures involving the members of
the family of one important public
officeholder may be brought into
the testimony.
"I don't think that development
is likely." was Leonard's non-committal comment last night to the
widespread report that he would re-

Fitfeen Years Ago Today

Charles Clavin was helping Coach Sexton and his
track team while remaining away from Westbrook Seminary because of the flu epidemic...Bernie Friberg was preparing for a long trip to Pasedan to train with the Cubs...
Otis Makepiece Lyons and his cops' bowling team were
ready to roll Ray's Lunch at the Donahue alleys...Kid
Crayon was ready to help the cops...Dennis Dinneen of
West Lynn Boat club and Charles Bertram of Farragut club
attended the rowing meeting at the Union B. C. in Boston.
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Governor Wants
Members of Racing
Comm. Staff Fired
Boston. Feb.

Ten Years Ago Today
Medford High basketeers were the first to stop the
Classical quintet. Medford won 31 to 22. Playing for
Classical were Russell, Hatch and Palombo, backs; McGraw,
c; Conti, Johnson, Krasnow and Crowley, forwards...Arnold Bailey, senior at Classical, was third in the B. A. A.
1000 yard event...The seniors defeated the sophomores in
basketball...The score was 32 to 25...Playing for the
seniors were: Sessen, C. Taylor, forwards; Pacewicz, c;
Ethridge, Barr, Hingston, Tierney and Gold, backs...Playing for the Sophomores were: Gibbons, Simson, backs;
Gaffney, e; Hymanson, Tatlor, Eaton, forwards.

That Gold Clause Decision
What the gold clause means to Lynn sporting fans:
The Park leagues will present better basketball.
Wrestlers will stop clowning and wrestle.
Fink Rea will improve in basketball and baseball.
Col. John Morrissey will worry no more about testimonials.
It will give Tom Whelan better football material.

-

1

19—Gov. Curley's interference with the activities of the
state racing commission with a demand for the immediate dismissal of I
three members of its staff may re, suit in the resignation of Brig. Gen.
Charles H. Cole from the chairman!
ship of the commission.
The governor has directed the three i
commissioners to discharge at once
Lawrence Bresnahan, Stephen Foti
and John Keefe. Democrats, who were
closely associated with Senator David
I. Walsh's campaign for reelection
last fall, and to replace them with
appointees of the governor's selection.
Chairman Cole is unwilling to accede to the governor's demand but
it was reported last night that
he
will be overruled by his two associates, Charles F. 'Connors and William H. Ensign. Bresnahan. Foti
and
Keefe have been employed by the
commissioner since It was organized
last December.
One of those suggested by the goyornor for employment on the corn
mrsison - is Cornelius Cronin, Cambridge politician who was defeated
for one of the Democratic nominations for the House in his district.

When you ask for a ham sandwich they won't dish out
a bread sandwich.
Miller-Pierce apples and little oranges will be supplied
McGovern and the boys at more frequent intervals.
Coach Joyce will have no more sick captains.
The bookies will be permitted to run open houses with
boards, charts and direct wires.
The "also rans" will run in the money.
Punkie McDonald, Sandlot King, will sing no more.
Sergt. Johnny Hines will continue to be a good fellow.
Ed Morrissey, downtown patrolman, will continue his
good work in directing traffic.
Continued friendship between Capt. John F. Healey
and the 3500 Sandman members.
Bill Nagle will take lessons how to announce over t.he
microphone.
Steve Bresnahan will not ask for congratulations prematurely.
Ted Wollerchied, the high scoring Classical captain,
will double his scoring ability.
Jack Murphy will weep no more.
Dennis J. Dinneen will fill his office with more rowing cups.
Jere Hickey will surely bring Babe Ruth to a Fathcr
Mats smoker.
Mel Lundstedt and Mel Palombo will work together
harmoniously on Park league activities.
There will be no more jealousy of Pip Kennedy's baseability.
ball manager
Mike Doyle, the Murphy Brothers, and Bobby Dunn
will lull in public what they are thinking in their leisure
moments.
No more taped bats and baseballs as part of the high
school equipment.
The Massasoit club members will study the dictionary
to become proficient in the new game introduced by a
member of the Fourth Estate.
And as for me I had nothing before the Gold Clause
decision and twice as much hereafter.

Politics and Athletics
Athletes who have made good in high school and college continued to make good only because they were able
to mix their athletic ability with politics. The appointment
of Joseph NV. McKenney as one of the directors of physical
education in Boston to fill a vacancy caused by a death is
an illustration of the value of being interested in politics.
In fact Gov.'rley recently appointed him on the finance
timmum.11.94
commission of Boston. It would be interesting to relate the stories of how the
coaches were chosen, what they die
how much politics was used by the Lynn coaches-to obtain to 4et them, and how much politics was used to procure the
their posons, despite their great ability and qualifications position. You have to be a good politician to get anywhere
as coaches. Over in Peabody politics has played a grat these days. 'The better vou are the quicker the advancepart in procuring coaches. There is nothing wrong in it. ment. And that is just where friendship comes in. The
When a man is seeking a position he uses every bit of more friends you have added with their influence and
influence to obtain it. If he wants it bad encugh he should power the better your chances
are to get somewhere in
make some effort to get it. There was plenty of politics in nninicipal, state and government positions. No matter how
the selection of Dick Harlow fur Harvard and Eddie Casey 3ou figure it, politics and athletics are a good combination
for the Boston Redskins. Interesting reading :would make and asset.
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There is equality of obligation as
opportunity fold
i„ well as equality of
young mien in America today, Gov.
Curley said in an address at a luncheon today at the mess hall of the

15 t.
MOTOROLA

1 1 Oth CCC company.
Addressing members of the company as "potential future presidents."
appearenca
he praised the homelike
hoped the
he
said
and
camp,
of the
CCC would be Made permanent. It
was the Governor's first visit to a I
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TAGUE NEAR
Postal Post
Governley's candidate for
On_ Bostcle
noistmastership, Peter
'Tague, appeared today to be
the most likely person to replace
Postmaster William E. HurLey.
An unofficial report from Washington was that civil service examinations for the post will be .
given until March 12, which is
called the deadline for applicants.
A civil service examination would
automatically eliminate Hurley.
,

1

members when he arrived.
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CLERGYMEN HASTEN
TO LEONARD'S A I D

IR

peels! Correspondence
BOSTON, Feb. 19—Joseph J.
Leonard, police
commissioner,
will have two new allies tomorrow when he appears' at a, public
hearing to answer charges pre.
ferred by Goilemigigiaas. M. Curley
in an effort to oust him from his

/

OffiCP,

4

The supporters ere Dr. A. Z.
Conrad of the Park st. Congregational church, and Dr. Charles
E. Park of the First Unitarian'
church. The two clergymen, in
a letter to Gov. Curley yesterday,
said the Governor did not
have
the support of the public
in. his
efforts to remove Leonard
and
urged an unbiased hearing,
giving
Leonard an opportunity to
stat•
his case.

CCC camp since his election, and was
made during a driving snowstOrm.
In Gov. Curley's party were his
daughter, :\hiss Mary Curley; Brig.
adJutant-general;
Gen. W. I. Those,
lee E. Manion, the. Governor's aide: ;
'Mal. Joseph A. Tim4lty, Sergt.' ChiiiSergt. Arthur T. O'Leary of the state
police, his personal bodyguard; Mrs.
Loretta C. Bresnahan, in charge of
CCC enrollment in New England;
John Bresnahan, her son; Miss Veronica A..lierlihy, her secretary; Mrs.
O'Hare wife of the companY commandant; Miss Hazel Whidden and
Dr. J. J. Daly of Andover, camp surgeon. Capt. William Batchelder of
Ft. Devens, former camp commander,
wlas given an ovation by company

.
•
7,

.,
1

Today.
House and Senate stand adjourned
until tomorrow at 2 PM.
Fourteen
legislative
committees
meet to hear more than 100 petitions.
It was estimated that at the rate
commitee work is moving, a majoriy
of them should be completed within
the next three weeks.
Yesterday.
Governor Curley requested the di.scharge of three ern
of the State
racing commission.
The State department of labor and
industries reported that the number
of persons employed in 5261 reporting
wholesale and retail trade establishments dropped from 97.847 in December, 1934. to 85,717 in the week ending around Jan. 15.
Governor Curley announced that
the governors of all the New England
states would meet next week in
Washington to seek federal assistance in his attempts to rehabilitate
New England's textile industry.
The Massachusetts Racing commission granted licenses ard assigned
dates for the operation of three dog
tracks in Boston, Cambridge and Methuen. provided operators start construction of their plants not later
than March 15 next.
The Essex
County Greyheund Association. Ire..
was authorized to conduct a meeting
from Jure 29 to August 10. inclusive,
in Wthilen on the Lock Haven Country club property.
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fURLEY ORDERS
CLE DISCHARGE
THREE EMPLOYES
!Bresnahan, Foti and Keefe, As' sistarts in Racing Commission, Are Governor's Targets
1 COLE LIKELY TO REFUSE
The Three Men Worked Hard
For Him and Ely in Recent
• Campaign Against Curley
BOSTON, Feb. 19, 1935.—(1P)—The
keen edge of Governor Curley's official axe today whistled through the
filt•Pi of
Massachusetts racing
commission
It was intended that the heads of
three employes of the commiation
should be lopped off, but there were
reports in State House circles that
Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the cbmmission, might not accede to
the governor's removal requests.
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
secretary; Stephen Foti, investigator
for the commission, and John Keefe
were those the governor sought to remove.
General Cole could not be reached,
but it was stated on good authority
that he might refuse the Curley request, especially in the cases of Bresnahan and Foti.
A refusal, corridor gossips said,
might precipitate open warfare betwen the governor and General Cole,
who was Curley's opponent at last
November's Democratic primary.
Bresnahan was a staunch political
follower of Cole during the primary
campaign and Foti was formerly
Cole's chauffeur.
Leonard Hearing.
Both the governor and Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of Boston, whose removal Curley seeks, were
busy preparing evidence for tomorrow's public hearing on the Leonard
ouster request.
Strong support far the commissioner was being marshalled today from
various sources, while Atty. John P.
Feeney, special Counsel for Curley,
went through a stack of police department records in a search for evidence to be used at the hearing.
The Rev. Dr. A .Z. Conrad of Park
Stret church (Congregational), in an
open letter, to Governor Curley, declared that Leonard should be given
at least one year in which to prove
his competence. The commissioner
was named by Former Governor Ely.
Curley's predecessor, in an eleventh
hour appointment.
r Meanwhile, the Boston Herald
says, there is the possibility of a compromise under 'which Leonard might
resign his position for a promise of
an appointment to a post outside the
public service.
"I don't think that development is
likely," Leonard said when questioned
concerning the rumor.
Feeney said he knew nothing of
any such comtemplated move.
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BOSTON, Feb. 19—Joseph S.
commissioner,
Leonard, police
will have two new allies tomorrow when he appears' at a public
hearing to answer charges preiliapaiwbf. Curley
ferred by Goauj
In an effort to oust him from his
office.
The supporters n re Dr. A. Z.
Conrad of the Park at. Congregational church, and Dr. Charles
E. Park of the First Unitartar
church. The two clergymen, in
a letter to Gov. Curley yesterday,
said the Governor did not have
the support of the public in his
efforts to remove Leonard and
urged an unbiased hearing, giving
Leonard an opportunity to state
his ease.
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On Beacon Hill
Today.
House and Senate stand adjourned
at 2 PM.
w
tomorro
until
committee;
legislative
Fourteen
meet to hear more than 100 petitions. ,
the rate '
at
that
d
It was estimate
commitee work is moving, a majoriy
of them should be completed within
the next three weeks.
Yesterday.
Governor Curley requested the discharge of three en---- ------of the State
racing commission.
The State department of labor and
industries reported that the number
of persors employed in 5261 reporting
wholesale and retail trade establishments dropped from 97.847 in December, 1934. to 85,717 in the week ending around Jan. 15.
Governor Curley anr ounced that
the governors of all the New England
states would meet next week in
Washirgton te: seek federal assistance in his attempts to rehabilitate
New England's textile industry.
The Massachusetts Racing commission granted licenses ard assigned
dates for Ur, operation of three dog
tracks in Boston, Cambridge and Me. provided Operators start conthue,
struction of their plants not later
The Essex
than March 15 next.
County Greyhound Association. Ire.,
was authorized to conduct a meeting
from Yore 29 to August In. inclusive.
in Methuen on the Lock Haven Country club property.

fURLEY ORDERS I
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THREE EIYIPLOYFS
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Bresnahan, Foti and Keefe, Assistants in Racing Commission, Are Governor's Targets
COLE LIKELY TO REFUSE
The Three Men Worked Hard
For Him and Ely in Recent
Campaign Against Curley
BOSTON, Feb. 19, 1935.—(/P)--The
keen edge of Governor Curley's official axe today whistled through the
f'Pe.e'of thc:, Massachusetts racing
commission
It was intended that the heads of
three employes of the commistion
should be lopped off, but there were
reports in State House circles that
Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the commission, might not accede to
the governor's removal requests.
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
secretary; Stephen Pot!, investigator
for the commission, and John Keefe
were those the governor sought to remove.
General Cole could not be reached,
but it was stated on good authority
that he might refuse the Curley request, especially in the cases or Bresnahan and Foti.
A refusal, corridor gossips said,
might precipitate open warfare betwen the governor and General Cole,
who was Curley's opponent at last
November's Democratic primary.
Bresnahan was a staunch political
follower of Cole during the primary
campaign and Foti was formerly
Cole's chauffeur.
Leonard Hearing.
Both the governor and Police Cornmissicner Joseph J. Leonard of Boston, whose removal Curley seeks, were
busy preparing evidence for tomorrow's public hearing on the Leonard
ouster request.
Strong support ter the commissioner was being marshalled today l'rom
various sources, while Atty. John P.
Feeney, special counsel for Curley,
went through a stack of police department records in a search for evidence to be used at the hearing.
The Rev. Dr. A 2. Conrad of Park
Stret church (Congregational), in an
open letter, to Governor Curley, declared that Leonard should be given
at least one year in which to prove
his competence. The commissioner
was named by Former Governor Ely,
Curley's predecessor, in an eleventh
•
hour appointment.
1
, Meanwhile. the Boston Herald
says, there is the possibility oi' a compromise under -which Leonard might
resign his position for a promise of
an appointment to a post outside the
public service.
"I don't think that development is
likely." Leonard said when questioned
concerning the rumor.
Feeney said he knew nothing of
, any such comtemplated move.
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1 L., .1.
Washburn Will
Answer Curley on
Roosevelt Club
(Special to The News)
State House, Feb. 19—Robert M.
Washburn, president of the Roosevelt
club, will answer Governor Curley's
attack on that organization today at
a luncheon to be given by the club
at the Parker house, Boston, in honor
of Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of

NEWS
Salem, Mass.

Douglas. Mr. Washburn, who

will
preside at the luncheon, announced
that the event would be open to
non-members, both men and women

ATTACHMENT RECORDED
The following attachment from
this vicinity was filed at the registry of deeds yesterday:
George W. Pickering Coal Co., of
Salem vs. George and Alice B. Melville of Swampscott, in an action of
contract for $200. both being attached.

'lI Demonstrations'

Clear Comment

FE

glause. said:
"The action of the supreme court,
:a upholding the position of the
president of the United States and
of congress should be a material fac-charge
tor in the unification of all ele- mini_
;Special to The News)
ments of our population toward the, .,,,e_
State House, Feb. 19—Gov. Curley speeding up of the recovery program.' ''
will nowtOriUM
, when informed of the decision of the The sunlight of prosperity
be visible after the clouds of depres-anging
U. S. supreme court on the gold sion of the last six years."
ing for

Curley Says Gold
'Clause Decision
Will Aid Recovery

NEWS
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FER I q 19
Governors of New
England to Talk
On Textile Trade
(Special to The News)
State House, Feb. 19—As a result
of the conference held this week,
called by Gov. Curley to rehabilitate
the textile iistAmigriy, the governors of
all the New England states are expected to attend a meeting in Washington on Sunday or Monday of next
week at which plans will be discussed
with the New Engfand delegation in
congress to secure federal assistance
in the drive being made.
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Beacon Hill
TOD% Y
House and senate stand adjourned
until tomorrow at 2 P. M.
committees
legislative
Fourteen
meet to hear more than 100 petitions
It was estimated that at the rate
committee work is moving, a majority
of them should be completed within
the next three weeks.
YESTERDAY
Gov. Curley requested the discharge
of three-Mloyes of the state racing
commission.
The state department of labor and
industries reported that the number
of persons employed in 5261 reporting
wholesale and retail trade establishments dropped from 97„847 in December, 1934, to 85,717 in the week
ending around Jan. 15.
Gov. Curley announced that the
governors of all New England states
would meet next week in Washington
to seek federal assistance in his attempts to rehabilitate New England's
textile industry.
The Massachusetts racing commission granted licenses and assigned
dates for the operation of three dog
tracks in Boston. Cambridge and Methuen, provided operators start construction of their plants not later
Essex
than March 15 next. The
County Greyhound Association, Inc..
was authorized to conduct a meeting
from June 29 to Aug. 10. inclusive, in
'Methuen on the Lock Haven Country
club property.

iliii1W,HRIAittended. The
.
- 'iffffrt
program was vareid enough to satisfy all, the only mild criticism
being that some of the speakers'
voices did not carry beyond a few
tables in front of them. A microphone is an awkward device at
hest, but for those whose voices
are not more or less robust, it Is
IS necessity in a hall as large as
the main Auditorium. There is %Iways a doubt in the Bystander's
mind whether the head table at
Auditorium functions should be set
on the floor in front of the stage
or on the stage itself. The latter
i position seems to permit speakers'
voices to be carried much more
readily. However, last night's dinner was a notable success in every
Cl
respect. For one thing, it served
emphasize anew the increasing
to
1
grace and urbanity of John V. Dong '.
oghue as a toastmaster. It is to be
- i hoped that other schools will take a
leaf from the Edson's book and
plan reunions of this sort for their
: own alumni.
* * I
The LEADER bel.eves that every
worker is entitled to his just due
• and that he should he given every
reasonable opportunity to better his
income, but it cannot understand
what good is brought about by having several thousand people line op
in front of a shoe plant in what is
called a "holiday demonstration.'
The only effective "demonstration,
so far as the individual shoe worker's pay envelope is concerned, is
the appointment of an a gg ressiv,
fair-minded committee to treat with
manufaeturers persistentW and unceasingly until results are obtained.
It is presumed that stud, a committee has been at work in the Laguna.:
case and it is further presumed that
today's "demonstrition" indicated
that the committee had not brought
its negotiations to a satisfactory
conclusion. Without knowing the
details of each side of the issues involved, the LEADER, still maintains, however, that there are far
more effective agencies for securin;
industrial demands than assembling
crowds of workers about a building-.
After all, city, stale and federal
governments have some: obligati I
Con tinned on Prige

e

COLE MAY BALK
CURLEY ORDER
Governor Seeks Removal of
Three Employees of New
Racing Commission
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (/P)—The keen,
edge of Governor Curley's official axe
today whistled through the office of
the Massachusetts Racing commission. It was intended that the heads
of three employees of the commission should be lopped off, but there
were reports in state house circles
that General Charles H. Cole, chairman of the commission, might not accede to the governor's removal re-

quests.
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
secretary; Stephen Foti, investigator
for the commission, and John Keefe
were those the governor sought to
remove,
General Cole could not be reached,
but it was stated on good authority
that he might refuse the Curley request, especially in the cases of
Bresnahan and Foti.
A refusal, corridor gossips said,
might precipitate open warfare between the governor and General Cole,
who was Curley's opponent at last
November's Democratic primary.
Bresnahan was a staunch political
follower of Cole during the primary
campaign and Foti was formerly
Cole's chauffeur.
Prepare Evidence
Both the governor and Police Commissioner aJoseph J. Leonard of Boston, whose removal Curley seeks,
were busy preparing evidence for tomorrow's public hearing on the
Leonard ouster request.
Strong support for the commissioner was being marshalled today
from various sources, while Attorney
John P. Feeney, special counsel for
Curley, went through a stack of police department records in a search
for evidence to be used at the
hearing.
The Rev. Dr. A. Z. Conrad of Park
Street church (Congregational), in
an open letter to Governor Curley,
declared that Leonard should be
given at least one year in which to
The comprove his competence.
missioner was named by former Governor Ely, Curley's predecessor, in
an 11th hour appointment.
Herald
Boston
Meanwhile, the
says, there is the possibility of a
compromise under which Leonard
might resign his posiron for a promise of an appointment to a post Outside the public service.
"I don't think that development Ia
likely," Leonard said when questioned concerning the rumor.
Feeney said he imew nothing of
any such contemplated move.
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1I Bresnahan, Foti and Keefe, Assistaitts in Racing Commission, Are Governor's Targets
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Bresnahan was a staunch political
follower of Cole during the primary
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campaign and Foil was formerly
Cole's chauffeur.
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Leonard Hearing.
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missicner Joseph J. Leonard of Bosrned
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announced that
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Conrad of the Park at. Congrehour appointment.
the governors of all the New England
gat ions! church, and Dr. Charles
Meanwhile, the Boston Herald
states would meet mixt week in
Says, there is the possibility or a comE. Park of the First Unitarian
Washington to seek federal assistpromise under which Leonard might
ance in his attempts to rehabilitate
church. The two clergymen, in
resign his position for a pramise of
New England's textile industry.
a letter to Gov. Curley yesterday,
an appointment to a post outside the
The Massachusetts Racing commissaid the Governor did not have
Public service.
sion granted licenses and assigned
the support of the public in his
"I don't think that development is
dates for the operation of three dog
efforts to remove Leonard 'and
likely." Leonard said when questioned
tracks in Boston, Cambridge and Meurged an unbiased hearing, giving
concerning the rumor.
thuen. provided operators start conLeonard an opportunity to state
Feeney said he knew nothing of
struction of their plants not later
The Essex
his ease.
any such comtemplated move.
than March 15 next.
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Governors of New
Enf-dand to Talk

On Textile Trade

(Special to The News)
State House, Feb. 19—As a result
of the conference held this week,
called by Gov. Curley to rehabilitate
the textile inU. the governors of
all the New England states are expected to attend a meeting in Washington on Sunday or Monday of next
week at which plans will be discussed
with the New England delegation in
congress to secure federal assistance
in the drive being made.

NEWS

Salem, Mass.

Beacon Hill
TODAY

House and senate stand adjourned
until tomorrow at 2 P. M.
committees
Fourteen legislative
meet to hear more than 100 petitions.
It was estimated that at the rate
committee work is moving, a majority
of them should be completed within
the next three weeks.
YESTERDAY
Gov. Curley requested the discharge
of three-Mloyes of the state racing
commission.
The state department of labor and
industries reported that tlie number
of persons employed in 5281 reporting
wholesale and retail trade establishments dropped from 97.847 in December, 1934, to 85,717 in the week
ending around Jan. 15.
Gov. Curley announced that the
governors of all New England states
would meet next week in Washington
to seek federal assistance in his attempts to rehabilitate New England's
textile industry.
The Massachusetts racing commission granted licenses and assigned
dates for the operation of three dog
tracks in Boston, Cambridge and Methuen, provided operators start construction of their plants not later
than March 15 next. The Essex
County Greyhound Association, Inc..
Was authorized to conduct a meeting
from June 29 to Aug. 10, inelusive, in
Methuen on the Lock Haven Country
club property.
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LE mAy BALK
CURLEY ORDER

Governor Seeks Removal of
Three Employees of New
Racing Commission

' One of the nmst claritying comments on the Supreme court's gold
)—The keen
)
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (4
Lfreisions came nom Thomas Reed
edge of Governor Curley's official axe
Powell, Langdell professor of law 1 today whistled through the office of
the Massachusetts Racing commisot the Harvard Law school. Prothe heads
lessor Powell said that, in a nut- ' sion. It was intended that commisof three employees of the
5hell, the issue at stake, so far as
sion should be lopped off, but there
private bonds are concerned, was
were reports in state house circles
!whether the government or "soverthat General Charles H. Cole, chaireign power" conlo strike down preman of the commission, might not acvious contracts between private parcede to the governor's removal requests.
ties which would create a situation
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
,hostile to the policy of the govern- •
secretary; Stephen Foti, investigator
, merit's currency law. The court
for the commission, and John Keefe
' ruled that Congress has such power
were those the governor sought to
and the judgment of Congress can
remove.
he upset only "if arbitrary or eaGeneral Cole could not be reached,
Fricious." In a word, the governbut it was stated on good authority
ment is bigger than the individual
that he might refuse the Curley rel and bigger than contracts or agreequest, especially in the cases of
Bresnahan and Foti.
! iaents bet in'ii in
or corA refusal, corridor gossips said,
porations.
might precipitate open warfare be* * *
tween the governor and General Cole,
At any rate, the general opinion
who was Curley's opponent at last
of commentators, including ProfesNovember's Democratic primary.
sor Powell, who, by the way, was
Bresnahan was a staunch political
one of the speakers at the recent
follower of Cole during the primary
campaign and Foti was formerly
hanquel to Just Ice St anlPy E. Qua,
Cole's chauffeur.
tendered by the Lowell Bar AssociPrepare Evidence
ation In Bost on, is tliat the deciBoth the governor and Police Com•
sions by no means "junk" the ConmissionersJoseph J. Leonard of Bosstitution and that Mr. Justice Meton, whose removal Curley seeks,
t- Reynolds' bitter dissent to the opin- I were busy preparing evidence for tomorrow's public hearing on the
1 ions of the majority of the court is
Leonard ouster requeat.
not to be taken too seriously. ProStrong support for the commisfessor Powell says: "The decision
sioner was being marshalled today
has made new constitutional law;
from various sources, while Attorney
„ but it has .not unmade any old
John P. Feeney, special counsel for
law. The question
g consti tut ional
Curley, went through a stack of powas all open one until the court delice department records in a search
for evidence to be used at the
cided it." The Constitution is still
• hearing.
safe, but the Supreme court has
The Rev. Dr. A. Z. Conrad of Park
• formally recognized the fact t hat
Street church (Congregational), itI
an emergeney existed In March,
an open letter to Governor Curley,
1933, and that President Roosevelt
declared that Leonard should be
and ti• e Congress had to meet It
given at least one year in which to
prove his competence. The comrealist cally. The count ry should
missioner was named by former Gov. experience a heartening lift as a reernor Ely, Curley's predecessor, in
sult of the decisions.
an 11th hour appointment.
* * *
Meanwhile, the P.oston Herald
)%pparently Governor Curley and
says, there is the possibility of a
his late opponent for the Democratcompromise under which Leonard
ic gubernatorial nomination, Brig.
might resign his posiCon for a promise of an appointment to a post outlien. Charles H. Cole, are still anyside the public. service.
thing but companions in arms. Gen.
"I don't think that development IS
Cole has resented the Kovernor's orlikely," Leonard said when quesconimisBaying
State
the
ders that
tioned concerning the rumor.
of which Cole is chairman, (115Si
Feeney said he !mew nothing of
charge three members of its staff
any such contemplated move.
and to replace them with appointees of the governor's selection. In
fact, it is reported that the general
Is ready to resign If he Is overruled!
by his associates on the commission. "Charlie" Cole has plenty of ,
backbone and every one knows that
the governor has too. Therefore,
the result of this first direct conflict between the two men since the
campaign will be worth watching.
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HEARINGS AT
1 STATE HOUSE [MTh HOUSE NEWS I

•

BOSTON, Feb. 19 (INS)—Governor
James M. Curley's drive to curb the
activities of land speculators who
have made "unconscionable profits,"
on public improvements in Boston
was outlined to the legislative committee on taxation today by his secretary. Richard D. Grant. Grant appeared before the committee to renew
' the governor's recommendation, made
i in his inaugural address, for a 75
per cent tax on the profit made on
acquired land which is sold to municipalities during the construction of
public improvements.
I

iI

i

Vaccination Bill
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (INS)—The annual verbal battle over vaccination
came before a legislative committee
hearing today.
An array of physicians appeared in
favor of a bill requiring vaccination
of children in private schools.
Another array of speakers in opposition was led by Mrs. Jessica E.
Henderson. One of the opponents,
Mrs. Mary Thomas, said her daughter dide last July from the effects
of vaccination. '\
Promises Low Tax
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (INS)—Promise
of a tax rate of $15 per $1000 thoughout Massachusetts and revived industry in the event that his three taxation measures are enacted, was made
today by Senator William A. Davenport, of Greenfield, chairman of the
state committee on taxation. Senator ,
Davenport would make available be- '
tween 12 and 15 billion dollars worth
of intangibles in the state for the
, Purpose of taxation; would place a
tax on savings bank deposits so as i
to force this money into business'
cl annels; and abolish all tax exempt
property except that of churches.
-111Wrence, Inaba. ........."
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Mayor Bruin Seeks Peace
Between Two Colleges
•
•

LOWEL.., Feb. 19—Mayor James J.
Bruin, as chairman of the board of
trustees of the Lowell Textile Institute, is determined to exert every
effort to bring about resumption of
' athletic relations between St. Anselm's College and the Lowell college, severed by local school authorities after a recent basbetball game
at Manchester, N. H., he announced.
The Mayor said he will call a
special meeting of the trustees, and,
if unsuccessful in straightening out
the difficulty at that meeting, he
will appeal to Gov. Curley, with a
view of droppineWlmirthletics at the
institute.
The Mayor has started a personal
investigation of the matter and proposes to submit his findings to the
other trustees.
The Mayor said, if information on
hand is substantiated, he is conwinced the Textile coach, Waldo Yar, nall should apologize to the St.
former secretary of 1 Anselm's authorities.
. John T. Scully,
Coach Yarnell withdrew his team
Industrial and De- .„
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to coordinate the
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official bodies organized to
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BOSTON, Feb. 19 (INS)—Governor
James M.tLILLTH.ts drive to curb the
activities of land speculators who
I have made "unconscionable profits,"
I on public improvements in
Boston
was outlined to the legislative committee on taxation today by his secretary. Richard D. Grant. Grant appeared before the committee to renew
I the governor's recommendation, made
in his inaugural address, for a 75
per cent tax on the profit made on
acquired land which is sold to municipalities during the construction of
public improvements.

1
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Vaccination Bill
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (INS)—The annual verbal battle over vaccination
came before a legislative committee
hearing today.
An array of physicians appeared in
favor of a bill requiring vaccination
of children in private schools.
Another array of speakers in opposition was led by Mrs. Jessica E.
Henderson. One of the opponents,
Mrs. Mary Thomas, said her daughter dide last July from the effects ,
of vaccination.
•\.

I

Promises Low Tax
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (INS)—Promise
of a tax rate of $15 per $1000 thoughout Massachusetts and revived industry in the event that his three taxation measures are enacted, was made
today by Senator Williaru A. Davenport, of Greenfield, chairman of the
state committee on taxation. Senator
Davenport would make available be- '
tween 12 and 15 billion dollars worth
of intangibles in the state for the
purpose of taxation; would place a
tax on savings bank deposits so as 1
to force this money into
business'
cl annels; and abolish all tax exempt
property except that of churches.
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South

STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
STATE HOUSE — Public Works
Commissioner William F. Callahan surprised nobody on Beacon Hill with his
announcement yesterday that no new
roads will be included in the State
highway system for the time being.
John T. Scully, former seCretary of
the Massachusetts industrial and development commission which was abolished two years ago by the Legislature
as an economy measure, was a strong
advocate yesterday before the committee on state admintstration of a bill
filed by Representative Ernest J. Dean
of Chilmark providing that a director
of public relations be appointed to seek
to coordinate the activities of unoff1! Mal bodies organized to promote the
industrial and recreational resources of
the commonwealth.
On the surface, petitions requiring
insurance companies writing compulsory auto policies to post bonds of
liability policies look well, opponents
of the proposition told the legislative
committee on insurance'yesterday, but
such a requirement would result disastrously for companies of all types,
stock, mutual and any other, opponents argued.

I.

The need of legislation designed to
"do away with un-american 'isms,'
was stressed before the committee on
election laws by speakers favoring a
bill, filed by Representative Richard
F. Paul, of Canton, former commander
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eaWE COMMEND GC:W. CUWIL%
Governor James M. Curley has precisely the right attitude toward condemned murderers, and his decision
when confronted with a petition to
ccmmute the death sentence of the
murderer Kaminski was absolutely
correct. To those who wrote him that
the Kaminski sentence was "a travesty on justice" he replied that those
who had sympathy for the condunned murderer should transfer it
to the widow and fatherless children
of the prison guard whom Kaminski
beat to death while escaping. After
Governor Joseph B. Ely's long series
of pardons and commutations of
sentence, this firm and just decision
of Clovornor Curley is decidedly refreshing.
And what, we may ask; was the
"travesty on justice" in condemning to
death in the electric chair the man
who beat a prison guard to death?
Those who waste their sympathy on
the murderer deserve no consideration at all. They are unfit to take
their part and accept their responsibility for law and order. We make a
tremendous fuss in dispensing justice. Our great trials are show places
to which spectators go for both cornedy and tragedy. We have a curious
system in which the judge Who ought
to be seeing that justice is secured is
assigned to the position of an tunpire between two debaters. Then we
have a long series of appeals in
which the supreme court of the
United States is insulted by being
asked to act as final arbiter. Then
the sob sisters get to work as in the
case of Kaminski. If the bandit or
killer received a prison sentence, it
is only a few years before his friends
pull political strings to get him released. There is little logic or practical sense in our system.
Why a sensible, high-minded man
like Governor Ely, who was otherwise an excellent governor, should
hav4 had such a weakness as jail delivery, passes one's understanding. It
was a lad with him, a weak spot in
his intellectual armor, just as public
utilities is the weak spot in the
make-up.
President's intellectual
Even our political idols are not perfect in this best of all possible
worlds. There is great difference of
opinion about our governor and his
policies. Nobody knows what he will
do next. He struck a sledge hammer
blow in his mes.sage for a Department of Justice in the attorney general's office, and only last week he
gave up the whole plan. Whatever
political policies the restless governor may adopt, we hasten to say that
his attitude toward applications for
phrdon and commutation of sentences is evidently going to be much
ore reasonable than Governor,J.Wol
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Up With The Times
By lh R. H.
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Beacon Hill Soviet k ipares
to Claim Another Victim
today to
NOTE—I sin setting aside the space for this column
Boston Sunday Herald.
W. E. Mullins, apt editorial writer in the
ce to all, so for those
What he has to say is of paramount importan
Mullins has to offer.
who did not read it on Sunday, here is what Mr.
The Governor has been put under
The Beacon Hill Soviet is preparble pressure by scores of
considera
Wedvictim
another
claim
to
ing
are seeking Jobs.
nesday when Police Commissioner his supporters who
genuine attempt to
Joseph J. Leonard, without benefit He has made a
them but there are
of charges or specifications of any find places for to go around. The
description, will be placed on trial not enough jobssome of those inbefore Governor Cnrjey and the ex- result is that
by the previous
ecutive con:en-to fight against re- securely placed
administration will have to give way
moval from office.
Several of them
Ordinarily these state prosecut- to the spoilsmen.
the spot and may
ions get their man, but this time already are on
this week.
Mr. Leonard's position is not nearly go to the guillotine
The big show of the week, howso hopeless as it might seem to be.
one staged in the
The Massachusetts Ogpu, headed by ever, will be the when Mr. Feeney,
"Krylenko" Feeney, will encounter council chamber
executioner, goes after
some pretty stiff resistance, and if the lord high
who will be defended
there is any smearing to be done Mr. Leonard, O'Brien, the former
C.
this time, the indications are that by Thomas
attorney. The ouster proIt will not be restricted to the pro- district
come only two days before
ceedings
secution.
al Washington's birthtradition
the
t
somewha
regarded
It has been
in the historic Hall
reception
nt
day
departme
any
for
es a felony
thousands will
whither
Flags,
of
the
about
doubt
any
raise
head to
their respects to the
pay
to
come
but
hip,
dictators
new
the
of
wisdom
in his recent activities Mr. Curley Governor.
Case of Senator Madden
has demonstrated that even he, on
It will be curious to see what hapoccasion, can speak and act too
when the attempt
hastily. In this instance the drive pens in the Senate Senator William
unseat
against Mr. Leonard may have been is made to
F. Madden of Roxbury, who is facprematurely launched.
months' sentence inposed
He announced publicly last Tues- ing a two
court for forging ERA
day that he had sufficient votes in In federal
The move to deprive
the executive council to oust Mr. work slips. seat may fail; but if It
Leonard and to confirm Eugene M. him of his probably will be a hopeMcSweeney as his succesor, but Mr. succeeds it
Leonard sti'l serves as police com- less gesture.
At the moment he is regarded as
missioner. Prior to that he declared
his district. In a
that no councillor would dare vote a martyr in
would be practiagainst making Frank A. Goodwin special election he returned to the
registrar of motor vehicles and yet cally sure of being
Senate. If he is sent to Plymouth
three did vote against the move.
he will not
It is relatively inconsequential Jail to serve his sentence
on the
name
his
have
to
able
be
backhe
days
few
last
that in the
could be rehe
but
ballot,
election
prous
pretentio
his
from
ed away
Reports from
posal for establishing a state depart- elected on stickers.
that no Demment of Justice under the attorney his district indicate
against him.
general and also that the "clique of ocrat would dare run
A special election would have to
political attorneys" against whom he
city of Boston
raised a loud clamor some weeks be financed by the
Madden
ago still continues to liquidate the and the fact that Mr.
would be returned to the Senate
closed state banks.
may result in the abandonment of
Success Breeds Success
him.
Is his honeymoon in the Gover- the move to unseat at the annual
The chief speakers
norship nearing an end? Success in
the Middlethwarting him will breed success. Lincoln night dinner of
y become
Once the politicians get him on the sex Club almost invariabl
high
run they will be savage and relent- the Republican nominees for
less in combating him. The vigor- state office in the ensuing elections.
true
ous opposition being voiced against Accordingly if history runs its
ll
his policies by the Republican Club course Speaker Leverett Saltonsta
of Massachusetts will serve to stiff- and Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newen the spines of the Republican ton wil head the party ticket next
year, Mr. Saltonstall for Governor
legislators and office-holders.
The commonwealth last week was and Mr. Weeks for the U. S. Senate.
Mr. Weeks has not yet appeared
saddled with an additional annual
expenditure of more than $50,000 by in a statewide fight and it is barely
the appointment of a corps of Dem- possible that inst, id of trying to go
L. 4,te he may follow
ocratic lawyers to handle the legal direct
affairs connected with the liqui- his clis,Hguisli. d father's footsteps
seek
and
eles'Ion first to the nationdation of the closed banks. This
expenditure in the past was financed al House. This course would make
out of the proceeds of liquidation him the Republican candidate next
and there is considerable sympathy year against Congressman Richard
for the depositors. The fact re- M. Russell of Cambridge.
Mr.
mains, however, that the taxpayers Weeks could redeem the ninth disand
are getting another cleaning
some political lawyers were given trict for the Republicans. Few will
dispute that
some jobs.
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A BEACON HILL FEATURE

State House, Boston," Feb. 19.—
Every indication poirts to the executive axe being sharpened by Gov.
James M. Curley, the Curley vs.
Leonard affray on Wednesday being
the main bout, with many lesser
preliminaries hidden on the inside
pages of the daily press because of
relative unimportance of the individuals.
Jones of Peabody.
The announcement was made that
Gov. Curley had requested the commissidirers- of labor and industries,
who incidentally have as their executive, DeWitt Clinton DeWolf, former secretary to Gov. Ely to remove former Rep. John A. Jones of
Peabody from his position of director of employment.
Whether or not Jones is removed
will bring repercussions and reverberations in the Legislature. It must
be remembered that Jones served
for 12 years on Beacon Hill as a
member of the lower branch of the
General Court and during that time
made numerous friends, many of
whom were loyal Curley men, while
Jones, when engaged in his own contest, allowed the use of his name on
a Cole circular during the pre-primary campaign.
The circular and the use of Jones'
signature did more harm to Jones
than it did to Gov. Curley, as the
results have proven.
Some of Jones' friends say that
had he conducted his own campaign
for re-election he would have won.
Lobbyists and Lettere.
The ordinary citizen usually is
prone to criticise and pass judgment
upon all public office holders. Next
to the politicians, the puulic berates
the lobbyist.
The last week has witnessed the
greatest lobby by the public.
This
time it was employes of the various
Insurance companies who, by their
actions, swelled Uncle Sam's mails
probably caused Postmaster
and
General James A. Farley in Washington to begin preparation of a
statement explaining the sudden increase in the postal receipts in
, Massachusetts as an example of
Democratic prosperity.
The reason has been thousands of
letters of this description:
"Dear Representative: As a voter
and taxpayer, I ask that you do your
utmost to defeat House Bill 340.
which would create a state insurance
fund for compensation of employes
run by the state, and in the future
any other similar legislation. Why
should the state go into the insurance business any more than the
coal, auto, stocks and bonds, or any
other busines.s?
This would not only affect my
job, but my wife , and six children.
through the loss of my job, but all
the merchants whom I have been
buying from for 25 years, and hundreds similar to myself, working in
insurance offices would be out of
work.
Also, from a practical viewpoint investigate and you will find
out that the Ohio plan has resulted
yearly deficit, starting
,000 and now $17.000.000!
at
sincerely
So, I
ask in the name
of all those who would be affected, a 'no' vote, and any other
extra efforts on your part to defeat
this socialistic legislation."

UN ID I?
1141111111rE
At all accounts, a large number at i
Legislators who did not know of
House Bill 340 have investigated as ,
the result of the sudden influx of •
mail. 'their investigation revealed '
that this bill lis not only an act for .
a fund for "compensation of employes," but would create a fund for,
the compensation of employes injured in industrial accidents.
It would ruin the insurance corn-I
panies, according to their employers
who have been lobbying for the protection of their companies for the ,
last week, while the American Fed-;
eration of Labor is recorded as the
petitioner.
Political Appointees.
Insurance company employes say
that they cannot understand how ths
state or employes would benefit by
setting up 10 branch offices throughout the Commonwealth and have
scme political appointee hire a lot of
offices, obtain furniture and equipment and have every political inright
seek to place on the payrolls as
agents, clerks and assistants their
first, second or third cousins and
then expect the proper administration of a state fund for employes
injured in industrial accidents.
The other opponents of this plae
who are not concerned because of
the loss of jobs, but because they
say the bill would have every workman who is injured submit •nimself
for examination by some political
appointed physician with the resultant record available for examination
for political propaganda seekers.
More important than any reason
mentioned heretofore is the opposition from organized industry which
fears the future should a bill of
this type be enacted.
• Santa Claus.
The consensus of opinion on Beacon Hill is that Gov. Curley will begin the building of one of the most
powerful political machines as soon
as Federal PWA allotments are made
for this state.
Thecdore A. Glynn, former Boston
fire commissioner, will probably be
placed in some executive capacity in
connection with this program.
An indication of the ramifications
of the program with its attendant
vote-seeking possibilities is seen in
the recent vote of thanks from the
town of Saugus, wliere the label
Republican is the eqbivalent of election.
Around Essex county, this tows
always is safely placed in the Republican columns, but with Gov. Curley becoming the assistant Santa
Claus in the Bay State, residents of
Saugus are not at all reluctant to
pass favorable resolutions, especially when their town is seeking $350,000 of Federal PWA money.
PROBATION CONTINUED
John H. Connors, who was defaulted in the district court yesterday for
non-appearance to answer a drunkepness complaint, appeared there today before Special Justice Oscar H.
Nelson and the default was removed,
the case filed and his probation continued. Connors said he had been
sick and his doctor had told him to
stay at home.
INVENTORIES FILED
The following inventories of estates
of interest to Newburyport and vicinity have been filed in the probate
court at Salem: William C. Benson
Of Newburyport $3501.24; Goetrude
tr Dunn of New York and Ipswich
$2500.

Signatures.
In this particular instance, John Q.
Doe was not, satisfied with his owe
signature, but he added the name of
his wife and six children. The sixth
child, the youngest, six months old,
June Ann Doe, was supposed to have
Aden, Arabia, is built in the crater
signed with a. cress.
of an extinct volcano.

CIVIL MARRIAGES
Editor Patriot Ledger:
The recent pronouncement of
Governor Curley that be will declin* to commission any individuals as justices of the peace to
solemnize marriages is startling.
We citizens of Massachusetts of
late have been amazed at the audacity Of Huey Long in Louisiana,
hut here is the spirit of the dictator right at home in our own
state.
The right of civil marriage has
existed in Massachusetts for over
200 years, ever since the passing
of the early Colonial regime of religious bigotry and church government. It exists in every state of
the Union and in every civilized
nation on the face of the globe. The
statutes of Massachusetts provide
that persons desiring to maery
may do so without submitting to
any religious test or form, and the
governor, in seeking to abolish this
right. is going a long way out of
bounds. He is proposing to set aside
the duly enacted will of the people
and impose upon them instead his
own personal wishes. This is the
way of the dictator par excellence.
The announcement of the governor is all the more significant whe
taken in conjunction with the r
ported statement of Mayor Ma
field, that he will not permit a
one connected with the Bos on
City administration to pert yin
marriages. This looks very
ch
like a concerted drive agains the
right of civil marriages. As ieh,
it strike directly at one of the est
deeply rooted and strongly
erished principles of our American
government, namely the principle * 1
of religious freedom. Our State
constitution and our National eon- le
stitution guarantee that every person may enjoy all the privileges *
and prerequisites of citizenship .0
without being compelled to submit
to any religious test or form. To
compel individuals who wish to
marry to submit to a religious
ceremony would clearly be a contravention of this principle. And
it will be most astonishing If the
people of this intensely American
old commonwealth allow the governor thus cavalierly to shove it
aside.
To take this step would be to
turn the clock backwards hundreds
of years and bring back the dark
age of religious intolerance and
church-dominated government. The
whole proceeding is utterly at variance with all American tradition
and practice and is alien to our
American soil. The Fore Fathers
in this nation wisely separated
permanently the churches and the
eovernment. Let us, their heirs,
be keenly watchful lest any dictator sweep this provision aside.
CLIFTON NEAL
Quincy.
,
lens and Faber made their murderous assault on the Needham bank,
started off glowingly under the spur
of public opinion provided by that
dastardly raid, hut little by little
they all faded out when confronted
by the solid wall of the established
order. Will It he so always? Or will
the puhlic forces eventtially be coordinated ,to provide equal speed
and efficiency with that of the bandits and hold-up men?
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State House. Boston," Feb. 19.-Every indication poirts to the executive axe being sharpened by Gov.
James M. Curley. the Curley vs.
Leonard affray on Wednesday being
the main bout, with many lesser
preliminaries hidden on the inside
pages of the daily press because of
relative unimportance of the individuals.
Jones of Peabody.
The announcement was made that
Gov. Curley had requested the cornmissiffiltilt— of labor and industries,
who incidentally have as their executive, DeWitt Clinton DeWolf, former secretary to Gov. Ely to remove former Rep. John A. Jones of
Peabody from his position of director of employment.
Whether or not Jones is removed
will bring repercussions and reverberations in the Legislature. It must
be remembered that Jones served
for 12 years on Beacon Hill as a
member of the lower branch of the
General Court and during that time
made numerous friends, many of
, whom were loyal Curley men, while
Jones, when engaged in his own contest, allowed the use of his name on
a Cole circular during the pre-primary campaign.
The circular and the use of Jones'
signature did more harm to Jones
than it did to Gov. Curley, as the
results have proven.
Some of Jones' friends say that
had he conducted his own campaign
for re-election he would have won.
Lobbyists and Letterg.
The ordinary citizen usually is
prone to criticise and pass judgment
upon all public office holders. Next
to the politicians, the intone berates
the lobbyist.
The last week has witnessed the
This
greatest lobby by the public.
time it was employes of the various
insurance companies who, by their
• actions, swelled Uncle Sam's mails
probably caused Postmaster
and
General James A. Farley In Washington to begin preparation of a
statement explaining the sudden increase in the postal receipts in
Massachusetts as an example of
' Democratic prosperity.
The reason has been thousands of
letters of this description:
"Dear Representative: As a voter
and taxpayer. I ask that you do your
utmost to defeat House Bill 340.
which would create a state insurance
fund for compensation of employes
run by the state, and in the future
any other similar legislation. Why
should the state go into the insurance business any more than the
coal, auto, stocks and bonds, or any
other business?
This would not only affect my
job, but my wife and six children.
through the loss of my job, but all
the merchants whom I have been
buying from for 25 years, and hundreds similar to myself. working in
insurance offices would be out of
work.
Also, from a practical viewpoint investigate and you will find
out that the Ohio Wan has resulted
jp,,,A.riesonshe yearly deficit, starting
at $20,000 and now $17.000,000!
So, I sincerely ask in the name
of all those who would be affected, a 'no' vote, and any other
extra efforts on your part to defeat
this socialistic legislation."

'B
CIVIL MARRIAGES
Editor Patriot Ledger:
A
The recent pronouncement of
Governor Curley that he will deelide to
any individuals as justices of the peace to
solemnize marriages is startling.
We citizens of Massachusetts of
late have been amazed at the audacity of Huey Long in Louisiana,
hut here is the spirit of the dictator right at home in our own
state.
The right of civil marriage has
existed in Massachusetts for over
At all accounts, a large number of
200 years, ever since the passing
Legislators who did not know of
of the early Colonial regime of reHouse Bill 340 have investigated as
ligious bigotry and church governthe result of the sudden influx of
ment. It exists in every state of
Their investigation revealed
the Union and in every civilized
that this bill lis not only an act for
nation on the face of the globe. The
a fund for "compensation of emstatutes of Massachusetts provide
ployes,'' but would create a fund for
the compensation of employes inthat persons desiring to marry
jured in industrial accidents.
may do so without submitting to
It would ruin the insurance comany religious test or form, and the
panies, according to their employers
governor, in seeking to abolish this
who have been lobbying for the proright, is going a long way out of
tection of their companies for the
bounds. He is proposing to set aside
last week, while the American Federation of Labor is recorded as the'' the duly enacted will of the people
petitioner.
and impose upon them instead his
own personal wishes. This is the
Political Appointees.
I way of the dictator par excellence.
The announcement of the goverInsurance company crnployes say
that they cannot understand how the
state or employes would benefit by
setting up 10 branch offices throughPATRIOT-LEDGER
out the Commonwealth and have
Quincy, Mass.
some political appointee hire a lot of
offices, obtain furniture and equipment and have every political inright
12
seek to place on the payrolls as
agents, clerks and assistants their
first, second or third cousins and
then expect the proper administration of a state fund for employes
injured in industrial accidents.
The other opponents of this plan
Gav
.
....guley has cast his influence
Who are not concerned because oi
the loss of jobs, but because they
against the transfer of the detecsay the bill would have every worktives of the State Police from the
man who is iniured submit himself
department of public safety to the
for examination by some political
appointed physician with the result- t
adjutant general's department. He
ant record available for examination !
says the special business of the
for political propaganda seekers.
More important than any reason
adjutant general's department is
mentioned heretofore is the opposiprosecution, while that of the pubtion from organized industry which '
lic safety department is apprehenfears the future should a bill of
this type be enacted.
sion, and that a change might result in friction.
• Santa Claus.
Perhaps he is right about it. Still,
The consensus of opinion on Beacon Hill is that Gov. Curley Will bethe placing of detectives at the disgin the building of one of the most
posal of the state prosecutors was
powerful political machines as soon
as Federal PWA allotments are made
one of the recommendations of the
for this state.
recent Crime Conference in WashTheodore A. Glynn, former Boston
ington and was believed to be a
fire commissioner, will probably be
placed in some executive capacity in
needed step toward better coordinconnection with this program.
ation of public efforts for control
An indication of the ramifications
of the program with its attendant
and prevention of crime.
vote-seeking possibilities is seen in
It will be regrettable if the
the recent vote of thanks from the
town of Saugus, w,iiere the label
laissez faire policy denoted by the
Republican is the ecittivalent of elecgovernor's decision in this matter
tion.
holds good for all the other recomAround Essex county, this town
always is safely placed in the Remendations of these experts who
publican columns, but with Gov. Curdeliberated so carefiali
ley becoming the assistant Santa
Claus in the Bay State, residents of
ington. Legislative attempts here in
Saugus are not at all reluctant to
Massachusetts, soon after the Milpass favorable resolutions, especiallens and Faber made their murderly when their town is seeking $350.000 of Federal PWA money.
ous assault on the Needham bank,
started off glowingly under the spur
PROBATION CONTINUED
of public opinion provided by that
John H. Connors, who was defaulted in the district court yesterday for
dastardly raid, but little by little
non-appearance to answer a drunkthey
all faded out when confronted
enness complaint, appeared there today before Special Justice Oscar H.
by the solid wall of the established
Nelson and the default was removed,
order. Will it be so always? Or will
the case filed and his probation conthe public forces eventially be cotinued. Connors said lie had been
sick and his doctor had told him to
ordinated ,to provide equal speed
stay at home.
and efficiency with that of the banINVENTORIES FILED
dits and hold-up men?
'
The following inventories of estates
of interest to Newburypqrt and vicinity ;have been filed in the probate
court at Salem: William C. Benson
of Newburyport $3501.24; Gclitrude
T'T Dunn of New York and Ipswich
$2500.

Signatures.
In this particular instance, John Q.
Doe was not satisfied with his owl,
sugnature, but he adOd the name of
his wife and six children. The sixth
child, the youngest, six months old,
Aden, Arabia, is built in the crater
June Ann Doe, was supposed to have
of an extinct volcano.
signed with a cress.
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!Cape Veteran Sends
Gov. Curley 'Scoop',
I STATE
----IIMMIIIIIMIN11.144-4

HOUSE, Boston, Feb.
19.--Gov. Curley, who recently
banned smoking in the executive
suite at the State House, has received from F. L. French of West
Harwich a cigar holder. The letter accompanying the gift
read:
"I send this 'scoop' to put your
cigars in, or anything else. It is
a cranberry SC001). I am an
old
man, full of fight, 79 years old,
and thought I could make a living making these little things.
Just as other fools, I lost what
I had when Hoover let the
crooks
scoop it all in. I hope you get
that lottery business through as
people will buy tickets when they
won't buy anything else.
You
have struck the right keynote. I
think you are smart enough to
bring the White House over to
Floston. I hope to see you at the
head of it."
1111111111111111111111

QUINN REPLACES
f ATTY. MULCAHY
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. H.—
Thomas F. Quinn of Natick, who has
been liquidating agent of the Plymouth County Trust Co. at Brockton since January, 1931, and of the
Brockton Trust Co. since 1934, has
been made supervising agent in the
State department of banks and
banking, succeeding Charles W.
Mulcahy, former assistant attorneygeneral, who served as liquidating
agent of the Inman Trust at Cambridge, and who recently became
supervising agent. Mulcahy, Bank
Commissioner Henry H. Pierce announced, has resigned to resume
private law practice.

ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.

Statements were issued Friday
night by both Commissioner Pierce
and Gov. Curley, to clarify the situation with respect to appointment of
the 11 special deputies in the banking
department, named upon advice of
Criy.—Cairkey, to handle the legal end
were t00 dignified to permit publicity.1
of bank'liquidation. Both statements
NOW they seek it.
made plain that these legal men are
not to handle the assets and adminisWellfleet on the. CaIe has voted
tration of the affairs of the closed
down a proposal to p t restrictions
banks, but are experienced attorneys on bathing girls. An they didn't
who will displace attorneys who have wear any last summer either.
been acting.
There's enough E. R. A. funds in
It was against these attorneys that
Gov. Curley issued his blast a few the commonwealth now to carry the
weeks ago, saying their fees had been unemployed through to March 1.
exorbitant and they would be dis- That's one of cw.L.surley's financial
placed by salaried men to save the projects that wrris —general indorsedepositors' money. As in the past, ment.
however, these new legal experts will ,
be paid from depositors monies.
ENTERPRISE
Gov. Curley said:
Brockton, Mass.
"I am satisfied that the administration of thè assets of the closed banks
n
•
is being handled properly and the
:Y lt:Y4c
t
organization of employes in the
can identify
liquidation division built up by the
State banking department is efficient
and that the department has done its
best in the circumstances.
"The employes of this division need Eddie Casey changes his job out
have no concern regarding their posi- lot his favorite color.
tions if they continue to work loyally
remember when snow
and efficiently in the interest of de- Who can
;Wed as long as this last lot?
positors.
"Borrowers who still owe money to
Wellfleet sensibly decides there isn't
the banks, which was loaned in good nuch that can be done on fixing rules
repay
to
utmost
their
do
should
faith,
'or bathing suits.
the loans AS soon as possible in order
of
release
the
and
liquidation
that
(:)..irley and Mayor LaGuardia
addftional funds may be made to de- ti, WYork could use every dollar
'
expossible
least
the
positors with
, the federal government's four bilpense.
m work-relief appropriation.
announced,
Pierce
Commissioner
Curto
explanation
after a similar
legal as- t The Cape Cod canal's new spans
ley's about the new special
Fred- ill be the B01.1rne and Sagamore
re-engaged
sistants, that he has
as ;idges, as formerly. Mr. Roosevelt, in
served
has
Bonner, who
erick D.
.
for three i deciding, has made it easier for
(tiotorists.
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GOODWIN ON (
SHOE BOARD
Adviser Frank A. Goodwin of the
Brotherhood of S. and A. C. has
been named to a committee appointed by Gov. Curley to discuss
plans for the rteEabitation of the
shoe industry in Mamsachusetts.
Other members of the committee
are Dean Gleason L. Archer of the
Suffolk Law school, chairman: former assistant U. S. Atty. John H. Backus of New Bedford: Professor Ralph
E. Freeman of the Mass. Institute of
Technology, and Dr. Earl M. Winslow
of Tufts College.
The shoe recovery committee will
hold its first meeting with the manufacturers of the commonwealth on
Thursday afternoon at the State
House.
Mayor Manning
Mayor J. Frank Manning, following
his collapse Friday in a Lynn barber
shop, has been ordered by his physician to take a long and complete rest.
Mayor Manning has been exceptionally active during the past several
weeks, particularly in formulating
plans for preventing the migration of
the shoe business to nearby States.
He organized a committee composed
of mayors of the various shoe cities
in Massachusetts and he was named
chairman of this mayors' committee.
Several meetings were held and Mayor Manning was delegated to visit
Washington, where he conferred
with code authorities and other government officials relative to the serious situation of the shoe industry
in Massachusetts. He has held scores
of conferences with shoe manufactuerers in his own city during the
past few weeks in an effort to keep
the Lynn shoe business from migrating.
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Judge Emil Fuchs,
pre
sid
ent of the Boston Brav
be in Brockton Th
es, plans to
ur
Maranville, Bobby sday night. With him will come Rabb
it
Brown and Paul Curl
ey, and it's possible
others will be in the
th
at
par
ty.
Tf
ir
re
al committee hasn't
definite arrangemen
made
ts
and that will be take as yet regarding a hall for the meetin
g,
n care of some time
formed to-morrow.
to-day and you'll be
inshown in Brockton Jurge Fuchs is well pleased with the
spirit
,
the interest they areand wants to personally thank the fans
for
sh
ow
in
g
in
his
Br
av
couldn't make the tri
es. Maranville, wh
p
o
las
t
we
ek
, has sent word that
make it Thursday wi
he wants to
thout fail.
Brockton fans of 23
or 24 years ago
the Rabbit as the
short fielder of the Ne will remember
w
of the New Englan
d League. He was ma Bedford Club
king his vestpocket catches at th
e old Centre street
grounds back in
1911, before he went
will be out in force up to the big show. The veterans
will also be on ha Thursday night, and the newer fans
nd to greet this marv
el of baseball.
Look for plenty of
high tackling ne
ruling made by th
e National Football xt fall, as a result of the
their huddle last we
Rules Committee duri
ng
changes were made ek. It was announced that no impo
rtant
in the rules, but it re
ma
e so-called minor
change won't be a reains to be seen whether
bo start tangling
next season. The co l major one when the
mmittee qualified the
calle "dead ball"
rule by maki
sowho is
his feet though hel ng it permissible for a runner
d
by an opponent, to
kick, unti
run pass or
whistle is blown. It
might
)until he is thro
ecause, of course, tha also have been added
the tackler.
t'll be the objective
0'

Boston, Feb.
19—(/17)—Both
Gov. James M. Cur
ley and Police
commissioner Jos
eph J. Leonard
of Boston, whose
removal Curies
seeks, were busy
dence for tomorrow'preparing evis
ing on the Leonar public heard ouster request.
Strong support for
the commissioner was being
day from various marshalled toAttorney John P. sources, while
counsel for Curley Feeney. special
,
a stack of police de went through
ords in a search forpartment recbe used at the hearin evidence to
g.
The Rev. Dr. A.
Park street church Z. Conrad of
Congregational, in an open let
to Governor
Curley, declared ter
should be given at that Leonard
least one year
in which to pro
ve
The commissioner his competence.
former Governor was named by
Ely, Curley's
predecessor, in an
11th hour appointment.
Meanwhile, the Bos
ton Herald,
says, there is the pos
sibility of a
compromise unde
r
might resign his which Leonard
pos
promise of an appoinition for a
tm
Post outside the public ent to a
"I don't think tha service.
t development is likely" Leon
ar
questioned concernin d said when
g the rumor.
Feeney said he kn
ew nothing
of any such contempla
ted movel

f

botystvar.molos

ail

Boston. Feb. 19 (/P)—When told
of reports that Gen. Charles H.
Cole, chairman of the state racing
commission, had said he wo
uld
rather resign than discharge Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant sec
retary to the commission, Gov.
James M. Curley retorted he
would be quite willing to accept
the resignation.
Gov., Curley, who had demand
ed the ousting of Bresnahan, said:
"I'll be here until 6 o'clock to receive it. So far it has not
arrived yet."
ear—
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PRESIDENT TO BE 11
GUEST AT CAPE COD
FOR DEDICATION

•

Preliminary plans for the dedi- approved by the Highway Improvecation of the new highway bridges ment Committee of the S. E. Mass.
of C. shows a proposed eventual
over the Cape Cod canal on C.
new highway by-passing the
August 15, were outlined and large
village of Buzzards Bay.
started Monday night at a meet"Our recommendation conteming of the Southeastern Mass- plates the very logical ultimate neCommerce
of
Chamber
achusetts
cessity that Cape Cod and Southat the Silveg- Moon in Buzzards eastern Massachusetts be made as
were
Bay. These plans which
directly available as possible by
put forth by Harry B. leers, means of broad new express-highsecretary of tbe organization, call way connections with the main
for one of the greatest celebra- present and contemplated federal
tions of its hind ever held in express-highways penetrating Masthe coun)ry, an event that will sachusetts and New England from
be second to none in this dis- New York and the west and south.
trict and the guest of honor is For the main connect:on between
national
of the Cape Cod and such
president
to be the
United States, Franklin D. Roose- through highways it is highly desirable that some such development
velt.
In connection with the dedi- as the proposed double highway
cotton it was voted that an Old (marked "Concourse" on the plan)
Home Week be observed from be planned for at such future time
August 12 to August 17. . This as normally increasing traffic and
celebration of one week will be Public convenience may designate.
"In the full realization that the
marked by many features which
Present widening of State Highway
will be worked out by a large
28 passing through Buzzards Bay
commttee and the dedication and
village will greatly facilitate movOld Home Week comznittee will
ing of traffic, it is neither claimed
be headed by Governer James M. nor urged that the suggested byCurley as honorary chairman. The pass concourse should be substitutwomen's division committee will ed for the present road, but rather
have as its honorary chairman that it be planned as an eventual
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of future additional facility, as a part
the severing:. Officials of vari- of the ultimate national chain of diCommerce, rect through-traffic arteries to and
of
ous Chambers
Boards of Trades and civic and from important sections requiring
fraternal organizations will be such service.
"It is our belief that Cape Cod is
Included among the long list of
destined to grow sufficiently to juscommittee workers.
the tify such a through traffic artery
Secretary beers in ()titling
the celebration told of holding connection with the rest of the naa monster dedication banquet at tion. In such cases It is never too
the state pier at Buzzards Bay. early to plan wisely and well, with
In connection with the dedica- a sane vision of broad future needs
tion there will also be a large and possibilities constantly before
souvenir book arranged and it is us."
Planned that 4000 copies of this Taunton Man Is Heard
book will be sent, leather bound,
Henry A. Benoit of Taunton,
to libraries all over the country. property
owner at Bournedale,
Plans will be made also to in- spoke on the situation, stating that
vite guests from Europe.
if some of his land was taken for
The meeting also approved a ten- the canal widening, what would be
with
layoutlist
committee
tative
done for a road.
He favored the
President Louis Gerard of the
canal project as a whole, but stressSoutheastern Massachusetts Chamber of Commerce as chairman of ed the land taking.
Harry 13. Ivers, secretary of the
the dedication committee. There
will be sub-committees for all Southeastern Massachusetts Chamevents. The committees will start ber of Commerce, who was in
to function immediately and indi- charge of the meeting, -urged no
vidual meetings are planned for the sympathy to disturb the 'plans of
immediate future.
the Federal government.
He said
Relocation of Roads
the canal would be a $40,000,000
had
meeting
night
Monday
The
proposition when completed and
a dual purpose, first to discuss plans that it will be, eventually, the
for the dedication and also to hear "front door of America."
When
the report of the special committee
of the Chamber appointed to bring completed, there will be four ships
before the state department of pub- pass through the canal to every
lic works the plan for the relocation one passing, at the present time,
of roads On Cape Cod and the beau- Mr. Ivers said.
tification of the Cape Cod canal. Front Door of America
The report of the committee was
In part Mr. Ives said:
"Our remade by Secretary Ivers and Milford Lawrence of Falmouth, who sources are natural scenery and we
was one of the original drawers of do not have to apologize for the
the road relocation plans adopted "front door of America." Ships will
stop here and we have a State pier.
by the organiZation.
The meeting developed into quite It is 600 feet long and will probably
a discussion on the road relocation be enlarged to 1200 feet. So far we
and the canal widening with repre- have not touched the development
sentatives from various points on of our natural resources. We must
the Cape as far south as Province- Pull together or someone else will
town taking part. It was expected get what we want. There is no reathat about 30 would be present at son why this "front door" cannot
the meeting but befune the evening be the best in the world."
was over there were nearly 100
Mr. lves urged those present to
present and the result was one of write to
their Congressman and
the most interesting gatherings yet
Senator about the proposed plans.
held by the organization.
Mr. Lawrence of the committee He said the road committee would
was the first to speak on the new meet with the department of pubroads plan. He told of the new lic works officials and that there
Route 3 to Plymouth and explained would be another Chamber meeting
the propoaed mid-Cape highway within a month.
Mr. Ives then outlined the Old
And the benefits that would be derived from these new traffic arter- Home Week and dedication plans.
ies.
He said the new bridges would be
Mr. Lawrence told his listeners open, June 20. but it was deemed
that the stale officials had said that wiser to have the official dedication
the Plymouth cutoff was the first later in the summer when all the
logical step to be taken and the Cape visitors were on hand.
He
mid Cape highway the second step. stressed the wonderful opportunity
He pointed out that the proposed to advertise Cape Cod through this
plan was not final but was more of dedication. He urged all to get bea diagramatioal sketch of what hind the movement for the
Old
could be carried out. Ile was of the Home Week eo that all
can have
opinion that as traffic was built up the opportunity to
see the Presiit would Probably mean that the dent of
the United States and the
roads at the canal would tie up with
warships that will accompany him.
proposed Federal express highways.
Mr. Ivers then told of the plans
He pointed out that the north road
for the committees, announced
at the canal will ,be done away with
some of the suggested committee
as a result of the canal widening
personnel, told of the dedication
and Will be delocated on tho high
booklet, the proposed banquet and
land. Pe said it would probably
other features under advisement.
be necessary to carry the south
After his explanation, a motion was
road further south and that the
made and unanimously passed that
railroad will also have to be rethe entire layout be approved.
moved.
Committee announcements are
Hot Dog Stands
•
to be made within the very near
Speaking of hot dog stands and future so that
they can organize
unpleasant road side establtshments, and get under way as
soon as posMr. Lawrence suggested the idea sible.
of towns adopting their own zoning
ordinances. President Louis Gerard
of the Southeastern Massachusetts SIX ESCAPED CONVICTS
Chamber of Commerce • stated that
ARE STILL AT
the Merchants of Buzzards Bay
would suffer by the by-passinz; of
(By The Associated Pres
the town as proposed.
HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. 1 .Six
Charles H. Gifford of Bourne- escaped
prison farm inmates, condale, himself an engineer, said that
spicuously clad in whlte
denim
the people of Bournedale are not
uniforms, still were at large today
in favor of a road passing through
after a successful break from
a
the village to the destruction of adfield at the Harlem State Farm.
ditional homes. He suggested that
Not a trace of the touring car
the new north road pass to the
they stole had been found. The only
west of the town.
'report on the flteing group came
Mr. Lawrence said:
"It is true that the tentative plan from the vicinity near Hempstead,
50 miles north of here, where persons said they had been sighted.
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ErouOt to
eep Leonard
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Boston,

Feb.

19—(P)

—Both
Gov. James M. Curley
and police

Judge Emil Fuchs, pre
sident of the Boston Braves
be in Brockton Thu
, plans to
rsday night. With him
will come Rabbit
Maranville, Bobby Bro
wn and Paul Curley, and
it's possible that
others will be in the par
ty. The -r1 committee
definite arrangements
as yet regarding a hall for hasn't made
and that will be taken
the meeting,
care of some time to-day
and you'll be informed to-morrow. Jur
ge Fuchs is well please
d with the spirit
shown in Brockton, and
wants to personally thank
the interest they are
the fans for
showing in his Braves.
Maranville, who
couldn't make the trip
last week, has sent word
that he wants to
make it Thursday withou
t fail.
Brockton fans of 23 or 24
years ago will remember
the Rabbit as the short
fielder of the New Bedfor
d Club
of the New England
League. He was making
his vestpocket catches at the old
Centre street grounds
back in
1911, before he went
up to the big show. The
veterans
will be out in force Thu
rsday night, and the new
er fans
will also be on hand to
greet this marvel of base
ball.
Look for plenty of hig
h tackling next fall, as
ruling made by the
a result of the
National Football Rules
Committee during
their huddle last week.
It was announced tha
t no important
changes were made in
the rules, but it remains
to be seen whether
e so-called minor cha
nge won't be a real maj
bo start tangling
or one when the
next season. The com
mittee qualified the socalle "dead ball" rule
by making it permissib
le for a runner
who is
his feet though held
by an opponent, to run
kick, unti
pass or
whistle is blown. It mig
ht also have been acUl
,until he is thro
ed
because, of course, that
'll be the.,4•Weetive or
the tackler.

commissioner Joseph
J. Leon.ird
of Boston, whose
removal Curies
seeks, were busy
paring ev,a' dence for tomorrow'pre
s
ing on the Leonar public heard ouster request.
' Strong support for
the commissioner was being
day from various marshalled tosources, while
Attorney John P.
Feeney, special
counsel for Curley,
went through
a stack of peke
artment records in a search dep
for evidence to
be used at the hearing.
, The Rev. Dr. A.
;Park street church Z. Conrad of
Congregational,

in an open letter to
ernor
Curley, declared that Gov
Leonard
should be given at
least one year
SUN
Attleboro, Mass.
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Curley Ready
To Take Cole's
/ Resignation
Boston, Feb. 19 (/P)—When told
of reports that Gen. Charles H.
Cole, chairman of the state racing
commission, had said he would
rather resign than discharge Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant secretary to the commission, Gov.
James M. Curley retorted he
would be quite willing to accept
the resignation.
Gov. Curley, who had demanded the ousting of Bresnahan, said:
"I'll be here until 6 o'clock to receive it. So far it has not arrived yet."
*..._..
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PRESIDENT TO BE
GUEST AT CAPE COD t,
FOR DEDICATION
Preliminary plans for the dedieation of the new highway bridges
over the Cape Cod canal on
August 15, were outlined and
started Monday night at a meeting of the Southeastern Massachusetts Chamber of Commerce
at the Silvet- Moon in Buzzards
Bay. These plans which were
put forth by Harry B. Ivers,
secretary of the organization, call
for one of the greatest celebrations of its kind ever held
the country, an event that, 'trill
be second to none in this district and the guest of honor is
of the
president
to be the
United States, Franklin D. Roosevelt.

•

•

approved by the Highway Improvement Committee of the S. E. Mass.
C. of C. shows a proposed eventual
large new highway by-passing the
village of Buzzards Bay.
"Our recommendation contemplates the very logical ultimate necessity that Cape Cod and Southeastern Massachusetts be made as
directly available as possible by
meene of broad new express-highway connections with the main
mesent and contemplated federal
express-highways penetrating Massachusetts and New England from
New York and the west and south.
For the main conneet:on between
national
Cape Cod and such
through highways it is highly desirable that some such development
as the proposed double highway
(marked "Concourse" on the plan)
be planned for at such future time
as normally increasing traffic and
public convenience may designate.
"In the full realization that the
present widening of State Highway
28 Passing through Buzzards Bay
village will greatly facilitate moving of traffic, It is neither claimed
nor urged that the suggested bypass concourse should be substituted for the present road, but rather
that it be planned as an eventual
future additional facility, as a part
of the ultimate national chain of direct through-traffic arteries to and
from important sections requiring
euch service.
"It is our belief that Cape Cod is
destined to grow sufficiently to justify such a through traffic artery
connection with the rest of the nation. In such cases it is never too
early to plan wisely and well, with
a sane vision of broad future needs
and possibilities constantly before
US."
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In connection with the dediIs
etetion it was voted that an Old
Home Week be observed from
August 12 to August 17. This
Ti
celebration of one week will be
Si
marked by many features which
will be worked out by a large
commttee and the dedication and
Old Home Week committee will
w:
be headed by Governor James M.
71
Curley as honorary chairman. The
vi
women's division committee will
Sc
have as its honorary chairman
in
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
variof
Officials
governete
the
in
Commerce,
of
ous Chambers
fo
civic
and
Boards of Trades and
fraternal organizations will be
included among the long list of
SO
committee workers.
11
the
Secretary Tvers in outline
the celebration told of holding
ci
a monster dedication banquet at
la
Bay.
Buzzards
pier
at
state
the
dedicathe
In connection with
Ie
tion there will also he a large
51.
souvenir book arranged and it is
planned that 4000 copies of this Taunton Man Is Heard
book will be sent, leather bound,
Henry A. Benoit of Taunton,
to libraries all over the country, property
owner at Bournedale,
Plans will be made also to in- spoke on the situation, stating that
vite guests from Europe.
if some of his land was taken for
The meeting also approved a ten- the canal widening, what would be
with
layout
list
committee
tative
done for a road.
Ile favored the
President Louis Gerard of the
canal project as a whole, but stressSoutheastern Massachusetts Chanther of Commerce as chairman of ed the land taking.
Harry B. Ivers, secretary of the
the dedication committee. There
will be sub-committees for all Southeastern Massachusetts Chantevents. The committees will start ber of Commerce, who was in
te function immediately and bell- charge of the meeting, urged no
vidual meetings are planned for the sympathy to disturb the plans of
immediate future.
the Federal government.
Ile said
Relocation of Roads
the canal would be a $40,000,000
had
meeting
night
Monday
The
proposition when completed and
a dual purpose, first to discuss plans that it will be, eventually, the
for the dedication and also to hear "front door
of America."
When
the report of the special committee
c
of the Chamber appointed to bringompleted, there will be four ships
before the state department of pub- 1?ass through the, eanal to every
lic works the plan for the relocation one passing at the present time,
of roads on Cape Cod and the beau- Mr. Ivers said,
tification of the Cape Cod canal. Front Door of America
The report of the committee was
In part Mr. Ives said: "Our re- 1
made by Secretary leers and Milsources
are natural scenery and we
ford Lawrence of Falmouth. who
was one of the original drawers of do not have to apologize for the
the road relocation plans adopted "front door of America." Ships Will
stop here and we have a State pier.
by the organization.
The meeting developed into quite It is 600 feet long and will probably
a discussion on the road relocation be enlarged to 1200 feet. So far we
and the canal widening with repre- have not touched the development
sentatives from various points on of our natural resources. We must
the Cape as far south as Province- pull together or someone else will
town taking part. It was expected get what we want. There is DO reathat about 30 would be present at son why this "front door" cannot
the meeting but before the evening be the best in the world."
was over there were nearly 100
Mr. Ives urged those present to
present and the result was one of write to their
Congressman and
the most interesting gatherings yet
Senator about the proposed plans. 0
held by the organization.
He said the road committee would ,
0
Mr. Lawrence of the committee
was the first to speak on the new meet with the department of pubroads plan. He told of the new lic works officials and that there
Bout° 3 to Plymouth and explained would be another Chamber meetingr
the proposed mid-Cape highway within a month.
Mr. Ives then outlined the Old
and the benefits that would be derived front these new traffic arter- Home Week and dedication plans. 0
ies.
Ile said the new bridges would be
Mr. Lawrence told his listeners open, Juno 20. but it was deemed 0
that the state officials had said that wiser to have the official dedication a
the Plymouth cutoff was the first later in the summer when all the
logical step to he taken and the Cape visitors were on hand.
He
mid Cape highway the second step. stressed the wonderful opportunity
He pointed out that the proposed to advertise Cape Cod through this
plan was not final but was more of dedication. J'Ic urged all to get bediagramatical sketch of what hind the movement for the Old
could be carried'out. Be was of the Home Week so that all can have
(minion that as traffic was built up the opportunity to see the PresiB
it. would probably mean that the dent of the
United States and the lug
roads at the canal would tie up with warships that will
accompany him. an
proposed Federal express highwaYe.
Mr. leers then told of the plans W
He pointed out that the north road
for the committees, announced to
at the canal will be done away with
some of the suggested committee at
as a result of the canal widening
personnel, told of the dedication we
and will he delocated on the high
booklet, the proposed banquet and
land. Pe said it would probably other
features under advisement.
be necessary to carry the south
After his explanation, a motion was we
road further south and that the
made and unanimously passed that ea
railroad will also have to be rethe entire layout be approved.
moved.
Committee announcements are 29,
Hot Dog Stands
,
to be made within the very near sn
Speaking of hot dog stands and future so that they can organize et
unpleasant road side establtshmentte and get under way
as soon as pos- No
Mr. Lawrence suggested the idea sible.
Pe
of towns adopting their own zoning
Sit
ordinances. President Louis Gerard
of the Southeastern Massachusetts SIX ESCAPED CONVICTS
Chamber of Commerce stated that
ARE STILL AT BARG'
the merchants of Buzzards Bay
would suffer by the by-passilla of
(By The Associated Pres
the town as proposed.
HOUSTON, Tex,, Feb. 1
Charles H. Gifford of Bourneescaped prison farm inmates, condale, himself 511 engineer, said that
spleuouely clad in white
denim
the people of Bournedele are net uniforms,
still were at large today
In favor of a road passing through
after a successful break from
a
the village to the destruction of adfield at the Harlem State Farm.
ditional homes, He suggested that
Not a trace of the touring car
e new north read pass to the
they stole had been found. The only
west of the town.
Ireport on the flteing group came
Mr. Lawrence said:
"It is true that the tentative plan from the vicinity near Hempstead,
50 miles north of here, where persons said they had been sighted.
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Gasoline Tax
Hearing to
I Be Thursday
The subject of gasoline taxation in various forms is to be given attention by the joint committee on taxation, of which Rep.
Fred E. Briggs is a member, at a
hearing that is slated to be held
at the State House Thursday of
this week.
There are various bills that
have been introduced, one of
which is in response to the recommendation or Gov. James M. Curley in which he asksettirt the additional one cent tax, provision
for which expires this year, be
continued for another year.
The Automobile Legal association asks that a time limit for the
expiration of this tax be fixed and
there are several bills that have
been introduced asking for the repeal of this law.
It is expected that there will be
.N
Attleboro. rlinee.

State House Briefs Racing Board
Speedy
Boston, Feb. 19—(W) — racing
issuance of horse and dog James
licenses was urged by Gov. state
at the
M. Curley today executive
told
house. The chief
member of
Charles F. Connors, a
t at pe
the racing commission, rapidly as
mits should be issued as
possible.
granted
The commission has for dog
three of the 14 requests
licenses for
tracks to date and no
racing.
horse
vaccinaThe bill requiring the students,
school
private
tion of
house,
annually introduced in the while
today,
assailed
bitterly
was
was
physicians agreed vaccinationsmall
against
the only preventive
ever died
pox and. that no one
from its effects.
said
Mrs. Jessica Henderson
--
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(By the Associated Press)

On Beacon Hill
Today
House and Senate stand adjourned until tomorrow at 2 p. m.
Fourteen legislative committees
meet, to hear more than 100 petitions.
It was estimated that at the
sate committee work is moving. a
Majority of them should be completed within the next three
peeks.
Yesterday
Gov. Curley requested the discharge of three employes of the
state racing commission.
The state department of labori
and industries reported that the
number of persons employed In
5,261 reporting wholesale and retail trade establishments dropped
from 97,847 in December. 1934. to
85,717 in the week ending around
January 15.
Gov. Curley announced that the
-Ter-all the New England
governor's
states would meet next, week in
Washington to seek federal assistance in his attempts to rehabilitate New England's textile indestry.
The Massachusetts racing commission granted licenses and assigned dates for the operation of
three dog tracks in Boston, Cambridge and Methuen, provided
operators start construction of
their plants not later than
15 next. The Essex County March
Greyhound Association, Inc., was
authorized to conduct a meeting
from June 29 to August 10,
inclusive, in Methuen on the Lock
ven Country club property. Ha-

Gov. cliEley requested the discharge of three employes of the state
racing commission.
The state department of labor anc
industries reported that the numbe:
of persons employed in 5261 reporting wholesale and retail trade establishments dropped from 97,847 in
December, 1934, to 85,717 in the
week ending around Jan. 15.
Gov. Curley announced that the
governors of all the New England
states would meet next week in
Washington to seek federal assistance in his attempts to rehabnitste
New England's textile industry.
The Massachusetts racing corn.
mission granted licenses and assigned dates for the operation of three
dog tracks in Boston, Cambridge
and Methuen, provided operators
start construction of their plants
not later than March 15 next. The
Essex County Greyhound Association, Inc., was authorized to conduct
a meeting from June 29 to Aug.
10,
inclusive, in Methuen on the Lock
Haven Country club property.

Employes
Are Targets

Gov. Curley's Efforts to
Remove Three Will
Be Opposed
---(Dy The Associated Press)
BOSTON, Feb. 19.—The keen
official
edge of Governor Curley's
ofaxe today whistled through the
fice of the Massachusetts BacIng
Commission.
It was intended that the heads
commisof three employes of the
sion should he lopped off, but there
were reports in State House cirCole,
cles that General Charles H.
chairman of the commission, might
renot accede to the Governor's
moval requests.
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant secretary; Stephen Foti, investigator for the commission, and
John Keefe were those the governor sought to remove.
General Cole could not be reached, but it was stated on good authority that he might refuse the
Curley request, especially in the
cases of Bresnahan and Intl.
A refusal, corridor gossips said,
might precipitate open warfare between the Governor and General
Cole, who was Curley's opponent at
last November's Democratic primary.
Bresnahan was a staunch political follower of Cole during the
primary campaign and Foti was
formerly Cole's chauffeur.
Both the governor and Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard
of Boston, whose iemoval Curley
seeks, were busy preparing evidence for tomorrow's public hearing on the Leonard ouster request.
Strong support for the commiestoner was being marshaled todly
from various sources. while Attorney John P. Feeney, special counsel for Curley , went through a
stack of police depertment records
In a. search for evidence to be usel
at the hearing.
Conrad of
The Rev, Dr. A.
Park street church (Congregational), in an open le.tter to Governor Curiey, declared that Leonard
should be given at least one year
In which to prove his competence.
The commissioner was named by
former Governor Ely, Curley's predecessor, in an eleventh hour appointment.
Meanwhile, the Boston Ilerall
says, there is the possibility of a
compromise under which LeOnat d
might resign his position for a
promise of an appointment to a post
outside the public service.
"I don't think that development
is likely," Leonard said when que3Honed concerning the rumor.
of
Feeney said he, knew not
any such contemplated move.
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GO ernor Curley
1 Heads Dedicat;oil
• • Shorter and Beautified Cape Highways Sought---Meeting at Buzzards Bay Monday Night
•
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Yesterday
Gov. Curley requested the discharge of three employes of the
state racing commission,
The state department of labor
and industries reported that the
number of persons employed in
5,261 repotting wholesale and re- ,
tail trade establishments .dropped
from 97,847 in December, 1934, to
85,717 in the week ending around
January 15.
Gov. Curley announced that, the ,
governor-F.1TM the New England
states would meet next week in
Washington to seek federal assistance in his attempts to rehabilitate New England's textile industry.
The Massachusetts racing commission granted licenses and assigned dates for the operation of
three dog tracks in Boston, Cambridge and Methuen, provided
Operators start construction of
their plants not later than March
15 next. The Essex County Greyhound Association, Inc., was authoraed to conduct a meeting
from June 29 to August 10, inclusive, in Methuen cm the Lock Haven Country club property.

este b_
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December, 1934, to 85,717 in the
week ending around Jan. 15.
Gov. Curley announced that the
governors of all the New England
states would meet next week in
Washington to seek federal assistance in his attempts to rehabitit...te
New England's textile industry.
The Massachusetts racing corn..
mission granted licenses and assigned dates for the operation of three
dog tracks in Boston, Cambridge
and Methuen, provided operators
start construction of their plants
not later than March 15 next. The
Essex County Greyhound Association, Inc., was authorized to conduct
a meeting from June 29 to Aug. 10,
inclusive, in Methuen on the Lock
Haven Country club property.
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Governor Curley
1 Heads Dedication
_
Shcrter and Beautified Cape Highways Sought—Meeting at Buzzards Bay Monday Night
Changes in Route :t. shortening
tIi e tlistance to Diston by three, •
and hookintt lip With road:
1 lilt tilt Ii it v..n as up idol
ii the Cape loom as the public
it orks department survey continues
as the first set-lip in a mid-Cape
Ii ighway, reported at the in
at litizSitills llay 'Monday evening
tinder the auspices of the S. E.
massilehnsetts chanthor of rm. I
mercy. Included in this elaborate
plan for heter road: is it more 1
direct route to l'rovidenee and
. • New York together with Interal
roads connecting the different vii- I
' lages with the new tniti-Cape rold.
'Phis was outlined in the it•port
of NI Ilford 11. I,titittiii e • • i•':, I
mouth, chairman • f I l
vittus
t• committee. tIICS iiat a
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a ilk
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• north side ot tie canal It \, • n the
two bridges is lit he retro , ett tis the t
iesult ill these t•hangt,s. Ind that
on the south side would probably ;
be abit ii lit it•niltin.
1
Secretory Harry C. Ives of the
S. E. Massactui,ett, chamber in
speaking of the 1,1;1 ti, for tlic detiication of the new bridges announc- 1
ed that liov. t'urley wow(
'head I he
dedication conunittee which would
include Louis A. Girard of Buzzards
Bay, president of the chamber, as
gi,11(‘1111 Chair1112111:
t Dior Joseph I.. Hurley. honorary
vice-chairman and Dr. Lewis C.
‘Veeks of Falmouth, secretary of
the Cam. Cod chamber of cone C
incree, vice-chairman: Aliss Niary
Curley, daughter of the goVer1101'.
h011orury ineml-t,it and Mrs. Josent' L. Hurley. wife of tht,
tenan f.go v orn or. honorary
vice- 1
hail- man of the tviimun's•division;
;old the presidents of the boards .
1
I rade or c1011111iiTs of cone
illiTce from Mieldlelioro. \A'areltam
and i'ane Cott towns.
The aid of the conservation de
itatt!nem rsi to lie sOught Si) as to
have the new roads made as 1)(Milli1.111 tts possible. The public works
department is already at work oil a
:•iii I ey for the proposed
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Curley Calls Boston Police
Conditions "Shocking" BACK LEONARD
Hultman, New Drs. Conrad, Park Demand
Places Blame on Eugene C.
Curley Give Police
DisChairman of Metropolitan
Head Fair Chance
trict Commission
_—
had de- BID UNBIASED HEARING
that the disclosures which
aring
--Decl
Boston, Feb. 19
of the
es
activiti
gation made into the
preveloped as the result of the investi
have
ons
conditi
Governor Orders 3 Men
"shocking"
Boston police department showed that M. Curley s'jd today, that, in
James
Gov.
Off Racing Board
now
vailed in that organization,
sioner Eugene C. Hultman,
view of these, former Police Commis commission should terminate his
Office Staff
Metropolitan District
chairman of the
services with the state.
added, that it would bc
The conditions were such, the governor
Leonard to rectify them bed;fficult for Hultman's successor, Joseph J. upon men who were con,ause, the governor said, he had to depend
tributing factors to them.
1 ark Square
MASS.
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Framingham, Mass.
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CURLEY ASKS
EMPLOYES BE CURLEY SHIFTS
DISCHARGED HIS ATTACK TO
Chairman Cole of Racing
HIT HULTMAN
Commission Requested
to Fire Three

•

Governor Curley admitted last
night that he has requested Gen.
Charles H. Cole, • chairman of the
State Racing commission, to discharge
three employes of that board, among
them Lawrence J. Bresnaham of
Medway, assistant secretary. The
other two whom Gen. Cole has been
asked to fire are Stephen Foti, formerly his chauffeur and at present
an investigator for the commission,
and John Keefe.
Rumors have been heard for several days that Bresnahan. a Cole
t worker during the generals cam! paign for the Democratic nomination
for governor, was slated to be added
to the list of those who have felt the
keen edze of Gov. Curley's ax. The I
' news that two other members of the
commission's staff were also on the
llst of those the Governor wanted discharged, came as a surprise.

Alludes to 'Shocking' Conditions of Long Stanch
ing in Police Dept.
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (INS)----Declaring
that the disclosures which have degaveloped as a result of the investi
the
tion made ifito the activities of
that
I Boston Police Department show
"shocking" conditions have prevailed
in that organization, Governor James
o/
M. Curley said today that in view
Commia,
the Metropolitan Distirct
Eugene C. Hultman, now chairman
s
the Metropolitan Distirct Commi
service
sion. should terminate his
with the statl..

By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 18.—Joseph J.
Leonard, who has indicated that
he would stoutly resist efforts by .
Governor Curley to remove him as
police, commissioner of Boston at
a public hearing scheduled for,
Wednesday, found new allies this:
afternoon in two widely known Boston clergymen, Dr. A. Z. Con-!
rad of the Park street (Congregational) church and Dr. Charles E. Park of the First church (Unitar—
ian).
While these latest developments in the Leonard case were in progress, it became known this after- noon that Governor Curley had ordered three men removed from the
office staff of the State racing corn- r
mission.
The three, Lawrence Bresnahan, a
Stephen Foti and John Keefe, were appointed by Gen. Charles H. Cole, who secured indorsement over cur- ley at the Democratic convention
In Worcester for the governorship,
but who later was beaten by Curley in the primaries.
Clergymen Frank
Keefe was employed in former r
Governor Ely's office at the State House, going from there to a position as a messenger in the racing
commission's office. The other two
are clerks. The names of the men
who will replace them have not d
a
been made known yet.
The two clergymen, in a letter d
to the Governor, said the chief ex- it
ecutive at the present time does
not have public support in his drive >r
against Leonard. They ask that a_
Leonard be given an opportunity to ii
prove his ability as head of the 0_
police force and assert that "con- .h
temptuous" utterances concerning ehim or his ability completely de- ib
moralizes the department.
Continued on Page Twenty

ir

dence in the executive aepartment
and the moral and social well being
of the city and state, the two
be
clergymen urge that Leonard
kept in office so that he may successfully prove hie ability as an
administrator.
The latter, made public by Dr.
Conrad and Dr. Park reads: "We
decommend very heartily your
cision not to remove Police Compublic
missioner Leonard without a
hearing.
"The one thing that the Massachusetts public will always insist
upon le a square deal.
"Commissioner Leonard cannot
possibly reveal his competency for
the high office he now holds in less
than one year. That he has a difficult task everybody knows.
"Should he prove inefficient it
will be clearly revealed after he
has had a fair chance to show his
ability and in that case the public
could be with you in making a
change.
"At the present time the public
is positively not with you in ousting him when not one valid charge
has been made against him. Your
own interests will not be conserved
by your appearing to have prejudged the case.
"An impartial public hearing
must be such in fact as well as in
theory or else the effect of it will
be a very decided reaction against
you.
"Is it not a fact that your public statements would seem to have
settled the whole matter in your
mind before any hearing has been
granted?
"May we presume to say that
the public hearing should be before parties who have given no expression of opinion regarding Commissioner Leonard. Such a completely unbiased hearing would remove from the public mind any
feeling that the hearing is merely a form.
"Many of us believe that Commissioner Leonard should be given
an absolutely free nand in reorganizing the police force of Boston. The morale of the police demaintained
partment cannot be
unless the commissioner is treated
with respect. Any contemptuous
utterance regarding him or his
ability completely demoralizes the
entire force.
"The crime situation in Boston
is simply intolerable. It is the belief of the general public that Commissioner Leonard is conscientiously undertaking to administer his
department effectively. Possibly he
may find himself unequal to the
task, but for goodness sake give
him a fair chance.
"Personally we are concerned
with the development of public
confidence in the executive department and in the moral and social
well being of our state. It is fo
this reason that we urge the con
tinuanee of Commissioner Leon
ard. thus allowing him to prov
his ability successfully to adminis
ter the police department."
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eloped as the result of the investigation made into
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that
Boston police department showed
sjd today, that, in
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view of these, former Police Commissioner Eugene C.
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chairman of the Metropolitan District commission should
services with the state.
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The conditions were such, the governor added, that it would
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rectify
to
Leonard
difficult for Hultman's successor, Joseph J.
,ause, the governor said, he had to depend upon men who were contributing factors to them.
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CURLEY ASKS '
EMPLOYES BE CURLEY SHIFTS
DISCHARGED HIS ATTACK TO
Chairman Cole of Racing
HIT HULTMAN
Commission Requested
to Fire Three

•

Governor Curley admitted last
night that lie has requested Gen.
Charles H. Cole, • chairman of the
State Racing commission, to discharge
three employes of that board, among
them Lawrence J. Bresnaharn of
Medway. assistant secretary. The
other two whom Gen. Cole has been
asked to fire are Stephen Foti, formerly his chauffeur and at present
an investigator for the commission,
and John Keefe.
Rumors have been heard for several days that Bresnoliam a Cole
• worker during the general's campaign for the Democratic nomination
for governor, was slated to be added
to the list of those who have felt the
keen edge of Gov. Curley's ax. Thel
, news that two other members of the,
commission's staff were also on the!
!list of those the Governor wanted discharged came as a surprise.
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Alludes to 'Shocking' Conditions of Long Standing in Police Dept.
BOSTON. Feb. 19 (INS1--Declaring
that the disclosures which have developed as a. result of the investigation made into the activities of the
Boston Police Department show that
"shocking" conditions have prevailed
in that organization. Governor James
M. Curley said today that in view of
the Metropolitan 'Distirct CommisEugene C. Hultman, now chairman of
the Metropolitan Distirct Commission, should terminate his services
with the Stato.,

BACKIN LEONARD
By C
Telegram

TON P. ROWE
tate House Reporter

Continued from Page One
In their letter, which is at times
pointed and frank throughout, Dr.
Park and Dr. Conrad ask if they
may presume to say that the hearing, which Leonard is to be given
Wednesday before the Council on
ouster proceedings by the Givernor, should be before "parties who
have given no expression of opinion regarding Commissioner Leonard."
"Give Him Chance"
"Possibly he may find himself
unequal to the task," says the letter, "but for godelnees sake give
him a chance." This phrase occurs
after the two clergymen have described the crime situation in Boston as intolerable and assert a public belief that Commissioner Leonard is conscientiously undertaking
efficient administration of his department.
The writers charge that public
opinion ie not with the Governor k,
at the present time in his efforts to
oust Leonard "when net one valid
charge has been made against him.
Your own intereste will not be conserved by appearing to have prejudged the case."
The suggestion by the two clergymen that some one other than the
Governor hear the case is in line
with a suggestion made by Commissioner Leonard to the Governor
in one of the several letters exchanged since formal removal proceedings, hinted at for several
weeks became assured.
Charges Inefficiency
Originally Governor Curley had
said he would not give Leonard a
hearing. Later he said he would
grant him a public hearing, but
that he, the Governor; would preside. The decision of the Governor
to grant the public hearing was reportedly due to a lack of Council ,
votes to sustain !him in such a pro-'
ceeding. He charges Leonard with
inefficiency and has frequently referred to the recent Cosmos club
case in that connection.
Pleading a personal concern with°
the development of public cont.
dence in the executive department
and the moral and social well being
of the city and state, the two
clergymen urge that Leonard be
kept in office so that he may successfully prove his ability as an
administrator.
The latter, made public by Dr.
Conrad and Dr. Park reads: "We
commend very heartily your decision not to remove Police Commissioner Leonard without a public
hearing.
"The one thing that the Massa- i
chusetts public will always insist
upon is a square deal.
"Commissioner Leonard cannot
possibly reveal his competency for
the high office he now holds in less
than one year. That he has a diff,cult task everybody knows.
"Should he prove inefficient it
will be clearly revealed after he
has had a fair chance to show his
ability and in that case the public
could be with you in making a
change.
"At the present time the public
is positively not with you in ousting him when not one valid charge
has been made against him. Your
own interests will not be conserved
by your appearing to have prejudged the case.
"An impartial public hearing
must be such ih fact as well as in
theory or else the effect of it will
be a very decided reaction against
you.
"Is it not a fact that your public statements would seem to have
settled the whole matter in your
mind before any hearing has been
granted?
"May we presume to say that
the public hearing should be before parties who have given no expression of opinion regarding Commissioner Leonard. Such a completely unbiased hearing would remove from the public mind any
feeling that the hearing is merely a form.
"Many of us believe toat Commissioner Leonard should be given
an absolutely free hand in reorganizing the police force of Boston. The morale of the police demaintained
partment cannot be
unless the commissioner is treated
with respect. Any contemptuous
utterance regarding him or his
ability completely demoralizes the
entire force.
"The crime situation In Boston
is simply intolerable. It is the belief of the general public that Commissioner Leonard is conscientiously undertaking to administer his
department effectively. Possibly he
may find himself unequal to the
task, but for goodness sake give
him a fair chance.
"Personally we are concerned
- with the development of public
confidence in the executive department and in the moral and soda
_ well being of our state. It is fo
this reason that we urge the con
, tinuance of Commissioner Leon
ard, thus allowing him to prov
his ability successfully to adminis
ter the police department."
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Schuster Says Curley
Intimidating Councilors
BOSTON, Feb. 19 ()—Winfield A.
Schuster. a Republican member of the
Executive Council, today charged Gov.
James M. Curley with intimiating
and threatening members of the council.
Speaking before members of the
(Theodore) Roosevelt Club of Massachusetts, Councillor Schuster denounced the procedure followed by the
Governoi in recent hearings which
resulted in his removing members of
the Boston Finance Commission and
appointing commissioners of his own
choice.
Schuster said the whole hearing,
conducted before the Governor and
executive council, was "without precedent in the country" and that Governor Curley acted the part of a
"Hitler.'
Councillor Schuster said:. "1 heard
members of the governor's council
threatened and intimidated in the
worst way in the council chamber."
Schuster said Charles M. Storey.
who was ousted as one of the financial commissioners was kept on the
stand an "inhuman" length of time
and that the Governor presided over
the hearing in an "unfair, un-American and unprincipled manner."
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ferred to the recent Cos
of 1
the Metropolitan Distirct Com
case in that connection. mos club
mission, shouid terminate his serv
Pleading a personal conc
ices I
with the Stata.
the development of publ ern witO,
ic cootdence in the executive
and the moral and socialdepartment
of the city and state, well beina
clergymen urge that Leothe two
nard be
kept in office so that
he
cessfully prove hie abil may sucity as an
administrator.
The latter, made publ
ic
by Dr.
Conrad and Dr. Park
reads: "We
commend very heartily
your
decision not to remove
Poli
missioner Leonard without ce Coma public
hearing.
"The one thing that
the
chusetts public will alwa Massays insist
upon is a square deal.
"Commissioner Leonar
d
cannot
possibly reveal his comp
the high office he now etency for
holds in less
than one year. That
cult task everybody he has a diffikno
"Should he prove inefws.
will be clearly revealed ficient it
after he
has had a fair chance
to
ability and in that case show his
the public
could be with you
in making a
change.
"At the present time
the public
is positively not with
you in ousting him when not one
valid charge
has been made against
him. Your
own interests will not
be
by your appearing to conserved
have prejudged the case.
"An impartial public
hearing
must be such ih fact as
theory or else the effe well as in
ct of it will
be a very decided reac
tion against
you.
"Is it not a fact that
your public statements would
see
settled the whole matt m to have
er in your
mind before any hearing
has been
granted?
"May we presume
the public hearing to say that
should be before parties who have
given no expression of opinion rega
rdin
missioner Leonard. Such g Coma completely unbiased hear
ing would remove from the public
min
d any
feeling that the hear
ing is merely a form.
"Many of us believe
that Commissioner Leonard
shou
an absolutely free hanld be given
d in reorganizing the police
force of Boston. The morale of
the police department cannot be
unless the commissionermaintained
is treated
with respect. Any
utterance regarding contemptuous
him or his
ability completely
demoralizes the
entire force.
"The crime situation
in Boston
is simply intolerable.
It is the belief of the general publ
ic that Commissioner Leonard is
conscientiously undertaking to
admi
department effectively. nister his
may find himself uneqPossibly he
task, but for goodness ual to the
sake give
him a fair chance.
"Personally we are
with the development concerned
of public
confidence in the executiv
e department and in the mora
l and social
well being of our
state. It is fo
this reason that we
urge
tinuance of Commissionerthe con
Leon
ard, thus allowing
him to prov
his ability :successfully
to adminis
ter the police depa
rtment."
Z-Varli Square

NEWS
Framingham. Mass.

cugt:E-Y ASKS

EMPLOYES BE CURLEY SHIFTS
DISCHARGED HIS ATTACK TO
Chairman Cole of Rac
ing
Commission Requested
I HIT HULTMAN
to Fire
Three

Governor Curley
admitted last ,
night that he has
requ
Charles H. Cole, • chai ested Gen.
rman of the
State Racing commissi
on,
three employes of that to discharge
board, among
them Lawrence J.
Bresnaham of
Medway, assistant
secretary. The
other two whom Gen
. Cole has been
asked to fire are Step
hen Foti, formerly his chauffeur
and at present
an investigator for
the commission,
and John Keefe.
Rumors have been hear
d for several days that Bres
nahan, a Cole
' worker during the
gene
paign for the Democrat ral's camic nomination
for governor, was slated
to be added
to the list of those who
have felt the
keen edge of Gov. Curl
ey's ax. The
news that two other mem
bers of the
, commission's staff were
lilt of those the Governor also on the
wanted discharged came as a surprise
.

Alludes to 'Shocking' Conditions of Long Standing in Police Dept.
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Schuster Says Curley
Intimidating Councilors
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (4')—Winfield A.
Schuster, a Republican member of the
Executive Council, today charged Gov.
James M. Curley with intimiating
and threatening members of the council.
Speaking before members of the
(Theodore) Roosevelt Club of Massachusetts, Councillor Schuster denounced the procedure followed by the
Governoi in recent hearings which
resulted in his removing members of
the Boston Finance Commission and
appointing commissioners of his own
choice.
Schuster said the whole hearing,
conducted before the Governor and
executive council, was "without precedent in the country" and that Governor Curley acted the part of a
''Hitler.'
Councillor Schuster -said: "1 heard
members of the governor's council
threatened and intimidated in the
worst way in the council chamber."
Schuster said Charles M. Storey,
Who was ousted as one of the financial commissioners, was kept on the
stand an "inhuman" length of time
and that the Governor presided over
the hearing in an "unfair, un-American and unprincipled manner."
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Believe Utilities May
Offer "Sop" to Curley

1

eport Companies Will Offer to Reduce Rates in
State Approximately $500,000 a Year—Governors
Had Asked for Reduction Twice That Amotmt

19

e,w lg.

BOSTOirFeb.
of reports that Gen. Charles H. Cole,
I chairman of the State Racing Commission, had said he would rather resign than discharge Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant secretary to the commission, Gov. James M. Curley retorted he would be quite willing to accept- the resignation.
Governor Curley. who had demandted the ousting of Bresnahan, said:
t"I'll be here until 6 o'clock to receive
sit. So far it has not arrived yet."
a
BOSTON. Feb. 19 (/P)—The keen
r
edge of Gov. Curley's official axe today whistled through the office of the
< Massachusetts Racing Commission.
It was intended that the heads of
three employes of the commission
'
should be lopped off, but there were
reports in State House circles that
Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the commission, might not accede to
the Governor's removal requests.
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
Press Clipping Service
secretary: Stephen Foti, investigator
2 Park Square
for the commission, and Joe Keefe
MASS.
were those the Governor sought to reBOSTON
move.
Gen. Cole could not be reached, but
it was stated on good authority that
he
might refuse the Curley request,
TELEGRAM
especially in the cases of Bresnahan
Worcester, Mass.
and FAL
A refusal, corridor gossips said,
might precipitate open warfare between the Governor and Gen. Cole
who was Curley's opponent at last
November's Democratic primary.
TR
part
time
iiii
jaisiMOC-Salli,uu
Bresnahan was a staunch political
follower of Cole during the primary
tie alleged assault.
campaign and Foti was formerly
Cole's chauffeur.
MILLEN PLEA TO CITRLEY
Both the Governor and Police ComBy Telegram State House Reporter
missioner Joseph J. Leonard of BosBOSTON, Feb. 18.—Frances Milton. whose removal Curley seeks,
were busy preparing evidence for tolen, a sister of the Millen brothers,
morrow's public hearing on the Leonwho await death sentence for a
ard ouster request.
at
called
holdup,
bank
Needham
Strong
ommisas being marshsilay
the Governor's office today. Richrom various sources, while
ard D. Grant, secretary to GoverJohn P. Feeney, special counsel for
nor Ctqley, with whom she talked,
Curley. went through a stack of posaid shI—Wanted "something done
for her brothers."
Continued on Page Two
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By WILLIAM H. MURPHY
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb.
19.—What are the public utility
companies of Massachusetts going
to do about reducing gas and electric rates this year? The public
by
committee, headed
utility
Frank D. Comerford, president of
the Edison Electric Illuminating
Company, which has been considering the suggestions of Gov.
James M. Curley that the rates be
reduced, will submit its report to
the Governor, Friday. •
$500,000 a Year?
This report is being anxiously awaited as it will probably carry an offer
by the companies to reduce rates
throughout the state approximately
$500,000 a year. It is known that at
a recent conference with the Governor, utility company representatives
offered to lop off $450.000 a year. but
It was stated that the Governor was
Continued on Page Two
--- -welt+ roe.,
---""••••••116, •
crticTibn, one dent a kilowatt hour,
amount to
simply
while the others will
a "bait" to appease those complaining
about the high rates.
The fact that Mr. Comerford was
delegated as representative of the utility interests to attend the Governor's
conference and later was elevated to
the position of president of the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company carries
some significance. It is believed that
with Mr. Comerfott in control of the
Edison Company as its president and
the New England Power Association as
Its chairman of iihe board that both
groups have strengthened their positions in the General Court.
In his tnaugural address, Gov. Curley stated that he could see no reason
why the public utility companies could ft
not substantially reduce their rates by
the 15th of January. After assuming
office Gov. Curley called a conference
of representatives of the utility companies. Only one representative appeared for the conference and it was
postponed. At a later conference representatives were present. At the Instance of Mr. Comerford a commit‘ee
was selected to consider the Governor's
suggestions. At that session, Gov.
Curley used the Legislature as a
weapon hanging over the heads of the
atility companies in the event that
the rates were not reduced.
Half Way
There is little possibility, however, that the companies will accede to the Governor's request
that the rates be cut $1,000,000, it
was learned. They will probably
meet him half way. Whether or
ill meet with his apnot this
proval remains to be seen.
On the other hand members of the
Legislature want to use the weapon,
which Gov. Curley cited, to bring the
utility companies to terms.
Never before have the power end
light interests of the state faced such
stiff opposition. Their lobbyists are
working overtime, but without much
success. The companies are not, however, to be caught asleep and have
resorted to their usual cunning. They
will pull the $500,000 rate cut proposal out of the proverbial bag of
tricks just about the time that the
legislative committee on power and
light is to start consideration of the
bills in executive session.
What will happen?
—

Round Up Alleged Bomb
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Curley Calls Boston Police
Conditions "Shocking"
Places Blame on Eugene C. Hultman, New
Chairman of Metropolitan District Commission
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BACKIN LEONARD

Boston, Feb. 19—Declaring that the disclosures which had doBy C
eloped as the result of the investigation made into the activities of the
TON P. ROVVE
Telegram
Boston police department showed that "shocking" conditions
te House Reporter
have prevailed in that organization, Gov. James M. Curley s.jd toda
y, that, in
Continue.1 from Page One
-view of these, former Police Commissioner Eugene
C. Hultman, now
chairman of the Metropolitan District commissi
In their letter, which is at times
on should terminate his point
ed and frank throughout, Dr.
services with the state.
Park and Dr. Conrad
ask if they
The conditions were such, the governor added,
that it would ho may presume to say that the heardifficult for Hultman's successor, Joseph
ing, which Leonard is to be given
J. Leonard to rectify them be- Wednesday befor
ause, the governor said, he had to depend
e
Council on
upon men who were con- ouster proceedings the
by the Givertributing factors to them.
nor, should be before "parties
who
have given no expression of opinFark Square
ion regarding Commissioner Leon
ard."
NEWS
BOSTON
MASS.
"Give Him Chance"
Framingham. Mass.
"Possibly he may find himself
unequal to the task," says the
letNEWS
ter, "but for goodness sake give
Framingham, Mass.
him a chance." This phrase occu
rs

rn I !I Inns

CURLEY ASKS
FEB
COMES BE cunEy SHIFTS
DISCHARGED, HIS ATTACK TO
i HIT HULTMAN
1q

Chairman Cole of Racing
l
Commission Requested
to Fire Three
Governor Curley admi
tted last
night that he has
requested Gen.
Charles H. Cole, • chairman
of the
State Racing commission,
to discharge
three employes of that
board, among
them Lawrence J. Bres
naham of
Medway. assistant secre
tary. The
other two whom Gen. Cole
asked to fire are Stephen has been
Foti, formerly his chauffeur and
at present,
an investigator for the
commission,
and John Keefe.
Rumors have been hear
d for several days that Bresnaha
n. a Cole
worker during the general's
campaign for the Democratic nomi
nation
for governor, was slated to be
added .
to the list of those who have
felt
keen edge of Gov. Curley's ax. the
The
, news that two other members
of the
commission's staff were also
on
list of those the Governor wanted the
discharged came as a surprise.

Alludes to 'Shocking Conditions of Long Standing in Police Dept.
BOSTON. Feb. 19 IINS)--Declarin
g
that the disclosures which have
developed as a result of the inves
tigation made into the activities or
the
Boston Police Department show
that
"shocking" conditions have preva
iled
in that organization. Governor Jame
s
M. Curley said today that in view
of
the Metropolitan Distirct CommisEugene C. Hultman. now chairman of
the Metropolitan Distirct Commission, should terminate his services
with the State..

after the two clergymen have described the crime situation in Boston as intolerable and assert a
public belief that Commissioner Leon
ard is conscientiously undertak ing
efficient administration of his
department.
The writers charge that publi
opinion ie not with the Governorc
at the present time in his effor
oust Leonard "when not one ts to
valid
charge has been made against
Your own interests will not be conserved by appearing to have
prejudged the case."
The suggestion by the two
clerg
men that some one other than yGovernor bear the case is in the
line
with a suggestion made by
missioner Leonard to the GoveComrnor
in one of the several lette
rs
changed since formal removal exproceedings, hinted at for
several
weeks, became assured.
Charges Inefficiency
Originally Governor Curley had
said he would not give Leon
ard a
hearing. Later he said he
would
grant him a public hearing,
that he, the Governor, would but
preside. The decision of the Gove
rnor
to grant the public hearing was
portedly due to a lack of Coun recil
votes to sustain him in such
a
ceeding. He charges Leonard prowith
inefficiency and has frequently
referred to the recent Cosmos club
case in that connection.
Pleading a personal concern with'
the development of public confidence in the executive departme
nt
and the moral and social well
of the city and state, the being
two
clergymen urge that Leonard
be
kept in office so that he may
successfully prove hie ability
as an
administrator.
The latter, made public by Dr.
Conrad and Dr. Park reads:
"We
commend very heartily your
decision not to remove Police
Commissioner Leonard without a
public
hearing.
"The one thing that the
Massachusetts public will always insis
t
upon is a square deal.
"Commissioner Leonard cann
possibly reveal his competency ot
for
the high office he now hold
s in
than one year. That he has a less
difficult task everybody know
s.
"Should he prove inefficien
t
will be clearly revealed after it
has had a fair chance to show he
his
ability and in that case the
public
could be with you in maki
ng a
change.
"At the present time the
public
is positively not with you in
ousting him when not one valid
charge
has been made against him.
Your
own interests will not be conserve
d
by your appearing to have
prejudged the case.
"An impartial public hear
must be such in fact as well asing
in
theory or else the effect of
it will
be a very decided reaction again
st
you.

"Is It not a fact that your
public statements would seem
to
settled the whole matter in have
your
mind before any hearing has
been
granted?
"May vi e presume to say
that
the public hearing should
be before parties who have give
n no expression of opinion regarding
Cornmie3ioner Leonard. Such
a
pletely unbiased hearing woul commove from the public mind d reany
feeling that the hearing is
merely a form.
"Many of us believe that
missioner Leonard should be Coman absolutely free hand in given
reorganizing the police force
of Boston. The morale of the
police department cannot be
maintained
unless the commissioner is
with respect. Any cont treated
emptuous
utterance regarding him
or his
ability completely demo
ralizes the
entire force.
"The crime situation in
Boston
is simply intolerable. It
is the belief of the general public that
Commissioner Leonard is conscienti
ously undertaking to admi
nister
department effectively. Possibly his
he
may find himself unequal
to
task, but for goodness sake the
give
him a fair chance.
"Personally we are conc
erne
d
with the development of
public
confidence in the executive
department and In the moral and
socia
well being of our state. It
is
this reason that we urge the fo
con
tinuance of Commissioner
ard, thus allowing him to Leon
prov
his ability successfully to
adminis
ter the police department."
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Schuster Says Curley
- Intimidating Councilors
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (JP)—Winfield A.
Schuster, a Republican member of the
Executive Council, today charged Gov.
James M. Curley with intimiating
and threatening members of the council.
Speaking before members of the
(Theodore) Roosevelt Club of Massachusetts, Councillor Schuster denounced the procedure followed by the
Governoi in recent hearings which
resulted in his removing members of
the Boston Finance Commission and
appointing commissioners of his own
choice.
Schuster said the whole hearing,
conducted before the Governor and
executive council, was "without precedent in the country" and that Governor Curley acted the part of a
Councillor Schuster -said:. "I heard
members of the governor's council
threatened and intimidated in the
wore. way in the council chamber.'.'
Schuster said Charles M. Storey,
Who was ousted as one of the financial commissioners, was kept on the
stand an "inhuman" length of time
and that the Governor presided over
the hearing in an "unfair, un-American and unprincipled manner."
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MILLEN PLEA TO CURLEY
Reporter
By Telegram State House
BOSTON, Feb. 18.—Frances Millen, a sister of the Millen brothers,
for a
Who await death sentence
Needham bank holdup, called at
Richthe Governor's office today.
Goverard D. Grant, secretary to
talked,
nor Cliztr, with whom she
done
said she wanted "something
for her brothers."
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Clash Between Governor '
And General Cole
Anticipated
BOSTON. Feb. 19 i/PI—When told
of reports that Gen. Charles H. Cole,
g chairman of the State Racing Commission, had said he would rather resign than discharge Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant secretary to the commission, Gov. James M. Curler rej torted he would be quite willing to accept the resignation.
Governor Curley, who had demandted the ousting of Bresnahan, said:
to receive
"I'll be here until 6 o'clock
sit. So far it has not arrived yet."
19 (iP)—The keen
official axe to1 day whistled through the office of the
,Massachusetts Racing Commission.
It was intended that the heads of
three employes of the commission
should he lopped off, but there were
reports in State House circles that
Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the commission, might not accede to
the Governor's removal requests.
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
secretary: Stephen Foti. investigator
for the commission, and Joe Keefe
were those the Governor sought to remove.
Gen. Cole could not be reached, but
it was stated on good authority that
he might refuse the Curley request,
especially in the cases of Bresnahan
and FAL
A refusal, corridor gossips said,
might precipitate open warfare between the Governor and Gen. Cole
who was Curley's opponent at last
November's Democratic primary.
Bresnahan was a staunch political
follower of Cole during the primary
campaign and Foti was formerly
Cole's chauffeur.
Both the Governor and Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of Boston. whose removal Curley seeks,
were busy preparing evidence for tomorrow's public hearing on the Leonard ouster request.
ommisStron
as being marsha
ay
rom various sources, while
John P. Feeney, special counsel for
Curley. went through a stack of poBOSTON, Feb.
raedge
of Gov. Curley's

Continued on Page Two

OFFER

ert.

TO GOY. CURLail
'CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONEI
asking for a flat $1,000,000 cut in
rates.
Why are the companies about to
become a little generous to the poor
consumer? Because, it Is stated, they
fear the "heat" which Is about to be
turned on them by an aroused House
of Representatives and Senate. This
offer to reduce rates a half million
dollars a year, which is only a drop in
j the bucket as compared with the huge
' profits of the holding companies, may
or may not have the desired effect to
"quiet" the Legislature this year, it is
reported.
Many members of the House feel
that Gov. Curley should have left the
question of rates and utility legislation
to the General Court. They feel that
, they could have brought about an even
' greater reduction. Several of the legislators, including Rep. Sven A. Erickson of Worcester, are to ask the Governor to postpone accepting the report
of the utility companies or take any
action on it until the bills designed to
curb the holding companies and eliminate certain meter and penalty
charges are considered by both
branches.
If the utility companies come in
with the $500,000 rate cut proposal. as
reported, it might have the desired
effect to have many of the bills now
pending tossed out the window. The
report has it that the Edison Company will probably get the biggest reduction, one cent a kilowatt. hour,
while the others will simply amount to
a "bait" to appease those complaining
about the high rates.
The fact that Mr. Comerford was
delegated as representative of the utility interests to attend the Governor's
conference and later was elevated to
the position of president of the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company carries
some significance. It is believed that
with Mr. Comerford in control of the '
Edison Company as its president and
the New England Power Association as
its chairman of the board that both
groups have strengthened their positions in the General Court.
In his inaugural address. Gov. Curley stated that he could see no reason f,
why the public utility companies could
not substantially reduce their rates by
the 15th of January. After assuming
office Gov. Curley called a conference
g
of representatives of the utility cornpanies. Only one representative appeared for the conference and it was t
postponed. At a later conference representatives were present. At the Instance of Mr. Comerford a commiuee
was selected to consider the Governor's
suggestions. At that session, Gov.
Curley used the Legislature as a
weapon hanging over the heads of the
utility companies in the event that
the rates were not reduced.
Half Way
There is little possibility, howcompanies will acthe
that
ever,
cede to the Governor's request
that the rates be cut $1,000,000, it
was learned. They will probably
meet him half way. Whether or
not this will meet with his approval remains to be seen.
On the other hand members of the
Legislature want to use the weapon,
which Gov. Curley cited, to bring the
utility companies to terms.
Never before have the power r.nd
light interests of the state faced such
stiff opposition. Their lobbyists are
working overtime, but without much
success. The companies are not, however, to be caught asleep and have
resorted to their usual cunning. They
will pull the $500,000 rate cut proposal out of the proverbial bag of
tricks just about the time that the
legislative committee on power and
light is to start considevation of the
bills in executive session.
What will happen?
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KAMINSKI DIES •i•AGUE'S CHOICE Selectman Kelley
IN CHAIR FOR EEN ASSURED Buried in Clinton
Officials, Town Employes
ILLINCGUARD'I Order
Attend Solemn Mass
For
Hub
P. 0.and
Test
May Mean Hurley
Connelly Out
Pronounced Dead at 12.09
A. M., Met Doom With IDEADLINE MARCH 12
Smile on Lips
Curley Candidate's Stocks
PRISON IS GUARDED
Fell Off After Walsh
Called on F. D. R.
Note Also Threatened to
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (AP)—
Blast Courthouse at
An unofficial report came from thP
Civil Service Commission today
E. Cambridge
that March 12 had been set as the

1

deadline for applications to take
the examination for the Boston
postmastership.
Decision of the Administration to
order an examination for the Boston postmastership, one of the outstanding postal offices in the country, was interpreted generally to
mean that not only had the incumbent William E. Hurley been eliminated from consideration for reappointment, but also Patrick Connelly, brother of the former secretary to Senator Walsh also had
been discarded as a possibility.
A heavy guard of state and city
Bay Staters in the Capital, famipolice patrolled the prison area in
liar with the patronage situation
Charlestown and at East Camwithin the present Administration,
bridge courthouse, throughout the
were outspoken in their belief that
hours preceding the execution, as
the decision to call an examination
a result of threats to blow up the
enhanced the chances of Peter F.
latter building.
Tague considerably.
Curley Refuses Plea
Expired Feb. 5
Gov. James M. Curley late yesBehind this is one of the more interday again
reTtfg912- appeals of
teresting political stories of the
residents of western Massachusetts
present Administration, briefly this:
execution.
to stay the
William E. Hurley's commission
Kaminski was led into the death
as postmaster of Boston expired
chamber at 12.04 a. m., was quickFeb. 5. Hurley, although regarded
ly strapped in the chair and at!
1 as a Republican, is a career man
12.05 the fatal current was sent
who started from the ranks, rose
through his body. At 12.09 attend- d to assistant postmastership and
ing physicians formally pronounced a achieved his present position as
him dead.
k head of the Boston postal district
--civic organ izat i oni
d only when
Continued on Page Nine
launched a drive to eliminate th4
Boston postmastership from poll
tics.
__
Hurley, as postmaster, succeeded
know than wonder about it," was
maintaining the friendship of
in
Alexander Kaminski's reply last
Democrats
in Congress to such an
night to Warden James L. Hogsett
when the latter informed him he ext,ent that Senator Walsh of Massachusetts
was
almost an open adwould die at midnight.
Kaminski was informed of the vocate of his retention.
However, into the picture came
time set for his death an hour before the warden had intended to Governor Curley of Massachusetts,
advocatiffr"ffrpointment of Peter
tell him.
F. Tague, a former member of ConAsks "is it Tonight"
gress, who was well acquainted
Warden Hogsett said he visited with the President when the latter
the death house at 1 p. m. yester- was assistant secretary of the navy
day and as he passed No. 1 cell, during the World War days. At
10 paces from the electric chair, one time, Tague's appointment apKaminski called to him and asked: peared assured. Subsequently Senator Walsh was summoned to the
"Is it going to be tonight?"
When Hogsett replied in the at- White House for a conference on
firmative, Kaminski said, "well, state patronage and other matters,
that's all Tight, I'd rather know and immediately thereafte- Tague's
stock took a decided slump in the
than wonder about it," the warden s
said, and then the youth hung his prediction of the politicians.
Connelly Suggested
head,
Even more recently, word leaked
A. short time after Kaminski wan
out that Connelly, another career
told the exact number of hours he o
had yet to live, Lieutenant of De- man but a Democrat, had been
tectives Edward Sherlock and Ed- suggested as a possible comproward O'Neill of the state police mise candidate.
With the examination assured
brought to the warden a copy of
nd due to be announced officially
a threatening letter received by
Judge Nelson P. Brown, who sat on this week, both Hurley and Conthe case and who also refused an nelly are eliminated from serious
appeal for a new trial for the consideration for the postmasterslayer.
ship, as under the regulations mlHogsett again visited Kaminski, ther is eligible to take the examshowed him the letter and gees- ination, although either could have
tioned him about it. Kaminski de- been appointed without examinenied any knowledge of it and said , tion
Incidentally, such is the civil
he believed his family knew nothservice regulation, application for
ing about it, the warden said.
the Boston postmastership or an.
"In Good Spirits"
other first class postmastership is
Hogsett said at 7 p. m. tonight,
the examination in itself. In sub"in good mitting
that Kaminaki was
their applications, the appliapirts."
The official witnesses to the ex- cants supply data as to their qualifications, endorsement and previous record which, subject to a brief
investigation by the Postoffice dea' •
partment, determines their rating
for the office.

BOSTON, Feb. 19 (Tuesday)
(AP)—Alexander Kaminski, 24year-old New Britain, Conn.,
slayer, died in the electric chair
at State prison shortly after
midnight for the murder of
Merritt W. Hayden, a guard at
Hampden county jail in Springfield, during an escape.

•

(Special to The Poo()

CLINTON, Feb. 19—St. John's
Church was crowded to capacity
this
morning for the funeral
Chariman of Selectmen service of
Edward F. ,
Kelley. highly esteemed municipal
of- '
fial for several years, which
took place I
at 10 o'clock with a
solemn high
mass of requiem, celebrated
by the
Rev. George Healey, with
William T. Lee as deacon,the Rev.
and
the
Rev. Henry McKeown as sub
-deacon.
Seated in the sanctuary
were the
Revs. John Donahue,
Cannon
and Thomas O'Malley, John
the latter a
close friend of the deceased.
State, county and municipal
officials and other dignitaries
town employes, in separate and all
bodies,
were in attendance.
Delegations of
the Massachusetts
Assessors'
Worcester County Assessors' and
sociations, the Clinton Chamber Asof
Commerce, Clinton Council, K.
of C.,
Division 8, A. 0. H., Clinton Turn
yerein, Democratic state and
local committees, represented their
various organizations.
The Worcester County
Assessors'
Association, of which Mr. Kelley
was
president and an official for
years, was represented by the several
following: Warren W Dntcher or
Hopedale,
vice president; Leon
Partridge of
Worcester, John A. Swan
of Worcester, Paul A. Amor of Gardner,
John
J. Kelly, John J. Cunnis,
Albert
a.nd Patrick Kerrigan of Clinton, Beck
John
Foley of Fitchburg, James
A. Connaughton of Leominster, William
Clancy, John F. Maher and Fred S.
J.
Nealon of Milford.
Active bearers were Selectman John
J. Kelley, Chief of Police
Michael E.
Kelly, Atty. John P. McGrail,
ward F. Fadgen, Robert E. Fred Edl and
Daniel J. McLaughlin.
Town offices were closed during
funeral. Among the many floral the
tributes was one from Gov.
James M.
Curley.
Burial, in St. John's Cemetery, was
in charge of James P. Hoban.
BOSTON, Feb. 18.—The following
statement was issued by Governor
Curley on the Supreme court's
gold
decision: "The action of the
preme court in upholding the Suposition of the President of the
States and Congress shouldUnited
be a
material factor in the unification
of all elements of our population
toward speeding up the recovery
program.
The sunlight of prosperity will now be visible, after
clouds of depression of the last
six
years."
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t Cambridge, would permit the listg of the names of the various canidates in an order other than the
uired alphabetical form on paper
allots.

Robert M. Washburn, president of
e Roosevelt Club, will answer Gov.
urley's attack on that organization
day at a luncheon to be given by
e club at the Parker House, Boan, in honor of Councillor Winfield
. Schuster, E. Douglas. Mr. Washrn, who will preside at the lunch(Swint to The resti
n. announced that the event would
19—Pu
Feb.
STATE HOUSE,
C
F.
William
open to non-members, both men
Commissioner
Works
lahan surprised nobody on Beac d women.
Hill with his announcement yest
day that no new roads will be inclu Sen. Joseph A. Langone of Boston
ed in the state highway system d not press his motion to reconthe time being. The members of t er the action of the Senate wherelegislative committee on highw
it passed to be engrossed the bill
and motor vehicles have been telli oviding for the erection and equipproponents of bills seeking vario ent of a new House of Correction
road constructions even since the cu ✓ Barnstable County. The motion
rent session began that there is ✓ reconsideration was, therefore.
money available for new constru t. It was during debate on this bill
at
tion.
Friday
that Sen. Langone
Before the highways' and mot arged that there had been six
vehicles' committee there are bi rders at the Bridgewater state
this year calling for a total expend rm.
ture of more than $50,000,000, T
Legislature is expected again th
KNEW ABOUT LOVE
year to divert $10.000,000 from t SEATTLE, Wash.
of
highway fund to the general expens rsons have asked (W)—Hundreds
for
of running the state. With vario s Gene Armstrong, a advice from
Tacoma
newsuncompleted construction jobs slate per woman
to he cleared up this year very littl e lovelorn. conducting a column for
money will, if any, be available f Robert Heilman, Seattle
newspaper
new highways.
orter, showed more originality. He
ed
her
to
him,
marry
John T. Scully, former secretary
he solved the problem of her own
the
Massachusetts Industrial a
ance by answering "Yes,"
Development Commission which w
abolished two years ago by the Legis
NO OUTLAW
lature as an economy measure was
strong advocate yesterday before th OLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (FP)—
committee on state administration o hn Dillinger," called Magistrate G.
a bill filed by Rep. Ernest J. Dean o ssell Miller, and an overalled miner
Chilmark providing that a director o pped forward.
public relations be appointed to see Is that your name?" asked the
to coordinate the activities of unof- gistrate.
ficial
&till bodies organized to promote th 'Yes," replied Manger, "that's my
industrial and recreational rasource e and I'm no outlaw."
e admitted he had been drunk and
1I
fined $5.

Gov. Curley Wants
Three Removed
From Racing Staff
BOSTON, Feb. 19—Discharge of
Lawrence Bresnahan, Stephen Foti
and John Keefe from the staff of the
State Racing Commission has been
demanded of the Commission by
Governor Curley.
The men, all Democrats, have
been active in the political interests
and
of U. S. Senator David I. Walsh,
were appointed to the staff by forDecember.
mer Governor Ely last
Governor Curley has sent the name
Commis,
of Cornelius Cronin to the
who is
sion to succeed Bresnahan,
executive-secretary of the racing
body.
General
It is understood that
the
Charles H. Cole, chairman of
Cammission, is opposed to the rehis i
movals but it is believed that
1
colleagues, Charles F. Connors and
overrule ,
Willism H. Ensign, will
him
the
General Cole may resign from
Commission if the men are removed
rumordespite his opposition, it was
ed.
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Icke
ggests that the oil industry
taken over in toto by Uncle
and run as a public utility. The
'1 world leaders are demanding
Ickes' resignation.
, Now isn't that a dainty dish to set
' before King Roosevelt?*
Governor Curley Is talking about
and being talked about for the Sen.
ate tight in 1936. Collier's magazine
this week carries a special story on
the Bay State Governor in which is
!stated that Mr. Curley has definite
ambitions to succeed Senator Marcus A. Coolidge.
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its,
en February has i
is
itereen at its best. All
• eeded is an eye to see aid a will
to look.

r

Think of it—not a Holyoke lawyer got in with the group of 11 special bank liquidating deputies named by Governor Quiey. And the
$obs pay $4000 each per annum.

ror
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Non-Partisan Bill
Goes to Governor
Gov. James M. Curley has before
him for signature the bill to abolish
party designations for candidates in
South Hadley municipal elections.
The bill, this and other bills affecting towns were rushed thru both
houses of the legislature so that
they might go on town meeting
warrants for confirmation by the
voters. Rep. Gerald D. Jones of
Amherst, in the house, from this
district, was given the customary
applause when he made his maiden
speech yesterday asking suspension
of the rules so that the bill might
be hastened.
^
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rder For Hub P. 0. Test
May Mean Hurley and
Connelly Out
DEADLINE MARCH 12

ocks
Curley Candidate's St
Fell Off After Walsh
Called on F. D. R.

Attend Solemn Mass
(Special to The Post)
CLINTON, Feb. 19—St. John's
Church was crowded to capacity this
morning for the funeral service of
Chariman of Selectmen Edward F.
Kelley, highly esteemed municipal offial for several years, which took place
at 10 o'clock with a solenm high
mass of requiem, celebrated by the
Rev. George Healey, with the Rev.
William T. Lee as deacon, and the
Rev. Henry McKeown as sub-deacon.
Seated in the sanctuary were the
Revs. John Donahue, John Cannon
and Thomas O'Malley, the latter a
close friend of the deceased.
State, county and municipal officials and other dignitaries and all
town employes, in separate bodies,
were in attendance. Delegations of
the Massachusetts Assessors' and
Worcester County Assessors' Associations, the Clinton Chamber of
Commerce, Clinton Council, K. of C.,
Division 8, A. 0. H., Clinton Turn yerein, Democratic state and local committees, represented their various orgainizations.
The Worcester County Aasessors'
ley was
Association, of which Mr. Kel
ral
president and an official for seve
years, was represented by the followle,
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Hop
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ing: Wa:Ten W. Dntche
Partridge of
vice president; Leon
cesWorcester, John A. Swan of Wor
ter, Paul A. Amor of Gardner, John
k
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n
and Patrick Kerrigan of Clinton, Joh
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A.
Foley of Fitchburg, James
naughton of Leominster, William S.
Clancy, John F. Maher and Fred J.
/slealon of Milford.
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BOSTON, Feb. 18.—The following
or
statement was issued by Govern
Curley on the Supreme court's gold
decision: "The action of the Su-preme court in upholding the posi
tion of the President of the United
States and Congress should be a
material factor in the unification
n
of all elements of our populatio
toward speeding up the recovery
The sunlight of prosprogram.
er
perity will now be visible, aft
clouds of depression of the last six
years."
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f Cambridge, would permit the listg of the names of the various canMates in an order other than the
••uired alphabetical form on paper

Robert M. Washburn, president of
e Roosevelt Club. will answer Gov.
urley's attack on that organization
day at a luncheon to be given by
e club at the Parker House, Boan, in honor of Councillor Winfield
. Schuster, E. Douglas. Mr. Wash(Spector et, The Post)
rn, who will preside at the lunchSTATE HOUSE. Feb. 1S--Pu n. announced that the event would
Works Commissioner William F. C open to non-members, both men
lahan surprised nobody on Beac d women.
Hill with his announcement yes
day that no new roads will be inclu Sen. Joseph A. Langone of Boston
ed in the state highway system d not press his motion to reconthe time being. The members of t er the action of the Senate wherelegislative committee on highwa it passed to be engrossed
and motor vehicles have been telli oviding for the erection andthe bill
equipproponents of bills seeking vario ent of a new House of Correction
road constructions even since the cu ✓ Barnstable County. The
motion
mint session began that there is ✓ reconsideration was,
money available for new constru t. It was during debate ontherefore,
this bill
tion.
at
Friday
that Sen. Langone
Before the highways' and mot arged that there had been
six
vehicles' committee there are bi rders at the Bridgewater
state
this year calling for a total expend TM.
ture of more than $50,000,000. T
Legislature is expected again th
KNEW ABOUT LOVE
year to divert $10,000,000 from t
highway fund to the general expens SEATTLE, Wash. (IP)—Hundreds of
of running the state. With vario rsons have asked for advice from
uncompleted construction Jobs slate ss Gene Armstrong, a Tacoma newsto be cleared tip this year very littl per woman conducting a column for
money will. If any, be available f e lovelorn
obert Heilman, Seattle newspaper
I new highways.
orter, showed more originality. He
ed
her to marry him.
John T. Scully, former secretary o
he solved the problem of her own
the
Massachusetts Industrial a
ance by answering "Yes."
Development Commission which w
abolished two years ago by the Legis
NO OUTLAW
lature as an economy measure was
strong advocate yesterday before th OLORADO SPRINGS, (lolo.
OP)-committee on state administration o hn Dillinger," called Magistrate G.
a bill filed by Rep. Ernest J. Dean 01 ssell Miller, and an overalled
miner
Chilmark providing that a director o peed forward.
public relations be appointed to see 'Is that your name?" asked the
to coordinate the activities of unof gistrate.
tidal bodies organized to promote th 'Yes." replied Dillinger, "that's
my
Industrial and recreational resource. e and I'm no outlaw."
e admitted he had been drunk and
fined $5.

Gov. Curley Wants
Three Removed
From Racing Staff
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Icke
ggests that the oil industry
taken over in toto by Uncle
and run as a public utility. The
oil world leaders are demanding
Ickes' resignation.
Now isn't that a dainty dish to set
before King Roosevelt?*
Governor Curley is talking about
and being talked about for the Sen.
ate fight in 1936, Collier's magazine
this week carries a special story on
the Bay State Governor in which is
stated that Mr. Curley has definite
ambitions to succeed Senator Marcus A. Coolidge.
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BOSTON. Feb. 19—Discharge of
Lawrence Bresnahan, Stephen Foti
and John Keefe from the staff of the '
State Racing Commission has been
demanded of the Commission by
Governor Curley.
The men, all Democrats, have
been active in the political interests
of U. S. Senator David I. Walsh. and
were appointed to the staff by former Governor Ely last December.
Governor Curley has sent the name
of Cornelius Cronin to the Commission to succeed Bresnahan, who is
executive-secretary of the racing
body.
It is understood that General
Charles H. Cole, chairman of the
Cemmission, is opposed to the re- ,
movals but it is believed that his
colleagues, Charles F. Connors and 1
William H. Ensign, will overrule I
him
General Cole may resign from the
Commission if the men are removed
despite his opposition, it was rumored.
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Gov. James M. Curley has before
him for signature the bill to abolish
party designations for candidates in
South Hadley municipal elections.
The bill, this and other bills affecting towns were rushed thru both
___ANSCRIPT
houses of the legislature so that
they might go on town meeting
Holyoke, Mass.
warrants for confirmation by the
voters. Rep. Gerald D. Jones of
Amherst, in the hous& from this
Fal
district, was given the customary
'fits,
i
has
February
ven
Y
applause when he made his maiden
is
Ien seen at its best. All th
speech yesterday asking suspension
w
a
aid
see
to
eye
ed is an
,,40t
of the rules so that the bill might
to look.
be hastened.
Think of it—not a Holyoke lawyer got in With the group of 11 special bank liquidating deputies named by Governor (.,1,ey. And the 1
Sobs PAY $4000 each per annum.
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d efficient procurement of
aircraft oIitbe latest type; makes performance
e criteria rather price,
ures us that our army
and thereby
with the finest irwill be equip
ble o1,being producedf in
this cou
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FEB 19 mr-,
of the Commonwealth. He said the
Legislature acted unwisely in abolishing the industrial and development
commission two years ago. Following
along in the field of activity which
has been started by the commission,
he said, there is much constructive
work to be done and jobs to be saved
or created. This would be accomplished, he said, by the proposed
legislation.

of Cambridge, would permit the listing of the names of the various candidates in an order other than the
required alphabetical form on paper
ballots.

Ls
ff

Robert M. Washburn, president of
the Roosevelt Club, will answer Gov.
Curley's attack on that organization
of
today at a luncheon to be given by
the club at the Parker House, Bos- Foti
ton, in honor of Councillor Winfield the
On the surface, petitions requiring A. Schuster, E. Douglas. Mr. Wash- Ven
(Special to The Post)
burn,
who will preside at the lunchinsurance companies writing compulby
STATE HOUSE, Feb. 19—Public sory auto policies to post bond:: of eon, announced that the event would
Works Commissioner William P. Cal- liability policies look well, opponents be open to non-members, both men save
lahan surprised nobody on Beacon of the proposition told the legislative and women.
!ests
Hill .with his announcement yester- committee on insurance yesterday,
day that no new roads will be includ- but such a requirement would result
Sen. Joseph A. Langone of Boston and
ed in the state highway system for disastrously for companies of all did not. press his motion to recon- forthe time being. The members of the types, stock, mutual and any other, sider the action of the Senate where- iber.
legislative committee on highways opponents argued.
by it passed to be engrossed the bill lame
and motor vehicles have been telling
providing for the erection and equip- imisproponents of bills seeking various
Gov. Curley, when informed of the tment of a new House of Correction
road constructions even since the cur- decision orthe U. S. Supreme Court "for Barnstable County. The motion 30 is
rent session began that there is no on the gold clause, said:
for reconsideration was, therefore, acing
money available for new construc"The action of the Supreme Court lost. It was during debate on this bill
tion.
in upholding the position of the last
Friday
that Sen. Langone •neral
Before the highways' and motor President of the United States and charged that there had been six f the
vehicles' committee there are bills of Congress should be a material fac- murders at the Bridgewater state e rethis year calling for a total expendi- tor in the unification of all elements farm.
t his
ture of more than $50,000,000. The of our population toward the speedand
Legislature is expected again this ing up of the recovery program. The
KNEW ABOUT LOVE
'rule!
year to divert $10.000.000 from the sunlight of prosperity will now be
SEATTLE,
Wash. (1P)—Hundreds of
highway fund to the general expenses visible after the clouds of depression
i
persons nave asked for advice from m the
of running the state. With various of the last six years.
Miss
Gene
Armstrong,
a
Tacoma
news- oved
uncompleted construction Jobs slated
A.s a result of the conference held paper woman conducting a column for urnor-I
to be cleared up this year very little
money will, if any, be available for this week, called by Gov. Czley to the lovelorn.
Robert Heilman, Seattle newspaper
rehabilitate the textile indusWt the
1 new highways.
governors of all the New England reporter, showed more originality. He
John T. Scully, former secretary of states are expected to attend a meet- asked her to marry him.
She solved the problem of her own
the
Massachusetts Industrial and ing in Washington on Sunday or
Development Commission which was Monday of next week at which plans romance by answering "Yes."
abolished two years ago by the Legis- will be discussed with the New EngNO OUTLAW
lature as an economy measure was a land delegation in Congress to secure
strong advocate yesterday before the Federal assistance in the drive being
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (p)—
committee on state administration of made
"John Dillinger." called Magistrate G.
a bill filed by Rep. Ernest J. Dean of
Russell Miller, and an overalled miner
The need of legislation designed to stepped forward.
Chilmark providing that a director of
public relations be appointed to seek "do away with un-American 'isms,'"
"Is that your name?" asked the
to coordinate the activities of unof- was stressed before the committee on magistrate.
ficial bodies organized to promote the election laws by speakers favoring a
"Yes," replied Dillinger, "that's my
industrial and recreational resources bill, filed by Rep. Richard F. Paul of name and I'm no outlaw."
Canton,
former
He admitted he had been drunk and
commander
of
the Massachusetts Department, the was fined $5.
American Legion, prohibiting the
placing on the ballot of the name of
TRANSCRIPT
any political party advocating sediHolyoke, Mass.
tion or treason.
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; 'eke
ggests that the oil industry
taken over in toto by Uncle
and run as a public utility. The
oil world leaders are demanding
Ickes' resignation.
Now isn't that a dainty dish to set
i'fore King Roosevelt?*
Governor Curley is talking about
and being talked about for the Sen.
ate fight in 1936. Collier's magazine
this week carries a special story on
the Bay State Governor in which is
stated that Mr. Curley has definite
ambitions to succeed Senator Marcus A. Coolidge,

Gov. James M. Curley has before
him for signature the bill to abolish
party designations for candidates in
South Hadley municipal elections.
The bill, this and other bills affecting towns were rushed thru both
houses of the legislature so that
they might go on town meeting
Holyoke, Mass.
warrants for confirmation by the
voters. Rep. Gerald D. Jones of
Amherst, in the house. from this
district, was given the customary
nts,
? 1,1cloiestrVen February has i
applause when he made his maiden
is
n seen at its best. All th
speech yesterday asking suspension
ed is an eye to see ad a w
of the rules so that the bill might
to look.
be hastened.

The Massachusetts City and Town
Clerks' Associations were recorded before the legislative committee on
election laws in favor of a bill to
facilitate the use of voting machines.
The proposed legislation, sponsored by
Peter J. Nelligan, former city solicitor
--

FEll 1
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Think of it—not a Holyoke lawyer got in With the group of 11 special bank liquidating deputies named by GoVernor Carky. And the
Sobs pay $4000 each per annum.
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Clemency
Curley Calls Pleas For Misguided
For Alexander Kaminski
tts, including
Cur- Western Massachuse
BOSTON, Feb. 16—Governor
counsel, Gov.
man's
ed
as "mis- the doom
ley last night described
ment in which
athy" Curley issued a state
guided and misplaced symp
path of
clear
"the
that
for he said
appeals for executive clemency
him but
to
duty" left no course open
Alexander Kaminski, young Conistered
admin
be
to
law
to
to allow the
necticut killer-convict who goes
n in accordance with the jury verPriso
ii ashState
at
chair
ic
electr
the
dict
anthe
ay.
Tuesd
early
expression _
'1 join with you in the
Northern
With less than 72 hours to live,
Alof
to the parents
the blond New Britain youth, slay- ed sympathy ski," the Governor ago, will ,
Kamin
mainer of a Springfield jail guard, 1 of exander
of the
to
stated, "but I find it impossible the
tained a stoic calm in cell No.
iii(WY
for
athy
symp
he
ssing
has
expre
yet
avoid
the death house. Neit
Alof
m
milivicti
the
of
se
-.hou
dents
depen
taken advantage of death
ski's crime. A good
tate
privileges that would enable him to exander Kamin
the loss of a devoted
coinenjoy full-course dinners and high- woman mourns
are
husband and three children
grade cigars.
as a consequence of
rless
fathe
left
from
rs
lette
al
dent
sever
Irked by
atrocious and brutal crime comKaminski sympathizers and by a the
pany
ski."
Kamin
d by Mr.
telegram signed by 18 residents of mige

UNDER THE STATE
i HOUSE DOME
ng steadGoveynor Curley is findi
to his atily Increasing opposition
e Commistempt to remove Polic
Boston after a
sioner Leonard of
il tomorhearing before the counc
Leonard
nor
ey
Curl
row. Neither
y to
likel
is
it
for
ng
wants -the heari
that
sores
old
some
-tear wide open
r to keep
political influences prefe
ble.
possi
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d
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y
as nearl

has been. preparffig Or this
of the
I all which promises 'to be one
ve pasnest elaborate and impressi
elabtes of the winter season. The
t drill
orate decorations of the grea
music
shed, the excellence of the
arreircDonald I
StO ,i i i.P
n by
give
renry aat"
tion
atten
and the careful
ind Maude Eburne.
ration
the committee to every prepa
nment
for the comfort and entertai
ess of
of the guests assures the succ
old ,
this first ball which revives an

ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass,

Taxpayers' Federation
May Oppose Cape Cod
National Guard Camp

I
custom.
Harry E. Felton's famous New
dent
seBOSTON, Feb. 18—Presi
England orchestra has been
ding
W. Bird of the
Reginald
cured to give the concert prece
Massachusetts Federation cf TaxThe orchestra will also
the ball.
payers' Associations today began a
dancing. The concert
the
play for
sstate-wide poll of the directors of
which will include solo and orche
8
from
n
the taxpayers' associations of all
give
be
will
ers
numb
tral
cities and tcwns to detearnine the
until 9 o'clock.
poSiticn Of the Federation on the
Gov. James M. Curley, who headpreposed expenditure of $100,000 of
has
ed the list of rd guests,
state funds for a new National
will
Guard camp on Cape Cod. The renotified the committee that he
adsults of the pcll are to be announced
send Brig. Gen. William I. Rose,
to
s,
at the regional meeting of western
sett
achu
Mass
of
al
gener
jutant
Massachusetts taxpayers' groups at
Among the other
him.
sent
repre
week, Tuesday,
Springfield next
notable military, guests will be Col.
February 26.
. executive committee has
' "Our
Converse Lewis, commander of Fort
Edapold
withh
Devens, and his staff, Brig. Gen
to
case
vgiti any
vc7
EdCol.
ct
oke,
proje
Holy
of
Cod
Slate
Cape
C.
the
ward
from
pr
the
until Massachusetts is mewed
gar C. Erickson, regiment command"but
,
Federal funds," said Mr. Bird,
er, and his staff, Maj. Harvey
ion
of
uctor
the Federation's official posit
instr
Army
S.
U.
her,
Fletc
cannot be announced until the poll
Worcester, Maj. Charles Cammeron
of our directors is taken.
more
off
bite
the 57th brigade staff and many
to
d
and
"We do nct inten
se
other military officers.
than we can chew this year becau r
bigge
The committee has announced
the taxpayers' interests are
major
than any single issue. Our
that affair is strictly formal
that
the
legislative effort is to secure
sts either military uniform
reque
and
that
taxes
on
ation
fixed legal limit
clothes.
ing
real
tts
even
or
chuse
Massa
on
may be levied
63
estate. We had 300 people and
retowns represented at our Boston
gional taxpayers meeting Feb. 7, 125
at
people and 33 towns represented
and
the Worcester dinner Feb. 13,
30
we expect about 100 people and
more towns to be at Springfield. The
ng
Boston meeting resulted in addi
ns,
six more town taxpayers' associatio
bringing the number of organized
cities and towns to 144.
"These big regional meetings are
the exclamation points in a stateexwide series of meetings which we
t
pect' will include every importan
community in the state by the middle of March."
Mr. Bird spoke before a group of
40 men and women at a peivate
home in Weston last night. The
citizens of Salisbury. alarmed by a
threatened $7 increase in their tax
rate, held an organization meeting
for a taxpayers' association Feb. 15.
Hopkinton held a similar meeting
Feb. 14. Everett, which already has
a taxpayers' as.sociation, will hold a
tomorrow night.
special tneeting
Lexington will hold a preliminary
orgaeisation meeting Thursday
night.
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Miss Barbour and
Miss Miller To Spea
At Local Y. W. C

Miss Marion -secretary for the Barbour, adv
fessional groups business and
of the eastern in the Y. W. C
and east
appeals I regions, will
be here tomorr ce
ow
Alexande Monday, and
will be guest attomorrow after
necticut
tea of the Bus
the eleei Girls' council.
Miss Barbour
early Tu present national
objectives of
Business Girls
assembly in
With I ltion to
the ,
business program
b1°nl
in
of a Sii local Y. W. C. A. Miss
er
Pat
Carlso
n
will
tamed a
preside over the
the deat table .
On Monday
taken a
evening Miss Bar
privilege will meet all members of the
and
younger business girls c
enjoy fu
c
grade ci: and will talk on "The
Midwi
Irked Conference" to be held in Cr
wich, Conn., March 9
Kaminsk.
and 10.
Miss Ethel Miller
telegram
of
Services division of the the Nati.
Y. W.
'nom'will be
in this city Monday C

EVENT REVIVES
AN OLD CUSTOM
Washington Guar d 's Ball
Scheduled in Fitchburg
State Armory, Feb. 21

FITCHBURG, Feb. 19—The Washington Guard's ball, one of the outstanding social events of Northern
Worcester county 25 years ago, will
m revived by E company of the
151st Regiment at. the State Armory
Feb. 21, when many notable millary andArell dfficers of the state
vill be present as guests of the coin)any.
For several weeks an efficient
ommittee headed by the company
ommander, Capt. William L. McENTERPRISE
ride, has been preparing for this
all which promises to be one of the
Leominster, Mass.
oat elaborate and impressive parles of the winter season. The elaborate decorations of the great drill
renry erave , J
J. Fa
arrel McDonald I shed, the excellence of the music
eid Maude Eburne.
and the careful attention given by
the committee to every preparation
Taxpayers' Federation
for the comfort and entertainment
of
the guests assures the success of
May Oppose Cape Cod
this first ball which revives an old
National Guard Camp custom.
BOSTON, Feb. 18—President
Harry E. Felton's famous New
Retina ld
England orchestra has been seW. Bird
of the
Maesac•
cured to give the concert preceding
husetts Federation of Taxthe ball.
payers,' Associations today began
The orchestra will also
a
play for the dancing. The concert
state-wide poll of the directo
rs of
the taxpayers' associations
which will include solo and orchescities and towns to deteasn of all
tral numbers will be given from R
ine the
positicn of the Federation
until 9 o'clock.
on
prcposed expenditure of $100,00 the
0 of
Gov. James M. Cu
who head
state funds for a new
National
ed the list of i=ed guests, has
Guard camp on Cape Cod.
The
results of the poll are to be
notified the committee that he will
at the r2gienal meeting announced
send Brig. Gen. William I. Rose, adof western
Massachusetts taxpayers' groups
jutant general of Massachusetts, to
at
Springfield next
week, Tuesday„
represent him. Among the other
February 26.
.
notable military, guests will be Col.
' -Our
. exezutive
committee has r
i
Converse Lewis, commander of Fort
eteddin any case to withhold apDevens, and his staff, Brig. Gen Ed.prova1 from the Cape Cod project
ward C. Slate of Holyoke, Col. Eduntil Massachusetts is assured the
gar C. Erickson, regiment commandFederal funds," said Mr. Bird, "but
the F'ederation's official position
er, and his staff, Maj. Harvey
cannot be announced until the poll
Fletcher, U. S. Army instructor of
of our directors is taken.
Worcester, Maj. Charles Cammeroti,
"We do net intend to bite off more
and the 57th brigade staff and many'
than we can chew this year because
other military officers.
the taxpayers' interests are bigger
The committee has announced
than any single issue. Our major
Ice!slative effort is to secure the
that that affair is strictly formal
Axed legal limitation on taxes that
and requests either military uniform
or evening clothes.
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UNDER THE STATE
HOUSE DOME
Governor Curley is finding stead
ily inereasinfribposition to his at—
tempt to remove Police Commiestoner Leonard of Boston after a
hearing before the council tomorNeither Curley nor Leonard
wants the hearing for it is likely to

row.

tear wide open some old sores that
political influences prefer to keep
its; nearly healed' as possible.
The judiciary committee considyesterday a recommendation
ered
that special justices and clerks of
district courts be barred from practicing on the criminal side of their
own courts.
In a hearing yesterday 'Chairman
Herman Hormel of the Boston Republican city committee termed
many recounts "rackets." He said
one candidate defeated by more than
7000 votes wanted a recount to settle a bet. The proposed legislation
would require petitioners for a recount to file bonds or cash deposits
varying from $25 to $100, depending
upon the margin of defeat.
A report by the committee on
judiciary against a bill by Rep.
Roland D. Sawyer of Ware to establish a court to hear cases arising
out of the use of motor vehicles on ,
the highways was accepted by the
house.
The parade of cities and towns to
the Department of Public Works
asking that the state take over r•
maintenance of more roads within
city and town borders was halted
temporarily yeeterday by William F. I
Callahan, commissioner of public
works. The commissioner said there
were no funds available and that no
more requests could be considered.il
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J. H.P.DYER TOASTMASTER
AT ELKS' BANQUET ViEN HEAD
OF ORDER VISITS THIS STATE

LEONARD HEARING
MAY BE CALLED
I OFF TOMORROW
a

City Solicitor James II. P. Dyer, the esquire of Leominster ledge of
Elks, was signally honored by the Elks of Massachusetts and the country
last night, when he acted as the toastnraster for the reception and banquet tendered the Grand Exalted Ruler Michael H. Stannon, of Los
Angeles, Cal., at the Copley Plaza on Dartmouth street, Boston, last
night. It is the largest event of Elkdom in the state every year, with
dignitaries of state, cities and nation there to take part in the welcome
to the head official cf the order of the nation.
It is the first time in the history
of the organization that a past exalted ruler has not been chesen as
toastmaster to introduce the officials of the order and state, and the
first time the honer has ccsne to this
section cf the state.
Atty. Dyer
covered himself with glory and his
work as the presiding official was
highly complimented by those present and the fact was mentioned that
Leominster lodge, No. 1237, was to be
highly complimented in getting the
honor and of furnishing such an
able speaker and toastmaster. He
was accompanied by several members of the local lodge.
The big time started with the
complimentary banquet to the highest official of Elkdom when it was
estimated that fully 750 were present. It was an elaborate banquet
with the menu of the best and lasted
for more than an hour.
Then Atty. Dyer made his address and it was received with loud
applause. He introduced as the first
speaker of the night Mayor FredJAMES H. P. DYER
erick Mansfield of Boston. He welcomed Grand Exalted Ruler Shan- destitute and immediate aid had
non in behalf of the city of Boston, been given by the order.
extended him the courtesies of the
The guest-sneaker of the evening,
city and spoke highly of the work Grand Exalted Ruler Michael H.
that Is being done by the Benevolent Shannon, was next introduced and
and Protective Order of Elks in the was greeted by thunderous applause
city and state.
that lasted several minutes.
He
He was followed by Gov. James M. mentioned the work that is being
Curley, introduced in Tinting man- done by the order and dwelt at
-leer by the toastmaster, and he re- length upcn the danger that threatsponded welcoming Grand Exalted ened the country by the subversive
Ruler Shannon in behalf of the propaganda and work being done in
Commonwealth, and extended to the country by the Communists and
him the greetings of the people of Bolsheviks, who, he charged, were
Massachusetts and the courtesies of constantly scheming to overtake
the Bay State.
not only this government, by force,
He then lauded the state of Cali- but every other gsvernment of the
fgrnia, home state of the grand ex- world. He sounded the clarion call
alted ruler, and spoke particularly for all militant Americans to be
of the hospitable welcome he himself awakened and bend every effort and
had received when he visited Los An- energy to abolish the menace.
geles, home city of Grand Exalted
Past Exalted Ruler J. R. Nicholson
Ruler Shannon. The chief executive of New York city was introduced
spoke of the great work that is be- and presented the Nicholson trophy
ing done by the Elks in siding and cup to the Newton lodge of Elks as
assisting peer children of the coun- first prize in ritualistic work in the
try where they had been reported state. Other guests
were: Sec. of
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Feeling Prevails That
Both Sides are Willing
to Compromise.
-BOSTON, Feb. 19—According to
feeling that prevails on Beacon Hill
neither Gov. James M. Cuilsy nor
Police Commtssioner -76-7s-eph
J.
Leonard are very keen about going
through with the public hearing
scheduled before
the Governor's
council, on the ousting proposal of
the police commissioner by the chief
executive. There were also rumors
that some kind of a compromise was
In the wind whereby the commissioner might resign as police commissioner in return for a "swap," in
which he might be promised an important position outside of the service. That post was hinted to be a
public utilities corporation job.
It was also prophesied by friends
of the conunissioner that fireworks
might be exploded and that, if the
commissioner was forced to defend
himself under fire, he would spare no
one and that sensational disclosures
involving the members of the family of one important public office
holder might be brought into the
testimony. Clergymen and others
have come to the aid of the police
commissioner and appear anxious
that he be given a chance to show
what he can do as the head of the
department.
Two prominent clergymen in the
city clergy have sent open letters in
regard to the commissioner and a
plea that he be given a chance to
show what he can do in a year, Dr.
A. Z. Conrad, of the Park Street
Church, and Rev. Charles E. Park of
the First Church of Boston. A petition to the Governor and.the council urging abandonment o the hearing was widely circulated in Jamaica
Plain, South Bostora and Dorchester.
Leonard,
rion-cornmarai comment last night, said: "I don't think
that development is likely," In reply
to the report that had gained much
headway that he would resign if the
Governor would call off the hearing, and further was quoted as saying: "I am prepared to defend myself. and I art, not afraid to face any
charges that may be brought
against me."
It was' intimated that Leonard's
friends were skeptical that he would
receive impartial consideration from
two of the Republican members of
the council and that they were none
too confident that all four Democratic members of it would not be
committed to removal in advance
under dictatorship of Gov. Curley.
It was also intimated that Leonard,
if given what he considers a fair
hearing, will make no attempt to involve the members of the 'high offire holder's" family in recent political activities, but that if he is
accorded the same treatment given
two ousted finance commission members, his counsel is expected to "pull
off the lid" and release all of the
facts in his possession to the council.
Meanwhile friends of Leonard
were last night rallying to his support. from various sources and ths
outcome is being keenly watched
from all sides.
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ATTY.• EDWARD L. FENTON
Counsel for Alexander Kaminski.
Thousands of persons who offered their aid to Alexander Kaminski, murderer of a jail guard
who was electrocuted in State
Prison today, were thanked in a
statement issued today by Atty.
Edward L. Fenton. Atty. Fenton
represented the prisoner in the
trial, pleaded for a new trial and
Interceded
unsuccessfully
with
Gov. Zairley for commutation of
the death sentence.
In his statement Atty. Fenton
said: "The history of the case Is
written, and further comment on
facts would avail nothing. One
source of consolation to me is the
knowledge that my deceased client, even when he knew death
was certain, still believed and
stated that he was completely satisfied that I had given him my
best. Through the medium of Ha
newspapers I wish to assure the
thousands of persons who offered
their aid in a desperate and futile
attempt to save Kaminski's life,
Of my appreciation and of the
gratitude of Kaminski himself."

WILIAM
FOR GEN. COLE
ITO QUIT POST

CURLEY

Indicates He Will Be Glad
to Receive Resignation;
Sees Housecleaning in
Hub Police Force.
BOSTON, Feb. 19—If Gen. Charles
I. Cole, chairman of the State Racing
ommission, wants to quit it is quite
It right with Gov. James M. Curley,
nd he will be very happy to receive
he General's resignation. This was
he Governor's reply to the rumor
hat Gen. Colo was to fight the forced
o ischarge of his assistant secretary,
aiLawrence J. Bresnahan. The Govrnor demanded that Cole fire Byesw lahan, and Cole is said to have taken
G he position that if Bresnahan goes,
will resign. When informed
I3thr this rumor the Governot said with
th •egard to a Cole resignation, "I'll be
t'ealrorcik to ,receive it. So
%
n o
c
bo
e la
ecruealtlsliolni
re Earlier reports were that in addiail ion to Bresnahan Gov. Curley wanted
Wet() displace two other attaches. This
co he Governor denied today. He said
ho
ff'ontinued on Second Page]
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RAPS PROCEDURE
IN OUSTER OF
OFFICEHOLDERS
Governor Acted Hitler Part
During Hearing, He Says;
Charges Proceedings
Unarnerican.
BOSTON, Feb. 19—(AP) Winfield
A. Schuster, a Republican member of
the Executive Council, today charged
Gov. James M. Curley with intimidating and threatening members of
the Council.
Denounces Procedure.
Speaking before members of the
(Theodore) Roosevelt Club of Massachusetts, Councilor
Schuster
denounced the procedure followed by the
Governor in recent hearings which resulted in his removing members of
the Boston Finance Commission and
appointing commissioners of his own
choice.
Schuster said the whole hearing.
conducted before the Governor and
Executive Council was "without precedent in the country" and that Gov.
Curley acted the part of a "Hitler."
He declared the proceedings "unfair, un-American and unconstitutional."
rolincilor roluister said. "f heard
•;,1-.:
;',•s flovernor'::
tfirettterrrgi-Antr' intimidated in the
norst way in the council chamber"
Schuster said Charles M. Storey,
who was ousted as one of the
financial commissioners, was kept
on the
stand an "inhuman" length of time
and that the Governor presided
over
the hearing in an "unfair, un-American and unprincipled manner."
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sportiest and most difficult ninelayouts in this section. The one u
cism has been that it cost too ni
Special to 77te Springfield Union.
Money to join Oxford. Certainly tl
TON, Feb. 18—Martin H. CarBOS
can be no objections on that partici
rter
mody, supreme knight of the Knights
From Our Special Repo
score now that the membership
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this
Gov
visit
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18
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,
paid
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most anyone who wants to becom
asked the stat
rence
the governor relare to the restricmenhher of a private golf club, mod
the services of Law
with
e
pens
and John
vilii every i•espect.
tive legislation enacted by the MexiFoti
hen
Step
n,
naha
Bres
can government against the exercises
The
the commission's
Ut
. h wornen's special member:,
Keefe, members of
of religion, Mr. Carmody expressed
,,j also
as 1)(1211
tr011i $20 to
ace them with
repl
Ofl
office staff, and to
the belief that the United States govthis being a membership unattac
es have not
nam
se
who
e.
rven
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ld
t
inte
' to the men's membership but the 1
othe
shou
men
e
ern
thre
These men were
wn.
t
'kno
men
e
et
ern
a
mad
gov
Sovi
g
that
lowing classiticationa of members
arin
been
Decl
H. Cole, chairis being set up to the south of our
named by Gen Charles
remain unchanged: Women's "re;
and a story has
Jar" membership, $15; nonreside
man of the board,
Texas border, Carmody declared that
that Gon Cole
for the protection of the people
been going the rounds he insisted on
$20; women's "house," $10, and jr
day
the
inat
ey
mpt
ate
Curl
atte
iber
tile
"del
notified
against
ior, $20. The women's "house" me
also
his
Bresnahan's resignation, that. Curley
oculation" the United States should
bersid p 'noes not include the Si
itted and
subm
be
d
act.
woul
es
•
privileg
ectly satisfactory
He likened tile situation prevailing
replied that was perf
In addition there is only a one-hi
in Mexico as a "cesspool," saying that
to him.
ted three iicharge for'wernen's and junior mei
for our own protection it should be
The board has gran
n of dog racint
bership in The same family.
atio
oper
for
es
cleaned out. He felt that in the hisceus
itions that detory of the United States there have
There is no entrance fee and
tracks, with the cond
racing plant be
been a number of precedents justifytailed plans of each d at once for
memberships are free of taxation.
ing out entry into Mexican affairs
submitted to the boar licensees start
aoc
Oxford directors also are trying
To the argument that the problem is
approval and that the March 15 and
, te.roceil golf privilet
Set mi. I n
'
:in internal one with Mexico, he rework on their plant by
tention
s; Stony Ili
club
satisfactory
..
tune
marked, "This is merely a blind."
keep it going in a way
ate at the present
ed
nam
ission.
comm
an
the
blic
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Repu
Three
to the folin connection with
The licenses granted are
prominent mention
State
Bay
the
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in
ing
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, inc., at
the Senate campai many who believe
Old Harbor Kennel club
are
in 1936. There
from July 3 to August
, from up
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And
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to 12, all dates
that Rep. A.
iel to 7 hc Springfield Union.
about ready to
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Gloucester way, isSenate, while there
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a
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,
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the
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for
association,
that
make a bid
Bay State Greyhound
the conference held last week, called
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m May 18 to
fro
has been belief unsuccessful Republice,
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,
at
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tate
Inc.,
by Gov. Curley to rehabili
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July 2, inclusive.
Governor last fall,
textile indulger"! the governor; of all
associaan candidate for 0. P. primary.
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New
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would enter the
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at which plans will be discussed with
er by Mayor Rich
feated last Novemb Cambridge, visited
.,6--mee-e-e-e view,
the New England delegation in Conof
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gress to secure Federal assistance in
time is
that
at
and
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that he
the drive being made.
ided to friends
ed to have conf considering making a
V
y
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bid for the Sena
to
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ey sets
Assuming that Curl 1936, a freehip in
win the Senators for the Democratic
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-sid
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with a similar Republican primary.
prospect in the
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Among those said
tions is John J.
gubernatorial ambi or of Somerville
May
Murphy. former
marshal
United States
and at present s. Murphy, a close
Lowell, Feb, 19—Lowell Textile institute faced the prospect
sett
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for Mass
t, son of the
evel
Roos
es
Jam
today of living forced to drop all sports unless athletic relations
friend of
advantage of havPresident, has the President in 1932
between the institute and St Anselm's college of Manchester,
ing supported the
.
1934
in
N. H., are renewed after being broken by Lowell Textile followand the Governor
visit to Washingnt
rece
a
a basketball game between the two colleges at Manchester.
ing
ing
Dur
provided an amusing,
ton, Gov. Curley
sing
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Mayor James J. Bruin announced he would call a special
emba
an
s,
yet to the Democrat
George
Rep.
e.
g of the school trustees and if this failed to settle matters,
Hous
tin
mee
incident in the
bewhiskered Boston
ld appeal to Gov James M. Curley to have athletics sushe
Holden Tinkham,
wou
in
ted
interrup
Republican, had been ically fiery at—
pended at Lowell Textile.
acterist
one of his char Speaker Rainey and
late
the
on
s
tack
Byrnes when a
the present Speaker
raised against him.
point of order was
in a front row
Tinkham sat down
of the chair, just
ng
ruli
the
t
awai
to
former House memas the Governor, a
Connery of
ber, entered with Rep.once to Tinkat
Lynn. Curley walked
e Republican on
ham, slapped the littl
hands. At that
k
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and
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r ruled against
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ent
mom
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roared, with
Tinkham and the House
laughter.

Carmody Offers •
Views on Mexico

.Supreme Knight of K. of C.
Tells Gov. Curley U. S.
Should Intervene.

CURLEY WANTS
EMPLOYES'FIRED'
Asks Racing Board to Get
Rid of Men in Office That
Others May Be Given
Places — Racing Licenses

1.1,

'redetko

N. E. Governors Will
Confer on Textiles
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Mayor of Lowell Insists Textile
Renew Games With St Anselm's
i
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CURLEY WAITING l'HE SPRINGFIELD DAILY REPUBLICAN SPRING
FOR RESIGNATION Huey Long Hates Pove/tt
OF COLE; POLICE
Such as He Knew "as a/Boy
s
rong Influence in Hi
DEPT. CLEANUP Bitterness TowardHisPriSyvatmpionathyStfor
Poor Regarded as
Quit, Also
Wants Hultman to
Leonard: All Ely
Appointees
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19—Gov James
Boston. Feb.
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the state racing
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Lawthan discharge
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d
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•
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han's removal. the displacement of
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not ask
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rigot to go

as far
as it did in the use of its power over
currency
at monetary systems.
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State House Briefs

IITATE HOUSE NOTES

Governor Curley's demand for three
more ,go Director
of Public Relations
secretaries should not lead to a
superlative ston, Feb.
18—The state admin.
tion committee today
t for a bill to establish heard apa director
degree of public surprise. That degre
ublic
relations to seek
e shoul.1
of the activities of coordinabe held in reserve. The Governor
unofficial
believes in ta organized
to promote the
the New Deal and the Federal varie
ty is a Hal and recreational resourcesinof
greater producer of additional Governme
onwealth.
The
nt jobs. comm
told Legislature actedcommittee
Bigger budgets and higher taxes naturally
unwis
ely
fol- years ago when it voted to abollow; also bigger -urprises.
the Massachusetts; indust
rial and
dopment commission.

r

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
Lu
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candidates.
!riven the other

Thy. Curley Is Pleased
'by Gold Clause Ruling
to The Spritiftficfri I:'lion.
Feb. 18—Gov. Curley.
BOST
ON,
\
the
hen informed of the decision of the
nited States Supreme Court on
t)ld clause, said:
Supreme Court
• "The action of the
the Presti upholding the position of
of Conici,olt of the United States andfacto in
r
gress should be a material
eleme
nts of our
the unifications of all speed
of
up
ing
population toward the
sunlight
the recovery program. The
visible after
of prosperity will now be
last six
the clouds of depression of the
years."
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•...
Without debate th
e p tI'd the adve
ti tee repor
the pe
of P. Gerard Cahill (Dent.
altham, whom Aloyse defeated,
of
otest
ing the election of the Repubp
ican senator.
JOI iLy

To Investigate Auto Liabil
ity
No opposition was voiced befor
e the
insurance co
to a petiecial recess c
ission
igate civil and finan
haof automobiles.
Ins
ce
okesman, however, said the
mmittee should hold in abeya
insurance bills before it if itnce all
favors
the study measure.

Hobson Asks Curley 1
!
to Back Narcotics Law

1

BosT,N,

Feb. 1S—(AP) The hero
of Santiago Harbor during the Spanish
American War, near Admiral Rchard
P, Hobson, retired, today called at the
, State House to enlist Massachusetts
it) the tight agairst a more modern
—
foe—the illicit dealer in narcotic54
ilobson received from Gov. James M.
Curley a promise that he would ask
I the legislative committee on public
health to report favorably on a measure calling for adoption of the uniform
law presented to all States in the Union
\ for control of the sale of narcotic
drugs.

I

Liability Company Bonds
Opposed
The insurance committee
today that a law requiring was told
insurance
companies writing autom
obile liability policies to post
bonds, that such
law would result disas
trously for all
types of companies, as
up the assets of the it would tie
each of ate 48 states companies in
and
practically impossible to make it
marshal
them in time of need.
Proponents
said it was as fair to
requi
re
companies to post bonds as
quire this of car-owne it is to rers who will
not take out this insur
ance.
Opponents showed how
other states
would retaliate by law, if
Massachusetts adopted such a metho
d. They denied, as proponents claim
companies "fold up" over ed, that
leave policyholders "holdingnight and
the bag."
Election Recounts Called
Racket
Election recounts in Bosto
"racket," it was stated today n are a
bers of election laws commi to memcity is put te great expen ttee. The
merely because persona se oftimes
made wagers want to knowwho have
the-number of "bullet" votes
and blanks.
Each recount costs $8000
to $10,000,
it was stated.
Representa
liam A. Akeroyd of Lanestive Wilboro, favoring the proposal to
whole state, said he was affect the
go through a recount becau forced to
se
ponent "wanted to see the his opballots,
for future use."

Cigar Golder for Curley
Gov Curley, who recently
banned
smoking in the executive suite,
today received a cigar holder
from
L. French of West Harwich, who F.
it was a cranberry scoop whichsaid
started to make when the deprehe
ssion hit him, and "just as other
I lost what I had when Hoovefools,
r let
the crooks scoop it all in."
French
expressed the belief that Curle
y
"is
smart enough to bring the
White
House over to Boston," and hoped
to
see Curley at the head of it.
said he is 79 and "full of fight. He
"

Grinnell Opposes I'raetfee by Court
Officials In Own Courts
Frank W. Grinnell of the judicial
council was the only person to favor,
before joint judiciary committee today, the council's recommendation to
prohibit special justices and district
court clerks from practicing on the
criminal side in their own courts.
After he had spoken, committee announce it will set a date for a conference between the judiciary committee and the judicial council.
To Visit Bridgewater State Farm
The joint legislative committee on
public welfare will make an inspection visit to Bridgewater state farm,
probably tomorrow, to probe the
"deaths of several guards and inmates" there, as charged in the Senate last week by Senator Joseph A.
Langone, Jr., of Boston.
Frances Millen Visits Governor
Frances Millen, a sister of the Millen brothers, under sentence of death
for murder in the Needham Trust
company holding, this afternoon visited the governor's secretary. He said
it was difficult to understand the exact nature of her plea, except that
she wanted "something done" for the
killers.
Favor Voting Machine Bill
The Massachusetts City and Town
Clerks' association and number present and former city election officials
today recorded before committee on
election laws in favor of a bill to
facilitate the use of voting machines
at elections.
The bill would permit
alphabetical listing of candidates
which, a Cambridge official, where
machines have been used, said would
eliminate the "jigsaw" arrangement
required nose. Machines would then be
foolproof and eliminate necessity of
recounts, it was stated. A Worcester manufacturer of ballot boxes
voiced opposition contending the bill
is designed to "overthrow the Massachusetts ballot."

Curley to Salute

Military Visitors
Gov Curley has announced he
will
return the military salute to milita
and semimilitary organizations ry
Waahingt,m's birthday reception at
on
Friday, instead of shaking
hands
with all passing in the recei
ving
lines, as has long been the
Ills daughter, Mary, will be custom.
with him
to receive, he said.

By

DONAL F. Maci'llEE

1Vants Aid from Erving.
ROSTON, Feb. ti—Itep. Frede
rick
E. Pierce of Greenfield
appea
Cure the legislative Coaaag4tee red benicipal Finaina today in favor on Muof a bill
providing that the town of
Erving be
authorized to contribute towar
d rental
of quarters for the post
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in that
part of
the town of Montague know
n as Millers Falls. Rep. James
A. Gunn of
Montague and J. L. Miller,
vice-commander of the V. F. W..
favored the
bill. Rep. Pierce informed
the COMmittee that the amount that
would contribute would be the town
small, but
an act of the Legislature
was
sary to enable it to be done. necesTo Help Tubercular.
Without debate the Senat
the bill to enable the count e passed
sioners of the four weste y commisrn
to make contractural provis counties
ion
care of those suffering from for the
tuberculosis.
Greets Nurses' Leaders.
Gov. i..4141ey today greete
Mary MacDonald and Miss d Mrs.
Elizabeth
Ormand, commanders respec
tively of
the national and state organ
izations of
World War Nurses. They
were accompanied by Prof. and Mrs.
Francis
.1. DcCelles.
No Opposition to Probe.
No opposition was recorded
at a
hearing before the legislative
tee on Insurance against a Commitpetition to
have a special commission
invest
the liability of owners of motorigate
hicles. It was pointed out, howev veby John
V. Downs, general counser,
el
for the insurance Federation
of Massachusetts, that if an investigatio
n
is
favored all petitions for a
change in
the motor vehicle insur
ance
should be held in abeyance. There la);
are
four petitions for repeal of
the Ian
and three for the establishm
ent of a
state fund.
Given Cigar Holder.
Gov.
, who recently banned
smoking
Is execptive offices, today
was the recipient of a cigar holde
the form of a cranberry scoop. r in
The
tionor, a 79 years old resident
of West
Harwich, complimented the Gover
nor
on having "struck the right keyno
"I think," the letter said, "you te."
are
smart enough-. to bring the
White
House over to Boston. I hope
to see
you at the head of it."

Favor Voting Machines.
The Massachusetts City and Toan
Clerks' Association was recor
ded before the Committee on Election
Laos
today as being in favor of
a bill
facilitate the use of voting machi to
The legislation would permit the nes.
use
of names in other than alpha
order which would make the betical
voting
machines simpler to use by listin
candidates running under the g all
same
party designation in a line.
Law Change Supported.
On motion of Rep. Eimon of Bosto
n
the House of Representatives
overturned an adverse committee
report on a bill that would .chan
ge the
law to movide for speedy trial
of
actions of tort arising out of the
opera
tion of motor vehicles. The purpo se
of the measure is to relieve conge
stion
in the courts.
Wants Director Named,
John T. Scully, former secretary
of
the Massachusetts Industrial
and
velopment Commission, abolished Detwo
years ago by the Legislature,
toda,
asked the legislative Committee
on
State Administration to approve
legislation providing that a direct
or of
public relations be appointed to
seek
to coordinate the activities of
unofficial bodies organized to promo
te the
industrial and recreational resou
rces
of the Commonwealth.
Lawyers acting for receivers
are
said to be getting more. money
Gut of
the wreckage of Chicago's
Nos
banks than the combined depos
it
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CURLEY WAITING
FOR RESIGNATION Mil j3
1CE
OF COLE; POLI
RMY AND NAVY
A
DEPT. CLEANUP Predicted Increase Would
Quit, Also
Wants Hultman to
Leonard; All Ely
Appointees
M.
19—G0v James
Boston, Feb.
be quite
ld
wou
he
ay
Curley said tod
of
the resignation
willing to accept
of
an
irm
cha
Cole as
Gen Charles H.
n.
sio
mis
com
the state racing
ed to
plain when ask
He made this
ld
wou
e
Col
t
report tha
comment on a
discharge Lawn
tha
resign rather
t secreesnahan, assistan
rence j. I3r
ered by
ord
as
n,
commissio
tary to the
Curley.
to reuntil 6 o'clock
"I'll be here
or. "So far
ern
gov
the
ceive it," said ved."
arri
deit has not
only change he
Curley said the sonnel was Bresnaper
the
had
in
d
he
sire
He added that
han's removal. the displacement of
not asked for and John Keefe, two
reported.
Stephen Foti
as had been
other attaches, that the disclosures
ed
lar
dec
lt of
He
eloped as a resu
which have dev made into the activn
the investigatio ton police department
s have
ities of the Bos
ocking" condition
and
show that "sh
t organization
tha
in
d
ce
aile
prev
these, former Poli
that in view ofEugene C. Hultman,
Commissioner
olitan
of the Metrop
now chairman sion, should termimis
Com
District
with the state.
nate his services were such, the govThe conditions it would be difficult
t
ernor added, tha successor, 'Joseph J.
for Hultman's ify them, because, the
Leonard, to rect had to depend upon
governor said, he tributing factors to
con
men who were
them.
eral house cleanIt looks like a gen
governor remarked.
the
"
me,
ing to
. 19--Two men
Lowell, Mass., Feband several hunay
were arrested tod by police from the
dred persons drivenfactory which they
vicinity of a shoe
ause of alleged fail
were picketing bec a shoe workers'
ure to recognize

Be Largest Since 1921—
Viewed as Answer to Gen
MacArthur's Warning

ARMY, $318,131,482;
NAVY, $477,000,000
Additional $40,000,000
Would Come From Public
Works Coffers to Make
Heaviest Outlay Since
Washington Parley
19—(AP)—By
Washington, Feb.
for national
get
bud
t
ges
far the lar
eshadowed
for
defense since 1921 was
ut of a
deb
se
Hou
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today with
n bill
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war department
.military
for
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31,
8,1
$31
carrying
activities alone.
bill is yet to be
The navy supply
se but members
reported to the Hou
committee said
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tio
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of the approp
the military servthe 1936 figure for
by approximately
eed
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ices would
ense fund since
$100,000,000 any def
conference.
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n
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the Washin
Navy
$177,000,000 Likely for
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was said, will
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The navy bill, it
and the servic
around $977,000,000 get an additional
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$40,000,000 from
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t
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State House Briefs

/STATE HOUSE NOTES

Governor Curie
secretaries should
degree of public surp
be held in reserve.
the New Deal and th
greater producer of ad
Bigger budgets and hig
low; also bigger :urprises.

By DON A I. I". 91aci'llEE

Urge Director of Publi
c Relations
Boston, Feb. 18—The
state administration committee
today heard appeals for a bill to
of public relationsestablish a director
to seek coordination of the activities
of unofficial
bodies organized to
promote the industrial and recreational
resources of
the commonwealth.
was told Legislature The committee
acted
unwisely
two years ago when it
ish the Massachusetts voted to abolrial and
development commissionindust
.

ill spots
!ti it. And
\i,t, Feb.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
LL) 19 1935
cainfidates.
i‘ en the other

Curley Is Pleased
by Gold Clause Ruling
lo The Sprihrift(hi
BOSTON. Feb. 18—Gov. CurleY.
hen informed of the decision of the
nited States Supreme Court on the
dd clause, said:
Court
"The action of the Supreme
Presti upholding the position of the Conident of the United States and of
gress should be a material factor in
elements of our
the unifications of all
population toward the speeding up of
sunlight
the recovery program. The
visible after
of prosperity will now be
last six'
the clouds of depression of the
years."
a•ietaa.

UNION
Springfield, mass.
FEB 1
Without debate the
epl
ITt tee repot
the adve
! the pe
of P. Gerard Cahill (Dem.
altharn, whom Moyse defeated,
()test
election of the Repubing
the
it
!ttain senator.

Liability Company Bonds
Opposed
The insurance commi
today that a law requittee was told
ring insurance
companies writing autom
obile liability policies to post
bonds, that such
law would result
disastrously for all
types of companies, as
up the assets of the it would tie
each of tile 48 states companies in
and make it
practically impossible
them in time of need. to marshal
Proponents
said it was as fair to
panies to post bonds asrequire comquire this of car-owne it is to rers who will
not take out this insur
ance.
Opponents showed how
other states
would retaliate by law, if
Massa
chusetts adopted such a metho
d. They denied, as proponents
claim
companies "fold up" over ed, that
leave policyholders "holdingnight and
the bag."
Election Recounts Called
Racket
Election recounts in Bosto
"racket," it was stated today n are a
bers of election laws commi to memcity is put to great expen ttee. The
merely because persons se oftimes
made wagers want to knowwho have
the-number of "bullet" votes
Each recount costs $8000and blanks.
to $10,000,
it was stated.
Representa
liam A. Akeroyd of Lanestive Wilboro, favoring the proposal to
whole state, said he was affect the
go through a recoul becau forced to
se his opponent "wanted to see
the ballots,
for future use."
To Investigate Auto Liabil
ity
No opposition was voiced
before the
insurance co
to a petiecial recess c
ission
igate civil and finan
I haof automobiles,
lnsu nee
okesman, however, said the
ommittee should hold in abeya
nce all
insurance bills before it if
it
favor
s
the study measure.

Hobson Asks Curley
to Back Narcotics Law
BOSTON, Feb. 1S—(AP) The hero
of Santiago Harbor during the Spanish
American War, Rear Admiral 11:ehard
P, Hobson, retired, today called at the
State House to enlist MassachuFetts
in the tight agaillst a more modern
foe—the illicit dealer In narcotics]
Dobson received from Gov. James M.
Curley a promise that he i‘ould ask
th
le islative committee on public
health to report favorably on a messure calling for adoption of the uniform
law presented to all States in the Union
for control of the sale of narcotic
drugs.

Cigar Holder for Curley
Gov Curley, who recently
banned
smoking in the executive
day received a cigar holdersuite, tofrom
L. French of West Harwich, who F.
said
it was a cranberry scoop
which he
started to make when the
depre
ssion hit him, and "just as other
I lost what I had when Hoovefools,
r let
the crooks scoop it all in."
French
expressed the belief that Curle
y
"is
smart enough to bring the White
House over to Boston," and hoped
to
see Curley at the head a it.
said he is 79 and "full of fight. He
"

Grinnell Opposes Practke by Court
Officials In Own Courts
Frank W. Grinnell of the judicial
council was the only person to favor,
before joint judiciary committee today, the council's recommendation to
prohibit special justices and district
court clerks from practicing on the
criminal side in their own courts.
After he had spoken, committee announce it will set a date for a conference between the judiciary committee and the judicial council.
To Visit Bridgewater State Farm
The joint legislative committee on
public welfare will make an inspection visit to Bridgewater state farm,
probably tomorrow, to probe the
"deaths of several guards and inmates" there, as charged in the Senate last week by Senator Joseph A.
Langone, Jr., of Boston.
Frances Millen Visits Governor
Frances Millen, a sister of the Millen brothers, under sentence of death
for murder in the Needham Trust
company holding, this afternoon visited the governor's secretary. He said
It was difficult to understand the exact nature of her plea, except that
she wanted "something done" for the
killers.
Favor Voting Machine Bill
The Massachusetts City and Town
Clerks' association and number present and former city election officials
today recorded before committee on
election laws in favor of a bill to
facilitate the use of voting machines
at elections.
The bill would permit
alphabetical listing of candidates
which, a Cambridge official, where
machines have been used, said would
eliminate the "jigsaw" arrangement
required now. Machines would then be
foolproof and eliminate necessity of
recounts, it was stated. A Worcester manufacturer of ballot boxes
voiced opposition contending the bill
is designed to "overthrow the Massachusetts ballot."
Curley to Salute Military Visitors
Gov Curley has announced he will
return the military salute to milita
and semimilitary organizations ry
Washing-ton's birthday reception at
on
Friday, instead of shaking
hands
with all passing in the recei
ving
lines, as has long been the
Ws daughter. Mary, will be custom.
with him
to receive, he said.

W ants Aid iron] Lr‘ing.
BOSTON, Feb. 18—Rep. Frederick
E. Pierce of Greenbelt] appea
red before the legislative Commi
ttee on Municipal Finantx today in favor
of a bill
providing that the town of
Erving be
authorized to contribute toe ard rental
of quarters for the post of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars in that
part of
the town of Montague know
n as Millers Falls, Rep. James A.
Gunn of
Montague and J. L. Miller,
vice-commander of the V. F. W., favor
ed the
bill. Rep. Pierce informed the
mittee that the amount that the comwould contribute would be small town
an act of the Legislature was , but
necessary to enable it to be done.
To Help Tubercular.
Without debate the Senate
passed
the bill to enable the county
commissioners of the four weste
rn counties
to make contractural provision
for the
care of those suffering from
tuberculosis.
Carets Nurses' Leaders.
Gov. e,Awley today greetit
Mrs.
Mary MacDonald and Miss
Elizabeth
Ormand, commanders respec
tively of
the national and state organizati
ons
VVorld War Nurses. They were of
accompanied by Prof. and Mrs.
Franc
is
.1. DeCelles.
No Opposition to Probe.
No opposition was recorded
at a
hearing before the legislative
Committee on Insurance against a
petition to
have a special commission
investigate
the liability of owners of
motor vehicles. It was pointed out,
however.
by John W. Downs, gener
al counsel
for the Insurance Federation
of Massachusetts, that if an investigatio
wed all petitions for a chang n is
e in
the motor vehicle insur
ance law
should be held in abeyance.
There are
four petitions for repeal of
and three for the establishm the law
ent of a
state fund.
Given Cigar Holder,
Gov. Qusky, who recently
banned
smoking
Is executive office
was the recipient of a cigar s, today
holder in
the form of a cranberry scoop
. The
donor, a 79 years old resident
Harwich, complimented the of West
on having "struck the right Governor
"I think," the letter said, keynote."
"you are
smart enough-, to bring
the
House over to Boston. I hope White
to see
you at the head of it."

Favor Voting Machines.
The Massachusetts City
and Town
Clerks' Association was
recorded before the Committee on
Election Laws
today as' being in favor
of
facilitate the use of voting a bill to
The legislation would permi machines
t the use
of names in other than
“rder which would make alphabetical
the voting
machines simpler to use by
candidates running under listing all
party designation in a line. the same
Law Change Supported.
On motion of Rep. Zimon of
Boston
the House of Repre
sentatives overturned an adverse
committee report on a bill that would
law to plovide for speed •change the
y trial of actions of tort arising out
tion of motor vehicles. of the operaThe purpose
of the measure is to reliev
e congestion
in the courts.
Wants Director Named.
John T. Scully, former
the Massachusetts Indust secretary of
rial and Development Commission,
abolished two
years ago by the Legisl
ature, today
asked the legislative
Committee on
State Administration to
lation providing that approve legisa
public relations be appoi director of
to coordinate the activi nted to seek
ties of unofficial bodies organized to
promote the
industrial and recreational
resources
of the Commonwealth.
Lawyers acting for
said to be getting nlore. receivers are
money out o
the wreckage of
Chicago's otos
banks than the combi
ned deposi
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guard, during a break from the Jail
in octotasr-tyr-wornelritierma.ski
au Wargo, now serving a life
sentence, escaped.
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From Ot.
Boston; k yM case upon the grounds that
night, frit .TIe execution of the decree of the
dge would bring sorrow to the porsages
tion of, trts. of 41exander Kaminski
e Ithotit
minski pnsideririg the burden of sorrow that
without justification and with.
tric cha ?me
after miut warning in the brutal murder of
/:Meer
4
Hayden, I would be false to
der of 11
County ne obliFation of my office and the
ones, oruty which I owe to my God and
the
quests et,eople whom I have been chosen to
yoke, Ce ptesent as governor of this corn"
One
Ago
'Co. 18— Miss
in Spring minor
and Miss Dorothy Sullivan
John
and
ostonare
the guests for a week
doomed fr
Mrs Thomas J. Coughter
at Chart,9
Winship
avenue.
bomb th
brother's Mr and Mrs W. Bradford West
„ierneney..-ligh street left today for a visit
York.
ernor he
can play Mr and Mrs Ralph B. Bardwell
easy gainiVendell avenue have arrived at t
' to the gagotel Ormond at Ormond Beach, F
ized the
Miss Mira Hall attended a sessi
brother ef the alumnae council meeting
in the liErnith college Saturday.
that the "satI Itsve—
would not bring back the life of
den. He said the plea he made fee
his brother would be the last he emu!!l
ever make.
Gov Curley issued the felinwing
ply he sent to petitioners for commu
tation:—
"Dear sir:—
"I have the telegram signed
yourself and a number of other rep
resentative citizens to whom I wit.
reply individually, requesting that I
exercise so much of the power th,;
is mine to commute the sentence u,
Alexander Kaminski to life imprisonment. I have in addition to the telegram which is headed by you, other
communications with like appeal. I
assure you that I have given each of
them deep and earnest consideration.
You will agree with me that the eonviction and sentence in this case was
the result of due processes of the law,
and that the verdict in this case is
the verdict of a jury in accordance
with the rules and principles existing
since the 'commonwealth was established.
"In order that the finding of 12 nien
should not be set aside, I must er.:
satisfy myself that my action is con-

the life of an officer of toe Commonwealth who was engaged in the discharge of a sworn duty. There were
no circumstances in the case which
would leave one's mind in doubt, the
evidence ass direct and beyond any
question.
"The murdered officer, Merritt W.
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STATE RACING
con SPLIT ON
DISMISSAL OF 3
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v awe ut money in all
..........,..
.

its forms, without interference by
priVa7 interests.

Go ernors

and Fede,ral Funds

It is necessary to understand what
the governors of other states are
doing for them, if one is fully to
appreciate what Gov Curley is doing for Massachusetts. Recently,
,Gov Curley demanded no less than
Active in Walsh Campaign, Trio
$230,000,000 of the new public
works fund which Congress is provIs to Be Discharged By
ing unexpectedly slow, owing to deCurley
lays in the Senate, in appropriating.
Gov Davey of Ohio, although he
Boston, Feb. 10—Discharge of Lawrepresents a larger state and one
rence BresnahaaA Stephen Foti and
John Keefe fronfthe staff of the state
which has apparently been much
racing commission has been demandharder hit, shows less ability to
ed, of the commission by Gov Curley.
The men, all Democrats, have been
rise to the crisis.
active in the political interests of U.
The Ohio governor was schedS. Senator David I. Walsh, and were
appointed to the staff by former Gov
uled for a conference with the
Ely last December. Gov Curley has
President yesterday in Washington,
sent the name of Corneliur'esemin to
but the dimensions of the public
the commission to succeed Bresnahan, who is ixecutive-secretary of the
works program which he was to
racing body.
present were indicated only by the
It is understood that Gen Charles
H. Cole, chairman of the commission,
statement that it would involve
is opposed to the removals but it is
"more than $100,000,000." There
believed that his colleagues, Charles
F. Connors and William H. Ensign,
, was some indication that the govwill overrule him.
ernor would consider both Ohio and
himself lucky if he got as much as
$100,000,000, nor did he come
armed with any plan by which the
NEWS
i money might be raised—he had
Springfield, Mass.
nothing to propose like "our Jim's"
modest suggestion of a monthly
$100,000,000-lottery which would be
L sure to wipe out $30,000,000,000 of
I national debt in 15 years "without
' 'harming anybody."
SUPREME COURT
And yet out in Ohio no one
RULING GIVEN ON
seems to think that Gov Davey is
comes to
MONETARY ISSUE in the piker class when itfact,
he is
In
figures.
dreams and
To the Editor of The Daily News:—
openly represented as being after
"Now, gentlemen, we will begin a
the pot of gold at the end of the
great day!" exclaimed Napoleon at
rainbow, just because, while he is
Austerlitz, as rising to behold the
rising sun, and dominant like it, he,
gutting the state civil service to
swinging into his saddle, beheld the
make places for political apenemy maneuvering to outflank his
army, let them do it and then drove
pointees, he is projecting a survey
his flying wedge of soldiery through
and reorganization, under Col Shertheir center, and scattered the Russo.
Austrian forces to the four winds of
rill, first city manager of Cincinheaven. "Roll up the map of Eunati, of the state departments, as a
rope; we shall not need it for the
result of which he hopes to save
next 20 years" ejaculated Pitt of
England when he heard the news.
$10,000,000 a year.
Even so with our Roosevelt of our
Evidently Gov Davey has somerepublic, in the victory he has won
for a real new deal in our works,
thing to learn. In competition with

FE-13 1 9
193S

money and compensation for our
working people, which the supreme
court ruling brings him. Applied
In volume of "money of the realm"
Issued instead of "bonds" for the
great recovery program, as our own
counseled at Washington
a w
go; as Charles Coughlin of
the north declared in his Sabbath
clarion for the new deal in money
by the nation's bank utilizing yet
controling the existing Federal Reserve and banks organization of the
land; and as George Christians of
the "Associated Groups for Economic
Liberty" had framed before them in
his Congress House resolve 4747 for
making- the minimum and upward
wage of our working population the
bases of requisite currency issue for
prosperity—an automatic ;metind for
adequate minimum wage and general
currency and credit sufficiency.
Taking these factors into swift
process in the present Congress, for
enactment into the law of our republic by July 1 Of this very year;
cutting out the camouflage of "baby
bonds" along with the "big bonds"
Issues,—trIcke to involve our people
more generally in needless overhead
in financing our "recovery,"—we
inded be "on the way upward shall
and
onward." Prof Warren of Columbia
to the fore; but instead of
his "commodity dollar" gropings,
Christians's
"human effort" wage base,
than of Wall street to the Morgendugout!
There'll be abundant "Crusaders"
to Washington to push this
If required to advance this program,
greatest
beneficent "revolution" in the history
of nations, since Alexander of
Macedon set up his "blood and
gold" currency with the Hebrew bankers
of
his conquests. Now for
what our
again new-born republic can
show
the world! The monetary
fair power by
Washington's Constitution.
Not
Hamilton's
tyranny-breeding
"A lex n nderism."
ECONOMIC LIBERTY.
Springfield, 'February 123.

GotAR•ey

I

Gov Curley there is danger that,
at this rate, he and his state won't
even make the last page, to say
nothing of the first. Yet one wonders, even though Secretary Ickes
were to be wholly out of the picture, whether Admiral Christian
Peoples, or the President, or whoever makes the final decision as to
the allocation of the funds which
Congress eventually appropriates,
will he governed solely by the size
of the demand from each of the
separate states. If that were to be
the case, the best governor any
state could get would be the once
famous big bad wolf who could go
to the treasury and shout, "I'll huff
'and I'll puff, and I'll blow your
'house down—if you don't give me
1230,000,000 and be quick about it."
--Thr -filimitions Inquiry
It would be a mistake

•
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Grief-Torn Mother Claims
Kaminski's Body After Tqller
Go9s to Death In the Chair
Young Slayer's Remains Released toCambridge Undertaker After Dr George B. Magrath Performs Usual
Post-Electrocution Autopsy; Doomed Man Calm
As He Walks to His Death
Boston. 111. 19—Cittimed by telephone by his grief-stricken mother in
New Britain, Ct.. the body. of Alexander Eaminski. 24-year-old killer of
a Springfield jail guard, was released
to a Cambridge undertaker today after 'Medical Examiner Dr Deorge Burgess Magrath at Northern Mortuary
performeti the usual post-electrovutbin autopsy. The body was prepared
for shipment to a Connecticut undo it a k

rib)C, numerous robberies in Connecticut and Western Massachusetts and
two escapes from jail, with flights to
Virginia and Albany. N. Y. It was climaxed by the killing of Merritt Hayden, Hampden county jail guard, who
Is survived by a widow and three children.
Eleventh-hour attempts, following
Pleas of Kaminski's parents, were all
rejected by Gov James M. Curley, who
called attention to rfrl,T1Www and fatherless children of Hayden.
Boston. Feb. 19—The body of AlexKaminski entered the death chamander Kaminski. 24-year-old New ber at 12.01.0S. At 12.09.04 he was proBritain it
killer of a Springfield nounced dead.
jail g11111.41. lay on a marble slab at
Beeause of threats of bombing if
Northern mortuary today for the mot- *Kaminski was electrocuted a heavy
Itil Post electrocutitin autopsy. prior to guard, two sergeants and 13 patrolfutteral arrangements.
men kept streets clear for two blocks
Around the throat of the killer, who nrotind the prison. Officials recalled
went calmly to death In the electric that Kaminski's brother, John, bombed
!chair .1 few minutes after midnight a Springfield courtroom when Alex' while 13 tiolicemen rerouted traffic for nil der was on trial.
two blocks around t'harlestown state's
To that brother John, now serving
pillion, rested a small bronze cruci- 231,.J to 25 years in state prison. Kafix, It was the gift of a woman, minski left two legacies. One wa's a
sweetheart or new-found friend, whose letter, the other was $2.50. Warden
identity was kept a secret.
James J. Hogsett will decide what to
Half an hour before the guards do with the $2.50.
came to the'death house for hint, KaThe letter begged the brother to do
minski had placed the crucifix about nothing more that would injure him, his neck.
self or "those outside." It read:—
;
With religious faith, which came to
"I'm ready to go. I am in good spirhim in primon, giving hint courage, its, and I want you to be.
Kaminski. robber, jail breaker, fugi"We will, be together, soon, father
tive and killer, died as he'prophesied, and mother, sister and brother. There
awl with. a faint smile playing Is no such ,thing as the vacant chair.
around his lips.
"Keep good courage. and good-bye.
Walks to Chair Alone
T love you. Johnny."
Kaminski was sucti a tine physical
Gift for Paul Wargo
specimen that it took ruin' shocks
To Paul Wargo, the life prisoner
twisting through his body before he who went through many a crime towas pronounced dead. Three shocks gether with the dead man. Kaminski
have been the usual number in the loft a $2.50 legacy too. Ile directed
45 previous electrocutions here, al- that a box of 25 cigars be bought with
though Herman "Red" Snyder, bandit, the money and be given to his "pal."
needed four a year ago.
To the chaplain, Kaminski left a reA total of 7200 volts, 39 amperes of ligious picture. "The Smiling Virgin."
electricity were used for Kaminski. 14e which a boy sympathizer had sent him
took the last long walk with Catholic in the death house.
prison chaplain. Rev Ralph W. FarOn the back of the .picture the youth
rell, repeating a prayer. He leaned on wrote:—
no one's arm. Re walked to the elec"Cod be with you. father."
tric chair alone. Ile sat praying as the
The youth was given holy commun.'
.
mask and electrodes .wtsre adjusted.
Ion 20 minutes before the fatal midThen Robert C. Elliott, who received night. Kaminski had fasted through
the usual fee of $100 and $25 expenses lunch told dinner. He had prayed and
1,.,• the job, threw the se itch. Elliott read his Bible.
is going to do the same for Bruno
At 11.30 p. m. he called for the
It
Ilaut.t mann, condemned to chaplain and together on their knees
die at Trenitt(i, N.
for the kidnap- 1;hey recited the ROSary and Joined in
Aiding et' the Lindbergh baby.!Nous meditations. Kaminski lb ca' oft
There were reports that the vetenin t the killer's cloak complet
ely.
Plectrocutioner of New ,Jersey, New , Three Medical men. Dr Coarse
BurYork and Massachusetts tvould retire gess Magrath. Col Thomas F.
Tierney*,
after the Hauptmann eltNettocutinn. ; surgeon-general
of
the
National
He has executed nearly 201; persons.
guard, and Dr Joseph I. MeLaughlin,
Life of Crime li oded
: prison physician, saw him die. It was
Kaminski's death ended a life of Dr McLaughlin'a Ifith executi
on.
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1
TOTAL
gain of 3655 Over January. 1934.

Stenchy Politics in Boston
Assuming that the statements made at a
meeting of the Democratic state committee by
Senator Langone of the Second Suffolk District
are well based, we have a revelation of political
chicanery in Democratic politics that by insinuation, at least, may involve highly reprehensible Republican conduct in the State Senate.
The whole matter grows out of the prosecution and conviction of a Democratic Senator,
William F. Madden of the Fifth Suffolk District,
for forging CWA slips in connection with a
Federal project in Boston. This particular case
of irregularity in the now abandoned CWA
policy was run down by United States district
attorneys and the conviction involved Madden's
possible imprisonment, loss of seat in the Senate
and perhaps loss of citizenship.
It appears from Senator Langone's statement that he went to Washington and there
succeeded in persuading the Department of
Justice to impose a fine instead of a jail sentence and that Langone is now engaged with
other Democratic members to save Madden's
place in the Senate.
It is in this effort that Langone revealed
plans for a trade with the Republicans in the
controversy over the contest of P. Gerald Cahill
to unseat Senator Moyse of Waltham, Republican. The Idea is to swap Democratic mipport
in the Senate in behalf of Senator Moyse for
Republican support in favor of keeping the convicted Madden in the Senate.
Irrespective of the Democratic eagerness to
regain a convicted Senator in his seat, any successful plot to make it a dicker with Republicans
would involve them in Democratic political
chicanery. The Republican members, or any
part of them, who entered into a trade to keep
in his seat a Democratic Senator convicted
in
the Federal courts of forgery would become
participants in the stench of this revelation
of
\Democratic politics in Suffolk County.
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Grief-Torn Mother Claims
Kaminski's Body After Tqller
Goe1s to Death In the Chair
Young Slayer's Remains Released to Cambridge Undertaker After Dr George B. Magrath Performs Usual
Post-Electrocution Autopsy; Doomed Man Calm
As He Walks to His Death

TOTAL
71.375
A gain of UM Over January, 1934.

Stenchy Politics in Boston
Assuming that the statements made at a
meeting of the Democratic state committee by
Senator Langone of the Second Suffolk District
are well based, we have a revelation of political
chicanery in Democratic politics that by insinuation, at least, may involve highly reprehensible Republican conduct in the State Senate.
The whole matter grows out of the prosecution and conviction of a Democratic Senator,
William F. Madden of the Fifth Suffolk District,
for forging CWA slips in connection with a
Federal project in Boston. This particular case
of irregularity in the now abandoned CWA
policy was run down by United States district
attorneys and the conviction involved Madden's
possible imprisonment, loss of seat In the Senate
and perhaps loss of citizenship.
It appears from Senator Langone's statement that he went to Washington and there
succeeded in persuading the Department of
Justice to impose a fine instead of a jail sentence and that Langone is now engaged with
other Democratic members to save 'Madden's
place in the Senate.
It is in this effort that Langone revealed
plans for a trade with the Republicans in the
controversy over the contest of P. Gerald Cahill
to unseat Senator Moyse of Waltham, Republican. The Idea is to swap Democratic support
in the Senate in behalf of Senator Moyse for
Republican support in favor of keeping the convicted Madden in the Senate.
Irrespective of the Democratic eagerness to
regain a convicted Senator in his seat, any successful plot to make it a dicker with Republicans
would involve them in Democratic political
chicanery. The Republican members, or any
part of them, who entered into a trade to keep
in his seat a Democratic Senator convicted in
the Federal courts of forgery would become
participants in the stench of this revelation of
emocratic politics in Suffolk County.

crime, numerg-tus robberies in Connectlent and Western Massachusetts and
two escapes from jail, with flights to
Virginia and Albany, N. Y. It was enmaxed by the killing of Merritt Hayden, Hampden county jail guard, who
Is survived by a widow and three chitdren.
le vent h - hour attempts. following
pleas of Kaminski's parents, were all
rejected by Gov James M. Curley, who
called attention to Trfrtreltgetw and fatherless children of Hayden.
Boston. Feb. 19—The hotly of AlexKaminski entered the death ehamseder Kaminski. 24-year-old
New her at 12.04.08. At 12.09.104 he was proBritain Wt./ killer of a Springfield pounced dead.
jail guard. lay on a marble slab at
Because of threats of loathing If
Nortfirro mortuary teday for the mot- Kaminski was electrocuted a heavy
tal post i•Ii•i'trortition itutopsy. prior to guard, two sergeants zind 13 patrolfuneral arr:i 11;1111[1(11 t:`•
men kept streets clear for two blocks
Around the throat of the killer, who hrolind the prison. Officials recalled
went calmly to death in the electric that Kaminski's brother, John, bg-gmbed
(dial!. a few minutes after in
a SPringfield courtroom When Alex.
while 15 01 semen iTrouted traffic for antler was on trial.
Charlestown
state's
blocks
around
To that brother John, now serving
t WO
prison, rested a small V1V011Zee cruei- Y31.it to 25 years in state prison. Kati x. It was t h,, „If, or a woman. nti nak i left t wo legacies. one wan a
sweetheart or new-found friend, whose 'letter. the other it is $2.511. Warden
identity was kept a secret.
James J. Hogsett will decide what to
Half an hour before the guards do with the $2.00.
Caine to the death house for him, f•aThe letter begged the brother to do
minski had placed the crucifix about nothing more that would injure himhis neck.
self or "those outside." It read:—
With religious faith. ii dub came to
"I'm ready to go. I am in good spirhim in Pri:4011, giving him courage, its, and I want you to be.
Kaminski, robber, jail hreaker, font"We Nv III, be together. soon, father
live and killer, died as he'prophesitgd, and mother, sister and brother. There
• calm, and witit a faint smile playing is no such thing as the vacant ohair.
Keep good courage. and good-bye.
around his has.
Walks to Chair Mope
T love you. Johnny.
Kaminski wits sueb it tine physical
Glft for Pant Wargo
specimen that it took four shocks
To Paul Wargo. the life prisoner
twisting through his body before he who went through many a crime towns pronounced dead. Three shocks gether with the dead man. Kaminski
have been the usual number in the left a $2.50 legacy too. He directed
15 previous electrocutiona here, al- that a box of 25 cigars be bought with
though Herman "Red" Snyder, bandit, the money and he given to his "pal."
To the chaplain. Kaminski left a rei needed four a year ago.
A total of 7200 volts, 39 amperes of ligions picture. The Smiling Virgin,"
,
i electricity were used for Kaminski. He which a boy sympathizer had sent him
took the last long walk with Catholic In the death house.
On the back of the picture the youth
1 prison chaplain, Rev Ralph W. Far. reit, repeating it prayer. He leaned on wrote:—'
eleewalked
"God
be with you, father."
to
the
• no one's arm. He
.
The youth was given holy commun'
. trio chair alone. He sat praying as the
before the fatal midion 20 in
nuctk and electrodes ,wggre adjusted.
Then Robert (I. Elliott. who received night. Kaminski had fasted through
IS usual fee of $100 and $25 expenses lunch and dinner. He had prayed and
for the job, threw the an itch. Elliott read his Bible.
At 11.30 p. m. he called for On
. is going to do the same for Brim°
Richard Hauptman, emidenmed to chaplain and together on their knees
die :it Trenton, N. J.. for the kidnap- they recited the Rosary and joined in
tfitg.and killing of the Lindbergh halty.Ittions meditations. Kaminski threw off
There ‘i Cl.' report/ that the veteran the killer's cloak completely.
rlectrocui igmer of New derseY, Ne\%
Thre.6 Met:fleet room De George BurYork ;aid Massach•usetts -p•ould rethis gess Magrath, Col Thomas F. Tierney.
National
the
of
• titter t he Hatiptmann eloet meat ien, surgeon-general
He has executed nearly 205' persons.
guard, and Dr Joseph 1. McLaughlin,
It was
die.
physician,
him
:UM
prison
Life
I
of Crime Ended
Kaminski's death ended a life of Dr McLaughlin's 48th execution.
1-111sioll. Feb. 19—Claimed by telephone 1,y his grief-stricken mother in
New Britain, Ct.. the hotly of Alexantler Kaminski. 24-year-old killer of
a Springfield jail guard. was released
to a Cambridge undertak ioday after Medical Examine,- le ,;. arge Bingess Magrath at V. '',•
Mortuary
performed t he ii :.i, ,
., - I -elect rootlion autopsy. The bed.) was prepared
for shipment to a Conneeticut un'dertaker.
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Grief-Torn Mother Claims
Kaminski's Body After qlle?
Goes to Death In the Chair
Young Slayer's Remains Released to Cambridge Undertaker After Dr George B. Magrath Performs Usual
Post-Electrocution Autopsy; Doomed Man Calm
As He Walks to His Death
Boston, Fel,. 19—Claimed by telephone by his grief-stricken mother in
New- Britain. Ct.. the body of Alexander liamitiski. 24-year-old killer of
,a Springfield jail guarol. was released
to a Cambridge Imo-lei:taker today after .11edical Examiner rir (;',4”--ze rho vas NI:fgt.:Mt at Northei ii Martodi
oo
performed the usual
-o•lo t
tion autopsy. The t,k tvts orcioaied
for shipment to a Cootonco•t in; undertaker.

crime, numerous robberies in Connecticut and Western Massachusetts and
two escapes from jail, with flights to
Virginia and Albany. N. Y. It was climaxed by the killing of Merritt Hayden, Hampden county jail guard, who
is survived by a widow and three children.
Eleventh-hour attempts, following
picas of Kaminski's parents, were all
ted by Gov James M. Curley, who
called attention torfrillelleerw and fatherless children of Hayden.
Boston, Feb. 19—The body of .11,•xKatninski entered the death chaminder K,iuiinski. 21-year-old
N. w ber at 12.01.0S. At 12.09.04 he was prot:,•itain (('t.) killer of a Sprintiei
nounced olead.
Because of threats of bombing if
! guard. lay on a marble slab :it
Northern mortuary t..day for ilw usu. Kaminski wits electrocuted a heavy
t,.1 post electrocution illtopsy, 'trio' to guard, two, sergeants and 13 patrolnein' arrangements.
men kept street:t clear for two blocks
Around the throat of the killer, who H(Mind the prison. Officials recalled
it i'ziiiiily ti death in the electric that Kaminski's brother, John, bombed
:la te It few minutes after midnight a Springfield courtroom when Alexbile 15 policemen rerouted traffic for finder was on trial.
two blocks around Charle.stoown st:ite'a
To that brother john, now serving
prison, rested a small bronze ernei- 431i; to 25 years in state prison. Kaiix, It was the gift or a woman. minski left two legacies. One was a
sweetheart or new-found friend, whose letter, the other was $2.5o. Warden
.1:1111(11 J. Hogsett will devide what to
identity was kept a secret.
Half an hour before the guards do with the $2.50.
The letter begged the brother to do
came to the'death house for him. Kaminski had placed the crueifix about nothing more that would injure himself or "those outside." It read:—
his neck.
"cm ready to go. I am in good spir\\Mil religious faith. whieli came to
mon in prison, giving him e011eage. its, :wild I want you to be.
-We will he together soon, father
Kaminski, robber, jail breaker, fugitive and killer, ii led as he'propheskii, and mother. sister and brother. There
o'aim, and witl . a faint smile Playing Is no such thing- as the vacant chair.
"Keep good courage. and good-bye.
Je011nd his lips.
love you. Johnny."
Walks to Chair Alone
Gift for Paul Wargo
Kaminski was such i tine physical
specimen that it took four shocks
To Paul Wargo, the life prisoner
twisting through his body before he who went through many a crime towas pronounced dead. Three shocks gether with the dead man. Kaminski
have been the usual number in the left a $2.50 legacy too. tie directed
15 previous electrocutions here, al- that a box of 25 cigars he bought with
though Herman "Red" Snyder, bandit, the money and be given to his "pal."
needed four a year ago.
TO the chaplain. Kaminski left a reA total of 7200 volts, 39 amperes of ligious picture, "The Smiling Virgin,"
electricity were used for Kaminski. He which a boy sympathizer had sent him
took the last long walk with Catholic in the death house.
On the back of the picture the youth
prison chaplain. Rev Ralph W. Farrell, repeating a prayer. He leaned on wrote:—
eleethe
"God
lie with you. father."
to
walked
lie
arm.
one's
no
The youth was given holy commun•
trio chair alone. Ile sat praying as the
Ion 20 minutes before the fatal midmask and cleetrooles.were adjnsted.
Then Rohert G. Elliott, who reeeived night Kaminski had fasted through
the usual fee of $10a and $25 expenses lunch and dinner. He had prayed and
for the job, threw the se it eh. Elliott read his Bible.
At 11.30 p. m. he called for the,
Is going to do the same for Brmio
Richa rol I butl it mann, eondemned to chaplain and together on their knees
die a t Trenton, N. J., far the kidnap- they recited the Rosary and joined in
ond killing of the Lindbergh baby. Moos mediuitions. Kaminski threw MT
TherP vv el.,. reports that the veteran . the killer's cloak completely.
eleetrocutioner of New Jersey, New
Three medical men. Del;foorge BurYork and Massachusetts f‘ould retire gess Magrath, Col Thomas F. Tierney,
National
the
of
after the Ilatiptmann electrocution. surgeon-general
1-le has
guard, and Dr Joseph 1. Ntel...anghlin.
coiled nearly 201. persons.
prison physician, saw him Me. It Was
life of Crime Endeti
Kamiie- is death ended a life of Dr McLaughlin's 16th execution.

1.
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Stenchy Politics in Boston
Assuming that the statements made at a
meeting of the Democratic state committee by
Senator Langone of the Second Suffolk District
are well based, we have a revelation of political
chicanery in Democratic politics that by insinuation, at least, may involve highly reprehensible Republican conduct in the State Senate.
The whole matter grows out of the prosecution and conviction of a Democratic Senator,
William F. Madden of the Fifth Suffolk District,
for forging CWA slips in connection with a
Federal project in Boston. This particular case
of irregularity in the now abandoned CWA
policy was run down by United States district
attorneys and the conviction involved Madden's
possible imprisonment, loss of seat'inthe Senate
and perhaps loss of citizenship.
It appears from Senator Langone's statement that he went to Washington and there
succeeded in persuading the Department of
Justice to impose a fine instead of a jail sentence and that Langone is now engaged with
other Democratic members to save Madden's
place in the Senate.
It is in this effort that Langone revealed
plans for a trade with the Republicans in the
controversy over the contest of P. Gerald Cahill
to unseat Senator Moyse of Waltham, Republican. The idea is to swap Demoeratk support
in the Senate in behalf of Senator Moyse for
Republican support in favor of keeping the convicted Madden in the Senate.
Irrespective of the Democratic eagerness to
regain a convicted Senator in his seat, any successful plot to make it a dicker with Republicans
would involve them in Democratic political
chicanery. The Republican members, or any
part of them, who entered into a trade to keep
in his seat a Democratic Senator convicted in
the Federal courts of forgery would become
participants in the stench of this revelation of
emocratic politics in Suffolk County.
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CHURCH AND STATE
i

"Is the eternal divorcement of
church and State ai
myth?" is a
question heard on every hand
apropos recent utterances, especially
in Massachusetts where Governor
Curley has forbidden justices of the
peace to perform marriage ceremonies. Well, as a matter of fact,
there neverhas been a divorce.
There was a time when the town
was the parish. Within the memory
of living men there was quite a.

marked distinction between the parish and the church. Some men belonged to one who did not belong to
the other. One was the business
end of the enterprise—the other the
spiritual. It is tradition that not
a little politics was played in those
days, but perhaps it was not called
by that sordid name.
Politics is played so generally today in every avenue of life and activities of various kinds have become, in the popular mind, just another racket, that the people are not
as easily shocked as they might be.
It is told of Parson Allen that he
was accustomed to emerge from the
thunder and lightning of tile morning
discourse, to steer straight for tile
office of the Pittsfield Sun to make
sure not only that he was correctly
reported, but that, editorially, the
writers kept on the right track.We
know of Taft and the Friars of the
Philippines and of Roosevelt's experiences in Rome, and we know of the
many high lights in the politico-religio activities of modern America.
Eminent churchmen call at the
White House. Men identified with
public life, whO think they have a
future, kind of like to know what
the trend is among those who direct
the moral impulses of the community. Dr. Cadman, on the air, goes
into about everything from astronomy to the price of Ford cars, discusses the Ilauptmann case right
out of hand, and tells all about the
latest books, political and other.
Now and then we hear critictsm
because the churches do not take a
more aggressive stand on public
questions, and discus.s problems that
so vitally affect the body politic and
are closer to the common heart. The
modern concept is that the churches
have other missions than the saving
of souls.
So there seems to be little need of
alarm if people:al* asking more and
more what the churches think about
the theory of evolution, and whether
this candidate or that policy is satisfactory to them.

:
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I ON BEACON HILL
TODAY
House and Senate stand adjourned until tomorrow at 2 P. M.
Fourteen legislative committes
meet to hear more than 100 petitions.
It was estimated that at the
rate committee work is moving, a
majority of them should be completed within the next three
weeks.
YESTERDAY
announced
Curley
Governor
the New
all
of
Govefffors
the
that
England States would meet next
week in Washington to seek Federal assistance in his attempts to
rehabilitate New England's textile industry.
Because no one appeared on
the petition, the committee recommended rejection of the proposal by former Senator Francis
X. Quigley of Holyoke for investigation by a special commission
relative to the coordination of
highways, parks and reservations
in Hampden, Hampshire, Berkshire and Franklin Counties.
On a vote of 19 to 16 the Senate adopted resolutions memorializing Congress in favor of Federal legislation providing severe
penalties for the crime of lynching.
The hero of Santiago Harbor
during the Spanish American
War, Rear Admiral Richard P.
Hobson, retired, called at the
State House to enlist Massachusetts in the fight against a more
modern toe—the illicit dealer in
narcotics. Hobson received from
Governor. James M. Curley a
promise that he would ask the
Legislative committee on Public
Health to report favorably on a
measure calling for adoption of
the uniform law presented to all
States in the Union for control of
the sale of narcotic drugs.
A move to make June 17, Bunker 1-IA1 Day, a legal holiday
throughout Massachusetts defeated in the Senate by a vote of 13
to12. Senator Harry B. Putnam
of Westfield, chairman of the
Affairs,
on Legal
Committee
Which reported against the bill,
pointed out to the Senate that
another bill to have the day
made a legal holiday in Suffolk
County alone had been reported
favorably.
The need of legislation designed
to ''do away with unamericanisms" stressed before the Legislative Committee on Election
Laws by speakers favoring a bill
filed by Representative Richard
F. Paul of Canton, former commander of the Massachusetts
Department., American Legion,
prohibiting the placing on the
ballot of the name of any political party advocating sedition or
treason.
The joint Committee on Public
Welfare, in executive session, voted to probe the "deaths of several guards and inmates" of the
State farm at Bridgewater, reported by Senator Joseph A. Langone of Boston, chairman of the
committee.
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'Curley Is Aiming ,
At Race Board

NEW

CURLEY DENIES CURLEY
CHOSEN
LEONARD TRUCE FOR
DEDICATION
Hopes to Oust Hultman,
Commissioner at Next
OF CANAL SPANS
Council Meeting
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (INS)—Deny1
1 Mg a rumored truce between himself and Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard, Governor Curley
il prepared today for tomorrow's
1 meeting of the. Executive Council
-I at which he hopes not only to remove Leonard, but to oust his predecessor in the Boston police post,
Eugene C. Hultman, from the
'4 chairmanship of the Metropolitan
=1 District Commission.
41 "There is no occasion for fur,ther delay; the evidence at hand
1
,1s sufficient," stated the Governor.
Governor Curley paid no heed
4
to rumors that Leonard's friends
"blow the lid off" and make
-Iwould
_.
a disclosure involving the family
important
office-holder
of
an
should Leonard be ousted. Meanwhile, Leonard began a shakeup in
! his denartrnent_

l

MERCURY
New Bedford, Mass.
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'
Braley Road, was fought last night
by Engine 9, answering a at. I
alarm at 7:21.

BACKUS FELICITATED
UPON AA PPOINTMENTS
John H. Backus of New Bedford
and Becton, who was named an
assistant to Governor Curley and
a menrer of riltowehmmittee to
find ways and means of rehabilitating the shoe industry in this
state, received a telegram of confrom
night
last
gratulation
members of the New Deal Club
of this city.
It said:
"We, the executive , board, take
pleasure in extending to you our
sincere congratulations upon your
appointment by Governor James
behalf of the
in
M. Curley
members of the New Deal Club—
Arthur Fouquette, Michael Gomes,
Edmund O'Neil. Edward Regan,
Arsene Rousseau, John Galvin,
Arthur Therrien, James M. Cox,
Emile J. Gravel, Joseph Alexander,
John De Rego. Velma O'Neil,
Charles Masson, Bertha Fouquette,
Rose Gravel."
--------

Governor Named Honorary
Chairman of Committee
for Aug. 15 Opening

:
II

II
i

ROAD PLANS OUTLINED

Southeastern Chamber
Members, Guests Hear
Proposed Layouts
Standard-rialto Cape Cod Bureau.

BUZZARDS BAY, Feb. 19
—Approval of a general dedication committee, headed by
Governor Curley as honorary
chairman, to arrange the
formal dedication of the new
Cape Cod Bridges on Aug. 15
during an "Old Home Week"
featured the Southeastern
Massachusetts Chamber of
Commerce public meeting
last night, attended by nearly
100 citizens and organization
representatives from Plymouth, Middleboro and Wareham to Provincetown, in the
Silver Moon Tavern.
A large part of the meeting
was devoted to a discussion of the
proposed network of roads con- 3
necting the bridges with highway
arteries through New England and
the country and general and a
mid-Cape highway and direct route
a
to Falmouth and Woods Hole.
Committee Is Named
The dedication committee, out- e
lined by Harry B. lvers, secretary 1
of the Southeastern Chamber, in- s
eludes Louis A. Girard of Buzzards Bay, president of the chamber, as
general chairman; Lieutenant Gov- s
ernor Joseph L. Hurley, honorary f
vice-chairman and Dr. Lewis C. iV
(Continued on Page 2)
mittee has played in advocating
the construction of a scenic highway between these bridges. The
road which flanks the South side
of the Canal will probably remain
for the present, he said.
His plan included steps for bypassing Buzzards Bay and this
phase was objected •to by Mr.
Girard as secretary of the Buzzards Bay Chamber who said that
It would injure business in the village. As an alternative Mr. Girard
offered a plan by which two-way
traffic, one road leading through
the center of Buzzards Bay down
the Cape and another skirting the
village and coming out at Cohasset
Narrows Bridge, would be arranged
to solve the problem here.
Scenic Beauty Sought
Enlistment of the Conservation
Department aid to help maintain
the beauty of highways along the
canal and the adoption of zoning
laws to prevent the establishment
of stands along the roadways was
advised by Mr. Lawrence upon the
suggestion of Public Works officials.
Asked by Selectman John G.
Lewis hoW soon the 'Public Works
Department would begin work on
the North Side scenic highway Mr.
Lawrence said that a survey of the
location has already been started
and that the beginning of its construction depends on how soon the
widening of the canal is completed.
Among others who spoke on this
subject were Andrew Kerr of Barnstable, Charles H. Gifford and
Nathan B. Hartford of Iiournedsle,
both of whom urged the consideration of Bournedale Village in this
Improvement program; Moses C.
Waterhouse of Bourne, chairman
of the Planning Board.
The Highway Committee was instructed to continue its contacts
with the Public Works officials and
to report back at another meeting
of this type in several weeks.

BULLETIN
BOSTON, Feb. 19, (UP)—Gbvernor Curley said today he
would
be quite willing to
accept the
resignation of General Charles
H.
Cole as Chairman of
the State
Racing Commission.
He made this plain when
asked
to comment on a
report that Cole
would resign rather
than Wscharge Lawrence J.
Bresnahan,
assistant secretary to the
commission as ordered by Curley.
"I'll be here until 6
°clock to
receive it," said the
governor.
"So far it has not
arrived."
MY ASSOCIATED l'ItEgS1

BOSTON, Feb. 19—The
keen
, edge of
Governor Curley's official I
axe today whistled
through the office of the
Massachusetts Racing
I
Commission.
It
was intended that the
1
heads of
l three employes of the commission
should be lopped off, but
there were
,reports in State House
circles that
General Charles H. Cole, chairman
of the commission,
might not accede to the Governor's
removal requests.
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
secretary; Stephen Foti,
investigator for the
commission, and John
Keefe were those the
Governor
sought to remove.
General Cole could not
be
reached, but it Wag stated on
g
(Continued on Page Si
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behalf of certain aspirants to the
position.
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Governor Curley
Accuses Hultman

BOSTON, Feb. 19, (UP)—Investigation into activities of the Boston
police department have revealed
"shocking and astounding conditions" that should cause former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman to terminate his services with
the state, Governor Curley said today.
Hultman resigned as police commissioner to accept appointment to ,
the chairmanship of the Metropolitan district commission.
"If I were Hultman I would
tender my resignation," Curley said.
The governor said the conditions
were such that it would be difficult
for Hultmann's successor, Joseph J.
Leonard, to rectify them because he
had to depend upon men who were
contributing factors to them.
"It looks like a general house
cleaning to me," Curley said.
The executive council is to hold
a public hearing tomorrow on
the
question of removal of Leonard.
The governor has announced he
would institute proceeding to oust
Hultmann from his present post.
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CHURCH AND STATE
"Is the eternal divorce
ment

i
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of
church and State a
myth?" is a
question heard on
every hand
apropos recent utteranc
es, especially

Itti:sovoefri:re

iage cereer of fact,
a divorce.
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Contract Reported Let for $80,000 Fenc:. AT :I.iili_i Berk- i men
the parbe_
shires Hunt & Country CAub Property—Governor
, belong to
Cudey Asked To Fire Members of Racing Commis- he business
sion—Duffin Mentioned for Job.
e other the
S that not
LENOX, Feb. 19—A dozen archi- or sometime as a possible member
of
hi th
tectural firms, including Hart and the State Racing Commiss
ion. Mrs.
Shape Of New York City, the firm Duffin is the daughter of John
t called
which made the drawing of the Walters, who for many years was
Berkshire Recreational Center, sub- prominent in racing circles.
rally tomitted to the Public Works AdminGiven Fence Contract.
istration in Washington last, year
and acA Boston firm is reported to have
with a petition for a loan of $10,- been given
ave bean $80,000 contract for
000,000 for the construction of "the the erection
of a fence around the
just anSaratoga of the Berkshires," are New Berkshires
Hunt and Country
are not
drawing up more plans for the rec- Club
property, where the so-called
reational project, here, which awaits race
ight be.
track project is planned. Sevthe approval of the Federal Governthat he
eral salesmen from the eastern part
ment it was learned today. The firm
the
of
State
from
have
been
the
town
in
reof Hart and Shape has already excently and have visited the offices
morning
pended $4000 for the blueprint&
of the Mowatt Construction ComDuffin Mentioned
for the
Simultaneous with the revival of pany. Friends close to the Mowatts
to
Make
the Berkshire Recreation Center say "that something is ready to
talk here, Governor Curley admit- break in Washington in a few days." correctly
According to one New York State
ted he has requested General
11Y, the
Charles H. Cole, chairman of the architect, affiliated with a firm
k. We
State Racing Commission, to dis- which is "not willing to go into the
of the
charge three employees of that thing to a sum of as much as $250,experiboard. Major Harold J. Duffin of 000," James F. Mowatt, president of
this town, a member of Governor the local firm, who is lobbying for
of the
Curley's staff, has been mentioned the appropriation from the
Federal itico-remand a loan en lam
Government, may realize his dream.
erica.
Recreational
the Berkshire
The backers of the project are reat the
town."
In this
ported to have drawn up every speAlthough firms involved t cific detail necessary for l
ed with
th
econdrafting of plans other thee
have a
utii;
:
.Jt
and Shape and J. E. sPa
to know what
said
reports
natned,
the
,
be
the trend is among those
who direct
many were busy in the interests of
the
moral impulses of the commuconstrue
the backers of the resort
nity. Dr. Cadman, on the
tion proposition.
air,

goes
Into about everything from astronomy to the price of Ford cars, discusses the Hauptmann case
right
I
nf hand, and tells
all about the

TODAY
and Senate

stand adjourned until tomorrow at 2 P. M.
Fourteen legislative committees
meet to hear more than 100 petiHouse

tions.
It was estimated

that at the
rate committee work is moving, a
majority of them should be completed within the next three
weeks.
YESTERDAY
Governor
Curley announced
that the Goveffibrs of all the New
England States would meet next
week in Washington to seek Federal assistance in his attempts to

rehabilitate New England's textile industry.
Because no one appeared on
the petition, the committee recommended rejection of the proposal by former Senator Francis
X. Quigley of Holyoke for investigation by a special commission
relative to the coordination of

,highways, parks and reservations
in Hampden, Hampshire, Berkshire and Franklin Counties.
On a vote of 19 to 16 the senate adopted resolutions memorializing Congress in favor of Federal legislation providing severe
penalties for the crime of lynching.
The hero of Santiago Harbor
during the Spanish American
War, Rear Admiral Richard P.
Hobson, retired, called at the
State House to enlist Massachusetts in the fight against a more
modern foe—the illicit dealer in
narcotics. Hobson received from

Governor. James M. Curley a
promise that he would ask the
Legislative committee on Public
Health to report favorably on a
measure calling for adoption of
the uniform law presented to all
States in the Union for control of
the sale of narcotic drugs.
A move to make June 11, Blanker Hill Day, a legal holiday
throughout Massachusetts defeated in the Senate by a vote 01 13
to 12. Senator Harry B. Putnam

of Westfield, chairman of the

Committee on Legal
Affairs,
Which reported against the bill,
pointed out to the Senate that
another bill to have the day
made a legal holiday in Suffolk
County alone had been reported
folrnsqrse0v.
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CURLEY DENIES
LEONARD TRUCE
Hopes to Oust Hultman,
Commissioner at Next i
Council Meeting

•

BOSTON, Feb. 19 (INS)—Denying a rumored truce between himself and Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard, Governor Curley
prepared today for tomorrow's
meeting of the . Executive Council
at which he hopes not only to remove Leonard, but to oust his predecessor in the Boston police post,
Eugene C. Hultman, from the
chairmanship of the Metropolitan
District Commission.
"There is no occasion for further delay; the evidence at hand
is sufficient," stated the Governor.
Governor Curley paid no heed
to rumors that Leonard's friends
would "blow the lid off" and make
a disclosure involving the family
of
an
important
office-holder
should Leonard be ousted. Mean- 1,
while, Leonard began a shakeup in
his department.
Discharge of Lawrence Bresnahan, Stephen Foti and John Keefe
from the staff of the State Racing
Commission also has been demanded of the commission by Governor
Curley.
The men, all Democrats, have
been active in the political interests of U. S. Senator David I.
Walsh, and were appointed to the
- aff by former Governor Ely last
December. Governor Curley has ,
-ent the name of Cornelius Cronin 1
'd the commission to succeed Breithahan, who is executive-secretary
f the racing body.
It is understood that General
charles H. Cole, chairman of tbe
,
dmmission, is opposed to the removals but it is believed that his
,•(lleagues, Charles F. Connors and
William H. Ensign, will overrule
Him. General Cole may resign from
t he commission if the men are re- I
moved despite his opposition, it was
. Dimored.
t
It

I s nov.

••

—

said:
"We, the executive board, take
pleasure in extending to you our
sincere congratulations upon your
appointment by Governor James
behalf of the
in
M. Curley
members of the New Deal Club—
Arthur Fouquette, Michael Gomes,
Edmund O'Neil. Edward Regan,
Arsene Rousseau, John Galvin,
Arthur Therrien, James M. Cox,
Emile .1. Gravel, Joseph Alexander,
John De Rego, Velma O'Neil,
Charles Masson, Bertha Fouquette,
Rose Gravel."
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CURLEY CHOSEN
FOR DEDICATION
OF CANAL SPANS
(Continued from Page 1.)
Weeks of P'almouth, secretary of
the Cape Cod 'Chamber of Commerce, viet-chairman; Miss Mary
Curley, daughter of the governor,
honorary chairman and Mrs. Joseph L. Hurley, wife of the lieutatant governor, honorary vicechairman of the woman's division;
and the presidents of the Boards
of Trade or Chambers of Commerce from Middleboro, Wareham
and Cape Cod towns.
A tentative list of sub-committee
chairmen, naming those who served in these capacities at the Commonwealth Pier dedication, was
submitted and approved and Mr.
Ivers was instructed to contact
these men to determine whether
they will serve again.
Mr. Ivers outlined the dedication
plans after delivering a long talk
on the enhanced values to be derived by the Cape through the improvement of the canal.
Road plans Outlined
Elaborate plans for relocating
Route Three from Boston in a
direct line with the new Canal
bridges and by-passing Plymouth,
a grand concourse to Providence,
New York and other main arteries
leading to the west and a mid-Cape
highway to Provincetown from the
Canal were outlined by Milford R.
Lawrence of Falmouth, chairman
of the Highway Committee named
at a similar meeting here a few
weeks ago.
Mr. Lawrence indicated on a
map how Route Three would shorten the distance to Boston by
eliminating the arc along the shore
road, hooking up with a series of
roads leading to Falmouth or down
the Cape from the Canal. He said
that Public Works officials feel
that the Route Three change is the
first step in this setup with the
mid-Cape highway second and the
concourse last, probably not to be
achieved for a decade. Lateral
roads would connect the villages
along the Cape with the new midCape artery.
Mr. Lawrence disclosed that the
present road on the North side of
the Canah• leading between the
new bridges, will be removed with
the widening of the Canal. He explained the part which his committee has played in advocating
the construction of a scenic highway between these bridges. The
road which flanks the South side
of th. Canal will probably remain
for the present, he said.
His plan included steps for bypassing Buzzards Bay and this
phase was objected •to by Mr.
Girard as secretary of the Buzzards Bay Chamber who said that
It would injure business in the village. As an alternative Mr. Girard
offered a plan by which two-way
traffic, one road leading through
the center of Buzzards Bay down
the Cape and another skirting the
village and corning out at Cohasset
Narrows Bridge, would be arranged
to solve the problem here.
Scenic Beauty Sought
Enlistment of the Conservation
Department aid to help maintain
the beauty of highways along the
canal and the adoption of zoning
laws to prevent the establishment
of stands along the roadways was
advised by Mr. Lawrence upon the
suggestion of Public Works officials.
Asked by Selectman John G.
Lewis hoW soon the 'Public Works
Department would begin work on
the North Side scenic highway Mr.
Lawrence said that a survey of the
location has already been started
and that the beginning of its construction depends on how soon the
widening of the canal is completed.
Among others who spoke on this
subject were Andrew Kerr of Barnstable, Charles H. Gifford and
Nathan B. Hartford of Bournedale,
both of whom urged the consideration of Boarnedale Village in this
improvement program; Moses C.
Waterhouse of Bourne, chairman
of the Planning Board.
The Highway Committee was instructed to continue its contacts
with the Public Works officials and
to report back at another meeting
of this type in several weeks.
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authority that he might r
Curley request, especially in the
, cases of Messrs. Bresnahan and
Foti,
! A refusal, corridor gossips said,
might precipitate open warfare between the governor and General
Cole, who was Mr. Curley's opponent at last November's Democratic primary.
Mr. Bresnahan
was a staunch
political follower of General Cole
during the primary campaign and
Mr. Foti was formerly General
Cole's chauffeur.
Leonard Hearing Tomorrow.
Both the governor and Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of
Boston, whose removal Curley seeks
were busy preparing evidence for
tomorrow's public hearing on the
Leonard ouster request.
Strong support for the commissioner was being marshalled today
from various sources, while Attorney John P. Feeney, special counsel
for Curley, went through a stack of
police department records in a
search for evidence to be used at
the hearing.
The Rev. Dr. A. Z. Conrad of
Park Street church (Congregational), in an open letter to Governor
Curley, declared that Mr. Leonard
should be given at least one year in
which to prove his competence. The
commissioner was named by former
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1936
!behalf of certain aspirants to the
position.

Governor Curley
Accuses Hultman
BOSTON, F 1, 19, (UP)—Investigation into activities of the Boston
police department have revealed
"shocking and astounding conditions" that should cause former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman to terminate his services with
the state, Governor Curley said today.
Hultman resigned as police commissioner to accept appointment to
the chairmanship of the Metropolitan district commission.
"If I were Hultman I would ,
tender my resignation," Curley said.
The governor said the conditions
were such that it would be difficult
for Hultmann's successor, Joseph J.
Leonard, to rectify them because he
had to depend upon men who were
contributing factors to them.
"It looks like a general house
cleaning to me," Curley said.
The executive council 13 to hold
a public hearing tomorrow on the
question of removal of Leonard.
The governor has announced
he
would institute proceeding to
oust
Hultmann from his present po.tt.
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TODAY
House and Senate stand adjourned until tomorrow at 2 P. M.
Fourteen legislative committees
meet to hear more than 100 petitions.
It was estimated that at the
rate committee work is moving, a
majority of them should be completed within the next three
weeks.
,tter of fact,
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Designers and agents are confiwriterokept on the right track. We
Governor. James M. Curley a
make
Promise that he would ask the
dent that Governor Curley will
of Taft and the Friars of
promises
the
and
declarations
Legislative Committee on Public
good his
Philippines and of Roosevelt's experiprimary camHealth to report favorably on a
of the bitterly fought
go
in Rome, and we know of
measure calling for adoption of
paigns, In Lenox he said "I will
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elected, and demany high lights in the politico-rethe uniform law presented to all
to Washington, if
construction of
States in the Union for control of
mand a loan for the
Recreational Center
the sale of narcotic drugs.
the Berkshire
Eminent churchmen call at
the
A move to make June N, BunIn this town."
White
House. Men identified with
ker Hal Day, a, legal holiday
Although firms involved in the
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public life, who think they
throughout Massachusetts defeatdrafting of plans other than
have a
would not
ed in the Senate by a vote of 13
future, kind of like to know
and Shape and J. E. Spelt
what
said that
to 12. Senator Harry B. Putnam
the trend is among those
be named, the reports
interests of
who direct
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many were busy in the
the moral impulses of the
Committee
on Legal
resort construeAffairs,
commuthe backers of the
nity. Dr. Cadman, on the air,
which roported against tile bill,
proposition.
tion
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pointed out in the Senate that
Into about everything
from astronanother
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omy to the price of Ford
made a legal holiday in Suffolk
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CURLEY DENIES
LEONARD TRUCE
Hopes to Oust Hultman,
Commissioner at Next
Council Meeting
OSTON, Feb. 19 (INS)—Denying a rumored truce between himself and Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard, Governor Curley
prepared today for tomorrow's
meeting of the Executive Council
at which he hopes not only to remove Leonard, but to oust his predecessor in the Boston police post,
Eugene C. Hultman, from the
chairmanship of the Metropolitan
District Commission.
"There is no occasion for fur- •
ther delay; the evidence at hand
is sufficient," stated the Governor.
Governor Curley paid no heed
to rumors that Leonard's friends
'would "blow the lid off" and make
i a disclosure involving the family
of
an
important
offite-holder
should Leonard be ousted. Meanwhile, Leonard began a shakeup in
, his department.
1
Discharge of Lawrence Bresnahan, Stephen Foti and John Keefe
from the staff of the State Racing
Commission also has been demanded of the commission by Governor
Curley.
The men, all Democrats, have
been active in the political inter- ,
ests of U. S. Senator David I. 1
Walsh, and were appointed to the
staff by former Governoe Ely last
December. Governor Curley has
sent the name of Cornelius Cronin
to the commission to succeed Bresnahan, who is executive-secretary
of the racing body.
It is understood that General
Charles H. Cole, chairman of tbe
commission, is opposed to the removals but it is believed that his
colleagues, Charles F. Connors and
William H. Ensign, will overrule
him. General Cole may resign from
the commission if the men are removed despite his opposition, it was
rumored.
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rertuff city.
It said:
the executive board, take
"We,
.
pleasure in extending to you our
sincere congratulations upon your
appointment by Governor James
behalf of the
in
M. Curley
members of the New Deal Club—
Arthur Fouquette, Michael Gomes,
Edmund O'Neil, Edward Regan,
Arsene Rousseau, John Galvin,
Arthur Therrien, James M. Cox,
Emile J. Gravel, Joseph Alexander,
John De Rego, Velma O'Neil,
Charles Masson, Bertha Fouquette,
Rose Gravel."
_
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Weeks of Falmouth, secretary of
the Cape Cod .Chamber of Commerce, vidt-chairman; Miss Mary
Curley, daughter of the governor,
honorary chairman and Mrs. Joseph L. Hurley, wife of the lieutenant governor, honorary vicechairman of the woman's division;
and the presidents of the Boards
of Trade or Chambers of Commerce from Middleboro, Wareham
and Cape Cod towns.
A tentative list of sub-committee
chairmen, naming those who served in these capacities at the Commonwealth Pier dedication, was
submitted and approved and Mr.
Ivers was instructed to contact
these men to determine whether
they will serve again.
Mr. Ivers outlined the dedication
plans after delivering a long talk
on the enhanced values to be derived by the Cape through the improvement of the canal.
Road rlans 0u tl

11

ed

Elaborate plans for relocating
Route Three from Boston in a
direct line with the new Canal I
bridges and by-passing Plymouth,
a grand concourse to Providence,
New York and other main arteries
leading to the west and a mid-Cape
highway to Provincetown from the
Canal were outlined by Milford R.
Lawrence of Falmouth, chairman
of the Highway Committee named
at a similar meeting here a few
weeks ago.
Mr. Lawrence indicated on a
map how Route Three would shorten the distance to Boston by
eliminating the arc along the shore
road, hooking up with a series of
roads leading to Falmouth or down
the Cape from the Canal. He said
that Public Works officials feel
that the Route Three change is the
first step in this setup with the
mid-Cape highway second and the
concourse last, probably not to be
achieved for a decade. Lateral
roads would connect the villages
along the Cape with the new midCape artery.
Mr. Lawrence disclosed that the
present road on the North side of
the Canal,• leading between the
new bridges, will be removed with
the widening of the Canal. He explained the part which his committee has played in advocating
the construction of a scenic highway between these bridges. The
road which flanks the South side
of the Canal will probably remain
for the present, he said.
His plan included steps for bypassing Buzzards Bay and this
phase was objected to by Mr.
Girard as secretary of the Buzzards Bay Chamber who said that
it would injure business In the village. As an alternative Mr. Girard
offered a plan by which two-way
traffic, one road leading through
the center of Buzzards Bay down
the Cape and another skirting the
village and coming out at Cohasset
Narrows Bridgo, would be arranged
to solve the problem here.
Scenic Beauty Sought
Enlistment of the Conservation
Department aid to help maintain
the beauty of highways along the
canal and the adoption of zoning
laws to prevent the establishment
of stands along the roadways was
advised by Mr. Lawrence upon the
suggestion of Public Works officials.
Asked by Selectman John G.
Lewis hovi soon the Public Works
Department would begin work on
the North Side scenic highway Mr.
Lawrence said that a survey of the
location has already been started
and that the beginning of its construction depends on how soon the
widening of the canal is completed.
Among others who spoke on this
subject were Andrew Kerr of Barnstable, Charles H. Gifford and
Nathan B. Hartford of Bournedale,
both of whom urged the consideration of Bournedale Village in this
improvement program; Moses C.
Waterhouse of Bourne, chairman
of the Planning Board.
The Highway Committee was Instructed to continue its contacts
with the Public Works officials and
to report back at another meeting
of this type in several weeks.
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Curley request, especially in the,
cases of Messrs. Bresnahan and
Foti.
A refusal, corridor gossips said,
might precipitate open warfare between the governor and General
Cole, who was Mr. Curley's opponent at last November's Democratic primary,
Mr. Bresnahan
wee a staunch
political follower of General Cole
during the primary campaign and
Mr. Foti was formerly General
Cole's chauffeur
,
Leonard Hearing Tomorrow.
Both the governor and Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of
Boston, whose removal Curley seeks
were busy preparing evidence for
tomorrow's public hearing on the
Leonard ouster request.
§trong support for the commissioner was being marshalled today
from various sources, while Attorney John P. Feeney, special counsel
for Curley, went through a stack of
police department records in a
tsh
earh
char
fiorg evidence to be used at

I

The Rev. Dr, A. Z. Conrad of
Park Street church (Congregational), in an open letter to Governor
Curley, declared that Mr. Leonard
should be given at least one year in
which to prove his competence. The
commissioner was named by former

HERALD- NEWS

Fall River, Mass.

!behalf of certain aspirants to the
position.

Governor Curley
Accuses Hultman
, BOST(
Feb. 19, (UP)—In \
• gation
activities of the Boston
. police department have revealed
"shocking and astounding conditions" that should cause former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman to terminate his services with
the state, Governor Curley said today.
Hultman resigned as police commissioner to accept appointment to
the chairmanship of the Metropolitan district commission.
"If I were Hultman I would
tender my resignation," Curley said.
The governor said the conditions
were such that it would be difficult
for Hultmann's successor, Joseph J.
Leonard, to rectify them because he
had to depend upon men who were
contributing factors to them.
"It looks like a general house
cleaning to me," Curley said.
The executive council is to hold
a public hearing tomorrow on
the
question of removal of Leonard.
The governor has announced
he
would institute proceeding to
oust
Hultrnann from his present post,

'
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the terms of its obligations in
a later Congress finds their
fillment inconvenient.
"The Government's content
_ItItts raises a question of far gr4

All
Washington, Seek Federal Assistance

TEXTILE INDUSTRY
AID AGREED UPON

Probe of Bridgewater
Death Charge
Voted

BOSTON, Feb. 111. (fl)— When
told of reports that Gen. Charles
H. Cole, chairman °rale State racing Commission. had said he woull
rather resign than discharge Ltry.. rence J. Bresnahan. ;legion,.
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They
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from
With
to enter and that a team
journ
the * herst High School will
New D. Pittsfield to compete. Several
ERA g schools, including Adams
Porters! School, Drury High of North A
more t+, and Lee High School are e
be represented. Still others
effort
BOSTON, Feb. 18 (AP)—Pressing
) to
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likely that the Berkshire Schoo
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England's textile industry, Govered the' possibly the Lenox School,
nor James M. Curley announced tobenefit tory institutions at Sheffield
night that the governors of all the
the Stt) Lenox, and also the Lebanon
N New England states would meet
don of for Boys at New Lebanon,
next week in Washington to seek
e
the
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entrants
have
on the, will
Federal assistance in his campaign.
eli
are
skiers
girl
. Although
opporti
After conferring with Frederick
none has made known her I. C. Dumaine, president of the Amosentering.
keag Manufacturing Company of
Althc tion of
Manchester, N. H., the governor
Meet events include do
merce
said
cross-country
he and other chief executives
ence Ii slalom and
would
confer with the New EngThere will be no jumping.
tional
land congressional delegation to
the Be: are being planned to elim try to obtain
support.
been lie danger as far as consistent wi
Conferences initiated by Curley
cross-co
The
run.
interesting
With t
last week resulted in agreements on
a program calling for prohibition of
$100,000 race will not be severe and
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than
less
11 imports of foreign-made cloth,
recreatit over a course
to
expected
hanges in the working schedules n
Entrants are
and cou
rescribed by the textile code, and ,
ie blanks in the mails not
revision of the processing tax insofar as it affects the textile trade.
The processing tax revision is
Pittsfield, Mass.
sought to place northern mills on
a parity with those in the South,
where lower wages are permitted
under the textile code.
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TO LET COLE
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Investigation Voted
Meanwhile, the joint legislative
committee on public welfare voted
to investigate the "deaths of several
guards and inmates" of the State
Farm at Bridgewater, reported by
Senator Joseph A. Langone of Boston, committee chairman. Langone
had charaged that "there had been
six murders" at the Farm which the
committee will visit tomorrow.
Legislative committees were occupied throughout the day withf

Applicants for Boston Position 1,0 Take, Examination Mardi 12
WASHINGTON. Feb. 18 AP)-An unofficial report came from the
Civil Service Commission today
that March 12 had been set as the
dead-line for applications to take
examination for the Boston post.
mastership.
Decision of the Administration to
order an examination for the Boston postmastership, one of the out
standing postal offices in the country, was interpreted generally to
mean that not only had the incumbent William E. Hurley been
eliminated from consideration for
reappointment, but also Patrick
Connelly, brother of the former
secretary to Senator Walsh also
had been discarded as a possibility.
Bay Staters in the Capital. familiar with the patronage situation
within the present Administration,
were outspoken in their belief that
the decision to call an examination
enhanced considerably the chances
of Peter F. Tague, who is backed
by Governor Curley.

MERCURY
Mass.
New Bedford,

FEB 19 19-

GURLEY BACKING FOR
UNIFORM NARCOTICS
I CONTROL LAW GAINED
BOSTON, Feb. 18 (AP)- -The
hero of Santiago harbor during the
Spanish American War, Rear Admiral Richard P. Hobson, retired,
today called at the State House to
enlist Massachusetts in the fight
against a modern foe—the illicit
dealer in narcotics.
Hobson received from Governor
James M. Curley a promise that he
would ask the legislative committee
on public health to report favorably
on a measure calling for adoption
of the uniform law presented to
all states in the Union for control
of the sale of narcotic drugs.
In 1898 as a young naval officer,
Hobson• sank the old collier MerTTnI•hnr
bot-
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nvite Governors of Other Five
N E States to Reception -Ball
.IAugusta City Hall Being Prepared for Gala Biennial Social Event of Thursday Evening

TICKETS IN DEMAND
ALL OVER STATE
Invitations were dispatched Monday to governors of the New England states, Maine's five congressmen and to other notables to attend the Governor's Ball to be held
lin the Augusta City Hall, Thursday
Inight of this week.
Decorators were at work Monday preparing the building for the
gala social event which providec the
highlight of the Captial City's social program during the legislative
winter. It was assured that at least
two of the governors from other
states, and that many more of the
honored personages invited will bi,
present.
JOSEPH P. WILLIAMS
Those who were invited from out- I
side Maine included Congressmen Chairman of Finance Committee
for Governor's Ball
Edward C. Moran, Ralph 0. Brewster and Simon M. Hamlin, Senators
Wallace H. White and Frederick
8 and 9 o'clock by
Hale, all now in Washington, Gov- concert between
The Grand
ernor H. Stiles Bridges of New Douglas' orchestra.
then take place, led by
Hampshire, Governor Charles H. March willand
J. Brann.
Louis
Mrs.
Smith of Vermont, Gover_James Governor
by a receiving
lilL—C...L148y of MassachMtls, Gov- It will be followed
ernor William L. Cross of Connec- line.
Receiving Line
ticut, Governor Theodore Francis
Those in the receiving line will
Greene of Rhode Island, Madame
Rose Zulalian, operatic singer, How- be Governor and Mrs. Braun, Senard Chandler Christie of New York ator and Mrs. Leroy F. Hussey,
City, Judge Emil J. Fuchs, man- Senator and Mrs. Thomas H.
ager of the Boston Braves, Edward Bodge, Representative and Mrs.
T. Collins, manager of the Boston Prank E. Mace and Representative
Red Sox, and all living former gov- and Mrs. Benjamin W. Cote.
ernors of Maine.
Refreshments of chicken salad,
Invite President
hot rolls, ice cream, cake and cofof the
An invitation was also sent Presi- fee will be served as part
program.
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Joseph P. Williams, chairman of
The auditorium and the hallways
announced
of the municipal building will be the finance committee,
ticket sale was
decorated in patriotic bunting. All Monday that the
s should
reservation
that
offices in the City Hall will be re- heavy and
possible. Tickets
served for cloak rooms, serving be made as soon as
at Sexton's Drug
rooms and other incidental pur- can be obtained
House, and
poses. The building's offices will be Store, at the Augusta
office, either
Williams'
closed from Wednesday until Friday at Mr.
or telephone
because of the entensive prepara- through mail, person
application. They are also on sale
tions.
The program is being arranged to in Lewiston and Waterville.
The Governor's Ball is a tradimake the affair the colorful and
a citizen's
spectacular State function which tional function, given bythe
Goverhas made it the most attractive of reception committee for
social dates in Maine during legis- nor and his wife and members of
the Legislature. Byron Boyd is
lative winters.
The ball draws scores from other chairman of the general committee.
cities as well as from outside Subscriptions for the support of the
affair are also payable to Mr. WilMaine.
The hall will be proceeded by a liams.

Manchester,

•

N. H.

CURLEY ADVANCES
CAMPAIGN TO AID
INDUSTRY
Says AM N. E. Governors
Will Go to Washington
Next Week
ON, Feb. 1 8.--(AP1--Pre,-ingl
Ids attempts to rehabilitate New
England's textile
industry, Gov.
James M. Curley announced tonight
that the governors of all the New
England states would meet next
week in Washington to seek federal:
assistance in his campaign.
After conferring with Frederick C.
Dumaine, treasurer of the Amoskeag
Manufacturing company of Manchester, N. H., the governor said he and
other chief executives would confer
with the New England congressional
delegation to try to obtain support.
Conferences initiated by Curley
last week resulted in agreements on
a program calling for prohibition of
all imports of foreign-made cloth,
changes in the ,working schedules
prescribed by the textile code, and
revision of the processing tax insofar
as it affects the textile trade. The
processing tax revision is sought to
place northern mills on a parity with :
those in the South, where lower
wages are permitted under the textile code.
(Continued on Page Thirteen)
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Invitc Governors of Other Five.'`
/ N. E. States to Reception -Ball
!Augusta City Hall Being Pre, pared for Gala Biennial Social Event of Thurs'
day Evening

Meanwhile, the Joint legislative
committee on public welfare
voted ,
to investigate the
"deaths of several 1
guards and inmates" on
the state,
farm at Bridgewater,
reported by
Senator Joseph A. Langone of
Boston, committee
chairman. Langone
had charged that "there
six murders" at the farm had been
which the
committee will visit tomorrow.
Legislative committees were
occupied throughout the day
with hearings on a variety of bills.
The committee on election
laws
heard members of the
American Legion argue for legislation
prohibiting
placing on the ballot the name of
any
political party advocating sedition or
treason. The proposal was
described
as a bill designed to "do away
with
un-American 'isms' ".
—
-

TICKETS IN DEMAND
ALL OVER STATE
Invitations were dispatched Monday to governors of the New England states, Maine's five congressmen and to other notables to attend the Governor's Ball to be held
in the Augusta City Hall, Thursday
night of this week.
Decorators were at work Monday preparing the building for the
gala social event which providec the
highlight of the Captial City's social program during the legislative
winter. It was assured that at least
two of the governors from other
states, and that many more of the
honored personages invited will be
present.
Those who were invited from outside Maine included Congressmen
Edward C. Moran, Ralph 0. Brewster and Simon M. Hamlin, Senators
Wallace H. White and Frederick
Hale, all now in Washington, Governor H. Stiles Bridges of New
Hampshire, Governor Charles H.
Smith of Vermont, Goireirjames
-Rtts, Gov41....riiiriey of Massachu
ernor William L. Cross of Connecticut, Governor Theodore Francis
Greene of Rhode Island, Madame
Rose Zulallan, operatic singer, Howard Chandler Christie of New York
City, Judge Emil J. Fuchs, manager of the Boston Braves, Edward
T. Collins, manager of the Boston
Red Sox, and all living former governors of Maine.
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JOSEPH P. WILLIAMS

Chairman of Finance Committee
for Governor's Ball
concert between 8 and 9 o'clock by

Grand
Douglas' orchestra. The
March will then take place, led by

Governor and Mrs. Louis J. Brann.
It will be followed by a receiving
line.
Receiving Line
Those in the receiving line will
be Governor and Mrs. Brann, Senator and Mrs. Leroy F. Hussey,
Senator and Mrs. Thomas H.
Bodge, Representative and Mrs.
Frank E. Mace and Representative
and Mrs. Benjamin W. Cote.
Refreshments of chicken salad,
Invite President
hot rolls, ice cream, cake and cofof the
An invitation was also sent Presi- fee will be served as part
program.
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Joseph P. Williams, chairman of
The auditorium and the hallways
announced
of the municipal building will be the finance committee,
ticket sale was
decorated in patriotic bunting. All Monday that the
should
reservations
that
and
offices in the City Hall will be re- heavy
Tickets
served for cloak rooms, serving be made as soon as possible.
at Sexton's Drug
rooms and other incidental pur- can be obtained
House, and
poses. The building's offices will be Store, at the Augusta
office, either
Williams'
closed from Wednesday until Friday at Mr.
because of the entensive prepara- through mail, person or telephone
application. They are also on sale
tions.
The program is being arranged to in Lewiston and Waterville.
The Governor's Ball is a tradimake the affair the colorful and
speetaailar State function which tional function, given by a citizen's
has made it the most attractive of reception committee for the Goverof
social dates in Maine during legis- nor and his wife and members
the Legislature. Byron Boyd is
lative winters.
committee.
general
The ball draws scores from other chairman of the
cities as well as from outside Subscriptions for the support of the
affair are also payable to Mr. WilMaine.
The ball will be proceeded by a liams.
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for its
Club
Ski
Greylock
Mt.
ikll
the n interscholastic championship
Bons
the
at
Saturday
I
Mas,sac meet
held ; place. Two boys from the Berk:.
N
Canaan,
at
Eagle's Industrial School
•
Contes have filed formal entrance pa.
represe They are Joseph Andros and
Ernesti Lawless.
entries lei
Besides these definite
Was en
se d
that
informed
been
this rit; club has
boys are
1935 cc. Pittsfield High School
from f p
With! to enter and that a team
jouin f -1
herst High School will
the
Several
New 13' Pittsfield to compete.
schools, including Adams
ERA
North A
porters! School, Drury High of
are e
School
High
Lee
more
and
others
Still
represented.
be
effort
to
BOSTON, Feb. 18 (AP)—Pressing
is thc
It
compete.
to
skiers
visitors send
Schoo his attempts to rehabilitate New
Berkshire
the
that
winter.' likely
School, pret England's textile industry, Govered the - possibly the Lenox
Sheffield
nor James M. Curley announced tobenefitI tory institutions at
Lebanon S night that the governors of all the
the St() Lenox, and also the
Lebanon, N New England states would meet
tion of for Boys at New
in the ev next week in Washington to seek
on the, will have entrants
are eli Federal assistance in his campaign.
After conferring with Frederick
opportt: Although girl skiers
her it C.
known
made
has
Dumaine, president of the Amosnone
keag Manufacturing Company of
Althc tion of entering.
Manchester, N. H., the governor
Meet events include do
merce
said he and other chief executives
cross-cotmtry
ence Ii slalom and
would confer with the New EngThere will be no jumping.
tional
elim land congressional delegation to
the Be: are being planned to
try
to obtain support.
wit
been lir danger as far as consistent
Conferences initiated by Curley
interesting run. The cross-cot last week resulted in agreements on
With
wi a program calling for
$100,000 race will not be severe and
prohibition of
mi all imports of foreign-made cloth,
two
than
less
course
a
recreatit over
Entrants are expected to changes in the working schedules
and cou
not rescribed by the textile code, and
ti'- blanks in the mails
revision of the processing tax insor-A(iLk;
far as it affects the textile trade.
The
processing tax revision is
Pittsfield, Mass.
sought to place northern mills on
a parity with those in the South,
where lower wages are permitted
under the textile code.

Executives to Meet in.1
Washington, Seek Federa! Assistance

TEXTILE INDUSTRY
AID _AGREED UPON
•
robe of Bridgewater
Death Charge
Voted

FEB

9

CURLEY READY
TO LET COLE
/ QUIT, HE SAYS

Investigation Voted
Meanwhile, the joint legislative
committee on public welfare voted
to investigate the "deaths of several
guards and inmates" of the State
Farm at Bridgewater, reported by
Senator Joseph A. Langone of Boston, committee chairman. Langone
had charaged that "there had been
BOSTON, Fe.b. 19. UP)— When six murders" at the Farm which the
committee will visit tomorrow.
told of reports that Gen. Charles
Legislative committees were ocracState
ofthe
chairman
cupied
Cole,
throughout the day with
H.
would
he
said
on a variety of hills.
hearings
had
Commission,
ing
The
committee
on election laws
Lawdischarge
than
resign
rather
heard
of the American
rence J. Bresnahan, assistant sec- Legion members
argue for
proretary to the commission, Governor hibiting placing on legislation„
the ballot the
James M. Curley retorted he would
amp of any political party advobe quite willing to accept the resig- cating sedition or treason. The
proposal was described as
nation.
bill
Governor Curley, who had de- designed to "do away with unmanded the ousting of Bresnahan, American 'lams'".
The same committee considered
said: "I'll be here until 6 o'clock to
receive it. So far it has not arrived
((ontinued on Pa e Three)
Lts
I

iIidtioll

March 12

WASHINGTON. Ieb. 18 ‘AP)--An unofficial report came from the
Civil Service Commission today
that March 12 had been set as the
dead-line for applications to take
examination for the Boston postmastership.
Decision of the Administration to
order an examination for the Boston postrnastership, one of the outstanding postal offices in the country, was- interpreted generally to
mean that not only had the incumbent William E. Hurley been
eliminated from consideration for
reappointment, but also Patrick
Connelly, brother of the former
secretary to Senator Walsh also
had been discarded as a possibility.
Bay Staters in the Capital, familiar with the patronage situation
within the present Administration,
were outspoken in their belief that
the decision to call an examination
enhanced considerably the chances
of Peter F. Tague, who is backed
by Governor Curley.

MERCURY
Mass.
New Bedford,
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GURLEY BACKING FOR
UNIFORM NARCOTICS
CONTROL LAW GAINED
BOSTON, Feb. 18 (AP)—The
hero of Santiago harbor during the
Spanish American War, Rear Admiral Richard P. Hobson, retired,
today called at the State House to
enlist Massachusetts in the fight
against a modern foe—the illicit
dealer in narcotics.
Hobson received from Governor
James M. Curley a promise that he
would ask the legislative committee
on public health to report favorably
on a measure calling for adoption
of the uniform law presented to
all states in the Union for control
of the sale of narcotic drugs.
In 1898 as a young naval officer,
Hobson sank the old collier Merrimac in Santiago Harbor and bottled up Admiral Cerreva's Spanish
fleet.
Nine states have adopted the uniform narcotic law and Hobson is
touring key states in an effort to
barrier
an
effective
establish
against the illicit narcotic dealer.
He claimed the illegal trade cost
the country $5,000,000,000 annually.
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Invite Governors of Other Five
N. E. States to Reception-Ball
Augusta City Hall Being Prepared for Gala Biennial Social Event of Thursday Evening

TICKETS IN DEMAND
ALL OVER STATE
Invitations were dispatched Monday to governors of the New England states, Maine's five congressmen and to other notables to at!tend the Governor's Ball to be held
the Augusta City Hall, Thursday
'tin
night of this week.
Decorators were at work Monday preparing the building for the
gala social event which provider: the
highlight of the Captial City's social program during the legislative
winter. It was assured that at lea:l
two of the governors from other
states, and that many more of the
honored personages invited will be ,
present.
JOSEPH P. WILLIAMS
Those who were invited from outside Maine included Congressmen Chairman of Finance Committee
Brews0.
Ralph
Edward C. Moran,
for Governor's Ball
ter and Simon M. Hamlin, Senators
Wallace H. White and Frederick
Hale, all now in Washington, Gov- concert between 8 and 9 o'clock by
ernor H. Stiles Bridges of New Douglas' orchestra. The Grand
Hampshire, Governor Charles H March will then take place, led by
Smith of Vermont, Goveames Governor and Mrs. Louis J. Brann.
M Corley of MassachOEM, Gov- It will be followed by a receiving
ernor William L. Cross of Connec- line.
Receiving Line
ticut. Governor Theodore Francis
Greene of Rhode Island, Madame
Those in the receiving line will
Rose Zulalian, operatic singer, How- be Governor and Mrs. Brann, Senard Chandler Christie of New York ator and Mrs. Leroy F. Hussey,
City, Judge Emil J. Fuchs, man- Senator and Mrs. Thomas H.
ager of the Boston Braves, Edward Bodge, Representative and Mrs.
T. Collins, manager of the Boston Frank E. Mace and Representative
Red Sox. and all living former gov- and Mrs. Benjamin W. Cote.
ernors of Maine.
Refreshments of chicken salad,
Invite President
hot rolls, ice cream, cake and cofAn invitation was also sent Presi- fee will be served as part of the
program.
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Joseph P. Williams, chairman of
The auditorium and the hallways
finance committee, announced
the
will
be
building
of the municipal
decorated in patriotic bunting. All Monday that the ticket sale was
offices in the City Hall will be re- heavy and that reservations should
served for cloak rooms, serving be made as soon as possible. Tickets
rooms and other incidental pur- can be obtained at Sexton's Drug
poses. The building's offices will be Store, at the Augusta House, and
closed from Wednesday until Friday at Mr. Williams' office, either
because of the entensive prepara- through mail, person or telephone
application. They are also on sale
tions.
The program is being arranged to In Lewiston and Waterville.
The Governor's Ball is a tradimake the affair the colorful and
spectacular State function which tional function, given by a citizen's
has made it the most attract 'e of reception committee for the Goversocial dates in Maine during legis- nor and his wife and members of
the Legislature. Byron Boyd is
lative winters.
The ball draws scores from other chairman of the general committee.
cities as well as from outside Subscriptions for the support of the I
Maine.
affair are also payable to Mr. WilThe ball will be proceeded by a liams.
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Meanwhile, the joint
legislative
committee on public
welfare voted ,
'to investigate the
"deaths of several I
guards and inmates"
farm at Bridgewater, on the state,
reported by
Senator Joseph A.
Langone of Boston, committee
chairman. Langone
had charged that
six murders" at the"there had been
farm which the i
committee will visit
tomorrow.
Legislative committees were
occupied throughout the
day
ings on a variety of bills. with hear—
1
The committee on
heard members of the election laws
American
Legion argue for legislation
placing on the ballot the prohibiting
name of any
political party advocating
sedition or
1 treason. The
proposal was described
I as a bill designed to
"do
away
with
; un-American 'isms'
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Invite Governors of Other Five
/ N. E. States to Reception - Ball
Augusta City Hall Being Prepared for Gala Biennial Social Event of Thursday Evening
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Meanwhile, the joint
legislative
committee on
to investigate public welfare voted
the "deaths of
several
guards and inmates"
farm at Bridgewater, on the state
reported by
Senator Joseph A.
Langone of Boston, committee
chairman.
Langone
had charged that
six murders" at the"there had been
farm which the
committee will visit
tomorrow.
Legislative committees
were occupied throughout the
day with hearings on a variety of
bills.
The committee on
heard members of the election laws
American Legion argue for legislation
placing on the ballot the prohibiting
name of any
political party advocating
treason. The proposal wassedition or
described
as a bill designed to
"do away with
un-American 'isms' ".
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ALL OVER STATE
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Invitations were dispatched Monday to governors of the New England states, Maine's five congressmen and to other notables to attend the Governor's Ball to be held
(in the Augusta City Hall, Thursday
night of this week.
Decorators were at work Monday preparing the building for the
gala social event which providec the
highlight of the Captial City's social program during the legislative
winter. It was assured that at least
two of the governors from other
states, and that many more of the
honored personages invited will be
present.
Those who were invited from outside Maine included Congressmen
Edward C. Moran, Ralph G. Brewster and Simon M. Hamlin, Senators
Wallace H. White and Frederick
Hale, all now in Washington, Governor H. Stiles Bridges of New
Hampshire, Governor Charles H.
Smith of Vermont, GoveJames
y of MassachWfts, GovL. Cross of Connecticut. Governor Theodore Francis
Greene of Rhode Island, Madame
Rose Zulalian, operatic singer, Howard Chandler Christie of New York
City, Judge Emil J. Fuchs, manager of the Boston Braves, Edward
T. Collins, manager of the Boston
Red Sox, and all living former governors of Maine.
Invite President
An invitation was also sent President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The auditorium and the hallways
of the municipal building will be
decorated in patriotic bunting. All
offices in the City Hall will be reserved for cloak rooms, serving
rooms and other incidental purposes. The building's offices will be
closed from Wednesday until Friday
because of the entensive preparations.
The program is being arranged to
make the affair the colorful and
spectacular State function which
has made it the most attractive of
social dates in Maine during legislative winters.
The ball draws scores from other
cities as well as from outside
Maine.
The ball will be proceeded by a
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JOSEPH P. WILLIAMS
Chairman of Finance Committee
for Governor's Ball
concert between 8 and 9 o'clock by
Douglas' orchestra. The Grand
March will then take place, led by
Governor and Mrs. Louis J. Brann.
It will be followed by a receiving
line.
Receiving Line
Those in the receiving line will
be Governor and Mrs. Brann, Senator and Mrs. Leroy F. Hussey,
Senator and Mrs. Thomas H.
Bodge, Representative and Mrs.
Frank E. Mace and Representative
and Mrs. Benjamin W. Cote.
Refreshments of chicken salad,
hot rolls, ice cream, cake and coffee will be served as part of the
program.
Joseph P. Williams, chairman %.)f
the finance committee, announced
Monday that the ticket sale was
heavy and that reservations should
be made as soon as possible. Tickets
can be obtained at Sexton's Drug
Store, at the Augusta House, and
at Mr. Williams' office, either
through mail, person or telephone
application. They are also on sale
in Lewiston and Waterville.
The Governor's Ball is a traditional function, given by a citizen's
reception committee for the Governor and his wife and members of
the Legislature. Byron Boyd is
chairman of the general committee.
Subscriptions for the support of the
affair are also payable to Mr. Williams.
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CURLEY READY I
. TO LET COLE
I QUIT, HE SAYS

When
BOSTON, Feb. 10. /P)-Gen. Charles
that
reports
told of
ofthe State rac, H. Cole, chairman
said he would
had
Commission,
ing
Law- I
rather resign than discharge
assistant sec- I.
Bresnahan,
J.
retire
Governor l'
Ire t ary to the commission,
he would
retorted
Curley
James M.
resigbe quite willing to accept the
nation.
Governor Curley, who had demanded the ousting of Bresnahan,
Said: "I'll be here until 6 o'clock to
receive it SO far it has not arrived
t."
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GURLEY BACKING FOR
UNIFORM NARCOTICS
CONTROL LAW GAINED
-BOSTON, Feb. 18 (AP)—The
the
hero of Santiago harbor during
Spanish American War, Rear Ad- I
retired,
miral Richard P. Hobson,
to
today called at the State House
fight
enlist Massachusetts in the illicit
against a modern foe—the
dealer in narcotics.
• Hobson received from Governor
that he
James M. Curley a promise
committee
would ask the legislative favorably
on public health to report adoption
for
on a measure calling presented
to
of the uniform law
control
all states in the Union for
of the sale of narcotic drugs.
officer,
In 1898 as a young naval
Hobson sank the old collier Merrimac in Santiago Harbor and bottled up Admiral Cerreva's Spanish
fleet.
Nine states have adopted the uniform narcotic law and Hobson is
to
touring key states in an effort
barrier
effective
an
establidh
against the illicit, narcotic dealer.
cost
He claimed the illegal trade
annually.
the country $5,000,000,000
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flvite Governors of Other Fi;e'e—

,/ N. E. States to Reception -Ball
'

Augusta City Hall Being Prepared for Gala Biennial Social Event of Thursday Evening
TICKETS IN DEMAND
ALL OVER STATE
Invitations were dispatched Monday to governors of the New England states, Maine's five congressmen and to other notables to attend the Governor's Ball to be held
in the Augusta City Hall, Thursday
night of this week.
Decorators were at work Monfor the
day preparing the building
gala social event which provider the
highlight of the Captial City's social program during the legislative
winter. It was assured that at least
two of the govcrnors from other
states, and that many more of the
honored personages invited will be
present.
JOSEPH P. WILLIAMS
Those who were invited from outside Maine included Congressmen Chairman of Finance Committee
for Governor's Ball
Edward C. Moran, Ralph 0. Brewster and Simon M. Hamlin, Senators
Frederick
Wallace H. White and
by
Hale, all now in Washington, Gov- concert between 8 and 9 o'clock
Grand
ernor H. Stiles Bridges of New Douglas' orchestra. The
by
led
place,
take
Hampshire, Governor Charles H. March will then
Brann.
Smith of Vermont, Gov,...James Governor and Mrs. Louisa J.
receiving
M curtey of MassachWtts, Gov- It will be followed by
ernor William L. Cross of Connec- line.
Line
Receiving
ticut, Governor Theodore Francis
Those in the receiving line will
Greene of Rhode Island, Madame
Howsinger,
be Governor and Mrs. Brann, SenRose Zulalian, operatic
ard Chandler Christie of New York ator and Mrs. Leroy F. Hussey,
City, Judge Emil J. Fuchs, man- Senator and Mrs. Thomas H.
ager of the Boston Braves, Edward Bodge, Representative and Mrs.
T. Collins, manager of the Boston Frank E. Mace and Representative
Red Sox, and all living former gov- and Mrs. Benjamin W. Cote.
ernors of Maine.
Refreshments of chicken salad,
invito President
hot rolls, ice cream, cake and cofthe
An invitation was also sent Presi- fee will be served as part of
program.
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Joseph P. Williams, chairman of
The auditorium and the hallways
announced
of the municipal building will be the finance committee, sale was
decorated in patriotic bunting. All Monday that the ticket
should
offices in the City Hall will be re- heavy and that reservations Tickets
served for cloak rooms, serving be made as soon as possible.
rooms and other incidental pur- can be obtained at Sexton's Drug
and
poses. The building's offices will be Store, at the Augusta House,
either
closed from Wednesday until Friday at Mr. Williams' office,
because of the entensive prepara- through mail, person or telephone
application. They are also on sale
tions.
The program is being arranged to In Lewiston and 'Waterville. tradiThe Governor's Ball is a
make the affair the colorful and
spectacular State function which tional function, given by a citizen's
has made it the most attractive of reception committee for the Goversocial dates in Maine during legis- nor and his wife and members of
the Legislature. Byron Boyd is
lative winters.
The ball draws scores from other chairman of the general committee.
cities as well as front outside Subscriptions for the support of the
affair are also payable to Mr. WilMaine.
The ball will be proceeded by a liams.
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- Meanwhile, the joint
legislat ice
committee on public
welfare voted ,
'to investigate the
"deaths of several I
guards and inmates"
on the state,'
farm at
Bridgewater, reported byj
Senator Joseph A.
Langone of Boston, committee
chairman.
Langone
had charged that
"there had been
six murders" at
the farm Which
the
committee will visit
tomorrow.
Legislative committees
were occupied throughout the
day with hearings on a variety of
bills.
The committee
on election
laws
heard members of the
American Legion argue for
legislation prohibiting
placing on the ballot the
name of any
political party advocating
sedition or
. 1 treason. The
proposal was described
,1 as a bill designed
to "do away with
un- American 'isms'
".
--—•-- _. _ ... in
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CARDINAL MACRORY
IS WELCOMED HERE
Service of Greeting Held at
Cathedral Upon Arrival
of Irish Prelate.
PAPAL

GIVEN

BLESSING

Mgr. Lavelle Heads Delegation
at Pier to Escort Visiting
Clergyman Up 5th Av.
•

ArchJoseph Cardinal MacRory,
St..
bishop of Armagh, successor to
,
Patrick and Primate of All-Ireland,
on
arrived here yesterday morning
Panama
the Pennsylvania, of the
Par': Line,
service
public
s greeted at a
Catheof welcome in St. Patrick's
He be- '
dral, which was crowded.
all.
stowed the papal blessing on
at the
The prelate will be a guest Madihome of Cardinal Hayes, 452
when
son Avenue, until Thursday,Italian
he will sail for Rome on the Pope ,
liner Saturnia to report to PonPius XI as the Legate of the
Euchatiff to the recent National
Ausristic Congress in Melbourne, then
will
tralia. The Irish prelate
return to Ireland.
Cardinal MacRory arrived in San
28
Francisco from Australia Jan.
via
and embarked for New York
the
the Panama Canal. Despite
Times Wide World Photo.
will
fact that on March 19 next he of
thousands
be 71 years old his
to
miles of travel by sea seemed
by Monsignor Michael L. Lavelle (left) and Bishop
agree with him.
Joseph Cardinal MacRory (centre), as he was welcomed
the steamer Pennsylvania.
Cardinal Hayes is in the Bahama
aboard
(right)
Donahue
J.
Stephen
Islands, but he extended the hospitailty of his home by cable.
This is the second visit of Cardi- in prayer at a faldstool with the superintendent was also announced.
nal MacRory to New York. The scarlet feriolla he was wearing Dr. Edward Bernecker, medical
first was as Bishop of Down and spread out over him. He then superintendent.
Metropolitan
of
Connor, Ireland, when he passed stepped to the high altar, where he
Island, takes
Welfare
in
way
his
Hospital
on
1926
in
city
this
through
made a very brief speech in EngDr. Eberle's place as medical suto Chicago to attend the Inter- lish.
Kings County Hosnational Eucharistic Congress.
"My dear people," he said, "I perintendent at
Cardinal Met at Pier.
would like to say what is in my pital.
you have
Dr. Chrisman Scherf, superinCardinal MacRory was met at heart for the welcome
know many of you tendent at Sea View Hospital, goes
Pier 61, at the foot of West Twenty- given me. I
to greet me because to Metropolitan Hospital, and Dr.
first Street, North River, where have come here
of St. Patrick Morris Jacobs, deputy medical suthe Pennsylvania docked, by a I am the successor
I represent the perintendent at City Hospital, begroup of prominent clergy and lay- and also because
his behalf and comes acting superintendent at Sea
men and driven in the automobile Holy Father. In
from my heart. View.
of Cardinal Hayes to the Cathe- my own I thank you
the Holy Father's
Isadore Rosenfeld, an architect
dral, accompanied by a police So I will now give
who has specialized in tuberculosis
motorcycle escort and with the com- blessing.''
sanatoriums, has been appointed
mittee in cars fcllowing.
Blesses Congregation.
temporary research assistant to
The delegation at the pier was
Mr. Yon played "Tu Es Petrus." study plans for the proposed new
headed by Mgr. Michael J. Lavelle,
on Welfare Isrector of the cathedral, who, as Then began the processional. One hospital buildings
Vicar General of the Archdiocese, hundred students from Cathedral land.
also announced that
represented Cardinal Hayes. With College and the clergy filed out. Dr. Goldwater
appointment
him were the Most Rev. Stephen J. But Cardinal MacRory, accom- he had approved the Cassassa as
S. B.
Donahue, Auxiliary Bishop of New panied by Mgr. Lavelle and Bishop of Dr. Charles
at Harlem HosYork; Mgr. J. Francis A. McIntyre, Donahue, walked down the middle surgical director
by the medical
Chancellor of the archdiocese, who aisle dispensing his blessing on the pital, as proposed
, resides at the archiepiscopal resi- kneeling multitudes, to the door board there.
dence; Judge Alfred J. Talley, pres- and then up the aisle on the right
I ident of the Catholic Club, and side, doing the same. The children
a Papal sang "Holy God We Praise Thy
MacDonald,
George
• Marquis.
Name."
Relatives there to greet him were
While the prelate was talking
Mr. and Mrs. James McGirr of 192 to reporters a quiet, gray-haired
Mrs.
and
Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn,
fellow-passenger on the PennsylCharles McGirr of 2,294 Grand Ave- vania made his way to Cardinal
nue, the Bronx, and her son, the MacRory. This proved to be the
Rev. Charles J. McGirr, an as- Rev. Dr. William Chalmers Covert
sistant at Holy Cross Church.
of Philadelphia. Moderator of the
Riding in the automobile with General Assembly of the PresbyCardinal MacRory were Bishop terian Church in the United States
Donahue and Mgr. McIntyre. The of America, who was accompanied
others followed in cars.
by Mrs. Covert.
The priests traveling with the
"I must tell you how greatly I
Cardinal were: Mgr. Eugene O'Cal- have enjoyed meeting and talking
lahan, administrator of the Cathe- with you," said Dr. Covert. The
dral of Armagh; Mgr. Henry Tobal, Cardinal repaid the compliment.
administrator of Dundalk; Mgr.
A delegation of Alumni of MayAdone Terzariol, representing the nooth College, Ireland, where the
as
Rome
on
in
congregati
Oriental
Cardinal was for many years a proMaster of Ceremonies.
fessor and later vice president, went
Bells Ring Welcome.
down in a cutter to meet him and
The bells in the twin spires of the boarded the Pennsylvania at Quarcathedral were ringing a welcome antine.
when he arrived. A thousand girls
from the Cathedral High School
lined up on the cathedral steps and
sidewalk, waved tiny United States
and Papal flags.
As the Cardinal alighted from the
car, assisted by Bishop Donahue,
he stepped on a strip of green velvet carpet which had been spread
by Owen J. McCormack, sexton of
the cathedral, from the Curb to the
inside of the cathedral. Meanwhile
the great central doors had been
Dr. S. S. Goldwater, Commissioner
swung wide.
The primate smiled broadly at the of Hospitals, in announcing yesterchildren. Outside the door was the day various personnel changes,
Rev. Henry J. Hammer, assistant said that Miss
Irene Robertson, a
rector, and the Rev. Thomas J.
Graham of the cathedral staff. In- graduated of the Bellevue School of
side was Mgr. Lavelle, vested in a Nursing, would become director of
white satin cope.
the division of nursing, filling the
Then began the service of wel- vacancy that will be created by the
come. Mgr. Lavelle presented a
resignation March 1 of Miss Marian
crucifix which His Eminence kissed.
The monsignor next presented a Rottman. The director's office will
holy water hyssop and as he walked be moved from Bellevue Hospital
up the middle aisle he sprinkled to the central office of the departthe congregation with holy water. ment in the Municipal Building.
Pietro A. Yon, the organist,
The appointment of Dr. Adam
played "Ecee Sacerdo Magnus."
The Cardinal prostrated himself Eberle as acting general Medical

IRISH PRELATE ARRIVES HERE FOR A VISIT.

GOLDWATER NAMES
NEW NURSING HEAD

Miss Robertson to Take Place
of Miss Rottman—Other
Changes Announced.
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CURLEY NOT EXPCTED
TO MEET ROOSEVELT
Unless Gov. Curley's plans for the
week-end are revised, he will not be
here to greet President Roosevelt When
the President arrives in Boston Saturday evening to attend his son's initiation Into the Fly Club at Harvard. The
9Fflvernor is planning to leave for Washington Saturday, several hot,. More
the President's scheduled arrival here
early in the evening. A White House
attache will discuss arrangements with
Mr. Curley today at the State House.
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Commissioner Declares
Governor Weakens
Morale of Police

OUSTING EFFORTS
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METROPOLITAN HEAD'S
CASE OFF FOR 2 WEEKS
Curley Told Him to Resign to
Avoid 'Shocking, Astounding Disclosures'
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NAME COLLINS TO
MUNICIPAL BENCH
Edward D. Collins, Boston
lawyer, was
being considered last
night by Gov.
Ci.ley for nomination to
the positron
of 115ec1al justice the
Boston
court bench as successor to municipal
the late
Special Justice John A.
Bennett.
Collins, a Democrat, served
as an
assistant legislative agent
for the city
of Boston during the
second
half
of
Mr. Curley's recent
administration at
City Hall. During the
recent
political
campaign he was chairman
of Candidate Curley's sPeakers'
bureau.

OFFICIAL UNDER FIRE LAUGHS
AT THREATS OF THE EXECUTIVE

SEPH J. LEONARD
ns as police commissioner.

EUGENE C. HULTMAN
Metropolitan district head, now under
fire.

By W. E. MULLINS
•
Joseph J. Leonard last night resigned his position as police
commissioner of Boston. He quit under fire, he said, because
Gov. Curley's continued opposition to him would be harmful to
the police morale and efficient con,duct of the office.
This sudden development in the police department controversy automatically cancelled the public hearing the Governor
had called for this afternoon, when Commissioner Leonard was
to have defended his administration before the executive
council.
The Governor will accept Leonard's resignation to take
effect Saturday.
With Commissioner Leonard out of the way, the Governor
will defer action on his plans to oust Eugene C. Hultman,former
police commissioner, from his present office as chairman of the
metropolitan district commission.
pannompiumm
Although Mr. Curley said yesterday
—S4illimpwasureme
nammiegiinished
;
"
i-al"iw th
afternoon he would ask the d'eltincinors in-at-e-r
Republican campaign
to remove Hultman at today's session, n the election for the kovernorship and
he backed down last night and said he tt that time Mr. Curley said he would
office as soon as he
would wait for probably two weeks beni
c:mye IG
I iomve frinoomr
fore instituting proceedings against Mr. Ely, accordingly, accepted
LeonHultman. Grounds for this action would ,rd's resignation from the finance comeission
and gav.e:Iseh
iodilmatora rfeii‘imIreto.:
-. ,ce
eatiL
rrieteedvn
naurlarde
be that Hultman's alleged Incompetency
as police commissioner has disqualified reild117 threatened
him from service as metropolitan dis- nd the climax came 10 days ago, when
oseph "Red" Sweeney was shot dead
trict commission chairman.
thethC
a os
s nrs Club on Broadway.
Commissioner Leonard last night iIn
aste qB
uos
enttoiiinip
•eosltiitgea ttitoand itovaatars
forwarded his resignation to the Gov- isclosecl 't1,111
should
be- toked a gambling joint that had been
ernor with a request that it
come effective at Mr. Curley's pleasure. oerated in connection with the Cosmos
Accordingly, the Governor is expected ub. It subsequently was raided by
ate detectives and on the basis of this
to submit the nomination of a successor e Go7ernor
directed Atty. Feeney to
council at today's meeting.
tweed at once against Leonard.
ft to the
Mr. Curley announced last week that Feeney had difficulty in unearthing
Si
his choice to succeed Leonard would Idance against Leonard; but, he was
mitred to proceed,
be Eugene M. McSweeney, a political onard's resignation regardless of this.
ended It.
months
associate who served for a few
ye, as Boston fire commissioner in the
closing days of the last Curley administration at City Mall. Indications last
hl night were that McSweeney's nominahi tion would not be confirmed, at least
FE
today's council session.
serat
fog) In spite of his announcement that
ma to would nominate McSweeney, it was
he ndicated last right that he may turn
political associates
tar o another of his
succeed Leonard because of his beEater that the councillors will not conas
hilirm McSweeney.
Commisr,toner Leonard issued the folat
c
.ou
iowing statement last night:
I have cecome satisfied that the
opposition of the Governor
CV1 continued
of t
(Concrued en Pagetn)
Go
air witn an attack that would destroy
the councillor's reputation and businem if he refused to vote 0/4 the Governor dictated he should in the removal
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CARDINAL MACRORY
IS WELCOMED HERE
Service of Greeting Held at
Cathedral Upon Arrival
of Irish Prelate.
GIVEN
•
Mgr. Lavelle Heads Delegation
at Pier to Escort Visiting
Clergyman Up 5th Av.

PAPAL

BLESSING

Joseph Cardinal MacRory, Archto St.
bishop of Armagh, successor
-Ireland,
Patrick and Primate of All
on
arrived here yesterday morning
Panama
the Pennsylvania, of the
Pac'' Line.
s greeted at a public service
Catheof welcome in St. Patrick's
bedral, which was crowded. Heall.
stowed the papal blessing on
the
The prelate will be a guest at
452 Madihome of Cardinal Hayes,
when
son Avenue. until Thursday,
on the Italian
r he will sail for Rome
Pope
liner Saturnia to report to
PonPius XI as the Legate of the
Euchatiff to the recent National
Aus,
ristic Congress in Melbourne
then
tralia. The Irish prelate will
return to Ireland.
Cardinal MacRory arrived in San
Francisco from Australia Jan. 28
via
and embarked for New York
the
the Panama Canal. Despite
will
fact that On March 19 next he of
be 74 years old his thousands to
miles of travel by sea seemed
agree with him.
Cardinal Hayes is in the Bahama
Islands, but he extended the hospitailty of his home by cable.
This is the second visit of Cardinal MacRory to New York. The
first was as Bishop of Down and
Connor, Ireland, when he passed
through this city in 1926 on his way
to Chicago to attend the International Eucharistic Congress,

Times Wide World Photo.

IRISH PRELATE ARRIVES HERE FOR A VISIT.

welcomed by Monsignor Michael I.. I,avelle (left) and Bishop
Joseph Cardinal MacRory (centre), as he was
nia.
Stephen J. Donahue (right) aboard the steamer Pennsylva

ndent was also announced.
in prayer at a faldstool with the superinte
medical
scarlet feriolla he was wearing Dr. Edward Bernecker,
Metropolitan
of
spread out over him. He then superintendent
stepped to the high altar, where he Hospital in Welfare Island, takes
made a very brief speech in Eng- Dr. Eberle's place as medical sulish.
Kings County Hos"My dear people," he said, "I perintendent at
Cardinal Met at Pier.
would like to say what is in my pital.
you have.
Dr. Chrisman Scherf, superinCardinal MacRory was met at heart for the welcome
many of you tendent at Sea View Hospital, goes
Pier 61, at the foot of West Twenty- given me. I know
to greet me because to Metropolitan Hospital, and Dr.
first Street, North River, where have come here
of St. Patrick Morris Jacobs, deputy medical suthe Pennsylvania docked, by a I am the successor
I represent the perintendent at City Hospital, begroup of prominent clergy and lay- and also because
behalf and comes acting superintendent at Sea
men and driven in the automobile Holy Father. In his
from my heart. View.
of Cardinal Hayes to the Cathe- my own I thank you
Father's
Isadore Rosenfeld, an architect
dral, accompanied by a police So I will now give the Holy
who has specialized in tuberculosis
motorcycle escort and with the com- blessing."
sanatoriums, has been appointed
mittee in cars following.
Blesses Congregation.
temporary research assistant to
The delegation at the pier was
Mr. Yon played "Tu Es Petrus." study plans for the proposed new
headed by Mgr. Michael J. Lavelle,
on Welfare Isrector of the cathedral, who, as Then began the processional. One hospital buildings
Vicar General of the Archdiocese, hundred students from Cathedral land.
announced that
represented Cardinal Hayes. With College and the clergy filed out. Dr. Goldwater also
the appointment
him were the Most Rev. Stephen J. But ''ardinal MacRory, accom- he had approved
S. B. Cassassa as
Donahue, Auxiliary Bishop of New panied by Mgr. Lavelle and Bishop of Dr, Charles
Harlem HosMcIntyre, Donahue, walked down the middle surgical director at
York; Mgr. J. Francis
by the medical
Chancellor of the archdiocese, who aisle dispensing his blessing on the pital, as proposed
resides at the archiepiscopal resi- kneeling multitudes, to the door board there.
dence; Judge Alfred J. Talley, pres- and then up the aisle on the right
ident of the Catholic Club, s.nd side, doing the same. The children
1.7'apal sang "Holy God We Praise Thy
a
MacDonald,
' George
• Marquis.
Name."
Relatives there to greet him were
While the prelate was talking
192
of
Mr. and Mrs. James McGirr
to reporters a quiet, gray-haired
Mrs.
and
Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn,
fellow-passenger on the PennsylCharles McGirr of 2,294 Grand Ave- vania made his way to Cardinal
nue, the Bronx, and her son, the MacRory. This proved to be the
Rev. Charles J. McGirr, an as- Rev. Dr. William Chalmers Covert
sistant at Holy Cross Church.
of Philadelphia. Moderator of the
Riding in the automobile with General Assembly of the PresbyBishop
Cardinal MacRory were
terian Church in the United States
Donahue and Mgr. McIntyre. The of America, who was accompanied
others followed in cars.
by Mrs. Covert.
The priests traveling with the
"I must tell you how greatly I
Cardinal were: Mgr. Eugene O'Cal- have enjoyed meeting and talking
lahan, administrator of the Cathe- with you," said Dr. Covert. The
dral of Armagh; Mgr. Henry Tobal, Cardinal repaid the compliment.
administrator of Dundalk; Mgr.
A delegation of Alumni of MayAdone Terzariol, representing the nooth College, Ireland, where the
Oriental congregation in Rome as Cardinal was for many years a proMaster of Ceremonies.
fessor and later vice president, went
Bells Ring Welcome.
down in a cutter to meet him and
The bells in the twin spires of the boarded the Pennsylvania at Quarcathedral were ringing a welcome antine.
when he arrived. A thousand girls
from the Cathedral High School
lined up on the cathedral steps and
sidewalk, waved tiny United States
and Papal flags,
As the Cardinal alighted from the
car, assisted by Bishop Donahue,
he stepped on a strip of green velvet carpet which had been spread
by Owen J. McCormack, sexton of
the cathedral, from the Curb to the
inside of the cathedral. Meanwhile
the great central doors had been
Dr. S. S. Goldwater, Commissioner
swung wide.
The primate smiled broadly at the of Hospitals, in announcing yesterchildren. Outside the door was the day various personnel changes,
Rev. Henry J. Hammer, assistant sat that Miss Irene Robertson, a
rector, and the Rev. Thomas J.
Graham of the cathedral staff. In- graduated of the Bellevue School of
side was Mgr. Lavelle, vested in a Nursing, would become director of
white satin cope.
the division of nursing, filling the
Then began the service of wel- vacancy that will be created by the
come. Mgr. Lavelle presented a
n March 1 of Miss Marian
crucifix which His Eminence kissed. resignatio
The monsignor next. presented a Rottman. The director's office will
holy water hyssop and as he walked be moved from Bellevue Hospital
up the middle aisle he sprinkled to the central office of the departthe congregation with holy water. ment in the Municipal Building.
Pietro A. Yon, the organist,
The appointment of Dr. Adam
played "Ecce Sacerdo Magnus."
The Cardinal prostrated himself Eberle as acting general Medical
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Miss Robertson to Take Place
of Miss Rottman—Other
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CURLEY NOT EXPCTED
TO MEET ROOSEVELT

Unless Gov. Curley's plans for the
week-end are revised, he will not be
here to greet President Roosevelt when
the President arrives in Boston Saturday evening to attend his son's 'nideon into the Fly Club at Harvard. The
6vernor is planning to leave for Washington Saturday, several hoi, before
the President's scheduled arrival here
early in the evening, A White House
attache will discuss arrangements with
Mr. Curley today at the State House.
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MAY NAME COLLINS TO
MUNICIPAL BENCH

Edward D. Collins, Boston lawyer,
was
being considered last night by
Gov.
Cley for nomination to the
positron
of TISecial Justice the
Boston
court bench as successor to municipal
the late
Special Justice John A. Bennett.
Collins, a Democrat, served as
an
assistant legislative agent for the
city
of Boston during the second
half
of
Mr. Curley's recent
administration at
City Hall. During the
recent political
campaign he was chairman
of Candidate Curley's spee.kers'
bureau.

(Continued from First Page)
to my position as police commissioner
of the city of Boston is harmful to
he morale of the police force and to
the efficient conduct of the office.
I, therefore, have tendered my
resignation to His Excellency the
Governor, the same to be effective
at his pleasure.
I have held the office under trying circumstances and have received
loyal support from the officers and
the uniformed men, from a host of
well wishers and from the gentlemen
of the, press in general.
I have tried to do my full duty
and render real services to the citizens of Boston. It is with deep regret that I resign the office.
NO POSITION OFFERED
Commissioner Leonard mid last night
he had not been offered another position in exchange for his resignation.
He indicated he would return to the
JAMEs :`,1
111.Le
practice of the law which he abanGovernor of 1.1seachusetts
weeks
doned a little more than seven
ago to become police commissioner by
of two members of the Boston finance
appointment from former Gov. Ely.
Thomas C. O'Brien, former district commission.
attorney, as counsel for Leonard, was
OFFER OF PROMINENT JOB
prepared to appear before the executive
Another
councillor, not directly idencouncil this afternoon and to enter a
vigorous defence of Leonard's conduct tified. had been offered a prominent
of the police department's affairs. state position by the Governor, SchusLeonard's friends, however, insisted that ter said, if he would
agree to fall in
his continuance in office was not worth
submitting to the violent attacks that line and vote for the removal from
would have been fired at him by the office of Joseph Joyce Donahue and
Governor through Feeney.
Charles M. Storey, the former finance
Suffering from a severe cold, Leonard last night was confined to his Ja- commission members.
Intimate associates of Leonard exmaica Plain home under the care of
his personal physician, Dr. Francis P. plained to several of his supporters who
Broderick. He had been under considwere disappointed at his refusal to fight
erable mental strain in the conduct
of his office and was not physically the Governor's ouster proceedings that
equipped to withstand the pressure that they were convinced Mr. Curley already
would have ben applied to him at to- had the support of Lt.-Gov. Hurley, the
three Democratic councillors and at
day's council session.
Although Chairman Hultman had re- least one Republican councillor, sufficeived no official notice of ouster pro- cient support to vote him out of office.
;eanard explained that even if he
ceedings against him at a late hour
last night, he was prepared to make a sluNI succeed in defeating the revigorous fight against the Governor's at- movai proceedings at this time, they
tempt to remove hint. Mr. Curley again would be renewed at some subsequent
yesterday repeated his previously ut- date, with the result that his administered threats to remove Hultman on the tration would be one continuous period
ground of incompetency in office as of turmoil and grief.
As chairman of the finance commispolice commissioner.
That the Governor had advance in- sion, Leonard had been a bitter foe of
formation of Leonard's resignation and the Governor. He had directed some
that he had abandoned his prosecution of the investigations which furnished
Of this ease was clearly evident yester- material for the Republican campaign
day as he turned his complete atten- in the election for the tovernorship and
at that time Mr. Curley said he would
tion to Hultman.
He conferred briefly late in the after- remove him from office as soon as he
noon with William 'I'. McCarthy, assist- became Governor.
Mr. Ely, accordingly, accepted Leonant United States attorney in charge of
federal narcotic prosecutions. Subse- ard's resignation from the finance comquently the Governor admitted that mission and gave him a five-year tenure
their discussion related to charges of as police commissioner. Mr. Curley renegligence on the part of Hultman in peatedly threatened to remove Leonard
controlling this illegal drug traffic in and the climax came 10 days ago, when
Boston while in office Its police com- Joseph "Red" Sweeney was shot dead
In the Cosmos Club on Brom-Nay.
missioner,
In the subsequent investigation It was
INDICATION OF BREAK
disclosed that Boston police had overIndications of an open break from looked a
gambling Joint that had been
within the Governor's own political
ranks were disclosed last night R.5 his operated in connection with the Cosmos
Club. It subsequently was raided by
secretary included Michael J. Ward,
state
member of the House from Roxbury the detectives and on the basis of this
Governor directed Atty. Feeney to
and deputy United States marshal, in
proceed at once against Leonard.
a radio attack he launched on the
Feeney had difficulty in unearthing
activities of racketeers in Boston.
Representative Ward for many years evidence against Leonard; but. he was
prepared
to proceed, regardless of this.
had been considered one of Mr. Curley's
most intimate political associates. The Leonard's resignation ended it.
radio address was presented on the air
with the Governor's offic!al sponsorship; accordingly, he was being held
responsible by Ward for the attack.
As the Governor yesterday abandoned
his drive against Leonard and turned
his guns on Huffman, he suggested that.
Hultman should resign from the public
service and save himself from "shocking and attountling disclosures." Hultman remained silent, except to laugh
heartily at the Governor's threats.
The Governor himself was made the
target for a sharp attack yesterday noon
by Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of
East Douglas, who characterized him
as "Hitler at his worst" and charged
him with having engaged in one specific
attempt to intimidate a member of the
council.
Without identifying the councillor in
question, other than as a business man
of some prominence, Schuster said the
Governor had threatened to go on the
air with an attack that would destroy
the councillor's reputation and bustnese if he refused to vote as the Governor dictated he should in the removal

JOSEPH J. LEONARD
resigns as police commissioner.

EUGENE C. HULTMAN
Metropolitan district head, now undo'
fire.
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Governor Weakens
Morale of Police
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t on Validity of
the Gold
Chief
Arguments on the Gold
Issue
_

By The
Associated Pres,.

WASHINGTON, Feb.
18.—The main
gold cases before
arguments in the
the Supreme
Court were as
',:7797.7TON
follows:
(Vermont)
BY THE
.Februp,vic
GOVERNMENT.
The gold clauses
obstruct the
Power of
delegated and
Congress to regulate
sovereign
the value of
money and regulate
money, borrow
foreign commerce.
Congress has power
to
unenforceable any contracts declare against public policy and
which tend to
over money.
obstruct its power
The gold clauses
are contracts
with the
which interfere as
The SunOuy issue of
regulation of the value
directly
the Boston Post
of money as do
agreements or
‘,arries an article entitl7d
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rate contracts
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law and
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without just
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terms of the
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contracts.
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in gold is not
"He wants to see
possible, the
obligations can only be
you,"
he
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contractual
and
discharged by paying
sweep of his hand
money the equivalent
them in lawful
he led the co-ed
of the value of
and her two
gold.
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The government has
past people from
all over thecompanions
borrowed Money on its
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credit and in
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not repudiate its
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importIts equivalent to
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Gets Goveriltor Curley
To Autoffiaph g I

, carrying anminutes, they emerged .....
autographed photograph
wearing wide smiles
of satisfaction." and
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METROPOLITAN HEAD'S
CASE OFF FOR 2 WEEKS
Curley in Statement Accepts
Leonard's Resignation in
Effect Saturday
HULTMAN LAUGHS AT THREATS
AND WARNINGS OF EXECUTIVE
By W. E. MULLINS
as police
Joseph J. Leonard last night resigned his position
because
said,
fire,
he
commissioner of Boston. He quit under
toi
harmful
Gov. Curley's continued opposition to him would be
the police morale and efficient conduct of the office.
This sudden development in the police department contro.
versy automatically cancelled the public hearing the Governor
had called for this afternoon, when Commissioner Leonard wag
to have defended his administration before the executive
council.
The Governor will accept Leonard's resignation to take
effect Saturday.
With Commissioner Leonard out uf the way. the Governor
will defer action on his plans to oust Eugene C. Hultman, former
police commissioner, from his present office as chairman of the
metropolitan district commission.
•

CURLEY SAYS HE WILL WAIT
Although Mr. Curley said yesterday
afternoon he would ask the councillors

to remove Hultman at today's session,
he backed down last night and said he

would wait for probably two weeks before instituting proceedings against
Hultman. Grounds for this action would
incompetency
be that Hultman's alleged
as police commissioner has disqualified
him from service as metropolitan dis-

trict commission chairman.

5ESCAPE DEATH
IN NORWOOD FIRE
Parents Drop Three Chit,
dren Out Window to
Save Lives

Commissioner Leonard 1sued the following statement last night:
I have become satisfied that the
continued opposition of the Governor
to my position Pa police commissioner
of the city of Boston is harmful to
ISPecial nispatch to The Herald]
the morale of the police force and to
the efficient conduct of the office.
NORWOOD, Feb. 20 (Wednesday—
I, therefore, have tendered my
family of five barely escaped deathl
resignation to His Excellency the A
fire destroyed the two-and-a-hale
Governor, the same to be effective as
story wood dwelling at 22 Warren street.;
at his pleasure.
try- here early this morning. Damage was,
I have held the office under
received estimated at $8500.
tog circumstances and have
loyal support from the officers rind
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Seery and theitl:
a host of
the uniformed men, from gentlemen
three children, Anna, 11, Joseph, 74!
well wishers and from the
and Paul 2, were nearly trapped, but
of the press in general.
I have tried to do my full duty
by jumping from the second
escaped
citiand render real services to the
windows.
zens of Boston. It is with deep re- floor
gret that I resign the office.
BURNED ABOUT FACE
Gov. Curley's statement on Leonard's
was burned slightly about the
Seery
resignation follows:
face and hands when he attempted to
CommisPolice
of
resignation
The
ac- save a few valuables on the second
sioner Leonard has been received,
ceptable at my pleasure. I'll accept floor, including his false teeth. Anna,
it as of Feb. 23.
the oldest child, awakened the famil%
The course taken by the police
commissioner simplifies the process of with her screams. She found flames
roaring up the staircase to the second
(Continued on Page Ten)
floor where the sleeping rooms were IGe
ted.

HOUSE DESTROYED BY
FLAMES; LOSS $8504
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1935.

t on Validity of the Gold
Chief Arguments on the Gold Issue

•

By The Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The main arguments
in the
gold eases before the Supreme Court were as
follows:
BY THE GOVERNMENT.
The gold clauses obstruct the delegated and sovereign
power of Congress to regulate the value of
money, borrow
money and regulate foreign commerce.
Congress has power to declare against public policy
and
unenforceable any contracts which tend to obstruct its
power
over money.
The gold clauses are contracts which interfere as directly
with the regulation of the value of money as do monopolis
tic
agreements or unreasonable rate contracts with the regulatio
n
of interstate commerce.
Abrogation of the clauses does not constitute violation of
property rights without due process or just compensa
tion,
Congress needing only to show its action was not arbitrary or
capricious.
Clauses should be interpreted to call for payment only of
gold coin; to construe them as giving the holder right
to demand an amount of currenry equivalent to the value of
gold
would constitute a rewriting of the terms of the contracts.
The constitutionality of the Gold Payment Suspension Act
cannot be determined without recognizing the fact that it
was
the keystone of the administration's monetary policies and
legislation.
BY THE OPPOSITION.
The gold clauses imply a payment in the equivalent of gold
in the event that it is impossible to pay in gold coin.
The Federal Government is one of enumerated powers,
and Congress acted outside of its authority in suspending
gold
payments.
The Suspension Act deprives bond and note holders of
their property without due process of law and without just
compensation by impairing terms of the contracts.
If the payment in gold is not possible, the contractual
obligations can only be discharged by paying them in lawful
money the equivalent of the value of gold.
The government has borrowed money on its credit and in
good faith and must not repudiate its promise to pay gold or
Its equivalent to holders of gold certificates or bonds.
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(4Gets Goverlor Curley
I
To Aufoliiiiii-Egg .
: The Suncluy issue of the Boston Post
,rtrries an article entitl-d "Oh, Governor!
Please Sign on This Hard-Boiled Egg."
Upon reading the item, one would gather
nothing loc&I from it, but it has been
found that there is a local connection, the
Boston University co-ed being in the perEon of Miss Kathryn Roller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roller of Putnam
rtreet.
"Riot Week" is being held by the University and all sorts of impositions have
been laid on the shoulders of the students
preceding initiation into the several
sororities ard fraternities.
Part of he article is as follows:
"Governor Curley approves of initiations. "I think they add to the gayety
of nations and improve the mental alertness of the students," he said, after an
:ncident last week which "added to the
gayety of the State House.
"A B. U co-ed, with her two girl
friends, walked into the executive offices,
past rows o: patiently wating people.
"I'd like to get the Governor's autograph," she said to a secretady
"Well," said the girl, "here is a hard
boiled egg. I want him to autograph it."
"The secretary took the egg . . . .
"He wants to see you," he said and
wh an exaggerated sweep of his hand
lie led the co-ed and her two companions
past people from all over the State who
were waitinr; to bring matters of importance to the governor's attention and
11.1"—red them into Gov. Curley's presence.
In a few minutes, they emnrw.,c1
carryii.g an autographed photograph and
; wearing vide smiles of satisfaction."
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(Continued from First Page)
placing the Boston police department upon a law enforcing basis that
will mean an end of the underworld
alliance that developed under Mr.
Leonard's predecessor.
Mr. Leonard's sins were those of
omission rather than of commisaion
and this fact was evident from the
draft of the order for removal which
stated "for th egood of the service"
rather than setting forth definite
specifications.
Mr. Curley announced last week that
his choice to succeed Leonard would
Pe Eugene M. McSweeney, a political
associate who served for a few months
110 Boston fire commissioner in the
4Loys of the last Curley admin•
istration et% C4ty Mall. Indications last
night were that McSweeney's nomination would not be confirmed, at least
at today's council session.
In spite of his announcement that
he would nominate McSweeney, it was
Indicated last night that he may turn
to another of his political associate.:
to succeed Leonard because of his belief that the councillors will not confirm McSweeney.
NO POSITION OFFERED
Commissioner Leonard said last night
he had not been offered another position in exchange for his resignation
his worst" and charged
He indicated he would return to the as "Hitler at
engaged in one specific/
practice of the law which he aban- him with having
intimidate a member of the
doned a little more than seven weeks attempt to
ago to become police commissioner by council.
councillor in
Without identifying the business man
appointment from former Gov. Ely.
other than as a
Thomas C. O'Brien. former district question, prominence.
Schuster said the
attorney, as counsel for Leonard, was of some
to go on the .
threatened
executive
had
Governor
the
prepared to appear before
attack that would destroy ,
a
an
enter
with
to
air
and
afternoon
council this
councillor's reputation and busiconduct
vigorous defence of Leonard's affairs. the
as the Gov- '
ness if he refused to vote
of the police department's
dictated he should in the removal
that
insisted
ernor
however,
Leonard's friends,
worth of two members of the Boston finance
his continuance in office was not that commission,
submitting to the violent attacks
by the
would have been fired at him FeeneY.
O F R OF PROMINENT JOB
Governor through Atty. John P.
councillor, not directly idenAnother
the
counsel in
Mr. CUrley's special
tified, had been offered a prominent
abandoned ouster proceedings.
cold, LeonSchusSuffering from a severe to his Ja- state position by the Governor,
confined
agree to fall in
would
he
if
said,
ard last night was
ter
of
care
the
maica Plain home under
Dr. Francis P. line and vote for the removal from
his personal physician,
consid- office of Joseph Joyce Donahue and
under
been
Broderick. He had
in the conduct
Charles M. Storey, the former finance
erable mental strain
physically
and was not
of his officewithstand
commission members.
that
pressure
the
equipped to
him at toIntimate associates of Leonard exwould have been applied to
plained to several of his supporters who
day's council session.
Although Chairman Hultman had re- were disappointed at his refusal to fight
ceived no official notice of ouster proouster proceedings that
ceedings against him at a late hour the Governor's
Mr. Curley already
convinced
a
make
they
were
to
prepared
was
last night, he
itime
Lt.-G
A0Wajetaithe
vigorous fight against the Governor's at- had the support of
at
s
tempt to remove him. Mr. Curley again three Democratic
councillor, suff
yesterday repeated his previously ut- least one Republican
office.
him out of
tered threats to remove Hultman on the cient support to vote that even if he
Leonard explained
ground of incompetency in office as
the redefeating
should succeed in
police commissioner,
time, they
the Governor had advance in- moval proceedings at this subsequent
formation of Leonard's resignation and would be renewed at some
administhat he had abandoned his prosecution date, with the result that his
clearly evident yester- tration would be one continuous period
o.fTthtaLtsay as he turned his complete atten- of turmoil and grief.
a
ti.on to H7telt n
'Ailts
an•
As chairman of the finance commisHe conferred briefly late in the after- sion, Leonard had been a bitter foe of
noon with William T. McCarthy, assist
teh Governor. He had directed some
ant United states attorney
charge
of the investigations which furnished
federal narcotic prosecutiol
Subse- material for the Republican campaign
quently the Governor admi.tteci. u
in the election for the governorship and
their discussion related to charges
t het
a
t that time Mr. Curley said he would
negligence on the part of Hultman
as soon as he
controllingthis illegal drug traffic in remove torn from office
Boston w ile in office as police corn- abecame Governer.
Mr. Ely, accordingly, accepted Leonmissioner.
cornard's resignation from the finance co
INDICATION OF BREAK
mission and gave him a five-year tenure
Indications of an open break from as police commissioner. Mr. Curley rethe Governor's own political peatedly threatened to remove Leonard
ranks were disclosed last night as his and the climax canal 10 days ago when
secretary included Michael J. Ward, Joseph "Red" Sweeties, was shot dead
member of the House from Roxbury in the Cosmos Club on Aroadway.
and deputy United States marshal, in
In the subsequent investigation it, was
a radio attack he launched on the disclosed that Boston police had, everactivities of racketeers in Boston.
looked a gambling joint that had been
Representative Ward for many years operated in connection with the Cosmos
had been considered one of Mr. Curley's Club. It subsequently was raided by
most intimate political associates. The state detectives and on the basis of this
radio address was presented on the air the Governor directed Atty. Feeney to
with the Governor's official sponsor- Proceed at once against Leonard.
ship; accordingly. he was being held
Feeney had difficulty in unearthing
responsible by Ward for the attack,
evidence against Leonard: but he was
yesterday
abandoned prepared to proceed, regardless of this.
As the Governor
his drive against Leonard and turned Leonard's resignation ended it..
his guns on Hultman, he suggested that
A new serial, "Seven Million
Hull man should resign from the public
service and save himself from "shock- Dollars," by Sinclair Lewis, starts
ing and astounding disclosures." Hult- this Sunday in THIS WEEK, the
man remained silent, except to laugh Boston Sunday Herald's new colorheartily at the Governor's threats.
gravure magazine. Read this soonThe Governor himself was made the to-be-filmed story,
one of Lewis'
target for a sharp attack yesterday noon
Order your Sunday Herald
by Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of best.
today.
East Douglas, who characterized him
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isian Critic to Fight
"°1•9uel with Film Writer'

Boston, Mass.
••••

By FRED laRIS Feb. la (AP) —Bertrand
the pen
The state alcoholic beverages cortouvenel, critic, laid down
tonight as he .
the State House 'shortly and more to :took up the sword
the field of
Site City Hall on School street. Frede ready to defend on
wrote about
he
wisecracks
the
looking
far
was
he
ings, said yesterday
aonuniss!on because the rooms now oaen Duvivier's unfinished movie.
duel at dawn Friday was in prosunless seconds for the writer and
;
the
Ralph W. Robart, director of
director come to the eonlife,
of
said
film
necessaries
the
on
division
the purchasing power of the dollar in lion that the former's professional
Massachusetts last month was about
by
nay had not been impaired
74 cents compared to 1913.
rivier's published complaint that
fun of the film.
Joseph C. Cost. state administrator lied" in making
diand member of the milk control board, n sending his seconds to the
will appear before the legislative com- tor, Jouvenel asserted he was demittee scheduled to hear eight milk
"newspaperman's right to
petitions today and urge that the milk ding the
Dusivier
act remain unchanged for at least one tribe what he sees."
year.
rationed the propriety of his cornnting on one scene before seeing
New plush-covered ropes dividing
finished work.
t
the outer chamber of the executive
offices made the duties of the executive messengers much easier in the law requiring the teaching of
holding back the large crowd which tnuai training and household arts
turned out yesterday—"public ap- the public schools. Dr. Miles asked
pointment day"—to seek the op- w many opposed the mess ire and
portunity to talk with the Governor. ien an overwhelming majority of
ose present raised their hands, he
The legislative committee on cities dered the hearing closed.
has turned down the petition of Irving Lewis that the Boston finance com- n opposing the proposal, Dr. Payson
mission be abolished.
ith, commissioner of education, dered that the teaching of manual
Because of higher retail food prices. tning and household arts and science
By LeRoy Atkinson
an Increase of about 1.4 per cent. was !corm:lashed a wonderful good in a
rioted in the combined "cost of living pessary
Gen. Charles H. Cole. chairman of the
irdex" for January in Massachusetts.
Massachusetts Racing Comm.ssion, and
. arominent Peabody city officials
his
mates. Commissioners William H. En'atrongly urged a favorable report on
sign and Charles F. Connors, started
Peathe
that
requesting
petition
their
BOSTON
MASS.
,Srom Boston this morning for Springfield
body school committee be given power leaving behind a wake of flame, smoke
to run and maintain its own athletic and inflammable sentiments.
teams in the same manner in which
TRANSCRIPT
The purpose of the journey of the
Boston, Cambridge and Salem have three solons is to hold a public hearing
been covered.
I concerning the possibility of granting a
1 dog racing license in or near the West
The establishment of a home security ; Springfield sector. The citizens of the
the
by
administered
be
to
'corporation
up-State metropolis requested a hearing
commonwealth will be urged today by and the commission, although not reTreasarer Charles F. Hurley when he
quired by law to grant such an open
appears before the committee on state `
discussion, flung wide the doors to the
administration.
,
Springfield pros and cons at 1.30 o'clock
iatia.o.,. a era is.
this afternoon.
Members of the special recess coraI
Meanwhile in Boston and Cambridge,
misison which studied unemployment
I
1
licenses
"PLANS"
t
/
insurance last year appeared before the where the commission granted
I
—
for dog racing, the citizens are up in
;
! committee on labor and industries
To the Editor of the
yesterday and asked favorable action arms and demanding Messrs. Cole, EnTranscript:
I Touching on those few
on a resolve which would allow them sign and Connors take back their perhundred
md. lions which Governor
to continue their deliberations until mits. According to the natives of South
Curley asks of
'I Santa Claus: and
May 1. at which time they expect to be Boston and Cambridge. they never had
"work and 1
I wages" for which we
ready to submit a draft of an unem- a chance. That is, they claim, the dog
hung up our own
racing licenses were granted out of a
'1 stockings (and maybe our
ployment insurance law.
B. V. Das)d ,
clear sky and now that the grants have
isn't it time we quit
kidding?
Since
we first learned about that
According to Alfred Baker Lewis of been made, they would like to nrotest
In the case of Cambridge, where a track
*as Crrialiet rtnr`t. r'net
man," all dreams and fantastic"forgotten .
is planned by the Bay State Greyhound Ascalled "plans." Every day we ideas are I
hear new
sociation, Inc., at the corner of Concord
"plans.'
Certainly requests of
I avenue and Alewife Brook Parkway, the
Claus are -plans," and should Santa I ,
be so
1 announcement of the plans must have
rated.
1
landed like a ton of bricks or a bomb
If we over do let go of the
flying
rings, I
shell, or something. Even to many mem
it ever again we call a
spade
a
spaded
I bers of the press, assigned to keep the
i we'll call a "plan'
something in words ,
starboard ear to the keyholes at the rac
which never yet sullied the
Transcript's '
ing commission's offices, the granting o
Page.
B.
the Cambridge license was a surprise ,
, Boston, Feb. It.
The city to the west of Boston never'
figured in the pre-license rumors. Th
Harvard Square Business Men's Assoria
tion, of which N. Russel Ca-may at,
I
spearhead. Is holding a nrotest meeting
tonight at the Hotel Continental at wh'eh
it is exnected a concentrated screech vt
go forth. claiming thet the business
morals and 0-day (meaning mnney), ef
the North Cembriciae natives will sutfe
bemuse of the advent of dee. melee'
"We don't mind horse recina." exnleirea'
Camay this morning "But dog racing-ugh."

'Racing Board
MoN:es On to
Springfield

Protests from South Boston,
Carnbridge and Methuen Follow Gen. Cole's Troupe

Bresnahan Still
with Commission

\

. Cole Takes Sand Against Gov- :
ernor's Demand to Release
Office Attaches

Boston, Mass.

I

•

anstr-ettr-

!
1

I

Track in Somerville
it seems, according to Camay, that
a7amitridge's citizens voted for dog racing in the last election. ''I guess we
voted for dog racinv, but we didn't want
it in Cambridge," explains Cazmay
This, good citizens of Cambridge. is
hardly the Christian attitude probably
the citizens of Cambridge voted for the
dogs and hoped the track would be built
in Somerville.
In South Boston's case the protests
are late. It has been well known the
, site of the proposed $250.000 plant at Old
Colony avenue and Ralston street has
' been under consideration for months.
' The racing commission was at all times
willing to grant public hearings on the
question of dog tracks and when the
South Boston citizens knew they might
be neighbors to a pup rodeo the time to
nrotest was not until after the license
had been granted and the promoters had
arraneed for the delivery of thousands
of dollars worth of steel and building
materials.
The Methuen track, sponsored by the
Essex County Greyhound Association, is
proposed for a community that voted
against dog racing in the last election
and Malice Chief John Hutchinson says
Methuen town officials are prepared to
fight to the last ditch against a dog
track in their neighborhood. The license
was granted to "Tiny" McManmon and
his associates because Essex County
voted for dog racing. But it is occasion
for considerable eye-brow raising, and
even more strenuous action in Methuen,
that a license should be granted in a
town where the citizens voted against
the sport in the first place.

r'ambridge Wanted

Cole Fights Off the Axe
The commission, under the racing law,
has full discretion to refuse or grant a
license in any community regardless of
the local sentiment nor does the law
provide compensation for the commuillta
'n which a racing establishment is imposed. Massachusetts gets the license
fees and a cut of the profits on the be(
ting, distributing one-quarter of the receipts among those cities and towns
receiving old-age assistance and public
welfare funds. It is set forth in the law
that the track shall pay no license fees
to "any political subdivision" of the
State. A town receives some added real
estate taxes and a few police officers receive extra pay and some local citizens
may go off the welfare funds for a short
time but beyond this there is no prospect
for added revenue in any community
where dog racing is held.
Meanwhile Larry Bresnahan, executive
secretary of the racing commission, Is
still stationed at his desk in the Ford
Building. This is directly against the
request of Governor James M. Curley
that Secretary Bresnahan be fired together with two other office workers to
make way for the governor's appointees.
That Larry is still at his desk is an indication that General Cole, chairman of the
committee, is taking a stand to save the
scalp of the man who worked hard for
him in the primary campaign against
Curley.
This is a side-battle that is almost as
Interesting as the rumpus arousad by
the issuance of three dog licenses. It
has even been reported that General
Cole is ready for a show-down in the
Bresnahan case. A show-down between
Goveraar CI= and Chairman Cole
would disrup-t-the commission at a critical
time for work on horse racing plant,
must, according to law, start on March
15. With this situation behind him as
a bulwark, General Cole may save the
scalps of his office and political workers
for Governor Curley is anxious that horse
race licenses be given out at once.
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Insurance Society
to Honor Governor
Members of the
ce Society ett
Massachusetts will Insuran
Copley-Plaza Hotel give a dinner at the
Governor James M. tonight in honor of
Curley. C. Frank .T.
Harrington, presiden oft
be toastmaster. Other the society, will
speakers beside&
the governor include
Charles E. Hodges„
president of the America
n
Mutual Liabils
fly Insurance
Company, known as the
"dean of mutual
insuran
ce,"
who will
talk on "The Develop
ment of Industrial
Surgery."; T. J. Farley,
president
of
the
Massachusetts Bonding
and
Insurance Company; S.
Bruce
Black, president of the Liberty
Mutual
Insuran
ce
Company; Ralph G.
of the New England Hinckley, president
Insurance Exchange:
Charles E. Hodges,
president of the
American Mutual
William A. Muller, Liability Insurance
president of the
Dorchester
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
Company; Edward C.
Stone.
TJ. S. man
ager of the Employers'
Liabilit
y Assurance Corporation, and
Clarence 'W.
Wyatt, vice president of
the
Boston Life
Underwriters Association,

Amino- Board
Moves On to
Sprin
olield
Protests from South Boston,
Cambridge and Methuen Fol.
low Gen. Cole's Troupe

Bresnahan Still
with Commission
Cole Takes Stand Against Governor's Demand to Release
Office Attaches

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

By LeRoy Atkinson

Gen. Charles H. Cole. chairman of the
Massachusetts Racing Comm -salon, and
his mates. Commissioners William H.
Ensign and Charles F. Connors, started
from Boston this morning for Springfi
eld
leaving behind a wake of flame, smoke
and inflammable sentiments.
The purpose of the journey of • the
three solons is to hold a public hearing
concerning the possibility of granting a
dog racing license in or near the Wes,
Springfield sector. The citizens of the
up-State metropolis requested a hearing
and the commission, although not required by law to grant such an open
discussion, flung wide the doors to the
Springfield pros and cons at 1.30 o'clock
Three new trustees of
setts General Hospital the Massachu- this afternoon.
Meanwhile in Boston and Cambridge,
are included
I among eleven
Ito the Executiveappointments submitted' where the commission granted licenses
Council today by Gov- for dog racing, the citizens are up in
ernor Curley. They are
arms and demanding Messrs. Cole. Ensell°. Felward A. FileneJoseph A. Tomssign and Connors take back their perMorgan, all of Boston. and Henry V
Tomasello is mits. According to the natives of South
treasurer of the Democratic
State Com- Boston and Cambridge. they never had
mittee and has long been
close friend a chance. That is. they claim, the dog
of the governor.
racing licenses were granted out of a
They succeed Edwin
S. Webster, clear sky and now that the grants have
Mayor Andrew J.
been made. they would like to protest
Peters
and
former Representative
In the case of Cambridge, where a track
Joseph H. O'Neil,
who died yesterday.
Betty Dumaine of is planned by the Bay State Greyhound AsGroton was reappointed
sociatio
n, Inc., at the corner of Concord
trustee of the
hospital.
avenue and Alewife Brook Parkway, the
The other appointments
made by the announcement of the plans must have
governor are: Daniel F.
landed like a ton of bricks or a bomb
appointed clerk of the Cunningham, reshell, or something. Even to many mem
Brighton District
Court; Eva M. Watson
, Boston, reaphers of the press, assigned to keep the
pointed trustee of the
starboar
Medfield
d ear to the keyholes at the rac
State
Hospital; Edna W. Dreyfus
s, Brookline,
ing commission's offices, the granting o
reappointed trustee of the
the Cambridge license was a surprise
Boston State
Hospital; Bessie F.
The city to the west of Boston neveton, trustee of the Dewey, NorthampBelcher
figured in the pre-license rumors. Th
School, to succeed Frances town State
Harvard Square Busiress Men's Assosia
Warren J. Swett. Canton. E. Cheney;
tlon,
of which N. Russel Corneae - rs
reappoin
ted
trustee of the Wrenth
am
spearhead, is holding a protest meeting
Rose Herbert, Worcester, State School;
tonight at the Hotel Continental at which
Grafton State Hospital, trustee- of the
it is expected a concentrated screech NI 1
O'Connor, Northampton, and Charles J.
public
go fort-h, claiming that the businese
administrator.
morals and 0-dav (meaning money). rf
the North Cambridge natives will stile
because of the advent of deg racieg
"We don't mind horse racing." exnleinee
Csxmay this morning "But dog racing—
ugh."
•
fambridge Wanted Track in Somerville
seems,
according to Cazmay, that
It
Cambridge's citizens voted for dog racing in the last election. "I guess we
voted for doe racing, but we didn't want
It in Cambridge," explains Cazmay.
This, good citizens of Cambridge, is
hardly the Christian attitude: probably
the citizens of Cambridge voted for the
dogs and hoped the track would be built
in Somerville.
In South Boston's case the protests
re late. It has been well known the
site of the propased $250.000 plant at Old
Colony avenue and Ralston street has
been under consideration for months.
The racing commission was at all times
willing to grant public hearings on the
question of dog tracks and when the
South Boston citizens knew they might
be neighbors to a pup rodeo the time to
nrotest was not until after the license
had been granted and the promoters had
arraneed for the delivery of thousands
of dollars worth of steel and building
materials.
The Methuen track, sponsored by the
Essex County Greyhound Association, is
proposed for a community that voted
against dog racing in the last election
and -"once Chief John Hutchinson says
Methuen town officials are prepared eto
fight to the last ditch against a og
ense
track in their neighborhood. The
and
was granted to "Tiny" McMan
his associates because Essex County
occasion
voted for dog racing. But it "
ing, and
for considerable eye-brow
Methuen.
even more strenuous actiqn
that a license should be, anted in a
town where the citizens oted against
the sport in the first pla
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Cole Fights Off the Axe
The commission, under the racing law,
has full discretion to refuse or grant a
license in any community regardless of
the local sentiment nor does the law
compensation for the community
in which a racing establishment is Imposed. Massachusetts gets the license
fees and a cut of the profits on the bet
tine, distributing one-quarter of the receipts among those cities and towns
receiving old-age assistance and public
welfare funds. It is set forth in the law
that the track shall pay no license fees
to "any political subdivision" of the
State. A town receives some added real
estate taxes and a few police officers receive extra pay and some local citizens
may go off the welfare funds for a short
time but beyond this there is no prospect
for added revenue in any community
where dog racing is held.
Meanwhile Larry Bresnahan, executive
secretary of the racing commission, is
still stationed at his desk in the Ford
Building. This is directly against the
request of Governor James M. Curley
that Secretary Bresnahan be fired -together with two other office workers to
make way for the governor's appointees.
That Larry is still at his desk is an indication that General Cole, chairman of the
committee, is taking a stand to save the
scalp of the man who worked hard for
him in the primary campaign against
Curley.
This is a side-battle that is almost as
Interesting as the rumpus aroused by
the issuance of three dog licenses. It
has even been reported that General
Cole is ready for a show-down in :he
Bresnahan case. A show-down between
Governor Curley and Chairman Cole
would disrupt the commission at a critical
time for work on horse racing plants
must, according to law, start on Mdrch
15. With this situation behind him as
a bulwark, General Cole may save the
scalps of his office and political workers
for Governor Curley is anxious that horse
race licenses be given out at once.

Provide

Patriotic Groups
Combined Meeting
To Greet Gov.Curley and Have
Annual Memorial Exer1
cises Next Friday
EMBF.R.S Massachusetts D. A. R...
C. A. R., and S. A. R. will be received :by Governor Curley at the
State House on Feb. 22, at 11.15 A. M.
After the reception, members of the three
organizations will assemble on the Common, in the rear of the Shaw Memorial,
and, escorted by the Color Guard of the
S. Aa R:e will proceed to the equestrian
statue of George Washington in the
Public Garden for the annual memorial
exercises in honor of the First President.
Hon. Joseph E. Warner will deliver the
oration.
Miss Nancy Hudson Harris.
State regent D. A. R., Ross Currier, president of Massachusetts society, S. A. R..
and Mrs. Stephen P. Hurd, State director
C. A. R., will speak briefly. Wreaths will
be placed by Miss Geneva Brown, for the
D. A. R., and by Lauraje_a.n Rood, for the
C. A. R.
George Lowell will recite a
tribute to Washington, and Sally
Thurman and David Crockett will give
assembly call and taps.

M

Irene

Old North Chapter, D.A.R.
Old North Chapter, D. A. R., net
Hotel Stealer on Feb. 18. Mrs. Eugene
L. Webber, regent of the Paul Revere
Chapter, spoke on current events. Tea
and a social hour followed the meeting.

at

Society of Colonist Wars
Luncheon will be served to members
of the Society of Colonial Wars in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts at 12.30
o'clock tomorrew, at the Parker House,
Boston. After luncheon there will be a
meeting of the regular business court.
and Albert Harrison Hall, chief of the
archives division, State House. will speak
on "Records of the Colonial Wars in the
Archives Division "
Molly Varnum Chapter, D.A.R.
Rev. Alexander Henderson, pastor of
the Calvary Baptist Church, Lowell,
gave a stirring address appropriate to
Lincoln Day at the meeting of the Molly
Varnum Chapter, D.A.R., Lowell, at
Spalding House. Delegates to the national and State conventions were elected
and a nominating commituse was named_
A report concerning the amount of
money received for the tablet to Passeconaway's memory to be erected through
the efforts of the committee on preservation of historic spots, Mrs. Sara Swan
Griffin, chairman, was given. Mrs. Raymond Clogston, chairman of the committee on Ellis Island, accepted contributions, and Mrs. C. 0. Wilson, chairman of
veterans' relief, asked for gifts for the
Bedford veterans.
She especially requested cigarettes, playing cards, jigsaw puzzles and magazines. Mrs. E. G.
Morrison reported for the better films
committee, reading a list of approved
films about to be shown.
Delegates
elected
to
the
Continental Congress were Mrs. Arthur A.
Wright, regent, and Mrs. Ellery D. Jenkins: to the State convention, Mrs.
A. Wright, regent; Mrs Ellery Arthur
D. Jenkins and Mrs. Joseph Barber. The
nating committee elected include nomid Mrs.
Pielip A. Richardson, Mrs. Frank
G.
Cover, Mrs. Edwin T. Shaw, Miss
C. Pettingell and Mrs. Harold F. Brenda
The hostesses were Mrs. James Whiting.
L.
win, Mrs. Alexis D. Sargent, Mrs. KerEthel
M. Knights and Miss Annie
Kimball;
Mrs. Walter J. E. Martel poured.
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State House Briefs

Parisian Critic to Fight
Duel with Film Writer
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By FRED N. KNIGHT
control commission is expected to leave
The state alcoholic beverages
to new headquarters in a building oppoMove
and
'shortly
House
the State
H. Kimball, superintendent of buildFred
street.
School
Site City Hall on
looking for suitable quarters for the A. B. C.
ings. said yesterday he was
otclipied are needed for other purposes.
commission because the rooms now

PARIS Feb. 11 (AP) —Bertrand
be Jouvenel, critic, laid down the pen
and took up the sword tonight as he
made ready to defend on the field of
honor the wisecracks he wrote about
Julien Duvivier's unfinished movie.
A duel at dawn Friday was in prosthe
for the writer and
Ralph W. Robert, director of said, according to the department of labor pect unless seconds
the film director come to the condivision on the necessaries of life, in and industries.
the purchasing power of the dollar
clusion that the former's professional
The state banking department is
Massachusetts last month was about
now in need of more office room be- dignity had not been impaired by
74 cents compared to 1913.
cause of the increased personnel in con- Duvivier's published complaint that I
nection with liquidation of closed "he lied" in making fun of the film.
Joseph C. Cort. state administrato banks.
In sending his seconds to the diand member of the milk control board.
will appear before the legislative coin'
rector, Jouvenel asserted he was demil
the
before
hearing
the
at
Delayed
eight
hear
to
scheduled
mittee
petitions today and urge that the milk Public service committee, Senator Jo- fending the "newspaperman's right to
Duvivier
act remain unchanged for at least on seph A. Langone, Jr., was unable to describe what he seen."
appear before the committee on tax- questioned the propriety of his comyear.
ation in support of his petition to establish a chain store tax. No other pro- menting on one scene before seeing
New plush -covered ropes dividing ponent of the bill appeared.
the finished work.
executive
the
of
chamber
outer
the
offices made the duties of the exNaFirst
the
Charles
F.
of
Adams
in
ecutive messengers much easier
any of the law requiring the teaching. of ,
holding back the large crowd which' tional Stores led the opposition to tax. manual training and household arts
turned out yesterday—"public ap- legislation 'imposing a chain store only in the public schools. Dr. Miles asked
pointment day"—to seek the op-1 He said the proposed tax would
how many opposed the measure and .
Portunity to talk with the Governor. be a nuisance tax and read a report when an overwhelming majority of
from the Maine tax commissioner to
those present raised their hands, he
support his argument.
ordered the hearing closed.
The legislative committee on eitleil
I
Irehas turned down the petition of
Representative Thomas Patrick Diling Lewis that the Boston finance com•t !on of Cambridge celebrated his 34th
In opposing the proposal, Dr. Payson ,
mission be abolished.
birthday yesterday.
Smith, commissioner of education, declared that the teaching of manual
Senator Charles G. Miles of Brock- training and household arts and science
Because of higher retail food priceel
an increase of about 1.4 per cent. wail ton, chairman of the committee on "accompashed a wonderful good in a
roted in the combined "cost of Mild' education, wasted no time disposing
necessary field."
irdex" for January in Massachusette I of a petition providing for the repeal
Prominent Peabody city officials
i
„strongly urged a favorable report on
I, their petition requesting that the PeaMASS.
BOSTON
body school committee be given power
a to run and maintain its own athletic
teams in the same manner in whieh
TRANSCRIPT
t Boston, Cambridge and Salem have
Chem covered.
Boston, Mass.
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"PLANS"

•

To the Editor of the Transcript:
Touching on those few hundred millions which Governor Curley asks of
Santa Claus; and ellstr-Thee "
- a-ork and
wages" for which we hung up our own
stockings (and maybe our B. V. D.'s), .
Isn't it time we quit kidding? Since
we first learned about that "forgotten
man," all dreams and fantastic ideas are
called "plans." Every day we hear new
'plans.'
Certainly requests of Santa
Claus are "plans," and should be so
rated.
If we ever do let go of the flying rings,
it ever again we can a spade a spade,
we'll call a "plan" something in words
which never yet sullied the Transcript's
Page.
B.
Boston, Feb. .1e.
•
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The establishment of a home security
i corporation to be administered by the
I commona-ealth will be urged today by
Tree-serer Charles F. Hurley when he
i appears before the committee on state
administration.
Members of the special recess cornm!sison which studied unemployment
insurance last year appeared before the
committee on labor and industries
yesterday and asked favorable action
on a resolve which would allow them
) continue their deliberations until
t,
May 1, at which time they expect to be
eady to submit a draft of an unemployment insurance law.

I

According to Alfred Baker Lewis of
the Socialist party, the number of persons aided in Massachusetts, outside
or institutions, has jumped from 137.ON in 1929 to 646.000 in 1934. Lewis
supported the proposals for unemployment insurance.
J. W. McCarron of the New England Liquor Dealers Association declared beer drinkers everywhere are
buying alcohol i. drug stores for the
sole purpose of Increasing the potency
of their drinks. He asked for legislation prohibiting such stores from !telling alcohol except for medicinal purposes.

Newburyport turnpike after the lat.
Gen. Adolphus W. Greely, a note
arctic explorer, Andrew J. "Bossy'
Gillis, former mayor of Newburyport,
said, in substance, "No, no, a thousand
times no!"

Senator Charles G. Miles, appearing
before the mercantile affairs committee,
"It would be an insult to Gen.
made a stirring appeal for legislation Greely to name that piece of road
against foreign made goods as protec- after him," declared Gillis. "Why,
tion against the shoe and textile in- that road is the worst thing that ever
dustries.
happened to Newburyport. It will
ruin business and make Newburyport
Dr. Samuel B. Woodward of Worces- a ghost city just like those
ter former president of the Massachu- mininr towns out west." abandoned
setts Medical Society, gave the committee on public health a list of 52 private
Gen. Daniel Needham, former cornschools and 16 colleges, a letter from. misisoner of public safety, praised the
Cardinal O'Connell, numerous cham- state police and urged salary increases
bers of commerce, and a letter fro
yesterday.
Gov. Curley, written while he was
mayor of Boston, all favoring the petiIMPORTANT HEARINGS TODAY
tlon requiring vaccination for childre
Milks-m:3o A.
room 455. committees
on. agriculture a,m1 public health, sitting
in private schooLs.
Dr. M. J. Rosenau, professor of preventives at Harvard medical school
told the public health committee tha
the state laboratory where vaccine
prepared "Is the cleanest, most mode
anywhere and always given an excel
lent rating by federal officials." H
too, urged compulsory vaccinations.

Jointly. petitions for legislation regulating
the sale and price of milk.
Veterans' compensation-10:30. Gardner
Auditorium. committee on constitutional
law. petitions for adoption of resolutions
memorializing Congress in favor of Payment of adiusted service compensation to
world war veterans.
Fire arms-10:30 A. M. room 450. committee on public safety. petition that penalty
W. increased for unlawfully carrying dangerous weapons and possessing machine

"
Ovics-10:30 A. M.. room 436. commitIn opposing the petition to name the guld
tnitiii.• welfare. petition for legislarecently constructed extension of the tion to repilate the admission of minors

e...

to mot ion Picture showK.
Public utilities-10:30. room 446. corn
nutter on power and light, petitions tha
nnhlic utility corporations be prohibit
from engaging' in certain retail business.
kI

of dollars wort n _ _
materials.
the.
The Methuen track, sponsored by It
Essex County Greyhound Association,
voted
that
community
proposed for a
election
against dog racing in the last
Hutchinson says
and -once Chief John
to
Methuen town officials are prepareddog
a
fhiehli, to the last ditch against license
The
neighborhood.
track in their
McManmon and
was granted to "Tiny"
County
his associates because Essex occasion
is
voted for dog racing. But it
and
raising,
for considerable eye-brow
Methuen,
even more strenuous action in
granted in a
that a license should be
against
town where the citizens voted
the sport in the ft:a place.
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The commission, under the
or grant a
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directly
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'Wing Board
Insurance Society
to Honor Governor
Moves On to
a
Members of the Insurance
Society of
Massachusetts will give a
at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel tonight dinner
in honor of
Governor James M. Curley. C.
Frank
J.
Harrington, president of
be toastmaster. Other the society, will
speakers
besides
the governor include
Charles E.
president of the American MutualHodges„
Lialath
ay Insurance Comeany,
known as the
"dean of mutual insurance,"
who
will
talk on "The Development
of
Surgery."; T. J. Farley, Industrial
president
of
the
Massachusetts Bonding
and
Insurance Company; S. Bruce
ident of the Liberty MutualBlack, pretInsurance
Company; Ralph G. Hinckley,
of the New England Insurance president
Exchange;
Charles E. Hodges, president
of the
American Mutual Liability
William A. Muller, presidentInsurance
of
the
Dorchester
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
Company; Edward C. Stone. U.
ager of the Employers' LiabilityS manAssurance Corporation, and
Clarence W.
Wyatt. vice president of the
Boston Life
Underwriters Association.

Springfield

Bre&.nahan Still
with Commission
Cole Takes Stand Against Governor's Demand to Release
Office Attaches
By LeRoy Atkinson

Governor Names Tomasello,
E. . ilene and Morgan
— Other Appointments
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To Greet Gov.Curley and Have

EMBERS Massachusetts D. A. R.,
Protests from South Boston,
C. A. R., and S. A. R. will be received 'by Governor Curley at the
Cambridge and Methuen Fol.
State House on Feb. 22, at 11.15 A. 14.
Afterthe reception, members of the three
loIA Gen. Cole's Troupe
organizations will assemble on the Common, in the rear of the Shaw Memorial,

Gen. Charles H. Cole. chairman of the
Massachusetts Racing Comm-salon, and
his mates. Commissioners William H. Ensign and Charles F. Connors. started
tronr Boston this morning for Springfield
leaving behind a wake of flame, smoke
and inflammable sentiments.
The purpose of the journey of the
three solone is to hold a public hearing
concerning the possibility of granting a
dog racing license in or near the Wes.
Springfield sector. The citizens of the
up-State metropolis requested a hearing
end the commission, although not required by law to grant such an open
discussion, flung wide the doors to the
Springfield pros and cons at 1.30 o'clock
Three new trustees of the
this afternoon.
setts General Hospital are Massachta
Meanwhile in Boston and Cambridge.
included
among eleven appointments submitted where the commission granted licenses
to the Executive Council today
dog racing, the citizens are up in
for
by Governor Curley. They are Joseph A.
Tome- arms and demanding Messrs. Cole. Ensello, Felward A. Filene and Henry V
sign and Connors take back their perMorgan, all of Boston. Tomasello
is mits. According to the natives of South
treasurer of the Democratic State Coral Boston and Cambridge. they never had
mittee and has long been a close
friend a chance. That is. they claim, the dog
of the governor.
racing licenses were granted out of a
They succeed Edwin S. Webster. clear sky and now that the grants have c
former Mayor Andrew J. Peters
been made, they would like to nrotest I
and
former Representative Joseph H.
In the case of Cambridge, where a track I
O'Neil,
who died yesterday. Betty Dumaine
is
planned by the Bay State Greyhound As- I
of
Groton was reappointed a trustee of
sociation, Inc., at the corner of Concord I
the
hospital.
avenue and Alewife Brook Parkway. the
The other appointments made by
the announcement of the plans must have
governor are: Daniel F. Cunningham, relanded like a ton of bricks or a bomb
appointed clerk of the Brighton District
shell, or something. Even to many mem
Court; Eva M. Watson, Boston. reapbers of the press, assigned to keep the
pointed trustee of the Medfield State
starboard ear to the keyhoies at the rac
Hospital; Edna W. Dreyfuss. Brookline,
ing commission's offices, the granting o
reappointed trustee of the Boston State
the Cambridge license was a surprise
Hospital; Bessie F. Dewey, NorthampThe city to the west of Boston neveton. trustee of the Belchertown
figured in the pre-license rumors. Th
State
School, to succeed Frances E.
Harvard Square Busiress Men's Assola
Cheney;
Warren J. Swett. Canton. reappointed
tern. of which N. Rtnesel C-trrrigor In
trustee of the Wrentham State
spearhead,
is holding a nrotest meettnc
Rose Herbert, Worcester. trustee School:
tonight at the Hotel Continental at wh'ch
of the
Grafton State Hospital, and Charles
it is exnected a concentrated screech st
J.
O'Connor, Northampton, public adminisgo forth, claiming that the businese
trator.
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Cambridge Wanted Track in Somerville
It seems, according to Cazmay, that
Cambridge's citizens
we
in the last election. "I
but we didn't want
voted
it in Cambridge." explains Cazmay.
This, good citizens of Cambridge, is
hardly the Christian attitude: probably
citizens of Cambridge voted for the
dogs and hoped the track would be built
in Somerville.
In South Boston's case the protests
are late. It has been well known the
the proposed $250.000 plant at Old
Colony avenue and Ralston street has
been under consideration for months.
The racing commission was at all
willing to grant public hearings on the
question of dog tracks and when the
South Boston citizens knew they might
be neighbors to a pup rodeo the time to
Protest was not until after the license
had been granted and the promoters had
arranged for the delivery of thousands
of dollars worth of steel and building
materials.
The Methuen track, sponsored by the
Essex County Greyhound Association, is
proposed for a community that voted
against dog racing in the last election
and -"once Chief John Hutchinson says
Methuen town officials are prepared >to
fight to the last ditch against a og
ense
track in their neighborhood. The
and
was granted to "Tiny" McMan
County
Essex
because
his associates
voted for clog racing. But it ' occasion
for considerable eye-brow r ing, and
Methuen,
even more strenuous actiqn
anted in a
that a
against
oted
citizens
)
town where the
the sport in the first plebe.

ing

for do'r racing,

voted for dog racguess

the

site of

times

license should be,

Cole Fights Off the Axe
The comteission, under the racing lew,
has full discretion to
in any community regardless of
the local sentiment nor does the lees
Provide compensation for the community
in which a racing establishment is imposed. Massachusetts gets the
and a cut of the profits on the

license

refuse or grant

license
bet
fees
of the reting, distributing one-quarter
cities and towns
ceipts among those
assistance and public

receiving old-age
welfare funds. It is set forth in the law
that the track shall pay no license fees
to "any political subdivision" of the
State. A town receives some added real
estate taxes and a few police officers receive extra pay and some local citizens
a short
may go off the welfare funds
time but beyond this there is no prospect
community
for added revenue in any
where dog racing is held.
Meanwhile Larry Bresnahan. executive
secretary of the racing commission, is
still stationed at his desk in the Fora
Building. This is directly against the
request of Governor James M. Curley
that Secretary Bresnahan be ilreel together with two other office workers to
make way for the governor's appointees.
That Larry is still at his desk is an indication that General Cole, chairman of the
committee, is taking a stand to save the
scalp of the man who worked hard for
him in the primary campaign against
Curley.
This is a side-battle that rs almost as
interesting as the rumpus aroused by
the issuance of three dog licenses. It
has even been reported that General
Cole is ready for a show-down In ;he
Bresnahan case. A show-down between
Governor Curley and Chairman Cole
would disrupt the commission at a critical
time for work on horse racing plant;
must, according to law. start on March
15. With this situation behind him as
a bulwark. General Cole may save the
scalps of his office and political workers
for Governor Curley is anxIous that horse
be given out at once.
race

for

licenses

and, escorted by the Color Guard of the
S. A. R., will proceed to the equestrian
statue of George Washington in the
Public Garden for the annual memorial
exercises in honor of the First President.
Hon. Joseph E. Warner will deliver the
oration.
Miss Nancy Hudson Harris,
State regent D. A. R., Ross Currier, president of Massachusetts Society, S. A. R.,
and Mrs. Stephen P. Hurd, State director
A. R, will speak briefly. Wreaths will
be placed by Miss Geneva Brown, for the
D. A. R., and by Laurajean Rood, for the
C. A. R.
George Lowell will recite a
tribute to Washington, and Sally Irene
Thurman and David Crockett will give
assembly call and taps.

C.

Old North Chapter, D.A.R.
Old North Chapter, D. A. R., met at
Hotel ,Sta.tler on Feb. 18. Mrs. Eugene
L. Webber, regent of the Paul Revere
Chapter, spoke on current events. Tea
and a social hour followed the meeting.
Society of Colonial Wars
Luncheon will be served to members
of the Society of Colonial Wars in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts at 12.ge
Parker House,
o'clock tomorrew, at
Boston. After luncheon there will be a
meeting of the regular business court.
and Albert Harrison Hall, chief of the
archives division, State House, wit' speak
on "Records of the Colonial Wars in the
Archives Division"

the

Molly Varntun Chapter, D.A.R.
Rev. Alexander Henderson, pastor of
Lowell,
the Calvary Baptist
gave a stirring address appropriate to
Molly
Lincoln Day at the meeting of
Varnum Chapter, D.A.R.. Lowell, at
Spalding House. Delegates to the national and State conventions were elected
and a nominating committee was named.
A report concerning the amount of
money received for the tablet
conaway's memory to be erected through
the efforts of the committee on
Swan
of historic spots, Mrs. Sara
presvtion
Griffin, chairman,
Mrs. Raymond Clogston, chairman of the committee on Ellis Island, accepted contributions, and Mrs. C. 0. Wilson, chairman of
veterans' relief, asked for gifts for the
Bedford veterans.
She especially requested cigarettes, playing cards, jigsaw puzzles and magazines. Mrs. E. G.
Morrison reported for the better films
committee, reading a list of approved
films about to be shown.
Delegates
elected
to
the
Continental Congress were Mrs. Arthur A.
Wright, regent, and Mrs. Ellery D. Jenkins; to the State convention, Mrs. Arthur
. Wright, regent; Mrs Elle*, D. Jenins and Mrs. Joseph Barber. The norniating committee elected included Mrs.
Philip A. Richardson, Mrs. Frank G.
Coe er, Mrs. Edwin T. Shaw, Miss Brenda
C. Pettingell and Mrs. Harold F. Whiting.
The hostesses were Mrs. James L. Kerwin, Mrs. Alexis D. Sargent, Mrs. Ethel
M. Knights and Miss Annie Kimball;
Mrs. Walter J. E. Martel poured.

Church,
the

to Passa-

was given.
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Racing Board
Moves On to
Springfield
Protests from South Boston,
Cambridge and Methuen Follow Gen. Cole's Troupe

Bresnahan Sall
with Commission
Cole Takes Stand Against Governor's Demand to Release
Office Attaches
By LeRoy Atkinson
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page.
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Awing Board
Moves On to
society et
Springfield

Insurance Society
i to Honor Governor

Members of the Insurance
Massachusetts will give a
at the
Copley-plaza Hotel tonightdinner
In honor of
Governor James M. Curley.
C. Frank I.
Harrington, president of
be toastmaster. Other the society, wile
speakers beside*
the governor include
Charles E.
president of the American MutualHodges,
Liability Insurance
Company, known as the
"dean of mutual insurance,"
who
will
talk on "The Development
of
Surgery."; T. J. Farley, Industrial
president
of
the
Massachusetts Bonding
and
Insurance Company; S. Bruce
ident of the Liberty MutualBlack, presInsurance
Cumpany; Ralph G. Hinckley,
of the New England Insurance president
Exchange;
Charles E. Hodges, president
of the
American Mutual Liability
William A. Muller, presidentInsurance
of
the
Dorchester
Mutual
Fire
Insurance.
Company; Edward C. Stone, U.
ager of the eemployers' LiabilityS. manance Corporation, and ClarenceA.ssurW.
Wyatt, vice president of the
Boeton Life
Underwriters Association.
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Picks New Trustees
of General Hospital
Governor Names Tomasello,
E. . Filene and Morgan
— Other Appointments
__—
Three new trustees of the Massachusetts
k.

General Hospital are included
among eleven appointments subndtted
to the Executive Council today
by Governor Curley. They are Joseph A.
Tomesello. Edward A. Filene and Henry V
Morgan, all of Boston. Tomasello is
treasurer of the Democratic State Committee and has long been a close friend
f th

governor.

•

They succeed Edwin S. Webster,
former Mayor Andrew J. Peters and
former Representative Joseph H. O'Neil,
who died yesterday. Betty Dumaine
of
Groton was reappointed a trustee of
the
hospital.
The other appointments made by
the
governor are: Daniel F. Cunningham, reappointed clerk of the Brighton District
Court; Eva M. Watson, Boston,
reappointed trustee of the Medfield State
Hospital: Edna W. Dreyfuss, Brookline,
reappointed trustee of the Boston State
Hospital; Bessie F. Dewey. Northampton. trustee of the Belchertown
State
School. to succeed Frances E. Cheney;
Warren J. Swett, Canton, reappointed
trustee of the Wrentham State
Rose Herbert, Worcester. trustee'School;
of the
Grafton State Hospital, and Charles J.
O'Connor, Northampton, public administrator.

I

Patriotic Groups
Combined Meeting
To Greet Gov.Curley and Have

Annual Memorial Exercises Next Friday
EMBERS Massachusetts D. A. ft-.
Protests from South Boston,
C. A. It., and S. A. B. will be received .by Governor Curley at the
Cambridge and Methuen FolState House on Feb. 22, at 11.15 A. M.
After the reception, members of the three
low Gen. Cole's Troupe
organizations will assemble on the Common, in the ,rear of the Shaw Memoria'
and, escorted by the Color Guard of the
S. A. R., will proceed to the equestrian
Bresnahan Still

M

with Commission
Cole Takes Stand Against Governor's Demand to Release
Office Attaches
By LeRoy Atkinson
Gen. Charles H. Cole. chairman of the
Massachusetts Racing Comm.ssion, and
his mates, Commissioners William-1 H. Ensign and Charles F. Connors, started
from Boston this morning for Springfield
leaving behind a wake of flame, smoke
and inflammable sentiments.
The purpose of the journey of the
three solons is to hold a public hearing
concerning the possibility of granting a
dog racing license in or near the Wes,
Springfield sector. The citizens of the
up-State metropolis requested a hearing
and the commission, although not required by law to grant such an open
discussion, flung wide the doors to the
Springfield pros and cons at 1.30 o'clock
this afternoon.
Meanwhile in Bostoe and Cambridge,
where the commission granted licenses
for dog racing, the citizens are up in
arms and demanding Messrs. Cole. Ensign and Connors take back their permits. According to the natives of South
Boston and Cambridge. they never had
a chance. That is. they claim, the dog
racing licenses were granted out of a
clear sky and now that the grants have
been made, they would like to protest
In the case of Cambridge, where a track
is planned by the Bay State Greyhound Association, Inc., at the corner of Concord
avenue and Alewife Brook Parkway, the
announcement of the plans must have
landed like a ton of bricks or a bomb
shell, or something. Even to many metn
hers of the press, assigned to keep the
starboard ear to the keyholes at the ree
ing commission's offices, the granting o
the Cambridge license was a surpriae
The city to the west of Boston nevefigured in the pre-license rumors. Th
Harvard Square Business Men's Asscria
time of which N. Rnseel esterrrav
spearhead, is holding a nrotest meeting
tonight at the Hotel Continental at wh'eh
it is exnected a concentrated screech v 41
go forth, claiming thet the businese
morals and 0-day (meaning money). rf
the North Cembridee natives will su"fe
because of the advent of (1,m. racirg
"We don't mind horse racing." exnlsince'
Caxmay this morning "But dog racing—
ugh."
rambridge Wanted Track in Somerville
It seems, according to Cazmay, that

'.71ambridge's citizens voted for dog racguess we
ing in the last election. "Ididn't
want
voted for dot racing, but we

it in Cambridge." explains Cazmay.
This, good citizens of Cambridge. is
hardly the Christian attitude: probably
the citizens of Cambridge voted for the
dogs and hoped the track would be built
in Somerville.
In South Boston's case the protests
are late. It has been well known the
site of the prolapsed $250.000 plant at Old
Colony avenue and Ralston street has
been under consideration for months.
The racing commission was at all times
willing to grant public hearings on the
luestion of dog tracks and when the
South Boston citizens knew they might
be neighbors to a pup rodeo the time to
protest was not until after the license
had been granted and the promoters had
arranged for the delivery of thousands
of dollars worth of steel and building
materials.
The Methuen track, sponsored by the
Essex County Greyhound Association, is
proposed for a community that voted
against dog racing in the last election
and 'olice Chief John Hutchinson says
Methuen town officials are preparecle.to
light to the last ditch against a og
ense
track in their neighborhood. The
and
was granted to "Tiny" McMan
his associates because Essex County
voted for dog racing. But it ' occasion
for considerable eye-brow r ing, and
Methuen,
even more strenuous action
that a license should be, anted in a
town where the citizens) oted against
the sport in the first place.
Cole Fights Off the Axe
The commission, under the racing law,
has full discretion to refuse or grant a
regardless of
license in any community does
the law
the local sentiment nor
provide compensation for the community
is imestablishment
racing
in which a
posed. Massachusetts gets the license
fees and a cut of the profits on the bet
ting, distributing one-quarter of the receipts among those cities and towns
receiving old-age assistance and public
welfare funds. It is set forth in the law
that the track shall pay no license fees
to "any political subdivision" of the
State. A town receives some added real
estate taxes and a few police officers receive extra pay and some local citizens
may go off the welfare funds for a short
time but beyond this there is no prospect
for added revenue in any community
where dog racing is held.
Meanwhile Larry Bresnahan. executive
secretary of the racing commission, is
still stationed at his desk in the Fore
Building. This is directly against the
request of Governor James M. Curley
that Secretary Bresnahan be fired- to.
gether with two other office workers to
make way for the governor's appointees.
That Larry is still at his desk is an indication that General Cole, chairman of the
committee, is taking a stand to save the
scalp of the man who worked hard for
him in the primary campaign against
Curley.
This is a side-battle that is almost as
interesting as the rumpus aroused by
the issuance of three dog licenses. It
has even been reported that General
Cole is ready for a show-down in the
Bresnehan case. A show-down between
Governor Curley and Chairman Cole
would disrupt the commission at a critical
time for work on horse racing plant;
must, according to law, start on March
15. With this situation behind him as
a bulwark. General Cole may save the
scalps of his office and political workers
for Governor Curley is anxious that horse
race licenses be given out at once.

statue of George Washington in the
Public Garden for the annual memorial
exercises in honor of the First President.
Hon. Joseph E. Warner will deliver the
oration.
Miss Nancy Hudson Harris.
State regent D. A. R., Ross Currier, president of Massachusetts Society, S. A. Ft.,
and Mrs. Stephen P. Hurd, State director
C. A. rt., will speak briefly. Wreaths will
be placed by Miss Geneva Brown, for the
D. A. R., and by Laurajean Rood, for the
C. A. FL
George Lowell will recite a
tribute to Washington, and Sally Irene
Thurman and David Crockett will give
assembly call and taps.

Old North Chapter, D.A.R.
Old North Chapter, D. A. R., met at
Hotel Statler on Feb. 18, Mrs. Eugene
L. Webber, regent of the Paul Revere
Chapter, spoke on current events. Tea.
and a social hour followed the meeting.
Society of Colonial Wars
Luncheon will be served to members
of the Society of Colonial Wars in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts at l2.80
o'clock tomorrew, at the Parker House,
Boston. After luncheon there will be a
meeting of the regular business court,
and Albert Harrison Hall, chief of the,
archives division, State House. will speak
on "Records ef the Colonial Wars in the

Archives Division"

Molly Varnum Chapter, D.A.B.
Rev. Alexander Henderson, pastor of
the Calvary Baptist Church, Lowell.
gave a stirring address appropriate to
Lincoln Day at the meeting of the Molly
Varnum Chapter, D.A.R., Lowell, at
Spalding House. Delegates to the national and State conveptions were elected
and a nominating committee was named.
A report concerning the amount of
money received for the tablet to Passeconaway's memory to be erected through
the efforts of the committee on preservation of historic spots, Mrs. Sara Swan
Griffin, chairman, was given. Mrs. Raymond Clogston, chairman of the committee on Ellis Island, accepted contributions, and Mrs. C. 0. Wilson, chairman of
veterans' relief, asked for gifts for the
Bedford veterans.
She especially requested cigarettes, playing cards, jigsaw puzzles and magazines. Mrs. E. G.
Morrison reported for the better films
committee, reading a list of approved
films about to be shown.
Delegates
elected
to
the
Continental Congress were Mrs. Arthur A.
Wright, regent, and Mrs. Ellery D. Jenkins; to the State convention, Mrs. Arthur
. Wright, regent; Mrs Eilery D. Jenins and Mrs. Joseph Barber. The nomisting committee elected included Mrs.
Philip A. Richardson, Mrs. Frank G.
Coer, Mrs. Edwin T. Shaw, Miss Brenda
C. Pettingell and Mrs. Harold F. Whiting.
The hostesses were Mrs. James L. Kerwin, Mrs. Alexis D. Sargent, Mrs. Ethel
M. Knights and Miss Annie Kimball;
Mrs. Walter J. E. Martel poured.
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Curley Speeds
Police Head Job
For McSweeney
Leonard Out, Council Balks
Immediate Confirmation of
Successor — Hultman
Hearing March 6
Governor Curley sent to the Executive
Council today the nomination of Eugene
M. McSweeney to succeed Joseph J.
Leonard, who resigned as police commissioner
night, on the eve of the goyere^7's formal proceedings for his removal. At the same time the governor
announced that he was sending an order
to the council calling for a public hearing, March 6, on an order for the removal
of Eugene C. Hultman, who preceded
Leonard as police commissioner, from his
present positions of chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission and of
the Metropolitan Water Supply Commission.
The governor sent a letter to Hultman during the day, notifying him of
the
March 6 hearing.
7
In submitting the McSweeney nomination to the Council, the governor asked
the suspension of the rules to permit
immediate confirmation. When the Council took a recess just after 2 P. M., it
was reported that the members had efused by a vote of five to four to suspend the rules. The Council was acheduled to meet again at 3.30? M., when
Continued on Page Three
, it lVaS expected that the governor would
make another attempt to obtain confiemaion of Sweeney's appointment.
In the event that the Council refused
confirmation at once, it was probable that
the governor would call a special meeting Saturday.
Confirmation of McSweeney s appointment is predicted, as Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas, Republican Council member, is planning to start Friday on a
trip to Florida. Schuster has been one
of the outstanding opponents of the governor and in his absence the chief executive would be able to obtain sufficient
votes for McSweeney's confirmation.
The governor declared that he was
seeking Hultman's removal on the
grounds that he was "an unsuitable person to hold these jobs."
McSweeney was tire commissioner of
Posto for a short period during the governor's last term as mayor of Boston.
-The resignation of Leonard was submitted to take effect at the "governor's
pleasure," and the governor accepted it
to become effective next Saturday. If
McSweeney is confirmed in the office befor then. Leonard's resignation will be
effective at the time.
Dispelling rumors that Leonard had
resigned with the understanding that he
would receive some other appointment,
Governor Curley said: "I have had no
consultation with Mr. Leonard in regard
to any- position. Personally I entertain
the kindliest feelings toward him and
would be glad to help him in any way
possible."

Leonard Leaves
Shifts to Successor
Rather than cause possible "embarrassment to my successor," Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard told the
press today he would not elevate to captain the three lieutenants prominently
mentioned for promotion as a result of a
shakeup in the department a week ago.
The promotions were to have bee
made frrim a Hat of five men whoa
names were recently given the commit.
stoner st his request. They were Liet
tenants Thomas McMurray. George M

Demoralizing the State
Service

$48,000,000 Claims
I Pressed by Curley

•

Federal Government Got Sum
on Tariff Without Right,
He Contends

Governor Curley has forced the police
commissionii7Aseph J. Leonard, to resign. He has done so without stating
either to the commissioner or the public
aggrea single official charge brought against
In an effort to collect claims
from the Federal GovMr. Leonard. The failure to supply a gating $48,000,000
aptoday
ernment. Governor Curi?v
bill of particulars—a right which Ameripointed Francis R. Mullin, Boston lawyer,
of the
can law grants even to the lowest of as agent to examine the claims
Commonwealth against the United States.
$48.the
in
especially
notable
criminals—is
The governor explained that the
made by
case of a man of good repute in this 000,000 represented collections tariffs
on
in
the Federal Government Massachusetts.
community, widely known for his hongoods manufactured in
collected
esty, who had served in his present office
which the State contends was
without legal right.
for only a few weeks. In so brief a time,
States
the
all
The governor said that
obtain
how could there possibly have been eswere making a concerted effort to Treastablished a record sufficient to show that
such refunds from the national one of
ury and that Massachusetts was He anJoseph J. Leonard was incompetent to
the last to take such action.
Mullin
bear the public trust which had been
nounced that, as special agent,
expenses and
reposed in him? The normal presumpwould get $500 a year for
in collect5 per cent of all he succeeded
tion is entirely against any such
Government. The
ing from the Federal
prosewere
claims
possibility.
last time that similar
Civil War
cuted was in connection with
It is a pity, of course, that Mr. Leonobtained
. payments. when Massachusetts
ard, facing this injustice, should have --.refunds amounting to about $1.611,000.
....._,....-------------,4
preferred to resign under fire. There
...----TRANSCRIPT
will be many who take this as a sign
of weakness. But it is still more a sign
Boston, Mass.
of the harm done to normal standards
of American fair play by the astonishing
procedure followed by the governor and
a majority of the Executive Council in
ACV
the case of the Donahue-Storey "hearings" so called. The spectacle thin
given has done its work—counsel for
defense threatened with ejection; opportunities to challenge the governor's witnesses denied; the accused officials kept
on the stand for seven hours at a time
while Mr. Feeney and Councillor Coakley "spelled" each other in asking
questions; and a final result, in one
R..
case, which ordered the removal of a
EMBERS Massachusetts D. A.
reC. A. R., and S. A. 11. will be
man who the Council had to admit is
the
ceived by' Governor Curley at,
M.
A.
11.15
not "in any way dishonest" and had done
tate House on Feb. 22, at
the three
no act "for the purpose of depriving the After the reception, members of
tions will assemble on the Corncity or its people of anything of value ,,organIza
Memorial,
limon, in the rear of the Shaw
Guard of the
or for personal gain."
0 and,.esRc.ortv%e,dill by the Color
equestrian
proceed to the
Against such procedure, strangely unin the
th
or Washington
of
iIic G
statue
American, it is clear that only the most
the. annual memorial
GeorgeGarden
unusual men will be willing to stand. , exercises Inblonde of the First President.
rlie
Hon. Joseph E. Warnerwilld
The usual man will prefer to avoid such
Hudson Harris,
(;)4rtaattleorne.genMtipss
rssi,
e
'
pr
Ctirrier,
Ross
unfairness. In consequence,
great
A. R.,
dent of Massachusetts Society. S. A. R.,
raised in Massachusetts to. Otrec
and Mrs. Stephen P. Hurd.
day whether any men of worth can be
will
C. A. R., will speak briefly. Wreaths
for the
Brown,
induced hereafter to enter the service
be placed by Miss Geneva
the
for
Rood,
D. A. Ft., and by Laurajean
of the State. Moreover, a great impetus
George Lowell will recite a
C. A. R.
is given to the demoralization of the
tribute to Washington,.and Sally Irene
Thurman and David Crockett will give
Commonwealth's whole existing public
call and taps.
assembly
service. Terror always acts as a
ing force. Only good faith, executive
care, moderation and fair play can build
a worthy State service or a Commonwealth worth living in.
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atriotic Groups
Combined Meeting
0 Greet Gov.Curley and Have
Annual Memorial Exercises Next Friday
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Walsh to Win
on Postmasters, Keefe; Gives
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oh to Cahill
,
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'Patronage Feud with Curley
of
Council Approves Removal
Delays Many Appointments—
Cole's Campaign Aide from
Farley Due to Act Soon
0 Job
$180

By Oliver McKee, Jr.
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FAMED CHORUS TO
4.
SING FOR CURLEY

removed as State
.1' Paul Keefe was
by the Executive
ioner
Commiss
pt:
Transcri
Armory
Special to the
of six to three.
vote
a
by
GenCouncil today,
Washington, Feb. 20—Postmaster
John F. Cahill
ntative
Represe
eral Farley, it was-learned today, has de- Slid former
tely appointed by
immedia
a
for
3
was
ndatior
recomme
on
Everett
action
layed
of
.
score or more Massachusetts postmaster- Governor Curley to fill the vacancy
Gov Curie, and his Executive
removal was
ships, submitted by Senators Walsh and
Keefe's
for
The order
Council will receive on Washington's
afterCoolidge and by Bay State Democrats
this
r
governo
The recommendations Introduced by the
Birthday the return of an official
in the House.
by all the
were submitted some weeks ago, and in noon, and was supported
call
made 120 years ago, to a day.
A.
the ordinary course would have been members except Councilors Frank
On Feb 22, 1815, Gov Caleb Strong
r,
Schuste
promptly acted on, through the submisWinfield
wn:
of Waterto
of Massachusetts and his Council atsion by the President of the appropriate Bro(1:s
B. Grossman,
Douglas, and Joseph
names to the Senate.
tended a program at King's Chapel
The delay is believed due, in part at Qul.._y, all Republicans.
given by a large chorus from the
for Ely
r
manage
least, to a renewal of the feud between
n
campaig
Keefe was
best church choirs in Boston. The
ee
Senator Walsh and Governor Curley over
committ
n
campaig
irman of the
recognition as chief Federal patronage A
was a tribute to the memory
event
by
defeated
Though of General Charles H. Cole,
dispenser for Massachusetts.
of Washington and thanksgiving for
official word is lacking from the Poet- Cur:ey in the Democratic primaries last
the Treaty of Ghent ending the Na- !
office Department, there is reason to be.
poleonic Wars.
neve that Governor Curley has his own year.
of
r
positionmembe
This musical service so impressed
choices for many of these postmasterKeefe was appointed a
which
h
the
public that a permanent choral ,
ships, choices different from the recom- Ar nory Commission, a
Gov
by Go
organization was planned and the
mendations of Walsh and other Bay nays a salary of $1800 a year;
said
- or Ely in 1933. Governor Curley
Handel and Haydn Society resulted. I
Staters in Congress. Postmaster General ern
d that
On this Washington's Birthday the !
Farley is under pressure from Curley for today that he had been informe
day
one
Rib
recognition in filling the offices.
Handel and Haydn Society will re- I
Kee,e "hadn't been on the
The return to Washington of Farley, sin,!e his appointment.
pay the visit of the then Governor
attempt
who is now at his desk here after a fortand his Council by singing at the
Former Governor Ely made an
appoint
to
expired
term
his
night in Florida, may speed action.
just before
Commis- - State House before Gov Curley and
It may he said that Governor Curley'a Keefe to the Boston Licensing refused
his Council.
apparent attempt to dictate Federal siun, but the executive council
Some 300 men and women of the
patronage for Massachusetts has not confirmation.
Handel and Haydn Society, assembeen viewed with any excess of enthusimass.
bled on the main staircase inside
asm by Administration officials. nonethe State House, within sight of the
theless they are not disposed to throw
Governor in the receiving line, will
Curley down too sharply and abruptly.
sing music of Handel as was done
Under the accepted rules of practical
120 years ago at King's Chapel. Unpolities. Federal patronage for Massader the baton of Dr Thompson
chusetts would be In the hands of Senatrators Walsh and Coolidge. Adminis
Stone, reputed to be the finest ortion leaders here would much prefer a
atorio conductor in this country, the
the newsreels could
gentleman's agreement among the two he has, we doubt if
} organization, now the largest and
senators and the governor, but such an have missed that either.
' oldest permanent oratorio chorus in
-^
agreement seems to be out of the ques' America, will sing two numbers in
tion. The senators and the governor
r!'Weii, which they have enjoyed world fame
do not see eye to eye on patronage, and
Hite Custome
Bullet
's
"Bandit
since 1815: the "Allelujah" and
the senators are believed to resent what
doing business with "Amen" from
Handel's oratorio,
they • interpret as a move by Cur:ey to If pcuple-Ilisist, on
con- "Messiah." The event will take place
Install himself as Federal patronage boss bandits, they'll have to take the
at 11:15.
for, Massachusetts.
The Boston postmastership uncer- sequences.
in
tainty may help to explain the delay
his thumbs
filling other offices in the State. Until
Governor_ Curley turns
it is known definitely whether Postmaswonder is
the
that
ter William E. Hurley is to remain as
down so persistently
n's cramp in
headsma
Walsh and Coolidge want him to. or
get
he doesn't
whether the p:um is to go to a Curley
them.
appointee the Post-Office Department
may deem -a. best to hold up a decision on
moriturt te saluthe large .bath of pendng recommendaAve, Curley oiesar!
tions, which have been made on the
certified
as
eligibles
of
basis of the list
tent!
by the Civil Service Commission.
However this may be, the impression
prevails that Senator Walsh. who is
Playing a quiet game, will eventually win
out in his insistence that his recommendations be accepted for Massachusetts potdmasterships, and not those of
Governor Curley. Senator Walsh has
the power of confirmation in his hands,
and If he makes a fight, can probably
defeat the confirmation of a nominee tc
whom he Is opposed.

Handel and Haydn Society
to Return Old Call
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F in Com Partly Clears Dolan
Curley Duns U.S.for 48 Million
1.

Old Law to Block Racing Found
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England
connection with interest on Civil ;
War payments, Governor Curley
carried
No illegal transaction was
concluded, and a real sum should be
treaswhen
out by Edmund L. Dolan
realized now.
urer of the City of Boston, said the
in
Commission
its
Boston Finance
New Weapon on Races
long-awaited report on the Dolan
bond purchases.
A means of keeping race tracks
However, the commission "cannot out of Boston was discovered by two
say definitely" whether excessive members of the City Council this
fees were paid to brokerage houses. morning. Searching through the
Out of a total of $59,000 in such fees, statute books, they found that no
the commission held that $30,000 was race track can legally be established
proper and unquestionably justified. within the city limits without the
As for the remaining $29,000, the sanction of the Mayor and the
commission declined to comment.
Council.
, F. J. Bradlee Jr., brokerage expert
This statute, coming on top of the
and investigator for the commission, issue of a state track license for
was not able to establish any con- South' Boston, will. be.used by these
nection between Mr. Dolan and the Councilors to block this and all
Legal Securities Corporation,through subsequent track applications, with
which a good part of the city bonds the city ready to take any legal
were purchased.
action necessary.
Previously, this company and
A
A
A
others through which the city bonds
A bill insisting that public hearwere acquired were said to be Ings be granted before any race
"straw" companies in the control of track licenses are issued, was introi Mr. Dolan and organized by him. duced into the Massachusetts LegisThis charge was made in court by lature today, in answer to an upGeorge Farnum, investigator for the
tContinued on Page 2, Column II
Finance Commission before it came
into the control of Curley appointees. i legislative committee on state administration, calls for establishing
Curley Seeks $48,000,000 a State Home Security Corporation.
Washington owes Massachusetts It would go farther than either
$48,000,000 for tariff alleged to have federal or state laws in assisting
been collected from the State by the those burdened with high taxes and
Federal Government illegally, and interest rates, and loans of short
Mas •
tts is going after that duration.
Mr. Hurley made it clear that his
bill aimed at the security of the
Govet or Curley announced
modest home owner, far into the
on ap ointing
oston attorney eeTrosecute future—as well as helping him
State's laim
inst the Fed- through the emergency.
Mortgage institutions co-operating
Gover
. Mr. Mullin will
with the program would be supplied
ceive 5 pc
ent of the money he
with insurance on their investment
btains t
ugh his work. The law
allows
ents up to 10 per cent. in mortgages. They would be allowed
In a
10 Mr. Mullin is allowed a to rediscount their mortgages with
the new self-supporting corporation.
$500
I expense account.
when they needed to raise cash. In
vernor explained that the
return, they are to reduce rates to 5
ino
as paid on manufactured
r cent and make longer term
prod s and other goods, which the
ans.
Federal Government had no right to
collect from the State. Practically
Curley in Control
every state is joining a concerted
drive for return of such tariff, the
Governor Curley today accepted
Governor added.
he resignation of Police Commisloner Joseph J. Leonard, nominated
as his successor Eugene M. McSweeney, former Boston fire commissioner, and thereby gained full
control over the Boston Police Department. Mr. Curley thus achieved
a consummation for which he has
worked consistently throughout two
decades.
Throughout the city, civic groups
were asking why the
erstwhile defiant commissioner had
This much was known; capitulated.
That Mr. Leonard believed
work of the department could the
not
be carried on efficiently and
its morale maintained, under fire
from the
Governor.
That Mr. Leonard's
record had
been under close scrutiny
by agents
of the Governor, who was
preparing
to submit evidence of
the
sioner's incompetence at ancommisexecutive council hearing today.
The hearing and the .
were at once called off byprosecution
the Governor.

Dolan Gets Clean Bill

It was held certain that the
Executive Council would offer
resistance to the McSweeneystrong
appointment. Rumors were current at
the State House that the
Governor
might therefore change his
mind.
A
A
A
It was recalled that
Governor
Curley, when Mayor, had
fought
mightily to bring the power of
pointing the police commissioner apinto
the hands of the Mayor.
There was
every evidence today that
he no 1
longer holds this to be a
change in the existing law.desirable
-he me

MASS. GENERAL
BOARD CHANGED
Curley Names Tomasello
and Filene Trustees
Topping off a day of firing and
tomahawking, Gov Curley today
made some changes.41TTIM trustees of
the Massachusetts General Hospital
by submitting to the Executive Council for confirmation the following:
Jeseph A. Tomasello, Boston contractor, in place of Edwin S. Webster: Edward A. Filenc, in place of
former Mayor Andrew J. Peters, and
Henry V. Morgan, in place of Joseph
H. O'Neil, who died last night. He
reappointed as a hospital trustee
Betty Dumaine of Groton.
Other appointments and replacements submitted to the Council today
for confirmation were Charles J.
O'Connor of Northampton as public
administrator in place of Charles H.
Chase; Daniel F. Cunningham of Boston as clerk of the Municipal Court,
Brighton
district, reappointment;
Bessie F. Dewey of Northampton,
trustee of the Belchertown State
School in place of Frances E. Cheney;
'Eva M. Watson of Boston, trustee of
the Medfield State Hospital, reappointment; Warren J. Swett of
Canton. trustee of the Wrentham
State School, reappointment; Edna
W. Dreyfus of Brookline, trustee of
the Boston State Hospital, reappointment; Rose Herbert of Worcester,
trustee of the Grafton State Hospital.

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

-

•
DUFF TO OUTLINE MILL
PROBLEMS FOR CURLEY
Mark M. Duff, formerly Executive
Councilor, discussed the New England textile situation with Goy CurIcy yesterday, and will prepare for
' the Governor an outline of the problems of that industry which Gov
Curley will present at the Washington conference next Monday.
The Washington meeting will be
for the purpose of interesting the
New England Congressional delegation in legislation to aid the textile
industry.
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Fin Coin Partly Clears Dolan
Curley Duns U.S.for 48 Million
Old Law to Block Racing Found
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England
connection with interest on Civil 1
War payments, Governor Curley
be
No illegal transaction was carried ; concluded, and a real sum should
out by Edmund L. Dolan when treas- realized now.
urer of the City of Boston, said the,
Boston Finance Commission in its ;
New Weapon on Races
long-awaited report on the Dolan ;
A means of keeping race tracks
bond purchases.
by two
However, the commission "cannot out of Boston was discovered
Council this
say definitely" whether excessive members of the City
through the
fees were paid to brokerage houses. morning. Searching
that no
Out of a total of $59,000 in such fees, statute books, they found
established
the commission held that $30,000 was race track can legally be
the !
proper and unquestionably justified. within the city limits without
!
As for the remaining $29,000, the sanction of the Mayor and the
Council.
commission declined to comment.
This statute, coming on top of the !
F. J. Bradlee Jr., brokerage expert
license for !
and investigator for the commission, issue of a state track
these
was not able to establish any con- SoutlyBoston, will be used by
and all
this
block
the
to
and
Councilors
Dolan
Mr.
between
nection
with
Legal Securities Corporation,through subsequent track applications, legal
any
take
to
ready
bonds
city
city
the
the
of
part
which a good
action necessary.
were purchased.
Previously, this company and
A bill insisting that public hearothers through which the city bonds
were acquired were said to be ings be granted before any race
"straw" companies in the control of track licenses are issued, was introMr. Dolan and organized by him. duced into the Massachusetts LegisThis charge was made in court by lature today, in answer to an upGeorge Farnum, investigator for the
!Continued on Page 2. Criumn
! Finance Commission before it came
into the control of Curley appointees. legislative committee on state administration, calls for establishing
Home Security Corporation.
Curley Seeks $48,000,000 , aIt State
would go farther than either
s
Massachusett
Washington owes
: federal or state laws in assisting
$48,000,000 for tariff alleged to have those burdened with high taxes and
the
by
State
been collected from the
interest rates, and loans of short
Federal Government illegally, and duration.
that
after
going
tts is
Mas
Mr. Hurley made it clear that his
me.
bill aimed at the security of the
announced
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modest home owner, far into the
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he
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as paid on manufactured
mo
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•ans.
Federal Government had no right to
collect from the State. Practically
Curley in Control
every state is joining a concerted
Governor Curley today accepted ;
drive for return of such tariff, the
he resignation of Police CommisGovernor added.
loner Joseph J. Leonard, nominated
Massachusetts several years ago
s his successor Eugene M. Mcobtained $1,611,740 in refunds in
Sweeney, former Boston fire cornis.sioner, and thereby gained full
control over the Boston Police Department. Mr. Curley thus achieved
a consummation for which he has
worked consistently throughout two h
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Dolan Gets Clean Bill
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erstwhile
Rant commissioner had capitulated.
This much was known:
That Mr. Leonard believed the
work of the department could not
be carried on efficiently and its morale maintained, under fire from the
Governor.
That Mr. Leonard's record had
been under close scrutiny by agents
of the Governor, who was preparing
to submit evidence of the commissioner's incompetence at an executive council hearing today.
The hearing and the prosecution
were at once called off by the Governor.
It was held certain that the Executive Council would offer strong
resistance to the McSweeney appointment. Rumors were current at
the State House that the Governor
might therefore change his mind.
A
A
A
It was recalled that Governor
Curley, when Mayor, had fought
mightily to bring the power of appointing the police commissioner into
the hands of the Mayor. There was
every evidence today that he no
longer holds this to be a desirable
change in the existing law.
I)
he me

MASS. GENERAL
BOARD CHANGED
Curley Names Tomasello
and Filene Trustees
Topping off a day of firing and
tomahawking, Gov Curley today
made some changes...711P trustees of
the Massachusetts General Hospital
by submitting to the Executive Council for confirmation the following:
Tbseph A. Tomasello, Boston contractor, in place of Edwin S. Webster; Edward A. Filenc, in place of
former Mayor Andrew .1. Peters, and
Henry V. Morgan, in place of Joseph
H. O'Neil, who died last night. He
reappointed as a hospital trustee
Betty Dumaine of Groton.
Other appointments and replacements submitted to the Council today
for confirmation were Charles J.
O'Connor of Northampton as public
administrator in place of Charles H.
Chase; Daniel F. Cunningham of Boston as clerk of the Municipal Court,
district, reappointment;
Brighton
Bessie F. Dewey of Northampton,
trustee of the Belchertown State
School in place of Frances E. Cheney;
Eva M. Watson of Boston, trustee of
the Medfield State Hospital, reappointment; Warren J. Swett of
Canton, trustee of the Wrentham
State School, reappointment; Edna
W. Dreyfus of Brookline, trustee of
the Boston State Hospital, reappointment; Rose Herbert of Worcester,
trustee of the Grafton State Hospital.
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DUFF TO OUTLINE MILL 1
PROBLEMS FOR CURLEY
Mark M. Duff, formerly Executive
Councilor, discussed the New England textile situation with Gay CurIcy yesterday, and will prepare for
the Governor an outline of the problems of that industry which Gov
Curley will present at the Washington conference next Monday.
The Washington meeting will he
for the purpose of interesting the
New England Congressional delegation in legislation to aid the textile
industry.
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Curley in Controacc
epted

today
Governor Curley
of Police Commis
the resignation Leonard, nominated
sioner Joseph J.
Eugene M. Mcas his successor Boston fire comSweeney, former
reby gained full
missioner, and the
Boston Police Decontrol over the
ley thus achieved
partment. Mr. Cur
which he has
for
a consummation
oughout two
thr
tly
worked consisten
decades.
y, civic groups
Throughout the cit
were asking why the erstwhile defiant commissioner had capitulated.
This much was known:
That Mr. Leonard believed the
work of the department could not
be carried on efficiently and its morale maintained, under fire from the
Governor.
That Mr. Leonard's record had
been under close scrutiny by agents
of the Governor, who was preparing
to submit evidence of the commissioner's incompetence at an executive council hearing today.
The hearing and the prosecution
were at once called off by the Governor.
It was held certain that the Executive Council would offer strong
resistance to the McSweeney apt at
pointment. Rumors were curren
the State House that the Governor
might therefore change his mind.
1.
<
It was recalled that Governor
Curley, when Mayor, had fought
mightily to bring the power of appointing the police commissioner into
the hands of the Mayor. There was
every evidence today that he no
longer holds this to be a desirable
change in the existing law.
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COLE SIGNS DOG
s
TRACK LICENSES
Taken to Him in Cab as Chairman
Wasn't at Office
's
Although Gen Charles H. Cole, mission adheres to the people
will grant a hearing.
it
s,
wishe
chairman of the State Racing Commission, failed to appear at his office METHUEN CONSIDERING
this morning, licenses to operate dog
LEGAL ACTION ON TRACK
tracks in South Boston, Cambridge
METHUEN, Feb 20—Selected as .a
and Methuen were issued.
site for one of the three legalized
by
The licenses were to have been dog racing tracks to be licensedthis
g Commission,
Racin
State
the
d
lacke
they
but
rday,
given out yeste
town, which voted 3062 to 2710
Gen Cole's signature. The commis- against legalizing dog racing, gathsion chairman left his office shortly ered its forces for a fight to the finish
al.
before noon when, according to Gov against the commission's propos
While several residents of the town
Curley. Cole threatened to resirrivis ciculated petitions protesting against
pii.Min if Lawrence Bresnahan, the erection of a track here, Chairassistant secretary to the commission, man of Selectmen Thomas Gunter
rence with Town
was removed from office, and failed went into confe
Counsel Paul R. Clay to determine
to return.
what court action might be taken to
Early this morning the licenses, save the town from "going to the
which already had the signatures of dogs."
The conference was still in progCommissioners Ensign and Connors. ress this afternoon. It was expected
ab
taxic
by
Cole
Gen
to
taken
were
that Town Counsel Clay would anat an unannounced place, where the nounce a ruling on the matter tocommissioner signed them, and they night.
Although the county voted in favor
were distributed to the dog track op- of dog racing, Methuen is strongly
erators.
opposed to the idea and feels that if
Gen Cole was to appear in Spring- the.trackis to be situated anywhere in
hearpublic
a
at
field this afternoon
the county it should be as remote
ing there over a proposed dog track. from this town as possible.
Bresnahan, who was also missingUnless the State board voluntarily
from the commission's office yester
ds its permit, or is forced to
rescin
tday and this morning, is also expec
do so by legal measures, the track
ng.
ed at the Springfield heari
will be built on Merrimac st, on land
Although protests have been startowned by Henry N. Peabody.
dog
where
ties
ed in all three locali
official
licenses have been issued, noc hear- BILL FILED FOR PUBLIC
notice of demands for publi
the comHEARINGS ON DOG TRACKS
ings had been received at
Representative Bernard Casey of
mission's office this morning.ngs were
Boston today filed with the clerk of
Demands for public heari
and busi- the Massachusetts House .of Repreclergy
by
rday
yeste
made
South sentatives a bill under the provisigns
ness leaders in Cambridge.
the State
Racing CommisBoston and Methuen, wheresanctioned of which the Statepublic hearing besion would hold a
Racing Commission has
e was finaltracks.
the operation of dog rs and Earign fore any dog racing licens
ly granted.
Commissioners Conno
learning of
The Representative said that the
were rather surprised on given hearhave
measure was offered as a result of
. the protests. "We ssion
rs.
er Conno
protests from residents of South Bostogs," stated Commi
requested ton, Cambridge and Methuen against
have
that
those
all
• ".o
ed in those
the licenses.
them before we grantedlicense to op- dog racing permits grant
places.
Each application for a
d in the
In order to have the proposed
erate a dog track was printe
it is measure acted upon without delay
newspapers upon receipt and
protests Representative Casey will seek to
hard to understand why the
have the Legislature suspend its
are being made now.
which
"Of the three districts forwe had rules.
tracks have been sanctioned,
came from the TRIANGULAR MEET JUST
one protest. J.That
Waters, pastor of St
Rev Patrick
n. The
A WORKOUT FOR VENZKE
Brigid's Church in South Bosto h and
PRINCETON, N J. Feb 20 A. P.,
track is not in Fr Waters' jiaris
when we
after he left here Friday,
satisgave him a hearing, he seemed
fied."

HAVEN'T APPLIED FOR
BUILDING PFRMIT
No application for a permit to erect
a
grandstands or other buiklings for

dog racing track in Cambridge has
yet been made at the Building Department of that city, although inquiry was made only a few days ago
relative to ground and soil conditions
of the land at Concord av and Alewife Brook parkway.
Although the Cambridge City Council voted last night that the citizens
of that city be given a hearing on the
proposed dog track, the Massachusetts
Racing Commission, under the present law, does not have to do so. be
The vote of the Council will
signed, in all probability, by the acting Mayor, John W. Lyons, tomorrow.
the
and then it will be forwarded to
commission at the State House. The
so
commission has the power, if it ed
wishes, to revoke the license grant
the Bay State Greyhound Association,
Inc. for the racing plant.
s
If the Racing Commission refuse e
to grant a hearing, and the licensns
for the dog track stands, the citize
of Cambridge have two alternatives
be
to fight the track. A petition may the
signed by voters requesting thatesex
question of dog racing for Middl
County again go on the ballot in the
votes
Fall of 1936. If the county
be
against the dogs. then there will
no more racing, and the matter won't
come up for voting again for four
years.
' Belmont, Too
The other alternative is for the
State Legislature to make an amend
ment to the present statute, which
sI would compel the Racing Commi
of
sion to grant hearings to citizens
cities and towns where applicants.
want to locate dog or horse tracks
There are many cities and towns in
! a county like Middlesex which would
I not want to have a dog or horse track
at their doorsteps, but would not
mind if they were in the county, but
some distance away from them.
Several years ago a furore was
raised by citizens of 1Cambridge and
Belmont when effort was made to
erect a rendering plant and slaughterhouse in the same area where the
dog track is proposed.
Foil: from Cambridge and particularly Belmont, stormed Cambridge
City Hall in protest. The area was
pictured as a residential section and
a place of beauty. The area is.zoned
for business, but there are only a
few industrial businesses there. was
If a hearing on the dog plant
held tomorrow morning at the State
idge
House, not only would Cambrprobcitizens object, but it is quite
the
from
able that Belmont, not far
location, would send a weighty representation in protest.
on
There has been no move yet of
ers
the part of Cambridge's membamend
the Legislature to seek an
ngs
ment to the statute to make hearitalk
compulsory, but there is such
among them.
It is a question if the proprietors
drop a
of the proposed track would plant
I large sum of money into a hugevoters
if they thought that in 1936 theagainst
go
of Middlesex County wouldbettin
g. It
racing and pari-mutuel
what
will be interesting to watch just Camplans, if any, are filed with the
the
bridge Building Department for
plant.

I

Harvard Silent
Many clergymen and other individuals are expressing their disapcity.
proval of a dog track in the
Harvard and Radcliffe officials have
taken no action.
to
It is the policy at Harvard not
interfere with students in their acrty.
tivities outside the college prope
to whil
If a Harvard student wantsdog trac
away some of his time at a
e aucolleg
the
of
rn
n is no conce
thorities.
At Radcliffe the matter has no
come up for official discussion. I
would be the procedure there for the
college authorities to present the
matter before the student government. If the dog track is conducte
in the city, the Radcliffe girls woul vote whether it was an approve
place to go. That is the way th
Radcliffe students do things.
Cambridge really has nothing t
in the ma,ter. The license ha
en ranteci, 1.1 .e Racing corn
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SCHUSTER LIKENS
CURLEY TO HITLER '
Winfield A".-Schuster, Republican
member 01 the Executive Council,
strongly denounced Gov Curley, in
a talk to 200 members and friends
of the Roosevelt Club, at the Parker
House yesterday afternoon.
Councilor Schuster said the tactics
of the Governor at the recent Finance
Commission hearings resembled "Hitler at his best."
He said that unless evidence is produced to change his opinion that Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard
is an honest and capable man, he will
vote that Leonard be retained.
Schuster called the Governor's methods "unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled, and un-American."
Robert M. Washburn, president of
the club, presided. He thanked the
Governor "for putting the Roosevelt
Club on the mat by attacking it."
Councilor Schuster charged the
Governor with trying to intimidate
the Republican members of the Council during the "Fin Corn" hearings,
with threatening to ruin one member's business and with attempting
to buy off another member by offering him "one of the highest honors
that can befall any one in the State."
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JOSEPH J. LEONARD
telephone to newspapermen.

Curley's Statement
Questioned about the Leonard situation in the afternoon, Gov Curley's
only statement had been "the nearing will go on tomorrow." The Governor, however, at that time issued
his statement concerning Mr Hultman.
••
1
"I would advise
Mr Hultman to
resign his position before the hearing starts tomorrow," the Governor
said. "To go into this thing it will
be necessary to go into the whdle of
it, and that means into the whole
of it in the case of Mr Leonard's
predecessor.
"It is difficult, of course, for the
new man to straighten out affairs in
the department when he depends on
those at headquarters who are responsible and central factors in the
present conditions. It looks like a
general housecleaning to me."

Grant Attacks Hultman
Richard D. Grant, Gov Curley's
secretary, in a radio talk last night,
attacked Hultman's whole public record, as well as his record a': Police
Commissioner. He said Hultman's
friends had adopted the slogan,
"Hultman must always have a job."
Grant declared the Police Department under Hultman had become
more ridden with graft than it had
during the days of Oliver B. Garrett.
Eugene C. Hultman went into the
Police Commissioner's office on the
heels of an investigation of that no-
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der$5f0acking
Obail jaiare
Murphyinuiea
and ir
st
Citnbridge Jail. All three are charged
NNa
I•it.
t lcioctonsp
ie iray to violate the Federal
laws.
Mrs Neilson was said. yesterday
ifternoon, to have been stricken with
illness. Tentative plans to remove
her to a hospital, under guard, were
held up pending arrival of permission
from Washington.
Last week, Federal narcotic agents
seized narcotics in a North End house,
the value of which was placed by
them at between $75,000 and $100,000.
It was diluted, they said, for sale,
much as bootleg liquor used to be
Cut. It was in foreign containers,
showing, agents said, that it was imported.
The activities of a number of perns are under particular scrutiny in
is investigation, and it is said that
hers may be involved as the case
rogresses.
, Asst United States Attys William
. McCarthy and Joseph J. Hurley
-e presenting the evidence to the
rand Jury. Among officers working
i the case are Charles A. Burrows.
ew England supervisor, and John
leehan and Max Roder, Federal nartic agents. Sergt Daniel F. Curran,
nston police narcotic officer, is
•orking with the Federal men.
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FITAI_IcEESCOMMISSION
Mayor Mansfield replied yesterday
the Boston Finance Commission's
ort on snow removal equipment.
e commission was asked by the
yor to name the experts they bee should have charge of the
k, although the Mayor said he
seed those now in charge were
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concentrated

ally delegate his powers to a stiran attempt to remove him as
• y committee that
might be corn.
Police Commissioner of BoaSed of individuals who are
not
en city employes. In the Mayor's
ton, Joseph J. Leonard anmien, he could accept the advice
nounced, unexpectedly, last , the committee, but the real power
'st rest with city officials.
night, that he had sent his
resignation to the Governor,
to take effect "at his pleasure."
MEDITERRANEAN
Mr Leonard based his resignation on the "continued opposition of the Governor,"
which, he declared, "was
Sailing Mar. 9
harmful to the morale of the
Visiting Madeira, Gibraltar,
Barcelona, French Riviera, Holy Alen%
force."
Egypt, Rhodes,Istanbul, Athens, Land,
Naples,
etc.
Asked
if he expected to
.
IL co-operation with
naymood-whitozob
receive an appointment to
First Class $520 up
Tourist Class $280 up
another public position, he
Shore trips optional.
said, emphatically:
"I do not."
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Declines to Tell Successor
Gov Curley stated he will accept
Commissioner Leonard's resigna.
tion Saturday, and undoubtedly,
will call a special meeting of the
Executive Council to consider a
successor.
He declined to discuss whom ha'

would name as a succetiso

r;
, though he
at one time said Eugene
M. McSweeney, former Boston Fire
Commissioner, would be nominated
byThim.m.
Governor indicated that his
request for the removal of Eugene
C. Hultman, ex-police commissioner, from his present position 3
chairman of the Metropolitan District Commis.iion might not be
made to the Council today and
probably would be considered next

Wednesd
dnesday
ay.
discussi
' ng

the Hultman case,
Gov Curley said he had found the
statutes regarding removal of the
chairman of the M. D. C. differed
from those of Police Commissioner
jit that specific reasons must be
stated.
"We have so many reasons for
Hultman's removal," he said, "that
I don't know I wl can get them assembled in time fo,. presentation at
today's meeting."
--i
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ceivial, acceptable at my pleasure. I
shall accept it on Saturday, Feb
23. The action of the Police Commissioner simplifies the process
of placing the Boston Police Department upon a law-enforcing
basis that will mark an end of
the underworld alliance that developed under Mr Leonard's immediate predecessor.
"Mr Leonard's sins were those of
omission rather than commission,
and this fact was evident from
the draft of the order for removal
which states "for the good of the
service," rather than setting 'orth
definite specifications."

Leonard's Statement
Mr Leonard's statement on his resignation follows:
"I have become satisfied that the
continued opposition of the Governor to my position as Police Commissioner for the city of Boston is
harmful to the morale ,:of the force
and to the efficient conduct of the
office. Lhave therefore tendered my
resignation to his Excellency, the
Governor, the same to be effective
at his pleasure.
"I have held the office under trying circumstances and have received
loyal support from the officers and the
uniformed men, from a host of wellwishers and from the gentlemen of
the press in general.
"I have tried to do my full duty
and render real service to the citizens of Boston. It is with deep regret that I resign the office."

Returns to Law Practice

puce rack teer,
ver B.
Garrett, with instructions to clean up
"He
said.
a bad situation," Grant
left it a month ago to slide into another fat job on the Metropolitan
District Commission—the most completely disorganized and helpless Police Department in the United States.
"The Garrett case was a scandal,
but it was limited in its scope to a
small group of grafters who occupied
minor positions. Under Hultman.
graft and protection have become
rampant. They flourished right under the commissioner's nose and that
of Mr Hultman's own legal adviser.
The Governor's secretary discussed
the Cosmos Club, the murder of Joseph (Red) Sweeney, and the alleged gaming resort found on the
floor above the Cosmos Club in the
-building at 93 Broadway.

Cosmos Club Records
It is believed that attorneys John
P. Feeney and Francis R. Mullin, who
tvill present the Governor's evidence
against Hultman, will use the Cosmos
Club as the main point in the argument for Hultman's removal.
It va , learned Monday that when
the two lawyers visited Police Headquarters to examine records there
they spent most of their time examining the :'cords of the Cosmos Club
—complaints about the club, police
reports on complaints and the action
of Mr Hultman as Police Commissioner when the club opened.
The lawyers asked that Capt James
J. Sheehan of the Bureau of Records go back to ,Tan 1, 1930, in his
compilation of various records in the
rogues' gallery which the lawyers
want for evidence at today's hearing.
The matter of the 1265 fingerprint
records found missing when Capt
Sheehan reorganized the Bureau of
Records last October, uncle/. the then
Commissioner Hultman, was mentioned by Mr Feeney, Monday.
Mr Hultman does not regard the
missing records as basis for removal
from his present job as chairman of
the Metropolitan District Commission. He is known to feel that since
the reorganization of the bureau by
Capt Sheehan was the first reorganization in 30 years that the fact
1265 records are missing is not alarm-
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with narcotic cases, are Mrs Lea
Neilson, Huntington av; John Mur
Phy, South End, and Parigi Tortora
North End. The latter is at liberty
under $5000 bail. Murphy and Mrs1
Neilson, lacking bail, are in the East
Cambridge Jail. All three are charged
with conspiracy to violate the Federal
narcotic laws..
Mrs Neilson was said, yesterday
afternoon, to have been stricken with
illness. Tentative plahs to remove
her to a hospital, under guard, were
held up pending arrival of permission
from Washington.
T...ast week, Federal narcotic agents
seized narcotics in a North End house,
the value of which was placed by,
them at between $75,000 and $100,000.
It was diluted, they said, for sale,
ranch as bootleg liquor used to be
cut. It was in foreign containers.
Fl ,•.ving, agents said, that it was im.
1,. 'ed.
The activities of a number of pers, , are under particular scrutiny in
investigation, and it is said that
t'
p' ,rs may be involved as the case
•
.1st United States Attys William
T. McCarthy and Joseph J. Hurley
are presenting the evidence to the
Grand Jury. Among officers working ,
On the case are Charles A. Burrows.
New England supervisor, and John
Sheehan and Max Roder, Federal nar&tic agents. Sergt Daniel F. Curran,
Boston police narcotic officer, is
working with the Federill men.

A lawyer by profession, Mr Leonard is expected to return to practice.
Rumors in political circles, yesterday,
:;ere that he would resign his office
Police Commissioner only if given
:mother position as a public officer.
statement indicates he will retire
u.., private life.
Mr Leonard was appointed Police jug'
MAYOR REPLIES TO
commissioner, Dec 27, 1934, by ExFINANCE COMMISSION
;ov Ely at the last meeting of the Police Bewildered
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Mr Leonard's resignation left the
Executive Council during Ely's
Mayor Mansfield replied yesterday.
regime as Governor of Massachu-'members of the Police Department
Mr to the Boston Finance Commission's
.:(ets. Mr Leonard has held the of- a bit bewildered, last night.
nee of Police Commissioner only 54 Leonard had announced plans forfar- report on snow removal equipment.
—probably the shortest term ever reaching reorganization. He had The commission was asked by the
planned to promote Lieuts John A. , Mayor to name the experts they beei-. en a Police Commissioner,
Mr Leonard failed to appear at Dorsey, Elkana W. D. LeBlanc and . lieve should have charge of the
. work, although the Mayor said he
Police Headquarters yesterday. He iTimothy J. Sheehan to captaincies.
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charge
now
was reported ill at home with a cold. \ His other plans called for the
statism.
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state—
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Curley's Statement
Warren-av Police Station by posed of individuals who are
new
,
not
Qtle,1 irmed about the Leonard situ• 'Hultman
lini.1-'even city employes. In the mayor's
— _ •
anon in the afternoon, Gov Curie:, s
Mr
has
Leonard
been
in
public
opinion,
he
could accept the
only statement had been "the ne.. — life
since 1904, when he served in the of, the committee, but the real advic
log will go on tomorrow." The ('e%
power
i ..,gislature. He was also a member tntiqt rest with city
ernor, however, at that time is.,ec
officials.
his statement concerning Mr 11H.- of the Constitutional Convention in
1917-18-19, holding membership in its
nian.
1
"I would adivse Mr Hultman to committee on State finance. He was
resign his position before the hear- an assistant district attorney under
ing starts tomorrow," the Governor Thomas C. O'P.rien when he was dissaid. "To go into this thing it will trict attorney, and was chairman of
be necessary to go into the whdle of the Boston Finance Commission prior
it. and that means into the whole to being appointed Police Commisof it in the case of Mr Leonard's sioner.
Mr Leonard is married and lives at
predecessor.
Sailing Mar. 9
"It is difficult, of course, for the 10 Roanoke st, Jamaica Plain,
Visiting Madeir,,. Gibraltar, Algiera;
new man to straighten out affairs in
Barcelona,
French Riviera, Holy Land,
the department when he depends on POLICE RECORDS TAKEN FOR
Egypt,Rhodes,Istanbul. Athens, Naplea.
those at headquarters who are reetc.
sponsible and central factors in the FEDERAL NARCOTICS PROBE
co-operation with Rayrnoncl-WhitcouSb
Records of the Boston Police Depresent conditions. It looks like a
First Clesr, $520 up
partment concerning narcotic cases
general housecleaning to me."
and defendants during all of 1934
Tourist Class $280 up
were taken to the Federal Building,
Shore trips optional.
Grant Attacks Hultman
yesterday by patrolman Edward"
Richard D. Grant, Gov Curley's Brundage, custodian of records,
for
secretary, in a radio talk last night, use in presenting to a Federal
attacked Hultman's whole public rec- Jury information about the Grand
possible
ord, as well as his record a-. Police existence in Boston of a "dope
ring."
Commissioner. He said Hultman's
Police Commissioner Joseph J.
FROM BOSTON
friends . had adopted the. slogan, Leonard, who resigned last night, had
"Hultman must always have a job."
crania
been summoned, as a matter of form,
Mar. JO
..
Grant declared the Police Depart- so that the records might be obtained.
—Apr. IS
ment tinder Hultmah had become
Federal officials say the investigaFROM NEW YORK
Majestic
more ridden with graft than it had tion may possibly lead them to a conBerea garia
Mar.
during the days of Oliver B. Garrett. nection with the murder of
Joseph
04)rttpic
— ...........— Mar. IS
Eugene C. Hultman went into the R. "Red" Sweeney, but that is
not
Police Commissioner's office on the their definite objective.
See your Local Agent -No One Can Serve
' Better • or Cunard White Star Ltd.,, Yoe
heels of an investigation of that no.
Already arrested, in connection
33 State Si,, Boston, Aim.
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FINDING ON
BOND SALES ro-s GLOBE— WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY
No Evidence of Owning
Legal Securities Corp,

Reports on Dolan

The report of the Boston Finance
Commission of its investigation of
value and a questhe matter of bonds purchased by the terest. The difference in Halsey, It's entirely market
the tion of who owns the bonds that you
d
Stuart's
price
L.
Edmund
treasurer,
former city
amount
city paid was $10,013.37. are interested in': that the difference
Dolan, was made public today. In his (5) Onthe
30, 1931, the city in these prices is a natural markup in
four years as treasurer Mr Dolan treasurer April
ordered for the sinking the securities business and represents
aid
h
• "
• •
bought securities
commission accruing
$9,922,71e.30 for the Sinking Funds funds from Legal Securities Corpora- a profit, not a
tion $225.000 worth of Wichita Falls, to the'dealer; that whatever price he
Commission.
/
2c. These bonds were de- paid for bonds purchased for the city,
Of that amount $1,578,482 were pur- Texas 41
market
chased from the Legal Securities Cor- • livered the next day and the city it was always the prevailing
poration. The Finance Commission ! paid for them $243,501.90, which was price; that at no time did he know...n a 4.201
/
4 basis. On May 1 the ingly buy any bonds for the city at
report states that the investigation 1 3
developed no direct evidence that Mr Juaranty Company of New York de- higher thanthe market price, whethivered
these bonds to Legal Securi- er it was from Legal Securities CorDolan had any proprietary interest'
,ies Corporation on a 4.30 basis, less poration or any other dealer; that he
in Legal Securities Corporation.
An expert hired by the Finance 11 1/4 for one lot and an a 4.35 basis, had no stock interest or any financial
Commission examined all purchases less 1, for the remainder. The differ- interest in Legal Securities Corporaand from the transactions recorded ,..,nce between the price paid by the ation (later known as the R. L. Emerhe picked out seven as worthy of I:ity to Legal Securities Corporation , son Company); that all purchases of
comment. Four of those transactions iind the price paid by Legal Securities'bonds were carefully checked, as to
had taken place before the Willard 17:orporation to the Guaranty Corn- market value, by telephone to differ)any of New York is approximately ent brokerage houses throughout the
investigation in 1930.
6400.
city and by comparison with all availThe commission's expert found it
impossible to establish in any in- "(6) On April 22, 1931, the trustees able security lists, and that all such
'if
Retirement
the
Fund
authorized purchases were approved by the
stance exact current market values
at the times the options were ob _ the city treasurer to purchase $90,000 chairman of the board of trustees in
:ity
of
San
Francisco
bonds.
On the each instance and by the city auditor.
tamed on any of these bonds and at
the date of delivery to the City of iext day Legal Securities Corporaion sold $75,000 of such bonds to the Chanyed the System
Boston.
ity treasurer for the Betterment
Mr Dolan further stated that he
und on a 4 percent basis, less N. made a change in the system in the
Said He Did Not Control It
t appears that on April 22d these City Treasurer's office with reference
I Concerning the Legal Securities articular bonds had been sold by to the acquisition of bonds whereby
he
First National-Old Colony Cor- city bonds when available were
( Corporation of which J. Walter
Quinn, a friend and employe of Do- oration to E. L. Dolan Company on bought for all these several funds in
1
2 as a result of an preference to other bonds; that on
1 Ian. was president, Mr Dolan said & 4.10 basis, less /
I that except for occasional advice to rder given April 14. and then deliv- January 1, 1930, he found in the SinkQuinn. he (Dolan) had nothing to do red to Legal Securities Corpeeation ing Fund of the City of Boston .
with the formation or organization of n. the same basis and for the same approximately $11,800,000 bonds of
c the corporation, and had no super- rice. .The difference between the which $3.788,000 were City of Boston :•
(vision or control over it in any way. inc paid by E. L. Dolan Company bonds and that when he left the office ,
( The investigation developed sev- no Legal Securities Corporation, of city treasurer this fund had
f eral business transactions between the nd the price paid by the city was grown to the sum of $21,150,000 of •
F E. L. Dolan Company and the Legal tkproximately $1275. Mr Dolan tes- which $11,700,000 were City of BosI Securities Corporation, but Mr Dolan, ified that he had no knowledge of ton bonds, and that he never bought
C according to the report, testified that ais transaction at the time and that any
bonds when City of
F these transactions did not relate di- : must have been done as an accom- Bostonoutside
bonds were available.
rectly or indirectly_ to securities pur- Iodation by his clerk in charge of
"The Commission examined the
•ading as E. L. Dolan Company de- bank accounts
G chased by the city' of Boston.
of E. L. Dolan Com"From any information obtainable ved no profit therefrom.
pany and found a large number of
today," said the report, "it is not pos- "(7) On July 13, 1933, the city cash deposits therein. Dolan explainsible for the Commission to say def- easuree ordered for sundry trust ed these deposits as being necessary
I initely whether the profit to the inds from Legal Securities Corpora- because of a desire not to disclose to
t brokers in the seven transactions on $100.000 City of Boston 4s. Only the
banks who
his competitors
commented on by the Commission's fly 14th these bonds were delivered in the security were
expert should have been $59,000 or } the city, at which time the city his customers business the names of
from
whom money
al $30.000. The profit was approxi- aid $96,865.17, which was on a 4.15 came and,
whom he suspected were
asis, less /
1
4. On Juyl 10th Legal
mately 2 percent."
ecurities Corporation had purchased being solicited at the time: also
s The complete report follows:
ese bonds from the National City because at the time the banks did
ct
mpany for $93,210, which was on not trust checks and wanted cash.
tl Commission's Report
fi
4.35 basis, less 1'4. The. difference He explained that during this period
"As a result of certain rumors and ,tween the price paid by Legal Se- he kept in excess of $100.000 in cash
a, charges made during the political trifles Corporation and the price in safe deposit vaults and in the safe
campaigns of the Summer of 1934, the kid by the city was approximately at the office at No. 60 Congress st.
Finance Commission has investigated 855.
Other Witnesses Called
1 into several matters touching the ad"Several other witnesses were called
r ministration of the city of Boston dur- suldn't Get Exact Value
touching the matter of the relationthe years 1930 to 1933, in clusive.
xpert
. found. it'ship between Mr Dolan and Legal
Among these was the matter of bondsThe. commissions expert
Securities Corporation. Among these
purchased by the former city trees- o bl testablish n any
ance exact current market values was George S. Clarkson, a certified
' urer, Edmund L. Dolan.
"The Finance Commission in 1930, the time options were obtained on public accountant, who at one time
,
- in the second year of Mr Dolan's Y of these bonds and at the date made an audit of the books of Legal
Securities Corporation.
treasureship, had authorized an in_ delivery to th'tf Bt
"He stated that he had talked on
, vestigation of the bond purchase for The amount of the difference in
several
occasions with Dolan in relathe sinking funds of the city of Bos -ces in the above instances accrution to the association of Robert L.
I ton. This was made by Mr George B. 1. to dealers who sold these bonds
Emerson
with Legal Securities Cor, Willard. who for many years previ- he city was $59.154.50. Mr Bradlee
ously had handled the bond transac- .ted that a profit of 1 percent or poration. On one ocasion he stated
tions of the State of Massachusetts out one-half this sum would not that he had been told by Dolan that
subject to criticism. So far as Quinn was the owner of Legal Sep, while he held the position of First
curities Corporation. Clarkson said
sy Deputy Treasurer and Receiver Gen- :e of profit is concerned, the other that
eral of the Commonwealth and who If of this sum can be criticised had thereafter it was with Quinn he
all his dealings in connection
It was at the time of this investigation ly on the assumption that there with this
corporation.
SE connected with one of the well- as no change in the market value
Another witness was Edward Donohi known bond and brokerage houses in these securities between the date
purchase or option by the dealer van who acted as attorney in the
in the c•
organization of Legal Securities Corhi "Mr " Willard reported to the id date of sale to the city.
si Finance Commission under date of "If any change in the market value poration, who testified that he had
.c1 take place so as to enhance the recieved the information upon the
Dec 31. 1930. This report was
pre-_alue of the securities while held by basis of which he prepared the orm sented to the Mayor and City Coun
O cil and later made a part of thele dealer, then he would be eh- ganization papers of this company
gn Commission's annual report to thetled to a profit warranted by mar- at a meeting at which were present
conditions. Whether the making Dolan, Edward J. Supple, who became
1f Legislature which was made under
o dtfJanuary 30 1932 This re' any profit is subject to criticism president of the corporation, and
vould depend upon the existence of possible, Miss Winifred A. White,
a financial interest of Mr Dolan in Secretary to John T. Connor, a reDolan
tired business man; that Miss White
Legal Securities Corporation.
Continued on Page 19
"The commission accordingly in- became secretary of tht corporation;
vestigated what relationship, if any, that he had previously done some
11
existed between Legal Securities legal work for Dolan, and that after
'the
en
the preparation of the orgaization
he paid a Corporation and Edmund L. Dolan.
_
or $9,622,716.30. The purchases Mr Dolan appeared before the corn- papers he discussed with Dolan the
mission for examination. As previ- nature of the by-laws and filing of
wtre divided as follows:
United States Treasury certificates, ously sttaed, it was his duty, among the orgaization papers.
"On the other hand, Doian testfied
$468,562.40; City of Boston tax anti- other things, to purchase securities
cipation notes, $2,500,000; bonds from to be held for the various sinking before the commission that he had no
city of Boston, $3,768,233.87; bonds and retirement funds of the city. Pur- financial interest in and took no part
from Legal Securities Corporation, chases made by him for the various in the incorporation of Legal Se$1,578.482.64; bonds from John F. funds were in all cases under the curities which, he said, was organized
Dever & Co, $1,075,609.70: bonds control of the trustees of these re- by and controlled by J. Walter Quinn
spective funds. In some instances, who, he stated, had been at the time
from 10 other brokers, $233,827.59.
Dolan recommended the purchases. of such. organization in Dolan's emIn the case of purchases for the sink- ploy as a bond saleman, and the he
ing funds, Dolan had blanket author- (Dolan) had no interest whatsoever
Purchases Analyzed
ity to buy, but bills in payment for in this corporation.
"The commission employed an ex- these purchases
"Another witness called was John
subject to check
pert, F. J. Bradlee Jr, in the bond by the auditor were
and the chairman of J. McInnis who had been for a brief
brokerage business during the months the Board of Sinking Fund
period
of time in 1931 an employe
Trustees.
of November and December, 1934, and
of Dolan and who in 1933 succeeded
instructed him to analyze all purDonovan as attorney for Legal Sechases made by Mr Dolan. From all Quotes Dolan's Statement
curities Corporation. From none of
the transactions recorded, he picked
Mr Dolan stated to the Commission these several witnesses was there
any direct
Four of these transactions had taken that for many years prior to becom- Dolan had evidence obtained that
any proprietary interest in
place before the Willard investiga- ing treasurer of the city of Boston Legal
Securities Corporation.
tion. In order that the public may he had been engaged in business as
"Other witnesses who might have
have the facts, all the evidence before the E. L. Dolan Conipany. He was been called
to testify in these matthe commission submitted by this the sole proprietor of this company. ters were
unavailable at the time to
expert is set forth in detail herewith: It conducted its business in a suite the
commission;
and neither the
"(1) On Oct 8, 1930, the city of offices at No. 60 Congress at. He books of
Legal Securities Corporatreasurer was authorized by the stated that in the Fall of 1929 he ap- tion nor
those
of
the
Dolan Company
trustees of the Retirement Fund to prehended that he would experience , were made
buy $500,000 worth of State of South very heavy financial losses as the re- sion. Dolanavailable to the commistestified that the books
Carolina 41
/
2's on a 4.20 basis. and sult of his very heavy holdings in of E. L.
$500,000 State of Arkansas 43/4's on one of our local public utility corpo- estroyed Dolan Company had been
a 4.30 basis. On Oct 21. 1930, un- rations and so he advised his various knowledge.by his clerks without his
der this authority the city treasurer salesmen to make provision for their I however, haveThe commission, did
access to certain bank
obtained the South Carolina bonds own futures; also, he began to re- } accounts of
from Legal Securities Corporation strict his own operations in the se- well as of the Dolan Company, as
LegalSecurities
curity
market; that E. L. Dan ComCorporaand paid $523,545.31. On the same
tion and their examination 'carried
day the city treasurer obtained the pany was still actively engaged in them to
e
books
of
business
until
other
the
latter part of 1931.
securiArkansas bonds from Legal Securi"He stated that he first heard of the ties dealers in the city of Boston.
ties Corporation and paid $545,929.05.
"These indicate several business
proposal
to
incorporate
the
Legal
SeOn Oct 21, Legal Securities Corpo'transactions between the Dolan Comration drew two checks on their ac- curities Corporation from Mr John T. pany and Legal
Connor,
Securities Corporaformer
chain
store
operator,
count in the Federal National Bank or
tion during the term
totaling $1,055,356.01 presumably in andfrom Mr J. Walter Quinn, a friend Dolan testified that thesein question.
employe.
This was some time in
transactions
payment for these bonds. The differ! did not relate either
ence between this latter amount and September, 1929, when Mr Quinn ex- directly to securities directly or inpressed
the
purchased
thought
of
by the
going into
the amount paid by the City of Bosbusiness for himself and forming a city of Boston.
ton was $19,118.36.
I
"From
any information obtainable
"(2) On Oct 8, 1930, the city treas- company of his own.
"Dolan stated that he advised Mr today, it is not possible for the Comurer ordered from Legal Securities Quinn
mission
to
say definitely whether the
as he had advised his other
Corporation for the sinking funds employes, namely,
: profit to the brokers in, the seven
that
he
would
have
$500.000 State of Arkansas 43/4's on to look out for
himself in the future, transactions commented on by the
a 4.30 basis, less /
3
4, plus interest.
Commission's expert should have been
d that
On Oct 22 these bonds were deliv- he could he could not tell how long $59,000 or $30.000. The profit was
keep him in his employ.
op,
ered to the city and Legal Securi"Dolan stated that except for occa- proximately 2 percent of the purties Corporation was paid for them sional
chases
involved.
$542,502.50. On the same day the ing to advice to Quinn, he had noth"The commission recommends that
do with the formation or oraccount of Legal Securities Corporathe
foregoing
facts be brought to the
tion in the Federal National Bank ganization of Legal Securities Cor- attention of the trustees of the variporation,
and
had,
no
supervision
or
shows a payment by the corporation
ous funds involved.
of $530.326.62. The difference be- control over it in any way; that he
"Respectfully submitted.
may
have
recommended
Edward
Dontween these two amounts was $12,"E. Mark Sullivan, chairman,
ovan to Quinn as a lawyer competent
175.98,
"Alexander Wheeler,
to do the organization work of the
"Jacob J. Kaplan,
proposed corporation; that later Legal
Orders from Corporation
"W. Arthur Reilly,
Securities Corporation had its office
"Joseph McKenney,
"(3) On Dec 19, 1930, the City at No. 60 Congress st and in a room
"The Finance Commission."
Treasurer ordered for the Sinking or rooms adjacent to E. L. Dolan
Funds from Legal Securities Corpora- Company, but that the offices of one
tion $275,000 worth of State of Mis- company were not accessible to those 7.3 PERCENT INCREASE IN
sissippi 41
/
2s. They were purchased of the other, excepting by the comELECTRIC POWER OUTPUT
on a 4.15 basis, less I/4, plus interest, mon corridor upon which they
and were delivered to the city on opened; that there were miscellaNEW YORK, Feb 20 (A. P.)—ElecDec 22, at which time the city paid neous business transactions carried tric power production as reported to$239,980.12. It appears from the rec- on between E. L. Dolan Company and day by
the Edison Electric irstitute
ords of Halsey, Stuart & Company Legal Securities Corporation with rethat this firm sold these same bonds spect to purchase and sale of bonds, for the week ended Feb 16 was 1,on Dec 19 to Legal Securities Cor- stocks and other marketable secur- 760,562,000 kilowatt hours. Output
poration for $283,168.23, which was on ities, much the same as between the for the previous week was 1,763,a 4.25 basis, less 1, plus interest. The Dolan Company and many other per- 696,000.
difference is $6811.89.
sons and corporations engaged in the
The gain last week over the same
4.- On December 19, 1930, the City securities business, but that with the
Treasurer ordered for the sinking exceptions noted above of which Mr week of 1934 was 7.3 percent, and the
funds from John F. Dever & Co Doland testified that he had no per- gain for the previous week ever 1934
$300,000 City and County of San sonal knowledge, none of these trans- was 6.8 percent.
Francisco 41
/
2s. These bonds were actions involved or were related to
The largest percentage gain for the
delivered to the city on Dec 22, at any securities purchased by the city week ended Feb
16 over the same
which time the ctiy paid the Dever of Boston.
week in 1934 was shown by Rocky
Company $319,653.57, which was on a
"In explanation of the difference Mountain States, where an advance
4.251
/
2 basis, plus interest. It appears between prices paid by Legal Securifrom the records of Halsey, Stuart ties Corporation for bonds and those of 15.6 was registered. Other sec& Co that this company sold these received by it from the city of Bos- tional advances for those periods
same bonds on Dec 15, 1930. to Legal ton, Mr Dolan said: 'You can't buy were: New England, 2.6 percent;
Securities Corporation for $309.640.20,1 bonds today at prices at which they , Middle Atlantic. 3.2; Central industrial. 9: West Central, 7.4; Southern
which was on a 4.40% basis, plus in- might have been selling
a week ago. States, 7.1, and Pacific Coast, 4.9.
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Reports on Dolan

t value and a quesHalsey, It's entirely marke
that you
terest. The difference in and the tion of who owns the bondsdifference
the
that
in';
Stuart's price for these bonds
sted
intere
$10,013.37. are
markup in
amount the city paid was the city in these prices is a natural represents
port and its finds are important beand
30, 1931,
ss
April
busine
On
(5)
ties
securi
many
the
sinking
accruing
cause made at the time when
treasurer ordered for the
not a commission
transactions now reviewed had taken funds from Legal Securities Corpora- a profit aler; that whatever price he
the'de
were
ions
to
condit
and
place, and prices
purchased for the city,
tion $225,000 worth of Wichita
t
beter understood than is now pos- Texas 41/sc. These bonds were de- paid for bonds
s the prevailing marke
alway
was
it
city
them.
iate
the
apprec
to
knowsible
he
did
time
livered the next day and
no
was price; that at
paid for them $243,501.90, which1 the ingly buy any bonds for the city at
wheth4 basis. On May
/
on a 4.201
What Willard Said
than the market price,
ny of New York de- higherwas
ties CorCompa
Securi
nty
Guara
Legal
from
:
Securi- er it
"Willard said in that report
livered these bonds to Legal
other dealer; that he
"'Every investment for the sink- ties Corporation on a 4.30 basis, less poration or any
st or any financial
intere
man's
chair
stock
no
the
had
ing fund is subject to
for one lot and an a 4.35 basis,
ties Corpara4
/
11
Securi
Legal
sin
commi
st
the
of
Intere
vote
differ
approval and
less 1, for the remainder. The by the ation (later known as the R. L. Emerse.
purcha
the
izing
sioners author
ence between the price paid
all purchases of
"'All invoices representing a sale of city to Legal Securities Corporation son Company); that
lly checked, as to
carefu
Fund
were
ng
Sinki
bonds
of
ties
Board
Securi
the
to
bonds
and the price paid by Legal
telephone to differCommissioners must bear the ap- Corporation to the Guaranty Com- market value, by
s throughout the
proval of the chairman and treas- pany of New York is approximately ent brokerage house
city and by comparison with all availurer of the board. All checks .in $6400.
such
es able security lists, and that all the
pament for bonds purchased are
"(6) On April 22, 1931, the truste
approved by
signed by the treasurer and counter- of the Retirement Fund authorized purchases were board of trustees in
0 chairman of the
signed by the secretary.
the city treasurer to purchase $90,00
the city auditor.
'"I have checked the list of securi- city of San Francisco bonds. On the each instance and by
ties held in the sinking funds and next day Legal Securities CorporaSystem
found them to be of a high grade tion sold $75,000 of such bonds to the Changed the
Mr Dolan further stated that he
charactre. I was particularly pleased- city treasurer for the Betterment
system in the
to find that of the $38,174,000 invest Fund on a 4 percent basis, less N. made a change in the with reference
ments at close of business, December It appears that on April 22d these City Treasurer's officebonds whereby
31. 1929, $26,909,050 were City of particular bonds had been sold by to the acquisition of available were
Boston bonds. This is a very healthy the First National-Old Colony Cor- city bonds when several funds in
bought for all these
condition.
poration to E. L. Dolan Company on
; that on
"The Commission desires also to a 4.10 basis, less % as a result of an preference to other bonds the Sinkin
point out that the City Council in order given April 14. and then deliv- January 1, 1930, he found of Boston
1933 made an inquiry into the pur- ered to Legal Securities Corpona. lion ing Fund of the City bonds of :
chase of securities by Mr Dolan. This on the same basis and for the same approximately $11,800,000 of Boston
an
,000 were City
was the result of the adoption of
price. The difference between the which $3,788
the office ,
L. Dolan Company bonds and that when he left
order submitted by Councilor ClemE.
by
paid
pnc
had
a
fund
this
which
rer
ing
treasu
follow
city
n,
ation,
of
Norto
Corphr
ent A.
and Legal Securities
0,000 of
complete list of the purchases was
paid by the city was grown to the sum of $21,15of Bosprice
the
and
and
$1275. Mr Dolan tes- which $11,700,000 were City bought
filed with the City Council
13, ataproximately
he never
printed in the City Record of May
that he had no knowledge of ton bonds, and that when City of
tified
purthree
bonds
that
e
and
outsid
any
time
the
at
1933. This list showed
ction
transa
this
done as an accom- Boston bonds were available.
chase. from Legal Securities Corwell it must have been
"The Commission examined the
poration; concerning these, as ses, modation by his clerk in charge of
as ell other security purcha
E. L. Dolan Company de- bank accounts of E. L. Dolan Comas
g
tradin
from.
pany and found a large number of
Councilor Norton reported:
the rived no profit there
"'The expert who looked into the
July 13, 1933, the city cash deposits therein. Dolan explainOn
"(7)
matter of the purchases sums up the treasurer ordered for sundry trust ed these deposits as being necessary
of
ra- because of a desire not to disclose to
case in these words? "Most
funds from Legal Securities Corpo
purchase prices were 'dearly within
$100,000 City of Boston 4s. Only the banks who were his competitors
tion
Or
ns
otatio
red
of
the range of market q
July 14th these bonds were delivecity in the security business the names
estimates."'
his customers from whom money
to the city, at which time the
bonds
.,
4.15
the
a
that
were
on
5.17, which was
"A statement ...
came and, whom he suspected
the paid $96.86
1 being solicited at the time: also
h
-,. On J 1
and other securities bought wi..i insinking funds had been in solhe se- Securities Corporation'had purchased because at the time the banks did
stances purchased from favored
these bonds from the National City not trust checks and wanted cash.
curity houses. I would like to say
Company for $93,210, which was on He explained that during this period
I
4. The, difference he kept in excess of $100,000 in cash !
1
that after a thorough checkup.
a 4.35 basis, less /
find that such is not the case."
between the price paid by Legal Se- in safe deposit vaults and in the safe '
tant
impor
The two reports are
curities Corporation and the price at the office at No. 60 Congress st.
and significant because both were paid by the city was approximately
ases
purch
large
ade at the time
Other Witnesses Called
$3855.
ere made, when it was possible to
"Several other witnesses were called
the
of
ation
inform
te
btain accura
touching the matter of the relationValue
Exact
Get
't
condit
Couldn
marke
the
and
ions
ansact
ship between Mr Dolan and Legal
ons then existing.
"The commission's expert found it Securities Corporation. Among these
impossible to establish in any in- was George S. Clarksan, a certified
andicap This Time
stance exact current market values public accountant, who at one time
obtained on made an audit of the books of Legal
its inquiry at this time the at the time options were
at the date Securities Corporation.
inance Commission has been han- any of these bonds and
Boston.
icapped by the fact that years have ! of delivery to the city ofdifference in 1 "He stated that he had talked on
"The amount of the
! several occasions with Dolan in relaassed since the purchases were
ces accru- tion to the association of Robert L.
ade by Dolan, and tha tthe large prices in the above instan
bonds
these
sold
Emerson with Legal Securities Corrokerage houses involved have gone ing to dealers who
Bradlee poration. On one ocasion he stated
ut of business or reorganized with I tothe city was $59.154.50. Mr
or
t
percen
ds,
1
of
recor
profit
te
a
stated that
that he had been told by Dolan that
ew personnel and accura
about one-half this sum would not !Quinn was the owner of Legal Sere not available.
as curities Corporation. Clarkson said
"The Finance Commission had re- be subject to criticism. So far
other that thereafter it was with Quinn he
ported that all the bonds purchased size of profit is concerned, the
sed
. had all his dealings in connection
were within the legally approved list. half of this sum can be critici
and that approximately two-thirds of I only on the assumption that there with this corporation.
value
the
t
for
was no change in the marke
the securities accumulated
Another witness was Edward Donoseveral funds were city of Boston of these securities between the date van who acted as attorney in the
vedealer
impro
the
by
the
of
of purchase or option
bonds. As a result
organization of Legal Securities Corinent in the bond market, these bonds ; and date of sale to the city.
poration, who testified that he had
value
value
in
t
ced
marke
enhan
the
in
y
e
greatl
chang
"If any
have been
recieved the information upon the
the
ce
enhan
to
ase.
as
purch
so
place
their
take
since
I did
basis of which he prepared the or"Because of the successive stock value of the securities while held by ganization papers of this company
with
, then he would be en- at a meeting at which were present
market collapses beginning
was 1 the dealer
October, 1929, the bond market and titled to a profit warranted by mar- Dolan, Edward J. Supple, who became
1932
1931,
ket. conditions. Whether the making president of the corporation, and
greatly upset in 1930,
The
• of any profit is subject to criticism possible, Miss Winifred A. White,
apof all securities on the legally es. would depend upon the existence of secretary to John T. Connor, a reproved list suffered marked chang n a financial interest of Mr Dolan in tired business man; that Miss White
There was no unanimity of opinio Legal Securities Corporation.
became secretary of tilts corporation;
"The commission accordingly in- that he had previously done some
among security experts as to what
estigated what relationship, if
were good and what were bad invest
legal work for Dolan, and that after
existed between Legal Securities the preparation of the orgaization
ments. In his four years as treasurer,
the
.
for
Dolan
ties
Corporation and Edmund L.
sed with Dolan the
Mr Dolan bought securi
a Mr Dolan appeared before the com- papers he discus
Sinking Funds for which he paid
nature of the by-laws and filing of
ases
previpurch
As
n.
The
mission for examinatio
total o $9,622,716.30.
the ergaization papers.
ously sttaed, it was his duty, among
wtre divided as follows:
"On the other hand, Dolan testfied
ties
cates,
securi
ase
certifi
ury
purch
to
Treas
,
other things
United States
before the commission that he had no
king
anti'sin
tax
n
the•
for
Bosto
of
held
City
be
to
$468.562.40;
st in and took no part
from and retirement funds of the city. Pur- financial intereoratio
n of Legal Sepation notes. $2,500,000; bonds
the
incorp
in
s
the variou
city of Boston, $3.768,233.87; bonds chases made by him for under the curities which, he said, was organized
funds were in all cases
by J. Walter Quinn
from Legal Securities Corporation,
of these re- by and controlled
$1,578,482.64; bonds from John F. control of the trustees
who, he stated, had been at the time
ces,
instan
some
bonds
In
0:
spective funds.
Dever & Co. $1,075,609.7
of such. organization in Dolan's emDolan recommended the purchases. ploy as a bond saleman, and the he
from 10 other brokers, $233,827.59.
sinkthe
for
ases
purch
of
case
the
In
(Dolan) had no interest whatsoever
ing funds, Dolan had blanket author- in this corporation.
Purchases Analyzed
ity to buy, but bills in payment for
"Another witness called was John
were subject to check
"The commission employed an ex- these purchases
J.
McInnis who had been for a brief
of
man
chair
by the auditor and the
of tithe in 1931 an employe
period
pert, F. J. Bradlee Jr, in the bond
es.
Truste
Fund
ng
Sinki
of
of Dolan and who in 1933 succeeded
brokerage business during the months the Board
of November and December, 1934, and
Donovan as attorney for Legal Seinstructed him to analyze all pur- Quotes Dolan's Statement
curities Corporation. From none of
all
these several witnesses was there
chases made by Mr Dolan. From d
ssion
picke
he
Commi
Mr Dolan stated to the
the transactions recorded,
any direct evidence obtained that
nt.
becom
comme
to
of
that for many years prior
out seven as worthy
Dolan had any proprietary interest in
n
taken
Bosto
of
had
city
ctions
ing treasurer of the
Four of these transa
Legal Securities Corporation.
"Other witnesses who might have
place before the Willard investiga- he had been engaged in business as
was
may
He
public
ny.
the
Compa
that
the E. L. Dolan
been called to testify in these mattion. In order
the sole proprietor of this company. ters were unavailable at the time to
have the facts, all the evidence before
the commission submitted by this It conducted its business in a suite the commission; and neither the
expert is set forth in detail herewith: of offices at No. 60 Congress at. He books of Legal Securities Corpora"(1) On Oct 8, 1930, the city stated that in the Fall of 1929 he ap- tion nor those of the Dolan Company
treasurer was authorized by the prehended that he would experience were made available to the commistrustees of the Retirement Fund to very heavy financial losses as the re- sion. Dolan testified that the books
buy $500,000 worth of State of South sult of his very heavy holdings in of E. L. Dolan Company had been
Carolina 4.1i's on a 4.20 basis. and one of our local public utility corpo- destroyed by his clerks without his
4's on rations and so he advised his various knowledge. The commission did.
/
$500,000 State of Arkansas 43
a 4.30 basis. On Oct 21. 1930, un- salesmen to make provision for their however, have access to certain bank
der this authority the city treasurer own futures; also, he began to re- accounts of the Dolan Company, as
strict his own operations in the se- well as of Legal Securities Corporaobtained the South Carolina bonds
n
from Legal Securities Corporatio curitymarket: that E. L. Dan Com- tion and their examination 'carried
same
pany was still actively engaged in them to the books of other securiand paid $523,545.31. On the
day the city treasurer obtained the- business until the latter part of 1931. ties dealers in the city of Boston.
"He stated that he first heard of the
"These indicate several business
Arkansas bonds from Legal Securi
proposal to incorporate the Legal Se- transactions between the Dolan Comties Corporation and paid $545,929.05.
- curities Corporation from Mr John T. pany and Legal Securities CorporaOn Oct 21, Legal Securities Corpo
ac- Connor, former chain store operator. tion during the term in question.
ration drew two checks on their
friend Dolan testified that these transactions
count in the Federal National Bank or from Mr J. Walter Quinn, atime
in did not relate either directly or insome
totaling $1,055,356.01 presumably in- and employe. This wasMr
ex- directly to securities purchased by the
Quinn
September, 1929. when
payment for these bonds. The differ
into city of Boston.
ence between this latter amount and pressed the thought of going
and forming a
-From any information obtainable
the amount paid by the City of Bos- business for himself
today, it is not possible for the Comcompany of his own.
ton was $19.118.36.
the city treas"Dolan stated that he advised Mr mission to say definitely whether the
"2) On Oct 8, 1930,
d his other profit to the brokers in the seven
urer ordered from Legal Securities Quinn RS he had advise
he would have
the
Corporation for the sinking funds employes, namely, thatf in the future, transactions commented on by been
4's on to look out for himsel
/
Commission's expert should have
$500.000 State of Arkansas 43
long
how
tell
$59.000 or $30.000. The profit was ap.
4, plus interest. and that he could not
1
a 4.30 basis, less /
his employ.
proximately 2 percent of the purOn Oct 22 these bonds were deliv- he could keep him in
"Dolan stated that except for occa- chases involved.
ered to the city and Legal Securi. he had noth"The commission recommends that
ties Corporation was paid for them sional advice to Quinn
be brought to the
formation or or1 $542.502.50. On the same day the ing to do with the Securities Cor- the foregoing facts
es of the variaccount of Legal Securities Corpora- ganization of Legal supervision or attention of the truste
ed.
tion in the Federal National Bank poration, and hack, no way; that he ous funds involv
"Respectfully submitted,
shows a payment by the corporation control over it in any Edward Don"E. Mark Sullivan, chairman,
of $530326.62. The difference be- may have recommended r competent
"Alexander Wheeler,
tween these two amounts was $12,- ovan to Quinn as a lawyework of the
"Jacob J. Kaplan,
to do the organization
175.98,
"W. Arthur Reilly.
proposed corporation; that later Legal
"Joseph McKenney,
Securities Corporation had its office
Orders from Corporation
"The Finance Commission."
at No. 60 Congress st and in a room
City
the
1930.
19,
"(3) On Dec
or rooms adjacent to E. L. Dolan
ng
Sinki
the
for
ed
Treasurer order
Company, but that the offices of one
EASE IN
Funds from Legal Securities Corpora- company were not accessible to those 7.3 PERCENT INCR
tion $275,000 worth of State of Mis- of the other, excepting by the comELECTRIC POWER OUTPUT
sissippi 4%s. They were purchased mon corridor upon which they
NEW YORK, Feb 20 (A. P.1—Elecon a 4.15 basis, less 1/4, plus interest, opened; that there were miscellatoand were delivered to the city on neous business transactions carried tric power production as reported
Dec 22, at which time the city paid on between E. L. Dolan Company and day by the Edison Electric Irstitute
$239,980.12. It appears from the rec- Legal Securities Corporation with re- for the week ended Feb 16 was 1,ords of Halsey, Stuart & Company spect to purchase and sale of bonds,
kilowatt hours. Output
that this firm sold these same bonds stocks and other marketable secur- 760,562,000
Corus week was 1,763,ties
previo
Securi
the
Legal
for
to
19
on Dec
ities, much the same as between the
poration for $283,168.23, which was on Dolan Company and many other per- 696,000.
a 4.25 basis, less 1, plus interest. The sons and corporations engaged in the
The gain last week over the same
difference is $6811.89.
that with the week of 1934 was 7.3 percent, and the
but
ss,
busine
ties
securi
City
4., On December 19, 1930, the
exceptions noted above of which Mr
1934
Treasurer ordered for the sinking Doland testified that he had no per- gain for the previous week ever
Co
&
Dever
F.
t.
percen
transfunds from John
6.8
was
these
of
none
edge,
sonal knowl
The largest percentage gain for the
$300,000 City and County of San actions involved or were related to
Francisco 41,is. These bonds were any securities purchased by the city nteek ended Feb 16 over the same
delivered to the city on Dec 22, at
week in 1934 was shown 'en, Rocky
Boston.
which time the ctiy paid the Dever of
ence Mountain States, where an advance
differ
the
of
ation
explan
"In
ered. Other secCompany $319,653.57, which was on a
prices paid by Legal Securi- of 15.6 was regist
4.25% basis, plus interest. It appears between ation for bonds and those tional advances for those periods
Corpor
ties
Stuart
y,
nd, 2.6 percent;
from the records of Halse
it from the city of Bos- were: New Engla
& Co that this company sold these received by
'You can't buy Middle Atlantic, 3.2; Central indussaid:
Dolan
Mr
ton.
Legal
to
1930.
15,
Dec
l, 7.4; Southern
same bonds on
prices at which they trial, 9: West Centra
Securities Corporation for $309640.20, bonds today at selling. a week ago. States, 7.1, and Pacific Coast, ca.
which was on a 4.40% basis, plus in- might have been
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Gov Curley today declined to I
sa
be discuss whom he would name as a
successor to Police Commissioner
of Leonard, who resigned last night,
although he at one time said
Eugene M. McSweeney, former
Boston Fire Commissioner, would
be nominated by him.
Gov Curley stated he will accept
Commissioner Leonard's resignation Saturday and undoubtedly,
will call a special meeting of the
Executive Council to consider a
successor.
On the eve of his appearance be- ,
and the Executive
or fore Gov Curley
to reCc Council, to face an attempt oner, I
fr move him as Police Commissi
Leonard announced, unexpectedly,
last night, that he had sent his
resignation to the Governor, to
1
m, take effect "at his pleasure."
at{ Mr Leonard based his resignation on the "continued opposition
of the Governor," which, he deEUGENE M. McSWEENEY
clared, "was harmful to the morale Mentioned as Possible Choice for
of the force."
Police Commissioner
Asked if he expected to receive
an appointment to another public missioner Leonard has been received, acceptable at my pleasure. r
position, he said, emphatically:
Shall accept it on Saturday, Feb
"I do not."
23. The action of the Police Commissioner simplifies the process
Delay on Hultman
of placing the Boston Police DeThe Governor indicated that his partment upon a law-enforcing
request for the removal of Eugene basis that will mark an end of
C. Hultman, ex-police commis- the underworld alliance that de.
sioner, from his present position : veloped under Mr Leonard's iri1.
chairman of the Metropolitan Dis- mediate predecessor.
trict Commission might not be
"Mr Leonard's sins were those of
made to the Council today and omission rather than commission,
probably would be considered next and this fact was evident from
Wednesday.
the draft of the order for removal
In discussing the Hultman case, which states "for the good of thief
the
Gov Curley said he had found
service,' rather than setting iortli
statutes regarding removal of the definite specifications."
chairman of the M. D. C. differed
from those of Police Commissioner Leonard's Statement
ni that specific reasons must be
Mr Leonard's statement on his res•
stated.
ignation follows:
for
reasons
"I have become satisfied that the
"We have so many
Hultman's removal," he said, "that continued opposition of the Gover•
as Police Corn.
I don't know f wn can get them as- nor to my positioncity
of Boston le
missioner for .the
sembled in time fox' presentation at harmful
to the morale of the force
meeting."
today's
and to the efficient conduct of the

Curley's Statement

Leonard

The Governor made the following statement:
'The resignation of Police Corn
nts
compilation of various records in the
rogues' gallery which the lawyers
want for evidence at today's hearing.
The matter of the 1265 fingerprint
records found missing when Capt
Sheehan reorganized the Bureau of
Records last October, under the then
Commissioner Hultman, was mentioned by Mr Feeney, Monday,
Mr Hultman does not regard the
missing records as basis for removal
from h:s present job as chairman of
the Metropolitan District Commission. He is known to feel that since
the reorganization of the bureau b
Capt Sheehan was the first
ganization in 30 year.: that the fact
1265 records are missing is 34ot alarming.

reor-

Police Bewildered

Mr Leonard's resignation left the
members of the Police Department
Mr
a bit bewildered, ins, night.
Leonard had announced plans for farHe had
reaching reorganization.
planned to promote Lieuts John A.
Dorsey, Elkalia W. D. LeBlanc s.and
Timothy J. Sheehan to captaincie
ithar.

Continued on Page 10 .
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Continued from the First Page
e tendered my
! office. I have therefor
cy. the
resignation to his Excelleneffective
Governor, the ,same to be
at his pleasure.
under try' 'I have held the office
received
ling circumstances and have
ers and the
'loyal support from the offic of welluniformed men, from a hostlemen of
wishers and from the gent
the press in general.
duty
"I have tried to do my full
the citiand render real service to deep rezens of Boston. It is withe."
gret that I resign the offic

1

Returns to Law Practice

Mr LeonA lawyer by profession, practice.
to
rn
retu
to
cted
expe
is
ird
yesterday,
lumors in political circles, his office
,vere that he would resign if given
is Police Commissioner only
ic officer.
mother position as a publwill retire
His statement indicates he
co private life.
d Police
Mr Leonard was appointe by Ex,
Commissioner, Dec 27, 1934
ing of the
Gov Ely at the last meet ng Ely's
Executive Council duri
Massachu. regime as Governor of
the ofsetts. Mr Leonard has held only 54
fice of Police Commissioner
term ever
da:-.1:—probably the shortest ,
given a Police Commissioner
appear at
Mr Leonard failed to erda
y. He
Police Headquarters yestwith a cold.
was reported ill at homet, he left his
At 9:30 o'clock, last nigh
ion statebed to dictate his resignatpapermen.
ment by telephone to news

Curley's Statement

situQuestioned about the Leonard
JOSEPH J. LEONARD
Gov Curley's
n,
rnoo
afte
the
in
n
atio
near
"the
only statement had been The Govrty
ing will go on tomorrow."
time issued North End. The latter is at libeMrs
ernor, however, at that
Murphy and
.
bail
0
43500
Hult
r
Mr
unde
ng
erni
East
his statement conc
Neilson, lacking bail, are in the ged
man.
Jail. All three are char
to
dge
n
bri
tma
Cam
Hul
Mr
se
advi
Federal
"I would
the hear- with conspiracy to violate the
resign his position befere Governor narcotic laws.
the
,"
rrow
tomo
ts
erday
ing star
Mrs Neilson .was said, yest
g it will
said. ''To go into this thin whole of afternoon, to have been stricken with
, be necessary to go into thethe whole illness. Tentative plans to remove
'it, and that means into Leonard's her to a hospital, under guard, were
ission
of it in the case of Mr
held up pending arrival of perm
predecessor.
on.
ingt
Wash
m
the
fro
for
se,
cour
agents
"It is difficult, of
Last week. Federal narcotic house,
affairs in
; new man to straighten out
otics in a North End
narc
ed
on
seiz
nds
depe
he
n
whe
placed by
the department
are re- the value of which wasand $100.000.
000
those at headquarters who
$75,
een
betw
at
m
ors in the the
sponsible and central fact s like a It was diluted, they said, for sale,
used to be
present conditions. It look
much as bootleg liquor containers,
general housecleaning to me."
cut. It was in foreign it was imshowing, agents said, that
Grant Attacks Hultman
ported.
of perCurley's
The activities of a number
in
Richard D. Grant, Govlast night,
under particular scrutiny
secretary, in a radio talk public rec- sons are stigation, and it is said that
attacked Hultman's wholerd a-. Police this invemay be involved as the case
ord, as well as his reco Hultman's others
progresses.
Commissioner. He said
William
slogan,
Asst United States AttysJ. Hurley
friends had adopted the a job."
Joseph
and
hy
art
have
McC
ys
T.
alwa
t
'Hultman mus
ng the evidence to the
Departing
Grant declared the Police become are presenti
. Among officers workows.
Jury
had
nd
n
Gra
tma
Hul
r
unde
cot
it had on the case are Charles A. Burr
than
t
graf
with
en
n
ridd
Joh
e
mor
B. Garrett
England supervisor, and
during the days of Oliver t into the New
Federal narr,
Rode
Max
and
wen
han
Shee
Curran,
Eugene C. Hultman
e on the
agents. Sergt Daniel F. er, is
Police Commissioner's offic that no- cotic
otic offic
narc
ce
poli
on
of
n
Bost
atio
.
heels of an investig
ing with the Federal men
Oliver B.
torious police racketeer, clean up work
to
ions
ruct
Garrett, with inst
....111111111W
,
t said. "He
a bad situation," Gran
aninto
e
slid
to
ago
left it a month
Metropolitan
other fat job on the
most comDistrict Commission—the
less Popletely disorganized and help
United States.
lice Department in thewas
a scandal,
'The Garrett case
scope to a
its
in
ted
limi
was
it
but
occupied
small group of grafters who Hultman,
minor positions. Under
become
graft and protection have
right unrampant. They flourished
and that
der the commissioner's nose
l adviser.
of Mr Hultman's own lega y discussed
The Governor's secretar der of Jothe Cosmos Club, the mur
the alseph (Red) Sweeney, andd on the
leged gaming resort foun
in the
floor above the Cosmos Club
building at 93 Broadway.

s
Cosmos Club Record
attorneys

John
It is believed that
Mullin, who
P. Feeney and Francis R. 's evidence
will present the Governor the Cosmos
against Hultman. will use the arguClub as the main point in
val.
ment for Hultman's remo that when
It - va, learned Monday
Police Headthe two lawyers visitedrecords there
e
min
exa
to
quarters
time examthey spent most of theirCosmos Club
ining the :!cords o! the club, police
—complaints about the
the action
reports on complaints and
ce Commisof Mr Hultman as Poli
opened.
sioner when the club
Capt James
The lawyers asked that
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n. He is known to feel that
1,,e reorganization of the bureau by
Capt Sheehan was the first reor
ganization in 30 year., that the fact
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Police Bewildered

Mr Leonard's resignation left thet
artmen
members of the Police Dept.
Mr
a bit bewildered, last nighs for far1 onnard had announced plan
had
He
on.
, .,ching reorganizati
A.
planned to promote Lieuts John
anc and
Dorsey, Elkana W. D. LeBl
aincies.
Timothy J. Sheehan to capt
for the reHis other plans called
ce station,
,nening of the Joy-st poli
Hulloner
issi
Comm
r
unde
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old Di•m, and the resurrection of h had
, whic
:ion 5 in the South End
4 in the
:).'en merged with Division
Station by
new Warren-av Police
Hultman.
in public
Mr Leonard has been ed in the
serv
he
n
whe
,
life since 1904
a member
Legislature. He was also
Convention in
al
tion
titu
Cons
the
of
ship in its
1917-18-19, holding member
nce. He was
committee on State fina rney under
atto
an assistant district
he was disThomas C. O'Brien whenchairman of
trict attorney, and was ission prior
the Boston Finance Comm
Police Commisto being appointed
r.
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and lives at
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PICKS SUCCESSOR
TO LEONARD
Ex-Publisher Made Police Head
—J. Paul Keefe Ousted
Eugene McSweeney of Boston,
!former publisher in this city, was
'named today by Gov Curley as
Police Commissioner of Bosto-... to
i succeed Joseph J. Leonard, whose
resignation was accepted by the
Governor last night, effective Feb
23.
The Executive Council recessed
, at 2:15 this afternoon until 3:30
without taking any action on the
appointment of McSweeney. Although the Governor had previously indicated that he would call a
special session of the Council Saturday to act on a successor to
Leonard it appeared late this afternoon that the question of confirmation would be placed before
the body today under suspension
of the rules.
Two members of the Council are
desirious of leaving the State over
the holiday week-end on Winter
vacations and the Governor is also
planning a Washington trip as soon
as President Roosevelt leaves
Massachusetts following his visit
to Harvard.
Members of the Executive Councile seen at lunch today in the
Parker House said that they did
not anticipate any opposition to
the confirmation of McSweeney.

1

J. Paul Keefe Ousted
The Executive Council approved
the ousting of J. Paul Keefe, formerly campaign manager for Gov
Ely and for Gen Charles H. Cole,
as State Armory Commissioner, an
$1800 a year post he was given by
Ely in the closing days of the last
administration. The name of John
F. Cahill of Everett was submitted
to the Council , y Gov Curley as
successcfr to Keefe and Cahill was
confirmed by the body. Gen Rose,
Adjutant General in whose departent Keefe wz.s assigned by Ely,
aid this afternoon that he had
ever met Keefe. He reported to
he Governor yesterday that Keefe
ad not been near the office since
he day of his appointment.
Keefe is the second Ely appointee removed from office for
the same reason. Three weeks ago
Gov Curley removed Thomas Ray
as secretary of the Department of
Agriculture as it was reported to
him that Ray had never reported
for work. Ray was executive messenger for four years under Ely.
The Executive Council confirmed
the appointment of William A. Torpity, law partner of Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley as special justice
of the 2d District Court of Bristlo
and Judge Torphy took the oath
of office in the presence of his parents, Mr and Mrs John Torphy of
Fall River, and a group of rela-

EUGENE M. McSWEENEY
tives and friends. Torphy Is'a Boa..
ton College graduate, class fo 1922.
Following the council meeting
Gov Curley sent a letter to Eugene
C. Hultman informing him that the
hearing on his ousting from the
Metropolitan District Commission
had been approved by the council
for March 6 at 11 o'clock. Hultman
was informed that it had b.en alleged that he was an up. • • .:ble
person for the position he h
;ed
Gov Curley yesterday
Hultman to resign before a ia,a:ing
opens, promising "astounding and
shocking disclosures," but as yet
he has heard nothing from Hultman.
It is reported that John J. Donovan of Boston, well-known newspaperman, is the choice of McSweeney and the Governor for the
post of legal adviser to the new Police Commissioner. Mr Donovan, a
member of the Massachusetts bar,
has been political reporter and City
Hall correspondent for the Boston
Curley
Continued on Page 10
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Curley— if
Continued from the First Page
Globe for several years and is
widely known throughout New
England as a criminologist.
At the present time Charles S.
Sullivan Jr, a former Representative and'assistant corporation counsel under Mayor Mansfield, is acting as legal adviser to the Commissioner of the Boston Department.

No Word About Cole

Mayor Curley, who reappointed l,
in 1932.
In October, 1933, Curley appointed
succeed
him Fire Commissioner to Januar
y
Edward F. McLaughlin. In
of 1934 McLaughlin was reappointed
to that position by Mayor Mansfield.
Mr McSweeney and his wife, Mrs
Margaret McSweeney, reside in West
Roxbury. They have three children,
Eugene M., 24; John Morgan, 19, and
Patricia, 13.
Mr McSweeney was born in Marlboro and was educated at Manhattan
College, New York. He is a member of the Boston City Club. the
Commonwealth Country Club and
the Boston Chamber of Commerce.

LEONARD PLANS TO MAKE
NO CHANGES IN FORCE

At an informal meeting with the
Nothing was heard from the
resigthis morning, Police Commisened
press
threat
the
on
Governor
as
Cole
H.
s
Charle
sioner Leonard announced that he
nation of Gen
chairman of the Racing Commis- I will make no changes in his departsion today, and it was generally ment because he does not wish to
believed that Cole would stick to ern,barrass his successor. He will be
his post and oust , his secretary, in office only a few days longer, he
Lawrence J. Bresnahan of Medfor that reason he does not
way, as the Governor dernanded. said, and
wish to make any promotions or
has
g
leanin
housec
l
genera
A
transfers.
been forecast for the police departMembers of the press expressed
ment.
regrets that the Commissioner was
hoped
As to Leonard's future, nothing leaving, and some said they
reappoint
would
eld
was
Mansfi
nor
Gover
Mayor
The
.
was known
the control of the Police Deasked if there was any truth in the him if nt
comes under the city.
partme
Leonassist
rerort that he would
replied that he was glad
d
Leonar
the
in
ard in securing a position
good will of the newsthe
have
to
legal department of a large public paper representatives and the men
utility corporation in Boston.
of his department, and that it meantt
The Governor said, "I have had a great deal to him.
FriAfter leaving the department
no consultation with him with refhe will take a
erence to securing any position for day night, he said, to
his law pracreturn
him. Personally I have the kindli- rest and then
sorry to be leaving," he
est feelings towards Mr Leonard tice. "I'm
"I'd like to stay, but I guess
and if he can discover any way in said.
ible now."
imposs
that's
which I could be of assistance to
to
glad
too
only
be
d
him I shoul
CURLEY TO TAKE REST
render such assistance."
AFTER TEXTILE MEETING
Leonard resigned under fire last
Gov Curley received a wire from
night after he and his wife had
r David I. Walsh today stating
Senato
's
Curley
of
home
the
to
toiAybuija,its
ipr
the Senator had arranged for
that
P.
John
ey
wer
utor, attorn
the luncheon at the Hotel Mayflo
Feeney, and to the Governor's Monday which the Governor had rei home on the Jamaicaway.
quested. At this Washington luncheon
bewas
said,
the New England Governors. New
he
His resignation,
y
England textile heads and the New
Curle
of
ction
cause of the obstru
d delegation in Congress will
Englan
the
of
e
and the danger to the moral
on a program to save the
confer
r
Police Department by a furthe basic industries in New England from
continuance of the battle.
the alleged cutthroat competition and
Feeney was asked today, "What chiseling of Southern mills.
will
did you do to scare Leonard?"
It is believed that Gov Curley days
l
"Me scare anybody?" asked Mr remain in Washington severaFlorid
a
on in
Feeney, "what could I do when a and then take a vacati
Havana before reman brings his family to my with a flight to
Govturning to the State House. The for
house? I didn't scare anybody."
in time

McSWEENEY FORMERLY
IN ADVERTISING BUSINESS
Eugene M. McSweeney, appointed
Boston Police Commissioner by Gov
Curley, is in his 55th year. He is
former advertising man and newspaper executive, having been identified with the Boston Traveler and
For six
the Hearst organization.
years he headed the Eugene M. McSweeney Advertising Agency in this
city.
He has been a member of the Sinking Fund Commission of this city
since 1030, a post In which he was
appointed that year by the then

ernor is expected back
the ouster hearing on Eugene Hultman March 6.
NIPMUC ROD AND GUN CLUB
HAS LADIES' NIGHT
HOPEDALE, Feb 20—The annual
Ladies' Night of the Nipmuc Rod and
Gun Club was held last night in the
Community House. A turkey supper
was served under the direction of
Millard .T. Macuen.
a
included
entertainment
An
three-act radio skit, entitled "Sugar
Hollow Folks," given by Mr and Mrs
Charles F. Leonard, and dancing acts
by Barbara and Dorothy Hullah.
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A Bay State Industry

POSITION MADE FOR
FRANCIS R. MULLIN
Governor Sends Order Making Him
Agent For Claims Against U. S.
Goy CuLley created a position by
submitting to the Council an order
providing for the appointment of
attorney Francis R. Mullin of Winchester, lawyer associated with John
P. Feeney in the Hultman and Leonard oustings, as agent for the State
in the prosecution of claims of Massachusetts against the United States.
The Governor provided in the ordei
an allowance of $500 a year, and 5
percent of the amount he may receive for his fee. Since it is estimated that the State has claims of
$48,000,000 against the United States
Government, Mr Mullin stands to
reap for himself a fee of $2,400,000 if
he is entirely successful in the prosecution of the claims.
The Governor said that the claims
consist of tariffs collected by the
Federal Government illegally from
Massachusetts on manufactured goods.
and he cited the example of many
other StaLs which have appointed
similar agents.
The lay.' permits the payment of
a fee ..4s high as 10 percent of the
amount collected in such claims. Gov
Curley said the last record of such
FRANCIS R. MULLIN
an agent in the State is of A. J. B.
Cotton, who prosecuted Civil War collecting
a substantial amount for
claims at 10 percent against the Gov- the
ernment collected $1,611,740 and for the State as well as for himself is
belief of the Governor, as he
himself a fee of $161,174. The Gov- learned
that in a recent attempt the
ernor did not konw in what year
Commonwealt
h was very close to colCotton collected.
lecting and he believed that this year
That Mullin has a good chance of the
chances are improved.

•

IIme•w

The shoe settlement in Lynn,
which has brought all of the workers back into the plants, has been
hailed as the beginning of more
stable conditions in that important
industry. An agreement has been
concluded that further difficulties
will be settled by arbitration. It
is also reported that similar agreements will be adopted in all the
other concerns which are engaged
In shoe making in what is so often
called the Shoe City.
With this as a beginning there is
additional prospect for progress
when the Governor's Committee on
the Shoe InenTrlifftttls its first
meeting at the State House tomorrow, when all those interested are
invited to be present for an exchange of views.
It has been asserted that the committee is an application of the Brain
Trust principle to matters of importance to Massachusetts. Whether the
parallel holds or not, there is ample
reason for action in that direction.
Massachusetts has certain key industries. Shoemaking ranks high upon
this list. If the population o.? the
Commonwealth is to prosper every
productive interest should be cherished.
Z Park
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GRANT URGES BIG TAX/
ON LAND-TAKING PROFITt
In conformity with a plan an,
nounced by Gov Curley in his inati
gural, Richard Grant, the Governor'
secretary, asked the Legislative Corn
mittee on Taxation yesterday to ern
"unconscionable profits" obtained b:
land speculators from municipalities
The petition would place a 'tax o.
75 percent on the profit made or
land sold to municipalities during the
construction of improvements.
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Transactions by Dolan
iGiven Fin Cm Approval
•

•

commission, re- Securities Corporation available to the
The Boston finance
cliTeTilon, the report said, and it
Gov. ClirleYale
by
ted
struc
ic
recon
at it was "handicapped" in its
cently
approval
its
ed
appli
ally
today offici
(Continued on Page Thirteen)
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proce
Venue was Morning Star much of the
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;George R. Farnum,
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e he resig
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• the commission, befor to Mayor Fred- reeen
fter sunset.
t
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12-p
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later
'
today, signed by all
Now, however, it Is lingering
erick W. Mansfield
nut later on successive evenings, and
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ck.
the members, the
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until
irregular
toes not set tonight
found no evidence of the Legal Securiand
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een
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While star-gazing at the evening sky,
through which many
ties Corporation,
his month, you will observe Sirius, the
securities were bought.
blue
1
sta Star, glittering like a great the
)
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nd in the southern quarter of
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the
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mayo
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In today's report to
the results of
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commission went over
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statement
and the coming of spring.
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last week.
It is one sign of spring which neve
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low
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it
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first
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ities
secur
Dolan Co., Dolan's
in the east rising about 8 o'clock.
ission quoted
t
examination, the comm
In•the middle of February, at abou
books of
the
that
fying
testi
in
Dolan as
8 o'clock, it 'appears almost directly
destroyed by
been
had
any
comp
the
the south.
without his knowlfind
one of his clerks
The first evening of spring will
edge.
Legal It low In the southwest.
the
of
s
book
the
ng
Nsither were
You can observe the coming of spri
progress of this
"strffTS" for him. by noting the westward s the winter
officers were merely
acros
brilliant blue star
ht $1,578,000 out of
From it Dolan bougsecurities purchased
sky.
2,000
a total of $9,62
the
+ 4+4
e,
of offic
of
dnring his four-year term .
today
Another and less popular sign
ted
repor
on
issi
Comm
acsigned by Judge
spring's approach is the increasing
me
Today's report was
inco
Alexander Wheeler, tivity at the offices of the two
.
Jacob Kaplan and were slated for the
tax departments—federal and State
Members who also
" for
the Curley-apThe last day for filing "returns
as
well
as
axe,
ey
Curl
s, Mark Sullivan, the State Income tax is March 1.
me
proved commissioner Reilly and Joseph
The last day for the federal inco
chairman; W. Arthur
Is March 16.
ns
retur
tax
McKenney.
+ 4.
•
The busiest little bee hive that you
ever saw was never more busy than
was Die State income tax Office when
POST
.
I lodked in one morning this week
with
The place was fairly humming
Boston, Mass.
s
the voices of happy-faced taxpayer
rd
eager to contribute their share towa .
the expenses of the Commonwealth
but
(Perhaps that's an exaggeration,
I
I really did Fee ONE man smiling.
who
er
refer to the State police offic
dent.
Presi
the
)
direction of
stood on guard at the door.
+
The way to the State income lax
ay
bureau at 40 Court street, near Scoll
le
Square, Is up a narrow winding marb
of the
stairway—in case you are one
ted to atpersons are expec and milimany who make It a rule not to ride
Over
ty
al chari
up to the second floor in an elevator.
tend the 14111 annu the auspices of the
me
r
unde
Perhaps the rush to get the inco
held
of
ball
tary
to
of the Veterans the
tax "returns" filed Is due, In part,
at
State Department
t
tomorrow nigh
the threat of a fine of $5 a day for dehis
Foreign Wars
and
ey
after
:jaks.j ltialr
lay in making such returns
Copley-Plaza. Gov!
Curlv, will lead
March 1.
daughter, Miss MaryState officials and
h.
the grand marc
all parts of
from
rs
leade
municipal
to atThis year, for the second time, the
have Invitations
New England Commander Francis X.
State demands the payment of at least
State
tend.
half the amount of the income tax on
of the reception
Cotter is chairman
or before March 1.
committee.
It used to be possible to put off paying the tax until the fall of the year;
but now you've got to pay at least
50 per cent of it sometime during the
next few days.
Then, by March 15 at the latest, another income tax payment is due. 'This
time, it is our Uncle Sam, who demands
at least 25 per cent of the total tax at
that time.
Some taxpayers find It a hardship
to have to dig up two different Income
tax payments on dates so near each
other, and wonder why it Is necessary
o have them both come In the first
half of the same month.
+4+4.
Speaking of income taxes:
As I understand it, there are certain advantages at, this time in being
on a government Payroll.
I'm told Governor Curley and other
State officials derlfhtThave to Pay allY
federal income tax on the salaries
paid them by the CoinnionWealth. • emAnd on the other hand, I'm told
ployees of the federal government are
not taxed by the State on their salaries.

NAMES CURLEY
t FOR SENATOR
6
Will Be Candidate in 193
Says T. A. Glynn
In sueaey's candidacy atarcita
Govern()
Senator
ci I-nited States
assured by his (doss
s.olidge in 1936 was Commissioner Theo, riend, former Fire king to the Beeson
Ire A. Glynn, spea
Club last night
women's Democratic
.11 Hotel Vendome.
necessity of conalr.,Glynn urged the .
voters
new
of
on
trati
regis
lamed
Commonwealth.
Hiroughout the
"the election
" he said,
"BY SO AOing,
United States
Governor Curley to the
assured."
.-,,aiate in 1936 will be

V. F. W. CHARITY RROW
BALL TOMO

Just one year ago today, /3 Inches
of snow fell on the level on Boston
Common, while a northwest wind
swept over the city at a velocity aver2 miles an hour.
1
aging 33/
This is also the 14th anniversary of
the great storm of Feb. 20, 1921, when
1616 inches of snow fell on the Common,
beating all records for 21 hours, ,either
before or since that day.
+4+4.
Today is the 113th anniversary of
the birth of Henry F. Durant, the
philanth rapist, lawyer, mine-owner,
Preacher and founder of Wellesley College.
The anniversary Is .of some special
• Interest this year while there is some
discussion going on as to who shall be
chosen as next president of the college,
with some favoring a man.
I hasten to add that I am not so
illogical as to suggest that the fact
or
that a man founded a college
women is any reason why Its president
should be a man.
Speaking of institutions of learning:
It occurs to me that Governor Curley
Is now enrolled high among the official! of the colleges In the Commonwealth.
At the same time that he became
Governor of the State, he also became
president of the board of trustees of
the Mass. State College at Amherst.
So his Excellency is now a college
man.
Everybody familiar with his story
knows how he WAS a brilliant student
In high school, but had to go to work
Instead of continuing on with college
where he would surely have won high
rank In scholarship.
In this respect he was much like former Governor Fuller, Senator Marcus
Coolidge and many others in our own
State, and Vice-President Garner and
former Vice-President Curtis at Washington.
•
"Miss —" writes: "When we wont
to whorl%Some 'umpty nine years ago,
I used to stop at the corner grocery
and buy a lag sour cucumber pielVe for
a penny. Itecently We SAW the same
sort of pickles In a grocery store and
were tempted to ask the price. 'Seven

•

cents Rueter "
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staff of bond
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'NAMES CURLEYFOR SENATOR

That bright star, low in the west In
the evening sky, Is the place: Venus; so
brilliant as to .be s eas11,‘ oustaken for
an electric light.
It la :easy to understand how some
persona who do not understand mulch
things have gotten the delusion that It
is an artificial creation.
They call it "Edison's star."
Venus was Morning Star touch of the
atter part of last year: and until quite
recently it had been disappearing soon
after sunset.
Now, however, it is lingering later
and later on successive evenings, and
does not set tonight until after 7 o'clock.

While star-gazing at the evening sky,
, his month, you will observe Sirius, the
Dog star, glittering like a great blue
i lint-11°nd in the southern quarter of the
'heavens,
Sirius serves as a sort of celestial
clock for indicating the progress of winter and the cooling of spring.
It is one sign of spring which never
friend.
CENT
1 varies and' which cannot be mistaken.
OFFICES WERE ADJA
ties
On the first day of winter it is low
Legal Securi
The offices of the
Dolan Com- 1 in the east rising about 8 o'clock.
Corporation and the E. L. at 60 ConIn'the middle of February, at about
adjacent
pany, he said, were
8 o'clock, it appears almost directly in
no connectgress street, but there was
the south.
ing door between them.
Corporation,
The first evening of spring will find
The Legal Securities
Feb.
on
low in the southwest.
It
court
in
Atty. Farnum charged
You can observe the coming of spring
Dolan, and its
11, was organized by
ws" for him. by noting the westward progress of this
officers were merely "stra ,000 out of . brilliant blue star across the winter
$1,578
t
bough
Dolan
it
From
sky.
securities purchased
a total of $9,622,000
of office, the
during his four-year term .
Another and less popular sign of
Commission reported today
d by Judge spring's approach is the Increasing acToday's report was signe
er,
Wheel
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tivity at the offices of the two income
Jacob Kaplan and Alexa
slated for the
tax departments—federal and State.
Members who also were
the Curley-ap- I The last day for ' filing "returns" for
Curley axe, as well as
van.
Sulli
Mark
• the State income tax is March 1.
proved commissioners,
and Joseph
The last day for the federal Income
chairman; W. Arthur Reilly
tax returns is March 15,
McKenney.
+
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The busiest little bee hive that you
ever saw was never more busy than
was ,the State income tax Office when
POST
I lodked in one morning this week.
The place was fairly humming with
Boston, Mass.
the voices of happy-faced taxpayers
eager to contribute their share toward
the expense, of the Commonwealth.
(Perhaps that's an exaggeration, but
I really did see ONE man' smiling.
refer to the State police officer who
ent.
Presid
direction of the
stood on guard at the door.)
- I
+
+
The way to the State income lax
, near Scollay
street
bureau at 40 Court
Square, Is up a narrow winding marble
stairway—in case you are one of the
expected to atmany who make it a rule not to ride
Over 2000 persons are
ty and mill- I
chari
l
annua
up to the second floor in an elevator.
the
tend the 14th
of
ces
auspi
the
Perhaps the rush to get the income
tory ball held under
of
ans
Veter
the
of
tax "returns" filed Is due, In part, to
State Department
at the
night
row
tomor
the threat of e, fine of $5 a day for deForeign Wars
.4.0ey and his
Cepley-Plaza. Govta„1.4 y, will lead
lay in making such returns after
Curle
daughter, Miss Mary
March 1,
and
ls
officia
State
, 4.
4
the grand march. from all parts of
rs
municipal leade
This year, for the second time, the
tions to atinvita
have
nd
New Engla
State demands the payment of at least
Francis X.
State Commander
tend.
half the amount of the income tax on
of the reception
Cotter is chairman
or before March 1.
committee.
It used to be possible to put off paying the tax until the fall of the year;
but now you've got to pay at least
IA per cent of it sometline during the
next few days.
Then, by March 15 at the latest, another income tax payment is due. This
time, It is our Uncle Sari, who demands
at least 25 per cent of the total tax at
that time.
Some taxpayers find it a hardship
to have to dig up two different income
tax payments on dates so near each
other, and wonder why it is necessary
to have them both come in the first
half of the same month.

V. F. W. CHARITY
BALL TOMORROW'

Speaking of income taxes:
As I understand it, there are certain advantages at5 this time In being
on a government payroll.
I'm told Covernor_Surley and othet
State officials thriffitThave to pay any
federal income tax on the salaries
paid them by the ComnionWealth.'
And on the other hand, I'm told eniployeee of the federal government arm'
not taxed by the State on their salaries,
4.
+
Just one year ago today, 13 inches
of snow fell on the level on Boston
Common, while a north west wind
swept over the city at a velocity averaging 33% miles an hour.
This Is also the 14th anniversary of
the great storm of Feb. 20, 1931, when
ih inches of snow fell on the Common,
heating all records for 21 hours, ,either
before or since that day.
Today is t he I lilt ii anniversary of
the birth of Henry F. Durant, the
philanthropist, lawxer, mine-owner,
preacher and founder of Wellesley College.
The a tinivorstiry is of some special
interest this year while there is some
discussion going on as to who shin be
chosen as next president of the college,
with some favoring a man.
I hasten to add that I ant not so
illogical as to suggest that the fact
that a man founded a college jor
women is any reason why its president
should be a man.
Speaking of institutions of learning:
It occurs to me that Governor Curley
Is now enrolled high emong the offlciale of the colleges In the Commonwealth.
At the same time that he became
Governor of the State, he also became
president of the board of trustees of
the Mesa. State College at Amherst.
So hie Excellency is now a college
man.
Everybody familiar with his story
knows how he WAS a brilliant student
le high school, but had to go to work
instead of continuing on with college
where he would surely have won high
rank in scholarship,
In this respect he was much like former Governor Puller, Senator Marcus
Coolidge and many others in our own
State, and Vice-President Garner and
former Vice-President Curtis e t Wash Ington.
f f f
"Miss —" writes: "When we went
to ochnol, some 'umpty nine years ago,
I used to stop at the collier grocery
and buy a big sour cucumber Welsh, for
a penny. Recently we RAW the Plaine
Sort of pickles In a grocery store and
were tempted to ask the price. 'Seven
cents apeber "
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WILL HE DO IT?

conPolice Commissioner Leonard
task he
firms the impression that the
job for
assumed was too strenuous a
a
him and that his appointment was
grave mistake.
A really strong man, consciOns that
incomhe could meet any charges of
rehave
not
d
woul
,
worse
or
ce
peten
naresig
a
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BY ROBERT T. BRADY
poJoseph J. Leonard, appointed
. 27,
lice commissioner of Boston Dee
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The resignation of the commissioner was formally presented at a
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O'Brien, who was to appear as
counsel for the commissioner at today's hearing.
Governor Curley announced his
acceptance of the resignation, to take
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PROPOSED SITE FOR CAMBRIDGE DOG RACING TRACK
Those opposed to dog racing in the
South Boston area were especially indignant over the idea of having the
sport there because of the unfavorable
influence they said would befall the
youths there from the gambling activities. In this connection, too, it was
of
pointed out that there are plenty
places outside of Boston proper, with
no heavy residential sections, where
dog racing tracks could be operated.
"I think," remarked the Rev. Michael
E. Doherty of St. Monica's Church,
South Boston, last night, "that the
least they could do was to extend the
people of this district the courtesy of
an open and public hearing in advance
of granting the permit so we would be
able to express our feelings in the matter.
''Personally, I am opposed to the idea
not
of a dog racing track here. It is
likely to be a good thing for the younger element of the district, particularly
of
when 'you consider the element
not
gambling that will be introduced,
to mention the particular element of
outsiders it will draw into the community."
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that the State Racing
courteous
should have been at least
a
enough to have afforded our residents
or
chance to express their feelings pro
con.

Would Give Others Hearing

This location at Concord avenue and Alewife Brook Parkway has been chosen by the Bay State Greyhound
Association, Inc., for dog racing in Cam
bridge. The State Racing Commission has granted a license, with certain conditions imposed, for racing May 18
to July 2. Plans for construction of
track call for a start within 10 days,
others indignant in Cambridge yesterda y over the quiet manner in
which the
permit was issued for a dog racing
track tkere but likewise heads of the
inr the Aged and Infirm and the
cambridge Tuberculosis Hospital were
disturbed.
Pointire out that the permit was
granted without a preliminary public
hearing,
opponents
in
Cambridge
showed tha: the proposed location of
the Cambridge dog racing track, at
Alewife Brook parkway and Concord
avenue, is close to the Home for the
Aged and Infirm in that city, and not
far from the Cambridge Tuberculosis
Hospital.
It was asserted that patients of both
institutions would be disturbed, and
probablY Upset because of dog racing.
At the same time, however, it was
pointed eut that the vote on racing was
taken by counties, and that tracks
could be located anywhere in Middlesex
county. which voted approval of dog
racing.

over
"In fact I don't blame anyone
matter.
here to be disturbed over the
been
Furthermore I'll say that had it
for a
a question of granting a permit
Milton
dog racing track in Brookline or
there would have been public hearings
over
on the matter in advance. We
have
here in South Boston just seem to
to take it and like it."
Troubled Over Traffic
State Representative John B. Wenzler
at the
said he was "quite surprised"
loner John C. Henderson of
Commissioner
Commissio
action of the State Racing
Ca
Cambridgeth
ridge Board of Health stated
and
in granting the permit so quickly
hight
that patients of the Tuberlast
underso quietly. He said it was his
culosis Hospital require "absolute quiet
standing that there was to have been
nd rest.
He stated that increased
granta public hearing in advance of the
arid parking of automobiles near
a
traffic
ing of the permit.
the
hospital
would
disturb the patients.
"Between the oil farm over here and
City Councillor N. Russell CazmaY.
nue, the dog racing track," remarked secretary of the
Harvard Square pus Representative Wenzler, "it begins to t-ithe;st.
bautenim'aes.sksmsoecniatteioanr,
look as it we'd really have something to
saaitd thlaestracniignhgt,
th
think about."
pari-mutuel betting, will hurt
At the same time City Councillor business.aineistss. pari-While
his organization has
John Kerrigan, of South Boston, as- not
officially gone on record to oppose
serted that there is no reason from a ' the
he
said
racing,
the association will
fair standpoint, that he knows of, why take the
matter up at an early meeta public hearing should not have been ing.
held in advance of the granting of the I "We
received no opportunity to propermit.
test against the establishment of a
"In fact," City councillor Kerrigan I track
here,"
said Councillor CazmaY.
said, "I frankly can't see how this dog
"There has been no chance to protest,
racing track is going to help the disbut posaibly after a year, when licenses
trict one bit. As a matter of fact the for
racing are to be renewed, we may
..ihances are that sooner or later the j get an
opportunity to register our obeffects of the PWA will be felt in
jections."
South Boston with reference to imFather Murphy Surprised
proved housing conditions.

Dr. Carmody Opposed
"How in the world are we going
thereby to improve the district when
dog racing track, with the element
that follows it and the influence it is
iiound to exercise, is opened?"
Dr. Belle Scott Carmody, president of
the South Boston Civic Association, although confined last night to a sick
bed at her home, stated that she proposes calling the matter to the attention
of the organization she heads at their
next meeting on the first Monday in
March.
Dr. Carmody stated that it is her intention to have the matter discussed
pro and con at this meeting and then,
in consequence of the expression of
sentiment and feeling of the members
of that organization, to take whatever
action seems desirable at the time.
The South Boston dog racing track is
to be located off Old Colony boulevard
near Mile road.
Not only were civic leaders, heads of
nosiness nrganizatiora iler ymen and

The Rev. Dr. Francis V. Murphy,
rector of St. Peter's Church, within
whose parish limits the track will be
plac•ed in Cambridge, last night expressed surprise that Cambridge residents and clergymen were given no
chance to protest the location of the
track in an open hearing.
A strong stand against gambling was
made by School Committeeman Russell
A. Wood of Cambridge yesterday, who
said that "gambling should be eliminated in all parts of the nation."
"There is no doubt in my mind," said
School Committeeman Wood, "that not
orliT the business men, but the banks
Of the city will suffer from this betting
on racing. Any form of gambling is a
disgrace to the Commonwealth and dog
racing io the lowest form of sport on
Which gambling Ls permitted."

Unimpressed by Jobs
, Word tiiat 300 men would b. Pmil:0Yed
in building the track, which is to be
150
begun in 10 days, and that some
Persons win be employed there during
residents
the season failed to impress
ci Caadridge last night.
Xost of those employed in the congtractioa of the buildings and track
Camtgelf ate likely to be outsiders,
said
7,40,_ re sA.en to pointed out. They
persons em4 MKS t likely that the
u...„
.
the
at the track will be for
racing followers and the
follow
who
hangers-on"
dr 03,de
the cowl,. 1011 from one section of
1""
", to inother.
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'No Redress in Law
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residents of Cambridge, Med South Boston were registerprotests yesterday, however,
e Racing Commission came
is
h the statement that there
..nnity to appeal in protest unpari-mutuel
provisions of the

This is the South Boston site chosen by the Old Harbor Kennel Club, In
license has been obtained for two meets, July 3-Aug. 14 and Oct. 1-12.
avenue and Ralston street. Ralston street is in the
bor could not erect a garage or install
a gasolene station without the consent
of the nearby residents, who would receive notice to attend public hearings
properly advertised before the officials
could grant licenses, there is nothing in
the racing law providing a hearing for
objectors to race tracks on land adjoining their home property.
Officials of the State Racing Commission explained last night that under
the law a racing license for horses or
dogs could be granted without hearings,
and no hearings were held for the residents of Cambridge, Methuen and South
Boston before these first three licenses
were approved by the commission.

Wollaston Given' Hearing
Residents of Wollaston recently applied for a public hearing before the
State Racing Commission and they
vigorously divided in approving and
opposing a proposed dog track at the
Dennison Airport property.
Members of the Cornmiesion stated
that they had granted a hearing in this
case because it had been requested,
but they contended that there was no
provision in the racing law requiring
them to hold public hearings on licenses.
The law, they said, merely required
a referendum vote on the question as
to whether dog or horse races should
be permitted. and since the voters of
Middlesex, Suffolk and Essex counties
voted approval, the Commission granted
a license for each of these counties
without holding hearings on the particular locations of the dog tracks.

there
2654.

Henry N. Peabody of 478 Merrimack
street, Methuen, owner of the land on
which the track is to be located in
Methuen, the Loch Haven golf course,
last night declared that he was among
the most surprised residents when he
learned yesterday that a dog track permit had been granted for that town.
Mr. Peabody revealed that an option
for purchase of 20 acres of the 80 acres
of the golf course had been obtained
from him a short time ago, but that
at the time he was not told why the
land was being purchased.
"They certainly put one over on me,”
he declared, but at the same time he
stated that he would not object to having the land turned into a dog track.
Town officials in Methuen last night
declared generally that they will do all
in their power to prevent the operation
of the track in that town. Town Counsel Paul R. Clay of Methuen is scheduled to be consulted, it was stated lasgk,
night, as to whether a track can be
operated without local approval, or
whether the Board of Selectmen can
refuse to grant an amusement license.
Petitions, in fact, were drawn up in
Methuen last night to be presented
d the members
to Governor Curl of the_[acing .ommission, asking
that the newly granted license for Methuen be revoked.

Methuen Folks Angry
Cambridge Board Votes Resolution
Despite all this, however, residents
of Indignation on Dog Track
of Methuen last night made it clear
Award—Calls on Commission to
that they are furious over the action
in
of the State Racing Commission
granting a license to the Essex County
racing
dog
a
Greyhound Association for
track in that town.
Joining with Cambridge and South
Boston in their bitterness over the
pubfailure of the commission to grant
Methuen
lic hearings on the matter,
leaders pointed out the fact that the
townspeople there voiced a strong objection to dog racing at the last State
Residents of Methuen, In
elections.
fact, last night made it clear they do
not propose letting the matter rest
its fury
ashpy
While the storm of opposition was
in Methuen last night,
gathering
Police Chief Joseph R. Hutchinson and
the Rev. William B. Sharpe, president
ministers'
of the Christian League, a.
association in that town, came forward
to burl the first objections.

Grant Hearing Now
The Cambridge City Council at Its
regular meeting last night unanimously
adopted a resolution condemning the
Installation of a dog racing track in
that city.
critiAt the same time the resolution
for I
cised the State Racing Commission
that ,
for
having granted the permit
let '
city without having at least first
residents there have a chance to express their feelings pro and con in the

Chief to Fight Permit
Chief Hutchinson pointed out that
Methuen has always been a progressive,
quiet, and peace-loving community, a
residential community that has always
carefully guarded its reputation. He
declared that a dog racing track will
e"
drew persons of an "objectionabl
nature, undesirables, touts and "tin
horn" sports, and that he, for one,
the
will do all in his power to prevent
operation of a track there.
At the same time Mr. Sharpe promtown
ised that the clergymen of the
ill take some immediate action in the
matter,
"Personally," he declared, "I am
strongly opposed to any sort of
bling, especially betting on the races.
It is making the people, the poor people, poorer, and I do not hesitate to
say it is breaking up families."

matter.
resoluA request is contained in the
tion that the State Racing Commission
to
hold a public hearing now relative
permit
the matter of revocation of the
track
the
of
before actual construction
Such construction is due to
begins.
begin in about 10 days.
Those who filed the resolution are City
Councillors Thomas F. Gibson, N. Russell Cazmay, James F. Mahoney and
Horace Skilton,

Councillor Gibson Speaks
The only councillor who spoke on the
matter was Mr. Gibson. Expressing
himself as "surprised" as to the way
the license was granted. Mr. Gibson
described the proposed dog racing track
as a "menace to the community." He
said that in his opinion it seems
-strange you have to get a license to
put a shingle on your house but that
no license is needed from the city for
construction of a dog racing track."
Councillor Gibson expressed the hope
that everything possible would be done
in Cambridge to prevent the actual
construction and operation of the proposed dog racing track in that city.

Town Voted Opposition
it is the poor peotile who will suffer
from a dog track such as is proposed,"
he said, and he cited a case known to
him of a wife and husband who had a
joint banking account. He net forth
that the wife, with her husband unaware, has drawn out all of the money
from the bank and has lost it on the
races, leaving herself and her husband
nearly penniless.
Mr. Sharpe was unable to say tonight how quickly the Christian League
will meet. The next scheduled meeting
is on Sunday afternoon, March 1.
John Tyler Douglas. Methuen town
clerk. yesterday dug into his files and
produced the vote taken by the residents there at the last State election.
Be a strong majority, the dog racing
issue was voted down. Local option
being considered, however, and
IS not
Essex
sway.
county options holds
favored dog racing.
county as a, whole
Th;„,,te against deg racing in Me=O. Tne, residents
ahead vas Se IS
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PROPOSED SITE FOR CAMBRIDGE DOG RACING TRACK
Those opposed to dog racing in the
South Boston area were especially indignant over the idea of having the
sport there because of the unfavorable
influence they said would befall the
youths there from the gambling activities. In this connection, too, it was
pointed out that there are plenty of
places outside of Boston proper, with
no heavy residential sections, where
dog racing tracks could be operated.
"I think," remarked the Rev. Michael
E. Doherty of St.Monica's Church.
South Boston, last night, "that the
least they could do was to extend the
people of this district the courtesy of
an open and public hearing in advance
of granting the permit so we would be
able to express our feelings in the matter.
-Personally, I am opposed to the idea
of a dog racing track here. It is not
likely to be a good thing for the younger element of the district, particularlY
when 'you consider the element of
gambling that will be introduced, not
to mention the particular element of
outsiders it will draw into the corn-

Father Doherty stated that he proposes holding a meeting at the parish
house tonight when an informal discussion is scheduled to take place relative to what can be done about the
situation.
The Rev. Patrick J. Waters of St.
Brigid's Church in South Boston also
expressed himself as unfavorable to
the idea. He said that he would be
willing to go along with any opposition that might develop in the matter.
As president of the South Boston Citizens Association, Mr. James J. Tracey
sick
remarked, "Although I have been
in bed the past few days and am not
situation.
altogether familiar with the
it is my inclination to be opposed to
dog racing in our district.
"Of course it may mean business to
the district," Mr. Tracey continued,
me
"but at the same time it seems to
n
that the State Racing Commissio
should have been at least courteous
a
residents
enough to have afforded our
chance to express their feelings pro or
con.

This location at Concord avenue and Alewife Brook Parkway has been chosen by the Bay State Greyhound Association, Inc., for dog racing in Cam
bridge. The State Racing Commission has granted a license, with certain conditions imposed, for racing May 18 to July 2. Plans for construction of
track call for a start within 10 days.
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others indignant in Cambridge yesterday over the quiet manner in which the !
perm it was issued for a dog racing
track there but likewise heads of the
Home for the Aged and Infirm and the
Cambriage Tuberculosis Hospital were

eris
aatonruitru
p
td.
nebg
irdg.
e
ne
thna
t
thine permit was
without a preliminary public
hearing,
Opponents
Cambridge
showed that the proposed location of
the Cambridge dog racing track, at
Alewife .Brook parkway and Concord
avenue, is close to the Home for the
Aged and Infirm in that city, and not
far from the Cambridge Tuberculosis
Hospital.
Would Give Others Hearing
asserted that patients of both
I
"In fact I don't blame anyone over Institutions woukl be disturbed, and
matter.
the
probably upset because of dog racing.
here to be disturbed over
At the same time, however, it was
Furthermore I'll say that had it been
a poin ted out that the vote on racing was
for
permit
a
granting
of
question
a
dog racing track in Brookline or Milton taken by counties, and that tracks
there would have been public hearings could be located anywhere in Middlesex
on the matter in advance. We over county, which voted approval of dog
have racing.
here in South Boston just seem to
to take it and like it."
Wenzler
Troubled Over Traffic
State Representative John B.
said he was "quite surprised" at the
er John C. Henderson of
Commlasion
action of the State Racing Commission the Cambridge Board of Health stated
in granting the permit so quickly and last night that patients of the Tuberso quietly. He said it was his under- culosis Hospital require "absolute quiet
standing that there was to have been and rest." He stated that increased
a public hearing in advance of the grant- traffic and parking of automobiles near
ing of the permit.
the hospital would disturb the patients.
"Between the oil farm over here and
City Councillor N. Russell CazmaY,
now the dog racing track," remarked ecretary of the Harvard Square BusiRepresentative Wenzler, "It begins to s ess Men's Association, said last night
look as it we'd really have something to n
that business men fear that the racing,
think about."
with its pari-mutuel betting, will hurt
At the same time City Councillor business. While his organization has
John Kerrigan, of South Boston, as- not officially gone on record to oppose
serted that there is no reason from a the racing, he said the association will
fair standpotnt, that he knows of, why take the matter up at an early meetpub'ic hearing should not have been ing
held in advance of the granting of the
"We received no opportunity to Propermit.
test against the establishment of a
"In fact," City Councillor Kerrigan track here,'' said Councillor
CaxmaY•
said, "I frankly can't see how this dog "There has been no chance to protest,
racing track is going to help the dis- but possibly after a year, when licenses
trict one bit. As a matter of fact the for racing are to be renewed, we may
chances are that sooner or later the get an opportunity to register our obeffects of the PWA will he felt in jections."
South Boston with reference to imFather Murphy Surprised
proved housing conditions.
The Rev. Dr. Francis V. Murphy.
Dr. Carmody Opposed
rector 0:: St. Peter's Church, within
"How in the world are we going whose parish limits the track will be
thereby to improve the district when Placed in Cambridge, last night ex-1 dog racing track, with the element pressed surprise that Cambridge resithat follows it and the influence it Is dents and clergymen were given no
'round to exercise, is opened?'
chance to protest the location of the
Dr. Belle Scott Carmody, president of track in an open hearing.
the South Boston Civic Association, alA strong stand against gambling was
though confined last night to a sick made by School Committeeman Russell
bed at her home, stated that she pro- A. Wood of Cambridge yesterday, who
poses calling the matter to the attention said that "gambling should be elimiof the organization she heads at their nated in all parts of the nation."
next meeting on the first Monday in
"There is no doubt in my mind," said
March.
School Committeeman Wood, "that not
Dr. Carmody stated that it is her in- only the business men, but the banks
tention to have the matter discussed ! of the City will suffer from this betting
pro and con at this meeting and then, on racing. Any form of gambling is a
in consequence of the expression of disgrace io the Commonwealth and dog
sentiment and feeling of the members racing is the lowest form of sport on
of that organization, to take whatever which gambling is permitted."
action seems desirable at the time.
The South Boston dog racing track is
Unimpressed by Jobs
to be located off Old Colony boulevard
300 men would Is employed
that
Word
near Mile road.
In building the track, which is to be
Not only were civic leaders, heads of
some 150
Cr:men and begun in 10 days, and that
business organizati
Persona will be employed there during
the season failed to Impress residents
01 Cantbrdge last night.
conMost of those employed in the
track
struction of the buildings and
CamItself are likely to be outsiders, said
They
°Ildffe residents pointed out.
empersons
"i Most likely that the
the
at the track will be for the
08tIlir• racing followers and
who follow
.,717 glade hangers-onof the coundatil from one section
u7 to irtother.
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WHERE DOGS WILL CHASE PHONY RABBI
site chosen by the Old Harbor Kennel Club, In
for two meets, July 3-Aug. 14 and Oct. 1-12.
avenue and Ralston street. Ralston street is in the

This is the South Boston
license has been obtained

bor could not erect a garage or install
a gasolene station without the consent
of the nearby residents, who would receive notice to attend public hearings
properly advertised before the officials
could grant licenses, there Is nothing in
the racing law providing a hearing for
objectors to race tracks on land adjoining their home property.
Officials of the State Racing Corn'
mission explained last night that under
the law a racing license for horses or
dogs could be granted without hearings,
and no hearings were held for the residents of Cambridge, Methuen and South
Boston before these first three licenses
were approved by the commission.

Redress in Law

While residents of Cambridge, MeSouth Boston were registerthuen
ing thgr protests yesterday, however,
n came
the Site Racing Commissio
forth Mut the statement that there is
unprotest
la
appeal
to
a° Or' tunity
der
provisions of the pari-mutuel
Alfhigo, it war pointed ont,

Wollaston Given,Hearing
Residents of Wollaston recently applied for a public hearing before the
State Racing Commission and they
vigorously divided in approving and
opposing a proposed dog track at the
Dennison Airport property.
Members of the Commission stated
that they had granted a hearing in this
case because it had been requested,
but they contended that there was no
provision in the racing law requiring
them to hold public hearings on licenses.
The law, they said, merely required
a referendum vote on the question as
to whether dog or horse races should
be permitted, and since the voters of
Middlesex, Suffolk and Essex counties
voted approval, the Commission granted
a license for each of these counties
without holding hearings on the particular locations of the dog tracks.

there did favor horse
2654.

racing, '2608 to

Land Owner Surprised
Henry N. Peabody of 478 Merrimack
street, Methuen, owner of the land on
which the track is to be located in
Methuen, the Loch Haven golf course,
last night declared that he was among
the most surprised residents when he
learned yesterday that a dog track permit had been granted for that town.
Mr. Peabody revealed that an option
for purchase of 20 acres of the 80 acres
of the golf course had been obtained
from him a short time ago, but that
at the time he was not told why the
land was being purchased.
"They certainly put one over on me,"
he declared, but at the same time he
stated that he would not object to having the land turned into a dog track.
Town officials in Methuen last night
declared generally that they will do all
In their power to prevent the operation
of the track in that town. Town Counsel Paul R. Clay of Methuen is scheduled to be consulted, it was stated lase,
night, as to whether a track can be
operated without local approval, or
whether the Board of Selectmen can
refuse to grant an amusement license.
Petitions, in fact, were drawn up in
Methuen last night to be presented
:
to (lovernor Cialty.maild the member,
of the strie r.aril1,7rommission, asking
Mefor
that the newly granted license
thuen be revoked.

Methuen Folks Angry
Despite all this, however, residents
of Methuen last night made it clear
action
that they are furious over the n in
Commissio
of the State Racing
County
Essex
the
to
license
granting a
Greyhound Association for a dog racing
track In that town.
Joining with Cambridge and South
over the
Boston in their bitterness
grant pubfailure of the commission to
matter, Methuen
lic hearings on the
that the
leaders pointed out the fact
townspeople there voiced a strong obState
jection to dog racing at the last
Residents of Methuen, in
elections.
do
they
fact, last night made it clear
matter rest
not propose letting the
easily .
was
While the storm of opposition
gathering its fury in Methuen last night,
and
n
Hutchinso
Police Chief Joseph R.
president
the Rev. William B. Sharpe,
a ministers'
of the Christian League,
association in that town, came forward
to hurl the first objections.

COUNCIL CONDEMNS
Cambridge

Board

Votes Resolution

Indignation on Dog Track
Award—Calls on Commission to

of

Grant Hearing Now
The Cambridge City Council at Its
regular meeting last night unanimously
the
adopted a resolution condemning
in
Installation of a dog racing track
that city.
critiAt the same time the resolution
n for
cised the State Racing Commissio
for that
having granted the permit
first let
city without having at least
exresidents there have a chance to
in the
press their feelings pro and con
matter.
resoluA request is contained in the
Commission
tion that the State Racing
relative to
hold a public hearing now
the permit
the matter of revocation of
track
before actual construction of the
Such construction is due to
begins.
begin in about 10 days.
City
Those who filed the resolution are
RusCouncillors Thomas F. Gibson, N.
and
Mahoney
sell Cazmay, James F.
chief to Fight Permit
Horace Sk ilt
_
that
Chief Hutchinson pointed out
Councillor Gibson Speaks
e,
on the
Methuen has always been a progressiv
The only ,•oulicillor who spoke
community, a matter was Mr. Gibson. Expressing
quiet, and peace-loving
way
the
" as to
residential community that has always himself as "surprised
license was granted. Mr. Gibson
the
He
.
reputation
its
carefully guarded
the proposed dog racing track
will described
He
declared that a dog racing track
as a "menace to the community."
"objectionable" said that in his opinion it seems
an
of
persons
draw
to
"tin "strange you have to get a license
nature, undesirables, touts and
that
one, put a shingle on your house but
for
he,
that
and
sports,
horn"
city for
prevent the no license is needed from the
will do all in his power to
construction of a dog racing track."
hope
operation of a track there.
the
expressed
Gibson
Councillor
promAt the same time Mr. Sharpe town that everything possible would be done
the
of
clergymen
the
that
the actual
ised
in the In Cambridge to prevent
will take some immediate action
construction and operation of the promatter.
in that city.
track
racing
dog
posed
am
-Personally," he declared, "I
strongly opposed to any sort of g
especially betting on the races.
It is making the people, the poor people, poorer, and I do not hesitate to
say it is breaking up families."

Town Voted Opposition
"It is the poor people who will suffer
from a dog track such as is proposed,"
he said, and he cited a case known to
him of a wife and husband who had a
joint banking account. He set forth
that the wife, with her husband unaware, has drawn out all of the money
from the bank and has lost it on the
races, leaving herself and her husband
nearly penniless.
Mr. Sharpe was unable to say tonight how quickly the Christian League
will meet. The next scheduled meeting
,s on Sunday afternoon, March 1.
.1 ohn Tyler Douglas, Methuen town
clerk, yesterday dug into his files and
produced the vote taken by the residents there at the last State election.
racing
By a strong majority, the dog option
Local
issue was voted down., however,
and
considered
being
is not
Essex
options holds sway.
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-ounty as a whole
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(CURLEY IN CONTROCr
OF BOSTON POLICE
Leonard's Surrender Complete King,
Virtually in Charge, McSweeney, Grant
Loom—Hultman Tilt Next

POST
Boston, Mass.

The Governor's Opportunities

OVERNOR CURLEY now has a rare
opportuni7.- With the resignation
of Joseph J. Leonard as Boston police
commissioner, the Governor has had the
way cleared for the execution of a
reform
very dear to him.
While Mayor, Governor Curley consistently contended that Boston's police
commissioner should be appointed by
the Mayor of Boston rather than by
the
Governor. In Iris inauguration speech,
the Governor said: "Police commissioners should be appointed by and from
their municipalities, not by the Governor."
So with Commissioner Leonard out of
office, the Governor is in a position to
appoint a temporary comfnissioner, serving until such time as he can obtain legislation turning back the power of
appointment to the Mayor of Boston.
Furthermore Governor Curley has an
opportunity to appoint as temporary
commissioner a man possessed of all
those virtues and qualifications for police
work that he has contended Mr. Leonard
lacked.
Still another opportunity is the freedom the Governor now enjoys to ask
Mayor Mansfield whom he would like to
have as commissioner. In this manner
Mr. Curley could at once effect the spirit
of his eagerly sought reform even before
it becomes legally a fact.

G

Gov. Curley today took over full conwas indicated, however, that the actual test of strength on the question of
trol of the Boston police department
Hultman's removal before the counas a result of the resignation of Police
cil will be postponed for about two
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard.
weeks, while Curley counsel headed by
SUPT. KING IN CHARGE
.1.1ohn P. Feeney seek additional material a ga inst him in police departLeonard not only resigned on the eve
ment records.
of a hearing before the Govcernor's
TO NAME SUCCESSOR
council on ouster proceedings against
him but agreed to leave to the GovThe Governor stood ready to %Ile
ernor or the Governor's commission the new police commissioner either 4 t
naming of new police captains and day's meeting of the council or a spec
other
reorganization
plans
which sesssion Saturday when the Leonard
Leonard had intended to put into eect. resignation will become effective.
Martin H. King, superintendent of
Eugene M. McSweeney, former fire
police and a close friend of the Gov- cemmissioner: Supt. King and Richard
ernor, was virtually in charge of the Grant, the Governor's secretary, are
police department as Leonard's illness among tho possibilities
mentioned.
and resignation has eliminated him RS a Grant isst(ed a blast on HWtman's adfactor in the department.
ministration of the police department
Meantime the Governor, with Leon- just before Leonard resigned.
ard's official head in his basket, went
One of the threats hurled at Leonwith addede vigor after another offiard, it was learned today, was that
cial he has marked for destruction—
Curley counsel were prepared to conEugene C. Ilultman, former police
front him with Suffolk probate court
records showing that he had acted
cemm.misssioncr, and now head of the
metropolitan district commission. It
(Continued on Page Twelve)
-that reports of the finance commission proved conclusively that Lipp
was given no mercy on his land deals
POST
but they admitted frankly that they
were fearful the case would be disBoston, Mass.
torted against the police commissioner before the council.
Reports of Leonard's impending resignation were current yesterday and
gained in circulation when he failed to
show up at police headquarters and was
reported ill with a severe cold at home.
During the day he sought advice from
friends. There were rumors he would
resign in returne for aid in getting a
position on the legal Staff Of a big
utilities corporation.
The Governor received intimation
that Leonard was through and let up in
his denunciation of the commissioner,
though continuing to insist the removal
hearing would be held.
Leonard's brief resignation breathing
despair at inability to continue the fight
was written during a conference at his
Jamaica Plain home last night with his
Gov et nor Curley was ilia ra et prized
counsel, former Dist.-Atty. Thomas C.
as "a tyrant, a Hitler and a redskin"
O'Brien, and Mrs. Leonard, who stoutly
yesterday by membrs of the (T. R.)
opposed resignation.
Roosevelt Club, who assembled at the
Dismayed and astonished friends,
Parker House in a testimonial to Gov.
learning of the resignation, besieged
ernor's Councillor Winfield A. Schuster,
the Leonard home with anxious inleader of the Republican opposition in
explained
quiries. To them Leonard
the executive departnient.
that he had decided the fight was
Councillor Schuster charged that the
hopeless; that the Governor had
Governor had threatened and intimicouncil votes to throw him out and
dated members of tho Executive Counthat even if the Governor failed this
cil in his drive to oust former Finance
time his continued hostility would
Commissioners Joseph Joyce Donahue
make it impossible for Leonard to
and Charles Moortield Storey, at public,
atti'
function efficiently. Leonard.
bearings Nv I
ho claimed
were
tude was that the Governor would
"packed with Sta to prison convicts."
denied
"get him" later anyway. He
For himself the Dovernor rejected
he was takint any public position
comment on the meeting of the Rooseand said he would return to private
velt Club (T. II.) except to scoff that
the "Hitler stuff was shopworn. The
law practice.
IMPROVES
CONDITION
Opposition ought to get some 110W
Ideas,"
Leonard was reported this morning
by his wife to be improved as compared
with his condition yesterday.
The result of Leonard's retirement
under fire is extension o" Gov. Curley's
control over Boston affairs. He captured the finance commission by his
id raid which ousted two commisloners and stopped the investigation
of his administ:ation as mayor. He
demonstrated his control of the school
committee by having "Joe" McKenney,
Boston College coach, made assistant
athletic instructor of the Boston schools
despite the rivalry of a dozen powerful
candidates. He has now taken over the
°lice department.
Only at City Hall is there left still
'ying a flag which does not flaunt the
urley colors,

CURLEY SCOFFS
AT'HITLER' CRY

Says Republicans Ought to
I Try Something New
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I The Governor's Opportunities
......„______
f
a rare

OVERNOR CURLEY now has
opportunity. With the resignation
of Joseph J. Leonard as Boston police
commissioner, the Governor has had the
way cleared for the execution of a reform
, very dear to him.
While Mayor, Governor Curley consistently contended that Boston's police
commissioner should be appointed by
the Mayor of Boston rather than by the
Governor. In ills inauguration speech,
the Governor said: "Police commissioners should be appointed by and from
their municipalities, not by the Governor."
So with Commissioner Leonard out of
office, the Governor is in a position to
appoint a temporary commissioner, serving until such time as he can obtain legislation turning back the power of
appointment to the Mayor of Boston.
JOSEPH J. LEONARD
Furthermore Governor Curley has an
ssioner. ,
resigns as police commi
opportunity to appoint as temporary
commissioner a man possessed of all
those virtues and qualifications for police
Servic0 work that he has contended Mr. Leonard
Press Clipping
lacked.
Still another opportunity is the free2 Park Square
S. dom the Governor now enjoys to ask
MAS
BOSTON
Mayor Mansfield whom he would like to
have as commissioner. In this manner
POST
Mr. Curley could at once effect the spirit
Boston, Mass.
of his eagerly sought reform even before
it becomes legally a fact.
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AT'HITLER' CRY
Says Republicans Ought to
Try Something New
Governor Curley was .• ha ra P ized
as "a tyrant, a Hitler and a redskin"
yesterday by membrs of the (T. R.)
Roosevelt Club, who assembled at the
Parker House in a testimonial to Governor's Councillor Winfield A. Schuster,
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leader of the Republican opposition
the executive department.
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Scalp of J. Paul Keefe
Action
I Now Sought by Cur!ey
he would
of the armory commission, that Governor,
be removed from office by the
and council either today or next
Wednesday.
NOTIFIED BY PHONE
The word was transmitted to Keefe
(Continued 1rom First Page)
by telephone by Adj.-Gen. Rose.
or words
The position to which Keefe was appleasure to Cole's resignation,
by Gov. Ely pays $1800 a year
pointed
to that effect.
telephoned
supposed to be good for continued
It appears that Rose
is
and
had
he
Keefe and said in effect thatthat the
service during good behavior.
regretted
never met him and
him it was
Keefe's predecessor served in the place
first time he talked with
to give him bad news. was to be retaitil he died.
He then told him he
Keefe was campaign manager for
been inmoved by saying, "I have
are to
you
that
Ely in 1932 and for Charles H.
yOU
Gov.
advise
structed to
either tobe removed by the council
the Ely-Walsh candidate against
Cole,
day or next Wednesday."
orders
last fall.
Curley,
on
was
as
Keefe asked him if it
Keefe regards the removal notice
Rose replied in
and
of the Governor and
to his relationship with Ely the
due
affirmative.
the
Rose had no Cole and a further indication of out
Keefe pointed out that
Rose said, "I determination of Curley to clean
power to remove him and
procedure."
entire group because of his intimadon't know much about the to just how the that he will look forward with
as
tion
question
There is some
(Continued on Page Twelve)
on the matter.
the council can proceed in writing and
Keefe asked for a notice
_1
416
to him forthRose said he would send it
TRAVELER
with.
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terinorsand
Governor
Huddle

The final step toward removing the
close friends of ex -Gov. Ely from office
was taken today by Gov. Curley when
he sent word to J. Paul Keefe, member
111111 OUUll

Governor James M.
Curley is
desirous of having the
state racing commission
issue such licenses as it deems
advisable for
horse and dog
racing as speedily
as possible.
He gave this
information yesterday to Charles F.
Connors, a member of the
commission,
who visited
him. While the
governor is not
Personally in favor
of
racing he
takes the position
that inasmuch
as it has been
approved by the
people and a
commission to supervise It set up action
for permits should on applications
be put through
as speedily as
possible.
The commission
has
bequests for licenses forbefore it 14
dog tracks
and so far have
approved three. "
Next to be
considered will be applications from
Springfield, War- s
cester, Dighton and
Quincy. The e
licenses already
the Old Harbor approved were for t
Kennel Club, South a
Boston, Bay State
Grayhound As- csociation, Cambridge, and
the Es- 11.!
,
sex County
Greyhound Association, cal
inc., Methuen.
No licenses have
been granted by yho
the commission for
the operation the
of horse racing
tracks as yet.
Amot4,

/

1
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IFSWEENEY'S I
CAREER ACTIVE
flier Fire Commissioner
and Newspaper Circulation Manager,
!

Eugene M. McSweeney is a former
tire commissioner of Boston, appointed
In that office by Gov. Curley during his
Last administration arfflayor of Boston.
He served as commissioner but a short
time, being appointed when Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin repAgned, shortly before the city election,
and hem, succeeded by McLaughlin
when the latter was again appointed by
Mayor Mansfield.
McSweeney is a native of Marlboro
and was graduated from Manhattan
College !n New York. He was connected with the Boston Traveler and later
with the Hearst organization, being circulation manager of the Boston American and Boston Sunday Advertiser. He
also was connected with the advertising
business. He served a two-year term j
1
as a membet of the sinking fund cornmission, under appointment by Gov.
Curley, when the latter was mayor.
He Is married and has three children,
Eugene M. Jr., John M. and Patricia.
He is ^. resident of West Roxbury.

k

O'CONNELL POST
BANQUET FEB. 211
Governor and Mayor
'invited Guests

The 15th annual banquet and
gettogether Of the Michael J.
O'Connell
post 76, American Legion, will be held
oil Thursday evening, Feb. 21,
at the
post headquarters, 129 South
street.
Jamaica Plain.
Many guests have been invited, among
whom are Gov. Curley, Mayor Mansfield, Commander George W. Greene of
Post 200, Grand Army of the Republic;
Comznander Jeremiah J. Toomey, state
department. American Legion; State
Adjutant Harold P. Redden, Commander
Albert J. Carey. Suffolk county council;
Headmaster Maurice J. Lacey of Jamaica
Plain hi,,h school and other leaders in
the business, social and civic life of the
community.
Judge Francis J. Good of the Boston
ril
court will deliver the chief
address of the evening. Judge Good was
a former commander of the
Massachu-1
setts department, American Legion,
be- I
tore his elevation to the bench. He will!
speak on the "Principles of George
a
ton as Related to Our Present- !
Wshing
Day Problems."
Entertainment will be provided by
age stars. An orchestra will furnish
usic and following festivities there
will be dancing until midnight.
Assisting Committee Chairman John
E. Burns are Comrades Edgar Pitts,
Joseph Gately. William P. Murray,
Martin Kilgallon, Edward Bolunbach
Charles Boyd, Daniel J. Byrne, Jr.
Richard Rose, Thomas Donohue, Georg
Baker, William Brennan, Edward Had
ley, Henry Jacobs, William Carey, Fre
Young, Joseph Plouffe, Thomas Donnelly, James Kennedy, Thomas Griffin,
Frank White, Edward Fitzgerald, H.
Lincoln Clark and many others.

-,•• rl l'a I 1,,,•
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FEB 2 u iS3h
orTORS HOSTS AT
DINNER, DANCE

More than 800 will attend the
dinner and dance of the Middlesex
College of Medicine and Surgery
Alumni tonight In the Imperial
ballroom of Hotel Statler.
Among the speakers are Atty.Gen. Paul A. Dever, Mayor McDonald of Waltham, Asst,
Atty.Gen. Derham, President Moran of
the State Senate and Rep.
Martin
Hays of Brighton. Gov. Curley
has been invited. Dr. Max /OM
is to be toastmaster. Guy R.
Sweeney is chairman of the entertainment committee.
1

•
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Scalp of J. Paul Keefe
Action
Now Sought by Curl.eyidi
commission, that he wou
The 19 nal step toward removing the' of the armory
office by the Governor
from
removed
be
office
from
Ely
of
ex-Gov.
friends
close
either today or nexif
we.;. taken today by Gov. Curley when and council
he sent word to J. Paul Keefe, member Wednesday.
NOTIFIED BY PHONE
The word was transmitted to Keefe
(Continued Irom First Page)
by telephone by Adj.-Gen. Rose.
words
The position to which Keefe was appleasure to Cole's resignation, or
pointed by Gov. Ely pays $1800 a year
to that effect.
telephoned
It appears that Rose
and is supposed to be good for continued
he had
Keefe and said in effect thatthat the service during good behavior.
regretted
and
never met him
it was
Keefe's predecessor served in the place
first time he talked with him
to give him bad news.
he died.
until
rebe
to
was
He then told him he
inKeefe was campaign manager for
moved by saying, "I have been to
Gov. Ely in 1932 and for Charles H.
Ftructed to advise yOU that you aretoeither
be removed by the council
Cole, the Ely-Walsh candidate against
day or next Wednesday."
orders
Curley, last fall.
on
was
it
if
Keefe asked him
replied in
Keefe regards the removal notice as
of the Governor and Rose
to his relationship with Ely and
due
affirmative.
the
further indication of the
had no
Keefe pointed out that Rose said, "I Cole and a
determination of Curley to clean out
power to remove him and Rose
procedure." the entire group because of his intimadon't know much about the
just how tion that he will look forward with
to
question
as
some
is
There
the matter.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
the council can proceed on writing and
Keefe asked for a notice in him forthRose said he would send it to
TRAVELER
with.
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McSWEENEY'S
'CAREER ACTIVE
.Eormer Fire Commissioner
and Newspaper. Circulation Manager
Eugene M. McSweeney is a former
fire commissioner of Boston, appointed
to that office by Gov. Curley during his
last administration iill'flayor of Boston,
He served as commissioner but a short
time, being appointed when Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlia resigned, shortly before the city election,
and beim, succeeded by McLaughlin
when the latter was again appointed by
Mayor Mansfield.
McSweeney is a native of Marlboro
and was graduated from Manhattan
College !n New York. He was connected with the Boston Traveler and later
with the Hearst organization, being cir-culation manager of the Boston American and Boston Sunday Advertiser. He
also was connected with the advertising
business. He served a two-year term
as a membe, of the sinking fund commission, under appointment by Gov.
Curley, when the latter was mayor.
He is married and has three children,
Eugene M. Jr., John M. and Patricia.
He Is ^. resident of West Roxbury.

J O'CONNELL POST
i BANQUET FEB. 21
Governor and Mayor Among
----invited Guests
The 15th annual banquet and
gettogether of the Michael J.
O'Connell
post 76, American Legion, will be held
on Thursday evening, Feb. 21,
at the
post headquarters, 129 South
street,
Jamaica Plain.
Many guests have been invited,
among
whom are Gov. Curley, Mayor
Mansfield, Commander George W.
Greene of
Post 200, Grand Army of the
Republic;
Commander Jeremiah J. Toomey, state
department, American Legion; State
Adjutant Harold P. Redden, Commander
Albert J. Carey. Suffolk county
council:
Headmaster Maurice J. Lacey of Jamaica
Plain hioh school and other
leaders in
the business, social and civic life
of the
community.
Judge Francis J. Good of the Boston
municipal court will deliver the chief
address of the evening. Judge Good was
a former commander of the
setts department, American MassachuLegion, before his elevation to the bench.
He will
speak on the '"Principles of George
Washington as Related to Our PresentDay Problems."
. Entertainment will be provided
by
age stars. An orchestra will furnish
usic and following festivities there
will be dancing until midnight.
Assisting Committee Chairman
E. Burns are Comrades Edgar John
Pitts,
Joseph Gately, William P.
Murray
Martin Kilgallon, Edward Bohmbach
Charles Boyd, Daniel J. Byrne, Jr.
Richard Rose, Thomas Donohue, Georg
Baker, William Brennan, Edward Had
ley, Henry Jacobs, William Carey, Fre
Young. Joseph Plouffe, Thomas Donnelly, James Kennedy, Thomas Griffin,
Frank White, Edward Fitzgerald, H.
Lincoln Clark and many others.
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Governor James M. Quriey
is
desirous of having the
state rac, ing
commission issue such licenses as it deems
advisable for
, horse and dog
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DOCTORS BACK
VACCINATE BILL
An ni i;ly of prominent 11h:„:,1cians from all over Massachusetts
yesterday appeared at the State
House to voice their approval of a
bill ordered to require the vacprivat,t
cination of children in
schools. Letters from Cardinal
O'Connell, Gov, Curley and medical men all over the country who
favor the bill were read at the
hearing.
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o9CTORS HOSTS AT
i DINNER, DANCE

More than 800 will attend the
dinner and dance of the Middlesex
College of Medicine and Surgery
, Alumni tonight in the
Imperial
ballroom of Hotel Statler.
Among the speakers are
Atty.Gen. Paul A. Dever, Mayor
McDonald of Waltham, Asst.
Atty.Gen. Derham, President
Moran of
the State Senate and
Rep. Martin
Hays of Brighton. Gov.
Curley
has been invited. Dr. Max
.ISPBB's
Is to be toastmaster.
Guy R.
Sweeney is chairman of the
entertainment committee.
1
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HULTMAN, GETS
SCALP OF KEEFE

CURLEY'S POLICE

CHOICE
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assistant secretary yi Curley, when the
(Continued from First Page)
was mayor of 13t On.
Manager for Ely and also Gen. Charles latter
Leonard, apparenly recovered from
f. Cole against Curley.
his illness of yesterday arrived at his
When Keefe showed no disposition to office in police headquarters about 10
his secretary and
quit, the Governor brought the ques- A M. today, called an
Proceeded to anstvet mail.
tion of his removal before the council,
Meantime the Governor, with Leonsaying Rose had complained that Keefe ard's official head to his basket. 'sent
had not attended to his duties. By a with added vigor after another offiparty vote of five Republicans to four Hal lie has marked for destruction—
Democrats the council voted to give Eugene C. Hultman, former police
Keefe a hearing, but Keefe sent word commissioner and nem head of the
he was willing to quit if the removal metropolitan distract commission. It
was worded "for the good of the ser- was indicated. however. tl.at the actnil test of strength on the question of
vice."
Ilultman's removal before the counThe council then reconsidered its
Schuster,
cil will be postponed for about two
Councillors
vote, with
iteeks. while Curio counsel. head( d by
Grossman and Brooks voting in the
negative and Keefe was then removed
John P. Feeney, seek additional material against him In police departby the same line-up. Two Republicans, Baker of Pittsfield and Cote
ment records.
of Fall River, voted for removal. The
Hultman said today:
council next voted, 5 to 4, to confirm
"In the words of Calvin Coolidge,
Gov. Curley's nomination of former 'What you don't say can't come back
Representative John F. Cahill of ,and plague you
Everett to succeed Keefe. Cote joined
One of the threats hurled at LeonBrooks, Schuster and Grossman in
ard. it was learned today, was that
Curley counsel were prepared to convoting against Cahill.
The Governor also proceeded with a front him with Suffolk probate court
drastic reorganization of Massachusetts records showing that he had acted
hospital trustees. He nominated three as counsel for a olaughter of Abram
new trustees—Edward A. Filene, to suc- Lipp of Brookline, one of the East
ceed former Mayor Andrew J. Peters; Boston tunrel land speculators under
Joseph A. Tomasello, contractor, to re- investigation by the finance commisplace Edwin S. Webster, and Henry V. sion when Leonard was its chairman
The records show that Leonard hied
Morgan. to succeed Joseph H. O'Neil.
who died yesterday. Peters refused to an appearance Nov. 14, 1934. as counad for Mrs. Helen Quint of Kirkwood
comment.
Miss Bety Dumaine of Groton, daugh- toad, Brighton. daughter of Abram Lipl
and
the latter's first wife, Esther Lipp.
ter of F. C. Dumaine, was renominated
who died Oct. 3, 1934, and who left a
to be a trustee of the hospital.
When questioned concerning re- will leaving most of her $15,000 estate
ports that in return for Leonard'i to Mrs. Quint and naming her as exresignation he was planning to co- ecutrix.
Leonard was then chairman of the
operate to assist Leonard in getting
another position, such as that of legal finance commission. He was sworn in ' resign in return for aid in getting a under fire is extension o - Gov. Curley's
adviser to a large public utility, the as police commissioner Dec. 28 and the position on the legal staff of a big control over Boston affairs. He capGovernor said: "I have had no con- following day filed notice of withdrawal utilities corporation.
The Governor received Intimation tured the finance commission by his
sultation with Mr. Leonard with ref- as Mrs. Quint's counsel. She is now
erenee to such a commission, but I represented by Robert W. .Frost and that Leonard was through and let up in hold raid which ousted two commisentertain a kindly feeling toward him, Melvin D. Breath, two lawyers with the his denunciation of the commissioner, sioners and stopped the investigation
and if in some way he discovers I same oilier adress and telephone num- though continuing to insist the removal of his administration as mayor. He
htaring would be held.
can he of assistance I shall be very ber as Leonard's law office.
The estate is the balance of a $20,000
Leonard's brief resignation plainly in- demonstrated his control e,f the school
glad to assist him."
committee by having "Joe" McKenney,
The Governor confirmed reports that settlement made by Lipp in favor of dicating despair at inability to continue Boston
College coach, made assistant
and
against
wife
it is a $4000 the fight was written during a conferMrs. Leonard had been at his Jamaica. his first
the estate of Max Benahimal, ence at his Jamaica Plain home last athletic instructor of the Boston schools
by
claim
way home last night, but said she was
a brother of Mrs. Esther Lipp.
night with his counsel, former Dist.- despite the rivalry of a dozen powerful
not alone.
candidates. He has now taken over the
Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien.
FEARED DISTORTION
"I do not receive married ladies
Dismayed and astonished friends, police department.
alone," he declared.
tho nbeelycfoirtreyts gt
'
ni edehe
'r
Abram Lipe said toelay he had no
Only at City Hall is there left still
learning of the resignation, besieged
alone."
finanei..I interest whatever in the
the Leonard home with anxious in- flying a flag which does not flaunt the
He did not indicate who accompanied probate court case except a natural
quiries. To them Leonard explained Curley colors.
her. It was soon after this visit that wish that his daughter would get the
Leonard issued tins statement at pothat he had decided the fight was
Leonard's resignation was announced as money left her.
lice headquarters today:
hopeless; that the Governor had
rumors of a trade, involving the giving
"I am sorry I am going. I would
Liup denied today that he had anyof the resignation in return of a job 'hing to do with the case, saying Mutt council soles to throw him out and
Ilk t stay hut I guess I can't,
he
that even if the Governor failed this
swept
past
friend
few days have heen vela trying.
of
Mr.
a
and
was
Mr.
Leonard
time his continued hostility would
Leonard
The
on the e
telephone
at
o
nv
roest Quint.
business. Mr. Quint is in the florist
police
headquarters
make it impossible for Leonard to
promiseC f
nard
hearingnot
has been constantly ringing as has
function efficiently. Leonard's atticouncil on ouster proceedings against
y of Kirkavood tude was that the Governor would
my telephone at home. Mrs. Leonard
Mrs. Helen M
him but agreel to leave to the Gov-I street, Cambridge,
is pretty well worn out, and when I
sister of the ;ate 'Vet him" later anyway. He denied
rtbday aloe ap- he was taking any public position
ernor or the-- Governor's commissiorterOdes, baba= assou,
ler
here Friday we will both go
the naming of new police captains and roves appointment of Mrs. Quint as and said he would return to private
away for a vacation for a few days."
hopes'
that
and
executrix
Leonard
will
plans
reorganization
which
When asked whether he vas going
other
law practice.
Leonard had intended to put into effect. be able now so act again as counsel for
to promote three lieutenants to capMore than a week ago friends of
Martin H. King, superintendent of Mrs. Quint.
Leonard went. to friends of the Gov- taincies, he said ho did not entemIn addition friends of Leonard said ernor and put up this proposition: plate any changv— or promotions in
police and a close friend of the Govthe department. He said he did not
ernor, was virtually in charge of the that reports of the finance commis- That Leonard would resign if assured
want to make any changes because
police department as Leonard's illness skin proved conclusively that Lipp of appointment to the municipal court
and resignation has eliminated him as a was given no mercy on his land deals bench in Boston or a job of equal im- it might embarrass his successor.
frankly
admitted
that
they
Lieut. Timothy Sheehan, in charge of
portance. This proposition apparently
hat they
factor in the department.
John J. Donovan of Lagrange street, were fearful the case would be dis- failed to go through as Gov. Curley the automobile department at headpolice
commissionthe
against
lawyer
torted
Roxbury,
denied
a
and
he
would
offer Leonard any- quarters: Lieut. John Dorsey, attached
West
Boston
the council.
!ling and the police commissioner de- to the detective bureau. and Lieut. E.
Globe reporter, is likely to be made et n
ard appeared as fiantly challenged the Governor to give W. Le Blanc
counsel for the police department. He
In June,
were understood to have
counsel of record for Mrs. Quint's hus- a list of specific charges against him. been scheduled for promotion.
is a friend of McSweeney,
Quint,
in
case
in
a
L.
N.
Tobin,
Later,
Julius
however,
political
James G.
friends of the commissecretary to band,
Leonard said he was glad he was leavfederal court in Boston. Leonard was loner renewed attempts to put over a ing under such "happy conditions."
James Roosevelt and brother of
rice Tobin, school committee member made chairman of the finance commis- lade in return for which Leonard with the good will of members of the demuld resign
will be named secretary to the new po.: sion in April 1934.
partment and the press.
Leonard met a reporter today at
Reports of Leonard's impending resHe declared he was tired and after
lice commissioner, it was reported at
t
curren
yesterday
and
his
door.
He
were
today.
was
House
No
fully
dressed,
State
the
lie taking a vacation with his wife would
official an. ignation
nouncement was forthcoming, but it gained in circulation when he failed to smiled when asked for further com- resume private law practice. He said
the Governor had offered him no posi—
was understood from an unusually reli- show up at. police headquarters and was ment on the extraordinary situation.
"No, he replied, "I guess it's best tion.
with a severe cold at home.
able authority that Tobin seollld be reported
sought
advice
from
everything
to
forget
he
to
day
secretary
the
no.v."
person appoint, During the
named
"Perhaps it's best that It ends this
The result of Leonard's retirement way," were his closing words.
friendS. There were rumors he would
.
ed commissioner. Tobin
tvag a former
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LEONARD INF, Evi
MAY BE UNABLE TO
ATTEND HEARINGS
Promising disclosure of "shocking and astounding
conditions" in the Boston police department at today's
hearing on the ousting of Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard and Chairman Eugene C. Hultman of the Metropolitan District Commission, Governor Curley yesterday
advised Hultman to resign before the start of the proceedings.
He denied having received any request for a postponement, as did Atty. John P. Feeney who will direct
proceedings, although Commissioner Leonard was reported confined to bed with
an attack of the grippe. The
question of whether or not
the police head would be
able to attend the hearing
was not determined last
night.

He was visited by his counsel,
Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien, carrying papers on which the commissioner will base his defense,
as Mrs. Leonard denied rumors
that her husband would resign.
The governor declared flatly
he would not have granted a reAsses*
quest for postponement if it
Police Comm. Leonard
had been made, declaring he had plenty of evidence and assuring
newspapermen: "You'll get all the news you want omorrow."
Atty. Feeney also declared that none of the records which
he sought at police headquarters were missing as reported, adding
he had seen them himself and had ordered they be produced at
the State House.
A statement had been issued by former Dist. Atty. O'Brien,
who has been acting as Commissioner Leonard's counsel, that
more than 1300 records had been discovered to be missing.
The police commissioner spent
the entire day at his Jamaica
Plain home, where his wife said
he had been ordered to bed by
His absence
his physician.
from headquarters on the eve of
the hearing gave rise to rumors
that he had or was about to

. resign.
ADVICE TO HULTMAN
Governor Curley's advice to
resign was given to former
Police Commissioner Hultman,
whose administration it is understood will bear the brunt of the
attack at today's proceedings.
Eugene C. Hultman
The State's chief executive also indicated that if he is successful in bringing about the removal of the two officials, he
will demand a sweeping reorganization of the Boston police department.
"It looks like a general honeecleaning to me," he said.
Not only Commissioner Leonard's brief connection with the
police department will come under fire today, but also his former
position with the Bos 1)n Finance Commission, the governor indicated.
One of the largest crowds o
sr,ectators in years was expected
at the State House today when
the hearing opens before th
Exeoative Council.
Both Commissioner Leonard
and Chairman Hultman are un
derstood to have mustered larg
numbers of witnesses, some of
them prominent Boston clergymen.
Two of the latter recently
wrote Governor Curley urging
that he permit Commissioner
Leonard to remain in office until he had demonstrated whether
or not he was capable of directing the police depart.nent.
OOP WAR BREWS
At police headquarters all we
quiet on the surface, but under
neath things seethed.
Supt. Martin H. King, sittin
alone in his office, not called int
, consultation by Commissioner Leon
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• continued

from Page 2
-Hultman, former police
commissioner, from his new post as head
of the Metropolitan District
Commission. He said last night that
there is "certain additional
evidence" being sought which
forces
, a postponement to next
week of
ouster proceedings against
Hultman.
In all probability there will
be
none of the promised fireworks at
today's session of the council. With
the Leonard hearing scheduled for
today the governor had
declared
that he would disclose
"shocking
and astounding conditions" in the
Boston police department. These
revelations will be held over until
next week.
Atty. John P. Feeney, special
counsel for the Governor, has been
searching the files of the Boston
police department for evidence
against Leonard and Hultman and
It is believed his principal
findings had to do with the disappearance of criminal records from the
police files.
Thomas C. O'Brien, counsel for
Leonard, has admitted that toe
records of 1265 criminals have
vanished in the past 30 years, but
Feeney has been most concerned
will those discovered missing in
the past three years.
"SHOCKING DISCLOSURES"
Earlier in the day the Governor
said of Hultman:
"If I were aultman I would
tender my resignation before this
meeting opens. I consider that
thc manner in which the office of
police commissioner was conducted under Hultman, as revealed by shoeking and asto(((((ling disclosures, leaves no other
coure,, ,for him than to resign or
be removed."
Despite he turbulency known to
exist within the ranks, all was quiet
on the; surface at police head.
quarters.
Supt..: King, not consulted by
Commissioner Leonard as regards
the
shakeup
the
commisioner
threatened, was said to be fostering a private investigation of police
activities which would redound to
his credit.
SEE NEW IMPETUS
It was said he was receiving no
aid from the deputy superintendents because they felt they,ShOLad
have been itieluded
tbe wigwamtive bill to make the superintendent's job permanent under civil
service.
Two similar bills, which would
place the positions of the deputy
superintendents under civil service,
are pending now.
Little police work was being
done as members of the department awaited the outcome of the
Curley-Leonard conflict. Facing
a shakeup, no matter what, the
turn of events, the rank and file
apparently felt it useless to bestir
itself.
In all likelihood police activittes will take on a new impetus
now that C.0v. Curley has taken
control.
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Hunt
RESIGNS ON EVE
PROBE
OF CURLEYJ. Leo
nard, on the

Police Commissioner Joseph
inst him, tendered his
eve of ,ouster proceedings aga
M. Curley last night.
resignation to Governor James
by the Governor
The resignation was accepted
ation becomes effecwho announced that the resign
tive Sunday, February 24.
submit the name of
The Governor said he would
today's session of his
no candidate for the office at
l a special meeting
executive council but would cal
of the council Saturday.
ction

ounced that his sele
Last week Gov. Curley ann McSweeney, former BosM.
for the post would be Eugene ht the Governor would not
nig
t
Las
.
ner
sio
mis
com
fire
ton
.
say who would be his appointee said Commr. Leonard in a
"I have become satisfied,"
ued
gnation, "that the contin to
statement issued with the resi
opposition of the governor
my position as police com missioner of the City of Bos
ale
ton is harmful to the mor
the
of the police force and to
ofthe
of
t
duc
con
efficient
fice.
"I have, therefore, tenHis
dered my resignation to
Excellency, the governor,
e
the same to become effectiv
at his pleasure.
"I have held the office uns
der trying circumstance
sup
l
loya
ed
and have receiv
and
cers
offi
the
m
fro
port
•
a
the uniformed men, from
s
Eugene C. Hultman
pres
the
of
men
tle
gen
from the
host of well-wishers and
real
der
ren
my full duty and
in general. I have tried to do ton. It is with deep regret
Bos
of
zens
citi
service to the
that I resign the office."
t:
the following statemen
In reply, the governor issued
issioner Leonard has been
Comm
ce
Poli
"The resignation of
Sunsure. I shall accept it as of
received, acceptable at my plea
day, February 24.
ce commissioner simplifies the
"The course taken by the poli
orcpolice department on a law -enf
process of placing the Boston
ld alliance that
rwor
unde
the
of
end
an
k
ing basis that will mar
s immediate predecessor.
developed under Mr. Leonard'

Ready to Push Hultman Ouster

of
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m
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ns."
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nite
spec
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y,
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h time, no
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,
rday
call a special meeting of the council Satu
reins when
the
up
take
to
d
nate
be
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r
will
doubt, a COMMiS,Sione
Leonard departs Sunday.
ene C.
The governor will take no action today to oust Eug
Continued on rage 31

Warship, K
Ex-Police
Commissioner Joseph
Leonard,
right, shown
receiving
his oath of
office from
Gov. Ely, just
a short while
before the
latter's term
expired. Last
night Leonard
sent in his
resignation to
Gov. Curley.
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With the resignation of Police Commissioner Joseph C. Leonard, Governor Curley's
score today was one down and two to go. He openly is gunning for EugenrC771ultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission and has asked General Charles
Cole, chairman of the racing commission to discharge two of his aides. Cole has refused to obey the order.
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He denied that any request for
a postponement had come to him
through O'Brien.
"If I did receive such a request
I would have to ignore it," he
stated. "I am only acting for
the governor and could not grant
the request if made to me. I
don't know of any such request."
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With the resignation of Poilce Q.:ornmissioner Joseph C. Leonard, Governor Curley's
score today was one down and two to go. He openly is gunning for Eugeneultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission and has asked General Charres
Cole, chairman of the racing commission to discharge two of his aides. Cole has refused to obey the order.
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illrley

Urges Race Action
Connors and
Governor
Huddle
Governor James M. Curl
ey is
desirous of having ?Fe—r
ate racing commission issue
such licenses as it deems advisabl
e for
horse and dog racing as spee
dily

The Fire Commission alwa
But Police Commissioner Leon ys responds to a four-alarm fire.
ard did not 'reach the scene of the
Cosmos murder until 12 hour
s after it happened and not until
the
state police stepped in.
This picture shows Leonard (cen
ter)
Capt. MacKinnon of Stati
on 4 (left), and Supt. King in front ,
of
Cosmos Club.

Police Commissioner Leonard is making
a grandstand play to save his job.
His last-minute crusade against gambling
houses
makes a good deal of noise but hasn't acc
omplished
much. It is painfully plain that Leonard's
squad of
police -untouchables- are not touching the
big fellows
in the gambling game.
The fact of the matter is that Leonard didn
't act
at all in regard to the notorious
gambling situation
until Governor Curley stepped in with the
State Police.
Then police acted so swiftly'in raiding
the small,
the unimportant, the insignificant places,
that it is
quite evident they already knew of thei
r existence.
IF THEY KNEW GAMBLING WAS
GOING
ON, WHY DIDN'T THEY STOP
IT BEFORE?
WHY DID THEY WAIT UNTIL TH
E GOVERNOR
FORCED THEIR HAND?
And if Leonard's crusade against gam
bling is on
the level, why don't his officers
raid the important
places? It is a fact that only one of
the big gambling
joints has been disturbed.
If some of the big places have closed,
they have
closed of their own accord. The poli
ce didn't shut
them. The police even politely gav
e them time to
move out their costly furnishings.
Under Leonard, as under Hultma
n, gambling
houses have been running wide open.
Everyone knows
they are hangouts for gangsters and
gunmen. Everyone knows that hired thugs guard
the places and the
proprietors. Everyone knows where
these big, ornate
places are, EXCEPT THE POLICE
.
If the police don't know or can't
find out that
these places are running, THERE
IS SOMETHING
DEFINITELY WRONG WITh I TH
E WHOLE, POLICE SITUATION.
Commissioner Leonard cannot duc
k the blame.
He is responsible for the conduc
t of his police department. 'The whole local law
enforcement situation is
in his hands.
And if that law enforcement situ
ation allows
gang murders to go unsolved,
big gamblers to go scot
free, notorious joints to run
wide open, it is high time
„for a change.

as possible.

.....t"O'Mahoney, giant Irish
wrestling gladiator, is show
n applying
a painful scissors hold and wrist
lock on Ray Steele, during
bout at Madison Square Gard
their
en, New York, which
was won by
O'Mahoney with his famous
"Irish Whip'' in 17 minu
tes, 2 seconds, paving the way to a
possible bout with Jim Lond
os.

He gave this informat
ion yesterday to Charles F. Conn
ors, a meinof the commission, who
visited
hit77"
1 41141:
41, the governor is
not
personally In'tavor of
racing he
takes the position that
inasmuch
as it has been approved by the
people and a commission
to
vise it set up action on appli superfor permits should be put cations
through
as speedily as possible.
The commission has befor
e
equests or licenses for dog it 14
tracks
nd so far have approved
three.
ext to be considered will
be apAications from Springfiel
d, Worester, Dighton and Quincy.
The
icenses already approved
were for
he Old Harbor Kennel Club
, South
oston, -Bay State Grayhoun
d Asociation. Cambridge, and the
Esex County Greyhound Assoc
iation,
nc., Methuen.
No licenses have been granted
by
he commission for the °negatio
n
f horse racing tracks as yet.
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MA Y - GO TO
COUNCIL TODAY
Former Fire Head
GOVERNOR SILENT ON OUSTER
PLANS AGAINST M D. C. HEAD

On Beacon Hill:
r Curley joins federal agents in war
1 —Governo
against dope racketeering in Boston as part of
"clean-up" campaign.
—Rumors that racing commission secretary, Lawrence J. Bresnahan of Medway, will resign to
save General Charles H. Cole's chairmanship. Dog
track permit protests grow. (Story on Page 2.)
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tion,
the
granting
of
dog track
licenses in South Boston,
Cann.
bridge and Methuen.
City
officials
and
clergymen accused the prominent
commis.
slon of having "put
something
over” by granting
the
licenses
with-I
out giving protestants a
hearing.
Disregard of public
Interest was
alleged, and it was
expected the
fight
would
be
carricd
to
the Governor with a demand that
he take
corrective measures.
The commission may be
forced
to reconsider Its action and
the
building of the dog tracks may be
indefinitely delayed.
Work on the Cambridge dog
plant of the Bay State (ray_
Association, Inc., licensed
for racing May 18 to July 2,
to have begun on the Alewife
Brooks parkway site within
days but the Cambridge protest
today indicated at Ica z` a delay.
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1111'SVIEENEY (1, MEI)
AS HEAD OF CITY ICE
HEARING SET
FOR HULTMAN

Called Unsuitable'
Ouster Battle Today

•

Eugene M. McSweeney nominated and confirmed police commissioner. Complete department reorganization forecast.
Governor Curley sets March 13 for Hultman
ouster hearing and expose of "shocking
underworld alliance."
John J. Donovan reported in line as police
legal advisor;
Retiring Commissioner Leonard decrees no
last-minute promotions.
General Cole signs dog track permits in face
of protests. Racing commission reorganization forecast.
Governor and council oust J. Paul Keefe,
Ely campaign manager. from state armory
commission job. Replaced by John F. Cahill.
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Eugene M. McSweeney is the new crime-war
police commissioner of Boston.
Nominated by Governor Curley this noon, he was
confirmed late today by the Executive Council.
The council confirmed him by a 5-4 vote that followed party
lines with one exception.
McSweeney was chosen to carry on the crime campaign in
place of Joseph J. Leonard, who resigned as commissioner under
fire last night.
At the same time the Governor notified the council that
Eugene C. Hultman, Leonard's predecessor as police commissioner,
is "an unsuitable person" to old his present state jobs as
chairman of the Metropolitan I istrict Commission and the Metropolitan Water Commission.
The governor informed the
council that at 11 a. m., March
13, he will hold a hearing on the
Hultman ouster.
Suspension
of
the
executive
council rules for an immediate confirmation vote on McSweeney's appointment was requested by Governor Curley

Big Shakeup Due
The governor's determination to
I rid Boston of organized crime,
I gambling and vice dens, is expected
I
to finT expre*s*Ion In a hIqtory.
making shakeup of the Boston police department under the new
commissioner.
There was a report that John
J. Donovan. Boston attorney and
newspaperman, would
be
McSweeney's choice for legal advisor
to the department.
Governor Curley's next ouster
plans were defisi&ly the removal of fort/ter commissioner Hultman.
The governor contferred with his
special counsel, John P. Feeney and
Francis R. Mullin, whose investigation of police is said by the
governor to have disclosed shocking conditions under the Hultman
egime.
Hultmann ignored Governor Curley's suggestion that he resign.

Mayor May Aid Him
'His attitude of silence was
Coupled, however, with a strong
report that Mayor Mansfield intended to find him a city position
and remove him from the fire of
the Governor's heavy artillery.
Again indicating that Hultman,
much more than Leonard, was to
blame for what he described as a
"shocking underworld police allliance" in Boston, the Governor said
he would be glad to assist the retiring commissioner in any way
that he can.
He denied he had received Leonard's wife on a secret visit to his
home, and said, also, that he had
held no consultation with anyone
with reference to another post for
Leonard.
But he added:
"Personally I have nothing hut
a kindly feeling for Mr. Leonard.
and if he should be desirous of
my helping him in some way that
I can, I'll he very glad to do so."
There was also a report that
Leonard might be slated for a city
job under Mansfield, but he said
he intended returning to private
Jaw practice after a rest.
Some of his friends said he might
seek vindication by running for
Mayor in 1937.
'Commissioner Leonard's resignation under fire put an end to his
announced plans for a department
iehrganization of his own and threw
cold water on the hopes of five
lieutenants seeking three captaincies.
He went to his headquarters
office today and
ranted news a-
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Eugene M. McSweeney is the new crime-war
police commissioner of Boston.
Nominated by Governor Curley this noon, he was
confirmed late today by the Executive Council.
The council confirmed him by a 5-4 vote that followed party
lines with one exception.
McSweeney- was chosen to carry on the crime campaign in
place of Joseph J. Leonard, who resigned as commissioner under.
fire last night.
At the same time the Governor notified the council that
Eugene C. Hultman, Leonard's predecessor as police commissioner,
is "an unsuitable person" to hold his present state jobs as
chairman of the Metropolitan istrict Commission and the Metropolitan Water Commission.
The governor informed the
council that at 11 a. m., March
13, he will hold a hearing on the
Hultman ouster.
Suspension
of
the
executive
council rules for an immediate confirmation vote on McSweeney's appointment was requested by Governor Curley

Big Shakeup Due
The governor's determination to
rid Boston of organized crime,
gambling and vice dens, is expected
to find expre,9sion in a historymaking shakeup of the Boston police department under the new
commissioner.
There was a report that John
J. Donovan, Boston attorney
and
newspaperman, would
be
McSweeney's choice for legal advisor
to the department.
Governor Curley's next ouster
plans were definitely rhaped. for
the removal of former commissioner Hultman.
The governor conferred with his
special counsel, John P. Feeney and
Francis R. Mullin, whose invest.-1
gation of police is said by tIte
governor to have disclosed shockiiag conditions under the Hultman
regime_
::Huitmann ignored Governor Curley's suggestion that he resign.

Mayor May Aid Him
His attitude of silence was
coupled, however, with a strong
report that Mayor Mansfield intended to find him a city position
and remove him from the fire of
the Governor's heavy artillery.
Again indicating that Hultman,
much more than Leonard, was to
blame for what he described as a
"shocking underworld police allliauce" in Boston, the Governor said
he would be glad to assist the retiring commissioner in any way
that he can.
He denied he had received Leonard's wife on a secret visit to his
home, and said, also, that he had
held no consultation with anyone
with reference to another post for
Leonard.
But he added:
"Personally I have nothing but
a hindly feeling for Mr. Leonard.
and if he should be desirous of
my helping him in some way that
I can, I'll be very glad to do so."
There was also a report that
Leonard might be slated for a city
job under Mansfield, but he said
he intended returning to private
law practice after a rest.
Some of his friends said he might
seek vindication by running for
mayor in 1937.
'Commissioner Leonard's resignation under fire put an end to his
announced plans for a department
fehrganization of his own and threw
cold water on the hopes of five
lieutenants seeking three captaincies.
He went to his headquarters
office today and granted newspaper men a swan-song interview.
during which he said:
"I am sorry that I'm going. I'd
like to stay, but I guess I can't.
We must consider the morale of
the department and perhaps it's
best that it ends this way.
"I'm going to take a rest and
then return to private practice.
My health hasn't been as good as
It should be, and I feel that to
-take a rest is almost compulsory.
"This has tired me and tired
Mrs. Leonard. We will go away
together."

Commissioner?

EUGENE M. McSWEENEY

. Named by governor as police
Commissioner.
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of the Massachusetts
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Ouster Battle Today

Named by

Eugene M. McSweeney nominated as new
crime-war police commissioner. James G. Tobin
may be his secretary.
Governor Curley moves for Hultman ouster on
"shocking underworld alliance." Report Hultman
may resign for city job.
Leonard to make no last-minute appointments,
leaving way open for police reorganization unde
r
successor.

CURLEY

1

Governor moves to oust J. Paul Keefe, Ely
campaign manager, from state armory commission
job.
Racing commission may be reorganized as a
result of dog track protests. Curley-Cole showdown
over Bresnahan.
Governor Curley taday nominated Eugene M.
McSweeney to be police commissioner of Boston.
Sending the nomination to the executive council, the governor asked suspension of the rules for
immediate confirmation. If rule suspension is denied, he will call a special meeting for Saturday.
At the same time, the Governor notified the
council that he will move for the removal of exCommissioner Hultman from his Metropolitan
District Commission post at a hearing on March 6.

The former fire commissioner and newspaper exec
utive, resident of West Roxbury, will have the council support, it was indicated in the State House.
His secretary, according to rumor, will be James G. Tobi
n of
Roxbury.
He is political secretary to James Roosevelt, son
of the
President, and a brother of Maurice J. Tobin of
the Boston
school committee.
During Curley's last administration as mayor. Tobi
n was one
-17 of his assistant secretaries.
;

Speculation in the new police department set-up did not fasten
; upon a legal advisor.
Commis9Ioner Joseph J. Leonard,
I who resigned last night on the
' eve of today's scheduled public
; ouster proceedings before the council, definitely announced he would
make no changes in the department before he leaves office Saturday, the day the Governor said his
resignation would be effective.
Thus the way was left clear for
complete reorganization under the
new commissioner.

Hultman "Next"
Governor Curley's next ouster
plans were definitely shaped for
the removal of former commissioner Eugene C. Hultman from his
present post as head of
the Metropolitan District Commi
ssion
The governor conferred .
with his
special counsel, John P.
Feeney and
Francis R. Mullins, whos
e investigation of police is said
governor to have disclosed by tae
shocking conditions under the
Hultman
regime.
Hultmann ignored Governor
Curley's suggestion that he
resig
The order for his removaln.
may
be sent to the Council today
or it
may be withheld for
two weeks
while specific charges are
filed.
If Hultman chooses to fight
, it Is
indicated that he will be
given a
public hearing starting
two weeks
i,;rn today.

Mayor May Aid Him
His attitude of silen
ce was
soupled, however, with a
strong
port that Mayor Mansf
ield ini ,•nded to find him
a city position
and remove him from
the fire of
the Governor's heavy
artillery.
There was also a repor
t that
Leonard might be slated
for a city
job under Mansfield.
but he said
he intended returning
to private
law practice after a
rest.
Some of his friends said
he might
seek vindication by
running for
mayor in 1937.
Although the governor
had previously expressed his
intention to
nominate McSweeney for
Leonard's
job, he said today that
he preferred
to make no comment
either in that
regard or hearing upon
his determination to fire Hultman
until he
informs the Executive Counc
il of
his plans.
Commissioner Leonard's resig
nation under fire put an
end to his
announced plans for a depar
tment
reorganization of his Own and threw
cold water on the hopes
of give
lieutenants seeking throe
captaincies.

"Sorry to Go"
He went to his headq
office today and granted uarters
newspaper men a swan-song
interview,
during which he said:
"I am sorry that I'm going
. I'd
like to stay. but I guess I
can't.
We must consider the moral
e of
the department and perha
ps
best that it ends this way." it's
Asked whethet he would
make
promotions before Satur
day, he exclaimed:
"Oh, no, I couldn't do that!
I'm
only going to be
here a few days
' and It wouldn't be
fair to my suncessor."
When the reporters thank
ed him
for consideration shown
them, he
said:
"Well, if nothing
else, you
make me feel I have
made some
friends who are really
while. That means a lot worth
to me,
more perhaps than
you can
Possibly imagine.
"I'm going to Ink ea
4then return to private rest and
My health hasn't been as practice.
It should he, and I feel good as
take a rest is almost that to
compulsory.
"This has tired me and
tired
Mrs. Leonard. We will
go away
together,"
Governor
Curley's
views
of
Leonard, he made clear
in his
statement about the resig
nation,
were that he was made
the victim
of conditions inherited
from the
Hultman regime.
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3 NEW HOSPITAL
TRUSTEES L
Fourteen appointments
submitted by Governor
Curley to the council today were featured by
changes in the personnel
of the Massachusetts
General hospital board of
trustees.
The governor nominated Edward A. Filenc, Boston merchant and economist, to replace
Andrew
J. Peters, former
mayor.
I
He nominated Joseph A. 4Tomasello, Boston contractor, 11,
Rose Hebert, *or, appointed.
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GLYNN LAUDS
. Governor Curley
Governor Curley was designated
the best known and most capable
Massachusetts
ever
has
head
known, at a meeting of the All Boston W men's Democratic Club.
Theodore A. Glynn, representing
Governor Curley at the dedication
of the club's new headquarters
in the Hotel Vendome. named the
governor as the greatest exponent
of the New Deal.
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DEMAND
I Race Board
QUIT
CROOKER ACTS
ON PROTESTS
Removal of the state
racing commission was
demanded of Governor
Curley today.
Basis of the demand was the
commission's action in granting
dog track permits for South Boston, Cambridge and Methuen in
the face of a wave of public
protest, allegedly ignored.

•

Press Clipping Service

Author of the demand was Con'
rad W. Crooker, counsel for the
original petitioners for the parimutuel bill, who led the fight
against confirmation of the present
commission during the latter days
of the Ely administration.
Another highlight development in
the case was discovery of an old
law that may result in voiding Of
the permits granted.
Two city councillors from South
Boston claimed that an old chapter of the general laws forbade
use of any ground as a race track
without consent of mayor, aldermen or selectmen.
Court action to prevent a track
In South Boston will be instituted
on the basis of it, it was indicated.

Future in Doubt
Upon legal decision of the point
raised, the entire future of horse
and dog racing in Massachusetts
appeared to depend.
In the face of the wave of protests, General Charles H. Cole. racing commission chairman, today
signed the permits for dog tracks
in South Boston, Cambridge and
Methuen which had previously
been signed
by Commissioners
Connors and Ensign.
This action was predicted to result in reorganization of the commission before Crooker voiced his
demand for removal of the commissioners in a telegram to Governor Curley.
Crooker stated that the commission lacked the decency and civic
spirit to hear the protests of residents of the community in which
they intended to license tracks,
Crooker charged that the commission will not entertain any aplications "except those arranged_
behind closed doors," and he said
the proof was evident in the comission's failure to grant a permit
o prominent men who seek to
perate a horse track on the site
f the Norwood airport.
It was Crooker's contention that
ailure of the commission to grant.
orse track licenses to responsible
persons will leave the state without
track—at least near Boston—this
year; and that the East Boston.
Suffolk Downs group never intended to operate this year.

Hits Methods
Crooker disclosed that on
January 5 he petitioned the governor and council for the immediate removal of the commission "for incompetency and collusive
relations incompatible
with the public interest."
He requested a public hearing at
that time. He wrote:
"The manner in which the commission has conducted the duties
of its office, particularly the
star chamber methods of dealing with applications for horse
and dog raring licenses without
public hearings and regardless
of public sentiment in areas to
be effected has naturally aroused
widespread indignation."
City Councillors John E. Kerrigan and George Donovan threw the
situation into more confusion by
ressurrecting the old general law
providing that no race track shall
be constructed without the consent
of city or town fathers.
City officials and prominent
clergymen accused the commission of having "put something
over" by granting the licenses without giving protestants a hearing.
The commission may be forced
to reconsider its action and the
building of the dog tracks may be
indefinitely delayed.
Still unsettled was the showGeneral
down
between
Cole,
commission chairman, and the governor, over the latter's demand that
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, of Medway, be removed as assistant secretary to the commission.
WorX on the Cambridge dog
plant of the Bay State Greyhound Association, Inc.. licensed
for racing May 18 to July 2, wa.s
to have begun on the Alewife
Brooks parkway site within 10
days but the Cambridge protest
today indicated at least a delay.

Will Ask Hearing
Acting Mayor John W. Lyons.
on the heels of the unanimous
vote of the city council condemning the track license, said he
would demand a hearing before
the commission.
South Boston clergy were practically unanimous in their objection to the site chosen for the
track of the Old Harbor Kennel
Club. Inc., at Old Colony avenue
and Ralston street.
The pastors of St. Monlca's
Church, and of St. Brigid's, Rev,
Michael E. Doherty and Rev. Patrick J. Waters, respectively, said
they feared the moral consequences
of racing off Old Colony boulevard,
near Mile road.

CURLEY OUTLINES
TEXTILE PLANS
To Save Industry
Governor Curley, in the following
article written for the
Boston Evening American, outlines
his
plans for savnig the
textile industry in New England.
By GOVERNOR JAMES M.
CUREEY

The good citizens of New Englan
shock upon Thursday last when it was d experienced a
announced by the
representatives of all the leading
textile
plants in New
England that unless certain measures
of relief were immediately granted the textile indust
ry was doomed to
destruction.
powered whenever it appears necesThe announcement by Mr. Fred- sary, to increase
the duty on any
eric C. Dumaine, representing the article by 50 per cent, but in view
of
the
difference in the wage
textile industry that in a short
which in Japan averages 10 scale,
period
of 10
per hour and the modern cents
plants
years or from
that are to be found in Japan,
only way American industries the
1923 to 1933, the
be safe-guarded from invasion can
number of emby
Japanes
e goods is the establishployes was rement of a duty equal to the
cost
duced from 166,of production in the United
States,
000 to about 63,plus 10 per cent.
000,andthat
i
The adoption of a duty of
the production
i character might be applied to this
the
of cotton texmanufactured goods of every countiles by the
try, and in my opinion the
adoption
New England
of such measures, from the standStates had been
point of national defense in
the
reducedto
present industrial warfare, is justiabout 25 per
fiable.
cent of the total
It should result in the transfer
produced in the
ring of at least three million
men
nation, w a s
from welfare rolls to pay rolls
startling.
a circulation of the money and
paid
When One Governor Curley in wages would serve as an impetus
considers that the textile industry in the employment of many men
has been rightly recognized for a in other lines of activity.
long period of years as essentially
a basic New England industry and
that for a period of more than a
At the present time under the
century, supremacy in the textile
field had been a factor in the de- code, northern mills operate at a
velopment of New England, the disadvantage as against the mills
seriousness of the situation was operating in the south and this disadvantage according to testimony
impressively evident.
submitted by reputable mill manuThe picture might be even more facturers is at
drab and desolate were it not for per week for least three dollars
each male operator.
the amount of manufactured cotUnder the present conditions
the
ton that is today absorbed by the output of cotton
textiles in the
automobile industry.
United States is 50 per cent
in
The transfer of the manufacture excess of consump
of cotton textiles to the south, excess production tion and this
must be curcoupled with the advent of rayon tailed.
silk and the desire on the part of
The suggestion has
everyone who can afford to do so, for a straight single been made
shift of 48
to cease wearing cotton undergar- hours per week. It is
ments and replacing them with ra- that organized labor may possible
oppose
yon silk garments; plus the inva- the change of schedule
from 40
sion of the textile field by Japan, to 48 hours. per week. The
while it tells the major portion of ditions, however, are sufficieconthe story, does not cover it as serious to justify immediate ntly
fully as it might be covered.
tion if a great New England acindustry is to be preserved from
absolute e.Ater mination.
It is a most pleasing sign
of
The fact is apparent in the minds the times when the leaders of
of all persons that the time has what was at one time the princiarrived for the adoption by the palindustry of N es!, England apnation of laws similar to those peal to a Democratic governor in
Great Britain found necessary to the Commonwealth of Massachuadopt in 1931 to protect her mar- setts to aid them in solving what
kets in Australia, New Zealand and apparently to them appears an
India—that is, the abandonment of unsolvable problem.
As governor of the Commonfree trade and the establishment,
not only of a high duty on goods wealth of Massachusetts it is my
entering this country, but a limita- purpose to arrange a conference
tion upon the amount of goods per- during the coming week of the
representatives and senators in
mitted entiy.
Under existing laws the Presi- Congress, present the facts to
them and invite their co-operadent of the United States is e
tion, which I am confident they
will extend and endeavor to correct a condition which, if permitted to continue, will spell disaster for many cities and towns
in New England.

Excess Is Cited

Time to Act
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Text of Note
in Hultman
Ouster Move

HULTMAN IGNORES
GOVERNOR'S FIRE
McSweeney'In,'Report
RADIO ADDRESS ATTACKS
FORMER COMMISSIONER

Text of the order sent Eugene
C. Hultman from the office of Governor
"Vitt are hereby notified that
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of
the 6th day of March, 1935, a
hearing before Ills Excellency,
James M. Curley, Governor of
Massachusetts, in the Governor's
council will he held for the purpose of determining whether or
not you shall lw removed as a
commissioner of the Metropolitan
as
and
District Commission
chairman of the special Metro.
Supply
politan District Water
Commission because, it is alleged,
you are an unsuitable person to
hold said offices."
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On Beacon Hill:
Curley joins federal agents in war
1 —Governor
against dope racketeering in Boston as part of
"clean-up" campaign.
—Rumors that racing commission secretary, Lawrence J. Medway will ...resign to save General
Charles H. Cole's chairmanship.
—Hultman ignores governor's fire. Doesn't regard
charges against him as "official."
—With Leonard's resignation, Eugene M. McSweeney regarded as certain of police commissionership nomination.
Governor Curley, embarked on his program to
clean up vice, graft, gambling and corruption in Boston, joined with federal agents in their dope war today.

2

3
4

Through his secretary, Richard D. Grant, the governor made known his pledge, promising, in effect, to "let
the chips fall where they may."
Grant's radio address, regarded as an official dictum from
the governor, came in the midst of the news that Police Commissioner Leonard had quit rather than face the executive council
today.
The address WEIS a concentrated
fire against former Police Commissioner Hultman whose resignation as chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission is demanded by Governor Curley.
The governor confidently expected that Hultman's ouster from tPe
park post would come at noon.
He said, however, that in reviewing the rules concerning the metropolitan district office, he had found
that specifications of misconduct
would be necessary.

Behind Guns
For that reason, the governor
declared( it would be necessary
to postpone action against Hultman until the papers in the case
against him could be prepared.
It is understood that the former
olice commissioner's removal from
his present state post will he demanded on the grounds that he did
not properly conduct the Boston

LEAP

Saves Family
IN FIRE
Five members of a Norwood
family were forced to Jump for
their lives early today from their
flaming home at 22 Warren street.
Awakened by crackling flames,
Anna Seery, 11, eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Seery, roused
her parents and her brothers, Joseph 7, and Paul 2.
When they tLiactAt'Icjv ,,/14 •
secor' •-fl "
- "
ea,
q1 Xsti
"
gis grin
theq ino1 iO
01 t1111°t11 .03U1
„uijodu-ii a
flarvinu 19alo
4101

in office when under fire, chose Ran(
the position of standing by his feet
guns without firing back.

Reports Differ
He said that as far as he knew
he wasn't in any position that demanded explanation, and he wasn't
going to make any until he was officially notified of what charges, If
any, were being made.
General Charles H. Cole, chairman of the racing commission
which was subject of so much protest when Governor Ely made
known his choice to the three posts,
was "in the middle" today, too.
The governor is standing firm on
his demand that Lawrence J. Bresnahan of Medway, assistant secrei rr
ta
f
.eyd.of the board, resign or he
It was reported to the governor

that General Cole would quit be-

fore he would fire Bresnahan. Then
reports came that Bresnahan would
qusittedbefore he would see Cole
O
Today neither the general

Continu

02

nor

'i Lama 3

KEEFE
Ousted; Cahill
GETS JOB
Governor Curley, with the quick
consent rtIrtouncil, today ousted
J. Paul Keefe from his post as
secretary of the state armory commission.
John F. Cahill, of Everett, choice
of the governor, was confirmed by
the council under suspension of
rules.
The governor said Adjutant-General William R. Rose had reported
Keefe's work "entirely unsatisfactory" and that he had not been on
the job a single day.
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Bosclean up vice, graft, gambling and corruption in
.
today
war
ton, joined with federal agents in their dope
gover-

/E
Ii141

E

2

Ousted; Cahill

3

GETS JOB

4

Governor Curley, with the quick
today ousted
consent
as
J. Paul Keefe from his post
comsecretary of the state armory
mission.
John F. Cahill, of Everett, choice
med by
of the governor, was confir
of
the council under suspension
rules.
The governor said Adjutant-Gen
reported
eral William R. Rose had
facKeefe'e work "entirely unsatis
on
tory" and that he had not been
the job a single day.

the
Through his secretary, Richard D. Grant, , to "let
effect
in
sing,
promi
e,
pledg
his
nor made known
the chips fall where they may."
an official dictum from

as
Grant's radio address, regarded
the news that Police Commisthe governor, came in the midst of
than face the executive council
sioner Leonard had quit rather
today.
The address was a concentrated
fire against former Police Commissioner Hultman whose resignation as chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission is demanded by Governor Curley.
The governor confidently expected that Hultman's ouster from tPe
park post would come at noon.
He said, however, that in reviewing the rules concerning the metropolitan district office, he had found
that specifications of misconduct
Five members of a Norwood
would be necessary.
family were forced to jump for
their lives early today from thetr
flaming home at 22 Warren street.
For that reason, the governor
Awakened by crackling flames,
declared( it would be necessary Anna Seery, 11, eldest daughter of
Hultto postpone action against
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Seery, roused
man until the papers in the case her parents and her brothers, Joed.
prepar
he
against him could
seph 7, and Paul 2.
It Is understood that the former
When they tried to leave their
from
l
remova
's
sioner
olice commis
second floor bedrooms they found
debe
will
post
state
t
presen
his
the way blocked by a wall of
manded on the grounds that he did flame.
not properly conduct the Boston
father flung open open a
w and assisted his wit'•
windo
.•••••••,slittrgata,
In dropping 15
In office when under fire, chose aanq the children
ground.
the position of standing by his feet to hte
guns without firing hack.

LEAP

Saves Family
IN FIRE

Behind Guns

Reports Differ
He said that as far as he. knew
he wasn't in any position that demanded explanabon. and he wasn't
going to make any until he was officially notified of what charges, if
any, were being made.
General Charles H. Cole, chairman of the racing commission
which was subject of so much protest when Governor Ely made
known his choice to the three posts,
was "in the middle" today, too.
The governor is standing firm on
his demand that Lawrence J. Bresnahan of Medway, assistant secretary of the board, resign or be
fired.
It was reported to the governor
that General Cole would quit before he would fire Bresnahan, Then
reports came that Bresnahan would
quit before he would see Cole
ousted.
Today neither the general nor
Continued on rage 2, Column 3

Titivrreouncil,
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"ring"
so-called
against the busy with evica.se
was
city
by U. S.
•••ront_IL'irst Page
brought inassistants.
in t his
being
dence
his
availand
0
-S 0
the grand
secretary was
Attorney Ford
indicated that least two
stant
were re...
at
s?..
last
comment. Both
It was
homes.
would
0 ,....de for "away" from theirwere in jury probe
0 .-,,,.
weeks. resignation, he said,
they
ported as
that
more
comsaid
"become satLeonard's
It was
the racinghold a
opposiSpringfield where
because he had
continued
scheduled to
was
citiharmthe
protests of
that governor
mission was
. • . is
granting isfied
hearing on
and
force
against
the
public
tion of
of.
morale of the
that city racing tracks.
the
the
zens in
of
hotels ful toefficient conduct
licenses for dog Springfield
the
canvass of either.
that lit
A.
flee."
locate
Curley said "acceptGovernor
failed to
resignation,
he
received thepleasure," and that
Saturhis
on
at
effect
able
came as a would put it in
resignation
declared:
general,
comLeonard's
in
public
day• Ileaction of the pollee
process
the
Curley.
"The
surprise to Governor
the
exemplifies
deprobably con-: missioner
Boston police
but not to
on
the
he would
law-entorcing
in effectsuc- of placing
Ile said resignation
a
Leonard's
partment on mark
the end of
sider the
name
that will alliance that deSaturday and Eugene M. McSweebasisunderworld
of
Leonard's Imcessor then. fire commiwioner
Mr.
of the
veloped under
ney, former pra.ctically assured
predecessor.
said.
mediate
were those
Boston, was
appointment, it was governor
Leonard's sins
than cont.
"Mr.
the
the
rather
as
federal
Meanwhile,
the federal of omission
aid to
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dope war, ahear the
the
agents in
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GETS JOB
quick
'with the
Governor Cul
ousted
71°Yrreouncil, today
as
consent
his post
'Keefe from armory comJ. Paul
state
secretary of the
Everett, choice
mission.
of
F. Cahill, was confirmed by
John governor,
suspension of
of the
council under
the
Adjutant-Genrules.
governor said had reported
The
unsatisfac11. Rose
eral William "entire.ly
been on
Keefe's work
not
that he had
tory" and single day.
the job a
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Governor Curley, according to
close friends, will leave Boston
probably late Friday or early Saturday for two weeks in Florida and
Havana
H-. .s will be accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, and
her friend, Miss Katherine Donnelly, daughter of Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly of Boston and Dover.
They will spend Sunday in Washington
AMERICAN
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JONES QUITS
Labor Post
I
John
Representative

A.
tendered
Former
today
dy
Peabo
nor Curley
Jones of ation to Gover
emploMririn
resign
his
public
Labor and .
or of
as direct Department of
State
the
will 1
ries.
the post
, Indust understood that
Representative 1
is
It
r
by forme and that Jones i
ibe filled
Sullivan
Patrick .7.
another post.
slated for
— is
,..i..v.i.c.,

'i

\

Woburn, Mass.

Soldiers' Home Expenses In Detail
Eli/en/We
Expen4e4
1932

I

E x penBe/1
1933

17.120,245.63 $111,840.74
1,000.54
1,072.00
6
5,070.6
85
6.500.
65,826.36
65.162.87
Food
7,99931
4,695.79
Clothing and Materials
20
10,818.
.20
13,712
es
Suppli
Furnishing and Household
13,094.88
12,832.47
Care
al
Gener
Medical and
18,120.6o
16,514.43
tion
Heat and other Plant Opera
1,194.69
99
1,599.
ds
Garage and Groun
10,907.89
.88
13,179
Repairs, Ordinary
$255,516.11 $245,873.87
TOTALS
48,666.02
39.523.39
Less U. S. Grant
$215,992.72 $197,207.85

Salar:es and Wages
Religious Instruction
etc.
Travel, Transportation,

TIMES
Wobilrn. Mass.

Buy NAMES
McSWEENEY
POLICE HEAD

Former Fire Commissioner Eugene
was today
McSweeney of Boiston
'named Police Conianissioner of the
GOV. CURLEY JOINS WITH city of Boston by Governor James M.
,Curley to succeed
Commissioner
--FELTRAL AGENTS IN
PEDDLINGJoseph J. Leonard who tendered his
NARCOTIC W AR
, resignation. Governor Curley asked
O. t
'BOSTON, Feb.
e Governor's ('outwit for a suspenhipth
oners
missi
the Boston Police Con
sion of rules, so that an immediate
now under his control. Governor
confirmation of the appointment
James M. Curl.?y today joined with
could be made. LeOnard's resignation
Federal Agents in the war on narbeconies effective Saturday. and Govcolic peddling, adding this to his proarn
or Curley wants McSweeney to
and
gram to clean up vice, graft
:ake over the department on that
I gambling. The resignation of Police
Say.
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard
halted a public hearing before the
It paved the
Executive Council.
way for appointment of the Governor's Own choice to the post, former
' Fire Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney.
iL

•
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CURLEY GOES
South on Friday
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1934
$110,910.79

998.65
4,909.15
75,753.07
3.492.41
8,321.64
10,521.84
22,429.29
980.98
3,833.37

APQMPrIatinn
'1934

Itequented
1933

Recommended
1937,

$108,910.00 8125,861.16
980.00
1,072.08
5,500.00
5.F,00.00
76,860.00
61%500.00
5 %0.00
5,200.00
8,000.00
8,000.00
14,777.00
12,700.00
. 19.000.00
25,851.00
2.000.00
1,800.00
13,750.00
10.000.00

3120.000.00
1,070.00
2,800.00
76,800.00
5,200.00

8,000.00

12,700.00
24,000.00
2.500.00
12,500.00

$249.141.16
42,778.80

$241,590.00
' 38.000.00

$279.571.24
40,000.00

$265,570.00
4.2,000.00

$206,362.36

$203,590.00

3238.171 24

$223,570.00

Curley Recommends $223,570
For Soldiers' Home Expense
0 in Sum Asked
Represents Reduction of $16,00
Quigley, Comby Trustees Through Mayor
mandant—Salaries Biggest Increase
salt for 1935 is in the
has recom- crease sough
last
Gov. James M. Curley
10
$108,9
was
ature that axy item, which
mended to the Legisl
00 is
$120,0
which
the
for
for
year and
$223,570 be appropriated
year, a reduc- recommended this year by Governor
Soldiers' Home, this
the
from
tion of about 816,000
the trustees. Curley.
home for the
amount asked for by
The expenses of the
recommendations of
through the
amounts
Quigley, corn- last three years, with the
Mayor Lawrence F.
Goverthe
and
year
I iequeEted this
rnandant.
tions, are shown
nor's recommenda
BIG SALARY JUMP
hed aboc-e.
publis
greatest in- in the table
Figures show that the
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LEONARD RESIGNS
AS COMMISSIONER
OF BOSTON POLICE
Says Opposition of Curiey to
Him Harmful to Morale of
the Force: McSweeney to
Succeed Him
Boston, Feb. 20 (IP1—The resignal
tion of Joseph J. Leonard as police
commissioner of Boston has left to- ,
day's executive council meeting with
little to talk about.
Leonard resigned the post he has
held for less than two months last
night, giving as his reason, his conviction "that the continued opposition of the governor to my position
as police commissioner is harmful
to the morale of the police force and
to the official conduct of the cufice."
Got'. Curlea,...who had set today as
the— ate for. a public hearing on
the
;Leonard's removal, accepted
. resignation as of Feb. 23.
., He said he would call a special
of the executive council
meeting
_for Saturday to confirm a successor
that he would appoint
added
• and
Eugene M. McSweeney, former fire
commissioner of Boston, to Leonard's position.
After liultman's scalp Now

'MAYOR AND rd. TOBIN
CI 'F:1 OVER SPENDING
$649 COO ON PIPELINE
rI

For Diverting Surface Water After Filling the
North River Canal; Bates Cannot See
;1
the Wisrk-r, of Such an Expense
L, 4
available
an's clubs with all the data
!. b ,
Bristlinc w.ili ..cr,,,,,
-continued mena 'D sharp
over the merits of ,concerning this long
taken as
and
health
city's
the vec,mnle.idations contained in ace to the
toward crystallizing public
e
The ieport of the joint board of the a step
opinion for immediate action toward
Cl
state departments of public health
of this curse within the
%:' • and public works, established for an elimination Members of the Chamber
7. " investigation of the sewage problem city limits.
representative
- Ill in the South Essex sewerage district. were there too. These
city and state
d 4 the conference held by the Salem groups were not all, for
and members of the general I.
'1 Chamber of Commerce last evening officials
a
,
sewerage
Essex
court and the South
'-') at the Hotel Hawthorne. was anyThe session
- 13; thing but a dull session of facts and board were also present.
hours and in that
-1 1:'' information on the North river pol- lasted for three
time there was not much about the
'''-' lution nuisance.
situation and the South
The purpose of the meeting was North river
op to acquaint the officers and direc- Essex sewerage district situation
ga tors of the Rotary, Kiwanis. Zonta was left unsaid.
Continued on Eighth P
W_omIgi
_con
onal
,
tie
fessi
Professional
„
ex.i. and Business and

ference to a close, went on record
that the combined municipalities
exert every effort to bring about the
abolition of the North river nuisance.
Present were: Mayor George J.
Bates, Reps. James F Tobin. Edward
A. Coffey and Edmond Talbot. Jr.,
of Salem; State Sen. Albert Pierce of
Salem; Edward Wright, sanitary engineer with the department of public health; members of the city council who came into the conference after they had held their public hearing on reduction in gas and electric
rates at the Old Town hall, and City
Engineer Frank P. Morse of Salem,
01)11
Commissioner of Public Works James
House and senate meet at 2 P. M.
W. Blackmer of Beverly, Chairman
Weekly meeting of the executive
James Ryan of North Adams and Encouncil.
gineer Chester L. Nyman, all members of the South Essex Sewerage
YESTERDAY
board: also Pres. Michael J. RearmeetCucalls special Council
don, Secy. Lewis W. Newell, George
turday as Leonard resigns.
W. Hooper, George E. Merrill, Philip
ing forcom'
G.
fire
Aulson and Alphonse S. BachorMcSweeney, former Bostbn
Leonard
to
owski of the Chamber of Commerce:
named
be
missioner, to
Ruth
Remon, Helen Arey, Grace Cyr,
post.
and Bessie B. Elwell, directors of the
Sen. Langone admitted he had unsubstantiate
Zonta
club: Grace F. Peterson, Esther
earthed no evidence to
VI. Mead. Lilla D. Stott and Flora E.
his charge of a week ago that thelt
French.
murders
directors of the Business and
six
unrevealed
had been
Professional Woman's club; Frank R.
the Bridgewater state farm.
Washburn, Dr. Austin
Williams,
Sen. Davenport, chairman of the
John W. Archibald, Pres. Arthur B.
committee on taxation, said Massa$1000
Porter
and
per
John
$15
F.
a
have
Cabeen
of the
chusetts could
Salem Rotary club; Milo A. Newhall,
tax rate if three petitions he has
Pres. Stuart N. Gardner, Patrick T.
offered are enacted. The petitions
Kennealley, Dr. Ignatius Zielinski
would revoke the exemption from
$12,000,and Arthur Parsons of the Salem
between
taxation accorded
of
Kiwnais club, and Frank C. Tobin of
000,000 and $15.000,000,000 worth
the Salem Electric Lighting Co.
Intangibles: tax savings bank debusiness
Pres. Reardon, who presided, exI posits to drive money into
escapplained both bills proposed in the
channels and prevent it from
exemption,
revoke
report
of the joint board. One is an
ing taxation, and
property% act to provide for
the protection of
from taxation accorded any
the public health and convenience in
except churches.
01
the vicinity of the cities of Salem,
The state's index of the cost
2-5
Peabody and Beverly and the town
living showed an increase of 1
compared
of Danvers by prohibiting the enper cent. in January as
cost
The
month.
previous
trance or discharge of sewage into
the
with
cent. any part of the North
River, the
of meats advanced 10 4-5 per
and other foods 4 3-5 per cent., the Bass River and the Danvers river and
fish.
of
prices
their tributaries. The other is an
Index showed, while
sugar, flour, potatoes and some other act permitting the South Essex
sewerage district to expend a sum
foods were slightly lower.
not exceeding $375,000 on additional
sewerage works.
Mr. Wright stated that the analysis
showed the North river to be
The Most Polluted River
n New England and added that the
condition at the North Street bridge,
practically in the heart of the city,
was the most disgraceful condition in
the commonwealth. He mentioned
that the act stipulates a fine for
dumping sewage into the river and
said that the grease condition was
several times worse than it was on
the last inspection. The method of
degreasing with kerosene now being
used in tanneries is a new condition
to contend with, he said. He added
that of 13 projects presented to Gov.
Qualx„„eat his request.
the -atat
board of health placed the North
river in Salem at the head of the
list as being the worst situation of
them all.
Agent McGrath termed the North
river situation "a public nuisance."
spoke of the efforts to demi it up
and asserted that conditions were
worse than ever. He urged the build- down to the questicn. Are you oping up of public interest so as to posed to this legislation?"
present a united front.
Mr. Ryan Hedged
The mayor also spoke on the sitthe need of without giving any direct answer, but
uation, emphasizing
action at this time and stressing the the mayor then declared that it
various features as contained in the brought out the point that the board
report of the joint board which is was not unanimous in its opinion
and that Mr. Ryan was opposed to
known as House Bill No. 1250,
the act, referring to the expense of
Chairman Ryan revealed that the
for additional works. He said
money
South Essex Sewerage board has no
he would like to listen to their own
jurisdiction over the North river and engineers to get
their point of view,
that all they are expected to do is saying
that whether or not Mr. Ryan
to take care of the sewage after it accepts t he point of view of the
exsystem. He
reaches the sewerage
perts they would dabble along again
was anxious to see the proper leg- and have nothing done if they did
islation go through so that the board not arrive at some opinion.
might have the authority to enforce
Mr. Morse refuted Mr. Ryan's argurights, which they do not have now. ment about the need of pumps, asHe felt free in saying the board was serting that the present machinery is
unanimous in asking for the legisla- not adequate to handle the sewage
tion.
flow. He spoke of the impartial reMr. Hooper asked the questi^n. that port given by the joint board and
declared. "We feel we should abode
Started All the Argument
and debate. Up to that time most by this decision."
Mr. Blackmer stated that Beverly's
of the conference had been given to
presentation of main interest was to get rid of the
explanations and
grease balls. He said that Beverly has
facts, information and some ideas
agreed to pay its share of the cost on
as to what should be done. Mr.
side of the river and added that
its
Hooper wanted to know whether the the city council of Beverly had aumembers of the sewerage board were thorized the board to borrow $150,entirely in accord with House Bill 000 for improving
the works. He said
No. 1250 as they, as laymen, could the board
has an unexpended.balance
not spend the time to study the to work
with, to add to that amount.
problem but must depend upon the He recoraended that
Salem and
experts and professional men. He Peabody give the board similar auwanted to know if there was any thority. Speaking from the Beverly
dissatisfaction among the (rperts. point of view, he said that it was
If not they desired to back the bill.
Up to Salem and Peabody
but if there was, they wanted to
to clean up the North river situaknow what is wrong with it.
Mr. Ryan stated'they were in favor tion.
Neither Mr. Wright nor Mr. Morse
I the prohibiting act, as now they
annot compel a tannery not to dis- felt that Mr. Ryan's repair job would
solve the problem at the pumpever
harge sewage into the river,
The mayor then took the floor, ing station. They were in favor of the
eying, "I am intereested in getting proposed legislation.
Councillor Dooley stated the counto the bottom of the question to see
himself, had. in the
if the board is unanimously in favor cil. including
past voted against the proposed legisof the report or if somebody else has
lation on the grounds and he, in
a better idea to give than the recomparticular, that its members did not
mendations of the engineers and spe- believe the expense for new pumps
cial commission, and if there is any was necessary. He stated that the
division among the board members, claim of the experts that if new
let us find out about it." He then pumps were not put in it would mean
asked Mr. Ryan for his opinion, and a calamity, has never come true and
after some explanation stated he dif- he wondered the justification of
fered with the rest of the board as the expense from that point of view.
to the need of new pumps in order He said he was opposed to the bill
to get an increased capacity at the as it now stands.
pumping station. Before the present
Councillor Griffin stated that he
pumps are wrecked, he favored re- was in favor of Rep. Tobin's propopairs at a cost of between $1500 and sition to fill in the canal after con$3000, which, he said, the pump com- structing a pipe line to take care of
pany asserted would be sufficient to the drainage. That was after Rep.
remedy this deficiency. He stated he Tobin had explained his proposal and
wanted to have this demonstrated the mayor disagreed with such a trebut as he did not have the key to mendous expenditure. The verbal tilt
the treasury, it being held by the between His Honor and Rep. Tobin
other members of the board, he was lasted for several minutes, during
unable to go through with that prop- which time Rep. Tobin questioned
osition. He said they would not vote the mayor on the failure of past efonriation, as they de- forts to celan up the situation.
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LEONARD RESIGNS
,AS COMMISSIONER
" OF BOSTON POLICE
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OA -rue
SOU 1 il ES6CX Sewerage district could
not agree as to the best means of alleviating the present undesirable ,
Curley to
Says Opposition of
ondition and a feature of the conle of
.crence was the verbal tilt between
Him Harmful to Mora
ivlayor Bates and Rep. James F. Tobin
eeney to
the Force: McSw
over the latter's proposition that the
only way to end the pollution menSucceed Him
resignaace "once and for all" is to
Boston, Feb. 20 (W)—The
as police
Fill the North River Canal
tion of Joseph J. Leonard
toleft
has
commissioner of Boston
the North Street bridge to
from
with
ng
meeti
day's executive council
_ points above the sources of pollution
little to talk about.
in
Peabody and to construct a pipe
he has
Leonard resigned the post
line for diverting the surface water
months last
two
than
less
for
held
S at an estimated cost of $649,000.
his connight, giving as his reason,
While all in authority agreed that
opposiviction "that the continued
there is urgent need for a degreason
tion of the governor to my positi
plant, a more suitable pump
ing
as police commissioner is harmful
well and reasonably fine screening
to the morale of the police force and
in the present sewerage system, the
to the official conduct of the cffice."
members of the South Essex SewerGov. Curia...who had set today as
1 age board present were at dead issue
on
ng
heari
public
a
for
the date
as to the need of new electricallythe
removal, accepted
Leonard's
driven pumps at the Salem-Peabody
kresignation as of Feb. 23.
pumping station at Cat cove to reHe said he would call a special .1 place the present pumps which are
l
counci
ive
execut
the
of
meeting
30 years old.
for Saturday to confirm a successor
While the debate and conflict of
and added that he would appoint
opinions were still going on, the
Eugene M. McSweeney, former fire
gathering, on a motion made by Dr.
commissioner of Boston, to LeonIgnatius Zielinski of Salem. medical
on.
ard's positi
examiner, in order to bring the conAfter Hultman's Scalp Now
ference to a close, went on record
that the combined municipalities
The Leonard resignation left the
exert every effort to bring about the
governor free to devote his attenabolition of the North river nuisance.
tion to the removal of Eugene C.
Present were: Mayor George J.
Hultman as chairman of the MetroBates, Reps. James F Tobin, Edward
politan district commission.
A. Coffey and Edmond Talbot. Jr.,
Curley had announced he would
of Salem; State Sen. Albert Pierce of
seek Hultman's removal today, but it
Salem; Edward Wright. sanitary enwas doubtful that the matter would
gineer with the department of pubbe brought up until next week's
lic health: members of the city councouncil meeting.
cil who came into the conference afThe governor said he had found
ter they had held their public hearthe statutes regarding removal of
•
1 ing
on reduction in gas and electric
the M. D. C. chairman different from
rates at the Old Town hall, and City '
those governing removal of the poEngineer Frank P. Morse of Salem,
lice commissioner in • that specific
Commissioner of Public Works James
reasons must be stated.
W. Blackmer of Beverly, Chairman
"We have so Many reasons for
James Ryan of North Adams and EnHultman's removal," Curley said,
gineer Chester L. Nyman, all mem"that I don't know if we can get
bers of the South Fssex Sewerage
them all assembled in time for presboard: also Pres. Michael J. Rearentation today."
don, Secy. Lewis W. Newell. George
Hultman preceded Leonard as poW. Hooper, George E. Merrill. Philip
lice commissioner of Boston, and. like
G. Aulson and Alphonse S. BachorLeonard, was an 11th hour appointee
owski of the Chamber of Commerce:
of former Gov. Joseph B. Ely, CurRuth Remon Helen Arey, Grace Cyr.
'cy's predecessor.
and Bessie B. Elwell. directors of the
Zonta club: Grace F. Peterson, Esther
Duck hunters at fl Long Island,
74,1. Mead. Lilla D. Stott and Flora E.
N. Y., club are experimenting in
French, directors of the Business and
areeding wild ducks for sport.
Professional Woman's club; Frank R.
Williams,
Washburn, Dr. Austin
-Tteldstewaw. ...—
e.
igill
chaff
John W. Archibald, Pres, Arthur B.
Sen. Davenport,
Massasaid
on.
taxati
of the
n
Porter and John F. Cabee
committee on
a $15 per $1000
Salem Rotary club; Milo A. Newhall,
chusetts could have
has
he
petitions
Pres. Stuart N. Gardner, Patrick T.
tax rate if three
The petitions
Kennealley, Dr. Ignatius Zielinski
offered are enacted.
from
tion
exemp
the
and Arthur Parsons of the Salem
would revoke
en 812.000,betwe
ded
accor
Kiwnais club. and Frank C. Tobin of
taxation
of
worth
0.000,000
the Salem Electric Lighting Co.
000.000 and $15.00
debank
s
intangibles; tax saving
Reardon, who presided, exinto business • Pres.
posits to drive money
plained both bills proposed in the
escapfrom
it
nt
preve
channels and
report of the joint hoard. One is an
revoke exemption,
ing taxation, and
act to provide for the protection of
rty!
prope
any
ded
from taxation accor
the public health and convenience in
.
except churches.
M. the vicinity of the cities of Salem
cost
the
of
index
The state's
dy and Beverly and the town
increase of 1 2-5 Peabo
an
d
enshowe
the
living
rs by prohibiting
ry as compared of Danve
per cent. in Janua
discharge of sewage into
month. The cost trance or
with the previous
of the North River, the
part
cent, any
per
4-5
10
ced
Danvers river and
of meats advan
per cent., the Bass River and the
and other foods 4 3-5 prices of fish, their tributaries. The other is an
while
d,
showe
the South Essex
index
and some other act permitting
sugar, flour, potatoes
age district to expend a sum
sewer
.
lower
ly
onal
foods were slight
not exceeding $375,000 on additi
sewerage works.
is
analys
Mr. Wright stated that the
$ showed the North river to be
The Most Polluted River
In New England and added that the
.
condition at the North Street bridge
practically in the heart of the city,
in
was the most disgraceful condition
oned
the commonwealth. He menti
that the act stipulates a fine for
and
dumping sewage into the river
was
said that the grease condition
on
several times worse than it was
d of
the last inspection. The metho
being
degreasing with kerosene now
ion
used in tanneries is a new condit
added
He
said.
to contend with, he
Gov.
that of 13 projects presented to
t his request, the - -s
North
of health placed the
boar
of the
river in Salem at the head
situation of
list as being the worst
them all.
North
Agent McGrath termed the
nce."
river situation "a nublic nuisa up
it
clean'
to
spoke of the efforts
tions were
and asserted that condi
you opbuild- down to the question. "
worse than ever. He urged the
'
so as to posed to this legislation?
st
intere
public
of
up
ing
Mr. Ryan Hedged
present a united front.
but
the situt giving any direct answer,
The mayor also spoke on
witho
the need of the mayor then declared that It
uation, emphasizing
board
ing the
brought out the point that the
ction at this time and stress
ined in the was not unanimous in its opinion
,rious features as conta
to
is
ed
which
oppos
was
and that Mr. Ryan
report of the joint board
se of
1250.
the act, referring to the expen
known as House Bill No.
that the money for additional works. He said
Chairman Ryan revealed
board has no he would like to listen to their own
South Essex Sewerage
and engineers to get their point of view,
river
jurisdiction over the North
ed to do is saying that whether or not Mr. Ryan
that all they are expect
sewage after it accepts t he point of view of the exto take care of the
system. He perts they would dabble along again
reaches the sewerage
proper leg- and have nothing done if they did
the
see
to
us
was anxio
that the board not arrive at some opinion.
so
gh
throu
go
on
islati
s arguMr. Morse refuted Mr. Ryan'
ity to enforce
might have the author
, asnot have now. ment about the need of pumps
rights, which they do
nery is
machi
t
presen
board was serting that the
the
saying
in
sewage
He felt free
the legisla- not adequate to handle the
ial reunanimous in asking for
flow. He spoke of the impart
and
board
tion.
questian that port given by the joint
d abode
Mr. Hooper asked the
declared. "We feel we shoul
ent
Argum
Started All the
by this decision."
Beverly's
that time most
Mr. Blackmer stated that
and debate. Up to
to
given
been
was to get rid of the
st
had
intere
rence
main
confe
the
of
presentation of grease balls. He said that Beverly has
explanations and
some ideas agreed to pay its share of the cost on
facts, information and
be done. Mr. Its side of the river and added that
as to what should
whether the
council of Beverly had auHooper wanted to know board were the city
w $150.age
thorized the board to borro
members of the sewer
with House Bill 000 for improving the works. He said
entirely in accord
nce
'bala
laymen, could the board has an unexpended
No. 1230 as they, as
study the to work with, to add to that amount.
to
time
the
not spend
Salem and
ended that
d upon the
problem but must depen men. He He recom
similar ausional
Peabody give the board
experts and profes
Beverly
the
there was any thority. Speaking from
wanted to know if
4/.;perts, point of view, he said that it was
the
among
n
factio
ssatis
back the bill.
Up to Salem and Peabody
. not they desired to
they wanted to
up the North river situaclean
;iut if there was,
to
with it.
know what is wrong
tion.
Morse
were in favor
Mr. Ryan stated`they
Neither Mr. Wright nor Mr. would
as now they
job
1 the prohibiting act, not to dia- felt that Mr. Ryan's repair
pump
the
ever solve the problem at
•cnnot compel a tannery
of the
river.
station. They were in favor
ing
. ,rge sewage into the
the floor, proposed legislation.
[he mayor then took
counin getting
Councillor Dooley stated the
,king, "I am intereested
question to see cil, including himself, had, in the
. , the bottom of the
legissed
favor
propo
in
y
the
mousl
t
unani
past voted agains
1.1 the board is
in
somebody else has lation on the grounds and he,
of the report or if
than the recom- particular, that its members did not
a better idea to give
s
pump
new
and spe- believe the expense for
mendations of the engineers
the
if there is any was necessary. He stated that
and
,
ssion
commi
cial
members, claim of the experts that if new
division among the board
mean
it." He then
s were not put in it would
let us find out about opinion, and pump
has never come true and
ty,
calami
his
a
for
Ryan
asked Mr.
n of
stated he dif- he wondered the justificatio
after some explanation
of view.
the board as the expense from that point
bill I
fered with the rest of
the
to
pumps in order He said he was opposed
to the need of new
at the as it now stands.
ty
capaci
sed
increa
he
to get an
Councillor Griffin stated that
the present
pumping station. Before
Tobin's propofavored re- was in favor of Rep.
he
ed,
wreck
are
cons
after
pump
canal
between $1500 and sition to fill in the
take care of
pairs at a cost of
pump com- structing a pipe line to
$3000, which, he said, the
was after Rep.
That
ge.
to the draina
ient
suffic
be
would
ed
pany assert
ined his proposal and
He stated he Tobin had expla
remedy this deficiency.
disagreed with such a tremayor
ed
the
strat
demon
wanted to have this
iture. The verbal tilt
the key to mendous expend
Rep. Tobin
but as he did not have
between His Honor and
the
by
held
being
it
the treasury,
several minutes. during
board, he was lasted for
the
of
rs
membe
Rep. Tobin questioned
! other
with that prop- which time
efunable to go through
mayor on the failure of past
the
vote
not
would
osition. He said they
forts to celan up the situation.
ea
th
as
n.
. hiin that appropriatio did not
sired nr 0: p',Irni)s. He
d be put to
the taxpayers shoul
thousands of dollars
expense of many
out the effect
without first testing cost. He would
small
of repairs at a demonstration than
rather have the
engineers.
the theory of the
present set-up would
He felt the
job
if the repair
do very well and
with the other a
ahead
go
then
failed
"We've done
0,`
saying,
proposition.
everything."
er. wanted a i
howev
.
mayor
The
pinned Mr. Ryan I 0
specific answer, and
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CURLEY GOES
South on Friday

Soldiers' Home Expenses In Detail
Expenses
1932

Governor Curley, according to
close friends, will leave Boston
probably late Friday or early Saturday for two weeks in Florida and
Havana.
He will be accompanied by his
daughter. Miss Mary Curley. and '
her friend, Miss Katherine Donnelly, daughter of Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly of Boston and Dover.
,
They will spend Sunday in Wash- :
ington

FEB 20 /9,a;

TOTALS
Less U. S. Grant

Representative John A.
Former
today tendered
Peabody
Jones of
Governor Curley
to
resignation
emploM.Vrrin
, his
1
of public
as directorDepartment
of Labor and
the State
;Industries.
the post will
understood that
Representative
\ It is
former
be filled bySullivan and that Jones
Patrick J.
post.
for another
--------1 is slated

i

W0b111'11,
I •.L

Mass.

1934

)1 PWPrintion
1931

Requested
1935

$110,910.79 $108,910.00 $126,661.16
980.00
998.65
1,072.08
5,500.00
4,909.15
5,500.00
69,500,00
75,753.07
76,860.00
5,200.00
5,492.41
5,200.00
8,000.00
8,321.64
8.000.00
12,700.00
10,521.82
14,777.00
22429.29
• 19,000.00
25,851.00
980.98
1,800.00
2,900.00
8,833.37
10,000.00
13,750.00

$255,516.11
39.523.39

$245,873.87
48,666.02

$249,141.16
42,778.80

$241,590.00
!38,000.00

$279.571.24
40,000.00

5215,992.72

$197,207.85

$206,362.36

$203,590.00

$239.571.24

H

7:=

TIME;.)

JONES QUITS
A
i
Labor Post

Expense*

$111,840.74
1,000.54
5,070.66
65,826.36
7,99931
10,818.20
13,004.88
18.120.60
1,194.69
10.907.89

$120,245.63
Salaiit,s and Wages
1,072.00
Religious Instruction
6,500.85
Travel, Transportation, etc.
65.162.87
Food
4,695.79
Clothing and Materials
13,712.20
Furnishing and Household Supplies
12,832.47
Medical and General Care
16,514.43
Heat and other Plant Operation
1,599.99
Garage and Grounds
13,179.88
Repairs, Ordinary

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

Ex penses
1933

Woburn. Mass.

FEb

_

HUY NAMES
McSWEENEY
POLICE HEAD

Former Fire Commissioner
Eugene
? McSweeney of Boston
was toc ay .
named Police Commissioner
of the
GOV. CURLEY JOINS WITH
city of Boston by
Governor James M.
'Curley to succeed
YELTRAL AGENTS IN
Commissioner
' NARCOTIC WAR PEDDLINCe°seph J. Leonard who tendered his
0. ( /Ns i _ witil resignation. Governor Curley
BOSTOY, Feb.
asked
r the Governor's Council
i th,?, Bostca Police Commissioner
for a suspenshi
sion of rules, so that an
! now und?r his control.
Governor
immediate
James M. Curlv today joined with confirmation of .the appointment
Federal Agents in the war on nar-could be made. Leonard's resignation
becomes effective Saturday, and
cotic peddling. adding this to his
Govpr,;.rn
gram to clean up vice, graft andor
Curley Hants McSweeney to
gambling. The resignation of Police :eke over the department on that
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard r
aY*
halted a public hearing before the
'Executive Council.
It paved the
way for appointment of the
Governor's own choice tc the post,
former
' Fire Commissioner Eugene
M. McSweeney.

Curley Recommends $223
For Soldiers' Home Exp
Represents Reduction of $16,000 in Sum
by Trustees Through Mayor Quigley,
mandant—Salaries Biggest Increa

.

Gov. James M. Curley has recom- crease sought for 1935 i
mended to the Legislature that a.rY item, which was
$223,570 be appropriated for the year and for which
Soldiers' Home, this year, a reduc- recommended
this year
ticn of about $16,0000 from the
Curley.
amount asked for by the trustees.
The expenses of the 1
through the recommendations of
Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley, com- last three years, with
•
Iircque,ted
mandant.
this year anc
nor's recommendations.
BIG SALARY JUMP
published :
Figures show that the greatest in- I in the table
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LEONARD RESIGNS
AS COMMISSIONER
OF BOSTON POLICE
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x Sewerage district could
not agree as to the best means of althe
g
to
leviatin
present undesirable '
Curley
Says Opposition of
condition and a feature of the con- ;
of!:
Morale
to
ul
Harmf
Him
ference was the verbal tilt between
to (
Mayor Bates and Rep. James F. Tobin
the Force: McSweeney
E
over the latter's proposition that the
Succeed Him
only way to end the pollution menBoston. Feo. 20 ,4'—The resigna- !
ace "once and for all" is to
•
;:on of Joseph J. Leonard as police
Fill the North River Canal
to-. a
i commissioner of Boston has left
with!
from the North Street bridge to
j day's executive council meeting
points above the sources of pollution
I little to talk about.
has
in Peabody and to construct a pipe
Leonard resigned the post he
'
last
line for diverting the surface water
! held for less than two months
i1 night, giving as his reason, his conat an estimated cost of $649,000.
While all in authority agreed that
viction "that the continued opposithere is urgent need for a degreastion of the governor to my position
I as police commissioner is harmful a ing plant, a more suitable pump
well and reasonably fine screening
to the morale of the police force and
to the official conduct of the office." 7. In the present sewerage system. the
I Gov. Cayley who had set today as
members of the South Essex Sewerage board present were at dead issue
the date for. a public hearing on
,he
the
removal, accepted
as to the need of new electrically..
driven pumps at the Salem-Peabody
resignation as of Feb. 23.
pumping station at Cat cove to rej, He said he would call a special
of the executive council .1 place the present pumps which are
.meeting
r
successo
a
30 years old.
-for Saturday to confirm
While the debate and conflict of
;and added that he would appoint
opinions were still going on, the
Eugene M. McSweeney, former fire
gathering, on a motion made by Dr.
( commissioner of Boston, to LeonIgnatius Zielinski of Salem, medical
ard's position.
examiner, in order to bring the conAfter Hallman's s.,-alp Noaference to a close, went on record
111111111,11Pr
that the combined municipalities
exert every effort to bring about the
abolition of the North river nuisance.
Present were: Mayor George J. I
Bates, Reps. James F Tobin, Edward
A. Coffey and Edmond Talbot. Jr.,
of Salem; State Sen. Albert Pierce ot
Salem; Edward Wright, sanitary engineer with the department of public health; members of the city council who came into the conference after they had held their public hearing on reduction in gas and electric
rates at the Old Town hall. and City
Engineer Frank P. Morse of Salem, ;
TODAY
Commissioner of Public Works James
M.
P.
2
at
meet
senate
and
House
W. Blackmer of Beverly, Chairman
Weekly meeting of the executive
James Ryan of North Adams and Engineer Chester L. Nyman. all memcouncil.
bers of the South Fssex Sewerage
YESTERDAY
board: also Pres. Michael J. RearmeetCouncil
Secy. Lewis W. Newell, George
don,
Ciarealls special
W. Hooper, George E. Merrill, Philip
ing for- aTturday as Leonard resigns.
IL G. Allison and Alphonse S. BachorMcSweeney, former Boston fire comI owski of the Chamber of Commerce;
missioner, to be named to Leonard
I Ruth Remota,. Helen Arey, Grace Cyr,
post.
and Bessie B. Elwell. directors of the
Sen. Langone admitted he had un- ; Zonta club: Grace F. Peterson, Esther
tiate,
earthed no evidence to substan
i VI. Mead, Lilla D. Stott and Flora E.
thee
his charge of a week ago that
French, directors of the Business and
a
had been unrevealed six murders
' Professional Woman's club; Frank R.
the Bridgewater state farm.
Williams,
Austin
Washburn, Dr.
the
Sen. Davenport, chairman of
John W. Archibald, Pres. Arthur B.
Massasaid
.
committee on taxation
Porter and John F. Cabeen of the
$1000
chusetts could have a $15 per
Salem Rotary club; Milo A. Newhall,
has
he
s
petition
three
if
rate
tax
Pres. Stuart N. Gardner, Patrick T.
s
offered are enacted. The petition
Kennealley, Dr. Ignatius Zielinski
from
would revoke the exemption
and Arthur Parsons of the Salem
$12.000,
between
taxation accorded
club, and Frank C. Tobin of
worth of I Kiwnais
000.000 and $15,000,000,000
Lighting Co.
de- , the Salem Electric
intangibles; tax savings bank
Pres. Reardon, who presided, exbusiness
Iposits to drive money into
plained both bills proposed in the
escapchannels and prevent it from
report of the joint board. One is an
'
on.
exempti
revoke
ing taxation, and
on of
property* act to provide for the protecti
any
d
accorde
n
taxatio
ifrom
the public health and convenience in
I except churches.
01 , the vicinity of the cities of Salem,
The state's index of the cost
1 2-5 Peabody and Beverly and the town
living showed an increase of
of Danvers by prohibiting the encompared
per cent. in January as
trance or discharge of sewage into
The cost
with the previous month.
the
per cent. any part of the North River.
of meats advanced 10 4-5
Bass River and the Danvers river and
cent., the
and other foods 4 3-5 per
is
an
other
The
of fish, their tributaries.
Index showed, while prices
act permitting the South Essex
other
some
and
s
potatoe
flour,
sugar.
sewerage district to expend a sum
foods were slightly lower.
not exceeding $375,000 on additional
sewerage works.
Mr. Wright stated that the analysis
showed the North river to be
The Most Polluted River
in New England and added that the
condition at the North Street bridge.
practically in the heart of the city,
was the most disgraceful condition in
the commonwealth. He mentioned
that the act stipulates a fine for
dumping sewage into the river and
said that the grease condition was
several times worse than it was on
the last inspection. The method of
degreasing with kerosene now being
used in tanneries is a new condition
to contend with, he said. He added
that of 13 projects presented to Gov.
,
ftt
Oirla,..at his request, the'lffl
North
board of health placed the
river in Salem at the head of the
of
list as being the worst situation
them all.
North
the
termed
Agent McGrath
river situation "a nubile nuisance,"
up
spoke of the efforts to clean' it
and asserted that conditions were
buildthe
down to the question. "Are you OPurged
worse than ever. He
as to posed to this legislation?"
ing up of public interest so
air. Ryan Hedged
present a united front.
sitbut
The mayor also spoke on the
without giving any direct answer,
of
need
it
the
uation, emphasizing
the mayor then declared that
the
g
stressin
board
and
the
that
action at this time
brought out the point
in the
not unanimous in its opinion
- Jrious features as contained
is was
to
:aoort of the joint board which
and that Mr. Ryan was opposed
of
1250.
the act, referring to the expense
known as House Bill No.
the
said
that
He
works.
revealed
Chairman Ryan
money for additional
has no be would like to listen to their own
South Essex Sewerage board
river and engineers to get their point of view,
jurisdiction over the North
to do is saying that whether or not Mr. Ryan
that all they are expected
sewage after it accepts t he point of view of the exto take care of the
system. He perts they would dabble along again
reaches the sewerage
proper leg- and have nothing done if they did
was anxious to see the
the board not arrive at some opinion.
islation go through so that
to enforce
Mr. Morse refuted Mr. Ryan's argumight have the authority
have now. ment about the need of pumps, asrights, which they do not
board was serting that the present machinery is
He felt free in saying the
legisla- not adequate to handle the sewage
the
for
asking
in
unanimous
l reflow. He spoke of the impartia
tion.
and
questi^n that port given by the joint board
Mr. Hooper asked the
abode
declared. "We feel we should
Started All the Argument
this decision."
most by
Beverly's
debate. Up to that time
Mr. Blackmer stated that
to
given
been
had
nce
interest was to get rid of the
confere
main
- the
of
presentation
grease balls. He said that Beverly has
xplanations and
of the cost on
some ideas
I iacts, information and done. Mr. agreed to pay its share
that
its side of the river and added auas to what should be
the
had
•oper wanted to know whetherwere the city council of Beverly
$150,board
thorized the board to borrow
rabers of the sewerage
Bill
works. He said.
:irely in accord with Housecould 000 for improving the
laymen,
as
the board has an unexpended'balance
1250 as they,
study the to work with, to add to that amount.
z• spend the time to
Salem anc.
upon the He recomended that
I3lem but must depend
men. He Peabody give the board similar au-.aerts and professional
was any
g from the Beverly
•nted to know if there orperts, thority. Speakin
point of view, he said that it was
-satisfaction among the
bill.
the
Up to Salem and Peabody
not they desired to back
wanted to
situaa if there was, they
to clean up the North river
it.
with
,av what is wrong
tion.
favor
in
were
they
air. Ryan stated'
Neither Mr. Wright nor Mr. Morse
as now they
that Mr. Ryan's repair job would
I the prohibiting act,
felt
not to ellspumpannot compel a tannery
ever solve the problem at the
of the
Arge sewage into the river.
ing station. They were in favor
floor,
the
'ale mayor then took
proposed legislation.
getting
counin
the
ted
stated
interees
Councillor Dooley
ing, "I am
n to see cil, including himself. had, in the
• the bottom of the questio
favor
legis; he board is Unanimously in
past voted against the proposed
else has lation on the grounds and he, in
;he report or if somebody
not
did
recoms
the
member
particular, that its
a better idea to give than
spe- believe the expense for new pumps
mendations of the engineers and
there is any was necessary. He stated that the
cial commission, and if
members, claim of the experts that if new
division among the board
He then pumps were not put in it would mean
let us find out about it."
opinion, and a calamity, has never come true and
asked Mr. Ryan for his
he dif- he wondered the justification of
after some explanation stated
board as the expense from that point of view.
the
of
rest
the
with
fered
in order He salt! he Was opposed to the bill
to the need of new pumps
at the as it now stands.
to get an increased capacity
Councillor Griffin stated that he
pumping station. Before the present
rein favor of Rep. Tobin's propofavored
was
he
,
wrecked
pumps are
$1500 and sition to fill in the canal after Conbetween
of
cost
a
at
pairs
of
com- structing a pipe line to take care
$3000, which, he said, the pump
Rep.
nt to the drainage. That was after
pany asserted would be sufficie
and
l
proposa
stated he Tobin had explained his
remedy this deficiency. He
such a tre.demonstrated the mayor disagreed with
I wanted to have this
The verbal tilt
the key to mendous expenditure.
have
not
did
he
as
I but
Honor and Rep. Tob:n
being held by the between His
I the treasury, it
several minutes, during
for
lasted
was
he
board,
the
other members of
questioned
prop- which time Rep. Tobin
to ;0 through WItil that
failure of past efnot vote the mayor on the
would
they
said
He
n.
! osition.
e- I forts to celan -up the situatio
a,im that appropriation, as.. ncrt
lie
•. .
put to t
the taxpayers should be ds of dollars
expense of many thousan the effect
out
without first testing
small cost. He would
of repairs at a
demonstration than
rather have the
engineers.
the theory of the
set-up would
He felt the present
the repair job
if
do very well and
with the other a
failed then go ahead
"We've done
saying,
proposition.
everything."
wanted a
The mayor. however,
Mr. Ryan
specific answer, and pinned
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Soldiers' Home Expenses In Detail

CURLEY GOES
South on Friday
\

Governor Curley, according to
close friends, will leave Boston
probably late Friday or early Saturday for two weeks in Florida and
Havana.
He will be accompanied by his
daughter. Miss Mary Curley, and
her friend. Miss Katherine Donnelly, daughter of Mrs. Edward C. .
Donnelly of Boston and Dover.
They will spend Sunday in Washington

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

Expensv”
1932

'.;;120,245.63
Salaries and Wages
1,072.00
Religious Instruction
etc.
6,500.8.5
Transportation,
Travel,
65.162.87
FGoci
4,695.79
Clothing and Materials
Furnishing and Household Supplies 13,712.20
12,832.47
Medical and General Care
16,514.43
Operation
Plant
other
and
Heat
1,599.99
Garage and Grounds
13,179.88
Repairs, Ordinary
TOTALS
Less U. S. Grant

FEB 0
TIMES
Woburn. Mass.

JONES QUITS
Labor Post
A.
Representative John
tendered
Forrner
today
----Peabody
Governor Curley
Jones of
resignation to employln ,
his
of public of Labor and
directorDepartment
I as
the State
i
Industries
the post will
understood that
RepreSe0tatIe
1 It is
former
Jones i
be filled bySullivan and that
i Patrick J.for another post.
--5-------1 is slated

FE6

uRLEy

Woburn, Mo.ss.

FEB

ij

NAMES
FENEY
POLICE HEAD

Former Fire Commissioner
Eugene
AlcSweeney of Boston was today,
named Police Commissioner of the
GOV. CURLEY JOINS WITH city of Boston by Governor James M.
Curley to succeed Commissioner
.r.E1,1]RAL AGENTS IN
J. Leonard who tendered his
PEDDLINeseph
I
NARCOTTo WAR
-BOSTON. Feb. *)-0, (INS; NV iiti resigna:ion. Governor Curley asked
the Eostcn Police Commissionershir the Governor's Council for a suspennow under his control. Governor sion of rules, so that an immediate
James M. Curl2y today joined wit,i confirmation of the appointment
Federal Agents in the war on nar-could be made. Leonard's resignation
colic peddling, adding this to his pr. becomes effective Saturday. and Govgram to clean up vice, graft and arnor Curley wants McSweeney to
:ake over the department on that
gambling. The resignation of Police !,
1 Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard !`aY•
! halted a public hearing before the
Executive Council.
It paved the
way for appointment of the Governor's own choice tc the post, former
' Fire Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney.

1

2'

E‘nenses
1933

EYIwnNe*
1934

APVrePriation
'1934

$108,910.00
$111,840.74 $110,910.79
98003
998.65
1,000.54
4,909.15
5,500.00
5,070.66
69,500.00
75,753/37
65.826.36
5,200.00
5,492.41
7,999.31
8,000.00
8,321.64
10,818.20
10,521.82
12,700.00
13,094.88
. 19,000.00
22,429.29
18,120.60
1,800.00
980.98
1,194.69
•
8,833.37
10,000.00
10,907.89

Requrafi.al
1935
$125,661.16

St

1,072.08
5,500.00
76,860.00
5,200.00
8,000.00
14,777.00
25,851.00
2,900.00
13,750.00

$255,516.11
39.523.39

$245,873.87
48,666.02

$249,141.16
42,778.80

241,590.00
38,000.00

$279.571.24
40,000.00

$

v215,992.72

$197,207.85

$206,362.36

6203,590.00

$239,571.24

4:

Curley Recommends $223,;
For Soldiers' Rome Expe
Represents Reduction of $16,000 in Sum
by Trustees Through Mayor Quigley,(
mandant—Salaries Biggest Increase
for 1935 is i
Gov. James M. Curley has recom- crease sought
that
was $14
which
ivm,
Legislature
ary
.mended to the
•$223,570 be appropriated for the year and for which
Soldiers' Home, this year, a reduc- I recommended this year by
Urn of about 516,0000 from the
Curley.
amount asked for by the trustees.
The expenses of the hoi
through the recommendations of
Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley, com- last three years, with th,
ieque.Eted this year and t
mandant.
JUMP
nor's recommendations, 2
BIG SALARY
table published abt
Figures show that the greatest in- in the
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EXTR
Mullin f
Named byi
Governorl
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 20 (INS)---Francis R. Mullin of Winchester, well
known Boston attorney, was appointed attorney for the state in the prosecution of claims against the Federal
government by Governor James M
Curley today. Attorney Mullin will
bring suit for tariffs alleged to have i
been illegally levied against the Commonwealth. There are approximately I
$48,000,000 in such claims hanging
fire. Attorney Mullin will rece!ve five
per cent of all he collects besides an I
additional expense account -of $500 per
year. The state claims that the levies
were made on manufactured and
other products of the Commonwealth
illegally.
AO...

MMM.1.11.1E.M,

I• NEW

NAMED SUCCESSOR
TO COM. LEONARD
BOSTON. Feb. 20—Former
Fire Commissioner Eugene M.
McSweeney today was appointed by Gov. Curley as
police commisaiswer-to succeed Joseph J. Leonard, whose
resignation halted plans for a
public State House hearing on
ice, graft
narcotic,
and
gambling charges hurled at
the police department.
The governor asked the
executive council to suspend
the rules and confirm McSweeney in order that he
could take office next Saturday.

•

ITEM
Lynn, Mass.

ITEMETTES
The richest girl in the world says
she doesn't know where she's going
to live after her wedding trip is
over. That's all right—she can
console herself with the Mministration's promise that nobody in
this country shall go homeless.
—Boston Transcript

1 135
FEB 2 f`'

LEONARD HANDS 1
IN RESIGNATION
TO COY, CURLEY

Of course you are becoming posted
on town warrant articles and their
subjects!
•

BOSTON, Feb. 20, 1935.-4,1 I ,
resignation of Joseph J. Leonard
police commissioner of Boston has e:
today's executive council meeting wit
little to talk about.
Leonard resigned the post he has .j
held for less than two months last !
night, giving as his reason, his con1 viction "that the continued opposi- !
tion of the Governor to my poa4tion
as police commissioner is harmfiil to
the morale of the police force an to
I the official conduct of the
office;
Governor Curley, who had set today as the date for a public hearing
Many people supposed that the
on Leonard's removal, accepted the
Hauptmann case would not monopresigcation as of Feb. 23. He said
le
olize so much space after the trial,
would call a special meeting of the
executive
council for Saturday to
but re-writes, surmises, interviews,
confirm a successor and added that
side-lights and a lot of slush seem
he would appoint Eugene M. McSweeney. former fire commissioner te
to have folIowed. Perhaps "the
Boston, to Leonard's position.
public" likes this sort of morbidity,
Hultman Next,
but a let-up for a short time would
The Leonard resignation left the
be a welcome relief—at least to
Governor free to devote his attention
to the removal of Eugene C. Hultman
some of us.
as chairman of the metropolitan district commission.
Lapps are all bow-legged, an anCurley had announcal he would
thropologist says,
because they ' seek Hultman's removal today, but it
was
doubtful that the matter would
start walking at too early an age.
be brought up until next week's counBut American children aren't much
cil meeting.
The Governor said he had found
better—they have callouses on their
the status regarding removal of the I
feet from stepping on the gas soi
M. D. C. chairman different from 1
hard when they're young.
those governing removal of the po—Boston Transcript, lice commissioner, in that specific
reasons must be stated.
"We have so many reasons for
missioner, to be namea
Hultman's removal." Curley said,
post.
"that
I don't know
Senator Langone admitted he ha', assembled in tuneif we can get them
for presentation
unearthed no evidence to substantia' today."
his charge of a week ago that the
Hultman
preceded
a
Leonard as pomurders
had been unrevealed six
lice commissioner of Boston and. like
the Bridgewater State farm.
Leonard, was an 11th hour appointee
Senator Davenport, chairman of of Former
Governor Joseph B. Ely,
Masthe committee on taxation, said
Curley's
predecessor.
sachusetts could have a $15 per
41E04
he
$1000 tax rate if three petitions
petihas offered are enacted. The
tions would revoke the exemption
from taxation accorded between $12.000.000.000 and $15,000.000.000 worth
deof intangibles; tax savings bank
posits to drive money into business
escaping
channels and prevent it from
taxation and revoke exemption from
xation accorded any property ex•ept churches.
The State's index of the cost of
lying showed an increase of 1 2-5 per
ent. in January as compared with
he previous month. The cost of
eats advanced 10 4-5 per cent. and
ther foods 4 3-5 per cent.. the index
hawed, while prices of fish, sugar,
our, potatoes and some other fodds
'ere slightly lower.
From remarks heard here and
there it is the sentiment of many
people that more attention to business and less attention to politics
would prove beneficial to the state
on the part of Gov. Curley. Ousting
of officials just for the sake of making changes does not appeal to popular fancy.

. Louise Rhuliez. who was sell-

;
•
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Looking Ahead
Leonard Resigns
Beer to the Poor
President Roosevelt is perfectly
justified in asking for a two-year
extension of the National Recovery
Act. To have done otherwise would
have been to confess that the act
was no good in the first place or to
assume blandly that we have completely recovered our economic
health and do not need the prop of
helpful legislation. There will be
those, of course, who will argue
that NRA has done nothing for the
country except to bind the hands of
the business man who wants to get
somewhere. Honest, patriotic employers who never had any barter
with child labor, who tried to pay
their workers decent wages and
who bore the burden of steadily increasing taxes without a murmur
are inclined to find 'fault with the
mass of red tape which NRA has
wound round their business and
they have a just kick coming. So
have those employers who have
lived up to their code religiously
only to find certain of their competitors cutting prices, working beyond code hours and otherwise
tweaking the Blue .;agle's beak.
has brought
But on the whole, M
t ihave come
blessings that would
otherwise. its goon works outweigh its had.
* *
Mr. Roosevelt, it is obvious to
those who read today's message to
Congress or to those who have followed his last few "fireside chats"
on the radio, will not be content to
go down in history merely as a
president who met a great emergency with a fair degree of success.
He wants to make a far more perManent contribution to his country's welfare. His recommendations
to Congress today embrace features
which might easily be written into
the permanent code of the nation's
laws. Now that the emergency is
met Mr. Roosevelt is seeking to
' correct, improve and harmonize the
details of the original, hastily- .drawn
legislation. Abolition of Add- labor
Is not merely a transitory issue;
Mr. Rooaev elt *woes
o
gua
against that evil's ever returning'
Unfair competition, abortive pro.
cutting, excessive hours of labor
these are al 'matters which shout(
not be forgotten when the emer
genes, is passed. If Mr. Roosevel
has his way, they will all be per
mahently written into his broad
program of social legislation.
* * *
At a meeting of the local servic
clubs last winter, James Roosevelt
the president's son, said that th
administration's program to better
the lot of the average Individual
is far more comprehensive than
even those closest to his ,father
suspect. Gradually, it is assumed,
the. president will unfold the details
of his plans. Some of them will
he rejected as visionary or impractical, but many will be adopted.
The important thing to remembe
when you study one of Mr. Roose
velt's speeches or messages is that
the man is not building merely fo
today, but for decades to come
He has managed to keep his eye,
on the horizon even though mos
of us have been painfully occupied
with our immediate here and now
since 1929. Many of Mr. Roosevelt's bitterest critics are merely
In need of a pair of hi-focal glasses.
*
Discretion may be the better part
of valor, but Joseph .1. Leonard,
Boston,
police commissioner of
would have won greater respect in
resigning his office if he had made
Governor Curley go through with
his threat to Investigate charges
that conditions in the Boston department are "shocking and astounding." Surely, in the few weeks
that Mr. Leonard has been commissioner these conditions could not
have developed. Leonard's explanation that he is resigning because
he has become satiited that Curley's continued opposition to him as
police commissioner is harmful to
the morale of the police force will
hardly hold water. II Leonard is
a qualified, cmnpetent executive, he
should have been able to administer
the affairs of the department. without loss of morale to any
one.
l'oistiofilled 011 Petite Six.

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.

BOSTON, Feb. 20 (I NS)—Declaring
that he had been informed that J.
Paul Keefe, member of the state armory commission has "never been on
the job a single day" end has given
no service for compensation received,
Governor James M. Curley this afternoon announced that he was removing Keefe.
Keefe, who managed one of the
campaigns of former Governor Joseph
B. Ely, was appointed by Ely to the
armory commission in 1933.
Herbert, Worcester, trustee, Grafton
state hospital; Betty Dumaine, Groton; Joseph A. Tornasello, Boston;
, Edward A. Filene, Boston, and Henry
V. Morgan, Boston, trustees, Massachusetts General hospital

rress
2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.
LEADER
Lowell, Mass.

Nominations to
I
Executive Council

BOSTON, Feb. 20
ILT.19—Governot
iJames M. Curtsey today
submitted
!the follo-vving lis: of nominations
tol
',he Executive Council:
Charles J. O'Connor,
Northamp- I
ton, public administration:
Hubert
Ft. Toombs, Westfield,
associate medical examiner, 4th
Hampden district; Daniel F.
Cunningham, Boston, clerk, Municipal
court, reappointment; Bessie F. Dewey,
ampton, trustees, BeichertownNorthState
school; Eva M. Watson,
Boston,
trustee, Medfield State
hospital, reappointment; Warren J.
ton, trustee, Wrentham Swett, CanState school,
reappointment; Edna W.
Dreyfus,
Brookline, trustee of
State hos.;:Ral, reappointment;
Rose Herbert,
Worcester, trustee, Grafton
State
hospital; Betty Dumaine,
Groton,1
Joseph A. Tomasello,
ward A. Filene, Boston,Boston, Edand Henry
V. Morgan, Boston,
trustees, Mastachusetts
r—
Gene/at

•
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ft/STANDING CURLEY REMOVES
IPAUL KEEFE
VaaraOda*
NRA Extension
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CURLEY DECLARED
HITLER AT HIS BEST
Republican Member of Executive Council Scores Tactics of Governor.
BOSTON, Feb. 19, (A').—Winfield
A. Schuster, Republican executive
ccuncillor from Douglas, today In a
startling address before d Roosevelt
• Club luncheon attacked Governor
James M. Curley as "a Hitler at his
'ccst."
Schuster chal ged Curley with
"unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled and unamerican tactics."
He claimed tto governor offered
one member of the council one of
..he highest positions in the state for
•*11:1 vote at the recent Boston
1,Inance commission hearing, and
charged the governor dominated the
hearing.
Robert M. Washburn, president of
tne club and recently defeated Repoblican candidate for the United
States Senate, an introducing Schuater termed the governor "the Redskin on Beacon
Schuster's attack brought a defense of the governor from Whitfield
'luck, member ot the State Ballot
Law commission, who praised CurIcy as the "greatest governor the
state has ever had or ever will have."
Washburn's club is named for "T.
R.," not
D. R."
1.11Lrfo.l.J•

BOS-1

LEADER
Lowell, Mass.
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Curley to Seek
Hultman Removal

BOSTON, Feb. 20 •
recolnmendation for removal
of Eugene
C. Hultman as
chairman of the
Metropolitan District
and chairman of the commission
Metropolitan
Water Supply commission
will be
presented by Governor
Curley to
the Executive Council
at the March
6th meeting, the
governor announced today.
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EXTRA
Mullin
Named by
Governor.
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 20 (INS)—
Francis R. Mullin of Winchester, well
known Roston attorney, was appointed attorney for the state in the prosecution of claims against the Federal
government by Governor James M
Curley today. Attorney Mullin will,t

BOSTON

MASS.

ITEM
Lynn, Mass.

ITEMETTES
The richest girl in the world says
she doesn't know where she's going
to live after her wedding trip is
over. That's all right—she can
console herself with the Administration's promise that nobody in
this country shall go homeless.
—Boston Transcript
Of course you are becoming posted
on town warrant articles and their
subjects!
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LEONARD HANDS Ij
IN RESIGNATION '
TO COY, CURLEY

BOSTON, Feb. 20, 1935.-t.4')—The
resignation of Joseph J. Leonard as
police commissioner of Boston has left
today's executive council meeting with
little to talk about.
Leonard resigned the post • he has
held for less than two months last
night, giving as his reason, his conviction "that the continued opposition of the Governor to my position ,
as police commissioner is harmful to !
the morale of the police force al, to
the
official conduct of the office.'
fancy.
ular
Governor Curley, who had set today as the date for a public hearing
Many people supposed that the
on Leonard's removal, accepted the
monopnot
would
case
Hauptmann
resignation as of Feb. 23.
He said
be would call a special meeting of the
olize so much space after the trial,
executive council for Saturday to
but re-writes, surmises, interviews, ; confirm A successor and added that
he would appoint Eugene M. Mcside-lights and a lot of slush seem
Sweeney, former tire commissioner qf
Boston. to L.onard's position.
ITEM
Hultman Next.
Lynn, Mass.
The Leonard resignation left the
Governor free to devote his attention
to the removal of Eugene C. Hultman
as chairman of the metropolitan district commission.
Ulthx.
Curley had announccd he would
seek Hultman's removal today, but it
was doubtful that the matter would
be brought up until next week's counToday.
2 PM.
cil meeting.
House and Senate meet atexecutive
The Governor said he had found I
Weekly meeting of the
the status regarding removal of the
council.
M. D. C. chairman different from
Yesterday.
meet- .those governing removal of the poCurley calls special councilresigns.
lice commissioner, in that specific
Leonard
as
ing fr.r Saturday
reasons must be stated.
comfire
Boston
former
McSweeney,
"We have so many reasons for
Leonard
missioner, to be named to
Hultman's removal." Curley said,
post.
ha', "that I don't know if we can get them
Senator Langone admitted he
assembled in time for presentation
substantia
to
unearthed no evidence
today."
the
that
ago
week
his charge of a
Hultman preceded Leonard as pomurders a
had been unrevealed six
lice commissioner of Boston and, like
farm.
State
Bridgewater
the
of Leonard. was an 11th hour appointee
Senator Davenport, chairmanMas- of Former Governor Joseph B. Ely,
said
the committee on taxation, $15 per Curley's predecessor.
sachusetts could have a
petitions he
$1000 tax rate if three
The petihas offered are enacted. exemption
tions would revoke the
between $12.from taxation accorded
worth
000.000.000 and $15,000.000.000
bank deof intangibles; tax savings business
posits to drive money into escaping
channels and prevent it from
from
taxation and revoke exemption
exxation accorded any property
ept churches.
of
cost
the
The State's index of
per
lying showed an increase of 1 2-5with
ent. in January as compared
of
he previous month. The cost and
eats advanced 1.4) 4-5 per cent,
index
tiler foods 43-5 per cent., the
•hewed, while prices of fish, sugar,
our, potatoes and some other fodds
'ere slightly lower.

From remarks heard here and
there it is the sentiment of many ;•
people that more attention to business and less attention to politics k
would prove beneficial to the state
on the part of Gov. Curley. Ousting
of officials just for the sake of making changes does not appeal to pop-
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McSWEENEY IS
NAMED SUCCESSOR
TO MM. LEONARD
I

ROSTON, Feb. 20—Former
Fire Commissioner Eugene M.
McSweeney today was appointed by Gov. Curley as
police eommissionier' to succeed Joseph J. Leonard. whose
resignation .ialted plans for a
public State House hearing on
vice, graft
and
narcotic,
gambling charges hurled at,
the ponce depertinent.
The governor asked the
executive council to suspend
the flies and confirm McSweeney in order that he
could take office next Saturday.

I

ON BEACON HILL.

Louise Rhuliez, who was sell-

•
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Looking Ahead I
Leonard Resigns
Beer to the Poor
President Roosevelt is perfectly
justified in asking for a two-year
extension of the National Recovery
Act. To have done otherwise would
have been to confess that the act
was no good in the first place or to
assume blandly that we have completely recovered our economic
health and do not need the prop of
helpful legislation. There will be
those, of course, who will argue
that NRA has done nothing for the
country except to bind the hands of
the business man who wants to get
somewhere. Honest, patriotic employers who never had any barter
with child labor, who tried to pay
their workers decent wages and
who bore the burden of steadily increasing taxes without a murmur
are inclined to find 'fault with the
mass of red tape which NRA has
wound round their business and
they have a just kick coming. So
have those employers who have
lived up to their code religiously
only to find certain of their competitors cutting prices, working beyond code hours and otherwise
tweaking the Blue 'ogle's beak.
has brought
But on the whole, Ni
t have come
blessings that would
otherwise. Its g000 works outweigh its had.
* * •
Mr. Roosevelt, it is obvious to
those who read today's message to
Congress or to those who have followed his last few "fireside chats"
on the radio, will not be content to
go down in history merely as a
president who met '4 great emergency with a fair degree of success.
He wants to make a far more permanent contribution to his country's welfare. His recommendations
to Congress today embrace features
which might easily he written into
the permanent; code of the nation's
laws. Now that the emergency is
met Mr. Roosevelt is seeking to
correct, Improve and harmonize the
details of the original, hastily-drawn
legislation. Abolition of child- labor
In not merely a transitory issue;
guar
o
Mr. itto,Ae%
against that evirs over returning
Unfair competition, abOrti ye prie.
cutting.. excessive hours of labor
these are al !matters which shout(
not be forgotten when the enter
gency is passed. If Mr. Roosevel
has his way, they will all be per
manently written into his broa
program of social legislation.
*

*

At a meeting of the local servic
clubs last winter, James Roosevelt
the president's son, said that th
administration's program to bette
the lot of the average individual
Is far more comprehensive than
even those closest to his father
suspect. Gradually, it is assumed,
the president will unfold the detail's
of his plans. Some of them will
be rejected as visionary or impractical, but many will be adopted
The important thing to remembe
when you study one of Mr. Roose
N'Cit'S speeches or messages is tha
the man is not building merely fo
today, but for decades to come
He has managed to keep his eye.
on the horizon even though mos
of its have been painfully occupie
with our immediate here and no
since 1929. Many of Mr. Roosevelt's bitterest critics are merely
In need of a pair of hi-focal glasses.
*
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Discretion may be the better part
of valor, but Joseph J. Leonard,
Boston,
police commissioner of
would have won greater reapect in
resigning his office if he had made
Governor Curley go through with
his threat to Investigate charges
that conditions in the Boston department are "shocking and astounding." Surely, in the few weeks
that Mr. Leonard has been ("011111/11isxioner these conditions could not
have developed. Leonard's explanation that he is resigning because
he has become satisfied that Curley's continued opposition to hint as
police commissioner is harmful to
the morale of the police force will
hardly hold water. It Leonard is
qualified, competent executive, he
sheuld have been able to administer
the affairs of the department with- I
out loss of morale to any
one.
Colilletard liiiPRA, 51.•

t- E-Li 20 1.
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BOSTON, Feb. 20 (INS)— ver
James M. Curley today submitted 12,
nominations to the executive council.
They were:
Charles J. O'Connor, Northampton,
public administrator, vice Charles H.
Chase; Hubert It. Toombs, Westfield,
examiner
4th
associate
medical
Hampden district, vice Robert D. Hildreth; Daniel F. Cunningham, Boston,
clerk, municipal court, Brighton district, Boston, reappointment; Bessie
F. Dewey, Northampton, trustee,
Belchertown state school, vice Frances E. Cheney; Eva M. Watson, Boston, trustee, Medfield state hospital,
reappointment; Warren .1. Swett,
state
Canton, trustee, Wrentham
Edna
W.
school
reappointment;
Dreyfus, Brookline, trustee, Bostofl
state hospital, reappointment; Rose
Herbert, Worcester, trustee, Grafton
state hospital; Betty Dumaine, Groton; Joseph A. Tomasello, Boston;
Edward A. Filene, Boston, and Henry
V. Morgan, Boston, trustees, Massachusetts General hospital.
rress
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Nominations to
Executive Council
BOSTON, Feb. 20

W.IO--Governot
James M. Curley
today submitted
, the following its: of
nominations to'
;he Executive Council:
' Charles J. O'Connor,
Northamp- 1
ton, public administration;
Hubert
R, Toombs, Westfield,
associate medical examiner, 4th
Hampden district; Daniel F.
Cunningham, Boston, clerk, Municipal
court, reappointment; Bessie F. Dewey,
ampton, trustees, BelchertownNorthState
sohool; Eva M. Watson,
Boston,
trustee, Medfield State hospital,
reappointment; Warren J. Swett,
Canton, trustee, Wrentham
State school,
reappointment; Edna W. Dreyfus,
Brookline, trustee of State
hos;..ital, reappointment; Rose
Herbert,
'Worcester, trustee, Grafton
State
hospital; Betty Dumaine,
Groton,
Joseph A. Tomasello,
Ward A. Filene, Boston,Boston, Edand Henry
V. Morgan, Boston,
trustees, Massachusetts General ,..2
41_ .52gai

00
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CURLEY DECLARED
HITLER AT HIS BEST
Republican Member of Executive Council Scores Tactics of Governor.

i

BOSTON, Feb. 19, (1P).—Winfield
A. Schuster, Republican executive
eruncillor from Douglas, today in a
startling address before a Roosevelt
Club luncheon attacked Governor
.iames M. Curley as "a Hitler at his
rest."
1
Schustei chat ged Curley with
, "unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled and unimerican tactics."
He claimed tto. governor offered
,me member of the council one of
.lie highest positions in the state for
!Its vote at the recent Boston
Pittance commission hearing, and
charged the governor dominated the
hearing.
Robert M. Washburn, president of
tile club and recently defeated Repoblican candidate for the United
States Senate, in introducing Schuster termed the governot "the Redskin on Beacon 11tS."
Schuster's attack brought a detense of the governor from Whitfield
luck, member tit the State Ballot
Law commission, who praised Curley as the "greatest governor the
slate has ever had or ever will have."
Washburn's club is named for "T.
R.," not 'F. D. R."

BUSlull
LENDER
Lowell, Mass,

r Curley to Seek I
Hultman Removal
BOSTON. Feb. 20 d'.P.)—A
mendation for removal of recantEugene
C. Hultman as
chairman of the
Metropolitan District
and chairman of the commission
Metropolitan
Water Supply commission
will he
Presented by Governor
the Executive Council at Curley to
the March
6th meeting, the
governor announced today.
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-- -,,erwv-ini,
seen -moves.
:
A $72,500 bond for Charle
z
Flood, treasurer and collector.;
the early bird.
• taxes, was approved by the Cc.
1
I cil.
—
KaminA communication was receA;
In the case of Alexander
' from Thaddeus W. Parke armee.;
course.
ski the law has taken its
lug the appointment of
by
Edwatilq
Justice is not to be intimidated
Saunders and George T. Wal of
by
whether
vengeance,
threats of
the
board
as
a special conimitteon
adicals. The authori.
cranks or by ,
fare petitions. .
precautions to
ties rightly cook
Councillor Thomas, reporting*:
the
But
the ordinance committee, said thg
guard those threatened.
death
majority favored the advertising ofi
pans for execution of the courts
an ordinance to prohibit
;Jentence went forward as the
parkintInj
CurPy is to
Howe street from East
had directed. Gove or
Merritt/eh'
instreet to Davidson street and am;
to
he. commended for his re
so voted.
his
I
terfere. The public will respect
He reported that
the
attitude in the matter. As for
"
finest
risoner, let it be said that the
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (P)--Joseph .11
rectainted
otherwise
an
feature of
Leonard, whom Governor James M)
in
manner
courageous
ord was the
Curley was to try tomorrow to oust.
which he met death.
as police commissioner of Bostonresigned tonight, leaving the governor to concentrate his fire ord
SUN
Leonard's predecessor, Eugene Cif
Lowell, 111;14-.
Hultman.
In resigning the post he has helc
less than two months, Leonard gavcd
as his reason his conviction thatle
the continued opposition of the governor to my position as police com-te
missioner is harmful to the morale.y
of the police force, and to the of-t_
ficial conduct of the office."
Resignation Accepted.
The commissioner's resignation
was accepted as of Feb. 23 by the
governor, who commented he received it "with pleasure," andalial„,
it "simplified the process of placing ,
the Boston Police department on a
law-enforcing basis that will marl:
1,an end to the underworld alliance
(that developed under Mr. Leonard's '
predecessor."
The governor earlier in the day,
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (INS)—The ex- after remarking that
reports had
3cutive council this afternoon
refused shown "shocking and astounding
xi suspend the rules
and immedi- conditions in the department," had
bluntly suggested to Hultman that
ttely confirm the appointment
by Gov e resign. Hultman is now chairJames M. Curley of Eugene
McSwee- man of the Metropolitan District
ney as Boston police
Commission, a post to which he Was
The council decided tercommissioner. ftppointed in
the 11th hour of the
meet again
Saturday—the date of Jqseph J. Leon- lidministration of Governor Joseph
ard'v resignation—to
coitsider the in- 13. Ely, a political foe of Curley.
I formation.
Ay had hoped to remove Hultman
f The governor asked
the executive rom the reach of Curley, who has
:council to suspend the rules
in long standing emmity for Hultman.
confirm McSweeney in
order thaf In announcing his acceptance of
he could take office
next Saturday.:; Leonard's resignation, Curley said
Leonard resigned the post
he li* he would call a special meeting of
held for less than two
months Jinn the executive council for Saturday
night, giving as his reason,
his cons to confirm a successor. He said he
viction "that the continued
'would appoint Eugene B. Mc(ion of the governor to my utmost.
positiqt
ar police commissioner is
CONTINUED ON l'ACVVIVE
!'
to the morale of the police Inman
t ) the official conduct of force and TrAitacy ..----- ---- "
the office." I present to the Executive rouncil the
Governor Curley, who had
of Eugene M. Mcday as the date for a public set to- : nomination
hearing 'Sweeney, former fire comm‘ssioner of
on Leonard's removal,
accepted the i l Ioston. as Bostrn police comism
,
as o Feb. 20,
! sooner to succeed oseph J. Leonard,
The Leonard resignation left
the
who resigned la night.
governor free to devote his
to the removal of Eugene attention
C. Hultman as. chairman of the
metropolitan
• district commission.
•Curley had announced he
would
seek Hultman's removal today,
but
it was doubtful that the matter
would
be brought up until next week's
council meeting.
,..s
The governor said he had found the
statutes regarding removal of the M.
I C. chairman different from those
governoring removal of the police
commissioner in that specific reasons
must be stated.

I

GALLS GOV. _GURLEY
"HITLER AT HIS BEST"

1

BOSTON, Feb. 19 (AP)—Winfield
A. Schuster, Republican executive
councilor from Douglas, today in a
startling address before a Roosevelt club luncheon attacked Governor James M. Curley as "a Hitler at
his hest".
Schuster charged Curley with
"unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled and un-American tactics."
He claimed the governor offered
one member of the council one of
the highest positions in the state tot
finhis vote at the recent Boston
ance commission hearing and charged the governor dominated the hearing.
Robert M. Washburn, president of
the club and recently defeated Republican candidate for the U. S.
Senate, in introducing Schuster
termed the governor "the Redskin
on Beacon Hill".
Schuster's attack brought a defense of the governor from Whitfield Tuck, member of the state
ballot law commission, who praised
Curley as the "greatest governor
the state has ever had or ever will
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Washburn's club is named
"T. R.", not "F. D. R."
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Refuses Immediate Confirmation of McSweeney as
New Boston Police Head

1

r
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CURLEY POINTS TO
POLICE CONDMONS
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (UP)—InvestiBoston
, gation into activities of therevealed
nonce department have
astounding condi, "shocking and
former
tions" that should cause
Eugene C.
Polic Commissioner
service's
Gunmen to terminate his
Curley
Governor
state,
ditah. the
\sa

\

comHultman resigned as police
appointment to
missioner to accept
Metropolithe chairmanship of the
tan district commission. would ten"If I were Hultman I
Curley sald.
der my resignation,"
condition
Tho governor said the
be difficult
would
it
that
such
were
successor, Joseph .1.
for Hultman's
he
Leonard, to rectify them because
were
who
men
upon
depend
had to
contributing factors to them.
houti!•
"It looks like a. general
said.
Curley
me."
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the early bird.
KaminIn the case of Alexander
course.
ski the law has taken its
Justice is not to be intimidated by
threats of vengeance, whether by
cranks or by "adicals. The authorito
ties rightly cook precautions
guard those threatened. But the
tans for execution of the death
acntence went forward as the courts
to
had directed. Gove or Curgy is
in1;•:. commended Cor his re usal to
terfere. The public will respect his
attitude in the matter. As for the
risoner, let it be said that the finest
feature of an otherwise tainted recmanner in
ord was the courageous
which he met death.
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Leonard Quits in Hub
to Forestall Ousting

•

BOSTON, Feb. 19 (P)—Joseph .1;
Leonard, whom Governor James M1
Curley was to try tomorrow to oust.
as police commissioner of Bostonresigned tonight, leaving the governor to concentrate his fire ord
Leonard's predecessor, Eugene Ct
Hultman.
In resigning the post he has heir
less than two months, Leonard gavcd
as his reason his conviction .4'thate
the continued opposition of the gov-!,.
ernor to my position as police com-e
missioner is harmful to the morale
of the police force, and to the ofticial conduct of the office."
Resignation Accepted.
The commissioner's resignation
was accepted as of Feb. 23 by the
governor, who commented he received it "with pleasure," and.th3.1,,
it "simplified the process of placing
the Boston Police department on a
law-enforcing basis that will mar::
an end to the underworld alliance
that developed under Mr. Leonard's

, The governor
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (INS)—The ex_' after remarking earlier in the day, f
that reports had
vutive council this afternoon
refused shown "shocking and astounding
.o suspend the rules
and inunedl- conditions in the department," had
bluntLy suggested to Hultman thst
dely confirnt the
appointment by Gov. Ihe resign. Hultman is now chairlames M. Curley of
Eugene McSwee- man of the Metropolitan District'
ney as Boston police
commissioner. Commission, a post to which he Was '
The council decided kr meet again
ppointed in the 11th hour of the
Saturday—the date of Joseph J. Leon_
dministration of Governor Joseph
; ard'y resignation—to
. Ely, a political foe of Curley.
eo•ii4i4er tftv in
!formation.
.ly had hoped to remove Hultman
! 'rife governor asked the execinive I rom the reach of Curley, who has
1 council to suspend
the rules and long staading emmity for'Hultman.
confirm McSweeney in
In announcing his acceptance of
order that
he could take office
next Saturday. Leonard's resignation, Curley said
Leonard resigned the
he would call a special meeting of
held for less than two post he has I the executive council
for Saturday
months last
night, giving as his
reason, his con- Ikto confirm a successor. He said he ;
v ction
that the continued opposiould appoint Eugene B/Mction of the governor to
my
position
lar police commissioner
CONTINUED ON PAG
is harmful
IVE
to the morale of the
police
force
and
t> the official conduct
of the office."
present to the Executive Council the
, Governor Curley,
who had
of Eugene M. Mey as the date for a public set to- ; nomination
hearing
Sweeney,former fire comm.ssioner of
on Leonard's removal,
accepted the I Isoston. as Bost
police commisresignation as of Feb. 23.
ooncr to succeed p0mph J. Leonard, 1
The Leonard resignation left
the
who resigned lal night.
goVernor free to. devote his at tan in"
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Two-Month Police'Commissioner Asserts Coniinuance of :er:
at
Dispute Would Injure Morale of Department---Curley ith
Concentrates Fire on Hultman
ree

Refuses Immediate Confirmation of McSweeney as
New Boston Police Head 'predecessor."
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on, rnrmiler
llo. ingheht imsiltino; in the mil', fot
his vote at the recent Boston finance commission hearing and charged the governor dominated the hearing.
Robert M. Washburn, president of
the club and recently defeated Republican candidate for the U. S.
Senate, in introducing Schuster
termed the governor "the Redskin
on Beacon Hill".
Schuster's attack brought a defense of the governor from Whitfield Tuck, member of the state
ballot law commission, who praised
Curley as the "greatest governor
the state has ever had or ever will
have".
Washburn's club is named for
"T. R.", not "F. D. R."
UralWr.
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CURLEY POINTS TO
POUCE CONDMONS
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (131")—Inve8ttBoston
gation into activities or therevealed
pollee department have
condi"xhocklng arid astounding
former
tions" that should cause
C.
Polic Commissioner Eugene
servicee
his
terminate
to
Hultmsn
Curley
with the state, Governor
said.
comHultman resigned as police
to
missioner to accept appointment
Metropolithe chairmanship of the
tan district commission.
ten"If I were Hultman I would
••Crlia.tiOn." Curley sald.u.L
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e
o
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oinn
a
tl
t
s
t
oemned
the influence of communists
rsettise."4'11_•
s ,
Sas
Thma iNvih.„ .
the schools and colleges of the
rit4. t-e*
repurting
for
ouritry and said that
rnittee
congression.al
,,tt ors have revealen
untu
tat4
641tvftrtletsig
thar.
se vut441.b.,,,tti
83j
,nany of the educators who
:
unt sl,ot rrltisg of
are dein
"
11
Iratt
'3 *treat ik erelinacic voting their time and talents to astt was mailnig the Constitution and
•SSUIV
.
-sevym tamoi
government of the
States
are
•
by agents ofUnited
the Soviet govern113av3-1
ment. The welfare of
the country,
v,ie said, depends
upon the patriot.in and alertness
NOSOU
of veterans' orl'SVW
NaLS011
anizations, their auxiliaries
astilbS Nava z
aavnbs Ted z
and
all',
.•ther•
Americans.
aainlas 2u!ddm) Ssaid
The other speakers
0316aas liu!cidu ssam
were Edward '
F.
Dougherty,
commander of Gen.
Adelhert Ames Camp;
John Kemp, 758t camp
comniander and past demirtment patriotic
instructor; Past
.repartment Cmdr.
hell, Paat Cmdr. Alexander Mit{1's. John Ford, Frank Dodge,
furray, department Mrs. Margaret
leannett e Turcotte chaplain, Mrs.
auxiliary presdent, and Joseph
Murphy, national
aide. Miss
Elizabeth Larkin, past
auxiliary
depart
men
t
secretary,
read the history
of the Edith
Prescott Wolcott
auxiliary.
The hall was
decorated with red
and
yellow
colors of thestreamers, the national
auxiliary, cut
On
the
tables, candles and Rowers
plants..
A musical programpotted
was
presented by National
Aide Murphy
and
the
Misses Agnes
Doris Lannon,
Morris,
Eileen O'Connor
May
Sagrue,
Helen Cheney and
Ruth Ward, with
Thomas Dowd as
the
aecompanist.
Seated at
the
head
nepartment Cmdr. and table were
Mrs.
John
Ford, Alexander
Mitchell, past dePartment
commander;
Edward
Dougherty.
Adelbert
A mes "MP:commander,
Thomas B. Delaney,
president of the
City Council; Mrs.
-Margaret
Murray, department I
chaplain; Mr.
Murray, Mrs. Ellen!
nurns• Mrs.
Elizabeth
McBride,
Mt*s. Jeannette
Turcotte, Auxiliary
president; Mrs. Alice
G. Kittredge,
past
department president of the
my 3. zal
toastmistress, and
Mies Elizabeth
merit secretary.Larkin, past departThe members
of the committee in
charge of the
observance were mrs
Alice
G.
Kittredge,
chairman; Mr"
Elisabeth Mitchell Mrs.
Thal
-
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LEONARD RESIGNS POST
AS HUB POLICE LEADER
In Quitting on Eve of Hearing, He Charges
That Opposition of Governor Is Harmful
—Hultman Under Attack
BOSTON. Feb. 19 (Th—Joseph
ditionally charged that the city was
.1.
Leona rd
whom
liovernoi
the headquarters
of the -lottery
James ah. ..,/iey was to try togang;" that members of the gang
tn57:177 to oust as police commiswere given gun permits to protect
sioner of Boston, resigned tothem against hi-jackers and that
night, leaving the governor to
ruthless destruction of personal propconcentrate his fire on Leonard's
erty in Lynn went unchecked by the
predecessor, Eugene C. Hultman.
police.
In resigning the post he has held
Leonard, appointee of former Govless than two months, Leonard gave.
ernor Joseph B. Ely, a bitter politas his reason his conviction "that the
ical foe of Governor Curley, succeedcontinued opposition of the governor
to ; y position as police commissioner ed Hultman as commissioner in the
is harmful to the morale of the po- closing hours of the Ely adminislice force and to the official conduct tration in a shift that sent Hultman,
another Curley foe, to the Metropoliof the office."
The commissioner's resignation was tan District Commission.
The governor conferred late in the
accepted as of Feb. 23 by the governor, who commented he received it day with William McCarthy, assist"with pleasure", and that it "simpli- ant U. S. attorney, and learned from
fied the process of placing the Bos- him, it was reported, more of the deton police department on a law-en- tails of the drug racket which the
forcing basis that will mark an end governor has asserted was permitted
of. the underworld alliance that de- to flourish unchecked in this city by
veloped Mr. Leonard's predecessor" the police department under HultThe governor earlier in the day man.
after remarking that reports hac
Curley Denies Reports
shown "shocking and astounding conThe governor also took occasion
ditions in the department". had during the day to deny published rebluntly suggested to Hultman that he ports he had sought removal of three
resign. Hultman is now chairman of subordinates in the racing commisthe metropolitan district commission. sion which is presided over by
Gena post to which he was appointed in eral Charles H. Cole.
another Ely
the eleventh hour of the administra- appointee and Curley foe
tion of Governor Joseph B. Ely, a
As a matter of fact the governor
bitter political foe of Curley. Ely said, he only asked to have
one
had hoped to remove Hultman from ousted, Lawrence Bresnahan, assistthe reach of Curley, who has keg- ant secretary. Cole was
reported to
stahchng, enmity for Hultman.
have said he would resign if BresnaWill Name Successor
han had to go but up until tonight
In announcing his acceptance of apparently neither
the commission
Leonard's resignation, Curley said chairman nor
the assistant secretary
he would call a special meeting of had
made any move to retire.
the executive council for Saturday to
Langone's outburst occurred during
confirm a successor. He has said he a hearing on several
bills calling for
would appoint Eugene B. McSweeney, Increased
salaries for police and fireformer fire commissioner of Boston, men of
various cities of the state.
to succeed Leonard.
Mrs. McLellan had 'risen to voice
Whether the govern would proceed
her opposition, as a taxpayer, to the
as he planned to seek the ouster of
added burden which would be imHultman at tomorrow's mecting of
posed by passage of measures anti
he council, could not be learned. His
had moved close to the pres.s table
secretary. Richard D. Grant, how- to
get, she said, a good look at
ever, delivered a speech tonight, bitLangone, when Langone opened les
terly assailing Hultman's conduct of
attack on her.
the Boston police department, and
When the North End senator had
said the "real story" would be develfinished Mrs. McLellan protested '.,c)
vped before the council.
the committee that taxes had made
Grant indirectly excused Hultman
her "real estate poor. I never mad
of knowing of the actual character
of the Cosmos club, in which an exconvict, Joseph P. (Red) Sweeney,
was murdered Feb. 8. This slaying
had tremendously increased the pressure upon Commissioner Leonard,
whose men had given ths place a
clean bill of health a short while before the murder.
When the crime was committed
Governor Curley ordered the state
police to investigate, an unprecedented use of these officers in the territory
of the Boston police. They uncovered a large horse-race betting layout
in the club building.
Other fireworks of the day occurred at a nearing before the legislative
committee on public servic whn a
woman spectator was told by Senator
Joseph A. Langone Jr., North End
Democrat and undertaker:
"I'll kick you all around the town
if you come into my district," and
he added:
"You high-binders keep out of my
district or we'll back you off Rowe's
wharf."
The woman, Mrs. Lillian S. McLellan of Boston and Gloucester burst
into tears as she left, the room biii
not before she had protested to the
committee chairman, Senator John S.
Sullivan of Worcester, over Langone's
verbal assault.
Councillor Flays Curley.
A third unusual incident of the day
was the vitriolic attack on the governor by Wiufield A. Schuster, executive councillor from Douglas, who
charged Curley with being another
-Hitler" while a fourth was a sensational charge by Frank J. Harney
that the Lynn police department had
railroaded a prominent labor man to
an insane asylum in 1933 in an attempt to break up a strike.
Harney, who demanded that the
Joint Rules Committee recommend
n investigation of the situation, ad-

0. dress in my life," she continued, injunctions obtained in Superior court
"but I made the one I have on. I equity sessions were not decided on
can't heat my home and, on a day the merits of the case, but on prelike this, I'm here sponging heat oft cedent. Gately urged the adoption of
the State House." Then she burst legislation which would allow injunction cases to be heard in law courts
into tears.
The state's beer drinkers, Boston's where witnesses could be neard for
eseulators a bill to abolish both sides before the granting of an
land
in public schoo.s injunction.
manual training
"Equity procedure that per4ts a
Fl nd a proposed change in superior
iiourt procedure were among the sub- complaining party to obtain sweeping
tests which occupied other commit- injunctive relief tnat is .not preceded
; st's today.
by open notice and hearing of the
Attack Beer 'Spike
responding parties—is peculiarly subat
beer
drinkers
was
levshaft
The
ject to abuse in labor litigations,'
elled by J. W. McCarron. representing Gately told the committee.
England
Liquol
Dealers
assothe New
"When the KIR A came tnto effect
ciation, who urged the joint iemmittee and the government defined the rights
favorably
or,
affairs
to
act
on legal
of labor, we expected some relief, but
legislation which would allow drug- the action of the courts in this state
stores to sell alcohol for medicine. nullify the provisions set down by the
purposes only. McCarron charged government."
that beer drinkers bought drugstore
Horse and dog racing and the one
but one purpose—le year extension of the slate milk act
alcohol . for
-spike" their beer.
also were featured on Beacon Hill toMcCarron offered to take the com- day although the action did not take
mittee on a tow of inspection of this place in legislative chambers.
taverns to prove his point but the
Governor Curley took time out to
committee declineo.
tell Charles F. Connor, one of the
Atty. Samuel Silverman, appearing three members of the racing commisfor the Massachusetts Pharmaceutical sion, that the issuance of horse and
association opposed the
proposal,
charging package stores with "tryinf,k
to take something from somebody
else."
The activities of land speculators
who have made 'unconscionable profits" on public improvements in Boston
were outlined to the legislative committee on taxation by lichard D.
Grant, secretary to Governor Curley.
Grant was speaking for the governor,
for the furtherance of his inaugural.,
proposal to levy a 75 per cent tax on qE1)
the profit made on acquired land sold j
to municipalities during the process
of improvement
Law Repeal Vote Loses
A petition for the repeal of the !lard of
existing law which requires Leaching shortly
hear_
of manual training and household arts
in public schools, was quickly disposed/7on the
educa-C
of by the joint committee
r
lion when a show of hands of those .°
} verno
present in the hearing room revealed
Leonard
a ten to one numerical opposition.
which
Limitation of the powers of equity ,
courts was sought by John F. Gately, execupresident of the State Federation o
Labor, who appeared before the join Ifth p0.
committee on judiciary to declare tha auguras e.opeeimes or former
Governor Joseph B. Ely. It wat
indicated, however, that Curley
defer probably a fortnight
would
instigation of proceeding to bring
about the removal of former Pollee
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman,
now chairman of the Metropolitan
District commission.

•

dog racing licenses should be spee
up. To date, the commission i
granted only three of fourteen app.
cations for dog licenses and one ft
the ponies.
Joseph C. Cort, state administrator
and member of the Massachusetts
control board, in discussing several
bills due for legislative committee
hearing tomorrow, urged that the
state milk act be left unchanged for
at least another year.
There was one proposal the committee voted on which still hung suspended at the close of the day's business. It was the committee on state
administration's vote on six bills calling for election by the people of the
members of the state public utilities
commission. A test vote showed the
committee 4 to 3 against the measure but the committee decided to poll
its eight remaining members before
announcing a decision.
A 40 per cent tax on the gross revenue of utility companies and a tax
on interest paid on real estate mortgages over 3h per cent were demanded today by Richard H. Long,
chairman on the committee on public
utility rates.
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Curley Harms Police
Resignation Is
Given On Eve
Of Hearing ,
Hultman Remains tc
Face Attack By
Governor

EUGENE

C. HULTMAN

JOSEPh

.

LEOr..\RD

BOSTON, Feb. 19 (1P)—Joseph
Governor
.1. Leonard, whom
James M. Curley was to try tomorrow to oust as police commis
sioner of Boston, resigned tonight, leaving the governor to
s
concentrate his fire on Leonard'
man.
Hult
C.
ne
Euge
sor,
eces
pred
.
In resigning the post he has held
'
gave
ard
Leon
hs,
mont
two
than
less
as his reason his conviction "that the
continued opposition of the governor
to my position as police commissioner
is harmful to the morale of the pouct
lice force and to the official cond
of the office."
The commissioner's resignation was
govaccepted as of Feb. 23 by the
It •
ernor, who commented he received
"with pleasure", and that it "simplified the process of placing the Boston police department on El law-enend
forcing basis that will mark an
of the underworld alliance that desor."
veloped Mr. Leonard's predeces
The governor earlier in the day,
alter remarking that reports had
shown "shocking and astounding conditions in the department", had
bluntlir suggested titlia1tmaty,44.1'
ir=
resigo... Hultman is now cha
is'sfon,
the metropolitan' district comm
d in
a post to which he was appointe ranist
the eleventh hour of the admi
Ely, a
tion of Governor Joseph B.
Ely
bitter political foe of Curley. front
n
had hoped to remove Hultma
longthe reach of Curley, who has
standing enmity for Hultman.
(Continued on Page Eight)
uuriey, irUCt
ical foe of Governor
commissioner in th
ed Hultman as
Ely adminis
closing hours of the
sent Hultman
tration in a shift that
the Metropolianother Curley foe, to
on.
issi
Comm
rict
Dist
tan
late in the
The governor conferred
, assistrthy
McCa
iam
Will
day with
from
ned
lear
and
,
rney
ant U. S. atto
of the dehim, it was reported, more
et which the
tails of the drug rack
was permitted
governor has asserted
in this city by
to flourish unchecked
under Hultnt
rtme
depa
ce
the poli
man.
Curley Denies Reports
The governor also to
p
during the day to deny
o
ports he had sought rem
huor all
subordinates in the raci
ovutt.w at',
sicn which is presided
, another Ely
ere.I Charles H. Cole
foe
ey
Curl
and
e
inte
appo
the governor
As a matter of fact
have one
to
d
aske
only
he
,
said
n, assistnaha
Bres
ence
Lawr
ousted,
reported to
was
Cole
y.
etar
ant secr
gn if Bresnahave said he would resi
until tonight
up
but
go
han had to
commission
the
her
neit
woparently
t secretary
stan
assi
the
chairman nor
e.
retir
to
e
mov
any
had made
during
Langone's outburst occurred ing for
call
bills
ral
seve
a hearing on
ce and fireincreased salaries for poli
the state.
men of various cities of n to voice
Mrs. McLellan had rise . to the
taxpayer
her opposition, as a
would be imadded burden which measures and
posed by passage of
press table
had moved close to the
good look at
to get, she said, a
opened his
Langone, when Langone
attack on her.
senator had
When the North End protested 'A
llan
McLe
Mrs.
shed
fini
e
taxes had mad
the committee that
I never made
.
poor
te
esta
l
"rea
her
she continue].
a dres& in my life."
I have on. I
one
ale
e
mad
I
"but
and, on a day
e
hom
my
heat
can't
sponging heat off
like this. I'm here
Thtn she burst ,
e."
Hous
e
the Stat
.
tears
into
drinkers. Boston's
The state's beer
bill to abolish
a
ors
ulai
land
public schools
In
ning
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manual
in superior
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osed
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tees today.
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Name Successor
•
o
of
• .4. announcing his acceptance
Jnard's resignation. Curley said
lie would call a special meeting of
the executive council for Saturday to
confirm a successor. He has said he
y,
would appoint Eugene B. McSweene
n,
former , fire commissioner of Bosto
to succeed Lconard.
Whether the govern would proceed
of
as he planned to seek the ouster
Hultman at tomorrow's meeting of
the council, could not be learned. His
howsecretary, Richard D. Grant,
ever, delivered a speech tonight, bitct of
terly assailing Hultman's condu
and
ttn Boston police department.,
develsaid the "real story" would be
toped before the council.
Grant indirectly accused Hultman
of knowing of the actual character
exof the Cosmos club, in which an
convict, Jos.vh P. (Red) Sweeney,
ng
was murdered Feb. 8. This slayi
preshad tremendously increased the
rd,
sure upon Commissioner Leona
a
whose men had given th place
beclean bill of health a short while
fore the murder.
itted
When the crime was comm
state
Governor Curley ordered the
cedentpolice to investigate, an unpre
territory
ed use of these officers in the
uncoverof the Boston police. They
ng layout
ed a large horse-race betti
in the club building.
occurOther fireworks of the day
legislative
red at a hearing before the
c whn a
committee on public servi
Senator
woman spectator was told by
End
Joseph A. Langone Jr.. North
Democrat and undertaker:
town
"I'll kick you all around the
ct," and
if you come into my distri
he added:
of my
"You high-binders keep out
s
district or we'll back you off Rowe'
wharf."
McThe woman, Mrs. Lillian S.
burst
Lellan of Boston and Gloucester
room Ulu,
into tears as she left the
to the
not before she had protested
or John S.
committee chairman, Senat
Langone's
Sullivan of Worcester. over
verbal assault.
Councillor Flays Curley.
of the day
A third unusual incident
the govwas the vitriolic attack on
ter, execuernor by Winfield A. Schus
as, who
tive councillor from Dougl
another
being
with
y
Curle
ed
charg
sensaa
h
was
fourt
a
while
"Hitler"
ey
tional charge by Frank J. Harn
nt had
that the Lynn police departme
man to
railroaded a prominent labor
in an atan insane asylum in 1933
tempt to break up a strike.
the
Harney, who demanded that
mmend
Joint Rules Committee reco
tion, adan investigation of the situa
was
ditionally charged that the city
of the -lottery
the headquarters
the gang
gang;" that members of
to protect
were given gun permits
and that
them against hi-jackers
nal propruthless destruction of perso
cked by th
unche
went
Lynn
in
erty
police.
r Gov
Leonard, appointee of forme
bitter polit
ernor Joseph B. Ely, a
succeed
ical foe of Governor Curley,
er in th
act Hultman as commission
adminis
closing hours of the Ely
Hultman
tration in a shift that sent
Metropolianother Curley foe, to the
tan District Commission.
the
The governor conferred late in
assistday with William McCarthy,
ed from
ant U. S. attorney, and learn
the dehim, it was reported, more of
the
tails of the drug racket which
tted
permi
was
ted
asser
has
nor
gover
city by
to flourish unchecked in this
Hultthe police department under
man.
Curley Denies Reports
The governor also too
during the day to deny p
ports he had sought rem
subordinates in the racievoi
otp
aim which is presided oVutril,
er Elv
erel Charles H. Cole. anoth
appointee and Curley foe
governo:
As a matter of fact the
on.,
have
to
asked
only
he
said,
assistahan.
Bresn
ence
ousted, Lawr
reported t.1
ant secretary. Cole was
BreS113have said he would resign if
tonig'ii
han had to go but up until ssion
commi
aoparently neither the
seer& Anchairman nor the assistant
.
had made any move to retire
2
Langone's outburst occurred durin
calling for
a hearing on severel bills
and fireincreased salaries for police
state.
men of various cities of the
voice
Mrs. McLellan had risen to
yer, to the
her opposition, as a taxpa
be imadded burden which would
res and
posed by passage of measu
press table
had moved close to the
look at
to get, she said, a good
opened his
Langone, when Langone
attack on her.
senator had
When the North End
protested
lan
McLel
Mrs.
hed
finis
had ma,l,
taxes
that
ttee
commi
the
never made
I
poor.
e
estat
"real
her
life." she continue].
a dress in my
one I have on. I
the
made
I
"but
and. on a day
home
my
can't heat
ing heat off
spong
here
I'm
like this.
she burst
Then
."
House
the State
Into tears.
Boston's
The state's beer drinkers.
abolish
to
bill
A
tors
I .nri P.-ilia
c schools
publi
in
ing
train
manual
in superior
and a proposed change
among th( subcourt procedure were
commitjects which occupied other
tees today.
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Plan, Made for ormation
of Woman's Club Here
Foundation plans were made for
the formation of a local Woman's
club at an open
meeting in the
Stevens Memorial library Tuesday
afternoon. The movement was given
impetus, not only through the enthusiasm of those present but the
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Hainsworth seeks Sixt
h Term.
Selectman James P. Hain
sworth is
cand
a
idate this year for his
sixth
term on the boards of
selectmen
and public welfare. Mr. Hain
sworth
,has been in these offices for
the past
:five terms and has been
an assessor
eight years. He is also
chairman and
agent of the board of publ
ic welfare,

HULTMAN OUSTER
MOVE MARCH 6th
Curley Will Present th
e
McSweeney To SuccName of Eugene
eed
Who Resigned Last Leonard,
Night

1

BOSTON, Feb
. 20. (UP)—A
recommendation for
removal of Eugene C. Hul
tman as cha
irman of
the Metropol
itan District
COMMSEsion and
chairman of the
Metropalltan Water
Supply Com
mission
will be pres
ented by
Governor Curley to the
executive council
March 6th
at the
meeting, the
announced today.
Governor
The Govern
or said he
would recommend remova
l on ground
s Hultman "is an
unsu
itab
le
hold the
person to
positions."

1

Governor Cur
day he would ley announced to- ,
present to the
tive council
executhe nomina
tion of Flugene M.
!
McSweeney,
former Fire
Commiwioner of
Bos
ton
, as Boston
Police
Commissioner to
seph J.
Leonard, who succeed Joresigned last
night.

ILfi••••••••

_
JAMES P. HAINSVVORTH.
and agent for soldiers relief, mili
tary
aid and old age assistance.
Mr. Hainsworth is a member
of
the North Andover Chamber
of Commerce, past president of
the Lions
club (now Eclectic club), mem
ber of
the Massachusetts Selectme
n's association, the Massachusett Asse
s
ssors'
association and the North
Andover
club. He is engaged in the
real estate and insurance business
.
Married he makes his home with
his wife
and family at 46 Bradstreet
road.
Aspires to Re-Election as Sele
ctman.
Selectman John J. Mur
ray is in
the race this year for re-elect
ion tc
the board of selectmen and
board of
public welfare, in which he
has server
-during the past term. Mr.
Murraf

JOHN J. MURRAY.
is a well known salesman for the
P. Hood and Sons company. He
married and resides with
his wif
and family at 44 Lincoln street.
Foster Candidate for Ninth
Term as
Selectman.
Chairman Harry C. Foster
of the
board of selectmen is a candidat
e this
year for his ninth term as sele
ctman
and member of the board of
public
welfare. He was first elected
to these
offices in 1927 and has serv
ed continuously since that time
. Mr. Foster is executive committe
e member
for F-ssex county in the Mas
sachusetts Selectnien's association.

HARRY C. FOSTER.
He is a member of Cochichewiek
lodge, A. F. and A. M.; Wauwin
et
lodge, I. 0. 0. F.; the Eclectic
Service club, the North Andover
Chamber of Commerce, the North Andove
r
grange, the North Parish chur
ch, the
North Andover Historical society,
the
North Andover Improvement
society,
the North Andover club and Law
rence
chapter, Order of Eastern Star
.
Mr. Foster is in the catering
business. He is married and
has one
son. The family home is at
185 Foster street.
Legionnaires Invited To
Governor's Reception
(A
, :nor Jagitorla. Curley
and
dai
or Mary, have issued an invi
tation to North Andover post
, 219,
American Legion, to attend
a reception in the hall of flags at the
Stale
sonhouse, Boston, Friday, Was
hington's birthday anniversary.
The invitation has been extend
ed to all
Legionnaires of the state,
who are
requested td assemble at
the state
department headquarters
in Boston
in time to go into line at
10:05 a
m., and proceed to the hall
of flags
It is hoped that as many loca
l members as possible will atte
nd.
Legion to Conduct Politica
l Forum
North Andover post, 219,
American Legion, will conduct
a public
n the Legion hall. Wednes
d
enFebruary 27 to w
1 aspirants
cc will be invited. Each will be given
an op,
nrirfunity_t_o speak and answe/',
O,megI ions.
ThThUfrt—ts—ogell—to the
public.
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I CURLEY A HITLER
SCHUSTER TELLS
1 ROOSEVELT CLUB
Says Finance Commission
Ouster Unprincipled,
Washburn's Rap

.. wh
be righ
Cht
tiicy'
tobact
aged :
It t
whate
it in
made'

BOSTON, Feb. 20—"A Hitler at his
best" was the characterization given
yesterday to Governor James M. Curley by Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas, referring to the Governor's conduct of the recent hearings before the Governor's council
resulting in the ousting of two members of the Boston Finance commission.
As the luncheon guest speaker of
the Roosevelt (T. R.) club in the
Parker House, the Republican member of the council branded as "unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled
and un-American" the entire Curleyconducted proceedings which resulted
in the removal of Joseph Joyce Donahue and Charles Moorefield Storey
from the Finance commission, proceedings which
Schuster fought
against in vain.
The councillor declared before a
gathering of nearly 70 members and
friends of the Roosevelt club, the
largest luncheon turnout in the recent history of the club, that he
had raised the question of constitutionality of the ouster proceedings
but that he was "immediately quashed or cut out."
"It was the greatest piece of political manipulation I ever have had
the privilege of witnessing," said
Schuster, as the gathering applauded.
"It set a precedent in the country.
I never have seen such methods resorted to as were used by the governor. It was a Hitler at his best
the way Governor Curley carried on
that trial or hearing from the beginning to the end. It was inhuman:
the treatment accorded Mr. Storey
was inhuman. He was kept testifying for stretc'hes of seven hours without food."
—
—
Honored by Resolutions
At the conclusion of his address,
Schuster was honored by the passage
of resolutions by the meeting, presented by Robert M. Washburn, president. The resolutions expressed the
club's "enthusiastic satisfaction" with
the councillor, "for it was he, alone
among the members of the Governor's
council, who stood u,p against the
high-handed procedure" in the removal of Joyce and Storey.
Washburn introduced the guest of
honor with a satirical reply to Governor Curley's recent att"eit on the

club as "stupid, reprehensible, deceptive and unmoral."
"The Roosevelt club," said Washburn, "has ventured to differ with
the governor, and so he abuses the
club, as he always does those who
differ with him. The governor suggests that the Roosevelt club should
change its name. It declines to
marry his Administration.
"The Roosevelt club commends the
courage and intelligence of Councillor
Schuster, who has opposed the governor. Further, it believes that the
message of the governor, extending
the right of the police to raid, is a
dangerous one which should be carefully considered. The governor says
that no one who is doing business
decently has anything to fear from
the police. He forgets, as by this
test, that the police may make the
executive chamber the object of their
first raid. There is some humor, however, in a situation where the governor attempts to set the style for
ideals, which is the last of his virtues.
"The community is either all Curley, or all anti-Curley, but I am a
middle-of-the-roader, with him when ice
he is right and against him when he
is wrong, and he has been and will
be both."
1
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McSWEENEY TO
BE CHOICE FOR
LEONARD'S JOB
Gov. Curley Starts "War"
On Narcotic Peddling
In Boston
BOSTON, Feb. 20—(INS)—With
the Boston police commissionership
now under his control, Governor
James M. Curley today joined with
federal agents in the war on narcotic peddling, adding this to his
,
j nogram to clean up vice, graft and
gambling.
The resignation of Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard halted
a public hearing before the executive council. It paved the way for
appointment of the governor's own
choice to the post, Former Fire
Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney.
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Reynolds to Oriieley Winnings of Indianapolis for export. Report of the sale first
reached here through Clarence Cole of
Indianapolis, proprietor of the farrler's
shop at the Indiana State Fair Grounds
at Indianapolis. The price was $10,000,
according to report,.

TI e horse still has his uses in the army
and on the battlefield, in the opinion of
the chief of staff. Gen. Douglas MacArthur. Publication of the hearings on
the 1936 war department appropriation
bill revealed that MacArthur testified
that army motorization was depended
upon to get the army to the battlefield,
but once the conflict was reached, "the
fastest element is the man on a horse."
The chief of staff added there were 20,000 steeds in the army.

Gov. Curley warns holders of franchisaa-lor-herse and dog tracks that they
must start construction by March 15.
Franklin Safford, youthful Granite
State trainer, is located at picturesque
Apple Blossom Farm, Canaan, N. H., with
a string of 12 trotters and pacers. The
majority of them are getting their winter
training and jogging over the snow-covered farm track.

The Crystal Lake Riding and Driving
Club of Lebanon. N. R.. is to have another of its ice racing meets on Washington's birthday with the promise of
two-minute speed over the quarter-mile
course. Among the expected contestants
are: Oh My. 2:05; Prince 0, 2:06,2; Red
Silk. 2:06,
,; La Rita Frisco, 2:073,4; Frank
Chidester, 2:09; Rex Silk. 2113,'4: Bessie
Direct, 2:0734 and Adam Hanover, 2:2134

••• OF 4.

DRIVING CLUB NOTES.
(From Enterprise 25 Years Ago.)
"Pa Geers" put his red mittens back in
the cedar chest.
In Campello they said Sylvester RICO
was hard at work on a poem which he
would read at the banquet. Its subject
was "The Peculiarities of Speed Oats."
Several of the fast horses in the club
were on the market. Spring racing, like
housekeeping, evidently had to have a
renovation.
A. W. Jackson's Rose Leaf was a welcome addition to the club's horses as
trotters were more rare than pacers.

••••

It is announced that Pat Horgan has
been named racing secretary and Benjamin Holmes official handicapper for the
Narragansett meetings this year. O'Hara
Is expected back in Boston shortly before
March 15. which is the deadline for the
start of work on a race track in Massachusetts.
Trainers are divided in opinion as to
the advantages of winter training of
colts, but it is a certainty that the train-

- 1,1-11tvont-LE.
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CURLEY NOMINATES DOZEN
Boston,
20 (AP)—The following nominations were submitted to the executive council today j
is by Gov. James M. Curley: Charles J.
" Northampton, public administrator, vice O'Connor, I
1, Chase; Hubert R. Toombs, Westfield, Charles H.
associated
medical examiner fourth Hampden district, vice
Hobert D Hildreth ; Bessie F. Dewey,
Northampton,
trustee Belchertown state school, vice
Frances E.
Cheney; Rose Herbert, Worcester, trustee Grafton
state hospital; Betty Dumaine, Groton, Joseph
A.
Tomasello, Boston, Edward A. Filene, Boston and
Henry V. Horgan, Boston, trustees
Massachusetts
General hospital.

TA.

McSWEENEY NAMED
( POLICE CHIEF
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (INS)—Former
Commissioner Eugene M. Mc-

Fire

Sweeney today was appointed by
Governor James M. Curley as Police
Commissioner to su7=-Joseph .1.
Leonard,

whose

resignation

halted

plans for a public state house hearing
on narcotic, vice, graft and gambling
charges hurled at the police departthe
asked
ment.
The Governor
executive

council

to

suspend

the

rules and confirm McSweeney in order that he could take office next
Saturday.
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club as "stupid, reprehensible, deand unmoral."
"The Roosevelt club," said Washburn, "has ventured to differ with
the governor, and so he abuses the
club, as he always does those who
differ with him. The governor suggests that the Roosevelt club should
change its name. It declines to
marry his Administration.
"The Roosevelt club commends the
courage and intelligence of Councillor
Schuster, who has opposed the governor. Further, it believes that the
message of the governor, extending
the right of the police to raid, is a
dangerous one which should be carefully considered. The governor says
that no one who is doing business
decently has anything to fear from
the police. He forgets, as by this
test, that the police may make the
executive chamber the object of their
first raid. There is some humor, however, In a situation where the governor attempts to set the style for
ideals, which is the last of his virtues.
"The community is either all Curley, or all anti-Curley, but I am a
middle-of-the-roader, with him when :cc
he is right and against him when he
is wrong, and he has been and will
be both."

CURLEY A HITLER ceptive
TIMES
Gloucester, Mass,
SCHUSTER TELLS
FEB 20 193
113
PRAISE FOR CURLEY
Ci,\Th.in.,i• James -\1. Colley has precisely the right attitli(l( I\vziril condemned nalerers, and his decision when
confronted with a petition toa commute the death sentence
of the murderer Kaminski w4 absolutely correct. To those
who wrote him that the Kamilski sentence was "a travesty
on justice" he replied that thise who had sympathy for the
condemned murderer should Iransfer it to the widow and
fatherless children of the palson guard whom Kaminski
beat to death while escaping After Governor Ely's long
series of pardons and commttations of sentence, this firm
and just decision of Governorturley is decidedly refreshing.
And what, we may ask, Was the "travesty on justice"
in condemning .to death in the electric chair the man who
heat a prison guard to death? The sob sisters who waste
their sympathy on the munkrer deserve no consideration
at all. They are unfit to take their part and accept their
responsibility for law and older. We make a tremendous
fuss in dispensing justice. Our great trials are show places
to which spectators go for both comedy and tragedy. We
have a curious system. in which the judge who ought to be
seeing that justice is secured; is assigned to the position of
an umpire between two debates. Then we have a long series
of appeals in which the Suprene Court of the United States
is insulted by being asked tact as final arbiter. Then the
sob sisters get to work as ha the case of Kaminski. If the
bandit, or killer receives a ptison sentence, it is only a few
years before his friends pull political strings to get him released. There is little logic on practical sense in our system.
Why a sensible, high minded man like .Governor Ely
should have had such a weakness as jail delivery passes
one's understanding. it was a fad with him, a weak spot in
his intellectual armor just as public utilities is the weak spot
in the President's intellectual make-up. Even our political
idols are not perfect in this best of all possible worlds.
There is great difference of opinnion about our Governor
and his policies. Nobody knows what he will do next. He
struck a sledge hammer blow in his message for a department of justice in the attorney general's office, and only
last week he gave up the xahole plan. Whatever political
policies the restless governor may adopt, we hasten to say
that his attitude toward applications for pardon and commutation of sentences is evidently going to be much more
reasonable than Governor Ely's.

of
he

Went. The resolutions expressed the
club's "enthusiastic satisfaction" with
the councillor, "for It was he, alone
among the members of the Governor's
council, who stood tip against the
high-handed procedure" in the removal of Joyce and Storey.
Washburn introduced the guest of
honor with a satirical reply to Govon the
ernor Curley's recent at
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WSWEENEY TO
BE CHOICE FOR "
LEONARD'S JOB
Gov. Curley Starts "War"
On Narcotic Peddling
In Boston
BOSTON, Feb. 20—(INS)—With
the Boston police commissionership
now under his control, Governor
James M. Curley today joined with
federal agents in the war on narcotic peddling, adding this to his
program to clean up vice, graft and
gambling.
The resignation of Police ComJoseph J. Leonard halted
a public hearing before the executive council. It paved the way for
appointment of the governor's own
choice to the post, Former Fire
Commissioner
Eugene
M. Mc-

missioner

Sweeney.
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Reynolds to Greeley Winnings of Indianapolis for export. Report of the sale first
reached here through Clarence Cole of
Indianapolis, proprietor of the farriers
shop at the Indiana State Fair Grounds
at Indianapolis. The price was 4110,000,
according to report,.
Goy. Curley warns holders of franchiefs's-fop-horse and dog tracks that they
must start construction by March 15.
••••••

Franklin Safford, youthful Granite
State trainer, is located at picturesque
Apple Blossom Farm, Canaan, N. H., with
a, string of 12 trotters and pacers. The
majority of them are getting their winter
training and jogging over the snow-covered farm track.
••• 41.

CLUB NOTES.
(From Enterprise 25 Tears Ago.)
"Pa Geers" put his red mittens back in
the cedar chest.
In Campello they said Sylvester Rice
was hard at work on a poem which he
would read at the banquet. Its subject
was "The Peculiarities of Speed Oats."
Sevs•ral of the fast horses in the club
were on the market. Spring racing, like
housekeeping, evidently had to have a
renovation.
A. W. Jackson's Rose Leaf was a welTrainers are divided In opinion a.s to
the advantages of winter training of come addition to the club's horses as
colts, but it is a certainty that the train- trotters were more rare than pacers.
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McSWEENEY NAMED
CURLEY NOMINATES DOZEN
Boston, rib. 20 (AP)—The following nominaPOLICE CHIEF
tions were submitted to the executive council today

by Gov. James M. Curley: Charles J. O'Connor, I
Northampton, public administrator, vice Charles H.
Chase; Hubert R. Toombs, Westfield, associated
medical examiner fourth Hampden district, vice
Hobert D Hildreth; Bessie F. Dewey,
Northampton,
trustee Belchertown state school, vice
Frances E.
Cheney; Rose Herbert, Worcester, trustee Grafton
state hospital; Betty Dumaine, Groton, Joseph A.
Tomasello, Boston, Edward A. Filene, Boston and
Henry V. Horgan, Boston, trustees
Massachusetts
General hospital.

BOSTON, Feb. 20 (INS)—Former
Fire Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney today was appointed by
Governor James M. Curley as Police
c-gerJoseph J.
Commissioner to sti.
Leonard, whose resignation halted
plans for a public state house hearing
on narcotic, vice, graft anti gambling
charges hurled at the police department. The Governor asked the
executive council to suspend the
rules and confirm McSweeney in order that he could take office next
Saturday,
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club as "stupid, reprehensible, deceptive and unmoral.'
"The Roosevelt club," said Washburn, "has ventured to differ with
the governor, and so he abuses the
club, as he always does those who
differ with him. The governor suggests that the Roosevelt club should
change its name. It declines to
marry his Administration.
"The Roosevelt club commends the
courage and Intelligence of Councillor
Schuster, who has opposed the governor. Further, it believes that the
message of the governor, extending
the right of the police to raid, Is a
dangerous one which should be carefully considered. The governor says
that no one who is doing business
decently has anything to fear from
the police. He forgets, as by this
test, that the police may make the
his executive chamber the object of their
iVen first raid. There is some humor, however, In a situation where the govcur- ernor
to set the style for
bus- Ideals, attempts
which is the last of his virt- ues.
"The community is either all Cur- .
ra
flc ii ley, or all anti-Curley, but I am
middle-of-the-roader, with him whenice
he is right and against him when he
Is wrong, and he has been and will
be both."

1CURLEY A HITLER
SCHUSTER TELLS
FEB V 193,̀
JB
PRAISE FOR CURLEY

Governor ,James M. 1114.ey has precisely the right attitude toward condemned intreierers, and his decision when
confronted with a pet ion to commute the death sentence
of the murderer Kaminski wai absolutely correct. To those
who wrote him that the Kamnski sentence was "a travesty
on justice" he replied that time who had sympathy for the
condemned murderer should i.ansfer it to the widow and
fatherless children of the prison guard whom Kaminski
beat to death while escaping After Governor Ely's long
series of pardons and commutations of sentence, this firm
and just decision of Governorpurley is decidedly refreshing.
And what, we may ask, as the "travesty on justice"
in condemning .to death in tlr electric chair the man who
beat a prison guard to death? The sob sisters who waste
their sympathy on the murchrer deserve no consideration
at all. They are unfit to mice their part and accept their
responsibility for law and older. We make a tremendous
fuss in dispenshrg justice. Our great trials are show places
to which spectators go for Nth comedy and tragedy. We
have a curious system in whih. the judge who ought to be
seeing that justice is securedi is assigned to the position of
an umpire between two debates. Then we have a long series
of appeals in which the Suprene Court of the United States
is insulted by "being asked tact as final arbiter. Then the
sob sisters gel to work as in the case of Kaminski. If the
bandit or killer receives a prison sentence, it is only a few
years before his Friends pull political strings to get him released. There is little logic or practical sense in our system.
Why .a sensible, high minded man like °Governor Ely
should have had such a weakness as jail delivery passes
one's understanding. It was t fad with him, a weak spot in
his intellectual armor just as public utilities is the weak spot
in the President's intellectual. make-up. Even our political
idols are not perfect in this best of all possible worlds.
There is great difference of opinnion about our Governor
and his policies. Nobody knows what he will do next. He
struck a sledge hammer hlo* in his message for a department of justice in the attorney general's office, and only
last, week he gave up the \thole plan. Whatever political
policies the restless governor may adopt, we hasten to say
that his attitude toward applications for pardon and commutation of sentences is evidently going to be much more
reasonable than Governor Ely's.
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ldent. The resolutions expressed the
club's "enthusiastic satisfaction" with
the councillor, "for it was he, alone
among the members of the Governor's
council, who stood up against the
high-handed procedure" in the removal of Joyce and Storey.
Washburn introduced the guest of
honor with a satirical reply to Govon the
ernor Curley's recent at

IFSWEENEY TO
BE CHOICE FOR
LEONARD'S JOB;
Gov, Curley Starts "War"
On Narcotic Peddling
In Boston
BOSTON, Feb. 20—(INS)—With
the Boston police commissionership
rrow under his control, Governor
James M. Curley today joined with
federal agents in the war on narcotic peddling, adding this to his
program to clean up vice, graft and
gambling.
The resignation of Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard halted
a public hearing before the executive council. It paved the way for
appointment of the governor's own
choice to the post, Former Fire
Commissioner
Eugc:-..7.
M.
Sweeney.
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The horse still has his uses in the army
and on the battlefield, In the opinion of
the chlei of staff, Gen. Douglas MacArthur. Publication of the hearings on
he 1936 war department appropriation
bill revealed that MacArthur testified
that army motorization was depended
upon to get the army to the battlefield,
but once the conflict was reached, the
fastest element is the man on a horse.''
The chief of staff added there were 20,000 steeds in the army.
••• .110
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The Crystal Lake Riding and Driving
Club of Lebanon. N. H., is to have another of its ice racing meets on Washington's birthday with the promise of
two-minute speed over the quarter-mile
course. Among the expected contestants
are: Oh My. 2:05: Prince G. 2:06,2: Red
Silk, 2:06,'2: La Rita Frisco. 2:073,4; Frank
Chidester, 2:09; Rex Silk. 2:1134; Bessie
4 and Adam Hanover, 2:213,i.
/
Direct, 2:073
.5'-...
It is announced that Pat Horgan has
been named racing secretary and Benjamin Holmes official handicapper for the
Narragansett meetings this year. O'Hara
is expected back in Boston shortly before
March 15, which is the deadline for the
start of work on a race track in Massachusetts.
••••••••••
Trainers are divided in opinion as to
winter training of
of
advantages
the
colts, but it is a certainty that the trainSouth find out a
the
ers who winter in
lot earlier whether they have drawn a
prize or a blank in their selections at the
fall sales of yearlings.
40 MY 41.

a

The demand for fast-record trotters
for export to foreign countries continues.
The latest Is the stallion Gaylworthy,
2:02 3-4, which ha been sold by W. N

ing tne plant to interiere
work.

CURLEY NOMINATES DOZEN
Boston,
20 (AP)—The following nominations were submitted to the executive council
today
by Gov. James M. Curley: Charles J.
O'Connor,
Northampton, public administrator, vice
Chase; Hubert R. Toombs, Westfield, Charles H.
associated
medical examiner fourth Hampden district,
vice
Hobert D Hildreth ; Bessie F. Dewey,
Northampton,
trustee Belchertown state school, vice Frances
E.
Cheney; Rose Herbert, Worcester, trustee
Grafton
state hospital; Betty Dumaine, Groton,
Joseph
Tomasello, Boston, Edward A. Filene, Boston A.
and
Henry V. Horgan, Boston, trustees
Massachusetts
General hospital.

'pa.

Reynolds to Orkney Winnings of Indianapolis for export. Report of the sale first
reached here through Clarence Cole of
Indianapolis, proprietor of the farrier's
shop at the Indiana State Fair Grounds
at Indianapolis. The price was $10.000,
according to reports.
•

••• .111.

Gov. Curley warns holders of fran.
chissa-Les-iserse and dog tracks that they
must start construction by March 15.
• ••• •••
Franklin Safford, youthful Granite
State trainer, is located at picturesque
Apple Blossom Farm, Canaan, N. H.. with
a string of 12 trotters and pacers. The
majority of them are getting their winter
training and jogging over the snow-coy.
ered farm track.
DRIVING ▪ CLUB NOTES.
(From Enterprise 25 Years Age.)
"Pa Geers" put his red mittens back La
the cedar chest.
In Campello they said Sylvester Rice
was hard at work on a poem which he
would read at the banquet. Its subject
was "The Peculiarities of Speed Oats."
Several of the fast horses in the club
were on the market. Spring racing. like
housekeeping, evidently had to have a
renovation.
A. W. Jackson's Rose Leaf was a welcome addition to the club's horses as
trotters were more rare than pacers.
James Peterson of West Bridgewater
owned the bay pacer Frank A., 2:22 1-4.
Joe Paptheates former brown mare
Phantom was in foal to Island Wilkes,
sire of the sensational pacing mare Iris.
2•07 1-4.
The matinees at the Old Colony Club's
track at South Weymouth were due to
start April 19th.
••• •s• •••
on

VIC 411,0 Parr

McSWEENEY NAMED
POLICE CHIEF
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (INS)—Former
;Fire Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney today was appointed by
Governor James M. Curley as Police
Commissioner to su="rJoseph J.
Leonard, whose resignation halted
plans for a public state house hearing
on narcotic, vice, graft and gambling
charges hurled at the police department. The Governor asked the
executive council to suspend the
rules and confirm McSweeney In order that he could take office next
Saturday.
,
\
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Wollaston Unit1
Pays Tribles To I
I Great Americans

Boston's Postmastership
Politics Back of Plan to
Drop Hurley

A story of politics is back of the
expected elimination of Postmaster
Hurley as head of the Boston postal
district. It is cold by The Associated
—
imeee and at the moment seems to
As February 'has been chosen by
favor the chance of former Conthe American Legion Auxiliary as
gressman Peter F. Tague, who has
national defense and Americanisen
Gov. Curley's support.
month because it contains tim birthWilliam E. Hurley's commission
days of two great Americans. Washas postmaster of Boston expired
ington and Lincoln, both of whom exFeb 5. Hurley, although regarded
emplify the highest American ideals,
as a Republican, is a career man
Wollaston Unit 295, American Legion
who started from the ranks, rose
Auxiliary, presented a national deto assistant postmaetership and
fense and an Americanism program
achieved his present position as
Monday night following the monthly
head of the Boston postal district
meeting in Glenwood hall. Mrs.
only
when civic organizations
Mane Johnson, president, presided.
launched a drive to eliminate the
Mrs. Ruth Taylor, national defense
Boston postmastership from pollchairman in the Unit, presented Miss
tics.
Anna Manion of Waltham, a past
Hurley, as postmaster, succeeded
department president, and past natmaintaining the friendship of
in
ional vice-president, who said:
Democrats
in Coneeess to such an
Do you know that during the paSt
Senator Walsh Of
that
extent
12 years Congress has failed to pre
Massachusetts was almost an open
vide for the maintenance of an arm
advocate of his retention.
strong enough to perform even i LS •
However, into the picture came
peace-time missions? The comba
Gov. Curley of Massachusetts, adstrength of our regular army today s 1 voeltifig appointment of Peter F.
about the size of the Greek army
Tague, a former member of Conranking seventeenth among the nat- - gress, who was well acquainted
Ions of the world.
with the President when the latter
"The problem of defense should be '- was assistant secretary of the navy
the first thought in government, beduring the World war days. At one
cause liberty and justice depend
time, Tague's appointment apupon the common defense. We, the ° peared assured. Subsequently Senwomen of the auxiliary, should be ' ator Walsh was summoned to the
the first in arousing our congressmen Le White House for a conference on
matters,
and senators to the urgent necessity !,,
e state patronage and other
of discharging their constitutional oh- - and immediately thereafter Tague's
ligation to provide for building our
stock took a decided slump in the
navy to treaty strength and increas- a prediction of the politicians.
Even more recently word leaked
ing our army to the strength authorized by the national defense act of in out that Connelly, another career
man but a Democrat, had been sug1920, and bringing our military
'3,
strength up to a degree commensu _ 1 6_ gested as a possible compromise
candidate.
rate with our standing as the first
r.
With the examination assured
nation of the world in wealth, four- ! cofficially
th in population, but seventeenth in il. and due to be announced
this week both Hurley and Conmilitary strength.
' rt
fgerious
Miss Manion was presented a cor- , • .d nelly are eliminated from
consideration for the postmastersage bouquet of pansies.
if
'
ship as under the regulations
Rep. Horace T. Cahill of Braintree, J
exI neither is eligible to take the
introduced by the Americanism chair!aminatlon, although either could
man, Mrs. Alice Beckas, combined
I have been appointed without exeis talk with that of legislation,
amination.
which was interesting and helpful.
Incidentally, such is the civil
Americanism work of the auxiliary
to
service regulation, application for
Includes all activities tending to peree
the Boston postmastership or any
petuate American ideals and to upa
other first class postmastershm is
hold the principles of American dem- ,
the examination in itself. In subocracy,
mating their applications the appli"To understand and vote intellicants supply data as to their qualigently," said Rep. Cahill, "we must be t to fications. endorsement and previous
ingood citizens."
1 :e record which. subject to a brief
Rep. Cahill, G. O. P. whip of the
vestigation by the post office de.8 partment determines their rating
House of Representatives, is chairman of the speakers advisory cornfor the office.
mittee. His instructive talk outlined ,
the history of the Massachusetts :
General Court, and he showed how I
bills pass through both the House
and Senate.
"Owing to this proceedure," Cahill
said, "there is absolutely no way in
which a Massachusetts law can be
pas- d in a haphazard manner.
Member of Legion
Rep. Cahill is a member of the Am- •
eriCan Legion and his mother and
sister are active auxiliary members.
Miss Manion was escorted in by two
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Marion Wheelock and Mrs. Grace Eddy, followed(
by march of the officers to their 1
stations and the advance of colors.
Included in the announcements
read by the corresponding secretary,1
Mrs. Marguerite Googins was a whist I
party scheduled to be held at the
Morrisette Post Legion home next
Monday night at 8 o'clock by the
All Nurses Post of Massachusetts
for the benefit of their nutrition
fund; monthly meeting of Norfolk
County Council in Weymouth Post
headquarters Saturday at 2:30 o'clock
with luncheon at 1:30 for which reservations must be made in advance;
the memorial mass in tribute to•
Cyril P. Morrissette of Quincy, at
Morrissette Post Home Friday at 9 I

a. m.

Announcement was also made of
the Governors reception at the State
Firouir"Pntr to which members of
the unit were invited. Thursday
right, members of the unit will attend the post dance in Glenwood !
hall.
On Saturday, March 16, the unit is
to sponsor a St. Patrick's costume
party in Glenwood hall. Mrs. Irene
Olive, past president, is chairman.
The annual pop concert of the auxwill be held on Friday, April
12, with Mrs. Catherine Yule Woodbury in general charge.
Several recommendations presented!
by the board were adopted including •
co-operation with the Post's food fair
next fall under the title of the
"South Shore Autumnal Food Fair,"
when local and national food and
utensil manufacturers will be invited
to display their latest wares: to have
the March meeting an open one, inviting the presidents and one other
member from the neighboring auxiliary units; to donate money to the
Visiting Nurse Association of Quincy,
and to send the Unit Child Welfare
chairman to the American Legion
National Child Welfare Divnion,
Area A conference which opens in
Burlington, Vt.. Friday, March 8..
Tells of Hub Conference
Mrs. Johnson gave a brief resume
of the Americanism conference in
Fanuel hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon.
f
Committee chairmen reportine
were child welfare, Mrs. 7tuth Huciii
son; rehabilitation, Mrs, Noel Porterd
have been procured for the CCC
camp
Junior group, Mrs. Gertrude Kenneclei in
the Blue Hills.
who announced the next meeting o1
A musical program, given
under the
the Juniors on Monday, Feb. 25, ill
direction of Mrs. Phyllis Burditt, inGlenwood hall and also appealed to
cluded niano solos, Dorothy
mothers to assist in sewing.
Jacques,
Junior
Mrs. Edna Verity, membership Marjorymember; vocal selections, Mrs.
Brownell
Pearson of Plychairman urged members to work for
mouth, a sister of Mrs.
Burditt; pimembership from now until Sunday, ano
duets,
Mrs. Perrus Sibley and
March 31. Two awards are to be of.
Mrs. Hazzel Jacques. I' des
fered by the state for Senior and of
Luella Eaton
the Junto: Cl. ip
Junior membership gains, Mrs„Jose-!
read "The
phine DeBruyn announced radio Gettysburg A:dress."
Edward T. DeBruyn, a
broadcasts over several stations from
past corn7:15 to 7:43 o'clock for a series of 10, =rider of the post, and William
Vaughan, both guests, told
weeks.
of the
! fifth
Mrs. Hope H. Eldridge, for
annual show to be
the the Post
presented by
in May, entitled
Community Service and Unit Activi- Goes:,
"Everything
They aLso appealed to
ties committee reported on an enterauxiljarY
Members
for the chorus,
taitaraent in the City Home, Quincy. i
Ref
A similar program is to be presented
eeshrnente were served by
Mrs.
at Wellington Home, with Mrs. Mad- Jennie Cahill and her
hospitality
Committee.
eline Da7er and Mrs. Mary Butler as
The program at
the
cc-chairmen. 'Under the direction, as March meeting will be
combined ander the
direction of the
iatace chairman, Mrs. Ethel Chain- ,
membership,
rehabilitation and
aevtral article:4. at furnitiure Yice
community 3er-
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Named by Gov. Curley on ShoeStudy-rtimmission.
—
-

CHAS. E. MOORE
ON SHOE BOARD
STATE HOUSE. Boston, Feb. 20.
—Charles E. Moore, president of
the Shoe Manufacturers' Association of Brockton. has accepted Gov.
Curley's invitation to represent the
manufacturers on the committee
headed by Dean Gleason L. Archer
of Suffolk Law school, one of the
governor's "brain trusters:' which
will seek to bring prosperity back
to the shoe industry of the State.
Gov. Curley is hopeful that studies
made by the committee, combined
with the action of State authorities
, throughout New England, would be
such that "sniping" in the industry
would be ended and an agreement
reached which would ban strikes in
the industry for some time.
Mr. Moore is identified in an advisory' capacity with the Geo. E. Keith
Company of Brockton.
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Postmastership

Politics Back of Plan to
Drop Hurley

A story of politics is back of the
expected elimination of Postmaster
Hurley- as head of the Boston postal
district. It is told by The Associated
Prese and at the moment seems to
As February has been chosen by
the chance of former Confavor
as
the American Legion Auxiliary
gressman
Peter F. Tague, who has
Arnericanion
national defense ond
support.
Curley's
Gov.
month because it contains the birthWilliam E. Hurley's commission
days of two great Americans, WashBoston expired
ington and Lincoln, both of whom ex- . as postmaster of
regarded
although
5.
Hurley,
Feb
emplify the highest American ideals, !
as a Republican, is a career man
Wollaston Unit 295, American Legion
who started from the ranks, rose
Auxiliary, presented a national deto assistant postmastership and
fense and an Americanism program
achieved his present position as
Monday night following the monthly
head of the Boston postal district
meeting in Glenwood hall. Mrs.
only
when civic organizations
Marie Johnson, president, presided.
launched a drive to eliminate the
Mrs. Ruth Taylor, national defense
Boston postmastership from polichairman in the Unit, presented Miss
tics.
Anna Manion of Waltham, a past
Hurley, as postmaster, succeeded
department president and past natof
in maintaining the friendehip
ional vice-president, who said:
Democrats in Congress to such an
"Do you know that during the past
extent that Senator Walsh of
12 years Congress has failed to proMassachusetts was almost an open
vide for the maintenance of an army
advocate of his retention.
strong enough to perform even its •
However, into the picture came
peace-time missions? The combat
Gov. Curley or Massachusetts, adstrength of our regular army today is 1 vaeletiffg appointment of Peter F.
about the size of the Greek army, - Tague, a former member of Conranking seventeenth among the natgress, who was well acquainted
o with the President when the latter
ions of the world.
"The problem of defense should be
was assistant secretary of the navy
the first thought in government, be- ' during ths World war days. At one
cause liberty and justice depend
time, Tague's appointment apo peared ae.sured. Subsequently Senupon the common defense. We, the ,
women of the auxiliary, should be
ator Walsh was summoned to the
on
the first in arousing our congressmen C White House for a conference
state patronage and other matters.
and senators to the urgent necessity
of discharging their constitutional ob- " and immediately thereafter Tague's
in the
ligation to provide for building our e stock took a decided slump
prediction of the
navy to treaty strength and increasEven more recently word leaked
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out that Connelly, another
orized by the national defense act of •
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Miss Manion was presented a cor- 4 nelly are
consideration for the postmastersage bouquet of pansies.
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as under the regulations
Rep. Horace T. Cahill of Braintree, is- ship,
neither is eligible to take the exIntroduced by the Americanism chair- Tie amination, although either could
man, Mrs. Alice Beckas, combined tie have been appointed without exiIs talk with that of legislation,
amination.
which was interesting and helpful.
Incidentally, such is the civil
Americanism work of the auxiliary I_ to service regulation, application for
includes all activities tending to per943
the Boston postmastership or any
petuate American ideals and to up- e a other first class postmastership is
subhold the principles of American demthe examination in itself. In
3
ocracy.
their applications the appli,d mitting
quali"To understand and vote intellicants supply data as to their
gently,' said Rep. Cahill, we must be ` n fications. endoreement and previous
ingood citizens."
record which. subject to a brief
vestigation by the post office deRep. Cahill, G. 0. P. whip of the
rating
partment determines their
House of Representatives, is chairman of the speakers advisory corn.
for the office.
el
mittee. His instructive talk outlined ,
the history of the Massachusetts I
General Court, and he showed how
bills pass through both the House
and Senate.
"Owing to this proceedure," Cahill
said, "there is absolutely no way in
which a Massachusetts law can be
Passed in a haphazard manner.
Member of Legion
Rep. Cahill is a member of the Am- ,
erican Legion and his mother and
sister are active auxiliary members.
Viae Manion was escorted in by two
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Marion Wheelock and Mrs. Grace Eddy, followed
by march of the officers to their
stations and the advance of colors.
Included in the announcements
read by the corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Marguerite Googins was a whist
party scheduled to be held at the
Morrisette Post Legion home next
Monday night at 8 o'clock be the
All Nurses Poet of Massachusetts
for the benefit of their nutrition
fund; monthly meeting of Norfolk
County Council in Weymouth Post
headquarters Saturday at 2:30 o'clock
with luncheon at 1:30 for which reservations must be made in advance;
the memorial mass in tribute to
Cyril P. Morrissette of Quincy, at
Morrissette Post Home Friday at 9
a. IQ.

Announcement, was also made of
the Governors reception at the State
Houe7e7Mafirat to which members of
the unit were invited. Thursday
night, members of the unit will attend the post dance in Glenwood
hall.
On Saturday, March 16, the unit is
to sponsor a St. Patrick's costume
party in Glenwood hall. Mrs. Irene
Olive, past president, is chairman.
The annual pop concert of the auxwill be held on Friday, April
12, with Mrs. Catherine Yule Woodbury in general charge.
Several recommendations presented
by the board were adopted including
co-operation with the Post's food fair
next fall under the title of the
"South Shore Autumnal Food Fair."
when local and national food and
otensil manufacturers will be invited
to diaplay their latest wares: to have
the March meeting an open one, inviting the presidents and one other
member from the neighboring auxiliary units; to donate money to the
Visiting Nurse Association of Quincy,
and to send the Unit Child Welfare
chairman to the American Legion
National Child
Welfare Division,
Area A conference which opens in
Burlington, Vt.. Friday, March 8..
Tells of Hub Conference ,
Mrs. Johnson gave a brief resume
of the Americanism conference in
Fanuel ball, Boston, Sunday afternoon.
Committee c h airmen reportin
were child welfare, Mrs. 'euth Huth)
son; rehabilitation, Mrs. Noel Porter: liave been procured
for the CCC camp
Junior group, Mrs. Gertrude Kennedy in the Blue Hills.
who announced the next meeting oi
A musical program, given under the
the Juniors on Monday, Feb. 25. in direction of
Mrs. Phellis Burclitt, inGlenwood hall and also appealed to cluded piano
solos, Dorothy Jacques,
mothers to aasist in sewing.
Junior member; vocal selections, Mrs.
Mrs. Edna Verity, membership Marjory
Browned Pearson of Ply' chairman urged members to work for mouth, a
sister of Mrs. Burditt; pimembership from now until Sunday, ano
duets, Mrs. Perms Sibley and
Two
31.
are
awards
' March
to be of- Mrs.
Hazzel Jacques.:' TiSS LUella Eaton
fered by the state for Senior and Of
. the June C.
.113
read 'The
Junior membership gains. Mrs. Jose-, Gettysburg
A,.dress.,,
phine DeBruyen announced radial Edward
T. DeBruyn, a past cornbroadcasts over several stations froml mender
of the post, and William
7:15 to '7:45 o'clock for a series of 10
Vau.ghan, both guests, told of the
v,teeks.
;
y
am Hope H. Eldridge. for the fifth annual show to be presented by
the Post in
May, entitled "Everythir1g
Community Service and Unit Activ.- Goes.'
They also appealed to auxilties committee reported on an enter- iary
tainment in the City Home, Quincy.' Refmembers for the chorus.
reshments were served by Mrs.
A similar program is to be presented ,
Jennie Cahill and her
at Wellington Home, with Mrs. Madhospitality
comznittee.
The program at the
dine Dwyer and Mrs. Mary Butler as March
meet
ing
wil
l
be
co-chairmen. Uricier The directiun, as der the
combined Unoutact. c.hairman, Mr::. Ethel Cnam- , rehabll direction of the membership,
itation
and
rial,
itscral. A.strio' ckx Ilanitittre ',Zoe committees. community ser-
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LEONARD QUITS I
POLICE POSITION
Resigns on Eve of Re-1
moval Hearing.
20.--(UP)—Police
BOSTON. Feb.
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Boston
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question
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—
Gov. Curley's
After a conference at
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which was accepted
his resignation.
executive, effective Satby the chief
urday.
his fifth politiThus Curley scored inauguration
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Police
issioner Resigns—Curley Now
After Hultman
(Smeirril to The loot)

STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 20— t I
Gov. Curley today appointed former ,
Fire Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney as police commissioner to
succeed Joseph J. Leonard. whose e
resignation came on the eve of a e
hearing called by the chief executive
to remove him. The Governor asked _
the Executive Council to suspend
rules in order that his nominee d
might take office on Saturday.
it

Theid

BOSTON, Feb. 20 (W) —
aresignation of Joseph J. Leonan
' as police commissioner of Bostorid
has left today's Executive Council meeting with little to talk;e
is
about.
Leonard la.st night resigned thew
post he has held for less than two
months, giving as his reason, his conviction "the continued opposition of
the Governor to my position as police
commissioner is harmful to the morale of the police force and to the
official conduct of the office."
Governor Curley, who had set today as the date for a public hearing ,
on Leonard's removal, accepted the
resignation as of February 23.
He said he would call a special

1
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CURLEY TO ATTEND
MARLBORO, Feb.20.—The committee in charge of the Happy Hollow club banquet and dance at
Moose hall Tuesday night receive da telegram this noon from
Richard D. Grant, secretary to
Gov. James M. Curley, notifying
them he will be here to be the
principal speaker at the banquet.

Council Refuses Immediate
Confirmation—Curley to
Remove Keefe
BOSTON, Feb, 20
(INS)—Gov.
James M. Curley this
continued to wield the afternoon
axe on appointees of his predec
essor, Joseph
B. Ely.
Developments today
A public hearing will were:
be given by
the Excutive Counci
l March 6 to
Eugene C. Hultman,
why he should not to show cause
he
chairman of the Metropremoved as
olitan District commission.
Eugene M. McSwee
ney, former
Boston flre commissioner
appointed
(Continued on Page Eight)
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oaa "tuity and
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her when ilMunich.

GRANT FAVORS
LAND TAX
By Telegram
State House Reporter
BOSTON,
Feb.
Curley's Inaugural 19.- -Governor
recommendation that a 75 per
cent tax be levied on profits
from land sold
to
municipalities for public
improvement was
supported by Richard
D. Grant, the
Governor's secretary,
before the commit
tee on taxation
today.
- -------
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Keefe, Close Friend of Fly, CURLEY A HITLER,
and Cole Campaign Manager, HIS TACTICS UNFAIR
Will Be Removed by Curley SCHUSTER CHARGES
9

Member of State Armory Commission, Another of Former Governor's Intimates, to
Face Ouster from Job—News Is Telephoned to Him by Adjt. Gen. Rose.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON. Feb. 20—Moving relentlessly down the list of close friends of
Joseph B. Ely who during his administration as Governor received choice
political plums, Gov. James M. Curley
today marked J. Paul Keefe, member
of the State Armory Commission, as
th• next to be removed from office.
lie• sent word to this effect to Mr.
Keefe this afternoon, saying that either

today or next Wednesday he would
ask his Council to oust him.
Adje Gen. William Rose has sub..
mated the news to Keefe by telephone.
The position pays a salary of $1800 a
year. and the appointee is to hold
office during good behavior. Keefe's
predecessor served until he died. Mr.
Keefe was campaign manager for
former-Gov. Ely during the 1932 campaign, and iii the primary fight last
all he managed the campaign of Gen.
harles B. Cole, who was the choice of
ly and United States Senator Walsh
UNION
.
'ainst Curley.
Springfield, Mass.
He regards his removal notice as due
o his close relationship of Ely and
en. Cole. He is without knowledge
to what grounds there are for his
emoval, but regards them as purely
olitical. Adjt. Gen. Rose telephoned
Keefe and said in effect that he had
never met him and regretted that the
first time he talked with him was to
The drive for a state fund to transmit bad news, and then told
Keefe he would be removed by saying:
workmen's compensation system
"1 have been instructed to advise you
Legi
the
in
renewed
been
has
setts
that you are to be removed by the
business would be made to assum Council either today or next Wednesday." Keefe asked him if it was on
of a state monopoly with rates to orders
of the Governor, and Rose rethe whole machinery regulated in
plied in the affirmative.

FEU

Drive for State Con

•

Industrial Accident Board. Premi
awarns
paid by employers, as at present, but the
.
increased
largely
be
would
ries
to beneficia
Governor Curley is said to have aligned himfor such
self with orga-riiied labor in calling
Legislalegislation. He proposes to give the
factalleged
an
by
inquiry
an
of
ture the results
interest to
finding commission. It will be of
group
see what sort of representations that
eviwill make. Certainly there will be telling
point
can
that
n
oppositio
an
dence coming from
to show the
to the experience of other States
nts.
experime
such
in
high costs involved
Workers have good reason to look askance
the system
at the proposal. It would throw
becollusion
with
s,
influence
political
to
open
prejuthe
to
agents
tween public and private
Justice,
dice of disinterested investigations.
adminisnot "pull," should be the objective in
motering such a system. Wherever a state
inn,
connectio
this
in
nopoly has been created
the
and
soared,
have
cost
and
rates
surance
burden has fallen upon taxelayers.
Since the workmen's compensation plan was
launched in various States much 'ias been done
rly by
to enlarge thc scope of benefits, particula
or
extending the plan to cover diseases more
charge
One
hazards.
ent
employm
less related to
brought against the present system is that
deworkers' premiums are too high. This is
nied by the companies. It will be well to have
the facts established in this respect.
Bills on the subject are often presented with
a view to granting more benefits, once the subject is opened. It is assumed that a state monopoly will mean more flexibility in that replaced
spect, because the taxpaying public is
reathat
For
funds.
state
squarely behind the
son the proposal should invite strong opposition.
The transfer of private business to public
agencies is being carried too far. It increases
the cost of government and subtracts from the
resources for raising public revenue.

Republican Executive Council Member Attacks Governor Before Roosevelt Club'
Curley
—Tuck Defendseld
A. SchusBoston. Feb. 19—Winfl
ter, Republican executive councilor
from Douglas, today in a startling
address before a Roosevelt club luncheon, attacked Gov James M. Curley
as "a Hitler at his best." •
Schuster charged Curley with "unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled
and un-American tactics."
He said the governor offered one
member of the council one of the
highest positions in the state for his
vote at the recent Boston finance commission hearing and charged the governor dominated the hearing.
Robert M. Washburn, president of
the club, named for Theodore Roosevelt, and recently defeated Republican
candidate for the United States Senate, in introducing Schuster, termed
the governor "the redskin on Beacon
hill."

Tuck Defends Curley
Schuster's attack brought a defense
of the governor from Whitfield Tuck,
member of the state ballot law commission, who praised Curley as the
"greatest governor the state has ever
bad or ever will have."
During his attack Schuster said:—
"I heard members of the governor's
oouncil threatened and intimidated in
the worst way in the council chamI heard the governor threaten
ber.
one member of the council by saying
that he would go on the air and make
public broadcast which, if done,

(Continued on Second Page)
____
.
....
_
.
an
"The Roosevelt club," said Washburn, "has ventured to differ with the
governor; and so he abuses the club,
its he always does those who differ
with hint. The club should change its
It declines to marry his adname.
linistration.
"The Roosevelt club commends the
ourage and intelligence of Councilor
Schuster, who has opposed the goverFurther, it believes that the
nor.
message of the governor, extending
the right of the police to raid, is a
dangerous one which should be careThe governor says
fully considered.
I
that no one who is doing business
decently has anything to fear from I
He forgets, as by this
the police.
test, that the police may make the executive chamber the object of their
There is some humor,
first raid.
however, in a situation where the
governor attempts to set the style for
ideals, which is the last of his virtues.
Cur"The community is either all
I am a
ley., or all anti-Curley, buthim when
middle-of-the-roader, with
he
-he is right and against him when he
will
is wrong, and he has been and
both."
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ICONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE'
meeting of the executive council for
Saturday to confirm a successor and
added that he would appoint Eugene
M. McSweeney, former fire commissioner of Boston, to Leonard's position.
The Leonard resignation left the
Governor free to devote his attention
to the removal of Eugene C. Hultman
as chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission.
Curley had announced he would
seek Hultman's removal today, but it
was doubtful that the matter would
be brought up until next week's council meeting.
The Governor said he had found
the statutes regarding removal of the
M. D. C. chairman different from
those governing removal of the police
commissioner in that specific reasons
must be stated.
"We have so many reasons for
Hultman's removal," Curley said,
"that I don't know if we can get
them assembled in time for presentation today."
Hultman preceded Leonard as
police commissioner of Boston, and
like Leonard, was an 11th hour appointee of former Governor Joseph B.
Ely, Curley's predecessor.
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Council Refuses Immediate I
Confirmation—Curley to
Remove Keefe

CURLEY TO ATTEND
MARLBORO, Feb. 20.—The committee in charge of the Happy Hollow club banquet and dance at
Moose hall Tuesday night re
ceive da telegram this noon fron
Richard D. Grant, secretary tr
Gov. James M. Curley, notifying
them he will be here to be the
principal speaker at the banquet.

BOSTON, Feb. 20
(INS)—Gov.
James M. Curley this
continued to wield the afternoon
axe on appointees of his
predecessor, Joseph
B. Ely.
Developments today were:
A public hearing
will be given by
the Excutive
Council
Eugene C. Hultman, March 6 to
to show cause
Why he should
not be removed as
chairman of the
trict commission. Metropolitan DisEugene M.
McSweeney, former
Boston Tire
commissioner appointed
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Keefe, Close Friend of Fly,
and Cole Campaign Manager,
Will Be Removed by Curley
Member of State Armory Commis
sion, Another of Former Governor's
Intimates, to
Face Ouster from Job—News
Is Telephoned to Him by Adjt. Gen.
Rose.
Special

to The Spriiplield Union.
today or next
Wednesday he would
BOSTON, Feb. 20—Moving relent- ask
his Council to oust
lessly down the list of close
him.
friends of
Adjt.
Gen. William Rose
Joseph B. Ely who during his
has
mitted
admini
sthe
news to Keefe by telephsubtration as Governor receive
one.
d choice The position pays a
political plums, Gov. James
salary of $1800 a
year. and the appoin
M.
today marked J. Paul Keefe, Curley
tee is to hold
member office during good
oit the State Armory
Commission, as predeceasor served behavior. Keefe's
tit
until he died. Mr.
next to be removed from
office.1 Keefe was campaign
/1 sent word to this
manager for
effect to Mr. former-Gov. Ely during
K ere this afternoon, saying
the 1932 camthat either paign, and hi the
primary tight last
he managed the
campaign of Gen.
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Drive for State Control
The drive for a state fund to finance the
workmen's compensation system in Massachusetts has been renewed in the Legislature. The
business would be made to assume the nature
of a state monopoly with rates to be fixed and
the whole machinery regulated in detail by the
Industrial Accident Board. Premiums would be
paid by employers, as at present, but the awards
to beneficiaries would be largely increased.
Governor Curley is said to have aligned himself with orgaZied labor in calling for such
legislation. He proposes to give the Legislature the results of an inquiry by an alleged factfinding commission. It will be of interest to
see what sort of representations that group
will make. Certainly there will be telling evidence coming from an opposition that can point
to the experience of other States to show the
high costs involved in such experiments.
Workers have good reason to look askance
at the proposal. It would throw the system
open to political influences, with collusion between public and private agents to the prejudice of disinterested investigations. Justice,
not "pull," should be the objective in administering such a system. Wherever a state monopoly has been created in this connection, insurance rates and cost have soared, and the
burden has fallen upon taxpayers.
Sin& the workmen's compensation ru war,
launched in various States much ',as been done
to enlarge the scope of benefits, particularly by
extending the plan to cover diseases more or
less related to employment hazards. One charge
brought against the present system is that
workers' premiums are too high. This is denied by the companies. It will be well to have
the facts established in this respect.
Bills on the subject are often presented with
a view to granting more benefits, once. the subject is opened. It is assumed that a state monopoly will mean more flexibility in that respect, because the taxpaying public is placed
squarely behind the state funds. For that reason the proposal should invite strong opposition.
The transfer of private business to publio
agenees is being carried too far. It increases
the cost of government and subtracts from the
resources for raising public revenue.

'ssettrE/90• •1 auowto
Plammds /az
His irac7s
Schust r Charges
(Continued front First Page)
might have resulted in ruining that
man's business."
Referring to the recent finance
commission hearing which resulted in
removal of two members, Schuster
charged "that whole hearing was
without precedent in the country end
Gov Curley was a Hitler at his best."
Schuster asserted that Charles M.
Storey who was ousted as a member
of the finance commission was kept
on the stand for an "inhuman length
of time," and that Gov Curley presided over the hearing in an "unfair,
un-American and unprincipled manner."
"It was the greatest piece of political manipulation I ever have had the
privilege of witnessing," said Schuster, as the gathering applauded. "It
set a precedent in the country. I never have seen such methods resorted
to as were used by the governor. It
was a Hitler at his best the way Gov
Curley carried on that trial, or hearing, from the beginning to the end. It
was inhuman, the treatment accorded
Mr Storey was inhuman. He was kept
testifying for stretches of seven hours
without food."
Honored by' Resolutions
At the conclusion of his address,
i Schuster was honored by the passage
of resolutions by the meeting, preaented by Robert M. Washburn, president.
The resolutions expressed the
club's "enthusiastic satisfaction" with
'the councilor, "for it was he, alone,
!,mong the members of the goveror's council, who stood up against
he high-handed procedure" in the
•emoval of Joyce and Storey.
Washburn introduced the guest of
tenor with a satirical reply to Gov
urley's recent attack on the club as
'stupid, reprehensible, deceptive and
inmoral."
"The Roosevelt club," said Washurn, "has ventured to differ with the
overnor, and so he abuses the club,
ks he always does those who differ
With hint. The club should change its
riae. It declines: to marry his adinistration.
"The Roosevelt club commends the
and intelligence of Councilor
Schuster, who has opposed the governor.
Further, it believes that the
message of the governor, extending
the right of the police to raid, is a
dangerous one which should be carefully considered.
The governor says
that no one who is doing business
decently has anything to fear from
the police.
He forgets, as by this
test, that the police may make the executive chamber the object of their
first raid.
There Is some humor,
however, in a situation where the
governor attempts to set the style for
ideals, which is the last of his virtues.
"The community is either ari Curley., or all anti-Curley, but I am a
middle-of-the-roader, with him when
•he is right and against him when he
is wrong, and he has been and will
be
both."
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1

meeting of the executive council for
Saturday to confirm a successor and
added that he would appoint Eugene
M. McSweeney, former fire commissioner of Boston, to Leonard's position.
The Leonard resignation left the
Governor free to devote his attention
to the removal of Eugene C. Hultman
as chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission.
Curley had announced he would
seek Hultman's removal today, but it
was doubtful that the matter would
be brought up until next week's council meeting.
The Governor said he had found
the statutes regarding removal of the
M. D. C. chairman different from
those governing removal of the police
commissioner in that specific reasons
must be stated.
"We have so many reasons for
Hultman's removal," Curley said,
"that I don't know if we can get
them assembled in time for presentation today."
Hultman preceded Leonard as
police commissioner of Boston, and
like Leonard. was an 11th hour appointee of former Governor Joseph B.
Ely, Curley's predecessor.
ECGENE M.
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Council Refuses
Immediate
Confirmation—Curley to
all
Remove Keefe

CURLEY TO ATTEND
MARLBORO, Feb. 20.—The committee in charge of the Happy
Hollow club banquet and dance
at
Moose hall Tuesday night
receive da telegram this noon
from
Richard D. Grant, secretary to
Gov. James M. Curley,
them he will be here to notifying
be the
principal speaker at the
banquet.
-

BOSTON, Feb. 20
Jamtes M.
(INS)—Gov.
Curley this
to wield the afternoon
axe
/Zinitzeleisedof his
' predecessor, on a B.
Ely.
Joseph
P
Developments
today
were:
A public
hearing will he
the Excutive
given by
Council March 6 to
Eugene C.
Hultman,
to
why he should
show cause
not be
removed as
chairman of the
Metropolitan
trict
Diacommission.
Eugene M.
McSweeney, former
Boston fire
commissioner
(Continued on Page appointed
Eight)

GRANT FAVORS
LAND TAX
By Telegram
State House
BOSTON,
Feb. 19. Reporter
Curley's
--Governor
• tion that ainaugural
recommenda75 per cent
ied on
tax
profits from land be levsold to
Municipalities for
public improvement was s
upported
D. Grant, the
by Richard
Governor's
before the
secretary, I
committee
on taxation
today.
I
--------
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Keefe, Close Friend of Ely, CURLEY A HITLER,
and Cole Campaign Manager, HIS TACTICS UNFAIR,
Will Be Removed by Curley SCHUSTER CHARGES \
Member of State Armory Commission, Another of Former Governor's Intimates, to
Face Ouster from Job—News Is Telephoned to Him by Adjt. Gen. Rose.
Special to 'I he Spilagfield Union.
BOSTON. Feb. 20—Moving relentlessly down the list of close friends of
Joseph B. Ely who during his administration as Governor received choice
political plums, Gov. James M. Curley
today marked J. Paul Keefe, member
olk the State Armory Commission, as
th' next to be removed from office.
H sent word to this effect to Mr.
K efe this atternoon, saying that either

today or next Wednesday he would
ask his Council to oust him.
Adjt, Gen. William Rose has submitted the news to Keefe by tclephone.
The position pays a salary of $1800 a
year, and the appointee is to hold
office during good behavior. Keefe's
predecessor served until he died. Mr.
Keefe was campaign manager for
former-Gov. Ely during the 1932 campaign. and hi the primary fight last
he managed the campaign of Gen.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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Republican Executive Council Member Attacks Governor Before Roosevelt Club
—Tuck Defends Curley

Boston. Feb. 19—Wintield A. Schuster, Republican executive councilor
from Douglas, today in a startling
address before a Roosevelt club luncheon, attacked Gov James M. CurleY
as "a Hitler at his best."
Schuster charged Curley with "unconstitutional. unfair, unprincipled
and un-American tactics."
He said the governor offered one
member of the council one of the
highest positions in the state for his
vote at the recent Boston finance commission hearing and charged the governor dominated the hearing.
Robert M. Washburn, president of
the club, named for Theodore Roosevelt, and recently defeated Republican
candidate for the United States Senate, in introducing Schuster, termed
the governor "the redskin on Beacon
hill."
Tuck Defends Curley

Drive for State Control

•

The drive for a state fund to finance the
workmen's compensation system in Massachusetts has been renewed in the Legislature. The
business would be made to assume the nature
of a state monopoly with rates to be fixed and
the whole machinery regulated in detail by the
Industrial Accident Board. Premiums would be
paid by employers, RS at present, but the awards
to beneficiaries would be largely increased.
Governor Curley is said to have aligned himself with orgatilied labor in calling for such
legislation. He proposes to give the Legislature the results of an inquiry by an alleged factfinding commission. It will be of interest to
see what sort of representations that group
will make. Certainly there will be telling evidence coming from an opposition that can point
to the experience of other States to show the
high costs involved in such experiments.
Workers have good reason to look askance
at the proposal. It would throw the system
open to political influences, with collusion between public and private agents to the prejudice of disinterested investigations. Justice,
not "pull," should be the objective in administering such a system. Wherever a state monopoly has been created in this connection, insurance rates and cost have soared, and the '
burden has fallen upon taxpayers.
Since the workmen's compensation plan was
launched in various States much 'las been done
to enlarge the scope of benefits, particularly by
extending the plan to cover diseases more or
less related to employment hazards. One charge
brought against the present system is that
workers' premiums are too high. This is denied by the companies. It will be well to have
the facts established in this respect.
Bills on the subject are often presented with
a view to granting more benefits, once the subject is opened. It is assumed that a state monopoly will mean more flexibility in that respect, because the taxpaying public is placed
squarely behind the state funds. For that rea•
son the proposal should invite strong opposition.
The transfer of private business to public
agencies is being carried too far. It increases
the cost of government and subtracts from the
resources for raising public revenue.

Schuster's attack brought a defense
of the governor from Whitfield Tuck,
member of the state ballot law commission. who praised Curley as the
"greatest governor the state has ever
12ad or ever will have."
During his attack Schuster said:—
"I heard members of the governor's
council threatened and intimidated in
the worst way in the council chamber. I heard the governor threaten
one member of the council by sayin,:
that he would go on the air and make
a public broadcast which, if done,
(Continued on Second Page)

Inmoral."
"The Roosevelt club," said Washurn, "has ventured to differ with the
.overnor, and so he abuses the club.
s he always does those who differ
vith hitfi. The club should change its
lame. It declines to marry his adlinistration.
"The Roosevelt club commends the
mirage and intelligence of Councilor
ehuster, who has opposed the goveror. Further, it believes that the
message of the governor, extending
is a
the right of the police to raid,
dangerous one which should be caresays
fully considered. The governor
business
that no one who is doingfear
decently has anything to as byfrom
this
the police. He forgets,make the extest, that the police may
ecutive chamber the object ot their
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MOVED BY CURLEY
UT GETS $3500 JOB
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aim recieral Housing administration.

y Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 19.—John A.
Jones of Peabody, removed as head
of the labor division of the Department of Labor and Industry on
order of Governor Curley, was repotted tonight as Mitred of a $3500
job in the Department of Public
Works, a slight increase over his
other poet.
It was said that Jones would take
over hie new job in a few days, folrepresentations
strong
lowing
which Democratic members of the
Legislature, joined by a number of
Republicans made to Governor
Curley, verbally and through a petition bearing the names of 150 legislators.
Rep. Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, Democratic floor leader, who
headed the petition, recently conferred with Governor Curley, according to State House report.
Jones was said to have been present at the conference and out of
it carne the arrangement whereby
Jones will become a land title investigator in the Department of
Public Works. His other position
paid $3480 a year.
The Jones removal was the fink
in a series of several by Governor
Curley to meet with widespread opposition by members of his own
This opposition objected
party.
'Photo by Bensoni
strongly to Jones' removal and inMRS. ROSE B. HERBERT
sisted that he either remain in the
(Sperial to Thr Poht)
Department of Labor and Industry
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 20—
or that he will be given another
Mrs.
Rose
job elsewhere.
. was today B. Herbert of Worcester
appointed by
FOS 1
Curley as a trustee of the Governor
State Hospital. The executiveGrafton
counWorcester, Mass.
cil will act on the
next week's session. appointment at

I
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ROSE HERBERT NAMED
TRUSTEE OF HOSPITAL
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (INS)—Gov.
James M. Curley today submitted
11 nominalrbs to the executive
council. They were:
Charles J. O'Connor, Northampton, public administrator, vice I
Charles H. Chasm.
Daniel F. Cunningham, Boston,
clerk, municipal court, Brighton
district, Boston, reappointment.
Bessie F. Dewey, Northampton,
trustee, Belchertown State school,
vice Frances E. Cheney.
Eva M. Watson, Boston, trustee,
Medfield State hospital, reappointment.
Warren J. Swett, Canton, trustee,
Wrentham State school, reappointment.
Edna W. Dreyfus, Brookline, trustee, Boston State hospital, reappointment.
Rose Herbert, Worcester, trustee,
Grafton State hospital.
Betty Dumaine, Groton, Joseph A.
Tomassello, Boston, Edward A. Filene, Boston, and Henry V. Morgan,
Boston, trustees, Massachusetts
General hospital.
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Vacancies in 181st to
Be Filled on Tuesday

\

due
Vacancies in the 181st Infantry, are
other causes,
to promotions andtilled from the ofscheduled to be
meeting of
ficers' eligibility list at a
W.
the board headed by U. Col. Roy in
Smith, regimental executive officer.
Among
the Armory, Tuesday night.
the promotions to be authorized will
to fill
major
to
captain
tot that of a
the vacancy caused by the appointment last month of Maj. William I.
Rose to adjutant general of the Commonwealth by Gov. James M. Curley.
Captains eligible for protheleiste to
major 'have been given physical and
mentri3 examinations to determine
their fitness by the Massachusetts
Military Service Commission.
?raj. William F. Bigelow of Natick,
plans and training officer, has been
acting commander of the First Battalion, which Gen. Rose commanded
at the time of his appointment to
head of the state's military forces.
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Keefe of Boston, Gov.
remove J. Paul
of former
campaign manager member of the
as a
he
Joseph B. Ely,
Commission "becauseday
State Armory
job one
the
on
been
has never appointment and has been ,
compensation!
since his
for
giving no service appointed to the
paid." Keefe was in 1933.
commis,sion by Ely
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Curley Gives Oath of Office to W. A.
Torphy

BOSTON, Feb. 20 (1NS)—Gov.
James M. Curley this ae:1-110011 administered the oath to
Williafli
A. Torphy of Fall Wver,
law partner of Lieut. Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, following
cor•&mation of his appointment as
special justice of the Second
District
court of Bristol county by the
Executive Council. Torphy fills
the place left vacant by the
death of Edward T. Murphy.
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Leonard, Facing Curley's
Ouster Move, Quits Boston
I Police Commissioner Post

public ownership and a broade
1,e of our forest lands.

U.S. Foresters
Start Meeting
in City Toda:

Governor's "Continued OppositicM" Harmed
Morale of Force, Ely Appointee Says; in Office Less Than Two Months; Dispute Was
Aftermath of Night Club Slaying.

[Continued from First Page.]

PC'ocietyof American Foresters,
Was]
speakers.

i

TI/ngton, D. C., will be the
11 The conference holds its a:Qin
session Thursday morning when o
ficers will be elected and business w
be transacted. The program for C
, possession includes: "Public Educatit
,In Forestry," Harris A. Reynol.
Sc,'"""execittive secretary, Massachuset
HPorests and Parks AssOciation ; "Fore
ziddres.Fire Prevention," C. H. Lathro]
eon, a"Forest Insect Control." A. B. Peirso
as -a Paine; "Forest Disease Conti.°
Spaulding. New Haven;
occll'ind Game Management," N. '1
"'Wit, Bosley, Harvard College; "Seed C(
Im -Amtifleation," R. D. Stevens.
He c The conference is being held in tl
membecity for the second successive ye
highestlt, is expected that the men who dir
vote a,the developmnt of the state fore
Commhand CCC camps in the New Engla
Govern States will attend some of the
"Robe
the clu
velt, a
Near
candid
Ct. Squar
troduci
"Walk down Old Town Hall
ernor "
• Passage"
Schu
featuring
of the
Fine Food — Excellent Liquor
membe
nnd n Trot, tonlincnint
mission
Atmosphere.
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gain his
Councilor Baker, when asked to comment on the Schuster charges, declined to affirm the allegations of intimidation. "Whatever Councilor
Schuster sayii is no affair of mine,"
Mr. Baker remarked. "He is. of course,
privileged to say what he pleases. For
my own part, I do not care to discuss
the Governor. I do not think Councilor Sentister's remarks call for any

comment from me.

BOSTON, Feb. 19—(AP) Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of the Boston police, against whom Gov. James
M. Curley was to begin ouster proceedings tomorrow, resigned his post
tonight.
Leonard gave as the reason for his
resignation his conviction "that the
continued opposition of the Governor
to my position as police commissioner
is harmful to the morale of the police
force and to the official conduct of the
office."
Leonard, who had held office less
than two months after his appointment in the closing
‘
hours of the administration of Gov. Joseph B. Ely,
said that while he "had held the office
under trying circumstances." he had
received "loyal support" from the ern-

i

cers and uniformed men of the department.
The commissioner's resignation followed the Governor's announcement
of his intention to try to remove him
from office at tomorrow's meeting of
the executive council, and also was an
aftermath of the murder of Joseph
(Red) Sweeney, former convict, in a
Boston nightclub.
Immediately after the slaying, Gov.
Curley ordered the state police to investigate the crime, an unprecedented
use of this police force in the territory
of the Boston police. The state detectives uncovered a large horse race
betting layout in the club building,
which an earlier report of the Boston
police had given a clean bill of health.
Gov. Curley has said he would appoint Eugene C. McSweeney, former
fire commissioner, to succeed Leonard.
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WOULD REQUIRE
STORES TO FILE
PROPERTY LISTS
tPielce of Greenfield Argues
\Plan Would Help Assessors
—H. F. Long Finds Weaknesses
Reporter

From Our SI)ecial
Feb. 19—Representative I
Boston,
Frederick E. Pierce of Greenfield
made an appeal to the taxation committee today to act favorably on his
proposal that merchants and others
file
be required. under penalty, to
the
aid
to
property,
tangible
lists of
1..
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Reporter
y Telegram State House
BOSTON, Feb. 19.—John A.
Jones of Peabody, removed as head
of the labor division of the Department of Labor and Industry on
order of Governor Curley, was reported tonight as Offftred of a $3500
job in the Department of Public
Works, a slight increase over his
other post.
It was said that Jones would take
over his new job in a few days, folrepresentations
strong
lowing
which Democratic members of the
Legislature, joined by a number of
Republicans made to Governor
Curley, verbally and through a petition bearing the names of 150 legislators.
Rep. Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, Democratic floor leader, who
headed the petition, recently conferred with Governor Curley, according to State House report.
Jones was said to have been present at the conference and out of
it came the arrangement whereby
Jones will become a land title investigator in the Department of
Public Works. His other position
paid $3480 a year.
The Jones removal was the first
in a series of several by Governor
Curley to meet with widespread opposition by members of his own
This opposition objected
party.
strongly to Jones' removal and insisted that he either remain in the
Department of Labor and Industry
or that he will be given another
job elsewhere.
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ROSE HERBERT NAMED
TRUSTEE OF HOSPITAL
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (INS)—Gov.
James M. Curley today submitted
11 nomina1e-1'1s to the executive
council. They were:
Charles J. O'Connor, Northampton, public administrator, vice
Charles H. Chase.
Daniel F. Cunningham, Boston,
clerk, municipal court, Brighton
district, Boston, reappointment.
Bessie F. Dewey, Northampton,
trustee, Belchet•town State school,
vice Fiancee E. Cheney.
Eva M. Watson, Boston, trustee,
Medfield State hospital, reappointment.
Warren J. Swett, Canton, trustee,
Wrenthaim State school, reappointment.
Edna W. Dreyfus, Brookline, trustee, Boston State hospital, reappointment.
Rose Herbert, Worcester, trustee,
Grafton State hospital.
Betty Dumaine, Groton, Joseph A. r
Tomassello, Boston, Edward A. Fl- r
lene, Boston, and Henry V. Morgan, s
Boston, trustees, Massachusetts
General hospital.

MRS. ROSE B. HERBERT
(Noccial to The Po,)

STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 20—
Mrs. Rose B. Herbert of
was today appointed by Worcester
Governor
Curley as a trustee of the Grafton
State Hospital. The executive council will act on the appointment at
next week's session.
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Vacancies in 181st to
Be Filled on Tuesday
Infantry, due
Vacancies in the 181st causes, are
other
and
promotions
to
the ofscheduled to be filled from
meeting of
ficers eligibility list at aCol. Roy W.
the board headed by Lt.
in
Smith, regimental executive officer,
night. Among
tbs Armory, Tuesday authorized will
the promotions to be to major to till
LW that of a captain
the vacanaY caused by the appointment last month of Maj. William I.
Rose to adjutant general of the Commonwealth by Gov. James M. Curley.
Captains eligible for erodes/kW to
major 'have been given physical and
menta3 examinations to determine
, their fitness by the Massachusetts
Military Service Commts.sion.
Plaj. William F. Bigelow of Natick,
plans and training officer, has been
acting commander of the First Battalion. which Gen. Rose commanded
at the time of his appointment to
head of the state's military forces.
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Curley Gives Oath of Office to W. A.
Torphy

STD'S, Feb. 20 (INS)—Gov. James
M. Curley this aIrnoon administered the oath to
William A. Torphy of Fall Myer,
law partner of Lieut. Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, following
coWz.ro.uation of his appointment as
special justice of the Second District
court of Bristol county by the
Executive Council. Torphy fills
the place left vacant by the
death of Edward T. Murphy.
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Curley Threatels Members cing Curley's
of Council, Usc filler re, Quits Boston
/ Tactics, DeclarcE Schuster ommissioner Post

•

Governor Offered One Councilor High State lued Oppositice Harmed
Position for Vote at Finance Commission :1y Appointee Says; in OfHearing, Douglas Man Charges; Baker No Months; Dispute Was
Night Club Slaying.
Declines to Comment on Accusations.
misBOSTON, Feb. 19—(AP) Winfield A.
ernor the State has ever
Schuster, Republican Executive Coun- ! had
I3osor ever ‘vill have."
cilor from Douglas, today in a startling
ames
During his attack Schuster said:
address before a Roosevelt Club lunch"I heard members of the Governor's proeon, attacked Gov. James M. Curley
post
Council threatened and intimidated in
as "a Hitler at his best."
the
worst
way
in
the Council cham- r his
Schuster charged Curley with "unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled and ber. I heard the Governor threaten t the
one member of the Council by saying
un-American tactics."
that he would go on the air and make ernor
He claimed the Governor offered one a
public broadcast
which, if done, loner
member of the Council one of the
might have resulted in ruining that •olice
highest positions in the State for his
of the
man's business."
vote at the recent Boston Finance
Referring to the recent Finance ComCommission hearing and charged, the
mission hearing which resulted in re- less
Governor dominated the hearing.
moval of two members, Schuster ointRobert • M. Washburn, president of
adthe club, named for Theodore Roose- charged "that whole hearing was without precedent in the country and Gov. Ely,
velt, and recently defeated Republican
office
Curley was a Hitler at his best."
candidate for the U. S. Senate, in inSchuster asserted that Charles M. I had
troducing Schuster termed the GovStorey, who was ousted as a member offiernor "the RedskitLon Beacon Hill."
of the Finance Commission, was kept
Schuster's attack brought a defense
of the Governor from Whitfield Tuck, on the stand for an "inhuman length
member of the State Ballot Law Com- of time and that Gov. Curley presided
mission, who praised Curley as the
[Continued on Seco Page]

cers and uniformed men of the department.
The commissioner's resignation followed the Governor's announcement
of his intention to try to remove him
from office at tomorrow's meeting of
the executive council, and also was an
aftermath of the murder of Joseph
(Red) Sweeney, former convict, in a
Boston night'club.
Immediately after the slaying, Gov.
Curley ordered the state police to investigate the crime, an unprecedented
use of this police force in the territory
of the Boston police. The state detectives uncovered a large horse race
betting layout in the club building,
which an earlier report of the Boston
police had given a clean bill•of health.
Gov. Curley has said he would appoint Eugene C. McSweeney, former
fire commissioner, to succeed Leonard.
-

lass.

1

raln his ends.
Councilor Baker, when asked to comment on the Schuster charges, declined to affirm the allegations of
intimidation. "Whatever Councilor
Schuster sayoto is no affair of mine,"
Mr. Baker remarked. "He is, of course,
privileged to say what he pleases. For
my own part. I do not care to
the Governor. I do not think discuss
Councilor Sehuster's remarks call for
any
comment from me,

)25
—J I

WOULD REQUIRE
STORES TO FILE ,
PROPERTY LISTS
Pieice of Greenfield Argues
Plan Would Help Assessors
—H. F. Long Finds Weaknesses
From Our Special Reporter
Feb. 19—Representative
Boston,
Frederick E. Pierce of Greenfield
made an appeal to the taxation committee today to act favorably on his
proposal that merchants and others
file
be required, under penalty, to
the
aid
to
property,
tangible
lists of
assessors in properly assessing taxes...
now
He contended that persons may
they
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EMOVED BY CURLEY
BUT GETS $3500 JOB

1

I-Lb 2 0 1935
,Named Trustee of
/ Grafton Hospital
?

y Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 19.—John A.
Jones of Peabody, removed as head
of the labor division of the Department of Labor and Industry on
order of Governor Curley, was reported tonight no Ontred of a $3500
job in the Department of Public
Works, a slight increase over his
other poet.
It was said that Jones would take
over his new job in a few days, folrepresentations
strong
lowing
which Democratic members of the
Legislature, joined by a number of
Republicans made to Governor
Curley, verbally and through a petition bearing the names of 150 legislators.
Rep. Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, Democratic floor leader, who
headed the petition, recently conferred with Governor Curley, according to State House report.
Jones was said to have been present at the conference and out of
it came the arrangement whereby
Jones will become a land title investigator in the Department of
Public Works. His other position
paid $3480 a year.
The Jones removal was the first
in a series of several by Governor
Curley to meet with widespread opposition by members of his own
This opposition objected
party.
I Photo by Benson)
strongly to Jones' removal and inMRS. ROSE B. HERBERT
sisted that he either remain in the
(Special to The Pox')
Department of Labor and Industry
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 20—
or that he will be given another
Mrs.
Rose
B. Herbert of
job elsewhere.
was today appointed by Worcester
l'OS I
Curley as a trustee of the Governor
State Hospital. The executiveGrafton
counWorcester, Mass.
cil will act on the
next week's session. appointment at

I
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ecteral Housing ad-

ROSE HERBERT NAMED
TRUSTEE OF HOSPITAL
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (INS)—Gov.
James M. Curley today submitted
11 nominaitins to the executive
council. They were:
Charles J. O'Connor, Northampton, public administrator, vice I
Charles H. Chars.
Daniel F. Cunningham, Boston,
clerk, municipal court, Brighton
district, Boston, reappointment.
Bessie F. Dewey, Northampton,
trustee, Belchertown State school,
vice Frances E. Cheney.
Eva M. Watson, Boston, trustee,
Medfield State hospital, reappointment.
Warren J. Swett, Canton, trustee,
Wrentham State school, reappointment. '
Edna W. Dreyfus, Brookline, trustee, Boston State hospital, reapAfrii
pointment.
Rose Herbert, Worcester, trustee,
Grafton State hospital.
Betty Dumaine, Groton, Joseph A. r
Tomassello, Boston, Edward A. Fi- r
lene, Boston, and Henry V. Morgan, s
Boston, trustees, Massachuset ts
General hospital.
t,

POST
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Next .
On Curley's List

J. Par Keefe
BernIque„.
treasurer and Roger
s•ollor.

Vacancies in 181st to
Be Filled on Tuesday
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due
Vacancies in the 181st Infantry, are
other causes,
Worcester, Mass.
to promotions andfilled from the ofscheduled to be
of
meeting
a
ficers' eligibility list at
Roy W.
the board headed by Lt. Col.
hi
Smith, regimental executive officer,
night. Among
t,4* Armory, Tuesday authorized
will
to be
-ttte promotionscaptain
......
sit 1.111b town.
to major to fill
1S5' that of *
by the appointcaused
, the vacanalf
ment last month of Maj. William I.
Rose to adjutant general of the Com- Ii
monwealth by Gov. James M. Curley
Captains eligible for prorheildiefr to
BOSTON. Celt. 20 (INS)--Got.
James M. Curley this aPe!rmajor have been given physical and
noon administered the oath to
mental examination.s to determine
William A. Torphy of Fall 10ver,
Massachusetts
law partner of Lieut. Goy.
their fitness by the
Joseph I,. Hurley, following
lVfilitary Service Commission.
coWArmation of his appointment as
/laj. William F. Bigelow of Natick,
special justice of the Second
District
plans and training officer, has been , court of Bristol county by
the Executive Council. Torphy
acting commander of the First Bat- ' the
fills
place
left
commanded
vacant
Rose
by
talion, which Gen.
the death of Edward 1. Murphy.
at the time of his appointment to
head of the state's military forces.
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Curley Gives Oath of Office to VV. A.
Torphy
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Ouster Move, Quits Boston
Police Commissioner Post
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icentinued
from First Page.]

over the hearing in an "unfair, tinAmerican and unprincipled manner.''

Baker Declines to Comment
on Schuster's Charges.
Spcciat to 11o Spriootiold
BOSTON, Feb. 19—Councilor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield tonight declined to comment on the verbal attack against Gov. James M. Curley
made this afternoon before the Roosevelt Club by his colleague, Winfield
A. Schuster of Douglas. Schuster,
who was given a dinner by .the club
and used it to :et loose his venom
against the Governor, charged the
chief executive with being a Hitler.
The Governor on several occasions
since he took office has chided the
member of his advisory body from the
7th Councilor District and has rebuked
him as one would rebuke a naughy
child. This has not set very well with
Mr. Schuster, who Is the youngest
member of the Executive Council, and
who has political ambitions.
This afternoon he delivered himself
of several sensational charges among
which were allegations that the Govintimidated
ernor had deliberately
members of the Council In order to
gain his ends.
Councilor Baker, when asked Co comment on the Schuster charges, declined to affirm the allegations of intimidation. "Whatever Councilor
Schuster sayk is no affair of mine,"
Mr. Baker remarked. "He Is, of course,
privileged to say what he pleases. For
my own part, I do not care to discuss
the Governor. I do not think Councilor Schuster's remarks call for any
csimmorit from me,

ed,

Harmed
Governor's "Continued Opposition"
Says; in OfMorale of Force, Ely Appointee
Dispute Was
fice Less Than Two Months;
Aftermath of Night Club Slaying.
of the decers and uniformed men
partment.
resignation folThe commissioner's announcement
lowed the Governor's
remove him
of his intention to try to meeting of
from office at tomorrow's
also was an
the executive council, and
Joseph
aftermath of the murder of
tonight.
in a
convict,
former
his
for
reason
Sweeney,
the
as
(Red)
gave
Leonard
the
nightclub.
"that
conviction
Boston
resignation his
Gov.
Immediately after the slaying,
Governor
continued opposition of the
ordered the state police to inCurley
commissioner
crime, an unprecedented
to my position as police
the police vestigate the
territory
is harmful to the morale of
this police force in the
of
use
the
of
conduct
official
state detecforce and to the
of the Boston police. The horse race
office."
tives uncovered a large
Leonard, who had held office less betting layout in the club building,
appointreport of the Boston
than two months after his
the ad- which an earlier
health.
ment in the closingthours of
given a clean bill'of
had
police
Ely.
B.
Joseph
would apministration of Gov.
Gov. Curley has said he
office
the
held
"had
former
McSweeney,
said that while he
had point Eugene C.
succeed Leonard.
under trying circumstances," he
an- fire commissioner, to
the
from
support"
"loyal
received
__ _

CommisBOSTON, Feb. 19--(AP)
the Bosof
Leonard
J.
Joseph
sioner
James
ton police, against whom Gov.
ouster proM. Curley was to begin
ceedings tomorrow, resigned his post
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WOULD REQUIRE
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,Plan Would Help Weak"—H. F. Long Finds
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MOVED BY CURLEY
REMOVED
GETS $3500 JOB
Reporter
y Telegram State House
BOSTON, Feb. 19.—John A.
Jones of Peabody, removed as head
of the labor division of the Department of Labor and Industry on
'order of Governor Curley, was reported tonight asaIRFCtred of a $3500
job in the Department of Public
Works, a slight increase over his
other post.
It was said that Jones would take
over his new job in a few days, folrepresentations
strong
lowing
which Democratic members of the
Legislature, joined by a number of
Republicans made to Governor
Curley, verbally and through a petition bearing the names of 150 legislators.
Rep. Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, Democratic floor leader, who
headed the petition, recently conferred with Governor Curley, according to State House report.
Jones was said to have been present at the conference and out of
it came the arrangement whereby
Jones will become a land title investigator in the Department of
Public Works. His other position
paid $3480 a year.
The Jones removal was the first
in a series of several by Governor
Curley to meet with widespread opposition by members of his own
This opposition objected
party.
strongly to Jones' removal and insisted that he either remain in the
Department of Labor and Industry
or that he will be given another
job elsewhere.
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ROSE HERBERT NAMED
TRUSTEE OF HOSPITAL
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (INS)—Gov.
James M. Curley today submitted
11 nominaftiins to the executive
council. They were:
Charles J. O'Connor, Northampton, public administrator, vice I
Charles H. Chase.
Daniel F. Cunningham, Boston,
clerk, municipal court, Brighton
district, Boston, reappointment.
Bessie F. Dewey, Northampton,
trustee, Belchertown State school,
vice Frances E. Cheney.
Eva M. Watson, Boston, trustee,
Medfield State hospital, reappointment.
Warren J. Swett, Canton, trustee,
Wrentham State school, reappointment.
Edna, W. Dreyfus., Brookline, trustee, Boston State hospital, rea
pointment.
41W
Rose Herbert, Worcester, trustee,
Grafton State hospital.
Betty Dumaine, Groton, Joseph A.
Tomassello, Boston, Edward A. Filene, Boston, and Henry V. Morgan.
Boston, trustees, Massachusetts
I.
General hospital.

MRS. ROSE B. HERBERT
(Special to The Post)

STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 20—
Mrs. Rose B. Herbert of Worcester
was today appointed by Governor
Curley as a trustee of the Grafton
State Hospital. The executive council will act on the appointment
at
next week's session.
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Be Filled on Tuesday
due
Vacancies in the 181st Infantry, are
and other causes,
to promotions
the ofscheduled to be filled from
meeting of
a
at
list
eligibility
ficers'
by Lt. Col. Roy W.
the board headed executive
officer, in
Smith, regimental
the Armory, Tuesday night. Among
authorized will
• the promotions to be
Re that of C captain to major to fill
the appointby
• the vacanoy caused
ment last month of Maj. William I.
• Rose to adjutant general of the Commonwealth by Gov. James M. Curley.
Captains eligible for proilml4terr to
major have been given physical and
• menta.) examinations to determine
. their fitness by the Massachusetts
Military Service Commission.
Maj. William F. Bigelow of Natick,
plans and training officer, has been
acting commander of the First Battalion. which Gen. Rose commanded
at the time of his appointment to
head of the state's military forces.
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Curley Gives Oath of Office to W. A.
Torphy

el

BOSTON, el). 20 (INS)—Gov. James
M. Curley this fternoon administered the oath to
William A. Torphy of Fall Jiver,
law partner of Lieut. Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, following
copAratanon of his appointment as
special justice of the Second District
court of Bristol county by
the Executive Council. Torphy
fills
the place left vacant by the
death of Edward T. Murphy.
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over the hearing in an "unfair, unAmerican and unprincipled manner."
—

Baker Declines to Comment
on Schuster's Charges.
Special to The Springfield 1.:nion.
BOSTON, Feb. 19—Councilor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield tonight declined to comment on the verbal attack against Gov. James M. Curley
made this afternoon before the Roosevelt Club by his colleague, Winfield
A. Schuster of Douglas. Schuster,
who was given a dinner by .the club
and used it to :et loose his venom
against the Governor, charged the
chief executive with being a Hitler.
The Governor on several occasions
since he took office has chided the
member of his advisory body from the
7th Councilor District and has rebuked
him as one would rebuke a naughy
child. This has not set very well with
Mr. Schuster, who is the youngest
member of the Executive Council, and
who has political ambitions.
This afternoon he delivered himself
of several sensational charges
among
which were allegations that the Governor had deliberately
intimidated i
members of the Council in order to I
gain his ends.
Councilor Baker, when asked to comment on the Schuster charges, declined to affirm the allegations of
intimidation. "Whatever Councilor
. Schuster sayil is no affair
of mine,"
Mr. Baker remarked. "He is, of
course,
privileged to say whet he pleases. For
my own part, I do not care to
discuss
the Governor. I do not think
Councilor Schuster's rsmarks call for
any
comment from me.

1

(Acing Curley's
Ouster Move, Quits Boston
I Police Commissioner Post

•

Governor's "Continued Oppositidn" Harmed
Morale of Force, Ely Appointee Says; in Office Less Than Two Months; Dispute Was
Aftermath of Night Club Slaying.
BOSTON, Feb. 19—(AP) Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of the Boston police, against whom Gov. James
M. Curley was to begin ouster proceedings tomorrow, resigned his post
tonight.
Leonard gave as the reason for his
resignation his conviction "that the
continued opposition of the Governor
to my position as police commissioner
is harmful to the morale of the police
force and to the official condUct of the
office."
Leonard, who had held office less
than two months after his appointment in the closing
‘
hours of the administration of Coy. Joseph B. Ely.
said that while he "had held the office
under trying circumstances," he had
received "loyal support" from the offi-

cers and uniformed men of the department.
The commissioner's resignation followed the Governor's announcement
of his intention to try to remove him
from office at tomorrow's meeting of
the executive council, and also was an
aftermath of the murder of Joseph
(Red) Sweeney, former convict, in a
Boston night'club.
Immediately after the slaying, Gov.
Curley ordered the state police to investigate the crime, an unprecedented
use of this police force in the territory
of the Boston police. The state detectives uncovered a large horse race
betting layout in the club building,
which an earlier report of the Boston
police had given a clean bill of health.
Gov. Curley has said he would appoint Eugene C. McSweeney. former
tire commissioner, to succeed Leonard.
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WOULD REQUIRE
STORES TO FILE
PROPERTY LISTS
Piete of Greenfield Argues
\Plan Would Help Assessors
—H. F. Long Finds Weaknesses
From Our Special Reporter
Feb. I9—Re prese n tat I ve
Boston,
Frederick E. Pierce of Greenfield
made an appeal to the taxation committee today to act favorably on his t
proposal that merchants and others
be required, under penalty, to file
lists of tangible property, to aid the
taxes.
assessors in properly assessing
He contended that persons may now
they
that
indicate to the assessors
make up the valuation, and then
"squeal" if they think it too high. If
the assessors had these lists they
could act more intelligently, Pierce
contended.
Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long
power
said the assessors have all the assessneeded and can keep raising
assessed
able valuations until the
bring in their complaints and file their
lists. He said the assessors have the
same power as the tax commissioner
Reprein this respect. The penalty
sentative Pierce asked amounts to
beLong,
practically nothing, said
good
cause it can't be enforced. It is
all, he
to scare someone, but that is
explained. He also pointed out there
bill to
is no provision in Pierce's
lists
make the assessors accept the
of
statements
proposed as bona fide
property.
CurR. D. Grant, secretary to Gov
recomley, explained Gov Curley's
mendation for a 75 perVeM tax on
profits of land speculators which acof
crue within a year after taxing
said property by eminent domain. He
said speculators have been making
huge profits by anticipating municipal improvements and something has
got to be done to stop the practice.
Mayors are unable to combat it effectively, he said.
Senator W. L. Davenport, chairman
of the committee, asked how the govthe tax
ernor would feel to making
100 ner cent of the profit, thus to
altogether.
.minate the practice
"rant, thought that sounded even betsuggestion.
ter than the governor's
No opposition was voiced.
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1SCHUSTER SPEAKS FOR SELF
IN ATTACKING GOV. CURLEY
COUNCILOR BAKER -DECLARES
Charges Chief Executive With

Son of Former Local Man
Alleged BrowBeing Hitler at His Best—Tells of Votes--Local
and Promises Made for
bings
eau
Not Care To DisMember of Council Says He Does
cuss Governor

had or ever will
this the State has ever
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of
have."
care to
Schuster's Charges
city said today he did not
said:
Curley
M.
James
During his attack Schuster
discuss- Governor
heard members of the GovExecuchief
"I
the
on
attack
or the
threatened and inyesterday by ernor's Council
tive which was made
in the worst way in the
timidated
Schuster,
GovCouncilor Winfield A.
Council chamber. I heard the
Roosevelt Club ernor threaten one member of the
the
before
spesking
,
go
Council by saying that he would
• at Boston.
public broada
make
and
air
the
on
Councilor Schuster had charged
•
which, if done, might have reHitler at his cast
in ruining that man's busi• Curley with being "a
suited
that the
best." He had asserted
ness."
"unconstitutional,
t Governor . used
Referring to the recent flna
un-Amerunfair, unprincipled and
of afContinued on Second Ire
• lean tactics" in his conduct
He went
t fairs before the Council.
Governor CurEAGLE
% so far as to say that
the
ley offered one member of
Pittsfield, Mass.
Council- one of the highest positions in the State for his vote at
FEB f.`
the recent Boston Finance Committee hearing.
Not His Affair
"Whatever Councilor Schuster
says is no affair of mine," Mr. Bakater said at Boston following the
TODAY
privileged
tack. "He is, of course,
House and Senate meet at 2
For my
to say what he pleases.
P.M.
the
part I do not care to discuss
Weekly meeting of the ExecuGovernor. I do not think Councilor
tive Council.
Schuster's remarks call for any
YESTERDAY
statement from me."
Governor Curley calls special
known
well
fairly
is
Schuster
Mr.
Council meeting' for Saturday as
family
to Berkshire persons, his
Police Commissioner Leonard reand
Hancock
once having lived at
signs. Edward McSweeney, forlater in this city. His father was
mer Boston Fire Commissioner,
the Taat one time an official of
to be named to Leonard post.
conic Mill.
Senator Langone admitted he
Schuster's attack brought a de- had
unearthed no evidence to
fense of the Governor from Whitsubstantiate his charge of a week
State
the
of
member
Tuck,
field
ago that there had been unreBallot Law Commission, who praised vealed
six murders at the Bridgevernor
"greatest
Curley as the
water State farm.
—
Senator Davenport, chairman
of the Committee on Taxation,
said Massachusetts could have a
$15 per $1000 tax rate if three
petitions he has offered are enacted. The petitions would revoke the exemption from taxation accorded between $12,000,000,000 and $15,000,000,000 worth
of intangibles; tax savings bank
deposits to drive money into business cinnnels and prevent it, from
escaping taxation and revoke exeinp„on irom taxation accorded
any property except churches.
The State's index of the cost of
living showed an increase of 1 2-5
per cent in January as compared
with the previous month. The
cost of meats advanced 10 4-5 per
cent and other foods 4 3-5 per
cent, the index showed, while
prices of fish, sugar, flour, potatoes and some other foods
were
slightly lower.
A hearing on a bill seeking
repeal of provisions of the law requiring teaching of manual training and household arts in
public
schools, before the Education
Committee was closed quickly
when it developed an
overwhelming majority of those in
attendance are opposed to the
proposal.
Show of hands by the audience
showed more than 90 per cent of
the crowded room opposed.
Petitioners urged the bill, explaining
its basis, and then
Education
Commissioner Payson Smith said
present legislation calling
for
such instruction is
accomplishing
a wonderful good in a
necessary
field. He submitted
considerable
data in support of his
assertions.
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LEONARD BEATS
OUSTER MOVE
Resigns as Police Commissioner in Boston on Eve
of Hearing
BOSTON, Feb. 20.—Joseph J.
Leonard, Gov. Joseph B. Ely's
choice as Police Commissioner of
Boston, last night on the eve of a
hearing before the Executive Council on Gov. Curley's removal order,
submitted his resignation front the
job.
He made public the resignation
by a statement, releasPd from police headquarters, in which he
stated in substance that continued
opposition to him as Commissioner
had prompted the act, and expressed his belief that for him to
continue in office would be to harm
the morale of the entire police department.
Asked pointblank if he would accept another job at the hands of
Gov. Curley, if it were proffered
him, as rumor has had it would be
Curley's course, Leonard replied,
"Emphatically not."
Leonard has been subjected to
unusual pressure ever since Ourleer
submitted the order of removal to
the Council Wednesday. Yesterday,
Curley, by statements he made for
publication, inferred that conditions
in the police department had been
very bad under Eugene C. Hultman,
former Commissioner, who resigned
to make way for Leonard, and got
the chairmanship of the metropolitan district commission as a reward.
Curley said Leonard could not do
better as Commissioner because he
inherited the personnel and conditions from Hultman which caused
the stench in the department, which
began to be evident with the murder of "Red" Sweeney at the Cosinos Club recently. Since that
murder all sorts of stories have been
going around about a gambling club
attached to the Cosmos Club where,
it is said, the son of a very prominent State official lost several
thousand dollars in a crap game.
manager of former Goveinor Joseph
B. Ely, as a member of the State
Armory Commission "because he
has never been on the job one day
since his appointment and has been
giving no service for compensation
paid." Keefe was appointed to the
Commission by Ely in 1933.
Owing to an error, the Legislative
Cities reported
Committee on
"leave to withdraw" on a bill that
would abolish the Boston Finance
Commission. Representative Chester W. Chase, of New Bedford, said
a committee had not been assigned
for hearing and no action would be
taken by the committee until a
public hearing w
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Today
House and Senate meet.
Weekly meeting of the Executive Council.
Yesterday
y calls special council
ns. for Saturday as Leonard resigns. McSweeney, former Boston fire commissioner
to be named to Leonard post.
Senator Langone admitted he
had unearthed no evidence to
substantiate his charge
of a
week ago that there had been
unrevealed six murders at
the
Bridgewater State Farm.
Senator Davenport, chairman
of the Committee on Taxation
said Massachusetts could have,
a $15 per $1,000 tax rate if thre
e
petitions he has offered
are
enacted. The petitions woul
d
revoke the e:_:imption from taxation accorded between $12,000,000,000 and $15,000,000,000 wort
h
of intangibles; tax savings bank
deposits to drive money into
business channels and prev
it from escaping taxation ent
and
revoke exemption from taxation
accorded any property except
churches.
The state's index of the cost
of living showed an increase of
1 2-5 percent in January
as
compared with the previous
month. The cost of meats advanced 10 4-5 percent and other
foods 4 3-5 percent, the index
showed, while prices of fish,
sugar, flour, potatoes and som
other foods were slightly lowe e
r.
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Verbal Bullets Fly as
Nantucket Voters Meet
tecent Open Season on Deer Provid
es Fuel for
Bitter Debate as Representative Swain
Defends
Himself Against Attack at Turbulent
Session
(Special to The Mercury)
by Representative Swain.
NANTUCKET, Feb. 19—Over
As he at500 tempted to
picture a pitiful picture
citizens saw the annual town meet
- of the deer slaughte
r, some of the
ing today turned into a bitte audience
r
began to
debate as Representative William that he be allowed to laugh. Asking
speak without
Interruption
T. Swain, after the disposition
of say that no, Mr. Hull went on to
orde
r came to the
the warrant, defended hims
elf island for the deer seas
on. He
against an attack of Harr
y B. characterized it as the most barTurner, local publisher, in the
baric slaughter and declared
it had
loca
l been a grea
weekly, The Inquirer and
t injustice and an insu
Mirr
which criticized him for not givior, to Ambassador Breckinridge Lonlt
g
his constituents advance info ng who presented the island with the
tion of the state's intentio rma- first does. "Let's go over this a
an open deer season Feb. 11. n for little better. I know as much as
Mr. Swain about what goes on
Cheered lustily by the crowd
in
that the State Hous
packed Dreamland Theater, Repr
e.
e"The bill for the deer season,"
sentative Swain, checking
over
story in the local paper in the he declared, "was entered by your
his representative and
hand denied its statements
that Then a committe by no one else.
the deer season, which was halt
e who
ed brains and knew what had some
abruptly
they were
by
Governor
Curley doing reported agai
nst the hill. And
following protests ire... Islat
characterizing it as a slau Tders then what happened? Your game
ghter, warden, Ernest P. Any
had been without the leas
on was
warning or notification t bit of called to Boston and went to ComIslanders or town officials. to the missioner Samuel A. York of the
Department of Conservation."
Chairman Orison V. Hull of
the
The moderator who had taken
Board of Selectmen, who prot
este
d
the floor after he asked town
the deer season last week
star
ted
coun
sel, Roy E. Sanguinetti to prethe verbal debate, one of the
bitter ever heard here, whe most side, declared after he called Comn he mission York to prot
charged
est the deer
Representative
with misrepresentation of Swain season, the latter and Mr. Swain
fact
s. went to Governor Curl
Booed by the crowd, Cha
ey and that
Hull almost came to blows irman he told them he had been very
at
the
much misinformed
end of the meeting with Arle
F. situation on Nant about the deer
Cook, who previously had
ucket. Mr. Hull
inte
rthen
asked the voters to write Govrupted the meeting with a
ment that Swain take the state- ernor Curley, Ambassador Long,
plat- and fish and
form, so that the people
game director asking
hear him better. The modemight them not to have an open season
rato
r
next December here.
several times warned Cook
interrupting the procee against
Chairman Hull suddenly
moasserting that he was runndings, tioned for the adoption of
ing the reso
three
meeting.
lutions. One asking for
the
Cook had insisted that
remo
the P. val of Game Warden Ernest
various articles be take
Any
on
from
Nantucket "for the
n up
separately.
As a motion and benefit and welfare of this comamendments had been
muni
ty,
so
that
there may be a
made to
have the recommendations
more pleasant and better unde
rcommittee adopted except of the standing between
for
the citizens of
four
articles, Mr. Hull had rule
Nantucket and the fish and
d
Coo
k
game
out of order.
commissioner." All thre
e were
Voters pricked up their
turned down almost unan
ears
at
imou
sly.
the conclusion of the
The othe
hearing as Mr. Swain took warrant that Reprr two resolutions asked ing up time after time
to repudiatl
the
esen
floor
tative Swain be
each others claims.
to defend himself from
criticism structed not to take any action in"What I have said
of the local press.
tois an
wards securing an open
season on fact. I can hack it up by absolut
"There is no person in this
writte
room deer on the Island without
statements when the
more sentimental on this
first
deer were b
notifying the selectmen
log killed," Mr. Hull
than the speaker," he said subject
and
the
repl
ied.
'
remarks, however, will be . "My town and receiving instructions at called Commissioner York, am
to the news of the Stat confined to the steps which Nantucket de- learned that Mr. Swain was th
e
Depa
sire
s its representative to
man who was the cause."
rtment of Conservation
take in,
"There
criticism hurled at me by and the the matter: and that the senatori is no use in presenting fur
1. Earle P. Coo
the
cont
loca
and
roversy here," declared
l
repr
k was noticed quarrelesen
tatives of Nantucket(
press. As a matter of
Mr. ing with Hull
just
ice
Swai
we
n,
distr
indi
gnan
ict
, who said, "Let's
in
tly.
the
grant, even the criminal
"I will procure have
legi
slat
ure
be
inhearing before judgment , a fair structed to procure the passage of the documents from the State vene it out now." Citizens interd
is
between them. Cont
House
pro- a law exempting the
nounced. My case mus
rary to
Island of lished record and have them pub- the recommen
t
if the editor will put the
dation of the finance
an exception to the Gold have been Nantucket from an open season
m committee, the
en Rule.
on
in
for
me.
voters unanimously
deer.
I smell smoky politics
"When I first went to
Instruct
in this and the
Hull's proposal for the
ture, I received the the legislaground leads cooperated Representative Swain to
removal back to the elecback
loca
l
e
news
with
petitioners seek
of
tric
Any
paper regularly and was
ligh
on
informed and boos met with a lot of jeers tion. Governor Curley is t situa- relief from the high cost of ing
that it went with the
working tricity on
elecand was voted down unan
job.
or
How- imously exce
this town."
Nantucket.
ever, the editor must
pt for Hull's vote
declared he had rece Mr. Swain
Mr. Swain referred to ligh
ived
me for he has neve now dislike and one other, after
seve
ral
t-rat
e
hundred
r sent me a
Representa- gures on Nantucket
copy this year. I will
tive Swain and Edmund
which he for him signatures from residents
be
P.
to
howe
Croc
glad
d
intr
kto
to
oduc
Gove
e
rnor
bill or
pay for the paper If
Curl
he will send er of the Sportsmens Club declared ere retorted that Swai ey. Hull to relieve the Island's exor bills
It along."
n was
bitant
.that the deer season had
g to hide again behind Gove try- light rates. Except for the electric
not been
Representative Swain
rnor light article,
then pro- the fault of Anyon, Crocker de- urley.
vote
rs
foll
ceeded to deny the
owed
all
the recommendati
neither
published state- tiered
Immediately after the meet
Representative
ments that there was
ing committee, appr ons of the finance
Swain nor Warden Anyon
no
jour
warn
ned
opri
ing
on
had
atin
motion of Mr. Hull,
anyg $320,827.for the deer season by
thing to do with the deer
29 for the year's expenses
season.
.
previous issue of the producing a "Five gam
which contained the local weekly the Isla e wardens were all over
nd
prop
after season closed and
osed bill
for a regular deer
season in found only two dead deer not one
December and a
woun
ded.
spec
"
ial
He declared
one
in
February.
Sportsmen Club favored that the
Quoting the paper,
an open
tive Swain read the Representa- season on deer next December.
Incensed by Hull's decl
ment which followed editors comthe proposed that he was responsible aration
bill as follows:
deer season, Representati for the
"'From the word
ve Swain
It will be seen thating of this bill said the bill was the result of a
by the legislature if it is passed recommendation by Commissioner
in its present York.
form, it means ther
e will be an
"I had absolutely nothing
open season for
to do
ting deer on with the deer bill," Mr.
this island in Decshoo
er of each that the committee and Hull stated
year as in other emb
Department
coun
addition there will be ties and in of Conservation reported adversean open sea- ly in favor of the bill.
son for shooting deer
"If
my good
here next friend has anything
month (February 1935)
more to say
tative Swain said he'." Represen- with such untruth, before the pubhad sent lic, I am ready to
Turner the copy of
defend myself."
Here the debate came divl
bill but that the latt the proposed
dedly
er
had
failed heated with Hull and Swa
to associate his name with
in jumpit. Four
weeks elapsed since the
given in Jan. 12 issue notice was
the local
weekly, Mr. Swain saidof
, but there
wss never a remonstrance
sent to
him.
he editor knew himself.
He
took no steps where deer
sacrifice
and slaughter were concerne
took this lapse of time to slaud but
ghter
your representative.
"Usually before our committe
e, if
there are no remonstrances
and we
are the recipients of many appl
tions, we pass the bill. I woul icato get the reaction of the d like
deer
situation from the people
now
that I may he guided accordin so
gly
on the matter."
At this point, Mr. Hull roks
to
declare that he hated to say
misrepresentation had been that a
made
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SPEAKS FOR SELF
GOV. CURLEY
ATTACKING
IN
DECLARES
BAKER
COUNCILOR

'3CHUSTER

Executive With
Charges Chief
Man
Local
of Alleged Brow
Son of Former
Best—Tells
Votes—Local
Being Hitler at His
Made for
Promises
beatings and
Not Care To DisDoes
He
Sala
Member of Council
ever will
cuss Governor
ever had or

State has
Baker of this the
have."
Councilor J. Arthur
Schnster's Charges
care to
Schuster said:
he did not
today
said
city
During his attack of the GovJames M. Curley
members
Governor
discuss
Execuand in"I heard
Council threatened
on the Chief
way in the
or the attack
by ernor's
st
,
d
made Yes Schuster,timidated in t
heard the Govtive which was
Council chamber. I member of the
A.
Winfield
one
Councilor
go
Roosevelt Club , ernor threaten
that he would
before the
Council by saying
, speaking
broadpublic
a
ke
rethe air a
at Boston.
done, might have
had charged on which
Councilor Schuster
cast
that man's busiis
ruining
h
at
Hitler
suited in
being "a
Curley with
asserted that the ness."
recent firm
• best." He had "unconstitutional,
Referring to the
Governor . used
un-Amerand
Second Ire
Continued on
unfair, unprincipled conduct of afhis
in
tactics"
went;
ican
Council. He
EAGLE
fairs before the
Governor Cur- 1
that
say
to
the
so far as
of
member
Pittsfield, Mass.
one
ley offered
highest Posithe
of
one
Council
vote at
State for hisCommit-.
tions in the
FEB
Finance
Boston
the recent
tee hearing.
I
Not His Affair Schuster
"Whatever Councilor Mr. Bakof mine,"
says is no affair following the atTODAY
Boston
er said at
course, privileged
House and Senate meet at 2
tack. "He is, of pleases. For my ,
P. M.
to say what hecare to discuss the
Weekly meeting of the ExecuCouncilor
part, I do not
think
tive Council.
Governor. I do not
any
call for
YESTERDAY
Schuster's remarks
Governor Curley calls special
statement from me."
known
Council meeting for Saturday as
is fairly well family
Mr. Schuster persons,
his
Commissioner Leonard rePolice
Berkshire
and
to
Edward McSweeney, forat Hancock
signs.
lived
having
once
His father was
Fire Commissioner,
Boston
city.
mer
this
later in
the Tato be named to Leonard post.
an official of
at one time
Senator Langone admitted he
conic Mill.
brought a dehad unearthed no evidence to
Schu.ster's attack
WhitGovernor from
charge of a week
State substantiate his
fense of the
member of the
had been unrethere
that
ago
Tuck,
field
Commission, who praised waled six murders at the Bridgevernor
Ballot Law
"greatest
water State farm.
Curley as the
--Senator Davenport„ chairman
of the Committee on Taxation,
said Massachusetts could have a
$15 per $1000 tax rate if three
petitions he has offered are enacted. The petitions would revoke the exemption from taxation accorded between $12,00().000,000 and $15,000,000,000 worth
of intangibles; tax savings bank
deposits to drive money into business channels and prevent it from
escaping taxation and revoke exX2 LI011 ICCorrica
p.,on hem
ally property except churches.
The State's index of the cost of
living showed an increase of 1 2-5
per cent in January as compared
with the previous month. The
cost of rueats advanced 10 4-5 per
cent and other foods 4 3-5 per
cent, the index showed, while
Prices of fish, sugar, flour, potatoes and some other foods were
slightly lower.
A hearing on a bill seeking repeal of provisions of the law requiring teaching of manual training and household arts in public
schools, before the Education
Committee was closed quickly
when it developed an overwhelming majority of those in attendance are opposed to the proposal.
Show of hands by the audience
showed more than 90 per cent of
the crowded room opposed. Petitioners urged the bill, explaining
its basis, and then Education
Commissioner Payson Smith said
present legislation calling for
such instruction is accomplishing
a wonderful good in a necessary
field. He submitted considerable
deka in support of his assertions.
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LEONARD BEATS
OUSTER MOVE
Resigns as Police Commissioner in Boston on Eve
of Hearing
BOSTON, Feb. 20.—Joseph J.
Leonard, Gov. Joseph B. Ely's
choice as Police Commissioner of
Boston, last night on the eve of a
hearing before the Executive Council on Gov. Curley's removal order,
submitted his resignation from the
job.
He made public the resignation
by a statement released from police headquarters, in which he
stated in substance that continued
opposition to him as Commissioner
had prompted. the act, and expressed his belief that for him to
continue in office would be to harm
the morale of the entire police department.
Asked pointblank if he would accent another inh at, the hands of

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
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SAYS KEEFE NOT
ON JOB, CURLEY
TO REMOVE HINI

(in.—There
BOSTON, Feb, 20
today at a hearwas no opposition
CommitLegislative
ing before the
Law on two
Constitutional
tee on
memorialise Congress
petitions to
cash payment
immediate
favoring
Government of the
by the Federal certificates. The
adjusted service
of ForAmerican Legion, Veterans
organizations
labor
and
ngn Wars
favor.
were recorded in Curley today anGov. James M.
remove J. Paul
nounced he would
once campaign
Boston,
Keefe of
Joseph
Governor
former
manager of
member of the State
B. Ely, as a
"because he
Armory Commissiqn
the job one day
on
been
never
hss
and has been
since his appointment compensation
for
service
giving no
appointed to the
paid." Keefe was
in 1933.
Ely
Commission by
Legislative
Owing to an error, the
Cities reported
on
Committee
a bill that
"leave to withdraw" on
Finance
Boston
the
abolish
would
ChesRepresentative
Commission.
said
Bedford,
New
• ter W. Chase, of
been assigned
a committee had not
action would be
_ for hearing and no
until a
by the committee
taken
_ public hearin w
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On Beacon Hill
By The Associated Press

Today
House and Senate meet.
Weekly meeting of the Executive Council.
Yesterday
ey calls special council
rneelfng for Saturday as Leonard resigns. McSweeney, former Boston fire commissioner
to be named to Leonard post.
Senator Langone admitted he
had unearthed no evidence
to
substantiate his charge of
a
week ago that there had been
unrevealed six murders at
the
Bridgewater State Farm.
Senator Davenport, chairman
of the Committee on Taxation
,
said Massachusetts could have
a $15 per $1,000 tax rate if
three
petitions he has offered
are
enacted. The petitions woul
d
revoke the e:.:imption from taxation accorded between $12,0
00,000,000 and $15,000,000,000 wort
h
of intangibles; tax savings
bank
deposits to drive money into
business channels and prevent
it from escaping taxation
and
revoke exemption from taxation
accorded any property exce
pt
churches.
The state's index of the cost
of living showed an increase of
1 2-5 percent in January as
compared with the previous
month. The cost of meats advanced 10 4-5 percent and other
foods 4 3-5 percent, the index
showed, while prices of fish,
sugar, flour, potatoes and som
other foods were slightly lowe e
r.
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Verbal Bullets Fly as
I Nantucket Voters Meet
tecent Open Season on Deer Provid
es Fuel for
Bitter Debate as Representative Swa
in Defends
Himself Against Attack at Turbulent
Session
(Special to The mercury)
by Representative Swain.
NANTUCKET, Feb. 19—Over
As he at500 tempted to
picture a pitiful picture
citizens saw the annual town meet
- of the deer slaughte
r, some of the
ing today turned into a bitte audience
r
began to laugh. Asking
debate as Representative Will
iam that he be allowed to speak without
interruption
T. Swain, after the disposition
of say that no, Mr. Hull went on to
order came to the
the warrant, defended hims
elf island for the deer seas
on. He
against an attack of Harr
y B. characterized it as the most barTurner, local publisher, in
bari
the local beenc slaughter and declared it had
weekly, The Inquirer and
a great injustice and an insu
which criticized him for not Mirror, to Ambassador Breckinridge Lonlt
givi
g
ng
who presented the island with
his constituents advance info
the
tion of the state's intentio rma- first does. "Let's go over this a
an open deer season Feb. 11. n for little better. I know as much as
Mr. Swain about what goes on
Cheered lustily by the crow
in
packed Dreamland Theater, d that the State House.
Repre"The bill for the deer season,"
sentative Swain, checking over
the he declared, "wa
story in the local paper
s entered by your
hand denied its statemen in his representative and by no one else.
ts
that
The
n
a
comm
itte
the deer season, which was
who had some
halted brains and knew ewhat
abruptly
they were
by
Governor
Curley doing reported agai
following protests fretere—fritsTr
nst the bill. And
characterizing it as a slau tlers then what happened? Your game
had been without the leas ghter, warden, Ernest P. Anyon was
warning or notification t bit of called to Boston and went to ComIslanders or town officials. to the missioner Samuel A. York of the
Department of Conservation."
Chairman Orison V. Hull
of the
The moderator who had taken
Board of Selectmen, who prot
este
d
the floor after he asked town
the deer season last week
star
ted
coun
sel, Roy E. Sanguinetti to prethe verbal debate, one of
bitter ever heard here, the most side, declared after he called Comwhen he mission York to
charged
protest the deer
Representative
with misrepresentation of Swain season, the latter and Mr. Swain
fact
s.
went to Governor Curley and that
Booed by the crowd, Chai
rman he told them he
Hull almost came to blow
had been very
s at the much misinfor
end of the meeting with Arle
med about the deer
F.
situ
atio
n on Nantucket. Mr. Hull
Cook, who previously had
inter- then asked
rupted the meeting with
the voters to write Gova state- ernor Curl
ment that Swain take the
ey, Ambassador Long,
plat- and fish
form, so that the people
and
game director aski
migh
t
them not to have an open seas ng
hear him better. The mode
on
rato
r
several times warned Coo
next December here.
k against
interrupting the procee
Cha
irm
an
Hull
sudd
enly
moasserting that he was runnding s, tioned for the adoption of
ing the reso
three
meeting.
lutions. One asking for
the
Cook had insisted that
removal of Game Warden
Ernest
the
various articles be take
P.
Any
on
from
Nantucket "for the
n
up
separately.
As a motion and benefit and welfare of this comamendments had been
muni
ty,
so
that
there may be a
made to
have the recommendations
more pleasant
committee adopted except of the standing betw and better undereen the citizens of
articles, Mr. Hull had rulefor four Nantucket
and the fish and game
d Cook
out of order.
commissioner." All thre
e were
Voters pricked up thei
turned down almost unan
imously.
the conclusion of the r ears at The othe
r
hearing as Mr. Swain took warrant that Repr two resolutions asked ing up time after time
to repudiat
esentative Swain be
to defend himself from the floor stru
in- each others claims.
cted not to take any acti
criticism
"What I have said
of the local press.
on
towards securing an open
fact. I can back it is an absolut
seas
"There is no person in this
up by writ
room deer on the Island withouton on statements whe
more sentimental on this
first
n the deer were te
b
than the speaker," he said subject notifying the selectmen and the ing killed," Mr. Hull repl
ied. "
town
and receiving instruct
remarks, however, will be . "My
ions as called Commissioner York, ani
conf
to
ined
the
learned that Mr. Swai
steps which Nantucket
to the news of the Stat
den was th
ment of Conservation e Depart- sires its representative to take in man who was the cause." "There
and
the
the
is
matt
no use in presenting fur
er:
and that the senator
criticism hurled at me
by the local and representati
Earle F. Cook was noti
controversy here," decl
press. As a matter of
ced quarrelared Mr. ing
justice we district in the ves of Nantucket Swain, indignantly.
grant, even the criminal
legislature be in-i
"I will procure have with Hull, who said, "Let's
,
it out now." Citizens
hearing before judgment a fair structed to procure the passage of the documents from the State
intervene
is pro- a law exemptin
nounced. My case must
g the Island of House record and have them pub- the d between them. Contrary to
lished if the editor will
recommendation of the
an exception to the Gold have been Nantucket from an open season
put
fina
the
nce
m
on in for me. I smel
en Rule.
deer.
"When I first went to
l smoky politics committee, the voters unanimously
instructed Representati
in this and the backgrou
Hull's proposal for the
ture, I received the the legislave Swain to
nd leads
remo
loca
paper regularly and was l news- of Anyon met with a lot of val back to the electric light situa- cooperate with petitioners seeking
relief from the high
jeers tion, Governor Curley
informed and boos
that it went with the
cost
is
and
of elecworking tricity on
was voted dow
Nantucket. Mr. Swain
ever, the editor must job. How- imously except for Hull n unan- or this town."
decl
now
's
ared
vote
disli
Mr.
he
ke
Swai
had
n referred
received several
me for he has neve
r sent me a and one other, after Representa- gures on Nantucke to light-rate hundred signatures fro
copy this year. I will
m
tive Swain and Edmund
P. Crock- howed to Governor t which he for him to introduce bill residents
be glad to
pay for the paper if
Curley. Hull to reli
or bills
he will send ' er of the Sportsmens Club declared ere retorted that Swai
eve
the
Isla
nd's
it along."
n
exorbita
was
that the deer season had
not been ig to hide again behind Gove try- light rates. Except for the elect nt
Representative Swain
the
ric
rnor light article,
fault of Anyon, Crocker
then provoters
de- urley.
ceeded to deny the
-tiered
neither
the recommendations followed all
publ
Immediately after the
Representative
of the finance
ments that there was ished state-' Swain nor War
meet
ing
committee,
den Anyon had anyjourned on motion of
for the deer season by no warning thing to do
Mr. Hull, 29 for the appropriating $320,827.with the deer season.
year's expenses.
previous issue of the producing a "Five gam
e
loca
wardens were all over
l weekly
which contained the
the
Isla
nd
afte
prop
r
osed
season clos
bill
for a regular deer
found only two dead deer ed and
not one
December and a spec season in wounded.
ial
"
He
ore
decl
in
ared
February.
Sportsmen Club favored that the
Quoting the paper,
an open
tive Swain read the Representa- season on deer next December.
Incensed by Hull's decl
ment which followed editors comthe proposed that he was responsible aration
bill as follows:
deer season, Representati for the
"'From the word
ve Swain
It will be seen thating of this bill said the bill was the result of a
by the legislature if it is passed recommendation by Commissioner
in its present. York.
form, it means ther
"I had absolutely
open season for shooe will be an
ting deer on with the deer bill," nothing to do
this island in 'Decembe
Mr. Hull stated
r of each that the committee and
year as in other
ties and in of Conservation repo Department
addition there will coun
rted adversebe an open sea- ly in favor of
the bill. "If my good
son for shooting deer
here
frie
next
nd
has
anything more to say
month (February 1935)
tative Swain said he'." Represen- with such untruth, before the pubTurner the copy of the had sent lic, I am ready to defend myself."
proposed
Here the debate came
bill but that the latt
dividedly
had failed heated with Hull
to associate his name er
and Swain jumpwith
it.
Four
weeks elapsed since the
given in Jan. 12 issue ofnotice was
weekly, Mr. Swain said, the local
but there
was never a remonstrance
sent to

he editor knew hims
took no steps where deer elf. He
sacrifice
and slaughter were concerne
took this lapse of time to slaud but
ghter
your representative.
"Usually before our committe
e, if
there are no remonstrances
and
are the recipients of many appl we
tions, we pass the bill. I woul icato get the reaction of the d like
deer
situation from the people
now
that I may be guided accordin so
gly
on the matter."
At this point, Mr. Hull rose
declare that he hated to say thatto
a
misrepresentation had been
made
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Schuster asserted
that Charles .._
Storey who was
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of the finance com
mission was kept
on the stand
for an "inhuman
length of time,"
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"unfa:r, un-Americ hearing in an
an • and unprincipled manner."
"It was the greate
st piece of polit; 'cal manipulation
tha privilege of I ever have had
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Hit
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ley carried on
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g, from the beginning to the end
. It was inhuman,
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g
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WEETING TURNS
INTO DEBATE ON
DEER SHOOTING
Representative Swain
Takes Floor to Deny Obtaining Nantucket Season
ANSWERS CRITICISMS
Voters Spend $320,827.29
in Routine Business
Session
pectaito Standard-Times
NANTUCKET, Feb. 20 — Nantucket voters paid scant attention
to town appropriations yesterday
as the annual town meeting turned
into a public debate on the recent
open deer season, halted suddenly
by Goverapr Curley after a day
and a half of what many termed
"wanton slaughter."
More than 500 voters at the session followed the recommendations
of the finance committee in making
appropriations'for a total of $320,827.29 for town expenses. Overturning the finance committee's decision, the meeting voted unanimously to instruct Representative William T. Swain to cooperate with a
ng
group backing a petition seeki
reduction of the rates for electricity on the Island.
Swain Opens Question
Mr. Swain opened the deer season question after action was conrcluded on the warrant by answe
ing an editorial criticism printed
in the Nantucket Inquirer and
Mirror, weekly published by Harry
B. Turner.
The editorial attacked Mr. Swain
to
severely for his alleged failure
ingive his constituents advance
formation of the proposed open season Feb. 11.
Mr. Swain carried a copy of the
newspaper in his hand as he took
up each editorial statement anddenied it strenuously. Cheers greet
the
ed each answer he made to
charges.
room
"There is no person in this
ct
more sentimental on this subje
"My
than the speaker," he said.
ned
remarks, however, will be confi tto the news of the State Depar
the
ment of Conservation and
local
criticism hurled at me by the
we
ce
press. As a matter of justi fair
a
grant, even the criminal, is prohearing before judgment
been
nounced. My case must have
Rule.
an exception to the Golden legisla"When I first went to the
newsture. I received the, local
informed
paper regularly and was
Howthat it went with the job. dislike
ever. the editor must now me a
me for he has never sent
glad to
copy this year. I will be
send
pay for the paper if he will
it along."
Quotes Earlier Issue
ous
Mr. Swain produced a previ
quoted an
issue of the weekly, and the proarticle which contained
deer seaposed bill for a regular
special
son in December, and the
season in February.
editoriQuoting the article, with Swain
al comment it contained, Mr.
read:
this bill
"'From the wording of passed
is
it will be seen that if it
its present
by the Legislature in
be an
form it means there willdeer on
open season for shooting of each
this island in December and in
year as in other counties
open seaaddition there will be an
son here next month.'"
printed
Mr. Swain said that was publicathe
in a January issue of
a copy of
tion. He said he mailed that his
the bill to Mr. Turner, but with the
name was not associated
In the
bill when it was published.
between
four weeks intervening and the
publication of the article
deer
announcement of the open e prosingl
season, he received not a Swain detest against it, Mr.
clared.
ttee, if
"Usually before our commi and we
ces
there are no remonstran
many applicaare the recipients of I would like
tions, we pass the bill.
the deer
to get the reaction of e now so
situation from the peopl
accordingly
that I may be guided
said.
on the matter," he
Misrepresentation Charged
Hull, who
Chairman Orison V.
open season
led protest against the sudden closwhich resulted in its opened, rose
ing the day after it speaker was
to charge that the situation.
misrepresenting the
season was
"The bill for the deer
sentative,and
entered by your repre red."Then a
by no one else," he declasome brains
committee which had
were doing reand knew what they
And then
bill.
the
st
again
d
porte
game warwhat happened? Your was called
den, Ernest P. Anyon,to Commisto Boston and went of the Desioner Samuel A. Yorkon."
partment of Conservati adoption of
Mr. Hull moved the g the rethree resolutions, askiii
en Anyon,
moval of Game Ward of the Nantive
that the Representa
instructed to contucket district be
tmen and with
fer with the Selec
before proents
resid
cket
Nantu
affecting the
ation
legisl
any
g
curin
that the RepNantucket deer; and
be instructresentative and Senator exempting
ation
ed to seek legisl
deer seasons.
Nantucket from open were turned
motions
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dispatches therein also are reserved.

What Is At Stake
The movement aimed at the remedy of conditions that operate to the detriment of the New
England textile industry, which has now reached
the stage where plans are being made for a conference at Washington between New England
Governors and New England members of Congress, is more than ever in need of the active
backing of the various textile communities and
should have the support of all citizens and civic
bodies.
It is worth while to consider seriously what is at
stake. In New Bedford a recent weekly textile
payroll amounted roughly to a third of a million
dollars. That sum, distributed among the workers
sed along in pay.
in the mills, and by them pas
t importance
the
of
is
utmos
,
g
costs
of
livin
ment
In the economic life of the city. Indeed, it can be
said that textile wages are vital to the welfare,
almost the existence, of the city.
New Bedford um,. ....reseed industrial Itesset.
ySome of the mills which formerly gave emplo
existof
out
gone
have
city
the
of
e
peopl
ment to
ence. The replacement of these lost industries
by others is now an all-important community task.
But what has gone should not make us unmindful
of what we still have. The cotton industry is still
the city's chief dependence. New Bedford is still
the leading center of the fine goods industry. In
spite of adverse conditions the textile payroll repy
resents about a third of a million dollars weekl
.
blood
life
mic
in the city's econo
The people of the city should not fail to appreciate the hard work, the resourcefulness, and the
interest in the community's welfare, that have
made it possible for management to continue
ll mentioned,
operations and to maintain the payro
try
under most unfavorable conditions. The indus
the
s
with
thing
these
rve
that is fighting to prese
e
textil
the
in
erce
comm
of
bers
cham
aid of the
nd states,
centers, the Governors of the New Engla
Senaand the New England Representatives and
citizens as
tors, is entitled to the support of the
crowned with
a whole—and if its efforts are to be
rt.
suppo
that
needs
success,
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COLE MAY OPPOSE
CURLEY'S WISHES
•

! Governor Seeks to Remove
Three Members of State
Racing Commission.

.015

eleventh
Curley's predecessor, in an
hour appointment.
says
Meanwhile. the Boston Herald
comprothere is the possibility of a
might remise under which Leonard
of an
sign his position for a promise
de the
appointment to a post outsi
public service.
is
"I don't think that development
likely." Leonard said" whenquestion
ed concerning the rumor.
of
Feeney said he knew nothing
any such contemplated move.
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LeFevre as the new assistant secretary of the committee.
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of the Mass
mission.
heads of
It was intended that the ission
comm
three employes of the
there were
should be lopped off, but
circles that,.
reports in State House
chairman
General Charles H. Cole,
not accede
of the commission, might requests.
to the governor's removal
assistant
Lawrence J. Bresnahan,
investigator
Foti.
hen
step
tary:
secre
John Keefe
for the commission, and
sought to rernor
gove
the
those
were
move.
not be reached
! General Cole could
goad authl-rity
on
d
state
was
I but it
the Curley ree
refus
t
migh
that he
cases of Bresthe
in
ially
quest, espec
Foti.
and
nahan
ps said,
A refusal, corridor gossi
re bewarfa
open
e
pitat
might preci
and General
tween the governor
opponent at
Cole, who was Curley's
ic primcrat
Demo
's
mber
last Nove
ary.
political
Bresnahan was a staunch
primary
follower of Cole during the
formerly
campaign and Foti was
Cole's chauffeur.
e ComBoth the governor and Polic Bosof
missioner Joseph J. Leonard seeks,;
ey
ton, whose removal Curl
evidence for'
were busy preparing
on the I
today's public hearing
Leonard ouster request.
commisStrong support for the
yesterday
sioner was marshalled
Attorney
from various sources, while
counsel for
John P. Feeney. special
of poCurley. went through a stack
a search
lice department records in
the hearfor evidence to be used at
ing.
Park
The Rev. Dr. A. Z. Conrad of
i in an
street church iCongTegational
Curley. deopen letter to Governor
given
clared that Leonard should be
prove
at least one year in which to
s_sioner
his competence. The commi
Ely.
was named by former Governor

Attack Brings Reply Fi om
Whitfield Tuck Who
Praises Curley as
"Greatest Governor."

-LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. George Harnett and Mrs.
Stephen Smith will pour at the
Morggnjmorial tea at the Methoparlor tomorrow afterdist
noon. Eight children will also present the minuet. Officers and the
; church representative board will be
I hostesses.

Boston, Feb. 20. — Winfield A.
counSchuster, Republican executive
in a 1 I
rday
yeste
las,
Doug
from
cilor
velt i
Roose
a
e
startling address befor
s;
was he,
Jame
Gov.
ked
attac
club luncheon.
with tne er_incilor, "for it
"
the
M. Curley as "a Hitler at his best. . alone, among the members of
;
Schuster charged Curley with "un- ; governor's council, who stood up
ncipled against, the high-handed procedure"
constitutional, unfair, unpri
y.;
and un-American tactics."
I in the removal of Joyce and Store
of
Washburn introduced the guest
He said the governor offered one
'
{
member of the council one of the honor with a satirical reply to Gov.
I
his
Curley's recent attack on the club
C
highest positions in the state for
ce,.
vote at the resent Boston finan
as "stupid, reprehensible, deceptive
commission hearing and charged and unmoral."
-1
"The Roosevelt club." said Wash
the governor dominated the hear
with
ing.
burn, "has ventured to differ
Robert M. Washburn, president of the governor, and so he abuses the;
Rooseas he always does those who ;
I the club, named for Theodore
li- club, with him. The club should t
velt, and recently defeated Repub
r
diffe
s
car. candidate for the United State change its name. It declines to marter.
Sena fa, in introducing Schus
ry his administration.
ends
governor "the redskin
termed 11
"The Roosevelt club comm
ligence of I
intel
and
age
coui
on Beacon hill."
the
;
Schuster's att.ick brought a de- Councilor Schuster, who has opposed
ield
believes'
it
her,
Furt
nor.
gover
fense of the governor from Whitf
ballot the
exTUck, member of the state
the message of governor,
Curley that
police to
law commission, who praised
tending the right of the
state
which
as the "greatest governor the
raid, is a dangerous one
"
The
has ever had or ever will have.
ld be carefully considered.
shou
During his attack Schuster said: governor says that no one who is
"I heard members of the gover doing business decently has anyinor's council threatened and intim
to fear from the police. He
- thing
the
dated in the worst way in the coun forgets, as by this test, that
tive
ril chamber. I heard the governor police may make the execu
il
first
threaten cne member of the counc
chamber the object of their
by saving that he would go on the raid. There is some humor, however,
air and make a public broadcast in a situation where the governor
s,
which, if done, might have resulted attempts to set the style for ideal
es.
in ruining that man's business."
which is the last of his virtu
r all
Referring to the recent finance
"The community is eithe
ted
but I am
commission hearing which resul
Curley. or all anti-Curley,
swith him
In removal of two members, Schu
a middle-or-the-roader,
him
ter charged "that whole hearing was when he is right and against
try
been
without precedent in the coun
when he is wrong, and he has
and Gov. Curley was a Hitler at his and will be both."
best."
Schuster asserted that Charles ....\
er
Storey who was ousted as a memb
of the finance commission was kept
:
1 on the stand for an "inhuman
I length of time." and that Gov. CurI
ley presided over the hearing in an
'tinfa:r, tin-American' and unprincipled manner."
"It was the greatest piece of political manipulation I ever have had
the privilege of witnessing." said
S %luster. as the gathering applaudt "It set a precedent in the coun
t..,. I never have seen such method; resorted to as were used by the
governor. It was a Hitler at his best
on
the way Gov. Curley carried
that trial, or hearing, from the beginning to the end, It was inhuman,
y
; the treatment accorded Mr. Store
; was inhornan. He was kept testifying
for stre1s• es of seven hours withcut food.'
ss,
, At the conclusion of his addre
ge
Schuster was honored by the passa
of resolutions by the meeting, pre.
rented by Robert M. Washburn
president. The resolutions expressed
the club's "enthusiastic satisfaction"

-J
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YIEETING TURNS
INTO DEBATE ON
DEER SHOOTING
Representative Swain
Takes Floor to Deny Obtaining Nantucket Season
ANSWERS CRITICISMS
Voters Spend $320,827.29
in Routine Business
Session
.,,pecial to Standard-Times
NANTUCKET, Feb. 20 — Nantion
tucket voters paid scant atten
to town appropriations yesterday
as the annual town meeting turned
into a public debate on the recent
open deer season, halted suddenly
by Goverli9r Curley after a day
and a half of what many termed
"wanton slaughter."
More than 500 voters at the session followed the recommendations
of the finance committee in making
appropriations 'for a total of $320,827.29 for town expenses. Overturning the finance committee's decision, the meeting voted unanimously to instruct Representative William T. Swain to cooperate with a
group backing a petition seeking
reduction of the rates for electricity on the Island.
Swain Opens Question
Mr. Swain opened the deer season question after action was conrcluded on the warrant by answe
ing an editorial criticism printed
in the Nantucket Inquirer and
Mirror, weekly published by Harry
B. Turner.
The editorial attacked Mr. Swain
to
severely for his alleged failure
give his constituents advance information of the proposed open season Feb. 11.
Mr. Swain carried a copy of the
newspaper in his hand as he took
and
up each editorial statement
greetdenied it strenuously. Cheers
the
ed each answer he made to
charges.
"There is no person in this room
ct
more sentimental on this subje
"My
than the speaker," he said.
ned
remarks, however, will be confi tto the news of the State Depar
the
ment of Conservation and local
criticism hurled at me by the e we
press. As a matter of justic fair
grant, even the criminal, a prohearing before judgment is been
nounced. My case must have
Rule.
an exception to the Golden legisla"When I first went to the newsture, I received the, local
informed
paper regularly and was
Howthat it went with the job. dislike
ever, the editor must now me a
me for he has never sentglad to
copy this year. I will bewill send
pay for the paper if he
it along."
Quotes Earlier Issue
ous
Mr. Swain produced a previ
quoted an
issue of the weekly, and
proarticle which contained the seadeer
posed bill for a regular
the special
son in December, and
season in February.
editoriQuoting the article, with Swain
Mr.
al comment it contained,
read:
bill
"'From the wording of this
is passed
it will be seen that if it
its present
by the Legislature in will be an
there
s
mean
it
form
deer on
open season for shooting of each
this island in December and in
year as in other counties
open seaaddition there will be an
son here next month.'"was printed
Mr. Swain said that
the publicain a January issue of
copy of
tion. He said he mailed athat his
the bill to Mr. Turner, but with the
name was not associated
In the
bill when it was published.between
four weeks interveninge and the
publication of the articl
deer
announcement of the open prosingle
season, he received not a Swain detest against it, Mr.
clared.
ttee, if
"Usually before our commi and we
ces
stran
remon
no
are
there
many applicaare the recipients of I would like
tions, we pass the bill.
the deer
to get the reaction of e now so
situation from the peopl
d accordingly
that I may be guide
said.
he
r,"
matte
the
on
Misrepresenbation Charged
who
Chairman Orison V. Hull,
open season
the
st
again
st
prote
led
sudden closwhich resulted in its opened, rose
ing the day after it speaker was
to charge that the situation.
misrepresenting the
season was
"The bill for the deer
sentative, and
entered by your repre red."Then a
by no one else," he decla
brains
committee which had some
doing reand knew what they wereAnd then
ported against the bill.game warwhat happened? Your was called
den, Ernest P. Anyon,to Commisto Boston and went of the Destoner Samuel A. Yorkon."
partment of Conservati adoption of
Mr. Hull moved the g the reaskin
three resolutions, Ward
en Anyon,
moval of Game
tive of the Nansenta
Repre
the
that
ucted to contucket district be instr
tmen and with
fer with the Selec
before proNantucket residents affecting the
curing any legislation that the RepNantucket deer; and
be instructresentative and Senator exempting
ation
legisl
seek
to
ed
deer seasons.
Nantucket from open were turned
moilo•-:-
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What Is At Stake
The movement aimed at the remedy of conditions that operate to the detriment of the New
England textile industry, which has now reached
the stage where plans are being made for a conference at Washington between New England
Governors and New England members of Congress, is more than ever in need of the active
backing of the various textile communities and
should have the support of all citizens and civic
bodies.
It is worth while to consider seriously what is at
stake. In New Bedford a recent weekly textile
payroll amounted roughly to a third of a million
dollars. That sum, distributed among the workers
la the mills, and by them pasted along in payment of living costs, is of the utmost importance
in the economic life of the city. Indeed, it can be
said that textile wages are vital to the welfare,
almost the existence, of the city.
-.battered indUstritct losses.
New Bedford
formerly gave employwhich
mills
the
Some of
have gone out of existcity
the
e
of
peopl
ment to
ence. The replacement of these lost industries
by others is now an all-important community task.
But what has gone should not make us unmindful
of what we still have. The cotton industry is still
still
the city's chief dependence. New Bedford is
the leading center of the fine goods industry. In
spite of adverse conditions the textile payroll represents about a third of a million dollars weekly
in the city's economic life blood.
The people of the city should not fail to apprethe
ciate the hard work, the resourcefulness, and
have
that
re,
welfa
s
nity'
commu
interest in the
nue
made it possible for management to conti
oned,
l
menti
payrol
the
ain
operations and to maint
industry
under most unfavorable conditions. The
s with the
that is fighting to preserve these thing
the textile
aid of the chambers of commerce in
nd states,
centers, the Governors of the New Engla
Senaand
tives
senta
nd
Repre
and the New Engla
ns as
citize
the
of
rt
suppo
the
to
ed
entitl
tors, is
with
ed
crown
be
to
a whole—and if its efforts are
rt.
suppo
that
success, needs
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Drug Store Ak
To'Spike'
Liquor Dealers' Representative Makes Charge I
at Hearing

•

--The
BOSTON. Feb. 19 (Al')
Boston's
state's beer drinkers,
to abolish
land speculators, a bill
c schools
publi
in
ing
train
al
manu
Superior
in
e
chang
sed
and a propo
g the
Court procedure were amon
legislative
subjects which occupied
committees today.
was
The shaft at beer drinkers
reprelevelled by J. W. McCarron,
Liquor
enting the New England
the
Dealers Asociation, who urged
affairs to
joint committee on legal
which
act favorably on legislation
alcosell
to
tores
drugs
allow
would
only.
hol for medicinal porposes
drinkMcCarron charged that beer ol for
ers bought drugstore alcoh
e" their
but one purpose—to "spik
beer.
the
take
to
McCarron offered
inspection
committee on a tour of
his point
of the taverns to prove ed.
but the committee declin
aprman,
Silve
Attorney Samuel
chusetts
pearing for the Massa n opAssociatio
Pharmaceutical
ing packposed the proposal, charg to take
age stores with "trying else."
ody
something from someb speculators
The activities of land nscionable
"unco
who have made
vements in
profits" on public impro the LegisBoston were outlined to
ion by
lative Committee on Taxat
tary to
Richard D. Grant, secre speakwas
Governor Curley. Grant
or for the furing for the—wevern
proposal
therance of his inaugural on the
to levy a 75 percent tax
sold
profit made on acquired land
the proto municipalities during
cess of improvement.
of the
A petition for the repeal teachexisting law which requires
ing of manual training and house
was
'hold arts in public schools joint
quickly disposed of by the
a
Committee on Education when
in
show of hands of those present
the hearing room revealed a ten,
to one numerical opposition
powers of
Limitation of the
equity courts was sought by John
F. Gately, president of the State
Federation of Labor, who appeared
Jubefore the joint Committee on
s
diciary to declare that injunctiony
obtained in Superior Court equit
on the
sessions were not decided prece
dmerits of the case, but on
ion of
ent. Gately urged the adopt
inlegislation which would allow taw
junction cases to be heard in be
courts where witnesses could
heard for both sides before the
granting of an injunction.
Horse and dog racing and the
one year extension of the State
Milk Act also were featured on
'Beacon Hill today although the action did not take place in legislative chambers.
Governor Curley took time out
to tell Charles F. Connor, one of
the three members of the racing
commission that the issuance of
horse and dog racing licenses
should be speeded up. To date, the
commission has granted only 3 of
14 applications for dog licenses and
none for the ponies.
A 40 percent tax on the gross
revenue of utility companies and
a tax on Interest paid on real espercent
tate mortgages over
rd
were demanded today by Richa tH. Long, chairman on the commi
at a
tee on public utility rates, befor
e
hearing on two petitions
He sald
the committee on taxation.opera
ted
rates of every privately
plant in the State were so high thel
libera
40 peraimt tax would leave a
return. The petitions were opposed
.0111444, V. Brown of the 'Massa.3
tta Bankers Association and
*lord V. Smith of the SayAssociation
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WOMAN WEEPS
AT HEARING ON
PUBLIC SERVICE
Langone Remarks Are
Protested by Mrs. Lillian S. McLellan
HULTMAN NEXT
, CURLEY INDICATES
f Says Metropolitan District Commissioner
Should Resign
et
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (AP)—Political thunder rolled heavily on Beacon Hill today.
M. Curley, istant secretary had made any
Governor James
a
ye to retire.
Eugene C.
that
w strongly hinted
ngone's outburst occurred durprerd's
Leona
J.
h
to Hultman, Josep
a hearing on several bills caller
ssion
commi
police
as
for increased salaries for pig decessor,
and flrernen of various cities
of Boston, who is now chairman of
Irl the Metropolitan District Commis- the state.
It)
rs. McLellan had risen to voice
80 sion, might be the next to face
eh official fire.
Opposition, as a taxpayer, to
Curadded burden which would be
"If I were Hultman," said
my
r
tende
osed by passage of measures,
ley bluntly, "I would
had moved close to the press
resignation."
th
At the same time a woman spec- e to get, she said, a good look
ngone, when Langone opened
th tator at a hearing before the LegI
islative Committee on Public Serv- attack on her.
qu ice was told by Senator Joseph A. hen the North End senator had
cl Langond Jr., north end Democrat hod, Mrs. McLellan protested
he committee that taxes had
be and undertaker:
e her "real estate poor. I never
Jo
"Kick You Around"
ing „I,ll kick you all around the e a dress in my life," she conthe
ed, "but I made the one I have
town if you come into my district,"
can't heat my home and, on
the and he added:
'ay
like this, I'm here sponging
of
out
keep
ders
high-bin
off the State House." Then
ass "You ct or we'll back you off
distri
burst into tears.
lea my
."
mo Rowe's Wharf
Mrs.. Lillian S. Mcn,
woma
The
rac
and Gloucester
ass Lellan of Boston
burst into tears as she left the
Un
e he had prolice room but not befor
tested to the comrnittee chairman,
of Wo,d u r Senator John S. Sullivan
l asrept cester, over Langone's verba
thre sault.
A third unusual incident of the
corn
on the
by day was the vitriolic attack
ter,
othe governor by Winfield A. Schus as,
A executive councillor from Douglannor who charged Curley with being
was
one other "Hitler" while a fourth
assie a sensational charge by Frank J.
port Harney that the Lynn Police Dea promisign Partment had railroaded
op o. nent labor man to an insane asythe lum in 1933 in an attempt to break
up a strike.
Schuster, in a startling address
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VURLEYS NAMED ON
DEDICATION GROUP

the two new bridges over
the Cape
Cod Canal. They are to serve as

Lieut, Gov, Joseph L.
Hurley and vice-chairman and vice-chalrwornan
Mrs. Hurley have been named
t of the committees, with Gov. James
! the general
dedication committee of M. Curley and his daughter,
Mary,
as chairman and
chairwoman.
The bridges, known as the
HERALD-NEWS
, amore and Bourne bridges, Sagare to
Mass.
River,
Fall
be dedicated Aug. 15. A great
celebration is planned, lasting a week.
It will be known as "Old
Home
Week." The Southeastern Massa.
chusetts Chamber of Commerce is
tomorrow
raigned in Distil t court,
,arranging the affair.
morning.
—
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Hurley Is Expected
To Greet Roosevelt
Gov-

Indications today are that
will not
ernor James M. Curley
D. RooseFranklin
President
I meet
arrives for
I velt when the latter
exercises Saturday.
- Harvard College
WashThe Governor plans to go to
the
ington a short time before
arrives.
President
i
Lieutenant Governor Joseph L.
Hurley probably will greet the
President in behalf of the Governor.t
President Roosevelt is coming to
1
I Massachusetts to attend his son's
Club at Hai Fly
the
into
Initiation
II
1 yard.
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Curley Says "HitlerStuff" Is Shopworn
shopworn. The

•

"Hitler stuff is
new
opposition ought to get some
M.
ideas," commented Gov. James
of
Curley today upon the addrss
Governor's Councillor Winfield A.
Schuster before the members of the
(Theodore) Roosevelt Club in Boston yesterday.
Councillor Schuster characterized
Hitler
the Governor as "a tyrant, a
and a redskin" and attacked him
for the manner iiv which the Boston Finance Commission ouster
conducted. He
were
, hearings
were
hearings
these
charged
"packed with State prison convicts."
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Boston Police I
Head Resigns
1111- LLETI N
BOSTON, Feb. 20, (UP)--A
recommendation for removal of ,
Chairman
Eugene C. Hultman as
Comof the Metropolitan District
the '‘
mission and 'Chairman of
Metropolitan Water Supply ComGovmission will he presented by
Executive
ernor Curley to the
meeting,
Council at the March 6th
today.
announced
Governor
the
--resBOSTON, Feb. 20 (AP)—The
as
ignation of Joseph J. Leonard
has
police commissioner of Boston
meetleft today's Executive Council
ing with little to talk about.
Commissioner Leonard resigned
two
the post he has held less than
his
months last night, giving as
conreason, his conviction "that the
Governor
tinued opposition of the
commisto my position as police
of
sioner is harmful to the morale
official
the police force and to the
conduct of the office."
Governor Curley, who had set today as the date for a public hearing
on Mr. Leonard's removal, accepted
the resignation RS of February 23.
He said he would call a special
meeting of the Executive Council
a successor
for Saturday to confirm
. - a -1- J 4%....• U. ........1.1 a rsnnirtf

DEMOCRAT
Dover, N. H.

FEB 2 0 1935
KEEP A LITTLE SYMPATHY FOR THE FAMILIES
OF VICTIMS
How about a little sympathy for the families of
the murder victims? Kaminski, who certainly deserved the electric chair if any man ever did, was the
cause of Governor Qurley receiving a flood of letters
and telegrams asking him to pare the life of the convicted slayer.
Threats went, hand in hand with the pleas. And
it certainly is not very pleasant reading to get the information that people go wild over ,some thug who
deserves death but for the families of the murder victim they do not waste a thought. The victim might
be ,a citizen trying to defend the public peace by
helping enforce the law. What of it! Give oceans
of tears for the gunman who should have been a social pariah. As for the innocent let them suffer!
Who cares! Never mind the victims. But bear down
on every law enforcement officer and get after the
governor for there is danger ',if some thug paying the
price for his misdeeds. Threats against all law enforcement,agencies, and bombing may be in order as
protests against enforcing tle law., Kill a judge or
two,if possible, but let, the killers live. They may
need more victims later on teen the murder list.
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with
Schuster charged Curley
inci
unpr
ir,
unfa
l,
iona
"unconstitut
ics."
pled and un-American tact
offered
He claimed the governor
one of
cil
coun
the
of
ber
one mem
the state
the highest positions in
Boston
for his vote at the recent
ing and
hear
n
sio
mis
Com
e
Financ
dominated
charged the governor
the hearing.
ident
Robert M. Washburn, pres
ated
defe
ntly
rece
and
of the club
the 1.5. S.
Republican candidate for Schuster
Senatee, in introducing Redskin
termed the governor "The
on Beacon Hill."
ght a deSchuster's attack brou
m Whitfense of the governor fro
the State
field Tuck, member of n,
who
Commissio
Law
Ballot
atest govpraised Curley as the "gre
or
had
ernor the state has even
ever will have."
for "T.
Washburn's Club is named
not "F. D.
that the vrawavasiffrear
Harney, who demat.ded
ommend
joint rules committee rec ation, assistant secretary had made any
situ
an investigation of the
the city move to retire.
duradditionally charged that
Langone's outburst occurred
lotwas the headquarters of "the the ing a hearing on several bills callof
s
tery gang"; that member
d salaries for poits to ing for increase
gang were given gun perm rs and lice and firemen of various cltjes
acke
hi-j
nst
protect them agai
of per- of the state.
voice
that ruthless destruction
Mrs. McLellan had risen to , to
t unwen
n
Lyn
in
erty
prop
sonal
her opposition, as a taxpayer
would be
checked by the police.
the added burden which
sures,
imposed by passage of mea press
Political Fireworks
and had moved close to thed look
of
s
work
l
Most of the politica fire
e to get, she said, a goo
und tabl
ned
the day, however, centered aro
at Langone, when Langone ope
e.
ck on her.
atta
the chief executiv
his
d
The Governor, before Leonar
When the North End senator had
, deested
quit as police commissioner
shed, Mrs. McLellan prot
fini
his
at
the committee that taxes had
to
clared investigations made
rney,
I never
behest. by his personal atto ock- made her "real estate poor.
conJohn P. Feeney, had shown "sh in made a dress in my life," she have
I
ing and astounding conditions
tinued, "but I made the one
, on
on. I can't heat my home and ng
the department."
in
a day like this, I'm here spongi n
The Governor conferred late
'
The
hy,
"
heat off the State House.
the day with William McCart
U. S. attorney, and ;she burst into tears.
assistant
,
rted
repo
wait
it
,
learned from him
drug
more of the details of the
has
racket which the Governor
rish
asserted was permitted to flou
pothe
uncisecked in this city by
lice department under .Hultman.
The Governor also took occasion
d
during the day to deny publishe
l of
reports he had sought remova
three subordinates in the racing
commission which is presided over
by General Charles H. Cole, another Ely appointee and Curley foe.
As a. matter of fact, the Governor said, he only asked to have
one ousted, Lawrence Bresnahan,
reassistant secretary. Cole was
ported to have said he would rebut
go
to
sign if Bresnahan had
up until tonight apparently neither
the commission chairman nor the

he
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BOSTON, Feb.
, Boston's
kers
drin
state's beer
abolish
a bill to
land speculators,
schools
ic
publ
in
manual training
Superior
change in
and a proposed
among the
e
wer
e
edur
Court proc
ive
occupied legislat
subjects which
committees today.
was
beer drinkers
The shaft at
McCarron, repreW.
J.
levelled by
England Liquor
enting the New on, who urged the
iati
Asoc
Dealers
irs to
on legal affa
joint committee legislation which
on
act favorably
alcodrugstores to sell
would allow
only.
l purposes
cina
medi
hol for
beer drinkrged that alco
hol for
McCarron cha
e
stor
drug
their
ers bought
e—to "spike''
pos
pur
but one
beer.
to take the
McCarron offered
inspection
of
tour
a
on
t
'committee
prove his poin
to
rns
tave
of the
declined.
tee
mit
com
apn,
but the
uel Silverma
Attorney Sam
Massachusetts
the
opion
pearing for
ciat
Asso
'Pharmaceutical
charging pack,
osal
prop
take
posed the
"trying to
age stores with somebody else."
something from of land speculatore
The activities
"unconscionable
made
who have public improvements lit
Legisprofits" on
outlined to the
Boston were
Taxation by
on
tee
lative CommitGrant, secretary to
'Richard D.
was speakey. Grant
furGovernor Curl
evernor for the osal
reer
tliv
ing for
gural prop
inau
his
the
therance of
percent tax on sold
to levy a 75
acquired land
on
e
mad
profit
the prolities during
to municipa
ement.
rov
imp
the
of
cess
the repeal of
A petition for ch requires teachwhi
houseexisting law
training and
ing of manual public schools was
in
joint
hold arts
of by the
a
quickly disposed
Education when
on
tee
mit
Com
present in
of those
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han
of
ten
w
a
sho
m revealed
the hearing roo opposition.
cal
of
to one numeri
ers
pow
Limitation of the
John
was sought by State
ts
cour
equity
ident of the
ed
P. Gately, pres
or, who appear
Lab
of
on
Federati
Committee on Jut
join
the
ons
ncti
before
are that inju
diciary to decl rior Court equity
Supe
the
ebtained in
not decided on
sessions were case, but on precedthe
merits of
tion of
urged the adop w inent, Gately
would allo
ch
whi
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tew
legislat
be heard in
he
junction cases to
witnesses could
re
whe
ts
cour
before the
s
side
heard for both injunction.
granting of an
racing and the
Horse and dog
of the State
n
nnio
exte
• one year
featured on
e
wer
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Milk Act
although the acay
tod
Hill
legisBeacon
take place in
tion did not
lative chambers.
e
took tim out
Governor Curley Connor, one of
F.
s
rle
racing
to tell Cha
bers of the
the three mem
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KEEP A LITTLE SYMPATHY FOR THE FAMILIES

OF VICTIMS
How about a little sympathy for the families of
the ,murder victims? Kaminski, who certainly deserved the electric chair if any man ever did, was the
cause of Governor clirley reeiving a flood of letters
and telegrams asking him to 'spare the life of the convicted slayer.
Threats went hand in hand with the pleas. And
it certainly .is not very pleasant reading to get the information that people go wild over some thug who
deserves death but for the families of the murder victim they do not waste a thought. The victim might
be ,a citizen trying to defend the public peace by
helping enforce the law. What of it! Give oceans
of tears for the gunman who, should have been a social pariah. As for the innocent let them suffer!
Who cares! Never mind the victims. But bear down
on every law enforcement officer and get after the •
governor for there is danger :if some thug .paying the
!nice for his misdeeds. Threats against all law enforcement,agencies, and bombing may be in order as
protests against enforcing tie law.. Kill a judge or
two,if possible, but let the )(fliers live. They may
need more victims later on tkwell the murder list.
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"Hitler stuff is
new
opposition ought to get some
M.
ideas," commented Gov. James
of
Curley today upon the adcAss
Governor's Councillor Winfield A.
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' Schuster before the members
(Theodore) Roosevelt Club in Boston yesterday.
Councillor Schuster characterized
the Governor as "a tyrant, a Hitler
and a redskin" and attacked him
for the manner irc which the Boston Finance Commission ouster
He
conducted.
were
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charged
"packed with State prison convicts."

KEEP A LITTLE SYMPATHY FOR THE FAMILIES
OF VICTIMS
How about a little sympathy for the families of
the murder victims? Kaminski, who certainly deserved the electric chair if any man ever did, was the
cause of Governor Qurley receiving a flood of letters
and telegrams asking him to spare the life of the convicted slayer.
Threats went, hand in hand with the pleas. And
it certainly is not very pleasant reading to get the information that people go wild over some thug who
deserves death but for the families of the murder victim they do not waste a thought. The victim might
be ,a citizen trying to defend the public peace by
helping enforce the law. What of it! Give oceans
of tears for the gunman who should have been a social pariah. As for the innocent let them suffer!
Who cares! Never mind the victims. But bear down
on every law enforcement officer and get after the
governor for there is danger )f some thug paying the
Price for his misdeeds. Thraats against all law enforcement,agencies, and bombing may be in order as
protests against enforcing tie law,, Kill a judge or
two,if possible, but let the killers live. They may
need more victims later on *well the murder list.
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BURLEYS NAMED ON
DEDICATION GROUP
Lieut. Gov, Joseph L. Hurley and
Mrs. Hurley have been named
to
the general dedication
committee of
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Hurley Is Expected
To Greet Roosevelt
are that Gov-

Indications today
not
ernor James M. Curley will
D. RooseFranklin
President
meet
for
velt when the latter arrives
Saturday.
exercises
-Harvard College
WashThe Governor plans to go to
the
ington a short time before
President arrives.
lieutenant Governor Joseph L.
Hurley probably will greet the
President in behalf of the Governor.
President Roosevelt is coming to
Massachusetts to attend his son's
initiation into the Fly Club at Har-

\

vard.
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KEEP A LITTLE SYMPATHY FOR THE FAMILIES
OF VICTIMS

How about a little sympathy for the families of
the murder victims? Kaminski, who certainly de'2 served the electric chair if any man ever did, was the
nialsadf 55004 9,11BUI0A1 am la „ifn4 cause of Governor
Curley ree.eiving a flood of letters
B limaigua„ Jo plo1 uoisiAip tualsw,..
and
telegrams
asking
him to'spare the life of the conaql Jo IRPuBA pua assito uatuloa
,
-5d %Capial prloa laillsIG ul Moo, Victed slayer.
uittrefuag a2pni- ,Cq umaaa.zaop ;4
Threats went hand in hand with the pleas. And
asnoH 041 Uf 81.11UOUI °M1 col paatia
laaaas ritual; LL 'nzzeire, it certainly is not very pleasant reading to get the in3 Allan 'aug Pio us uo dcatiouz pno
5141 Suimo Inas pua gr16.13( aonb. formation that people go wild over some thug who
..3 aga
2tni5ioi4 la lapunio patin y deserves death but for the families of the murder vies
d
they do not waste a thought. The victim might
111303 IDIIIISKI tim
be ,a citizen trying to defend the public peace by
enforce the law. What of it! Give oceans
NI UNV3H S3Sfir helping
.
Luu10:u.,_ of tears for the gunman who,should have been a soa
•gavii ,i
44 Ito lupoI&
As for the innocent let them suffer!
41 pun luoa; ato uo aaniaid s,uic cial pariah.
-mei 2upsaq atou sainis patiu Who cares! Never mind the victims. But bear down ,
13 "
aki5/un°3 I/ SUM Mg atLI, '"' on every law
. enforcement officer and get after the
.xiatil ao; pasamatmaa
aamr
i atal pus Riluatuid •saw aaam
...a,„
governor
there is danger of some thug ,paying the
mg ails; au; Passad mi.%
aaqtuatu, price for his misdeeds.
Threats against all law enq , tuno.. nuun.m.. ',... .—. .. —_ .. ,
(Continued from Page One)
i l forcement,agencies, and bombing may be in order as
protests against enforcing.. tie
today, but it was doubtful that the ,1
.. .law. , Kill a judge or
matter would be brought up until 1
two,
if
possible,
but
let
killers live. They may
the
ne xt week's council meeting.
•
need more victims later on tOwell the murder list.
The Governor said he had found
-mono;

the statutes regarding removal of
the M. D. C. chairman different
from those governing removal of
...a '"v ''' the
police commissioner in that speJosepn .e... ineueisn UL I
i
elite reasons must be stated.
a member.
"We have so many reasons for
Hultman's removal," Curley said,
"that I don't know if we can get
them assembled in time for presentation today."
Mr. Hultman preceded Leonard
The
shopworn.
I "Hitler stuff is
ccomommmisissisoinonererofLBeoonsatornd:
rndPolliikeee
new
some
opposition ought to get
M.
ideas," commented Gov. James
of was an llth hour appointee of forCurley today upon the addrVss
ner Governor Joseph B. Ely, CurGovernor's Councillor Winfield A. ey's predecessor.
Schuster before the members of the
.../.."
Club in Bos' (Theock7e) Roosevelt
yesterday.
ton
Councillor Schuster characterized
Hitler
the Governor as "a tyrant, a
and a redskin" and attacked him
for the manner in- which the Boston Finance Commission ouster
He
conducted.
were
hearings
were
hearings
these
charged
"packed with State prison con- 1
victs."
ii

Curley Says "HitlerStuff" Is Shopworn
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Opposition Hurts Morale
of Force, Says Police
Commissioner

EX-COMMISSIONER

RESIGNATION TO BE
EFFECTIVE FEB. 23

Scores Fifth Victory
Resignation of
Leonard

Curley Left Free to Concentrate Fire on
Hultman
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (AP)—
Joseph J. Leonard, whom
Governor James M. Curley
was to try tomorrow to oust
as police commissioner of
Boston, resigned tonight,
leaving the Governor to concentrate his fire on Leonard's
predecessor, Eugene C. Hultman.
/n resigning the post he had held
less than two months, Leonard
gave as his reason his conviction
"that the continued opposition of
the Governor to my position as
police commissioner is harmful to
the morale of the police force and
to the official conduct of the office."
Received "With Pleasure"
The commissioner's resignation
was accepted as of Feb. 23 by the
Governor, who cOmmented he received it "with pleasure," and that
it "simplified the process of placing the Boston police department
on a law-enforcing basis that will
mark an end of the underworld
alliance that developed under Mr.
Leonard's predecessor."
The Governor earlier in the day,
after remarking that reports had
shown "shocking and astounding
conditions in the department," had
bluntly suggested to Hultman that
he resign. Hultman is now chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission, a post to which he
was appointed in the elitventh
hour of the administration of Governor Joseph B. Ely, a bitter
political foe of Curley. Ely had
hoped to remove Hultman from
the reach of Curley, who has longstanding enmity for Hultman.
In announcing his acceptance of
Leonard's resignation, Curley said
be would call a special meeting of
the Executive Council for Saturday to confirm a successor. He has
said he would appoint Eugene B.
McSweeney, former fire commis--(Continued on Pagiwo)

CURLEY DEFERS
HULTMAN CASE

JOSEPH J. LEONARD
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Torphy Is Given
Council Approval
(SPECIAL TO THE HERALD \ ‘‘,1

STATE HOUSE, Boston, Fob. 20
- William A. Torphy of Fall River
law partner of Lieutenant Governor Joseph L. Hurley, appointed
special justice of the second Bristol District court, was confirmed
by the executive council today. He
was to be sworn In by Governor
Curley following the council seaOK this afternoon.

in

BOSTON, Feb. 20 (UP)—Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of
Boston had resigned today shortly
before he was to be given a hearing by the Executive Council on
the question of his removal.
After a conference at Governor
Curley's home last night, Leonard
announced his resignation, which
was accepted by the chief executive,
effective Saturday.
Thus Curley scored his fifth nolitical victory since his inauguration to oust appointees of former
Governor Ely. It was indicated,
however, that Curley would defer probably a fortnight instigation of proceedings to bring about
the removal of former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, now
chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission.
Leonard's Statement
"I have become satisfied that the
continued opposition of the Governor to my position as Police Commissioner of the City of Boston is
harmful to the morale of the police
force and to the efficient conduct of
the office," Leonard said.
"I, therefore, have tendered my
resignation to His Excellency the
Governor, the same to be effective at his pleasure.
"I have held the office under trying circumstances and have received loyal support from the officers and the uniformed men, from,
a host of well-wishers and from
the gentlemen of the press in general.
"I have tried to do my full duty
and render real services to the citizens of Boston. It is with deep regret that I resign the office."
It was understood that Leonard
would return to his legal practice.
Although the Governor said last
week he would appoint Eugene M.
McSweeney, former fire commissioner of Boston, to succeed Leonard, reported opposition to McSweeney in the Executive Council
might cause him to name another
of his political supporters.
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Old-Time Machines Outdone
11By Huey Long, Expert Find
s
Politician Acquainted Wit
h Methods Used by
Many
Notorious Political Rings
Predicts Nation Will Yet
Realize `Kingfish' Is Rut
hless
This is the fifth of a s,
rule in Louisiana.

of daily articles on Hue
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By TOM WALLACE
intervened and made
Congo kings vas- in
Editor of Louisville (Ky.
sals of European
) Times
governments.
str
Mussolini and Hitler
New Orleans, Feb. 20—T
abolish forms Ne
he dicta- of gove
rnment. Long prese
torship of Louisiana depe
rves the bat
nds for its form of governme
nt in his state, con- ma
life upon machinery of
politics more troling its functioning, with
the
result
highly developed than that
of some of that as an effective instrumentality no tht
government but the will
the Atlantic seaboard
of a dictator fac
and Middle exists.
West machines of old.
Bug
It's a neat plan. As
an accomplish- Rot
It is not Senator Huey
I'. Longs ed design, it is unique.
high jinks, although they
On one ocettsion when
are useful 513
more than
supporters of Senator
to him in some quarters,
Long were he
that make charged with
elect
ion frauds
the mare of politics go in
big
ththis land had been convicted, he deftland three
y had his to
of the palms and magnolia
s, where Legislature pass a law. The 510 were plo:
free
living Is an art, big hcult
ure an old law. from prosecution under the new ad
tradition and a contempo
ma(
rary fact.
That would have been
wet
beyond
Money in the form of
patronage drearels of Tweed, Durham, Fox, the
Vare
makes the mare go here as
or anone of the old schoo
l.
elsewhere.
and always Long' contr
ols all the (Copiriat, 1935, by North American sal(
money that enters and
the
Newspaper Alliance)
leaves state
the
The sixth article of
coffers, because he contr
Huey Long tia'
ols everyone series,
In tomorrow's Republic
who handles any of it. In
an, (11:e.
other words, cusses the power
to destroy.
nobody gets a whack at
go.
it, in the
form of position on publi
c pay rolls
or . as beneficiary of state
undertakings, unless he has the
Long sticker
on his coattail.
I talked with a New
who knew politics at its Orleans man
old days on two sides worst in the
of
lachians. An older man the Appathan Long,
he was an employe of
one of the most
notorious Atlantic seab
oard city and
state machines of long
how that machine workago. He knew
ed, He studied
the mechanisms of other
s.
He knew what oiled
Rasin machine when the GormanGorman was the state Arthur Pue
end of it and
the Freeman Resin
of
Baltimore end. He knew the city of
when, why
and how George 13.
Cox bossed Cincinnati, and bent to
his will everyone
whose bending was
within its boundaries useful, to him,
. He knew Israel Durham, comm
only called "Izzy,"
and Matthew Stanley
ly called "Matt," whenQuay, commonthe Quay-Durham machine cond
ucted Pennsylvania and Philadelphia
fis
terprise, on public funda private ens.
Old -Time Machines
Outdone
He lived through, and
saw into,
and marveled at, the
auda
famous "job" at Harrisbucity of the
a state capital representerg, where
d use of
$14,000,000 and, maybe, a
materials bill of $7,000,000labor and
,
resultant scandal. Methods with a
of Tarm
many at its worst provi
ded one of
the open books in which
he
studied
American politics.
"And believe me," he said
emphatically, "the time will
come when
the nation will realize that
there is
a more ruthless and unscrupu
lous
and public-opinion-disregard
ing
machine in Louisiana than
existed in
the old clays in Minneapo
Louis, Baltimore, Cincinnati lis, St 1
, Philadelphia or New York."
The essential difference
between
the Louisiana dictatorship,
underpinned by an elaborate
system of
awards for service in the
form
jobs and opportunities, and the of
notorious bosses, of former days
is that
there was in most of the old
bosses
a certain fear of public opinion.
Louisiana dictatorship manufact The
ures
laws as a mass production
project,
fears no upset in Louisiana
courts,
and, while
manufacturing public
opinion in some classes,
does
care at all what public opinion not
is
elsewhere, and rejoices in flout
ing it.
There isn't any law, and there cannot be any law, under which a politician may not destroy the esse
nce
of parliamentary government and
the actuality of constitutional safeguards by the simple process of having the three branches of government do as he wishes them to do.
And therein lies the fact, not the
secret—for no secret is attempted—
of tre power of the Louisiana dictatorship,
Why violate a law, when you can
have one made—write it yourself or
have it written in jig-time—without
the slightest worry about !hiding
that, after all, the old law is the
law of the state, the new law invalid?
Likened to a Congo Ring
II am not saying, or intimating, or
Imagining, that anyone
is bribed, feloniously, In Louslana
saying that between . I an merely
thos
e
who are beholit'at to the dictator
and those who
oce eye-to-eye with him
there exists
a structure of governme
hint power as absolutent which gives
as that of a.
Congo king, before white
elviliaattas

